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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Executive Department,

Raleigh, January 7th, 1885.

OenUemen of the Senate and House of Representatives :

I hereby congratulate you upon the peculiarly favorable

circumstances under which you assemble.

The affairs of the State are in a most satisfactory condi-

tion. Nothing I can say can more clearly set forth this fact

than does the report of the State Treasurer. It must be a

source of gratification to this faithful officer, upon retiring

from office, to know that he leaves in the treasury nearly a

million of dollars. The reports of the Treasurer and Au-
ditor show that there was cash in the treasury on the 1st

day of December, $947,068.56. Of this amount, the sum of

$926,086.98 belonged to the General Fund, and is applicable

to the ordinary expenses of the State government.

REPORTS OF THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

I herewith send the reports of the Treasurer, Auditor,

Secretary of State, and Superintendent of Public Instruction.

They will give you in detail the operations of the different

departments, and to them I invoke your earnest attention.

REPORTS OF THE INSTITUTIONS.

I also send herewith the reports of the Boards of Directors

of the three Insane Asylums, of the Penitentiary, the report

of the Trustees of the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
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and the Blind, the report of the Commission for the comple-

tion of the Western Insane Asylum, the report of the State

Board of Health, and the report of the Quarantine Physi-

cian at Sraithville. The reports of the Adjutant General

and the State Librarian are likewise herewith submitted.

These reports show in detail the condition and opera-

tions of the various charitable and penal institutions of the

State, and of the other institutions and interests of which

they treat. These institutions merit your careful inves-

tigation, both on account of the revenues they require and

the work they perform,

EXPENSES OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT.

It will be seen by the report of the Auditor, that the en-

tire expenditures for the fiscal year ending November 30th,

1884, were $785,641.78 ; but this amount embraces several

items which are not properly chargeable to the expenses

of the State government proper, because the funds from-

which those items are defrayed are not raised by general

taxation, and therefore ought to be deducted.

These items are as follows:

Expenditures by Agricultural Department, - - - - $ 40,000.00

Interest paid on Renewed Construction Bonds of North

Carolina Rail Road, 125,700.00

Amount paid on construction of Governor's Residence, 10,948.00

Amount paid on construction of Rail Road from States-

ville to Taylorsville, 13,700.00

There was also the unusual expense incurred in the pub-

lication of The Code, and which will not be incurred

again for years, and therefore should also be deducted, 20,619.58

The general statement of $785,641.78 also embraces some

expenses incurred in the encampment of the State

Guard during the State Exposition, and which were

paid for out of a special fund arising from the sale of

old arms and by appropriation of the general govern-

ment, amounting to 3,726.53

Total, 1214,694.11

Deducting these items from the general expenses as

above stated, we have for the usual and ordinary ex-

penses of the State government proper, ----- $570,947„67
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estimated expenses for the next two yeaes, and the

taxation to meet them.

The Treasurer and the Auditor substantially agree in

their estimates of the expenses of the State government for

the fiscal years ending November 30th, 1885, and November
30th, 1886. Their estimate is about $590,000 per year, or

11,180,000 for the two years, for which you are to provide.

It is but natural that as the State increases in population

and wealth, that there should be a corresponding increase

in expenses. Acting upon this theory, and upon the idea

that there will be an increase in the appropriations, a mod-

erate estimate of the necessary expenses for these two years

will be $625,000 per year or |1,250,000 for the two years,

which should be provided for. To meet this the Treas-

urer had cash on hand, on Nov. 30th, 1884, $926,086.98.

The receipts from sources other than taxes on property,

amounted in the aggregate the last year to $176,933.95.

There is some increase in the receipts from this source be-

cause it is a tax upon the business of the State, and that is

steadily increasing. So it is safe to calculate that receipts

from this source will not be less than $175,000 per year,

or $350,000 for the two years. A tax of ten cents on the

hundred dollars' worth of property will raise $200,000.

These three amounts added together make the total re-

ceipts for the two years, $1,476,086.98, which will be

ample to meet all the expenses of the State government

for the two fiscal years ending November 30th, 1885, and
November 30th, 1886, and have quite a large surplus left

over. So it will be seen that every suggestion I shall make
in this message in the way of an increase in expenses may
be adopted with safety, and still permit the rate of taxation

to be kept very low—ten cents on the hundred dollars'

worth of property for the year 1885, and tv/enty-five cents

on the hundred dollars' worth thereafter.
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I cordially concur in the wise recommendation of the

Treasurer that only a tax of ten cents on the hundred dol-

lars' worth of property be levied and collected for the year

1885, and that the counties be given the benefit of this low

rate to get out of debt.

Under the constitution the power of the counties to levy

taxes is limited to twice the amount levied for State purposes

unless the legislature sanctions a higher rate. I therefore

suggest that you insert in the revenue bill a general pro-

vision that the justices of the peace and county commission-

ers of such counties as may be in debt, may add to the State

levy enough for county purposes to bring the amount levied

and collected up to the constitutional limitation. In this

way many counties, which are now embarrassed, will be able

to pay their debts without increasing taxation in the aggre-

gate.

THE FUNDED DEBT,

The new consolidated four per cent, debt is ^2,803,796.25

Old bonds still outstanding, 2,999,600.00

The act under which these bonds could be funded ex-

pired on the 1st day of January, 1885, and it is for you to con-

sider whether the time shall be extended or not.

OLD BONDS TAKEN UP AND BURNED.

Forty per cent, class , 84,507,100.00

Twenty-five per cent, class 2,329,015.00

Fifteen per cent, class 2,791,300.00

Total taken up $9,627,445.00

For which there has been issued in consolidated bonds,

bearing interest at four per cent, as stated above, $2,803,796.25

There has been exchanged of the construction bonds, issued
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for the construction of the North Carolina Rail Road,

$2,0o0,000, leaving still outstanding, ^765,000.

There is no limitation as to this act, and I presume these

bonds will eventually be brought in for exchange.

FISCAL YEAB.

The fiscal year of the State government and all the in-

stitutions was changed by the act of 1883 to begin and end

on the 30th of November. The Treasurer, however, held

that the appropriations for the institutions did not run with

the fiscal years for such institutions, and hence you will

find some confusion in the reports, which it was made nec-

essary to explain. I earnestly advise that in making the

appropriations for the institutions, you make them all for

the fiscal year, and that they all be made to begin and end

on the 30th day of November of each year.

THE CODE.

This much-needed work, as you will learn from the re-

port of the Secretary of State, was put in the hands of

the county ofiicers the latter part of the year 1883. It is a

plain, intelligent, well-arranged compilation of our statute

law. The people and the officers are now familiar with it,

and I urge that it be amended and changed as little as pos-

sible. In fact, no change should be made unless the ne-

cessity for it is clear and beyond dispute.

THE COURTS.

The crowded condition of our dockets, with aged suits

and the long delays in obtaining a trial, are so generally

known, and in some counties have become such intolerable

evils, that the necessity for some action on your part is im-

perative. I therefore renew my recommendations, made to
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the Legislatures of 1881 and 1883. An increase in the

number of Judges of tiie State is so imperatively de-

manded, that I do not think it can be longer delayed with

a proper regard for the best interests of the State. A State

is but an aggregation of individuals, with other interests to

be fostered, guarded and protected by the State, as well as

economy in taxation. The wise legislator, while never losing

sight of the question of taxation, must see that the other

interests of the citizen receive proper attention.

The interests of the various counties of the State and their

expenditures should have no less protection at your hands

than the expenditures from the State treasury ; and to

multiply the expenses of the counties for jail-fees, witnesses,

special terms of the courts, in the hope of saving a few thou-

sand dollars to the State treasury, is, to say the least of it,

poor political economy. '^

It is not less unwise, to leave the citizen for the sake of

saving him a few dollars in taxes, to abandon his rights in

the courts altogether or to have to pay these huge bills of

cost that the suits of years standing accumulate.

Society must look to the courts to right its wrongs and

to punish evil doers. The delays in the trials of criminals,

which now prevail in the State, is putting the law-abiding-

spirit of our people to a severe test ; and I regret to know
that a few communities have not been able to stand the test.

Public condemnation of lynch law cannot be too severe,

nor the punishment of persons engaged in it too swift, but

it is not quite the thing for those to sit in judgment upon

them who refuse to aid in establishing sufficient tribunals

for the trial of these and other criminals. In my opinion,

the legislator who refuses to provide sufficient courts to

right the wrongs and adjust the claims of communities and

citizens speedily and promptly, assumes a grave responsi-

bility. The number of Superior Court Judges was reduced

ten years ago from twelve to nine. During that ten years

there has been a wonderful increase in the population and
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business interests of the State. North Carolina is a very

different State from what it was ten years ago. If nine were

sufficient then, twelve would be insufficient now ; and I

recommend you make the number not kss than twelve.

SALARIES.

Believing the time has come when the State can afford to

do justice to her public servants, I recommend a revision

of the salaries paid to the public officers. The present com-

pensation is in most cases not only inadequate, but it is un-

equal. For example, the State Treasurer receives twice as

•much as the State Auditor, twice as much as the Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction, five hundred dollars more

than the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and as much
as the Governor. It seems to me that a moment's study of

the duties of these several officers must convince any one

that either the salary of one is too low, or of the other too

high. The Auditor's duties are set out in Section 3350 of

The Code, and they are numerous and important. Not a

dollar can go into the treasury or out of it, except upon his

warrant. To require the work imposed by law upon him
to be done for fifteen hundred dollars, is to lower the im-

portance of the office that is appointed by law to be a check

upon the treasury.

The office of Superintendent of Public Instruction is

rapidly assuming that place in public esteem which it de-

serves; and the great educational awakening that is going

on in this State is largely due to the work that has been done

by this officer. He is appointed by law to superintend a

•system that undertakes the education of a half a million of

ohildren, and to direct, in a measure at least, the move-

ments and methods of the noble army of teachers engaged

in this great work. What an exalted office ! What a field

for usefulness! What a responsibility! And the State

pays for this work the paltry sum of fifteen hundred dol-
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lars. So, too, I might comment on the duties of the office

of the Secretary of State—the record office—and the office

of Attorney-General, the law office of the State.

The Supreme Court passes in final judgment not only

upon the taxes of the people but upon their lives, their lib-

erties and their property, as well. Its Chief and Associate

Justices, it is hoped, will always rank, as now, among our

purest and most distinguished jurists^ for, come what may,,

the people are safe as long as their judiciary is pure and

capable. To these high functionaries the State pays twenty-

five hundred dollars.

The labor, responsibility, anxiety and attendant expense

of the Governor's office is incomparably greater than that

of any other office in the State government, and yet he

receives only an equal compensation with the Treasurer.

I have compared these salaries with that of the Treasurer,

not that I would underestimate the duties and responsibil-

ities of this very important office, or that I am wanting in

appreciation of the valuable services rendered by those who

have filled it, or that I believe the salary fixed to the office is too

high, but to show how illogical and unequal the salaries, as

now regulated, are. It seems to me the salaries ought to be

graded as follows

:

Ist^JThe Governor should receive the highest salary paid

to any officer.

2nd. The Chief Justice the next.

3rd. The Associate Justices the next.

4th. The Secretary of State, the Auditor, the Treasurer^

the Attorney General, the Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, and the Superior Court Judges, should all receive the

same.

I respectfully suggest that the Governor should receive

$5,000.00, the Chief Justice $4,000.00, the Associate Justices

$3,500.00, and the Superior Court Judges, the Secretary of

State, the Auditor, the Treasurer, the Superintendent of

Public Instruction, and the Attorney General $3,,000.00
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each. And just here I would emphasize an idea advanced

upon first assuming the duties of the Governor's office in

1879. In my address then I said the people were very

much more interested in how the public officer discharged

his duties than they were in what they paid him. Six

years of experience and observation have but served to fix

me in that conviction. Our constitution may be perfect,

and our laws wise, and still the public good depends largely

upon how these laws are administered. Good service, and

not cheap service, is what we ought to aim at, and if we get

good public service I believe the people are willing to pay

just compensation for it.

I urge that you give this matter your immediate at-

tention before the beginning of the term of the new State

officers, as no bill passed after their qualification could af-

fect them. I trust, as I can have no possible personal inter-

est in the matter, I may be allowed especially to urge an

increase in the Governor's salary.

I am the only occupant of this office that has been af-

fected by the decrease made in the salary by the act of 1879,

and I hope I will continue to be the only one. I know so

well how inadequate the salary is, that I hope no one else

will ever have to be subjected to its inconvenience.

It often becomes necessary for the Governor to leave the

State in an official capacity. The State is the party in in-

terest, and the State ought to pay the Governor's actual and

reasonable expenses. I have felt called upon, during my
term, to represent the State upon several occasions, in what

I conceived to be her best interest, outside her borders, and

I have found it to be a heavy tax on a small salary, to

meet the expenses necessarily incurred in a proper discharge

of these duties. My experience in these matters, and my
desire to see justice done to my successors, lead me to suggest

that a small contingent fund be put at the disposal of the

Executive for such purposes.
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EDUCATION.

This I consider the great interest of the State. Upon this,

in a greater or less degree, depends every other interest.

Educate the children and the people will be happy and the

State prosperous. All the avenues of thrift and prosperity

lie open to an educated and virtuous people, but the oppor-

tunities of the illiterate are few, and their progress halting.

So if you would lay deep and lasting the foundations for

the future prosperity of the people and glory of the State,

you must provide for the education of the rising generation.

This work b}'^ the State r-just be begun in the common
schools and ended in the University. To neglect either is

to neglect a great public duty.

Private enterprise has done much in this great work,

denominations have built up schools and colleges that

are monuments to their wisdom and generosity, and vastly

useful to the State. I would not underrate their work or

be wanting in a grateful appreciation of it, but the work of

educating the masses is too vast for the combined energy

of individual enterprise and denominational efforts.

The State must provide for those who are unable to pro-

vide for themselves, or else the great mass of them must

grow up in ignorance. Much has been done by the State

in the last few years^ but she has not yet come up to the full

measure of her duty. Great improvements have been made
in methods and means, but much remains yet to be done

before our system is perfect or our means sufficient. Our
Superintendent has labored in this broad field with zeal

and energy, and it must be gratifying to him to see his

labors bearing fruit. I feel assured that his successor will

do likewise; but after all, the responsibility is chiefly upon
the legislative branch of the government. If you fail in

your duty, nothing can supply the loss. I therefore urge

you to give our common school system and its wants your

earnest attention and continued support
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The University should be made in fact and truth the head

of our common school system ; and this institution should

be sufficiently equipped to furnish teachers and specialists

whenever demanded. The University of to day is a very

different institution from the University before the war.

Then, classical literature and mathematical studies formed

the features of its course of instruction, and the sons of the

rich men were its chief patrons. Now the age and the

necessities of the times require its work to be more prac-

tical ; and while the sons of the rich shall always find a

welcome and a course of instruction of high grade, the sons

of the poor must find its doors open to them and a practical

course of instruction suited to their wants. If they v/ant to

be teachers, they must find a course of instruction arranged

to fit them for that great work. If they desire special in-

struction on scientific, mechanical, agricultural or practical

subjects to fit them for labor in these departments ofhuman
life, which are now assuming their just importance in the

State, they must have it. The Trustees have gone as far,

and done as much, in this direction as was possible with the

limited means at their command. The spirit and energy

of the Board are equal to the work, but they are without the

necessary means, and I urge you to supply that. You alone

can do it.

The Board of Trustees are profoundly impressed with the

necessity of establishing additional professorships in order

to make the University what it should be if it is expected

to fill the full measure of its usefulness. They cannot estab-

lish such professorships, because they have not the necessary

funds. The Board is also obliged to turn away numbers of

meritorious poor young men who are earnestly seeking an

education, or send them out in the world burdened with

debt, contracted for their tuition, for which they have given

their notes to the Board.

Either alternative should be avoided. The doors of the

University ought not to be closed to any intelligent, meri-
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torious young man because he is not able to pay his tuition.

The denominational colleges are not able to admit him
free, and if the State will not do it in her University, where

can he go? I feel much more deeply on this subject than

might be considered proper to write in a paper of this charac-

ter, and yet I cannot dismiss it without begging that the

doors of the University be opened to the poor young men
of the State. I want to see them so opened, and hence I

urge an annual appropriation of ten thousand dollars in

addition to the amount now allowed. With this appropria-

tion, the University can do a good work in and for the State.

The Trustees have set out upon the work of supplying

the library with all the modern works useful and necessary

to a first class college library. To this end it has been or-

dered by the Board that Library Hall shall not be used for

an}^ but library purposes, and the necessary alcoves are now
being placed in the building. As no books have been

bought for years, the library is very deficient in the valu-

able publications of late years.

The people, regarding the University as their property,

have exhibited a growing interest in it by their increased

attendance from year to year on the commencement
occasions. The chapel, in which these exercises were

held, was wholly insufficient to accommodate the crowds

that attended; so that largrr accommodations became

a necessity. That want has been met by the erection

of one of the most commodious halls in all the South.

The Trustees now owe some eight thousand dollars,

borrowed to finish this splendid building, which the Hon.

P. C. Cameron, long a valued member of the Board, was

kind enough to lend without security. In this hall have

been placed some hundred memorial tablets, commemorative

of the lives of many of North Carolina's most distinguished

dead. These tablets have been paid for by the relatives

and friends of those whose names they bear. In this way,

and by other donations, about twelve thousand dollars, in
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addition to the cost of the tablets, were contributed for the

erection of this splendid hall. At my request, the P-niten-

'tiary authorities sold to the Trustees, on credit, the brick

for the building, and but for this help this great Memorial

Hall could not have been erected. In view of all these

facts, it cannot be considered unreasonable to ask you to

pass a special act appropriating ten thousand dollars with

which to pay off this indebtedness of the University, and to

aid in the purchase of books for the library, and also to

authorize the Penitentiary authorities to cancel their debt.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

The work of this department in the development of the

State cannot be too closely studied or too highly com-

mended. Since its last report it has made magnificent dis-

plays of the State's resources at the Boston Exposition and

at our own State Exposition, and is now engaged in making
one at the World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial at

New Orleans. These exhibitions have attracted so much
attention at home and abroad, and so much has been

written and said about them, that commendation at my
hands is unnecessary. Thousands of settlers and hundreds

of thousands of dollars have already been attracted to the

State by them, and their influences will be felt for years to

come. While these exhibitions have been expensive, their

cost is by no means commensurate with iheir enduring

benefits. In addition to these exhibitions, the Board has

conducted two important surveys—one in the east for phos-

phate rock, and the other in the centre of the State for coal

;

and both have been successful. To make these exhibits,

and conduct these surveys, the Board was obliged to antic-

ipate its receipts, as you will see by its report ; for the funds

of the Department come in almost entirely in the winter

and spring months; but this indebtedness will be paid off
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out of the receipts of the Board, probably before your ad-

journment.

There has been some criticism upon tiie management of

the Department. Its work, however, speaks for itself, and

while mistakes may have been made, as a whole it has been

of great benefit to the State. While I do not ask for the

Board any exemptions from criticisms or investigations, I

trust no proposition will find favor with your honorable

body that looks to any ranical change in the law of its

organization, or that would in any way limit the sphere of

its usefulness.

I now repeat a recommendation made two years ago,

to-wit: That you authorize the purchase of the lot

just back of the Agricultural Building, if it can be ob-

tained at a reasonable price. There should be erected on

that lot a permanent Exhibition Building, in which

the material now belonging to the Board, and which

have attracted so much attention at Boston, at Raleigh,

and at New Orleans, should be placed. This collection

should be added to from time to time, and should be

made to include all agricultural products and approved

agricultural implements., In this way the State can soon

have a collection in which our own people would feel a

great pride, and which they would visit with interest

;

and to the capitalist seeking places and objects for invest-

ments, it would be invaluable. The building should be

made substantially fire-proof. Such a building can be con-

structed without any great outlay of money. All the brick

and stone can be prepared at the Penitentiary. The iron

girders and columns and the roof would be the main items

of its cost. For these reasons I have repeated the recom-

mendations that you authorize the Board of Agriculture

to purchase the lot and erect the building, and that you

authorize the Governor, if it shall be necessary, to supple-

ment the funds of the Board from the State Treasury to

the extent of ten thousand dollars. It will be seen by
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inspection of the present Museum, that it is only suited and

arranged for cabinet specimens, and is wholly inadequate

and insufficient for the bulky and heavy specimens used

for exhibition purposes.

CONVICT LABOR.

This labor has played an important part in the construc-

tion of the lines of railroad recently built in the State, and

under wise legislation it can be made useful for years to

come. There are a number of short lines of road, arms run-

ning off from the main lines to towns and communities

now more or less remote from railroad facilities, that can

be economically constructed by this labor if properly used.

These short lines would be of such advantage to the

communities, and would contribute so much to increase the

taxable property of the State, that the State can well afford

to give this labor free when that would secure the building

of any of these roads.

In my first inaugural address delivered six years ago, I

advised the employment of this labor in the drainage and

development of the swamp lands of the east. Enough has

been accomplished with this labor in White Oak and

Dover Swamps in the last two years to demonstrate the

practicability of such enterprises, A good road with canals

has been opened through each of these swamps, and the

health of the convicts employed in this work has been bet-

ter than that of those confined elsewhere. In fact, a case of

sickness among them was a rare thing. The work upon

these two roads having been completed, that squad has been

removed to Angola Bay, in the county of Pender, and work

begun on a road through that large body of State land.

While I earnestly advise the continuance of this labor in

these swamps, I insist that any act authorizing the direction

of this work by local boards shall be repealed. The canals

and roads are cut chiefly through the State lands, and it is
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supposed, mainly for the development of these lands. That

being so, I submit that the State Board of Education, after they

have had these lands surveyed and the levels taken, are the

proper persons to say how and where these canals and roads

shall be constructed.

In fact, experience has taught us that to have the work

done under the direction of local boards is a ver}^ expensive

and unbusiness-like way of doing it. I advise that j'ou

repeal all acts authorizing work to be done under local

boards, and that you do not enact any such laws during this

session, but in their stead pass a general law authorizing

the State Board of Education to have such work done under

a competent and suitable engineer. In this way the work

can be done much more intelligently and cheaply.

This brings me to the consideration of the general subject

of farming out convicts by legislative enactments. Those who

have to execute these laws, know how troublesome and expen-

sive such work is. There are laws enough among the statutes

now, to require three or four times the number of convicts

the State has to supply the number allotted to the various

works. The Board of Directors of the Penitentiary and the

Governor are plied week after week and month after month

with demands for the convicts assigned by legislative en-

actment, to this community or that, and of course those that

do not get them complain. Besides, those who have had

experience in working convicts, know that it is very ex-

pensive to work them in small squads. Numbers of these

acts to which I have referred call for twenty and twenty-five

convicts, the whole expense to be borne by the State. If

you persist in this kind of legislation, and under it the

convict force becomes scattered about over the State in small

squads, you will find the Penitentiary an expensive insti-

tution.

Even in working the convicts in large bodies, it has often

been found inconvenient to work them under contracts

made by the Legislature. The work of the Legislature is
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law, and however detrimental it may be to carry out their

contracts, there can be no relief, because there is no power

that can modify or change them. Experience has taught me
(hat the best interests of the State will be subserved by

leaving the farming out of convicts entirely to the Board of

Directors, and I urge you to pass a general law on the sub-

ject giving the Board the sole authority to farm them out. It

can be done much more deliberately and wisely by the Board

than by the Legislature, and much money saved the State,

without any loss to its general development. Then, too,

the Board is held responsible for the management of the

institution, and it is but fair to give it the control of the labor.

A CHANGE I-- THE ORGANIZATION OF THE PENITENTIARY

The institution is now managed by a board of five di-

rectors. I advise that the number be increased to nine,

and that one-third of them go out of ofRce every two years^

thus giving a six years' term. This Board should meet

quarterly, hear reports, examine the institution, pass upon
applications for labor and the general policy of the institu-

tion. From this number they should elect an executive

committee, which should be in immediate charge of the-

finances of the institution. This change would put this

institution in harmony with the method adopted for the

government of the other institutions of the State. The
Insane Asylum, with two hundred and fifty patients

and an expenditure of less than sixty thousand dollars

per year, has a Board of nine directors. The Penitenti-

ary, with a thousand convicts and an expenditure of nearly

two hundred thousand dollars, has but five directors. But
this recommendation for an increase in the number of the

Board is predicated largely upon the idea that you will

leave the farming out of the convicts, as well as their man-
agement, to the Board.
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RAILROADS

Section 1959 of The Code requires all railroad companies

to make annual reports to the Governor, giving the detailed

information required in the several sub-divisions of said sec-

tion. Printed blanks upon which to make their reports

were prepared at the office of the Secretary of State and sent

out to the several railroad companies. Of all the com-

panies in the State the following are the only ones that have

made any report: The Alma & Little Rock, ihe Peters-

burg, the Norfolk Southern, Wilmington, Chadbourn &
Conwayboro, Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta, Wilming-

ton & Weldon, Seaboard & Roanoke, Raleigh & Augusta,

and the Raleigh & Gaston ; and these reports I herewith

forward.

Section 19G0 fixes the penalty for a failure to make these

reports, and Isuggest that 3^ou either direct the Attorney Gen-

eral to sue for the penalty or repeal the law. Upon this ques-

tion I refer you to the reports themselves In the absence

of a Railroad Commissioner or some other officer charged

with the duty of looking into this matter, and with some

power to act, I do not see any good to be obtained from these

reports. I still think that good would accrue to the people

and to the companies if we had an officer charged with the

duty of investigating all complaints and reporting to the

•General Assembly. If we had such an officer there would

be less cause for complaint, for neither corporation nor citi-

zen would be likely to do things which could not be justi-

fied, if it was known that investigation and publication

were sure to follow. I do not advise you to go as far as

someother States have gone, and give this officer the power

to fix rates and schedules.

THE WESTERN N. C. RAILROAD.

This road has been completed to the point named in the

act of 1883, and all things else required by said act have been
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rlone. Seventy-five convicts are now at uork on the line

from the mouth of the Nantahala to Murphy, and I have

iio reason to tliink they will be withdrawn. So this great

work, so long a tax upon the pocket of the tax payer and

the ingenuity of the politician, is completed.

THE CAPfi FEAR <fc YADKIN VALLEY ROAD.

The work done upon this road and the number of miles

completed and put in operation since the sale, is a com-

plete justification of the wisdom of the Legislature in selling

the State's interest in said road. The trains then ran from

Fayetteviile to Egypt, now they run from Bennettsville, S.

C, to Greensboro, with thirty-five or forty miles of graded

road north of the latter place, I referred six years ago in

ray inaugural address to the completion of this road to Wil-

mington,

While I regret that it so happened that this important

line of road could not be completed to our chief sea-port dur-

ing my term of ofiice, I rejoice in the belief that it will be

done during the administration of the distinguished citizen

who succeeds me.

THE ATLANTIC & NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

The State still holds a large interest in this road, and I

take great pleasure in saying that the property has been very

much improved in the last two years, and is now in good

condition. Recent decisions of the Federal courts have

changed my opinion as to the legal status of the State's in-

terest in this property, and I now believe it to be of such

value that the State should not part with it without due in-

vestigation and valuable consideration, but this valuable

consideration may be, in the construction of other roads, as

well as in the payment of money.

There is a mortgage debt of about $225,000 now upon the
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property, and most of this falls due in the next five years. I

therefore suggest that you pass an act at this session au-

thoriz^ing the Board of Directors to execute a new mortgage

and issue new bonds with which to take up the old,

THE PORT OF WILMINGTON.

For several years the government of the United States*

has been engaged in the work of improving the navigation

of the Cape Fear River, and I am glad to say the work has

been a success. A sufficient depth of water has already

been obtained to admit vessels of heavy burden and deep

draught, and it is confidently hoped that, as the work pro-

gresses, still better results will be obtained. As a result of

this work, a large foreign trade has been built up at Wil-

mington, and ships from all the great nf^tionalities and im-

portant ports of the world come and go across the Cape
Fear Bar. This condition of things, we hope, will not only

continue, but increase, for Wilmington is our chief hope for

a sea-port city in the State. With these pleasing facts before

as, it becomes our plain duty not only to foster the gratify-

ing present and the hopeful future, but to guard against any

check upon them. These ships bring the products of other

countries and they may bring their epidemic^!. Common
prudence requires us to prepare iti advance, all the neces-

sary means to prevent the introduction of any contagious

or epidemic diseases, or if unfortunately it should cross our

Bar, to enable the proper authorities to exercise all possible

control over it. One of these means is a hospital to which

those sick with these diseases can be taken, if such be found

on any ship subject to quarantine surveillance. There was

such a hospital near Smithville, but it was destroyed by fire

in 1882, and the Legislature of 1883 having failed to make
an appropriation for that purpose, it was not rebuilt. I sug-

gest an appropriation of three thousand dollars for this pur-

pose,, to be expended under the direction of the Governor, at
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•such time and place as he may designate, after a consultation

with the health and business organizations of the city of

Wilmington, It may be that the quarantine laws are suffi-

cient as they now are, but upon this question I refer you to

the report of the State Board of Health, whose admirable

report on this and other questions affecting the health of

the people I commend to your earnest, favorable considera-

tion.

THE STATE GUARD.

Under the wise legislation of 1883, and by the unflagging

energy and patient efforts of the officers and men com-
posing the State Guard, this organization has risen to a

position highly creditable to the State, and of which we
all may be justly proud. The military display made by the

Guard at our great State Exposition was very imposing, and
the conduct of the troops was in keeping with the high char-

acter of North Carolina soldiers. To the projectors, officers

and managers of that great Exposition, the State is under
obligations, and the troops that paraded that day are enti-

tled to your continued confidence and favor. The excellent

report of the Adjutant General, including the reports of the

Inspector General and Ordinance officer, will give you all

the detailed information desired, as to the number of com-
panies, strength of companies, location, equipments and
discipline of the State Guard.

governor's residence.

The work on this building has progressed with reasona-

ble rapidity. It is built of brick and brown sandstone,

and when completed it will be a very handsome residence.

The bricks were made at the Penitentiary by the convicts

and the stone was quarried in Anson County, and is very

beautiful. Most of the work upon the stone also has been
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done by convicts. As the Peniteniiary, under the law author-

izing the building to be erected, was to furnish much of

the mateiial and labor free, and a building committee and

the Penitentiary authorities might be in conflict on tliese

subjects, it was thought to be the best and most economical

way of building the house, to entrust the whole work to the

Warden of the Penitentiary, who is himself an experienced

and skillful builder, and to pay therefor to the Penitentiary

authorities a certain fair sum. Twenty-five thousand dol-

lars was fixed as the sum to be paid. This will all appear

in a copy of the proceedings of the Council of State, which

will be herewith published as an appendix. The amount

paid to the Penitentiary is amply sufficient to compensate

it for its work if the walls are to be simply lathed and plas-

tered and the rooms finished in the ordinary painted wood.

But I am anxious to see the ceiling, wainscotting and wood-

work of the halls and rooms of the first floor finished in our

beautiful North Carolina hard woods. The general appear-

ance of the building would be much finer, itcwould be more

characteristic of the State, and it would attract attention to

our wealth of timber. Plans have been drawn, and can be

examined by your Committee on Public Grounds and

Buildings, shown'ng how these rooms will look finished in

these hard woods. The difference in cost will not be much,,

but the difference in the finish and beauty of the interior

of the building will be very great. I therefore suggest, in

the appropriation act for the Penitentiary, you direct its

authorities to thus finish the building in the hard woods,

even, though in so doing,, the cost thereof should exceed the

twenty-five thousand dollars. It seems to me that this

will be considered reasonable when it is remembered that

the money to pay for this beautiful structure and its furni-

ture was raised from the sale of old lots which had never

been taxed, but which are now being built up and now the

subjects of taxation. The house, when completed, will be
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both beautiful and cheap, and I believe will be a source of

pride to every citizen of the State.

I sold a part of the lot known as the old Governor's

Mansion lot to the city of Raleigh for the sum of ten thou-

sand dollars. The rest of the lot still remains unsold, and
it is supposed that this part will bring some five thousand

dollars. This will leave, afte*- paying for the building,

some eight thousand dollars for furnishing the house.

NEW SUPKEME COURT ROOMS AND NEW STATE LIBRARY.

I again renew my recommendation that you provide for

the construction of a new Supreme Court room, and a new
State Library, by an addition to the west end of tlie Agri-

cultural building. The plans for such a building can be

seen at the Executive office, and by utilizing labor and mate-

rial from the Penitentiary, it will not be costly. By the re-

moval of the Supreme Court, Law Library and State Library

from the Capitol, the offices of the Auditor and Secretary of

State, which are now greatly over crowded, would be relieved,

and the ancient and valuable records of the State could be

safely stored in the room now occupied as a Library.

ASYLUMS.

The Asylums are all well managed, and are an honor to

the philanthrophy of the State. The Insane Asylums are

however insufficient to meet the demands upon them, and
I recommend you make the needed appropriation for the

immediate completion of the north wing of the Western
Asylum. When this is done, about two hundred more of

the insane of the State can be accommodated. Even with

the completion of the Western Asylum, the accommodations
will still be ii. sufficient, and a number of these unfortunate

people will be unprovided for, unless other arrangements

are made.
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There are in the asylums a number of old chronic, harm-

less, incurable cases, that cannot be sent home, for some of

them have no homes. These do not need the strong cells

they now occupy, but our humanity will not allow us to turn

them out.- I therefore suggest that you authorize the con-

struction of a cheap building on the grounds near the present

asylum at Raleigh, and these patients be put therein, so as

to make room for the acute and violent cases that ought to be

in the i.nstitution. Such a building constructed upon the

associated dormitory plan,sufl5cient to accommodate a hun-

dred patients, can be built by the Penitentiary authorities

at but little cost.

In this connection I cannot refrain from expressing my
sense of the great loss sustained by the State in the death of

that faithful gentleman, William S. Mason, Esq., one of the

Directors of the Insane Asylum at Raleigh. His interest

in the institution was so keen, his labor for it so zealous,

that his loss will be seriously felt.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND.

The trustees of this admirably managed institution ask

for a special and an additional approj:)riation to enable them

to make some needed alterations and repairs in the heating-

apparatus and in the interior equipment of the building.

An examination of the report of the trustees will set out in

detail this contemplated change. The management of this

institution has been so wise and economical, and its work

for its unfortunate pupils has been so judicious and bene-

ficial, that I do not hesitate to concur in the request of the

trustees, and to recommend the appropriation.

INAUGURATION OF THE GOVERNOR.

There has been some discussion recently about the illog-

ical and seemingly inconsistent provisions of the Constitu-
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tioii as to the beginning of the term of office and the in-

auguration of the Governor and other State officers.

In 1868 when the Constitution was written, it was h)gical

and harmonious on this question. It. provided in Art. 11.

Section two. that the Legislature should meet on the third

Monday of November. It also provided in Art. III. Sec-

tion three, that the returns for the election of a Governor and

other State officers should be made to the Speaker of the

House of Representatives, and by him opened in the pres-

ence of the two Houses. It further provided ini^rt. III.

Section one, the term of the Governor and other Slate offi-

cers should begin on the first day of January next after their

election. This was the condition of things up to January

1st, 1877, when a change in some of these j>rovisions went

into effect.

The Convenlion of 1875 changerl one of these provisions

without making the necessary change in the others, so as

to preserve the logical harmony of the sections. It

changed the time of the meeting of the Legislature to the

first Wednesday after the first Monday in January, but

failed to make a change in the time of the inauguration.

Tiio counting of the votes is a necessary part of the election

of a Governor, and as the body apjsointed by the Constitution

to count the votes does not meet till after the first day of

January, the inauguration cannot of course take place on

that day. All of these are Constitutional provisions, and

cannot be changed except by a vote of the people. There

ought not to be any change in the manner of counting the

vote. Nothing but tiie Legislature should do that. The

place to make the change is in the beginning of the term and

the day of the inauguration, and I suggest that you submit

to the people an amendment to the Constitution on this

subject, for it can be done in no other way. I suggest that;

you fix the last Wednesday in February as the day for the

qualification of the State officers, not only to avoid the

incongruities of the present law, but also because it is in
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man3^ respects better to retain the old officers during the

sitting of the General Assembly, in order that thej^ fiiay

give tl)eni, from time to time, the information required for

intelligent legislation.

The newly elected officers would necessarily' require time

to familiarize tliemselves with the records and the duties of

their positions. There is, however, no practical difficulty

in the matter as it now is, for the old officers hold till their

successors are qualified.

THE COLORED INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION.

In 1879 the colored people of this State organized a State

Industrial Association for the encouragement of thrift and

industry among the colored people, especially in agricul-

tural and mechanical pursuits. This Association has held

a State Fair each fall since its organization. These fairs have

been very creditable to the Association have been a means

of improvement among the colored people and therefore

beneficial to the State. Some of the officers of this Associa-

tion inform me that they desire to hold an exhibition

during the coming fall, which shall be open not only to the

colored people of this State but those of other States, and

they have asked me to recf)mmend an appropriation of one

thousand dollars to aid them in this work. The enterprise

is so {)raiseworthy that I readily recommend the Governor

be allowed to use as much as two thousand dollars for

til at purpose.

I cheerfully bear testimony to the fact that the colored peo-

ple of this State, with rare exceptions, have been orderly, law-

abiding citizens during my term of office. I have been re-

ceived by them always with the greatest deference and respect,

and I have had the cordial support of the better element of

them in the administration of the law. I can see marked signs

of improvement among them in many ways commendable

in them and beneficial to the State. The relations existing
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between them and the white people are so kind and harmo-

nious, that we hardly realize the fact that one-third of our

populati'on is of one race and two-thirds of another distinct

race, and that a quarter of a century has not yet passed since

the one-third was held in slavery by the other two-thirds.

The present happy condition of things in this State, in my
opinion, teaches the important lesson in American politics

that the race problem can best be solved by those who have

to meet, day after day, its different phases, and that any in-

terference by Congress or by those who are not affected by

them is unwise and pernicious. In the adjustment of this

many-sided problem, kindness and help from the stronger

to the weaker race will be beneficial to both.

PARDONS.

I herewith send my list of pardons, reprieves, and com-

mutations as required by law, with the reasons for my action

in each case.

CONCLUSION.

This is the last message it will ever be my privilege to

communicate to the Legislature of my Sta'e, and I trust it

will not be considered iiiaj^propriate for me to express to

the people of North Carolina, througli you, their rep-

resentatives, the deep obligations I am under to them.

By their will I have for six consecutive years filled the

highest ofhce within their gift. In all things I have

tried to administer this great trust solely in their best

interest. That I have made many mistakts I have

no doubt, but these have been so completely over-

looked by the people in their generosity, that I feel jus-

tified in the hope that the administration now about to

close stands approved. I have at all times had the warm,
cordial support of an able, wise Secretary of State, an eflS-
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cient, laborious Auditor, a faithful, honest Treasurer, a

zealous, devoted Superintendent of Public Instruction, an

accomplished, piiinstaking Attorney General, and their

subordinates. But for their wise counsel and generous aid,

my mistakes would have been more serious and more fre-

quent. The Directors and officers of the various charita-

ble and penal institutions have faithfully discharged their

duties, and rendered me efficient aid. The members and

officers of the Board of Agriculture have shown me the road

to a successful administration of the new and complex duties

of their Department.

No Governor has ever been surrounded by more faithful

friends or more conipeient dfficials. To them, one and all,

I am under obligatioi'is, and to them I return my thanks.

And now, as I bid farewell to this great office, and Jay down
its high honors ajid its grave responsibilities, I pray that

the Divine Guidance may direct those who may be called

upon from time to time to take them up, and that heaven's

choicest blessings may rest upon the State and all her

people, now and forever.

THOS. J. JARVIS.
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[Appendix B.]

GOVERNOR'S MANSION.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
Executive Department,

Raleigh, May 15th, 1883.

At a meeting of the Governor and the Council of State, the

following were present: His Excellency Thos. J. Jarvis,

Governor, Secretary of State W. L. Saunders, Auditor W,
P. Roberts, Suji't Public Instruction J.C.Scarborough. The

Governor read to the Council a letter addressed to W. J.

Hicks, Architect and Warden of the Penitentiary, of which

the following is a copy, to-wit:

Executive Department,

Raleigh, May 11th, 1883.

»

W. J. Hicks, Esq., Warden of the Penitentiary,

Dear Sir

:

—I will now put in writing the substance of the

suggestions I Lave made and discussed with you, as to what

I have considered the best and most economical method for

the State in building a residence for the Governor, so that

you may submit the same to your Board of Directors.

the plan

Suggested by me was, that the building should be put up

and completed by and under the exclusive direction of the

Penitentiary authorities, and that we would pay therefor

out of the funds appropriated for the work, a sum sufficient

to reimburse the Penitentiary; or, in other words, that the

Penitentiary take the job for a sum certain.
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MY REASONS

For believing that the best way to have the work done were

in brief these : the law which authorizes the Governor and

his Council to build a Governor's House, also authorizes

them to call upon the Penitentiary authorities for all the

labor and material that can be furnished by them, in whole

or in part: exactly what they could do and what they could

not do in the way of help, might be a matter about which

there might be a difference of opinion and some contro-

versy. Then, too, we not knowing the condition of the

work at the Penitentiary might call upon the authorities

for this help when it might be detrimental to the interest of

the work at that Institution to furnish it. As there is 3'et

a number of cells and shops to be built at the Penitentiary,

you will this year and next be doing much of the same sort

of work at the Penitentiary as is required at the Governor's

house. You will have to use lumber, brick, sand, lime,

cement, and the like in large quantities at the Penitentiary,

and these are the chief materials which will be needed for

the Governor's House. Making and purchasing these ma-

terials in large quantities as you do, you can get them on

better terms than we can. Then, too, the skilled labor that

may be needed for the work on the Governor's House can

often be used to great advantage in the work at the Peni-

tentiary. The cost of the hauling of the material for the

Governor's Plouse will be considerable, and ail this can be

done by the teams belonging to the Penitentiary without a

cent of cost to the Institution, if its authorities are allowed

to do it when the team is idle. As a business proposition,

it seems to me clear that money can be saved to the St,ate

by putting the work on the buildings at the Penitentiary

and the work on the Governor's House under the same

general management. Tiiere is much of the work 3'ou can

have done with convict labor at but little cost to the State,
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for which we would have to pay high prices. It is all by

the State and for the State, and all ought to be kept in har-

mony, under the same general supervision, working on each

building at such time and with such force as the best interest

of the State requires. I have talked with several business

men, and all agree that this is the proper way to do the

work. One man of large experience in building, went so

far as to say that the State could save ten thousand dollars

this year and next by doing the work in the way I have

suggested. Whether that be so or not, I am satisfied it is

the business way of doing it, and that much can be saved.

I have understood you to concur with me in this view and

to be willing, with the approval of your Board, to undertake

the work at a price that will be fair to the Penitentiary.

With this understanding, you have gone ever the plan of

the house, prepared by Mr. Sloan, with me, and after close

study, we have agreed upon certain things to be left out of

that plan which will considerably reduce its cost. These

changes and reductions you understand as well as the final

plan agreed upon by us, the specifications and marking

chainings of which Mr. Sloan, the Architect, has been directed

to prepare.

I desire you to refer this letter to your Board, together

with your estimate as to the amount of money for which the

Penitentiary authorities can safely undertake to build the

house. In this estimate, I deaire you to include an iron

fence around the lot, the necessary sewerage, a little gas en-

gine to pump up water into the tank, and in fact, for a com-

plete house, ready for the furniture and for housekeeping.

Yours truly,

Thos. J. Jarvis. •

In reply to this letter, the Governor received this day the

following communication from the Architect and Warden

of the Penitentiary, which was also read :
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N. C. State Penitentiary,

Raleigh, May 15, 1883.

To His Excellency, Thos. J. Jarvis Governor:

Dear Sir :— I have submitted to tlie Honorable Board of

Directors of the North Carolina State Penitentiary your let-

ter of the 14th, setting forth theadvantages to be gained by
the Penitentiary authorities in undertaking and building

the Governor's Mansion, and I have the honor to herewith

hand you a copy of a resolution as passed by the Board,

which the}' have authorized me to furnish to you at once.

The resolution will explain itself.

Respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

W. J. Hicks,

Architect and Warden.

Besohed, By the Board, that we have carefully considered

the proposition made by the Governor in reference to the

construction of the Governor's Mansion, and in considera-

tion of the fact that we are required by law to do a large

part of the work and furnish the material to be used, and
the further fact that the work to be done can be conven-

iently done in connection wtih the work at the Peniten-

tiary. Now, therefore, it is ordered by the Board that the

Architect and Warden be authorized and directed to enter

into a contract according to the specifications laid before

us for the building of the house, for the sum of twenty-five

thousand dollars, to be paid as it may be called for.

The Council, after carefully considering the proposed

method of building the Governor's House as set forth in the

letter of the Governor to the Architect and Warden of the

Penitentiary, passed the following resolutions:

1st. That the modified plan as referred to in the Gov-

ernor's letter, is well understood by the Council, it being the
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result of an iDfortnal conference between the Governor, the

Council, and Mr. Sloan, the Architect of the building, and
Col Hicks, the Architect of the Penitentiary, who is himself

a practical builder. At tha informal conference it was
agreed that certain changes should be made in the dimen-
sions of the house, and in the style of its finish, by which
several thousand dollars could be saved in the cost.

2nd. That the Council, being of the opinion that the

method of building the Governor's house by having the

work done by the Penitentiary authorities, as suggested in

the Governor's letter, is wise and economical; it is ordered

that the proposition of the Penitentiary to build the house

complete for the sum of twenty-five thousand (§25,000) dol-

lars be and the same is hereby accepted.

3rd. That the Attorney General be requested to prepare

such papers as he may think necessary to carry this plan

into effect.

4th. That as this method of building the house fixes defi-

nitely its cost, and as it is apparent that the Council can
safely calculate on a price for the old Governor's Mansion
sufficient to leave several thousand dollars in the hands of

the Council for furniture for the new house, or for any other
purpose, and as it is manifest that the work can be better

and cheaper done now than in the winter, it is agreed that

the Penitentiary authorities be permitted to begin the work
at once.

5th. That as it is supposed that the old Governor's house
and grounds will sell to a better advantage in the Fall than
now, it is directed that no sale be made at present unless a
good price be offered, which shall be reported to the Council
before it is accepted.
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REPORT OF QUARANTINE OFFICER.

Quarantine Station,

Smithville, Dec. 17, 1884.

His Excellency, T. J. Jarvis,

Govcrvor of Nortlt Carolina:

Sir:—I beg leave to submit my report of quaran-

tine operations for the year. By general consent of the

Board it has been thought best to prohibit all vessels to

which any suspicion attached from passing the Station, and

under this regulation, a few vessels have been detained, and

caused to load at the quarantine anchorage. The extreme

sensitiveness of the people to any threatening of danger from

a disease from which they have so greatly suffered in for-

mer years, has determined the Board to maintain this rigid-

ness for the present. And they are gratified to know that

their action in this respect meets with the almost unani-

mous approval of the citizens they are called upon to pro-

tect. Any opposition to this rule would naturally be ex-

pected to come from commercial men, but on inquiry, I

am able to ascertain of but one ship-broker who has made

any adverse criticism, and he only in the case of his own

vessels, while he was perfectly willing that the vessels of

othersshould be detained, and indeed thought it quite proper.

When we consider the serious damage to the citizens of a

whole State which would follow an outbreak of yellow-fever

in the city of Wilmington, the detention of a few vessels

seems but a small matter, and the interests damaged not

worthy of serious attention.

I am pleased to report to your Excellency, that no infec-

tious disease has passed this Quarantine Station during the
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past year, and that the confidence of the public is perfect in

the measures taken for their protection ; so that they are

never disturbed in the quiet of their homes, or in their busi-

ness avocations by fears of impending danger.

The Quarantine Board are desirous of perfecting the

quarantine establishment, so as to provide for the care of

the sick, to separate the sick from the well, and to have

means at their disposal for giving quick dispatch to vessels,

by discharging ballast or infected cargoes rapidly, and any

improved methods which may be in use elsewhere, for cleans-

ing and disinfecting purposes; and they would be glad to

have your Excellency to recommend the consideration of

these matters as worthy of the attention, and the ap-

projjriation of such moneys as may be required to place the

quarantine establishment of the port of Wilmington on an

equal footing with those of our neighboring cities of Nor-

folk, Charleston, and Savannah, by the General Assembly,

at their ensuing session.

With sentiments of high regard I am,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

W. G. CARTER,
Quarantine Physician Port oj Wilmington.
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This action was afterwards submitted to the votes of the

people, and was by them overwhelmingly sustained. The old

debt of the State was |1 2,727,000. Unable to meet this

without burdening the people in their impoverished condition,

beyond their ability, the Legislature of 1879, after carefully

considering the value of the taxable property of the State,

called together their creditors and, in the spirit of an equit-

able compromise, offered them the largest sum they believed

the people could pay, and the creditors, in most cases, with a

liberality which was highly creditable, accepted the terms,

New bonds at 4 per cent., to the amount of |2,803,796.25,

exempt from taxation, were issued in exchange for the old,

amounting to $9,627,445 ; and when fully arranged, as I doubt

not it will be, a debt of $12,727,000 will be reduced to the

sum of $389,000, upon which the interest has been and will

continue to be promptly paid. This was a wise and just

measure. It gave a new impulse to all our interests, and for

the first time since the war inspired our people with hope and

confidence. Only one other debt remained for settlement and

that is known as the debt growing out of the construction

bonds. The same Legislature provided for the appointment

of commissioners to confer and settle this with the creditors

upon a basis that would be just under all the circumstances to

all parties. After much negotiation and some delay the

commissioners, who were men of ability and high reputation,

succeeded in getting the creditors to surrender $676,800 of

the interest then due and to accept new bonds for the remain-

der. This will require no further appropriation from the

State; the railroad is now paying 6 per cent, and will be able,

not only to keej) the interest paid up, but it is believed that

out of the surplus which the State receives over and above

the interest from the lease, she will by a proper investment

in a few years be able to discharge the principal sum. Our

new sixes are worth at this time a premium of 8 per cent,

and are still enhancing, while our fours are worth 83 and are

growing in demand every day. In 1870 we had about 1,150
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miles of railroad; now we have 1,950, which, distribuiecl

throughout the State, carry life, light and prosperity to every

section. We have realized the dream of our fathers, and have

tunneled the mountains, filled up the gorg;es and conne(;ted by

one of the grandest works in the worid the extreme western

part of our State with the Atlantic ocean. Tiie mountains

and the sea have kissed each other. The people have been

brought in closer contact and sectional divisions will disappear.

The resources of the west, so rich in minerals and timbers, are

being developed, the markets of the east opened up and we

are fast becoming one homogeneous, united, happy and pros-

perous people. The State up to the war had a school fund of

about $2,000,000 ; much of it was lost by the war, much has

been squandered or stolen since. Up to 1870 nothing was

paid to teachers except the sum of $38,981, which is said to

have been appropriated for schools in 1 869-'70. For the fiscal

year ending September, 1877, there were disbursed for schools

$289,213.32. This sum increased each successive year until

in 1884 we received for school purposes $813,046.16, of which

sum $623,440.93 was actually disbursed, leaving in the hands

of the county treasurers the sum of $189,605.23, to be dis-

bursed hereafter. In 1877 the number of children of school

age was 408,209, the number enrolled 98,764. In 1883, the

whole number, of school age, was 466,678, at school 2C0,644.

In 1869 the value of school property in the State was nothing.

In 1879 the value was $143,569.10. In 1883 the value was

$390,008.50. The number of schools, white and colored, are

6,000; of this number there are about 4,000 white and 2,000

colored. In 1876 there were no normal schools for the educa-

tion and training of teachers. Now there is one at Chapel

Hill for the whites and one at Fayetteville for the blacks. In

addition to these, eight normal schools have been established

over the State, four for each race and $8,000 annually appro-

priated to their support. In 1877 the sum of $11,515.97

was paid for school-houses. In 1883 there was paid for the

same purpose $74,712.37. In 1868 and 1869, the State taxes
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amounted to 80 cents on the flOO worth of property, without

any corresponding appreciable benefit to the people. In 1871

the State taxes were reduced to 52 cents on the $100 worth of

property; in January, 1874, to Slf; in 1876 to 29f ; in 1883

to 25 ; in 1884 to nothing. This last result was brought about

by a sale of" the Western North Carolina Railroad, and the sum

paid was placed in the treasury, for tiie relief of the tax-payer.

The taxes levied for school purposes in 1883 were 12J cents

on the $100 valuation of property, and 37| on the poll. To

acccompHsh these results, the most rigid economy was prac-

ticed, the number of officers was cut down, all salaries were

reduced to sums many of which are now doubtless too low, and

all appropriations for ordinary expenses of the government

were confined within the limit of what was strictly necessary.

Such a showing of [)rogress and economy on the part of the

State in the last 14 years must afford the highest gratification

to every true North Carolinian, and at the same time is most

honorable to the Legislature and executive officers who aided

in its accomplishment. But as we stand out to-day on this

advanced ground, we should not forget that there is yet much

to accomplish to place our State in that high position which

she is entitled to hold and must hold, by virtue of her devel-

oped and undeveloped resources, among the most prosperous

States of the Union. There is much in the past to encourage

us notwithstanding our reverses and difficulties, and I hope

and believe that he who shall stand where I now stand eight

years from to-day to be inaugurated as your Chief Magistrate,

will be able to say that our advance in that time has been

equal to, if not greater than that made in the eight years past.

"We cannot affiard to recede or stand still. The world moves

and we must move with it. " Intelligence is the life of lib-

erty," and republican institutions cannot be maintained with-

out it. We must have more and better schools, and these

should be taught at least six months in the year. We must

add to the number and qualifications of our teachers. We
must have more money. The State Constitution provides for
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compulsorj education. If we can once infuse into our people

a spirit of education and so manufacture public sentiment in

its behalf as to make it a reproach to every parent who refuses

to send his children to school and to every child of ten years

of age and over who cannot read, we will need no other

compulsory law. The obligation of every parent to look

after the mental training and development of his children is

not less in the eyes of God and man than the obligation to

feed and clothe their bodies. He who does not provide for

his own, and especially for those of his own household, has,

we are told, denied the faith and is worse than an infidel, and

surely it cannot be understood that in making the provision

the immortal part of the child is to be neglected. I am fully

aware of the difficulties that have been and are now in our

way. Our former slaves have been emancipated, and under

the Constitution and laws of the State and United States are

olothed with all the privileges of citizenship. These people

amount to over one-third of our population, and a very large

proportion of them cannot read and write. The number of

white people over ten years of age, who cannot write, is 192,-

032, which is 31.5 of the whole number of whites over 10
years of age. The number of colored people of 10 years and
over who cannot write is 271,943, which is 77.4 of the whole
number of colored people over 10 years of age. This number,
added to the number of whites, gives us 463,975 as the sum
total of all persons of 10 years and upwards who cannot write,

or 48.4 of the whole population of 10 years and over. Thus
it will be seen that the colored race adds largely to our duties

in this regard, and increases to a very great extent the burdens

imposed
; this, too, without any corresponding contribution on

their part in the way of taxes. They are poor, many of them
insolvent, and the taxes paid by them to school and other

purposes are very inconsiderable. The division of school

funds, which we have faithfully and impartially made between

the two races for nearly 20 years, not only retards our prog-

ress, but makes the work difficult and almost hopeless with-
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out aid. The general government claims and is entitled to

the credit of emancipation; it should assume the responsi-

bilities and the duties growing out of it. The act was with-

out warrant iu the Constitution. The only authority to be

found for it was in the higher law. But the colored race was
without preparation or training, and in all their ignorance^

not only emancipated, but invested at once with the high

privilege of citizenship. This is irrevocably fixed in the Con-
stitution of the State and of the United States. The State

Constitution declares that slavery and involuntary servitude

otherwise than for crime, whereof the })arties shall have been
J duly convicted, shall be and are hereby forever prohibited

within the State. The Constitution of the United States is

equally emphatic. These declarations are in accord with the

will of the people of all the States, and will be sustained to

the extent of their power. All fears, if any, on the part of

our colored people, that their condition may be changed in

this regard, are wholly groundless. They have been suggested

by bad men for a wicked purpose.

But standing here to-day as I do in the capacity of your

Chief Magistrate, with the Constitution of the State and of the

United States in my hands, I declare in the name of my State

and her people that slavery and involuntary servitude within

her borders does not and can never exist, except for crime.

These people then are not only free, but they liave now and

will continue to have, as long as the government lasts, a voice

in its control and management. To the end that their action

be intelligent they must be educated, and the State and gen-

eral government are alike deeply interested in its accomplish-

ment. I believe it is the duty of the general government, out

of the large surplus on hand, to contribue to this purpose. It

is said, however, that there is no warrant in the Constitution

for such action. There is no warrant in the Constitution for

a large surplus in the treasury; it is a principle conceded by

all that no more money should be collected from the people

than is sufficient to pay all the necessary and legitimate ex-
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penses of tlie governrueut. In 1838 we had a large surplus

on hand; it encouraged dishonesty, extravagance and waste,

and its disposition therefore became a necessity. Congress

hesitated and had grave doubts as to what siiould be done

with it. After much discussion and great deliberation, with-

out any express constitutional warrant, as all admitted, they

loaned it to the States to be used for scjpool purposes, and this

was the beginning of our school fund in North Carolina.

There was no warrant for raising it, none for giving it away,

yet it was liable to be stolen or wasted if not returned to the

States. They cut the Gordian knot by a loan to the States,

which was and is, to all intents and purposes, a gift. This

action was not authorized by the constitution, but justified ex

neeesfiiiate rei. We are now in the same situation—an uncon-

stitutional surplus is on hand, and as too much has been taken

from the people, how better can it be disposed of in the light

of this precedent than to return it as a loan or gift to the

people from whom it was improperly taken, in that way

which would be most equitable and just? In the first case

it received the sanction of the Democratic party with Jackson

as its then leader, who approved and signed the bill. Our

case has all the equities of this one, with the additional obli-

gation upon the government to aid in the education of a peo-

ple, who, though in bondage and ignorance, had been emanci-

pated and clothed with the rights of citizenship. Both are

based upon a surplus in the treasury which should not have

been raised, but must be disposed of. If there were no sur-

plus, then the question would be a very different one; and, in

ray opinion, any act on the part of Congress to levy taxes to

raise money for purposes of education in the States, whatever

be the supposed obligation of the government in the premises,

is without precedent and without warrant in the Constitution.

If, however, it is deemed doubtful, and if doubtful, dangerous,

whether Congress can make a direct appropriation for any

such purpose even with a surplus on hand, then let the pro-

ceeds of public lands, which now go into the treasury, b? so

f
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used, and that will, with a reduction of taxes, soon dispose of

the surplus. From the foundation of the government to the

present these lands have been given to the new States for the

education of all children, whether native or foreia:n, and

surely these unfortunate people who have lived here so long

in bondage and in ignorance, but who are now free citizens,

should not be neglected. A like case can never be presented,

and therefore it can never be used as a precedent. But how-

ever raised, it must be given and disbursed by the States in

their own way for school purposes without any conditions

which would even in the slightest degree interfere with the

rights and sovereignty of the States under the Constitution.

But with or without aid, the spirit of our Constitution and the

spirit of the age demands in the interest of repui)lican insti-

tutions and good government that our people should be edu-

cated, and we must press the work to the utmost of our abil-

ity. The State University, at Chapel Hill, forms a most im-

portant part of the common school system and claims special

attention at the hands of the government. It was provided

for in the Constitution of 1776, in the following remarkable

words: "All useful learning shall be duly encouraged and

promoted in one or more universities." Again in 1789, one

month after the State entered the Union, the Legislature de-

clared that in "all well regulated governments it is the indis-

pensable duty of every legislature to consult the happiness of

the rising generation and endeavor to fit them for an honora-

ble discharge of the social duties of life by paying the strictest

attention to their education, and whereas, a university sup-

ported by permanent funds and well endowed, would have the

most direct tendency to answer the above purposes, etc."

From that day to this, and amid all the mutations of time

and revolution, peace and war, the University has retained a

place in every Constitution, and the duty of its protection and

maintenance has been, in emphatic language, placed upon the

Legislature. In the present Constitution it is [)rovided that

the Legislature, "whenever practicable, shall give tuition to
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the poor, aud shall establish a college of agriculture, of min-

ing, of mechauics and of normal instruction, in connection

with the University." It may not be expedient to attempt

all this at once, but the point sought to be made is that the

Constitution, the organic law of the land, that we are sworn

to obey in its letter and spirit, demands a higher and more

general education, free of expense, when practicable, for tui-

tion through the University, to all the children of the State.

The question, then, is no longer a debatable one; it has been

settled for one hundred years that the University must live.

The honor, the welfare of the people and the cause of educa-

tion in the State, are all involved in it. It belongs to the

whole State. Every man, woman and child has an interest in

it, just as they have in the State property and State govern-

ment. Who can estimate her work and influence for good

for nearly a century past? When the war broke out there

were about 500 students within the college walls. On the

rolls of her graduates are to be found the names of some of

the wisest, greatest and best men, not only in the State, but

in the nation. Her sons are scattered throughout the land

adorning every profession and hcmoring every <iccupatiou in

life, and such is their reverence for her history, and confitlence

in her work, that their sons in turn are found returning from

-distant sections to seek education and training in this, the cilma

mater of their fathers. A few days since at the national cap-

ital, I met a gentleman who had graduated at Chapel Hill,

from the State of Georgia, and is now a distinguished repre-

sentative in Congress from Texas. With much interest he

inquired about the University. My reply was, that after a hard

struggle for life, she was now in a more prosperous condition

than she had been since the war. Said he, "Sir, the Univer-

sity of your State had a reputation surpassed by few, if any,

like universities in" the United States. I was attracted by her

reputation and am proud to be numbered among her alumni.

I love her classic groves, I love her halls and I honor her

noble woi'k, and I tell you, as the Governor-elect of your
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State, that your people cannot afford to let that institution

languish and languishingly to live, much less to die. It is

the oldest and brightest jewel of her crown, and its destruc-

tion would be a crime without a parallel." We have other

institutions of high character, and all North Carolinians feel

a just pride in their standing and work. Some of them are

endowed, others looking to it and all will be sustained as they

should be by their respective denominations. I bid them

God-speed. Tiiere is room enough and work enough for all;

there should be no jealousy, no hostility, no conflict between

them, but all work together in harmony for the glory and

honor of the State. We cannot, under the Constitution, help

them. We can help the University just as we help the com-

mon schools and her help can come from no other source, for

she is the child of all denominations and of the v/hole people.

There cannot be any objection urged against her that cannot

and has not with equal propriety been urged against free

schools, none that have not been made and overcome, time

and again in other States. These States, almost without excep-

tion, are making large and generous appropriations for their

universities, and still their other colleges live and prosper,

and if we do not follow their example, and that speedily, they

will soon outstrip us in the race of education. No! No!
Chapel Hill must not die, she must not languish. The shades

of those grand educators in our State, Caldwell, Swain,

Mitchell, Phillips and Hooper, cry out against it. The Con-

stitution and the fathers for over one hundred years forbid it.

The long line of distinguished alumni in almost every State

beseech us to spare their time-honored alma mater. The
voice of the people as expressed at the ballot-box has over-

whelmingly recorded their decree against a starving, sickly

existence which is as disastrous as death itself. If, tlien, she

is to live, in the name of her past glorious history and the

State's high hopes of the future, let us make it an institution

worthy of the State and her people, equalled by lew and sur-

passed by none. An appropriation equal to one-half what
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the States of Virginia, South Carolina, Missouri, Maryland,

Tennessee, New York, Kansas, Georgia, Mississippi, Colorado,

California, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa have

made for a similar purpose, will give her new life, new hopes

and a new future. The reports are before us; her wants,

indeed her needs, cannot be covered up. The responsibility is

with us. Let us rise to the height of the occasion, do our

whole duty and coming generations will bless us.

The industries of the State have claimed and should continue

to claim the earnest attention of the Legislature. The Consti-

tution provides that the General Assembly shall establish a

department of agriculture, immigration and statistics, under

sucli regulations as may best promote the agricultural interests

of the State, and shall make laws for the adequate protection

and encouragement of sheep husbandry. In accordance with

this provision of the Constitution a department has been estab-

lished by law and so far has been ably and well equipped with

men and means to give it vigor and efficacy. Its duties are

most important, and if faithfully and wisely performed, must

redound to the interests and prosperity of the State. They

are to investigate the best mode of improving and extending

sheep husbandry, and make their report to the Legislature,

and more particularly the best means of suppressing the rav-

ages of dogs. This industry is well adapted to our soil and

climate, and with proper protection and encouragement must

soon become one of the most popular and prosperous industries

in the State, but it has been sadly neglected. The Legislature

in defining the duties of the department in this regard, has at

the same time merely suggested what is justly considered the

first step, to-wit, the suppression of the ravages of dogs, but

unfortunately they contented themselves with the suggestion,

and nothing has been done to carry it into eifect. The dog

and sheep will no more thrive together than the wolf and

the lamb. Muzzle the dogs, and the sheep prosper; loose the

dogs and the sheep are destroyed. There must also be inves-

tigations relating to disease of cattle and other domestic ani-
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raals, to the ravages of insects, to the introduction and foster-

ing of new agricultural industries adapted to the soils and

climate of the State, such as the culture of silk, the sugar

beet, the grape and other fruits. There must also be investi^

gations as to drainage and irrigation, and in relation to the

costs and mode of utilizing native mineral and other domestic

sources of fertilizers, as well as their adaptation to soils and

crops. They are also charged with the duty of collect-

ing statistics in regard to fencing; with the propagation and

culture of fish in the rivers and other inland waters of the

State, with the enforcement and supei*vision of the laws and

regulations which are or may be enacted in this State for the

sale of commercial fertilizers and seeds. In connection with

this it is provided that there should be employed an analyst

skilled in agricultural chemistry, whose duty it shall be, upon

the request of the department, to analyze all soils, fertilizers

and products, water and food, in the interest of general

industry and i)ublic health. Finally, it is the duty of this

board to make reports and such suggestions to the Legislature

as seem to them, in the spirit of the law, to be practicable.

The chief interest of the State, and I trust it always will be

so, consists in her agricultural productions. A long step has

been made in the right direction and much good done. The
quality and quantity of our products have improved and are

still improving. The yield of cotton in the State has

increased from 73,845 l)ales in 1850 and 145,514 in 1860, to

389,598 bales in 1880. Our tobaccos command a higher

average price than those of any other State in the Union, but

the quantity as yet is not as much bv 6,000,000 pounds as it was

in 1860. I have observed with much regret since the war a

disposition on the part of educated young men just arriving

at manhood, to surrender the farm of their fathers into the

hands of tenants and repair to the cities, already over-crowded,

to lead a faster, but a less useful and it may be a less manly

life. The responsibility of investing this industry with new

interest, making it more honorable, and thus attracting to and
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keeping in it our most intelligent and best young men, rests in

a great degree upon this board and the commissioner. That

they will ably and successfully respond to every duty, I feel

well assured, and doubt not that in a few years that our old

State, with her farms and her gardens, will bloom and blossom

as the rose.

The manufactures of the State are gradually improving

and giving brighter promise of the future. In 1860 the

number of establishments was 3,689, with a capital of $9,-

693,703; in 1870 the number was 3,642, with a capital of

18,140,473; in 1880 the number was 3,802, with a capital of

$13,045,639. This shows an increase in the last decade of

160 in number and of $4,905,166 in capital. The Tariff

Commission of the 47th Congress, all of whom were more or

less protectionists, in their report on cotton manufactures, say

that after a full investigation of this interest. North and South,

they find that the cotton manufacturers, almost without an ex-

ception, declare that if the duties imposed upon the machinery

and aniline dyes are taken off, they do not need or desire pro-

tection. In addition to this it is well known and conceded

by all, that the class of cotton goods made at the South are of

a coarser texture than goods made abroad, therefore do not

come in competition with foreign goods, and are not at all in-

fluenced in price by the tariff. It is also estimated, and the

correctness of the calculation is conceded, that a cotton fac-

tory situated here in the cotton belt, with the plant growing

around it, has an advantage of $3 per bale over any North-

ern factory. Many of our friends engaged in that industry

have entertained the opinion that the present diminished de-

mand and low price of their goods were due mainly to tariff

and tariff agitations, but the facts above stated show that this

cannot be so; that besides this the tariff has been agitated more

or less for ten years in Congress without any material reduc-

tion, with little Of no effect upon the price, unless it has been

for this year, and the fact that agitation has not lowered it

heretofore, compels us to assign some other cause, that can be
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found in over-production of the manufactured goods, the

limited market and speculation and failures in business caus-

ing capital, always timid, to withdraw from business centres

and hide itself in the banks of corporations and chests of

private individuals. But our manufacturing interests, not-

withstanding the disasters of this year, are most encouraging.

Our great advantages must eventually attract a large share of

Northern capital to our borders, and we need no other aid

than good sense, strong arms, honest, economical government

and low taxes.

We have already seen the rapid increase of railroads in

our borders, and while this is very gratifying as an unmis-

takable evidence of our material prosperity and progress, it is

a source of regret that serious antagonisms exist between the

railroad corporations and the cilizens in their individual

capacity. The corporations complain that in all matters of

controversy between them and the individual citizens, it is

often difficult for them to get exact justice from the courts

and juries of the country. On the other hand, the citizens

complain that these corporations, chartered and often aided by

the State as common carriers, for the common good, are

allowed, without competition or the restraining influence of

law, to levy taxes in the way of freight and fares at their

pleasure to the oppression of the citizens. They further com-

plain that unequal and unjust discriminations are made by the

railroads, as between individuals, companies, stations, towns

and cities, and that the result of this discrimination is to build

up one city or locality at the expeiise of anoth^, and to break

down one set of men for the benefit of another. These are

grave complaints on both sides, and there is doubtless much

truth in them. When a railroad company is chartered it is

made a person in law, and as such is entitled to all its privi-

leges, rights and imminiities, given under the law, as much

as the highest and most favored individual in the land. Say

if you will that it has no soul, no sympathies, no affections,

no ambition or aspiration beyond gain, still it is a child of the
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law, ami in a land where law is supreme is entitled to all the

power of the State to secure a fair trial and protection of

every legal right. But while this is so, the citizens also have

rights under the Constitution that must be equally recognized

and protected. All other common carriers, whether by land

or sea, to a greater or less extent, are regulated and held

within proper limits in all their exactions from the public by

competition, but with railroads there is no competition, and if

one is built now and then with any such view^, it is soon

destroyed by combinations for mutual profit. That this is a

crying evil and calls loudly for a remedy is shown in the agi-

tations on this subject for the last ten years, not only in the

halls of Congress, but in all the State legislatures. That the

Legislature has the power to control and regulate these cor-

porations, and that it is their duty, if not done by the corpo-

rate authorities themselves, to remedy the wrongs, wall hardly

admit of a doubt. The great question, and the one that pre-

sents the only difficulty to my mind is, how shall a law be

framed so as to meet the difficulty fully, and at the same time

save to the railroads whatever of right and privilege is nec-

essary to their [)reservation and legitimate profit? The

National House of Representatives, after many years of dis-

cussion and deliberatit)n, has recently passed a bill w'hich, to

a large majority of that House, seems to be a very proper one

for a beginning, yet there are a large number of wise and

experienced statesmen in the minority, and elsewhere outside

of Congress, who believe the bill is impracticable, and if

practicable [)uts in jeopardy the existence of these corpora-

tions. But it is an experiment, and liaide to be amended

hereafter as time and experience may dictate. These corpo-

rations best understand their business, and are certainly best

qualified to know what should be done aud how to do it.

They cannot fail to see that something must be done. The

people are aroused and determined. Congress and the legisla-

tures but reflect the will of the people and the profound

interest they feel in the subject. Will they do it? The wis-
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dom which looks to the best interests of the roads, the good

of the people and to the harmony and good feeling between

these clashing interests demand it. But if they fail and

nothing is done, the agitation will go on increasing day by

day until the people will force from unwilling hands that

justice which, if voluntarily granted, would have been gladly

accepted in a spirit of compromise, leaving no sting behind.

We have made little or no progress in our public roads for

nearly one hundred years, and the subject in its importance is

second to none in the State. If we build great railroads and

improve our national water-ways, then we must reach them

by turnpikes and other good roads in the monntains and

elsewhere, until all the productions in every part of the State

will find an easy and safe way to the markets of the world. As

the arteries to the body, as the rivers to the ocean, and as the

springs and smaller streams to the rivers, so are the public

roads to the railroads and water-ways in sustaining the trade

and commerce of the world. Our system is old and sadly

defective and through all these years has been most sadly neg-

lected. There must be amendment. The people will demand

it. Communications have been received from some of the

wisest and most experienced of our statesmen urging atten-

tion to the question. I cannot go into detail, but I must be

permitted to hope that this Legislature will make a beginnings

and to suggest that at least part of the convict force should

be reserved and applied through the counties to this purpose^

to be continued year after year until we have a complete net-

work of good roads leading from every neighborhood in the

State to the railroads, water-ways and markets of the w<irld.

The. pardoning power is one of the prerogatives of the

State Executive. In some of the States a board of pardon is

provided before whom all applications must first come and

upon their recommendation be submitted to the Governor.

This power is so liable to be abused and has been so much so,

that I am inclined to think that such a provision is wise and

perhaps the best possible safeguard against individual bias,
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personal weakness and any other improper considerations.

Under such a law the board must recommend to the Gover-

nor, but there can he no pardon without a concurrence of the

board and the Executive. A pardon always comes in contact

with the judgment of the law. The law says the penalty

must be enforced, the pardon says it shall not be, and is, in

fact, a nullification of justice as meted out by our courts. As

a general thing it is much better that the judgment of the law

should stand. The courts are provided, judges learned in the

law and conscientious in discharge of duty are appointed, able

and wise counselors are secured for the prosecution and de-

fence, and twelve good men from the body of the county are

summoned and sworn to do justice between the prisoners at

the bar and the State. The witnesses are brought in and

compelled to testify in the presence of the court and jury, and

the hearing is usually calm, patient, faithful and without preju-

dice. After instruction on the law, these twelve good men,

the peers of the prisoner, decide the facts. If the law as ex-

pounded is wrong or doubtful, there is an appellate court to

which the prisoner can resort. If after all the man is found

guilty and judgment pronounced, it should not, except in rare

cases, be set aside. The pardoning power, wherever lodged,

must in no sense be regarded as an appellate court. As to

matters of fact and laAv which arise and are decided on the

trial, the courts must be the final arbiters, and if the judg-

ment is set aside at all, it should be as Lieber, in his Civjl

Liberty and Self-government says, in the exercise of a con-

ciliatory power to protect only in cases when essential justice

demands it against law, or for very special and peculiar rea-

sons. "Justice being the end of all civil government and law,

the means to obtain it, the pardoning power, is necessary in

order to protect the citizens against the latter, whenever in

the peculiar combinations and circumstances it militates with

the true end of the State, that is, with justice itself. In such

cases pardon may be granted, but even then it should only be

done after the most patient ard thoughtful investigation. The

2
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arbitrary, frequent and loose exercise of the pardoning power

would be disastrous in the extreme, impairing in its conse-

quences love of justice, confidence in the courts, respect for

the law and our high veneration of the trial by jury.

Our loyalty to the Union is even now often questioned, but

mainly by those who for political purposes seek to agitate the

hatreds of the war. Nearly twenty years ago the people of

this State met in convention and adopted the following clauses

of a part of their Constitution :

" Article I—Sec. 4. That the State shall ever remain a

member of the American Union; that the people thereof are

a part of the American nation ; and that there is no right on

the part of the State to secede, and that all attempts, from

whatever source, or upon whatever pretext, to dissolve said

Union, or to sever said nation, ought to be resisted with the

whole power of the State.

"Sec. 5. That every citizen of this State owes paramount

allegiance to the Constitution and government of the United

States, and that no law or ordinance of the State in contra-

vention nor subversion thereof can h ive any binding for(!e."

The infant of two years of age then is now a man and a voter,

yet in all that time I challenge our traducers to produce a

single word or act from one who was a true representative

of Southern thonght and feeling, inconsistent with these dec-

larations. We were solid when they were made, we are solid

now in their support. For the last sixteen years we have had

no candidates from the South for President or Vice-President,

but contented ourselves, even while controling 152 electoral

votes, with a selection from Northern States, and from men

who fought in the war on the other side. It mattered not

to us from what locality they hailed, provided they were men

who believed that all the States were equal, and each State an

essential part of the Union. Wasted by the war, we desired

an honest government economically administered. Weak
comparatively ; in political power, our highest interest and

safety lay, as we believed, in a restored Union and a strict
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construction of the Constitution. To accomplish these high

purposes the white meu of the State, and I may say of the

entire South, presented in every election a united and solid

front. For years we struggled against numbers, power,

wealth and passion, and struggled without success, almost

without hope ; but a new era has dawned upon our entire

country and the day of her redemption draweth nigh. In the

great contest just ended, so important were the issues involved,

that the South, with all the great middle States except one,

with the great States of Connecticut, New England, and In-

diana in the North-west, united together in a holy alliance to

give them success. Men everywhere, trampling upon all con-

siderations of party interest or sectional power, succeeded, as

we gladly believe, in bringing into power an administration

that will restore the Union of our fathers, based upon the Con-

stitution, the equality of the States and the affection of the

people. All hail to the new Union thus restored ! All hail to

the patriotic men, without distinction of party or section, who
accomplished it. May it live in every heart and without the

loss of a single star now, henceforth and forever. And now, in

discharge of the high duties which devolve upon me, I in-

voke the aid of all the co-ordinate branches of the govern-

ment; I invoke the sympathy, indulgence and support of this

great people, and especially do I invoke wisdom, knowledge

and strength from on high, that I may go in and out before

this people in the fear of God, and so conduct myself in my
great office, that my administration may redound to His glory

and the honor and welfare of this people.
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Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders.

Ordered to be Pritiied.

BIENNIAL REPORT
OF THE

TREASURER OF HORTH CAROLINA,
FOR THE

Two Fiscal Years ending November 30th, 1884.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Treasury Department,

Raleigh, January 2d, 1885.

His Excellency, Thomas J. Jarvis,

Governor of North Carolina

:

Sir : I submit this as the biennial report of this Depart-

ment, showing its operations for the two fiscal years ending
on the 30th day of November, 1883, and the 30th day of

November, 1884.

By chapter 60, Laws of 1883, being " An act to change
the fiscal year of the State government, and for other pur-

poses," the close of the fiscal year was changed from the

30th day of September to the 30th day of November.
The receipts and disbursements given in the accompa-

nying statements for the period ending November 30th.

,

1883, embrace fourteen months from and including Octo-

ber, 1882.

The balances at the close of the fiscal year, on the 30th day
November last, were

:
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Educational Fund, $ 20,981 58

Public Fund, 926,086 98

$947,068 56

ECUCATIONAL FUND.

Statements A and B give the receipts of this Fund for the

two fiscal years respectively, which were derived from

sources as follows:

Entries of Vacant Lands, $13,280 29

Interest on United States Bonds, 9,925 00

Principal and interest on notes received from Trustees

of University for loans by State Board of Education

made in the years 1869 and 1870, 22,743 84

Refunded by State Treasurer to State Board of Edu-

!, cation on account of Normal Schools, under chapter

\ 91, Laws of 1881 16,000 00

Sales of Swamp Lmds, 3,030 50

•Corporation Tax on Railroads, collected under section

1933, Vol. 1, of the Code, 100 00

165,079 63

Statements C and D show the disbursements of this

ifund for the same period, as follows:

.Public Schools, 173,923 57

Survey of Swamp Lands, 2,365 08

"Expense account of Board of Education, 75 00

$76,363 65

The four per cent. State coupon bonds amounting to

$99,250.00, are still held as the assets of the Board of Edu-

cation, and subject to sale under chapter 82, laws of 1881.

The Board, looking to an appreciation of these bonds in

the market, has not deemed it expedient to order their sale.
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public fund.

The receipts and disbursements of this fund embrace ail

subjects constituting the accounts of the Treasury not con-

nected with the Educational Fund.

The receipts for the period of fourteen months from Oc-

tober, 1882, to November, 1883, both inclusive, were $965,-

107.08, in which were embraced certain special funds, as

follows:

Tax on Fertilizers, applied to the Agricultural Depart-

ment, §46,500 00

Dividends accruing to the State from its stock in the

North Carolina Railroad Company, collected under
the amended decree of the U. S. Circuit Court in

the Swasey suit, and applied to the interest on the new
six per cent, renewal bonds on account of said road, 124,320 00

Payment by the authorities of the Western North Caro-
lina Railroad Company, to meet the interest on the

seven per cent, mortgage bonds of that company, . . . 29,750 00

,570 00

Deducting these amounts leaves the legitimate receipts

of this fund $764,537.08.

These receipts also embrace $88,675.00 paid by the Cape
Fearand Yadkin Valley Railway Company, under chapter

190, laws of 1883, being $55,000.00, purchase money for the

stock of the State in said company and $33,675.00, the princi-

pal and accrued interest of §30,000.00 of the bonds of that

company held by the^tate. The $55,000.00 received in pay-

ment of the stock are not to be regarded as a part of the funds

applicable to the ordinary expenses of the State government,

said amount being conditionally appropriated to aid in the

construction of a railroad mentioned in chapter 371, laws

of 1883, the first instalment of which, $13,700.00, has been

called for and paid on the construction oi the section of the

road from Statesville to Taylorsville. Should the entire
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amount of $55,000.00 be paid under the act mentioned, the

funds of the Treasury would be subject to a further deduc-

tion of that amount. Upon the. supposition that this

amount will be drawn under chapter 371, the receipts for

the fourteen months applicable to the ordinary usual ex-

penses of the State, and the several institutions, should be

stated at ^709,537.08.

The receipts for the fiscal year ending November 30th,

1884, were $1,436,775.66, and made up of moneys derived

from taxation and the other ordinary sources of revenue,

$600,000.00 from the Western North Carolina Railroad

authorities, and several special funds as follows : $40,000.00

from tax on fertilizers for the use of the Agricultural De-

partment, $123,120.00, dividends accruing from the State's

stock in the North Carolina Railroad Company, $10,000.00

from the sale of the old mansion of the Governor, to be

applied to the erection of the new mansion, and $105.00

from the Western North Carolina Railroad authorities to re-

imburse the treasurer for amount of coupons paid in excess

of funds placed in his hands. Deducting these special funds,

amounting, in the aggregate, to $173,225.00, the receipts for

ordinary purposes during the fiscal year are $1,263,550.66.

I suggest further, that, for the most part, these receipts are

intended to provide for two years' expenses, the $600,000.00

above mentioned being in lieu of the tax on property and

incomes, the collection of which was suspended for the year

1884, by direction of Section 52, of the act to raise revenue.

The Disbursements from the public fund were as follows:

For fourteen months from October 1st, 1882, to November,

1883, both inclusive, $944,343.76.

For fiscal year ending November 30, 1884, $785,641.78.

Theamounts for these two periods are subject to a deduction

of special payments, as forming no part of the actual expenses

of the St?te, and which are met by funds not constituting a
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part of the resources of the Treasury. The}^ are stated as

follows :

Agricultural Department, Tax on Fertil-

izers

Interest on Mortgage Bonds Western
North Carolina R. E. Co

Interest on six per cent, renewal bonds
(N. C. Railroad)

Executive Mansion
Railroad from Statesville to Taylorsville

.

Paid for 14
months to
November
30, 1883.

$ 46,500 00

33,565 00

166,620 00
10,822 50

Paid for fis-

cal year end-
ing Novem-
ber 30, 1884.

a 40,000 00

125,700 00
10,948 00
13,700 00

$ 257,507 50 f 190,348 00

Deducting these amounts from the aggregate expendi-

tures for the two periods mentioned, r. speetively, makes the

actual State expenses for the support of the government
and the several institutions, as follows :

For fourteen months ending November 30, 1883, S686,-

836.26.

For fiscal year ending November 30, 1884, $595,293.78.

The balance to the credit of the public fund on the 30th

of November last, §926,086.98, was made up as follows;

Balance of money derived from special sources to pay
the interest on the four per cent, consolidated debt of

the State $ 310,014 52

Amount received from the authorities of the Western
North Carolina Railroad ^ 600,000 00

Amount remaining of the ordinary revenues and appli-

cable to general State expenses 16,072 46

$ 926,086 98

The large balance to the credit of the four per cent, in-

terest fund is due to the accumulation of taxes collected

from the former levy of six cents on the one hundred dol-

lars' worth of property in the revenue act, tax on incomes,

merchants, and three-fourths of the taxes on purchases of

liquors, set apart for the payment of the interest by Section
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6, chapter 98, laws of 1879, known as the general funding

act. It embraces, also, the tax on " drummers," collected

since the ratification of the funding act, March 4th, 1879,

which was regarded by me as merchants' tax, and therefore,

a part of the special fund for interest.

The law directs the State Treasurer to furnish the Gen-

eral Assembly " with estimates of the expenses of the State

government and the rates of taxation necessary to pay the

same for the two years next succeeding the close of the last

fiscal year, and with a scheme in the form of a complete

revenue bill to sustain such estimates."

I report the following as the estimate of expenses for each

of the two fiscal years 1885 and 1886:

General Assembly, session of 1885, mileage and per

diem $ 57,000 00

Executive Department, salaries of State officers and
other expenses 25, 000 00

Judiciary 38,000 00

General expenses, not specifically provided for, inclu-

ding the larger accounts of public printing, conveying

convicts to the penitentiary and contingencies 60,000 00

Penitentiary 75,000 00

University of North Carolina 12,500 00

Oxford Orphan Asylum 5,000 00

Normal Schools 8,000 00

State Guard 3,750 00

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind 36,000 00

^20,250 00
Insane Asylums.

North Carolina Insane Asylum, Raleigh, for support

and repairs 58,000 00

Western North Carolina Insane Asylum, for support. . 40,000 00

Western North Carolina Insane Asylum, for construc-

tion 35,000 00

Eastern North Carolina Insane Asylum, for support. . . 25,000 00

§478,250 00
Interest on four per cent, consolidated bonds now out-

standing 112,000 00

$590,250 00
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These estimates, aggregating $590,000.00, are made upon

existing laws as to specific appropriations, and other usual

and necessary expenses. If the new legislation shall not

result in increasing the expenses of the State government

to be met by taxation, beyond $600,000.00 per annum, a tax

of ten cents on the one hundred dollars' worth of property

for the year 1885, will be sufficient.

The exhibit is made as follows:

Expenses for two years not exceeding $600,000.00 for

each year § 1,200,000 00

Balance to the credit of the public fund November
30th, 1884 $ 926,086 98

Revenue from all sources other than property for the

two years 340,000 00

Receipts from a tax of ten cents on the one hundred

dollars' value of property, deducting Sheriffs' com-

missions 190,000 00

Estimated resources for two years $ 1,456,086 98

Probable balance in the Treasury November 30, 1886,

$256,086,98. This will be surplus enough, and I recom-

mend a tax of ten cents on the one hundred dollars' worth

of property to be collected for the year 1885, upon the sup-

position that the expenses will be kept within $600,000.00.

I make this recommendation because most of the counties

of the State are in debt, and this low rate of taxation for

State purposes will enable them to increase their county

taxation for the purpose of paying their debts without

increasing the rate of taxation in the aggregate. To allow

the counties to avail themselves of this opportunity, I sug-

gest that a general provision to that effect be incorporated

in the revenue act.

I make the recommendation, further, because I consider

it unwise and impolitic to collect more taxes than are nec-

essary to place the operations of the government above em-
barrassment.
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If, however, the expenditures go beyond $600,000.00, the

rate of taxation must be increased in proportion, and the

necessary increase can easily be determined, for one cent

on the one hundred dollars' worth of property will raise

about $20,000.00. The levy of ten cents is recommended
for the year 1885 only. To meet the expenses of the two

succeeding years it will require the usual rate of twenty-five

cents on the one hundred dollars' worth of property.

The revenue bill which the Treasurer is required to pre-

sent, will, in due time, be submitted to the General Assem-
bly, with provisions necessary to sustain the estimated

expenses.

The appropriations to the charitable and penal institu-

tions have been paid in full. It is claimed by the authori-

ties of the insane asylums that the appropriations for the

asylums are permanent, and are for each fiscal year ending
November 80th. They rely upon sec. 2272, vol. 2 of the

Code, which provides that "the close of the fiscal year shall

be the thirtieth day of November in each year, and all

accounts and estimates shall be made with reference thereto,"

and further, upon chapter 419, laws of 1883, which makes
the appropriations per annum, instead of for the two succeed-

ing years as usually designated in former acts making the

appropriations.

I have construed the appropriations to the Penitentiary

as operating for twelve months from the first day of April

each year, regarding that date fixed by the act of March
14th, 1879, (chapter 239) as the beginning of the appropria-

tion year, as unrepealed by any subsequent act.

Desiring to act with justice to the institutions and in

strict conformity to law, I consulted the Attorney General,

whose opinion was, that the appropriations to the asylums

were for the calendar year, and the Penitentiary for twelve

months from April 1st. I declined to pay any demand of

the asylums in the month of December, on account of ap-

priations for the year 1885, having already paid the entire
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appropriations which, as I conceive, and being so advised,

were for the calendar year.

I recommend that future appropriations to these institu-

tions be made to conform to their respective fiscal years,

and that it be so expressed in the appropriation acts.

I call attention to the several statements of the report,

which explain themselves.

PUBLIC DEBT.

The act of March 4th, 1879, to compromise, commute and
settle the State debt, as extended and amended by act of

January 16th, 1883, expired on the first day of January, 1885.

The principal of the bonded debt, recognized in the act

and authorized to be redeemed, was as follows:

Bonds issued before May 20th, 1861, forty percent., $5,477,400 00

Bonds issued since the late war, by authority of acts

passed before the war, and registered certificates

held by the State Board of Education, twenty-five

per cent., 3,261,045 00

Bonds issued under the funding acts of March 10th,

1866, and August 20th, 1868, fifteen per cent, 3,888,600 00

§ 12,627,045 00

Bonds have been redeemed, as follows

:

First class, at forty per cent $ 4,507,100 00

Second class, at twenty-five per cent, 2,329,045 00

Third class, at fifteen per cent, 2,791,300 00

§ 9,627,445 00

New four cent, bonds have been issued, as follows:

For bonds at forty per cent., $1,802,840 00
For bonds at twenty-five per cent., 582,261 25
For bonds at fifteen per cent., 418,695 00

$2,8C3,796 25
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lu the amount of new bonds issued are included certifi-

cates given in exchange for fractional sums less than fifty

dollars still outstanding and receivable for new bonds in

amounts of fifty dollars, one hundred dollars, five hundred

dollars, or one thousand dollars.

The old bonds not presented for exchange and recognized

in the act, are as follows

:

Redeemable at forty per cent., |970,300 00

Redeemable at twenty-five per cent., 932,000 00

Redeemable at fifteen per cent., 1,097,300 00

$2,999,600 00

The commissioners appointed to adjust and renew that

portion of the State debt incurred in aid of the construction

of the North Carolina Railroad, have received $2,030,000.00

of the old bonds, and upon their certificates I have issued

new bonds of equal amount, beariug interest at six per cent,

per annum.

Should the General Assembly extend the compromise act

of March 4th, 1879, the actual and prospective debt will be

as follows:

Actual debt bearing four per cent, in-

terest, $2,803,796 25

Prospective debt bearing four per cent.

interest, 785,715 00

J, 589, 511 25

Actual debt bearing six per cent, in-

terest, $2,030,000 00

Prospective debt bearing six per cent.

interest, 765,000.00

$2,795,000 00

$6,884,511 25

The act of March 14th, 1879, authorizing the renewal of

the " construction " bonds of the North Carolina Railroad,
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does not limit the exchange, and it is presumed that all the

old bonds will, eventually, be taken up.

On retiring from office I take occasion to congratulate

you, the General Assembly, and the people, on the results

of your administration as seen in the gratifying condition

of the several branches of the State government and the

general advancement of the State's interest in works of

public improvement.

Taxes have been reduced, and the operations of the

Treasury have been generally free from embarrassment.

It is a source of pride to me to announce that, after more
than eight years' service, I surrender the Treasury to my
successor in a more satisfactory condition than at finy pe-

riod since the late war. Not one dollar of the public reve-

nue has been lost through the unfaithfulness of accounting

officers, and the collections have, in nearly every instance,

been made without resort to judicial process to enforce

them. I am content, therefore, to sever my official connec-

tion with the people with such a state of afFairs.

I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant,

J. M. WORTH,
State Treasurer.
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GENERAL STATEMENT.

Balance in Treasury October
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GENERAL STATEMENT.— Continued.

Balance in Treasury, Decern
ber 1st, 1883,

Receipts of Educational Fund
for fiscal year ending No-
vember 30, 1884,

Receij)Ls of Public Fund for

fiscal year ending Novem-
ber 30, 1884,

Disbursements of Educational
Fund for fiscal year ending
November 30, 1884,

Disbursements of Public Fund
for fiscal year ending No-
vember 30, 1884,

Balance in the Treasury, No-
vember 30, 1884,

Educational Fund,
Public Fund,

I 35,200

1,436,775

76,228

785,641

65

78

^ 336,963

1,471,975

^ 1,808,938

861,870

$ 947,068

00

99

20,981

926,086

S 947,068

43

56

58
98

56
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL FUND.

Balance of Educational Fund, Oc
tober 1st, 1882,

Receipts of Educational Fund for

fourteen months ending Novem-
ber 30, 1883,
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STATEMENT A.

Educational Fund Beceipts for fourteen months, ending Novem-

ber 30, 1883.

IbSJ,
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STATEMENT B.

Educational Fund Receipts for fiscal year ending November

30, 1884.

1868
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STATEMENT C.

Educational Fund Disbursements for fourteen months ending

November 30, 1883.

1683
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STATEMENT E.

Aggregate of Receipts and Disbursements of the Educational Fund

for each month from October, 1882, to November, 1883, both

inclusive, {fourteen months.)
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STATEMENT F.

Aggregate of Beceipts and Disbursements of the Educatianal Fund

for each month of the fiscal year ending November 30, 1884.
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF PUBLIC FUND.

BalaDce to the credit of Public
Fund, October 1st, 1882,

Receipts of Public Fund for

fourteen mouths ending No-
vember 30, 1883,
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STATEMENT G.

Aggregate of Receipts and Disbursements of Public Fund for each

month from October, 1882, to November, 1883, both inclusive,

embracing fourteen months.
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STATEMENT H.

Aggregate of Receipts omd Disbursements of Public Fund for

each month of the fiscal year ending November 3Qth, 1884,
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STATEMENT I.

Public Fund Receipts for the two fiscal years, including tlie

months of October and November, 1882.
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STATEMENT I— Continued.
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STATEMENT I— Continued.
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STATEMENT I— Continued.

[Session
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STATEMENT 1— Continued.

27
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STATEMENT 1— Continued.

[Session
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STATEMENT 1— Continued.

29
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STATEMENT 1-^ Continued.

[Session
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STATEMENT 1— Continued.

81

Stationery,

Tax on Sleeping Car Com-
panies,

Tax on Insurance Compa-
nies,

License Tax on Banks,
Tax on Seals,

Sales of Supreme Court Re-
ports,

Sale of Code,
Sale of Laws,
i^'etsfrom Secretary of State,

Public and Soecial Taxes,
1882—1883;

Tax on Drummers' Licenses
Tax on Bank Stock,
Tax on Seals,

Judiciary (Refunded)
Convict Account (Refunded)
Fees from Secretary of State.

Sales Supreme Court Re
ports.

Tax on Express Companies,
Tax on Telegraph Compa-

nies,

Tax on Itinerant Medical
Practitioners,

Tax on Insurance Compa-
nies,

Tax on Itinerant Photo-
graphers,

Tax on Sewing Machine
Companies,

Tax on Fertilizers,

1883

37

$ 70,190

17

58

13,174

5,700

437
199
90
1

542

430
133

20

100

3,379

50

200

1,000

2(]

00

76

70

22

20

90

00

70

12

00

88

00

00

00

1884

$ 500

1,380

175
4

68 40
15
1

134

00

79

00
50

$ 70,629

^ 7,431

4,300

118

50

50

1,000

00
50
60

79

97
00

55

00

00

00
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STATEMENT 1— Continued.

[Session
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STATEMENT K.

Public Fund Disbursements for the two fiscal years including the

months of October and November, 1882.
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STATEMENT K— Continued.

[Session
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STATEMENT K— Continued.

85

—-—

1

Fnterest on 4 per cent. State
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STATEMENT K—Conti7iued.
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STATEMENT K— Continued.

37
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STATEMENT 1— Continued.

[Session

Feb.

Public Tax Refunded,
State Guard,

Adjutant General,

Auditor's Department,
Capitol Square,

Code Committee, (General

Assembly),
Colored Normal School

(Fayetteville),

Commutation for Loss of

Limb,
Convict Account,
Executive Department,

Fugitives from Justice,

Interest on 6 per cent. State

Debt,

Int. on 4 per cent. State Debt

Judiciary,

Oxford Orphan Asylum,
Public Printing,

Public Tax Refunded,
Settling Taxes,

State Canvassing Board,

State Department,
State Library,

Superintendent Capitol,

Tax on Corporations Re-

funded,
Treasury Department,

W. N. C. Insane Asylum
(support Account),

Contingencies,

General Assembly,

1883

$ 96,734

1

88

31

312

2,000

50
410
50

200

405
956

1,386

1,000

1,101

146

210
7

83
64

62

25
133

11,276

2,414

16,795

80

30

83

00

00

00

00
95

00

00

00

00
11

00

02

10

30
•50

3^

33

50

00

33

30
14

78

1884

100

78,903

141

83

65

87

00

09

20
33
13

50
703
50

90

615
1,485

1,240

1,072

139
264

88

72
62

562

00
68
00
00

00
00
46

60

33
10

50

50

1,82J 15
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STATEMENT K— Continued.

41

Institution of the Deaf and
Dumb and the Blind,

Interest on Mort<4age Bonds
W. N. C. R. R.,

Interest on 6 per cent. State

Debt,

Interest on 4 per cent. State

Debt,

Judiciar}^

N. C. Insane Asylum,
Oxford Orphan Asylum,
Public Printing.

Public Tax Refunded,
Quarantine Regulations,

Settling Taxes,

State Department,
State Library,

Superintendent of Capitol,

Treasury Department,
University of N. C,
Weights and Measures,

W. N. C. Insane Asylum
(Construction Account),

Contingencies,

Appropriation for Disabled
Soldiers,

Indigent Pupils at lust. D.

& D. & the Blind,

Normal Schools Refunded
to Board of Education,

Penitentiary,

Quaker Bridge Road,
State Guard,
University, Special Appro-

priation,

1883

$ 18.000

70

9,270

2,274

7,819

58,000

1,000

1,721

75
253

40
833
164

62

1,187

2,500

25

5,000

2,523

$ 114,673 82

1884

$ 9,660

376
8,386

25,000

1,000

1,723

2

150
39

833
63
62

816

25

5,000

1,358

240

35

16,000

20,000

1,106

185

2,500

•i^ 106,569

00

00
66
00
00
50
50

00
00
33
50
50
66

00

00
17

00

00

00
00
00
99

00

68
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STATEMENT K— Continued.

May Adjutant General,
Ap()ropriation for disabled

Soldiers,

Auditor's Department,
Capitol Square,
Code Commission and Code

Committee,
Convict Account,
Department of Public In-

struction,

Eastern N. C. Insane Asylum
(Furnishing Account,)

Executive Department,
General Assembly,
Interest on Mortgage Bonds
W. N. C. R. R.,

Interesi on 4 per cent. State

Debt,

Interest on 6 per cent. State

Debt,

Judiciary,

Public Printing,

Public Tax Refunded,
Settling Taxes,

State Department,
State Guard,
State Library,

Superintendent Capitol,

University Normal School,

W. N. C. Insane Asylum.
(Construction Account),

Contingencies,

i^gricultural Societies,

Commutation for loss of

Limb,
Eastern N. C. Insane Asylum
Executive Mansion,

50

360
83

31

150
805

2,500

50
100

4,970

765

42,120
506

2,26]

li

31

S3
100

25
02

2,000

5,000

4.163

1884

146

715
83
37

1,051

24

50

6,342

48,270

706

1,155

130
80
83

150
79
62

5,000

991

50

70

25,000

500

41

00
33

75

40

65

00

00

00
66
69

06
40
33

00
50
50

00
18

00

00
00
00
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Aug.

Sept.

Interest on 6 per cent. State

Debt,

Judicior}'',

North River & Adams Creek

Turnpike,
Oxford Orphan Asyhim,
Publishing Code,

Public Printing,

Quarantine Regulations,

Settling Taxes.

State Department,
State Library,

Superintendent of Capitol,

Treasury Department,

W. N. 0. Insane Asylum
(Construction Account),

W. N. C. Insane Asylum
(Support Account),

Contingencies,

State Guard,

Adjutant General,

Appropriation for Disabled

Soldiers,

Appropriation to Universit}

Auditor's Department,
Capitol Square,

Code Commission,
Convict Account,

Executive Department,
Fugitives from Justice,

Interest on 4 per cent. State

Debt,

Judiciary,

Public Printing,
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Ordered to be Printed.

Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AUDITOR OF THE
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA FOR THE FISCAL

YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30th, 1883.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Auditor's Department,

Raleigh, December 1st, 1883.

To His Excellency, Thomas J. Jarvis.

Governor of North Carolina :

Dear Sir:—I have the honor to herewith submit for your

examination and consideration the following report of the trans-

actions of this department, as authorized by law, for the fiscal

year ending November 30, 1883.

You will observe that this report covers a period of fourteen

months, the last General Assembly having enacted that the fis-

cal year of the State government should annually close on the

30th day of November instead of the 30th of September, as

formerly.

Statement E gives the several sources from which the receipts

into the public fund are derived. These receipts amount, for

the fourteen months, to $965,107.08: This amount is subject

to a deduction of $46,500 received from the license taxes on fer-

tilizers, which are exclusively for the support of the Agricultural

Department, and are not a part of the revenues of the State gov-

ernment proper. They are chargeable to the State Treasurer,

however, as the law requires that officer to issue said licenses,
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aud apply the amount so received to the use of the Agricultural

Department.

The dividends accruing to the State on its stock in the North

Carolina Railroad Company, amounting, as far as received, to

|1 24,320, also form a part of the public fund receipts. The law

requires the State Treasurer to apply said dividends to the pay-

ment of interest on the bonds issued by the State on account of

the North Carolina Railroad, renewed under the act of March

14, 1879.

Special reference is also made to the item $29,750, " Interest

on mortgage bonds, Western North Carolina Railroad." This

amount was paid to the State Treasurer by the authorities of the

Western North Carolina Railroad Company, to meet the interest

on the mortgage bonds of said company.

The amounts herein specially referred to, to-wit: $46,500 tax

on fertilizers; $124,320 North Carolina Railroad dividends; and

$29,750 from the autliorities of the Western North Carolina

Railroad, aggregating $200,570, being deducted from $965,-

107.08, the amount of receipts reported, leaves $764,537.08, the

legitimate receipts applicable to the support of the State govern-

ment proper and the charitable and penal institutions.

Statement F shows the diiferent purposes for which the dis-

bursements of the public fund were made, as embracing the four-

teen months to November 30, 1883. These disbursements

amount to $944,343.76. This amount is subject to a deduction

of $46,500 on account of the Agricultural Department, as before

explained, and $33,565, interest paid on mortgage bonds by the

authorities of the Western North Carolina Railroad, through

the State Treasurer.

The item of $166,620, interest on renewal bonds of the North

Carolina Railroad, forms a part of the disbursements, these

funds being paid to the State Treasurer for that purpose, as

before explained. Deducting these amounts ($46,500, $33,565

and $166,620, amounting altogether to $246,685) from the dis-

bursements, $944,343.76, leaves $697,685.76 as the legitimate

expenditures for the fourteen months, provided for from the ordi-

nary revenues of tiie State.
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It may be proper to state further, however, that the payments

to the several asylums, Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and

the Blind, Penitentiary and the University embrace a portion of

two years' appropriation to each, owing to the fact that balances

due at the close of the former fiscal year, ending September 30,

1882, were not called for until after the new fiscal year had

commenced.

I am, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

W. P. ROBERTS,
Auditor of State.
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Balance in hands of State Treasurer,

October 1st, 1882:

Educational Fund,
Public Fund,
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Year ending November 30th, 1883.

11

STATEMENT A.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE EDUCATIONAL FUND

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30tH, 1883.

YEARS.
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT B.

EXHIBITING THE SOURCES FROM WHICH THE RECEIPTS OF

THE EDUCATIONAL FUND WERE DERIVED.

Entries on vacant lands, 1$ 8,781 56

On account of loan to University of N. C.J 21,09774

lil 29,879]30

DETAILED AS FOLLOWS I

ENTRIES ON VACANT LANDS.

Sundry persons on the above account

ing the month of October, 1882,
" " November, "

" " December, "

" " January, 1883,
•' " February, "

" " Mav,
" " June, "
" " August, "
" " Se[)tember, "

" " October, "
" November, '*

LOAN TO UNIVERSITY OF N. C.

dur-

328'13

204177

l,98l|08

322|49
442I4I

64247
602;44

20816
152 94

3,439 25

437i64

Received as proceeds of sales of collaterals I

deposited l)y Trustees of the University '

of North Carolina with the Treasurer of i

State Board of Education in 1869 and

1870, said collaterals being for loans tojj
|

the Trustees of State Board of Educa--

tion, [$ 21,09774
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Year ending November 30th, 1883.

13

STATEMENT C.

SHOWING THE DIFFERENT PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE DIS-

BURSEMENTS OF THE EDUCATIONAL FUND 'WERE MADE.
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT D.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE PUBLIC FUND FOR

THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30tH, 1883.
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Year ending November 30tli, 1883.

15

STATEMENT E.

EXHIBITING THE SEVERAL SOURCES FR0:M WHICH THE RECEIPTS

OF THE PUBLIC FUND WERE DERIVED.
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

Supreme Court Reports, sale of,

Telegraph Companies, tax on,

Tax on Railroads,

Weights and Measures,

Wrecked Property, sale of.

965,10708

Note.—The legitimate receipts of the Public Fund (Statement E), for fourteen

months, fiscal j'ear ending November 30th, 1883, amount to 1764,537.08. Item

.$46,500 behmgs exclusively to the Agricultural Department; item $i;24,3?20 is for

dividends accruing to the State on its stock in the North Carolina Railroad, and

$29,750 is interest received on Mortgage Bonds Western North Carolina Railroad.

The several items are received by the State Treasurer for the specific purposes

mentioned above, and aggregate $200,570, which being deducted from S;9G5,107.08,

leaves a balance of f7(M,.537.08 legitimate receipts. (See letter to Governor).
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Year ending November 30th, 1883.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

DETAILED AS FOLLOWS:

1882
i

drummers' licenses.

Oct. Sundry persons on the above account du-
ring this month, as follows

:

Baughman Bros., Richmond, Va.,

J. H. McHugh & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

L. Waterbury & Co., New York,
Standard Wagon Co., Cincinnati,

David Landreth & Sons, Philadelphia,

J. W. Esler & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
H. Cove & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
Snedeker & Baynton, New York,
Francis H. Leggett & Co., New York,
|Goldsborough, Meyers & Pitts, Baltimore,

{Dunlap McCance, Richmond, Va.,

I

Jones, McDuifee & Stratton, Boston,

[J. Leopold & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
!C. H. N. Mason, Norfolk, Va.,

Aaron & Rheinstein, Wilmington, N. C,
C. B. Wright, Wilmington, N. C,
Mantone & Co., Charleston, S. C,
Moses Cohen & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
George P. Thomas & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Sneeringer & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
J. H. McLean, St. L'ouis,

Lee, Taylor & Co., Lynchburg, Va.,
D. Oppenheimer & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,
Armstrong, Cator & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Thomas M. Argall, New York,
Chas. Hollander & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
Couklin Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Henry S. King & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
A. Mason & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
A. J. Beall & Co., Charlotte, N. C,
Frank & Hammerslough, Baltimore, Md.,
iL'vin & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

lOO'OO

20000
10000
10000
ioo;oo

ioo;oo

looloo

10000
100 00
20000
lOOjOO

looloo

100,00

10000
100^00

lOO'OO

10000
lOO'OO

20000
10000
100:00

lOOiOO

lOOlOO

ioo|oo

10000
10000
10000
10000
lOOiOO

10000
10000
lOO'OO
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1882
Oct.

Turubull, Tongue & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Hofheiraer, Son & Co., Norfolk, Va.,
Addison Clarke & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,
Shields, Martin & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

W. P. Whiting & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
W. R. Hudgins & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

W. H. Brown & Bro., Baltimore, ]Md.,

C. E. Graham, Asheville, N. C,
Harris & Flipper, Greensboro, N, C,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for fees,

including insurance license fees, received

by him during September, 1882,

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Guirkin & Co., for license tax on bank,

ROANOKE NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Thomas N. Hill, Receiver of the Roanoke
Navigation Company, for the dividend

in favor of the State of North Carolina,

decreed to be paid to the Public Treas-

urer, in the case "the State on the rela

tion of Thomas S. Kenan, Attorney-Gen
eral, vs. said Navigation Company,

Thos. N. Hill, Receiver of the Roanoke Nav
igation Company, for amount received by
him on account of State of North Carolina

from W. W. Henry, in case vs. the Roan
oke Navigation Co., in Richmond, Va.,

and which was decreed to be paid to the

Treasurer of North Carolina, at fall term,

1882, of the superior court of Halifax

county in case of State of North Carolina

on the relation of Thomas S. Kenan, At-
torney-General, vs. the Roanoke Nav. Co.,

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

108

25

1,895

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

41

00

00

45000
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Year ending November 30th, 1883.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

19

1882 RENT OF LOVE.TOY HOUSE.

Oct. F. M. Straughan, Acting Keeper of the

Capital, for amount collected by him
from Fagan & McKee, for rent of Love-
joy house,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

W, L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for

amount received from sale of Supreme
Court Reports,

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for tax

received from sundry Insurance Compa
nies,

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Southern Express Company, for 2 per cent,

on receipts for quarter ending Seijtember

30, 1882,

TAX ON SEALS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for 3
seals at 50 cents each,

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for amount
tax on great seal during September, less

5 per cent, commissions,

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.

Geo. Davis, M. McGehee and D. W. Bain,
Commissioners under Act of March 14th,

1879, to adjust and renew that portion of
the State debt to aid in the construction
of the North Carolina Railroad, amount

12160

168 00

175 24

114 30

50

27 55
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PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1882
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Year ending November 30th, 1883,

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

21

1882
Nov. Tucker, Smith & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Hurst, Purnell & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Chamberlayne & Leigh, Richmond, Ya.,

George Gibson, Jr., Richmond, Ya.,

S. N. Brickhouse & Co., Norfolk, Ya.,

Lloyd, Supples & AValton, Philadelphia,

Sayes Scovill, Cincinnati,

INTEREST ON MORTGAGE BONDS—W. N. C.

RAILROAD.

A. B. Andrews, President Western North
Carolina R. R. Co., for A. S. S. Buford,

T. M. Logan and \V. P. Clyde, Assignees

of Grantees of said road, amount to pay
interest due November 1, 1882, on West-
ern North Carolina R. R.—first mort-

gage bonds,

PUBLIC PRINTING.

W. p. Roberts, Auditor of State, amount
refunded on account of public printing,

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.

Geo. Davis, M. McGehee and D. W. Bain,

Commissioners, under Act of March 14,

1879, to adjust and renew that portion of

the State debt to aid in the construction

of the North Carolina Railroad, amount
received by them from Sam'l F. Phillips,

receiver of the dividends, accruing to the

State from its stock in said road, the same
being paid to the said Commissioners,

.under act as cited above,

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

W. G. Curtis, Quarantine Physician, fees

100100

10000
200|00

100:00

loo'oo

lOOJOO

10000

29,750 00

50

4,65000
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1882
Nov.

collected from vessels subject to quaran-

tine,

TAX ON SEWIN(i MACHINES.

Home Sewing Machine Company, for sale

of their machines in North Carolina for

one year,

TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received on the above account during this

month,

TAX ON BANK STOCK.

A. K. AValker, Cashier First National of

Wilmington, N. C, State tax on $175,

000 value of stock of said bank and

$1,019.27 deposits of non-residents on

the 1st day of June, 1882, as follows:

General fund, $105.61

Asvlums, 193.62

Penitentiary, 88.09

Four per cent, debt, 105.61

John M. Waddell, Cashier Warren Savings

Bank, State tax on $13,350 value of stock

of said bank on the 1st day of June, 1881,

as follows

:

General fund, $ 8.01

Asylums, 14.68

Penitentiary, 6.68

Four per cent, debt, 8.01

John M. Waddell, Cashier Warren Savings

Bank, State tax on $13,350 value of stock

of said bank on the 1st day of June, 1 882,

as follows:
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PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

23

1882
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1882

Dec.

TAX ON CORPORATIONS.

F. K. Borden, Treasurer, for corporation

tax on Goldsboro Oil Company,

TAX ON FERTIIJZERS.

Received from sundry persons during this

month, on the above account,

TAX ON SEALS.

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, tax col

lected on Great Seal during November,

1882,

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for five

seals at 50 cents each,

TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

J. W. Crews, Manager Western Union Tele

graph Co., two per cent, tax on gross re

ceipts of said company for quarter ending

September 30, 1882,

"

PUBLIC TAXES.

J. A. Franks, Sheriff of Swain county, on

the above account, as follows

:

Special tiixes, $589.40

General taxes, 173.63

General taxes applied to in-

terest on State debt, G.42

E. A. Moffitt, Sheriff of Randolph county

:

Special taxes, $5,218.57

General taxes, 2,373.48

General taxes applied to

interest on State debt, 270.25

25

3,500

00

00

83

2

103

60

50

93

769

7,862

45

30
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25

STxVTIONERY.

Received from sundry sheriffs during this

month, on the above account,

drummers' LICENSES.

Sundry persons, on the above account during
this month, as follows:

Allen, Paine & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
D. A. Sahlein & Co., New York,
A. Kerr, Bro. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
J. W. Hunter & Co., Norfolk, Ya.,

T. J. Magruder & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Hochstadter Bros., New York,
Hochstadter Bros., New York,
Carroll, Adams & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Smaltz, Monroe & Co., Philadelphia,

Adams, Buck & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Pape & Co., Philadelphia,

S. H. Marks & Co., Petersburg, Va.,

C. W. Thorn & Co., Richmond, Va.,
David Carrick & Co., Philadelphia,

S. W. Venerable & Co., Petersburg, Va.,

Bangs, Bard & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Carpenter, Cornell & Co., New York,
Ward & Biddulph, New York,
W. C. Browning & Co., New York,
Chandler, Quarles & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
A. B. Parker & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
Hurst, Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Hurst, Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Cordeza, Gilliams & Co., Philadelphia,

Kohu & Schoolher, Baltimore, Md.,
R. Walker & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Robinson, I^ane & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Louis Cook Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati,

J. B. Brown & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Snyder, Harris, Bassett & Co., Philadelphia,

J. & E. Mahoney, Portsmouth, Va.,
4

92 66

100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00

10000
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10000
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
200
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10(^00

100
100
200
100
200

00
00
00
00
00
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Wrenn, Whitehurst & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

Marcy Bros. & Co., Hartford, Conn.,

Nauniburg, Kraus, Laner & Co., N. York,
Mears, Brooks & Hutchison, Baltimore,

Heidelberger, Erseman & Co., Baltimore,

Beard, Roberts & Co., Kernersville, N, C
C. S. Parsons & Sons, New York,
Brermau, Heidelberg & Co., New York,
Wiesenfeld & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

W. & T. Allen & Co., Philadelphia,

Heikraan & Younger, Richmond, Va.,

Oberndorfer & Co., New York,
Buck, Hefflebower & Neer, Baltimore,

Lowenberg, Hecht &, Co., Norfolk, Va.,

Elhart & Heller, Baltimore, Md.,
Foster, Mailer & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

J. WhitehiU & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
H. H. Warner, Rochester, New York,
David J. Hoar & Co., Philadelphia,

William Brice & Co., New York,
Manchester Mills, Manchester, N. C,
John A. Horner & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
John Paret & Co., New York,
St. John, Kirkham & Co., New York,
T. J. Magruder & Co., Baltimore, Md,,
Heikman & Younger, Richmond, Va.,

Seliger & Newman, Baltimore, Md.,
Caplin, Talley & Davis, Richmond, Va.,

Hofheimer, Son & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

Naumburg, Kraus, Laner & Co., N. York,
Hicks & Laram, Richmond, Va.,

C. W. Thorn & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Heidelberger, Erseman & Co., Baltimore,

Findlay, Roberts & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Pearse Bros & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Henry Maslin & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Hornthal & Diches, Baltimore, Md.,
Ives & Bonar, New York,
Taylor, Elliott A Walters, Norfolk, Va.,

Schenthal & Greenbaum, Baltimore, Md.,

10000
10000
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
200
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10000
10000
10000
100
100

00
00
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1883 W. P. Harvey & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Jan. [Hodges Bros., Baltimore, Md.,

Johnson, Sutton & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Johnson, Sutton & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
W. H. Lyon & Co., New York,
Charles P. Stokes & Co., Richmond, Va.,
Wingo, Ellett & Crump, Richmond, Va.,
Helen & Almond, Lynchburg, Va.,
Frank & Adler, Baltimore, Md.,
Daniel Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
A. J. Albert, Jr. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Kundlar, Patterson & Co., Philadelphia,

D. J. Faley & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Hamill, Brown & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Ives & Bonar, New York,
Ellison & Harv^ey, Richmond, Va.,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the
above account for December, 1882,

ITINERANT PHOTOGRAPHERS.

L. L. West & Co., license as Itinerant

Photographer for one year,

RENT OP BURKE SQUARE.

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of Capitol, amount
received on the above account, less five

per cent, commissions,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on above account during this

month for December, 1882,

10000
100
100

00
00

10000
lOOiOO

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10000
lOOJOO

10000
200100

151

25

93

00

16 20

128 00
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Jau.

SALE OP LAWS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on above account for Dec, 1882,

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

A. p. Bryan, Agent for Southern Express
Company, for two per cent, tax on gross

receipts of said company for quarter end
ing December 30th, 1882,

TAX ON SEALS.

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for tax

collected on Great Seal during December
1882,

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for three

seals, at 50 cents each,

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

W. I^. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account during this month,

TAX ON CORPORATIONS.

Sundry persons, on the above account du-

ring this month,

TAX ON BANK STOCK.

A. G. Brenizer, Cashier Commercial Na-
tional Bank, Charlotte, N. C, State tax

on $131,250 value of stock of said bank
on the 1st day of June, 1879, as follows

General fund, $157.50
Asylums, 78.75

Penitentiary, 78.75

330

85

75

48

98

850

31500

50

50

36

00
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A. G. Brenizer, Cashier Commercial Na-
tional Bank, Charlotte, N. C, State tax

on $131,250 value of stock of said bank
on the 1st day of June, 1880, as follows

:

General fund, $157.50
Asylums, 78.75

Penitentiary, 78.75

A. G. Brenizer, Cashier Commercial Na
tional Bank, Charlotte, N. C, State tax

on $131,250 value of stock of said bank
on the 1st day of June, 1881, as follows

General fund.

Asylums,
Penitentiary,

Four per cent. State debt.

78.75

144.37

65.62

78.75

A. G. Brenizer, Cashier Commercial Na
tional Bank, Charlotte, N. C, State tax

on $131,250 value of stock of said bank
on the 1st day of June, 1882, as follows:

General fund.

Asylums,
Penitentiary,

Four per cent. State debt.

78.75

144.37

65.62

78.75

A. W. Alspaugh, Cashier First National

Bank, Winston, N. C, State tax on $75,-

000 value of stock of said bank on the

1st day of June, 1882, as follows

:

General fund, $45.00
Asylums, 82.50

Penitentiary, 37.50

Four per cent. State debt, 45.00

TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Sundry persons, on the above account du-
ring this month.

315 00

367 49

367 49

210

12,000

00

00
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1883

Jan.

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Sundry sheriffs, on the above account during
this month,

PUBLIC TAXES.

Sundry sheriffs and tax collectors, on the
above account during this month, as fol-

lows :

J. T. Hunter, Sheriff Alamance county,
John Baker, Sheriff Ashe
Joseph Marshall, Sheriff Stanlev ''

E. R. Outlaw, Sheriff Bertie " "

S. W. Brewer, Sheriff Chatham "

Mayer Hahn, Sheriff Craven "

J. E. Wood, Sheriff Rutherford "

B. S. Graves, Sheriff Caswell
R. T. Rush, Sheriff Montgomery "

J. H. Gilmer, Sheriff Guilford
A. C. Ward, Sheriff Pender
B.Hill, Sheriff Sampson
J. E. Farmer, Sheriff Wilson, "

W. H. Smith, Sheriff Vance
D. A. Grantham, Sheriff Wayne "

jS. H. Manning, Sh'ff New Hanover county,
|W. J. Hardison, Sheriff Martin "

Bland Wallace, Sheriff Duplin "

James K. Davis, Sheriff Lenoir "
J. G. Neal, Sheriff McDowell
J. A. Green, Sheriff Harnett "

John S. Long, Sheriff Person "

M. E. Alexander, Sh'ff Mecklenburg "

Dempsey Spruill, Sh'ff Washington "

Joseph JBrittain, Sheriff Burke "

W. A. Estes, Sheriff Stokes "

Julius F. Jones, Sheriff Carteret "

S. E. Koonce, Sheriff Jones "

Luby Harper, Sheriff Greene "

Robert White, Sheriff Perquimans "

140 00

2,766

298
736

1,636

1,688

2,053

1,078

1,499

667

3,161

847
1,354

2,283

1,473|35

2,89019
5,17li30

1,356|14

1,17815
1,659174

73097
64967

68

75

27

91

05
61

07
78

01

52

44
41

31

1,031

5,092

698
770
876
661

554

1,213

803

11

36
93
66

95
66

69
32
45
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1883
Jan.

W. F. Shore, Sheriff Yadkin county,

C. C. Krider, Sheriif Rowan
Z. F. Lons^, Sheriff Richmond "

W. T. Buxton, Sheriff Northampton ''

R. G. Tuttle, Sheriff Caldwell
N. McPhane, Administrator of A. McCal-

lum, dec'd. Sheriff of Columbus county,

F. J. Flovd, Sheriff Robeson "

D. B. Hooker, Sheriff Pamlico "

W. M. Black, Sheriff Moore
James Cansler, Sheriff Macon "

H. W. Mays, Sheriff Alexander
J. T. Dawson, Sheriff Halifax "

W. R. Young, Sheriff Buncombe "

J. R. Wvatt, Sheriff Alleghany
J. W. Hampton, Sheriff Polk'
T. A. Watts, Sheriff Iredell

A. J. Murray, Sheriff Haywood "

Thos. J. Rickman, Sh'ff Henderson "

H. P. Brendle, Sheriff Jackson
J. C. Warren, Sheriff Chowan

SPECIAL TAXES.

Sundry sheriffs and tax collectors, on the

above account during this month, as fol

lows

:

J. T. Hunter, Sheriff Alamance county,

John Baker,

Joseph Marshall
E. R. Outlaw,
S. W. Brewer,

Mayer Hahn,
J. E. Wood,
B. S, Graves,

R. T. Rush,
J. H. Gilmer,

A. C. Ward,
B. Hill,

J. E. Farmer,

Ashe
Stanley "

Bertie "

Chatham "

Craven "

Rutherford "

Caswell

iNIontgomery "

Guilford

Pender "

Sampson "

Wilson "

835
2,504

1,935

2,101

777

35
64
03
57

48

59
25
23

1,244

1,851

428
1,364:71

64433
507169

2,456

2,641

317
383

2,189

946
839
504
858

36
26
07
27

83
45
43
79
17

5,077 00
72
25
12

00

2,497

2,465

4,061

5,434

5,044|14
2,704l92

4,099|53
l,875j81

8,577l36

2,571147

3,919136

6,277|73
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1883
I

SPECIAL TAXES TO PAY INTEREST ON
Jan. STATE DEBT.

Sundry sheriffs and tax collectors, on the

above account during this month, as fol

lows

:

J. T. Hunter, Sheriff* Alamance county,

John Baker,

Joseph Marshall,

E. R. Outlaw,

S. W. Brewer,

Maver Hahn,
J. E. Wood,
B. S. Graves,

R. T. Rush,

J. H. Gilmer,

A. C. Ward,
B. Hill,

J. E. Farmer,

\V. H. Smith,

D. A. Grantham,
S. H. Manning,
W. J. Hardison,

Bland Wallace,

Ashe
Stanley "

Bertie"'
"

Chatham "

Craven "

itutherford "

Caswell

Montgomery "

Guilford "

Pender "

Sampson "

AYilson "

Vance "

Wayne "

New Hanover co.,

Martin "

Duplin "

James K. Davis, Sheriff" Lenoir county,

J. G. Neal,

J. A. Green,

John S. Long,
M. E. Alexander,

Dempsey Spruill,

Joseph Brittain,

W. A. Estes,

Julius F. Jones,

S. E. Koonce,
Luby Harper,

Robert White,

W. F. Shore,

C. C. Krider,

Z. F. Long,
W. T. Buxton,

McDowell
Harnett "

Person "

Mecklenburg"
Washington "

Burke "

Stokes "

Carteret "

Jones "

Greene "

Perquimaps '"

Yadkin "

Rowan "

Richmond "

Northampt'n"

33311
6698
5140

1,077|07

199!71

1,61896
66112

435j88

163129

537199

188:75

445 20

1,53604
55419

2,49864
5,878|26

44365
646 90

1,06425
2483
79:62

140152

2,377 79

530 95
11042
55 97

43110
22083
666 69

286 35
4413
62944
759|25

51196
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R. G. Tuttle, Sheriff Caldwell county,
N. McPhane, Adm'r A. McCallum, Sherif

of Columbus county,

F. J. Floyd, Sheriff Robeson county,
D. B. Hooker,
W. M. Black,

James Cansler,

H. W. Mays,
J. T. Dawson,
W. R. Young,
J. R. Wyatt,
J. W. Hampton,
T. A. Watts,

A. J, Murray,
Thos. J. Rickman,
H. P. Brendle,

J. C. Warren,

Pamlico
Moore,
Macon
Alexander
Halifax

Buncombe
Alleghany
Polk
Iredell

Haywood
Henderson
Jackson

Chowan

DRUMMERS LICENSES.

Sundry persons during this month, on the

above account, as follows

:

Herst & Bro., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Pretzfelder, Cliue & Co., Baltinuire, Md.,
Smith, Cohen & Co., New York,
Gresham, Brown & Co., Richmond, Va.,
Springs & Burwell, Charlotte, JST. C,
Mattehai, Ingram & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
R. Mason & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Witt & Watkins, Lynchburg, Va.,
J. L. Falk & Co., New York,
William Devries & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
William Devries & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Stern & Co., Richmond, Va.,
Dancel & Meanly, Baltimore, Md,,
Myers & Reiezenstein, Baltimore, Md.,
Penniman & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,
Butler, Pitkin & Co., New York,
Hodges Bros., Baltimore, Md.,
Strauss Bros., Baltimore, Md'.,

66

859
649
178

630
58

39

3,589

95

87
36
76

68
31

93
84

59216
5

23
330
164
89
58

379

24
18

90
99
90
42
41

10000
10000
10000
lOOJOO

lOOpO
lOOJOO

lOOjOO

10000
100
100

00
00

100 00
10000
10000
100 00
10000
10000
loo'oo

10000
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Lee & Potts, Richmond, Va.,

Fisher, Smith & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Amlach, Burgunder & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
James B. McNeal & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Lewis H. Cole & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Townseud, Whitely & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Townsend, Whitely & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
A. L. Ellett & Co., Richmond, Va.,

H. AV. Rountree & Bro., Richmond, Va.,

L. & S. Sternburger, Philadelphia, Pa.,

A. Weiskente & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
Bangs, Bard & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
M. Millhiser & Co., Richmond, Va.,

James D. Patton, Richmond, Va.,

Sickle, Heller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Thomson & Muth, Baltimore, Md.,
Lee Ray Myers, Savannah, Ga.,

Goldstein, Freedman & Co., Philadelphia,

W. J. Parker & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Tucker & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
George A. Clark & Bro., New York,
J. P. Yancey & Co., Richmond, Va.,

C. W. Kellenger & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
M. E. Kull, Petersburg, Va.,
Louchheim Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Nathan Stern & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

Joseph Cohen, Lynchburg, \a.,

Mayer & Heishinger, Charlotte, N. C,
M. Millhiser & Co., Richmond, Va.,
Wood, Bacon & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

\\'illimantic Linen Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Armstrong, Cator & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Courtney & Armistead, Richmond, Va.,
Rouse, Hempstone & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Farrel & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Jones, Hoar & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Benjamin Bros. & Co., Atlanta, Ga.,

William A. Yates & Co., Washington,
Wilson Palmer & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Lowenberg Bros. & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

10000
ioo!oo

10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
lOOJOO

100:00

loo'oo

lOO'OO

10000
100 00
10000
10000
10000
loopo
loo'oo

100
100
100

00
00
00

100100

10000
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00

lOOiOO

100:00

100^00

10000
lOOJOO
10000
10000
10000
10000
lOO'OO

looloo

100,00

loobo
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Bliiraenthal Bros. & Co., Philadelphia,

Isaac Greenbaum & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
C S. Parsons & Sons, New York,
Tucker & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
W. E. Deaton, Petersburg, Va.,

Beryman Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Grandy & Taylor, Norfolk, Va.,
Isaac A. Shepherd & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
J. & H. Mann & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
A. L. Ellett & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Hodges & Hodges, Norfolk, Va.,

Bruffj Maddux & Faulkner, Baltimore,

Hirshberg, Hollander & Co., Baltimore,

William AVaterall & Co., Philadelphia,

Witez, Bilder & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Dennison IMfg. Co., Philadelphia,

C. D. Gray & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Harvey & Blair, Richmond, Va.,

Geo. D. Thaxton & Co., Richmond, Va.,

O. F. Weisiger & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Watkins, Cattrell & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Patterson, Reushaw & Co., Baltimore,

Elhart & Heller, Baltimore,

Mills & Gibbs, New York,
E. J. Snow & Co., Baltimore,

Watkins, Cattrell <& Co., Richmond, Va.,

W. B. Price & Co., Baltimore,

Mapp & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit,

T. A. Williams & Dickson, Norfolk, Va.,

Curigan, Watkins & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Tanant & Co., New York,

TAX ON CORPORATIONS.

Received from sundry persons during this

month, on the above account,

10000
10000
100,00

10000
10000
loopo
looloo

ioo|oo

lOOjOO

10000
lOOjOO

100,00

lOOIOO

100;00

100|00
lOO'OO

lOOJOO

10000
10000
looloo

100,00
loo'oo

lOOJOO
10000
ioo;oo

10000
10000
10000
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00

50
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1883

Feb.

TAX ON INSURANCE C0:MPANIES.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on above account for January,

1883,

TAX ON SEALS.

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for tax on

Great Seal during January, 1883,

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for tax

on eight seals, at 50 cents each,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account for January, 1883,

SALES OF LAWS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account for January, 1883,

FEES FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account for January, 1883,

CONTINGENCIES.

T. J. Jarvis, for amount freight, refunded

to the State by United States government
on public documents,

^ TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Sundiy persons, on the above account du-
ring this mouth,

$ 1,263

126

4

102

78

71

35

00

00

100

90

14 81

15,000 OC
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INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above
account during this month,

PUBLIC TAXES.

Sundry sheriffs and tax collectors, on the

above account during this month, as fol

lows

:

C. C. Sanford, Sheriff Davie county,

W. C. Hickey,

H. G. McCloud,
T. J. Hardison,

J. P. Cherry,

Nelson Slough,

J. R. Nowell,

S. L. Yount,
John Michael,

A. J. Price,

E. W. Taylor,

G. AV. DiJkson,

J. K. Hughes,
William Hinnant,
N. M. Wilson,

W. H. Bray,

J. Q. Horner,

J. J. Jordan,

J. J. Cockrell,

Mitchell

Hyde "

Anson "

Clay
Cabarrus "

Wake "

Catawba "

Davidson "

Union "

Brunswick county,

Beaufort "

Orange "

Johnston
Yancey
Currituck

Dare
Hei-tford

Nash

SPECIAL TAXES.

Sundry sheriffs and tax collectors, on the

above account during this month, as fol-

lows :

C. C. Sanford, Sheriff Davie county,

W.C. Hickey, " Mitchell "

H. G. McCloud, '' Hyde
T. J. Hardison, " Anson "

40 00

89248
215 66
713'02

l,320i61

278|l3

1,957^35

24
25
94
94

3,745

1,781

2,001

1,859

721|75

l,556i55

l,157i05

2,29462
338'29

423170

185134

1,27595
1,718 56

2,695 24
64412

1,787,58

3,522155
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J. P. Cherry, Sheriif

Nelson Sloucrh, "

J. R. Nowefl, "

S. L. Youut,

John Michael, "

A. J. Price,

E. W. Taylor,

G. W. Dickson, "

J. K. Hnghes, "

William Hinnant, "

N. M. Wilson, "

W. H. Bray,

J. Q. Horner, "

J. J. Jordan, "

J. J. Cockrell,

Clay county,

Cabarrus

Wake
Catawba
Davidson
Union
Brunswick co.,

Beaufort "

Orange "

Johnston "

Yancey "

Currituck "

Dare "

Hertford "

Nash

SPECIAL TAXES TO BE APPLIED TO INTER
EST ON STATE DEBT.

jSundry sheriffs and tax collectors, on the

above account during this month, as fol

lows

:

C. C Sanford, Sheriff

W. C. Hickey,

H. G. McCloud,
T. J. Hardison,

J. P. Cherry,

Nelson Slough,

J. R. Nowell,

S. L. Yount,
John Michael,

A. J. Price,

E. W. Taylor,

G. W. Dickson,

J. K. Hughes,
William Hinnant,

N. M. Wilson,

W. H. Bray,

J. Q. Horner,

ij. J. Jordan,

|J. J. Cockrell,

Davie county,

Mitchell "

Hyde
Anson "

Clay
Cabarrus "

AVake
Catawba "

Davidson "

Union "

Brunswick "

Beaufort "

Orange "

Johnston "

Yancey "

Currituck "

Dare "

Hertford "

Nash

519

5,252

21,708

4,893

5,260

5,115

2,435

4,427

3,651

6,670
821

1,196

425
3,339

4,893

90
37

93
44
28
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5498
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DEUMMERS' LICENSES.

Sundry persons, on the above account during

this month, as follows:

Kohn & Schloss, Baltimore,

M. Sumpter & Sons, New York,
J. J. Waggoner & Co., Richmond, A^a.,

Skinner & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

S. Blachford, Richmond, Va.,
'

C. A. Gambrelle Mfg. Co., Baltimore,

James O'Conner & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

Cordoza, Alsop, Mosby & Co., Richmond,
A. Openheimer, Richmond, Va.,

Wrilbern & Piper, Charleston, S. C,
Wingo, Ellett & Crump, Richmond, Va.,

Louchheim Bros., Philadelphia,

O. H. Chickley & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Gates, Browm & Gates, Richmond, Va.,

T. S. Lewis, Atlanta, Ga.,

Baker, Moore & Meirs, Philadelphia,

Ivey & Owen, Lynchburg, Va.,

Grandy & Taylor, Norfolk, Va.,

Bates & Auchencloss, Philadelphia,

Warwick Bros., Richmond, Va.,

W. M. Powell & Co., Baltimore,

Sew'ard & Munt, Petersburg, Va.,

William Rich & Co., Baltimore,

Carhart & Williams, Knoxville, Tenn.,

E. Mitchell & Sons, Baltimore,

A. li. Straus, Richmond, Va.,

jRyland & Lee, Richmond, Va.,

George M. Traylor, New York,
JGuggenheimer & Co., Lynchburg, Va.,

L. Oppenheimer & Sons, Louisville, Ky.,

Jacob Adler & Co., Baltimore,

Odell & Co., Greensboro, N. C,
Simonds Mfg. Co. Fitchburg. Mass
Kerr & Co., New York,
Fillips & ButlufF Mfg. Co., Nashville,

Meywood Bros. & Co., Baltimore,

100
100

00
00

10000
20000
100
100

00
00

lOO'OO

lOOlOO

10000
10000
10000
lOOJOO

lOOiOO

lOOjOO

lOOjOO

lOOjOO

100:00

lOOJOO

100,00

100,00

10000
lOOjOO
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10000
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200|00
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loo'oo
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10000
100:00

100;00

100|00

10000
10000
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1883 W. E. Butcher & Co., Petersburg, Va.,
March 'james AY. Tufts, Boston, Mass.,

Hood, Boubright & Co., Philadelphia,

J. B. Jeifres & Co., Eichmond, Va.,

Darby & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Owen & Minor, Richmond, Va.,
Tabb Bros., Maslin & Co., Baltimore,

E. D. Latta & Bro., Charlotte, N. C,
Spatts & Gibson, Richmond, Va.,

Charles E. Phillips, Philadelphia,

B. Wilkins & Sons^ Baltimore, Md.,
Elias & Cohen, Charlotte, N. C,
Purcell, Ladd & Co., Richmond, Va.,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account for February, 1883,

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Sundry sheriffs, on the above account during
this month,

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.

Geo. Davis, M. McGehee and D. W. Bain,

Com'rs, for amount received by them
from Samuel F. Phillips, Receiver, &c,,

as provided by Act of March 14, 1879,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account,

SALE OF LAWS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account,

6

lOOpO
10000
10000
lOOJOO

10000
100:00

10000
looloo

lOO'OO

lOOjOO

100^00

lOOJOO

10000

80 00

40 00

53,610

106

00

00

75
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1883

April

DRUMMERS LICENSES.

Sundry persons during this month, on the

above account, as follows

:

Frink Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

George B. Guiou, New Berne, N. C,
King, Benbow & Co., Greensboro, N. C,
Hall & Daniel, Hickory, N. C,
Samuel Kramer & Co., Durham, N. C,
A. R. McCowan & Co., Philadelphia,

W. G. Bausemer & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia,

Potts, Stokes & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Barron, Guerraut & Co., Danville, Va.,

Watt Bros., Reidsville, N. C,
W. Duke, Sons & Co., Durham, N. C,
J. A. Long, Roxboro, N. C,
Hutzler Bros., Baltimore, Md.,

Sargent & Co., New York,
Aiken & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Smith & Ivey, Lynchburg, Va.,

Strauss, Loel & Co., Philadelphia,

Barnes Safe & Lock Co., Pittsburg, Pa.,

Charles Millhiser, Richmond, Va.,

Webb & Co., Hillsboro, N. C,
Baker & Clarke, New York,
Perry & Co., Albauy,^N. Y.,

Warner Bros., New York,
D. F. Haynes & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Noah Brown, Charlotte, N. C,
Breunan & Co., Louisville, Ky.,

Cedar Falls Mfg. Co., Cedar Falls, N. C,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account for March, 1883,

20000
10000
lOOJOO

lOOiOO

lOOjOO

10000
ioo|oo

100,00
lOOpO
100,00

100:00

lOOiOO

100:00

100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
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10000
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10000
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1883

April

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on above account,

TAX OX SEALS.

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for tax

on Great Seal during February and
March, 1883,

W. L. Saunders, Secretaiy of State, for 44
seals, at 50 cents each,

TAX ox RAILROAD COMPAXIES.

W. E. Turner, Treasurer, Richmond &
Danville R. R. Co., for one-half per cent,

tax on receipts of North Carolina R. R,,

from July 1, 1880, to Sept. 30, 1882,

TAX OX SEWIXG MACHIXES.

Sundry persons, on the above account du-
ring this month, as follows

:

Davis Sewing Machine Co.,

Singer Manufacturing Co.,

TAX ox EXPRESS COMPANIES.

A. P. Bryan, Agent Southern Express Co.,

for two per cent, tax on gross receipts of
said company for quarter ending March
31, 1883,

TAX OX TELEGRAPH COMPAXIES.

Western Union Telegraph Co., for two per
cent, tax on gross receipts of said com-
pany for the quarter ending December
31, '1882,

482 00

I38

22

70

00

8,483 86

200
200

00
00

134 65

152 41
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1883

April

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on above account for March,
1883,

TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Sundry persons, on the above account du-
ring this month,

PUBLIC TAXES.

Sundry sheriffs, on the above account du-
ring this month, as follows:

A. S. Haynes, Sheriif Lincoln county

:

General taxes, $1,218.78
Special taxes, 3,760.04
Special taxes to be applied to

interest on State debt, 153.85

J. P. Blacknall, Sheriif Durham county

:

General taxes, |2,936.37
Special taxes, 6,110.64
Special taxes to be apjDlied to

interest on State debt, 609.30

S. H. Taylor, Sheriif Surrv county :

General taxes,
'

$1,068.46
Special taxes, 3,034.15

Special taxes applied to inter-

est on State debt, 23.42

CAPE FEAR & YADKIN VALLEY R. R. CO.

Received of Julius A. Gray, for and in be
half of himself and association, eighty-

eight thousand six hundred and seventy

iive dollars, being thirty thousand dollars

218'

3,500

5,132

9,656

4,126

70

00

67

31

03
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principal of first mortgage bonds of the

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R. Co.,

three thousand six hundred and seventy-

five dollars accrued interest on said bonds,

fifty-five thousand dollars purchase mon-
ey for the State's stock in said company,
said payments being made under an act

to authorize a sale of the State's stock in

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R. Co.,

drummers' licenses.

Sundry persons, on the above account during
this month, as follows:

Darby & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
S. Brown, Baltimore, Md.,
Majouern & Co., New York,
Field, Thayer & Co., Boston, Mass.,

W. C. Browning & Co., New York,
Bland, Block & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Hurst, Purnell & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Newbolcl & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
Pearre Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Herring & Jackson, Baltimore, Md.,
E. J. Larabee & Co., Albany, N. Y.,

L. H. Hall & Co., Atlanta, Ga.,

J. W. Scott & Co., Greensboro, N. C,
Charles Hiser, Baltimore, Md.,
Johnston, Sutton & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Bay State Shoe & Leather Co., New York,
I. L. Straus & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,
Moulton Bro.'5., Baltimore, Md.,
Dinsmore & Kyle, Baltimore, Md.,
"Walter & Jordan, Norfolk, Va.,
M. L. T. Davis & Co., Norfolk, Va.,
P. Lorillard & Co., New York,
Wallace Bros., Statesville, N. C,
George "W. Helm, New York,
Armstrong, Cator & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Lard & Packham, Baltimore, Md.,

$ 88,67500

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10000
100|00

10000

100
100
100
100
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100
100
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1883 W. F. Allen & Co., Norfolk, Ya.,
Cox, Hill & Thompson, Atlanta, Ga.,'

May Charles H. Torsch & Co., Baltimore,

Austin, Nichols & Co., New York,
Halstead, Haines & Co., New York,
C. F. Simmons & Co., St. Louis, Mo.,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account for April, 1883,

ITINERANT DENTISTS.

Joseph A. Hurdle, for license as itinerant

dentist for one year,

ITINERANT MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

H. Murphy & Co., for license as itinerant

medical practitioners for one year,

Dr. K. H. Baland, license for one year as

itinerant medical practitioner,

TAX ON BANKS.

Davis & Wiley, for tax on capital employed
as bankers, less than $25,000 for one year,

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

W. G. Curtis, Quarantine Physician, for

fees collected from vessels, subject to

quarantine letter May 22, 1883,

SALE OF SUPREIME COURT REPORTS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account,

100|00

lOOjOO

loo'oo

lOOiOO

looloo

lOOiOO
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2500
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1883

May

TAX ON SEALS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for 12
seals, at 50 cents each,

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account during April, 1883,

TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

Western Union Telegraph Co., for two per

cent, tax on gross receipts, for the quar
ter ending March 31, 1883,

SEWING MACHINE LICENSES.

American B. H. & Sewing Machine Co.,

Wheeler & AVilson Sewing Machine Co.,

Household Sewing Machine Co.,

St. John Sewing Machine Co.,

TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received on the above account during this

month,

PUBLIC TAXES.

Sundry sheriffs, on the above account, as

follows:

John S. Johnston, Sheriff Rockingham co.

:

General taxes, $1,982.03
Special taxes, 5,519.20
General taxes applied to in-

terest on State debt, 526.46

;oo

623 97

115

200
200
200
200

500

13

00
00
00
00

00

8,027 69
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Jime

Battle Bryan, Sheriff Edgecombe county

:

General taxes, $3,267.88
Special taxes, 9,396.49
General taxes applied to in-

terest on State debt, 1,060.91

Augustus Fogle, Sheriff Forsyth county

:

General taxes,
"

$2,880.45
Special taxes, 7,224.00
General taxes applied to in-

terest on State debt, 913.54

STATIONERY.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above
account during this month,

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above
account during this month,

drummers' licenses.

Sundry persons, on the above account dur-
ing this month, as follows:

G. W. Gail & Ax, Baltimore, Md.,
Louisville Cappin Co., Louisville, Ky.,
George Brown, Ivnoxville, Tenn.,

B. F. Baxter & Co., Norfolk, Va.,
A. M. Feldman, Allentown, Pa.,

Branch & Hadley, Wilson, N. C,
Baxter & Bird, Baltimore, Md.,

W. H. Wakefield & Co., Greensboro, N. C,
Eagle Shoe Co., Fredericksburg, Va.,
Ellington, Sons & Co., Reidsville, N. C,
Antrim & Bowie, Richmond, Va.,

Morris Newberger, Philadelphia,

Tucker, Smith & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

13,725

11,017

103

52

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

73

99

46
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00
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00
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00
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1883
June

Canbv, Gilpin & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

J. WhitehiU & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Janney & Congdon, Baltimore, INId.,

C. A. Baldwin, Richmond, Va.,

Stern & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Straus Bros., Richmond, Va.,

Keiifer Bros., Boston, Mass.,

Woodruff, Morris & Co., New York,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account during May, 1883,

ITINERANT PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Moore & McAdams, license as itinerant

photographers for one year,

|\y. R. Cox, license as itinerant photogra-

pher for one year,

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Eugene Morehead, for license tax on capital

employed as banker, as follows:

From June, '81, to June, '82, $25.00
From June, '82, to June, '83, 25.C0

From June, '83, to June, '84, 50.00

E. Sluder, on the above account, as follows:!;

From June, '82, to June, '83, $25.00'

From June, '83, to June, '84, 25.00|!

Bank of Oxford, as follows:
I

From June 1, 1882, to June 1, 1883,
jj

E. Sluder, as follows: ji

From June, '78, to June, '79,
$25.00!J

" '79, to " '80, 25.00
" " '80, to " '81, 25.00 i

" " '81, to " '82, 25.00'!

10000
10000
ioo|oo

100:00
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lOO'OO
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50
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1883

June

July

REDEMPTION OF LAND.

Sundry persons, on the above account dur-
ing this month,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on above account for May, 1883,

SALE OF WRECKED PROPERTY.

Jno. W. Evans, Clerk Superior Court, Dare
Co., amount received on the above account,

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account for May, 1883,

TAX ON SEALS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for 26
seals, at 50 cents each,

TAX ON SLEEPING CARS.

George F. Brown, General Supt. Pullman
Palace Car Compauy, on the above for

two years ending June 1st, 1883,

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Remington Sewing Machine Co.,

New Home Sewing Machine Co.,

drummers' LICENSES.

Sundry persons, on the above account dur-

ing this month, as follows:

69

72

16

813

26

00

56

47

1300

1,000

200
200

00

00
00
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Stevenson & Slingluff, Baltimore, Md.,

R. P. Bavlev & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

F. & H. Fries, Salem, N. C,
C. S. Parsons & Sons, New York,

Zeigler Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Zoller & Little, Baltimore, Md.,

Elsas May & Co., Atlanta, Ga.,

William Neelv & Co., New York,

T. J. Magruder & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Davis, Roper & Co., Petersburg, Va.,

Adams, Buck & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Robinson, Lane & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Wittkowsky & Baruch, Charlotte, N. C,
Wittkowsky & Baruch, Charlotte, N. C,
Wittkowsky & Baruch, Charlotte, N. C,
E. T. Powell, Son & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

T. Miles & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Robinson, Lane & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

C. W. Thorn & Co., Richmond, Va.,

W. H. Loucheimer & Son, Baltimore, Md.,

Stern & Cohen, Baltimore, Md.,

Dilling, Baker & Co., Spartanburg, S. C,
J. V. Williams & Co., New Berne, N. C,
W. W. WoodruflP& Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

Carline & Fulton, Baltimore, Md.,

A. Wright, Petersburg, Va.,

Thomas R. Moore, Petersburg, Va.,

A. Brafman & Son, Baltimore, Md.,

Lowen berg Bros. & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

Roessler & Meyer, Charlotte, N. C,
Claflin & Thayer, Boston, Mass.,

George H. Clark & Co., New York,
Cherry O'Conner & Co., Nashville, Tenn.,

Stephen, Putney & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Frank & Adler, Baltimore, Md.,

Witt & Watkins, Lynchburg, Va.,

Carroll, Adams & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Mandelbaum & Frank, Baltimore, Md.,

Wm. T. Dixon & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,

Wm. T. Dixon & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
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00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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Julv
O. F. Weiseger & Co., RichnioiKl, Ya., \[$

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co., New York,
August, Bernlicim & Boner, New York,
Flashman Morris, Richmond, Ya.,

Z. & A. F. Hofheimer, Norfolk, Ya.,
Hodges & Hodges, Norfolk, Ya.,

R. A. Patterson & Co., Richmond, Ya.,

Jacob, Hecht & Co., Norfolk, Ya.,

Spotts & Gibson, Richmond, Ya.,

R. R. Roberts & Co., Richmond, Ya.,
B. F. Parlett & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Sickel, Hellen & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Robt. F. Williams & Co., Richmond, Ya.
Henry Sonneborn & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Ford, Moorman & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
M)'s. Fannie Fishblate, Greensboro, N. C.

L. Grief & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,

L. Stern & Bro., Richmond, Ya.,

Jos. Louchkeim & Co., Philadelpliia, Pa.,

M. & A. Tattle & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Freeman Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Shipley Roane, Baltimore, Md.,

Patterson, Renshaw & Co., Baltimore, Md.

PUBLIC AND SPECIAL TAXES.

Received from sundry sheriff, during this

month, on the above account, as follows:

A. M. Church, Sheriff Wilkes county,

P. H. Riddick, " Gates "

G. W. McKee, " Gaston "

REDEMPTION OF LAND.

Received from sundry persons, on the above
account during this month,

TAX ON SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co., license for

one year,

lOOlOO

lOOjOO

loo'oo

loo'oo
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1883

July

TAX ON BANK STOCK.

Received during this month, on the above

account, as follows:

Neill Ellington, Cashier National Bank of

Greeusboro, N. C, State tax on $100,000

value of stock of said bauk on the 1st of

June, 1883, at 25 cents on $100,

John Hutchison, Cashier First National

Bank of Wilson, N. C, State tax on

$51,000 value of stock of said bank onl

the 1st of June, 1883, at 25 cts. on $100,

W. H. Fitzgerald, Cashier People's Bank

of Monroe, N. C, State tax on $35,200

value of stock of said bauk on the 1st of

June, 1883, at 25 cents on $100, 1

J. R. Holland, Cashier Merchants' & Farm-

ers' National Bank, State tax on $150,-

000 value of stock of said bank, and $890

deposits of non-residents, on the 1st of

June, 1883, at 25 cents on $100,

D. C. Waddell, Cashier Bank of Asheville,

N. C, State tax on $65,000 value of stock

of said bank, and $2,000 deposits of non-

residents on the 1st of June, 1883, at 25

cents on $100,

R. M. Sloan, Cashier Bank of Reidsville,

N. C, State tax on $50,000 value of stock

of said bank on the 1st of June, 1883, at

25 cents on $100,

J. A. Guion, Cashier National Bank of New
Berne, N. C, State tax on $100,000 value

of stock of said bank on the 1st of June,

1883, at 25 cents on $100,

William Huske, Cashier of Fayetteville Na-

tional Bank, State tax on $170,000 value

of stock of said bank on the 1st of June,

1883, at 25 cents on $100,

250

127

00

50

88

377

167

00

22

50

125

250

00

00

42500
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July

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

A. P. Bryan, Agent Southern Express Co.,

two per cent, tax on gross receipts of said

company in North Carolina for quarter

ending June 80, 1883,

TAX ON SEALS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for 23
seals, at 50 cents each,

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for amount
of taxes collected on Great Seal for the

quarter ending July 1, 1883, less five per

cent, commissions,

TAX ON ITINERANT DENTISTS.

Dr. B. F. Arrington, Goldsboro, N. C, on
the above account,

TAX ON ITINERANT PHOTOGRAPHERS.

H. A. Goodman, license as itinerant pho-
tographer,

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

W. G. Curtis, Quar. Physician, for fees col-

lected from vessels, subject to quarantine,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on the above account,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account during June, 1883,

142

11

152

50

• 50

50
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50
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1883

July

Autr.

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

H. D. Log & Co., for license tax on bank,

from June 1st, 1883, to June 1st, 1884,

A. F. Johnson, Cashier Clinton Loan Asso-

ciation, license tax on capital employed

for eight years, from June 1st, 1875, to

June ist, 1883, at $50 per year,

H. D. Lee & Co., Shelby, N. C, for license

tax on capital employed as bankers, from

June 1st, 1881, to June Ist, 1883,

People's Bank of Monroe, N. C, license tax

from June 1st, 1883, to June 1st, 1884,

R. M. Sloan, Cashier Bank of Reidsville,

N. C, license tax on capital employed to

June 1st, 1884,

D. C. "Wnddell, Cashier Bank of Asheville,

license tax on capital employed from

June 1st, 1883, to June 1st, 1884,

STATIONERY.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above

account during this month,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

C. L. Pettigrew, for weights and measures

furnished Washington county,

drummers' LICENSES.

Sundry persons, on the above account dur

ing this month, as follows:

Moses Cohen & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,

W. D. Kyle & Co., Richmond, Ya.,

Daniel Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Marqueze & Varney, Boston, Mass.,

Cowan, McClung & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

M. Cohen & Son, Petersburg, Va.,

25

400

00

00

50 00

5000

10000

100

47

81

00

00

80

100
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
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Carstains, McCall & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Ludden & Bates, Baltimore, Md.,
Graf, Mausback & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,

M. Slapleigh & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

George H. Davis & Co., Petersburg, Va.,

James D. Mason & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Worable & Wallcer, Norfolk, Va.,

Lewis H. Blair & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Blake, Dowell & Hcllen, Baltimore, Md.,
C. A. Jackson & Co., Petersburg, Va.,
King, Walker & Co., Lynchburg, Va.,
Donnau, Cannon & Co., Richmond, Va,,

C. H. Brenaman & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

J. P. Yancey &Co., Richmond, Va.,

Holstein, Woolen Co., Holstein Mills,

Hushberg Bros. & Hollander, Baltimore,

Schield & Stern, Baltimore, Md.,
Davis, Drake & Co., Petersburg, Va.,

A. Haw & Co., Richmond, Va.,

J. B. Seelcy & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

W. E. Simons & Bro., Richmond, Va.,

Penneraan & Co., Asheville, N. C,
Early & Lane, New York,
Brown & Roddick, Wilmington, N. C,
John Selvey & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

M. Freedman ct Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
Plummcr & Wheeler, Petersburg, Va,,

Harvey & Blair, Richmond, Va.,

T. A. Bryan & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

E. Gronan, Baltimore, Md.,

Davenport & Morris, Richmond, Va.,

Wolfe, Flynn & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Slater, Myer & Co., Riclimond, Va.,

Rosskam, Gerstley & Co., Philadelphia,

M. L. T. Davis & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

A. R. McCown & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Wingo, Ellctt & Crump, Richmond, Va.,

Shakman, Heller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Stevenson & Slingluif, Baltimore, Md.,

C. B. Stokes & Co., Richmond, Va.,
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1883
Auir.

Frink Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

J. W. Hunter & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

!Ledbetter & Co., LynShburg, Ya
,

lEagle & Phoeuix Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ga.,

I

Walter G. Wilson & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

I
A. Rosenstock & Co., Petersburg, Ya.,

Stewart, Ralph & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

iHaralin & Hinton, Danville, Ya.,

iGoldsboro, INIeyers & Pitts, Baltimore, Md.,

Charles Pracht & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Isaac Greenbaum & Son, Baltimore, Md.,

Witz, Bridler & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

D. Holliday & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

David Hunt & Co., New York,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account during the mouth of July,

1883,

ITINERANT DENTISTS.

J. E. Costland, license for one year.

Dr. S. S. Everett, license for one year,

ITINERANT OPTICIANS.

Wm. G. Brown, for license one year,

E. D. Patterson, for license one year,

ITINERANT MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

J. M. Howard, license for one year,

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

ID. C. Waddell, Cashier Bank of Asheville,

t N. C, for capital cmjiloyed as bankers,

from June 1st, 187!), to Juno 1st, 1883,

10000
10000
100 00
10000
100
100
100
100
200
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

857

50
50

15

00
00

50
50

50

00
00

00

250 00
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S\'i)t.

STATIONERY.

Received from W. J. Sutton, Sheriff' of Bla-

den county, on the above account during
this month,

A. F. Johnson, Cashier Clinton Loan Asso
ciation. State tax on $49,020 vahie of

stock of said association on the 1st of

-June, 1883, at 25 cents on -flOO,

J. W. Alspaugli, Cashier First National

Bank of Winston, N. C, State tax on

$100,000 value of stock of said bank on
the 1st of June, 1883, at 25 cts. on $100,

G. P. McNeill, Cashier People's National

Bank, Fayetteville, N. C, State tax on

$87,500 value of stock of said bank on
the 1st of June, 1883, at 25 cts. on $100,

TAX ON ITINERANT PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Smitii & Emsberger, on the above account
during this month,

ITINERANT MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

Dr. p. S. Hicks, on the above account dur-

ing this month,

TAX ON SEWING MACHINES.

Eldredge Sewing Machine Co., of New
York, on the above account during this

month,

TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

J. W. Crews, Manager Western Union Tele-

graph Co., for two per cent, on gross re-

ceipts of said company for the quarter

ending June 30, 1883,

37

122

250

218

50

50

200

17

55

00

75

00

00

00

94 01
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1883

Sept.

Oct.

SALE OF WRECKED PROPERTY.

S. Van Amringe, Clerk Superior Court, on

the above account, as reported to him,

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.
|

Geo. Davis, M. McGehec, and D. W. Bain,]

Commissioners, on the above account, for

amount received by them from Sara'l F.

Fhillips, receiver of the dividends accru-

ing to the State from its stock in the

North Carolina Iiailroad,the same being

paid said commissioners under Act of

March 14, 1879,

drummers' LICENSES.

Sundry persons, on the above account dur-

ing this month, as follows:

S. S. White, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Jos. T. McTeer & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

Jacob Cohen, Petersburg, Va.,

Wilson Bros., Charlotte, N. C,
P. Whitlock, Richmond, Va.,

B. F. Avery & Sons, Louisville, Ky.,
Davis, Gould & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Russell & Armstrong, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Pinuey Johnson, New York,
Giles & Murchison, Wilmington, N. C,
VV^atertown Spring Wagon Co., Watertown,
New York,

Henry S. King & Sous, Baltimore, Md.,
Marvin Safe Co., New York,
S. P. Jones, Atlanta, Ga.,

Willhouse & Son, Atlanta, Ga.,

Day, Jones & Co., Baltimore, INId.,

Kubs Lithographing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Stratton & Co., Petersburg, Va.,

George P. Thomas & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
{)

00

50,430 00

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00

20000
10000
100 00
100,00

20000
20000
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J. Leopold & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Shuttle Bros., Atlanta, Ga.,

Moses Cohen & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
Mure, Watkins & Tracv, Richmond, Ya.,

Randolph Mfg. Co., Franklinsville, N. C,
Charles M. Myers & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,
Conklin Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

R. Mason & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,

J. A. Leach & Co., Thomasville, N. C,
Francis H. Leggett & C/O., New York,
Thomas M. Argall, New York,

W. J. Johnson & Co., Richmond, Ya.,

J. S. Jolmson & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
J. & H. Mann & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
M. Rosenbaiim & Co., Riclnnond, Ya.,

Baker, Pratt & Co., New York,
The Webster Wagon Co., Moundsville, W.

Yirginia,

S. H. Marks & Co., Petersburg, Ya.,

Hornthal, Whitehead,Weissman Co., N. Y.,

Hamburger Bros., Norfolk, Ya.,

Sneeringer & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Edwards, Jenkins & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
D. Oppenheimer & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,
Thomas Russell & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Hayes, Fields & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

W. P. Whiting & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Boy kin, Carmer & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

J. A. Edmondson & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
Butt, DePue & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

Samuel White & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Lee, Tweedy & Co., New York,

J. W. Randolph & English, Richmond, Ya.,

Kyle, Hammond & Co., Charlotte, N. C,

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

E. W. Taylor, Sheriff of Brunswick connty,

amount overpaid for conveying convict to

Penitentiary,

100
100
100
200
100
200
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10000
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

20
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FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on the above account during the

months of August and September, 1883,

JUDICIARY.

Thomas Ruffin, amount of salary refunded

by him as Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court from September 17, 1883,

the date of his resignation, to October 31,

1883, wiien his successor was qualified,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on the above account during the

months of August and September, 1883,

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

A. p. Bryan, Agent, for two per cent, tax

on gross receipts of said company in North
Carolina for quarter ending September

30, 1883,

TAX ON BANK STOCK.

A. K. Walker, Cashier First National Bank
of Wilmington, N. C, State tax on 1175,-

000 value of stock of said bank, and

$105.97 deposits of non-residents on the

1st of June, 1883, at 25 cents on |100,

TAX ON FERTILIZEPuS.

[Received on the above account during this

I

month,

542 90

90 22

430 00

133 70

437

1,000

76

00
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Oct.

SEWING MACHINE LICENSES.

Received from White Sewing Machine Co.,

during this month, on the above account,

TAX OX INSURANCE COMPANIES.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on the above account during tlie

months of August and September,

TAX ON ITINERANT PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Loveless & McCouchie, on the above ac-

count during this mouth,

TAX ON MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

Dr. J. Lannier, on the above accoiuit dur-

ing this montli,

N. Beaty, on the above account during this

month,

TAX ON SEALS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for

eight impressions of official seal during
the months of August and September,

1883, at 50 cents each,

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, amount tax

collected on Great Seal of State during
the cpiarter ending September 30, 1883,

j

TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

J. A. White, Suj)t, Oxford & Henderson
Telegraph Co., for two per cent, tax on

gross receii)ts of said company for the

years 1881 and 1882, and to September
30, 1883,

20000

3,379

50

50

88

00

00

50'00

4 00

195:70

20112
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1883

Oct.

Nov.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

J. W. Lampreeth, Standard Keeper, for

weights and measures furnished Iredell

county,

REDEMPTION OF LAND.

Sundry persons, on the above account dur-

ing this month,

PUBLIC TAXES.

Geo. C. Fitts, Tax Collector Warren county,

as follows:

General taxes, §1,581.58

Special taxes, 3,889.60

General taxes applied to in-

terest on State debt, 583.14

H. C. Kearney, Sheriff of Franklin county,

as follows:

General taxes, .^1,641.11

Special taxes, 4,867.30

General taxes applied to in-

terest on State debt, 611.53

DRUMMERS LICENSES.

Sundry persons, on the above account dur-

ing this month, as follows:

Shields, Martin & Co., Norfolk, Ya.,

W. R. Hudgins & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

Carpenter, Cornell & Co., New York,
Frank & Hamraerslough, Baltimore, Md.,

H. M. Smith & Co., Kichmond, Va.,

Kahn & Schloss, Baltimore, Md.,

John Dunn, New Berne, N. C,
Stoneburner & Ricliards, Baltimore, Md.,

136 76

20 63

6,054 32

7,119 94

100
100
100

00
00
00

10000
100
100

00
00

loopo
loo'oo
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J. E. Loycl & Co., Lynchburg, Va.,

Ludolph & Hartsfield, Charlotte, N. C,
Jackson & Strother, Lynchburg, Va.,

Carr Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Henry S. King & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,

R. T. Banks, Baltimore, Md.,
Oates, White & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

McClung, Powell & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

Sanford, Chamberlain & Albers, Knoxville,

Tenn.,

W. A. J. Pollock, Kinston, N. C,
Myers, Edell & Co., Charleston, S. C,
Powers, Taylor & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Robert Lawson & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Austin, Nichols & Co., New York,
South. Railway Supply Co., Richmond,Va.,
Armstrong, Cator & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Jones, McDuffie & Stratton, Boston, Mass.,

James R. Clarke & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Whitefield, Powers & Co., New York,
.John A. Keatz, Richmond, Va.,

Mayer & Ross, Charlotte, N. C,
Goldsborough, Meyers & Pitts, Baltimore,

A. S. Campbell & Co., Petersburg, A-^a.,

Biddle Hardware Co., Philade]j)hia, Pa.,

Willard Mfg. Co., Raleigh, N. C,
Penniman Bro., Baltimore, Md.,
George A. Smith, Richmond, Va.,

David E. Foutz, Baltimore, Md.,

H. T. Miller & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Tate & Trolinger, Mebane, N. C,
J. D. Bougart &Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Smith N. Brickhouse, Norfolk, Va.,

Smith, Dixon & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

J. B. Brown & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

W. H. Brown & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,

Blacknall Bros., Kittrells, N. C,
Hurst, Pnrnell & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

John W. Rice & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

C. E. Graham, Asheville, N. C,

10000
10000
loopo
loo'oo

lOOjOO

10000
loopo
10000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

lOOjOO

lOopo
100 00
10000
lOOjOO

20000

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
200
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00

lOO'OO
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ITINERANT MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

Samuel Rosen, on the above account,

Geo. I. Nowitzsky, on the above account,

William IT. Moore, on the above account,

STATE GUARD.

Col. F. H. Cameron, amount refunded as

excess remaining unexpended in the com-
pletion of the inspection of the State

Guard,
«

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account during October, 18-83,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

W>iilj. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

^ove account during October, 1883,

TAX ON SEALS.

VV. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, on the

above account,

TAX ON* INSURANCE COtPANIES.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
received on the above account during

October, 1883,

TAX ON TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

Southern Bell Telephone Co., for two per

cent, tax on gross receipts of said com-
pany in this State, from March 9, 1883,
to August 31, 1883,

j

5o;oo

5000
50 00

20

96

111

00

00

00

50

568 35

48 47
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PUBLIC TAXES.

R. W. Hardie, Slicriif Cumberland eounty,

on the above account, as follows:

General taxes, $1,902.62

Special taxes, 5,185.38

General taxes applied to in-

terest on State debt, 721.77

Robert Garner, SheriflFGranville county, on

the above account, as follows

General taxes.

Special taxes,

General taxes applied to in

terest on State debt.

$1,880.15

5,128.97

563.89

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Sundry sheriffs, on tiie above account dur-

ing this month,

01
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STATEMENT F.

SHOWING THE DIFFERENT PURPOSES FOR AVHICH THE DIS-

BURSEMENTS OF THE PUBLIC FUND WERE MADE.
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DETAILED AS FOLLOWS

1882

Oct.

ADJUTANT GENERAL S DEPARTMENT.

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant General, salary

for the third quarter of 1832,

Richmond & Danville R. R. Co., freight on

two boxes guns,

Richmond & Danville R. R. Co., freight on

six boxes guns,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

P. A. Wiley, Treasurer N. C. Agricultural

Society, for payment of premiums on
agricultural products, <tc.,

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

M. O. Dickerson, Probate Judge of Ruther-
ford county, annual pension to W. D.
Mintz, who lost both eyes in the Confed-

erate service,

A. H. McNeill, Probate Judge of Moore
county, annual pension to Malcom Mc-
Neill, who lost both eyes in the Confed-
erate service,

auditor's DEPARTMENT.

W. P. Roberts, Auditor of State, salary for

the third quarter of 1882,

C. E. Cross, Chief Clerk, salary for the

month of September, 1882,
E. A. Roberts, for clerical assistance at va-1

rious times, !

7500

2149

230

1,500 00

60

60

00

00

37500

8333

20000

11
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1882
Oct.

C. C. Krider, Sheriff Rowan county, two'!

convicts,

R. T. Rush, Sheriff Montgomery county,

two convicts,

R. A. Edwards, Sheriff Greene county, two

convicts,

W. A. Smith, for expenses in capturing and

returning an escaped convict,

W. B. Troy, amount paid by him for cap-

turing an escaped convict,

J. C. Warren, Sheriff Chowan county, two

convicts,

Joseph Brittain, Sheriff Burke county, one

convict,

H. Preslar, Deputy Siieriff Union county,

one convict,

Daniel Howard, Deputy Sheriff New Han-

over county, five convicts,

W. S. Farthing, expenses in capturing and

returning an escaped convict,

N. M. Wilson, Sheriff Yancey county, one

convict,

S. E.Koonce, Sheriff Jones county, two con-

victs,

William Hinnant, Sheriff Johnston county,

three convicts,

Henry Bryan, Deputy Sheriff Edgecombe

county, three convicts,

L. D. Haynes, Deputy Sheriff Lincoln co.,

two convicts,

J. W. Collins, Deputy Sheriff Lenoir co.,

three convicts,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

J. C. Scarborough, Supt. Public Instruc-

tion, salary for the third quarter of 1882,

J. Devereux, for salary as clerk to Supt.

Public Instruction during the third quar-

ter of 1882,

26

38

25

11

5

42

18

26

51

19

61

40

1

55

39

41

375

15

45

30

50

00

80

60

25

30

30

50

20

55

05

15

35

00

15000
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1882

Oct.

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons, on the above account

during this month,

^

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CT. STATE DEBT.

iPaid sundry persons, on the above account

I during this month,

j

JUDICIARY.

iJanies E. Shepherd, for salary as Judge of

the Sui)erior Court, from August 1st, to

September 30th, 1882, inclusive,

R. H. Bradley, Marshal to the Supreme
Court, salarv for the month of Septem-
ber, 1882,

Thos. S. Ashe, salary as Associate Justice

of the Supreme Court for the third quar-

ter of 1882,

W. N. H. Smith, salary as Chief Justice of

the Supreme Court for the third quarter

of 1882,

Thos. Ruffin, salary as Associate Justice of

the Supreme Court for the third quarter

of 1882,

A. A. McKoy, salary as Judge of the Sup-
erior Court for tl e third quarter of 1882,

FI. A. Gilliam, salary as Judge of the Sup-

{

erior Court for the third quarter of 1882,

|.J. C. L. Gudger, salary as Judge of the Sup-

j

erior Court for the third quarter of 1882,

iJohn A. Gilmer, salary as Judge of the Sup-

\

erior Court for the third quarter of 1882,
John H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,

one certificate,

James D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth District,

1\vo certificates,

$ 54,55500

26,421 {00
.

41667

4167

62500

625

625

625

625

625

652

20

GO

00

00

00

00

00

00

40'00
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ting and 7h yards oil cloth furnished the

Supreme Conrt room,

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

amonnt paid sundry waiters and the

watchman of the Capitol during the month
of October, 1882,

Alfred Cawthorn, for services as servant and
messenger of the Supreme Court during

the mouth of October, 1882,

A. W. Shaffer, Agent, for one book-case for

Treasury Department,

Citizens National Bank, Raleigh, N. C, for

amount j)aid advertising payment of July,

1882, coupons on North Carolina four per

cent, bonds,

John Armstrong, for one blank book for

Auditor's Department,
John Nichols, Postmaster, Raleigh, N. C,

for postage and box rent for the different

State departments, for the quarters end-

ing September 30, 1881, and December
31, 1882,

Nelson Harrington, for hauling Roster of

State Troojjs, volume 3, to post-office,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed in

Capitol and gate-lampsduring September,

1882,

M. R. Haynes, for work done in the differ-

ent State departments,

Edward J. Hardin, for oil, matches and
soap furnished the Keeper of the Capitol,

T. F. Brockwell, for mending one letter-

press for Superintendent of Public In--

struction,

D. Clancy, for pninting room of Keeper of

the Capitol and furnishing material for

the same,

K. B. Batchelor, for 33 days work receiv-

ing and distributing Roster of N. C
Troops,

i2

16 90

18400

28

50

12

4

355

31

00

00

00

50

90

25

00

2

1

18

90

9 50

80

50

40

09
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Nov. jSeth Nowell, for drayagc on goods for

J State Arsenal,

U. S. Army and Navy Journal, for one
year's subscription,

F. A. Olds, for amount paid by him for

work done in State Arsenal,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

John T. Patrick, Secretary Dixie Agricul-
tural and Mechanical Association, for

amount of appropriation for the estab-

lishment of said society in Anson county,

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

J. K. Boone, Probate Judge Haywood co.,

for annual pension to William Massey,
who lost both eyes in the service of the

Confederate States,

auditor's department.

C. E. Cross, Chief Clerk, salary for the

month of October, 1882,

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Robert Hines, for services as gardener dur-

ing November, 1882,
Thos. H. Briggs & Sons, for repairing lawn

mowers, rakes, &c.,

William Ray, for sixty loads of manure, at

75 cents per load,

CODE COMMISSION.

W. C. Blackmcr, on acct. of services as clerk,!'

5000

60

83

26,

537

00

00

50

00

33

45

150

00

00
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1882 CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Nov. Sundry slieriffs and others, on the above ac-

i count, for conveying convicts to Peniten-

tiary, capturing escaped convicts, &c.,

during this month, as follows:

D. Spruill, Sheriff Washington county, four

convicts,

F. J. Floyd, Sheriff Robeson county, six

convicts,

H. C. Kearney, Sheriff Franklin county,

one convict,

J. M. Hewitt, for expenses in capturing

and returning an escaped convict,

Charles Rouutree, Deputy Sheriff Beaufort

county, one convict,

J. F. Jones, Sheriff Carteret county, one

convict,

M. N. Hamrick, Deputy Sheriff Cleave

land county, three convicts,

D. A. Grantham, Sheriff Wayne county,

two convicts,

J. S. Long, Sheriff Person county, one

convict,

J. W. Mills, Deputy Sheriff Anson county,

two convicts,

H. S. King, Deputy Sheriff Iredell county,

three convicts,

A. Fogle, Sheriff Forsyth county, one con-jj

vict,
|i

A. Fogle, Sheriff Forsyth county, convey-l|

ing four convicts to Cape Fear and Yad-I]

kin Valley Railroad,

D. B. Hooker, Sheriff Pamlico county, two

convicts,

A. D. Sandlin, Deputy Sheriff Duplin

county, one convict,

John 1j. Chambers, Mayor of Chester, S.

C, for reward for capturing three escaped

90

67

14

14

45

33

78

16

\ 23

26

57

16

00

00

25

20

90

15

25

30

55

10

90

95

19 25

43

22

05

40
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Hal. M. Worth, salary as teller for Oeto-'

ber, 1882,

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.
|

I

1

John A. Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer,'

for balance of appropriation for furnish-,

ing said Asylnm at Morganton, N. C,

CONTINGENCIES.

Raleigh & Gaston Eailroad Company, for

freight and drayage on eight boxes paper

for Secretary of State,

H. Mahler, for repairs done on clocks in

the different State offices.

Southern Express Company, for charges on

sundry packages for the different State

departments.

Western Union Telegraph Company, for

sundry telegrams sent and received by

Executive department during October,

1882,

J. C. Brewster & Co., for sundry necessary

articles furnished the diflPerent State

offices, Capitol Square and State Arsenal,

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

amount paid sundry waiters and the

watchman of the Capitol during the

month of November, 1882,

Alfred Cawthorn, for services as servant

and messenger of the Supreme Court

during the month of November, 1882,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for sundry

articles of stationery furnished Secretary

of State,

6250

5,00000

29

14

.28

6

US

184

28

48

GO

15

01

14

00

00

86998
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1882 I CAPITOL SQUARE.

Dec. Robert Hines, for services as gardener for

the month of December, 1882, |i$ 33

P]ummer Alexander, for setting out 4d\

shade trees in Capitol Square, I
12

CODE COMMISSION.

GO

25

John S. Henderson, on account services as

a member of Code Commission, 30000
John S. Henderson, services as a member

of the Code Commission, in codifying the

laws relating to the Cherokee and Swamp
lands, 10000

W. T. Dortch, for services as a member of

the Code Commission, in codifying the

laws relating to the Cherokee and Swamp
lands, !

10000
W. T. Dortch, on account of services as a

member of the Code Commission, 40000

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Sundry Sheriffs and others on the above

account during this month, for convey-j

ing convicts to the Penitentiary, captur-i

ing escaped convicts, &c., as follows:
|

W. S. Orr, Deputy Sheriff' Mecklenburg
county, three convicts, '] 53 90

J. J. Barefoot, Sheriff" Wilson county, two

I

convicts, 2090
jW. E. Parrish, Slieriff' Warren county,

three convicts, 3440
*T. W. Stokes, Deputy Sheriff" Rockingham

county, three convicts, 4580
iB. S. Graves, Sheriff Caswell county, three

I

convicts,
:i

5315
iJ. A. Franks, Sheriff' Swain county, one^'

' convict,
'

!' 103i70

13
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1882 EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Dec. J. E. Toms, salary as Clerk for November,

1882,.

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons, on the above account

during this month,

INTEREST ON MORTAGE BONDS—WESTERN

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Paid sundry persons on the above account

during this month.

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on the above account

during this month,

JUDICIARY.

R. H. Bradley, salary as Marshal of the Su-

preme Court for November, 1882,

G. S. Ferguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

three certificates,
j

F. N. Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,!

five certificates,
j

J. W. Ixeid, Agent for N. F. Strudwick,

Solicitor Fifth District, one certificate,

Thos. S. Kenan, Attorney General, for

amount allowed for attendance on the

Supreme Court, October term of 1882,

jM. Hahn, attorney for J. H. Collins, So-

! licitor Second District, one certificate,

iJoseph Dobson, Solicitor Seventh District,

!
eight certificates,

iJ. S. Adams, Solicitor Eighth District, ten

i

certificates,

5000

601 00

80500

4,455

41

60

00

66

00

10000

20

100

20

160

00-

00

00

00

200'00
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H. A. Gilliam, salary as Judge of the Sup-
erior Court from October 1st to Decem-
ber 20th, 1882, inclusive,

Swift Galloway, Solicitor Third Distjjct,

one certificate,

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public
Instruction, for amount of apportionment

to Plymouth Colored Normal Sfclool for

the year 1882,

N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-ojficio, for bal-

ance of appropriation for necessary im-
provements and repairs at said institute,

and amount appropriated for the recon-

struction of the water-works for the years

1881 and 1882,

PENITENTIARY.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-ojicio, for bal-

ance of appropriation to said institution

for the year 1882,
i

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders,!

for sundry [)rinting and binding for the

[

different State de])artinents,

John Spelman and J. C. Birdsong, Practical

Printers, for examining two accounts of
Public Printers rendered this month, at

$2 each for each account,

555

2000

500

55

00

6,40000

10,000:00

1,290G2

00
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1882

Dec.

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.
j

Thomas F. Wood, M. D., and W. G. Ciir-I

tis, M. D., for quarantine consultation,

and travelling expenses,

ROSTER OF STATE TROOPS.

J. W. Moore, on the above account,

SETTLING PUBLIC TAXES.

Paid sundry sheriffs, on the above account

during this month,

STATE CANVASSING BOARD.

James S. Battle, for services and mileage as

member of Board of State Canvassers,

T. R. Purnell, for services as member of

Board of State Canvassers,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. P. Batchelor, Chief Clerk to Secretary

of State, salary for November, 1882,

STATE LIBRARY.

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra-

rian for November, 1882,

John Armstrong, for binding 30 volumes

I

English Law Reports for Supreme Court

Library, ^
"Chatham Record," lor subscription to said

])aper for one year,

Scribners Sons, for 14 volumes Encyclo-

])fedia,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for sundry

binding,

7500

970100

31 60

5200

lo'oo

8333

33 33

22[50

2!00

7 00

7250
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C. S. Winstead, for mileage and per diem

as Commissioner to examine acconnts of

State Treasurer for the year 1882,

D. C. Moore, for mileage aad per diem as

Commissioner to examine accounts of

State Treasurer for 1882,

V. V. Richardson, for mileage and per diem

as Commissioner to examine accounts of

State Treasurer for the year 1882,

Raleigh & Gaston R. R. Co., for freight

and drayage on four boxes of books and

one case of paper for Secretary of State,

David Barham, for cutting down and split-

ting trees in Capitol square,

Heartt & Cole, for two tire-grates for Sen-

ate Chamber,

S. V. House & Co., for furnishing and glaz-

ing glass for Capitol building,

Henry Snipes, for hauling stationery from

State Arsenal to Edwards, Broughtou &
Co.'s,

Dillard & Morehead, for legal services ren-

dered in case of Carter vs. Western N. C.

R. R. Co. et al.,

Western Union Telegraph Co., for telegrams

sent and received by Executive Depart-

ment during December, 1882,

Raleigh Gas Light Company, for gas con-

sumed in Capitol building and gate lamps

for November, 1882,

Southern Express Company, for charges on

sundry packages sent and received by the

I

different Statedepartments during Decem-
ber, 1882,

ADJUTANT (;I:NEUAI,'s J)El'ARTMENT.

T. H. S. Hamersly, for one copy of Army
i Register,

2500

3700

47

17

1

11

60

66

00

50

25

25

200J00

lo|24

I

59|50

3005

5too
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1883
Jan.

Peter Ford, assistant to gardener, tor spread-jl

ing lime,
j;

COMMUTATION FOR LOSS OF LIMBS.

Geo. W. Cochran, on the above account, for;j

loss of a leer while in the service of the;

. Confederate States,
''

John Long, on the above acconnt, for loss of

a leg while engaged in the service of the

Confederate States, il

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Sundry sheriffs and others, on the above ac-'|

count during this month, for conveying
j

convicts to Penitentiary, capturing es-

caped convicts, etc., as follows:

J. A. Jones, for reward for capturing an es-

caped convict,

B. F. Bullock, Deputy Sheriff Granvillej

county, three convicts,

A. W. Farmer, for reward for capturing an

escaped convict,

Jas. K. Davis, Sheriff Lenoir county, four

convicts,

VV. F. Shore, Sheriff' Yadkin county, one

convict,

Spence Taylor, Deputy Sheriff Chatham co.,

one convict,

|J. T. Cox, for expenses incurred in captur-

ing and returning to the Penitentiary an

escaped convict,

J. A. Rogers, Deputy Sheriff Wake county,

j
fourteen convicts,

W. M, King, Sheriff Pitt county, two con-

! victs,

Joshi>a Ki Hebrew, Deputy Sheriff Edge
combe county, five convicts,

14

265

7000

7000

5

32

00

25

lOjOO

45|80

4390

12185

46|05

6j00

4175

70|30
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Jan.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public

Instruction, salary for fourth quarter of

1882,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Thos. J. Jarvis, salary as Governor for the

fourth quarter of 1882,

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, salary for

the fourth quarter of 1882,

J. E. Toms, salary as clerk for the month
of December, 1882,

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

J. A. Johnson, for balance due him for

expenses incurred in going to Arkansas
for W. J. Munden and returning him to

the State,

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons during this month on

the above account,

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on the above account

during this month,

INTEREST ON ^lORTOAGE BONDS WESTERN
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Paid sundry persons (hiring this month on

the above account.

375

750

175

50

00

00

00

00

50

43,131

1,680

OO

00

00

2,415 00
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1883 .JUDICIARY.

Jan. |W. J. Montgomery, Solicitor Sixtli Dis-!' I

1 trict, ten certificates,
\

$ 200 00
jj. C. L. Gudger, salary as Judge of the

i

|

Superior Court for the fourth quaj'ter of I

1882, 62500
Thomas S. Ashe, Associate Justice, salary

I

I

for the fourth quarter of 1882, i
62500

'Thomas Ruffin, Associate Justice, salary for!

j

the fourth quarter of 1882,
||

62500
Thos. S. Kenan, salary as Attorney General'

\

and Supreme Court Reporter for the
j

,
fourth quarter of 1882,

,

50000
'W. N. H. Smith, Chief Justice, salary forP

|

I the fourth quarter of 1882, |' 625100

E. R. Outlaw, attorney for J. H. Collins,'

;

Solicitor Second District, one certificate, 20|00

W. H. Bagley, Clerk of the Supreme C\)urt,

for semi-annual salary, from July 1st,
j

I

1882, to January 1st, 'l 883,
'

15000
jJohn A. Gilmer, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court for the fourth quarter of
i

I

1882,
i

62500
A. C. Avery, salary as Judge of the Sup-

;
erior Court for the fourth quarter of 1882, 62500

|J. F. Graves, salary as Judge of the Supe-

rior Court for the fourth quarter of 1882, 625 00
R. H, Bradley, for services as Marshal of

the Supreme Court for the mouth of
i

December, 1882, 4]|66

A. A. McKoy, salary as Judge of the Su|)e-
\

rior Court for the fourth quarter of 1882, 625!00
J. D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth District,

I

one certificate, 2000
Jas. C. MacRae, Judge of the Superior

Court, salary for the fourth quarter of

: 1882,
'

62500
John H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,!!

I

one certificate, 2000
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Jan.

Swift Galloway, Solicitor Third District,

two certificates,

VV. M. Shipp, Judge of the Superior Court,

salary for the fourth quarter of 1882,

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

J. H. Mills, Superintendent, on account of

appropriation to said Asylum for the

present year,

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Ashe & Gatling, Public Printers and Bind
ers, for sundry printing and binding for

the different departments of State,

John Spelman and J. C. Birdsong, practical

printers, for examining two accounts of

I Public Printers at f2 each for each account,

!

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS. *

|W. G. Curtis, Quarantine Physician, salary

I

for self and expenses incurred in quaran-
tine affairs during fourth quarter of 1882,

[I

SETTLING PUBLIC TAXES. i'

jPaid sundry sheriffs and tax collectors on'|

the above account during this month,

j

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. i;

'Thomas J. Wood, M. D., Secretary and|{

Treasurer, for annual apj)ropriation toil

State Board of Health,
;;

i
STATE CANVASSING BOARD.

C. W. Land)eth, for two days' services as

40

625

00

00

1,000 00

1,956159

00

282 00

4C8I27

200 00
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Jan.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Kemp p. Battle, President and Treasurer,!

for semi-annual installment for establish-

ment of Colleges for the benefit of Agri-j

cultural and Mechanical Arts, ![$ 3,750l00

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

C, M. Roberts, salary as State Standard
Keeper from October 11th to December
31st, 1882, inclusive, 2222

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

J. M.Worth, Treasurer ex-qffi.cio, on account|!

of the support of and maintenance of the

patients in said Asylum, 5,00000

CONTINGENCIES,

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for seal^

ing 50 bonds numbering from 1701 to

1750, inclusive,
i 500

Alfred Cawthorn, for services as servant and

j

messenger of the Supreme Court during

i

January, 1883,
j|

28jOO
jC. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, forji

]

I

amount j)aid sundry waiters and watch-;;
j

j

man of the Capitol for January, 1883,
j

18400
[Yeargan, Petty & Co., for matting furnished'! I

j

office of the Capitol, j! 5)00

Julius Lewis & Co., for two tea-kettles and

j

foot warmers furnished the Judges of

!

the Supreme Court,
ii 75

jJ. C. Brewster& Co., for two seals furnished

! the Superior Courts of Clay and Lenoir

I

counties,
|i 2000

iBurwell & Walker, attorneys at law, for:

fee in the case of the State of North
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1883 Carolina vs. 'the Commercial National

Jan.
I

Bank of Charlotte,

'John Armstrong, for five records of accounts

i
and lettering for the office of Secretaryij

I of State,
j

E. J. Hardin, for njatches and soap fur-j

nished Keeper of the Capitol, i]

J. C. Brewster & Co., for sundry necessaryii

articles furnished the different State de-

partments,

lEd wards, Broughton & Co., for sundry
books furnished and lettering done for

Secretary of State during December, 1882,

D. S. Waitt, for towels furnished Secretary

'

of State, Treasurer and Keeper of the

Capitol,

Miss Rosabelle Engelhard, for copying for

press manuscript Journals of Colonial

Legislature, 758 copy sheets at 10 cents

per copy sheet,

John Nichols, Postmaster, Raleigh, N. C,
for box rent and postage for the various

State departments during the quarters

ending March 31, 1883, and December
oi , 1882, •

Jolin T. Morriss, for taljle for Supreme
Court,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed in

Capitol buikling and gate kunps for De-
cember, 1582,

Jones & Powell, for 120 tons coal for use

of Capitol building,

S. V. House, for furnisliing four window
glasses and putty in gallery of House of

Representatives, and glazing the same,

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Paid sundry members and employees, on
' the above account durinc; this month,

2500

23'25
!

]'60

3690

j

595|87

j

6:40

75

280
*

6

56

708

80

70

00

00

00

325

13,943i30
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JUDICIARY.

R. H. Bradley, salary as Marshal to the Su
preme Conrt for January, 1883,

Fred. Philips, for salary as Judge of the

Superior Court, from the 21st to the 31st

of December, 1882,

James E. Shepherd, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court for the fourth quarter of

1882,

C. W. Grandy, Solicitor First District, thir-

teen certificates,

W. H. Bagley, Clerk of the Supreme Court,

for making out five dockets,

Thomas S. Kenan, for clerical assistance as

Reporter of the Supreme Court for 1883,
John H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,

one certificate,

Joseph Dobson, Solicitor Ninth District,

one certificate,

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

J. D. Williamson, Treasurer State Colored

Normal School at Fayetteville, N. C,
amount of appropriation to said school

for the year 1882,

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

J. H. Mills, Superintendent, for part ap
propriation to said Asylum for the year

1883,

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders,

for sundry printing and binding for the

diiferent State departments,

41

69

625

260

50

300

20

20

2,000

1,000

66

45

00

00

oo

00

00

00

00

00

1,097 02
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1883 John Spelman and J. C.Birdsong, practical

Feb. I

printers, for examining account of Pub-

! lie Printers, at $2 each.

PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.

J. T. Ball, on the above account for the

years 1881 and 1882,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., on the above

account for the year,

J. S. Fisher, Treasurer of Cabarrus county,

on the above account for 1880,

R. B. Andrews & Co., on above account for

1882,

SETTLING PUBLIC TAXES.

Sundry Sheriffs and Tax Collectors, on t)be

above account during this mouth,

STATE CANVASSING BOARD.

J. E. Toms, for three days services to Board

of State Canvassers, at $2.50 per day,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to

Secretary of State for January, 1883,

STATE LIBRARY.

S. P. SI errell. Agent, for one copy "Ameri-

I

can Politics,"

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra

rian for January, 1883,

"Asheville Citizen," for subscription to said

paper for two years,

'News and Observer," for subscription to

said paper for one year.

400

209

4

126

14

20

11

00

21030

50.

83 33

6
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1883
Feb.

''Charlotte Home and Democrat/' for sub-

scription to said paper for one year,

" Winston Sentinel," for subscription for

three years to snid paper,

"Charlotte Observer," subscription to said

paper for one year,

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL.

C. M. Roberts, for salary as Superintendent

of Capitol and State Arsenal for January,

1883,

TAX ON CORPORATION REFUNDED.

Caldwell & Watauga Turnpike Company,
for amount refunded them as tax paid for

the amendment of charter of said com
pany.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

H. M. Cowan, for salary as clerk to State

Treasurer for the months of December
and January,

CONTINGENCIES.

J. W^. Cole, for repairs done on clock in

Treasury Department,

Southern Express Company, for charges on

packages sent and received by the different

State departments during January, 1883,

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for sealing

three bonds numbering from 1414 to

1416,
Allen & Cram, for four grates furnished

the different offices of the Capitol,

Western Union Telegraph Compan}^, for

sundry telegrams sent and received by

62

25

00

50

00

50

00

13333

50

115

24

30

19
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1883 the different State departments for Jan-

Feb. uary, 1883,

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

amount paid sundry waiters and the

watchman of the Capitol for February,]

1883,

Alfred Cawthorn, for services as servant

and messenger of the Supreme Court for

February, 1883,

|john T. Morri.^s, for four revolving chairs

furnished offices of the Capitol,

'john T. Morriss, for twenty-nine rattan

chairs for use of the General Assembly, !

W. F. Askew, for paper furnished Secretary,

of State,
j

W. H. & R. S. Tucker, for matting and'

green baize for Senate Chamber,

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, agent for

D. A. Dunn, Secretary of State of Ten-

nessee, for signature of said Secretary of

State, aud Seal of State on warrant for the

arrest of certain fugitives from justice,

Weir & Whitelaw, for building fire place

in office of Attorney General,
i

Herman Heller, for one self-inking stamp,j

and one font rubber dates for Treasury'

Department,

W. H. & R. S. Tucker, for thirty yards

green baize for House of Representatives,

Raleigh Gas Light Company, for gas con-

sumed in Capitol building aud gate

lamps for January, 1883,

S. V. House & Co., for furnishing and put-j

ting in glass in windows of Supreme

Court room,

J. C. Jordan, for repairs on dump cart and

sharpening shears for Capitol Square,

William Terrell, for hauling North Caro-

lina Reports to post-office.

80

184 00

>00

100

28(

30 (

3000
i

l,757i70

48

1

6

70

00

00

60

101

5

1

9 25

00

80

10

75

25
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1883

Feb.

March

WESTEEN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

John M. Worth, Treasurer ex-ojficio, on
account of appropriation for the support,

improvement, &c., of said Asyhnri,
John M. Worth, Treasurer ex-offioio, for

appropriation on account of furnishing

and maintenance for said Asylum,

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Paid sundry members and employees on

the above account during this month,

ADJUTANT general's DEPARTMENT.

F. A. Olds, State Ordnance Officer, for

packing arms at State Arsenal at sundry
times,

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-ojicio, for amount
in hands of State Treasurer realized from
sale of Fertilizer Licenses, to be placed

to the credit of said department,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

J. B. Hanes, Treasurer of Poplar Tent Fair
Association, for amount appropriated to

said Association for payment of premi-
ums on agricultural products, &c.,

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

J. White, Probate Judge of Madison
county, for annual pension to Geo. W.
Callaway, who lost both eyes while in the

service of the Confederate States,

-3,000

6,276

16,795

00

30

78

32,500

50

60

95

00

00

00
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1883 J. K. Boone, Probate Judge Haywood
March county, for annual pension to James

Griffith, who lost both eyes in the service

j

of the Confederate States,

APPROPRIATION FOR FUNDING STATE
BONDS.

John M. Worth, State Treasurer, for amount
to cover necessary expenses in facilitating

the exchange of State bonds,

auditor's department.

C. E. Cross, Chief Clerk, salary for Febru-

ary, 1883,

CAPITOL. SQUARE.

Robert Hines, for services as gardener for

March,

CODE COMMISSION.

W. C. Black mer, for services as clerk and

hotel and travelling expenses,

T. M. Arrington, for services as assistant

clerk,

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Sundry sheriffs and others, on the above ac

count, for conveying convicts to the Peni

tentiary, caj3turing escaped convicts, &c.,

during this month, as follows:

John O. Wallace and B. M. Cathey, for ex

penses incurred in capturing John Will,

an escaped convict,

E. A. Moffitt, Sheriff Randolph county,

three convicts,

60 00

1,000 00

83'33

3360

125

56

40

00

53

52

95

85
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1883
March

G. W. FarriDgtoi), for reward and expenses
incurred in capturing an escaped convict,

L. S. Osborne, Deputy Sheriff Mecklen
burg county, eight convicts,

G. W. Fitts, Sheriff Warren county, two
convicts,

S. L. Yount, Sheriff Catawba county, two
convicts, 1

W. P. Snakenburg, Deputy Sheriff Wilson
county, three convicts,

W. B. Fray, for amount paid W. C. Hall
for capturing Gus Herring, an escaped
convict,

J. E. Buxton, Deputy Sheriff Northampton
county, one convict,

J. H. Gilmer, Sheriff Guilford county, two
convicts,

G. W. Farrington, for expenses incurred in

capturing an escaped convict,

J. A. Lackey, Sheriff Burke county, for

conveying one convict to Western N. C.
Railroad,

M. R. Chaffin,Deputy Sheriff Davie county,
one convict,

W. M. Hursh,Sh'ff Duplin co., one convict,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

J. E. Toms, salary as clerk for February,
1883,

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

H. K. Gilbert, for reward for the capture
of W. Riley,

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on the abave account
during this mouth,
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1883

March

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.
|

Paid J. M. WoVth on the above account t

during this month, i$ 195iOO

JUDICIARY.

R. H. Bradley, for salary as Marshal of the

Supreme Court for February, 1883, 41i67

James D. JMcIver, Solicitor Fourth District,

three certificates, !
60;00

Swift Galloway, Solicitor Third District,

four certificates, ! 80i00

|F. N. Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,

I
three certificates, 6000

John H. Collins, Solicitor Second District^

one certificate, 2000

F. I Osborne, Solicitor Sixth District, two

certificates, 4000

PENITENTIARY.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer cx-officio, for amount

to be placed to the credit of the Peni-

tentiary,

PENITENTIARY SUNDAY SCHOOL.

W. J. Hicks, Warden North Carolina State

Penitentiary, for annual appropriation to

purchase necessary books for said school

for the year 1883',

PUBLIC PRINTING.

40,000 00

50 00

lAshe & Catling, State Printers and Bind-.

I ers, for sundry printing and binding for"

j

the different State departments,
j

1,094 99

'John Spelman and J. C. Birdsong, practical

IG
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1883
March

printers, for examining two accounts of

Public Printers at f2 each for each account,

PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.

Moore & Mosley, on the above account for

the year 1882,

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

J. W. Bolles, administrator of J, C. Walker,
M. D., deceased, for five quarantine con-

sultations and travelling expenses,

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry Sheriffs on the above account

during this month.

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to

Secretary of State for February, 1883,

STATE LIBRARY.

Sherwood Playwood, salary as State Libra-

rian for the month of February, 1883,
'The Orphans' Friend," subscription to

said paper for one year,

Charles DeF. Burns, for sundry books for

State Library,

SUPERINTENDENT OF CAPITOL.

0. M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent of

Capitol and State Arsenal for February,!:

1883,
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1883 John T. Morriss, for two tables furnished
March office of Secretary of State,

iJ. C. Brewster & Co., for sundry repairs

done on different articles of furniture for

use of Senate Ciiamber and House of

Representatives,

John Armstrong, for sundry binding for

State liibrary,

Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company, for

freight and drayage on sundry packages
for Secretary of State,

K. M. Robinson, for one dozen towels for

Senate Chamber and House of Repre-
sentatives,

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, for

freight and drayage on eight bundles

paper for the different State departments,

W. F. Askew, for 100 reams book paper

furnished Secretary of State,

A. A. McKethan, Geo. M. Rose and A. B.
Williams, for mileage and jkv diem, each,

as commissioners appointed by theLegis
lature of 1881 to provide for a sale of

the State's interest in the Cape Fear and
Yadkin Valley Railroad,

John C. Palmer, for repairing clock in

Treasury Dei)artment,

Alfred Williams, & Co., for stationery fur-

nished House of Representatives and Sen-
ate,

Miss Rosabelle Engelhard, for copying for

printers MSS. of Colonial Records, 250
copy sheets, at 10 cents per sheet,

John Armstrong, for five records of accounts

and two records of deeds furnished Secre-

tary of State,

L. Howard, for services as Commissioner to

establish the line between N. C. and Va.,
Alfred Williams, for six })oxes paper fast-

eners for Senate Chamber, 2170
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1883 Herman Heller, for one rnbber stamp fur-

March nishcJ Executive Department,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed

in Capitol building and gate lamps dur-

ing February, 1883,

M. R. Haynes, for repairing desk for Keep-

er of the Capitol, and mailing table, &c.,

for Secretary of State,

Julius Palmer, for repairing cushion for

State Library,

Alfred Williams, for stationery and books

furnished Secretary of State,

Seth Nowell, for drayage on sundry boxes

for State Library and State Arsenal dur-

ing February and March, 1883,

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Paid sundry members and employees dur-

iuo; this month on the above account,

ADJUTANT general's DEPARTMENT.

I

April |J. C. Brewster &: Co., for one gate latch for

I

State Arsenal,

jJohnstone Jones, salarv for the first quarter

of 1883,
! Raleigh & Gaston R. R. Co., for freiglit

and drayage on goods,

I

I

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-q^cio,. for bal-

ance of license tax on fertilizer, to be

' placed to the credit of said department,

auditor's DEPARTMENT.

C. E. Cross, salary as Chief C!lerk for the'j

month of March, 1X83,
i|

131

9

1

584

26,239

3

97

6

150

75

75

50

97

75

28

00

91

55

50000
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1883
April

E. A. Roberts, for extra clerical assistance

at various times,

W. P. Roberts, salary as Auditor of State,

for the first quarter of 1883,

CAPITOL SQUARE.

William Simpson & Co., amount bill of

chemicals furnished for Capitol Square,
Robert Hines, for services as gardener for

the month of April, 1883,
John Hays, for services as assistant gardener

during April, 1883,

COMMUTATION FOE DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Gen. L. S. Baker, on the above account, for

loss of an arm while engaged in the

service of the Confederate States,

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Sundry Sheriffs and others, on the above
account, for conveying convicts to the

Penitentiary, capturing escaped convicts,

&c., during this month, as follows:

D. A. Grantham, Sheriff Wayne county,

three convicts,

R. J. Lewis, Sheriff* Halifax county, three

convicts,

Robert White, Sheriff Perquimans county,

one convict,

A. F. Toon^ Deputy Sheriff^ Columbus
county, two convicts,

W. F. Shore, Sheriff Yadkin county, three

convicts,

C. C. Krider, Sheriff' Rowan county, one
convict,

R. W. King, Deputy Sheriff Pitt county,

one convict,
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1883
April

G. L, Dudley, Private Secretary, salary for

the first quarter of 1883,
J. E, Toms, salarv as Clerk for the month

of March, 1883",

FUGITIVES FEOM JUSTICE.

P. H. Franklin, for reward offered for the

arrest of Andrew J. Gentry, a fugitive

from justice.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Isaac Cox, administrator of John Cox, de-

ceased, for extra compensation allowed

said Cox, deceased, as employee in Sen-
ate, session of 1883,

INST. FOR THE DEAF & DUMB & THE BLIND.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-officio, for ap-

propriation for the first and second quar-

ters of 1883, for support of said Institu-

tion,

INTEREST ON MORTAGE BONDS—WESTERN
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Paid C. H. Belvin, Cashier, on the above
account,

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

{Paid sundry persons during this month on
the above recount,

1
INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

I

-

I

Paid sundry jku'soiis on the above accounti

durinir this month,

175

50

00

00

200

50

18,000

70

2,272

00

00

00

00

00

9,270|00
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1883 JUDICIARY.

April Thos. S. Kenan, salary as Attorney Geu-

j

eral and Supreme Court Reporter, for the

I first quarter of 1883,

I
W. N. H. Smith, for salary as Chief Justice

j

for the first quarter of 1883,
jR. H. Bradley, salary as Marshal of the

I
Supreme Court for the month of March,!

i 1883,
A. A. McKoy, salary as Judge of the Su-

perior Court for the first quarter of 1883,
Fred. Philips, salary as Judge of the Su-

I

perior Court for the first quarter of 1883,-

IThos. S. Ashe, salary as Associate Justice'

for the first quarter of 1883,
}

Thos. Ruffin, salary as Associate Justice for!

the first quarter of 1883,
John A. Gilmer, salary as Judge of thej

Superior Court for the first quarter of'

1883,
I

J. F. Graves, salary as Judge of the Supe-
rior Court for the first quarter of 1883,

W. M. Shipp, salary as Judge of the Supe-
rior Court for the first quarter of 1883, :

F. N. Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,!

two certificates, I

G. H. Daniel, agent for J. H. Collins, So-!

licitor Second District, one certificate, i

James D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth District,

I four certificates.

Swift Galloway, Solicitor Third District,

two certificates, !

D. A. Jordan, agent f)r J. H. Collins,
|j

Solicitor Second District, one certificate,
I

Frank I. Osborne, Solicitor Sixth District,
I

' three certificates,

J. C. L. Gudger, salary as Judge of the

Sujjerior Court for tlv;; first quarter ofi;

1883, f

17

50000

62500

4166

62500

62500

625i00
t

62500

625,00

625^00

62500

40.00

2000

80|00

4o!oO

2000

60 00

625 00
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1883 PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.

April J. C. Warren, Sheriff of Cho\\n county, on

i
the above account for tax on railroad

franchise for the year 1882,

Miss M. E. Scott, on the above account, for

tax overpaid on ferry for the vears 1879

and 1880,

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

W. G. Curtis, Quarantine Physician, fori

salary for self and other expenses incur-i

red in quarantine affairs during the first

quarter of 1883,

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry sheriffs on the above account

during this month,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

iW. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to

jSecretary of State for the month of March,

: 1883,
!

iW. L. Saunders, salary as Secretary of Statej

for first quarter of 1883, !

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for

clerical assistance in his office during the

i
first quarter of 1888,

i
STATE LIBRARY.

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra-

i rian for March, 1883,

jSherwood Haywood, salary as House and

I

Senate Librarian from January 1st, to

! March 1st, 1883,

|Graham Daves, for sundry books,

6591

1000

25300

40 00

8333

50o'oO
i

25o!oO

62 50

16 QQ
8:00
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1883 WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

:
i

April J. A. Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer, onj

account of appropriation for the comple-'

tion of said Asylum at Morganton, I

!

CONTINGENCIES.

Southern Express Company, charges on

sundry packages sent and received by the

different State departments for March,

1883,

\V. A. Lash, for mileage and per diem as

one of the commissioners appointed by

the General Assembly to provide for a

sale of the State's interest in the Cape
Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad,

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for pack

ing and distributing the 87th volume of

the North Carolina Reports to the dif-

ferent States and Territories,

G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for seal-

ing 184 bonds on March 12th, 1883, at

10 cents each.

Western Union Telegraph Company, for

sundry telegrams sent and received by the

Treasury and Executive Doj^artments

during March, 1883,

Western North Carolina Railroad Compan}^|

for fare for twenty-nine patients of thej

Insane Asylum and six attendants from!

Salisbury to Morganton, including cost

of special train, also return fare of

attendants to Salisbury,

W. C. Richardson, Agent Richmond and

Danville Railroad Company, for fare of

twenty-nine patients of the Insane Asy-
lum and six attendants from Raleigh to

Salisbury, including return fare for

attendants,

$ 5,00000

28

41

35

60

1000
I

18;40
!

i

I

I

10'03

17050

1 S7 20
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1883 C. H. Wiley, late Superiutendent of Com-|
April

I

nion Schools ofNorth Carolina, forsaiaryi

I

and expenses as said Superintendent, un-|

der resolution of the General Assembly,!

in accordance with the report of the spe-

cial committee of the Board of Education

thereon,

JK. B. Batchelor, for thirty-seven days' work

j

receiving and shipping stationery for the

j

different counties,

IC. M. Roberts, Superintendent of Capitol,

I

for amount paid sundry waiters and the
i watchman of the Capitol during April,

I

1883,

Alfred Cawthorn, for services as servant

and messenger of the Supreme Court,

from April 1st to April 14th, 1883,

J. C. Brewster & Co., for one seal furnished

Buncombe county, and for sundry articles

furnished the State departments, also re-

pairing gates in Capitol Square during

this month,

S. V. House & Co., for furnishing glass for

Capitol building and putting in the same,

Mrs. Mary R. Moore, for services as clerk

to the late Superintendent of the Insane
Asylum at Goldsboro,

John Nichols, Postmaster, Raleigh, N. C,
for f)Ostage and box rent for the different

State departments for the quarter ending
March 30th, 1883, and June 80th, 1883,

John W. Thompson, Steward North Caro-

lina Insane Asylum, for cash ex[)ended

by him in transferring twenty-nine pati-'

ents from Raleigh to Morganton,
!

M. R. Haynes, for sundry repairs on furni-l

ture in the different State departments,
j

Raleigh Gas Light Company, for gas con-

sumed in Capitol building and gate lamps

1

during March, 1883,

S G52'00

101

224

01

00

1400

154

2

150

391

40

50

00

38

1725

15 25

9650
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14,00

29|67

12!oO

1883 Charles Gotten, for services as servant andj

April ' messenger of the Supreme Court from

i the 14th of April to the 28th of April,

1883, I

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, forj

i

freight and drayage on stationery for

I

Secretary of State,

IC. H. Scott, for services in surveying on,

lot for Governor's Mansion, ]

lE. L. Vaughan, for mileage and per diem

I
as one of the commissioners appointed by

the General Assembly to provide for a

j

sale of the State's interest in the Cape

j
Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad,

Raleigh News & Observer, for advertising

for sale the old building formerly used

as the Governor's Mansion,

Miss Rosabelle Engelhard, for copying for

press MSS. Colonial Records, 814 copy

}

sheets, at 10 cents per sheet,

K. B. Batchclor, for ten days' work ship-

ping Roster of State Troops,

I

ADJUTANT general's DEPARTMENT.

May Johnstone Jones, amount paid by him for|i

' freight on goods for his office,
j|

iJohnstone Jones, for expenses incurred on a;

j

trip from Asheville to Raleigh and re-:^

turn on special duty as directed by the|;

Governor,

E. J. Aston, for two chests of draw'crs for

Adjutant General's office,
!{

U. S. Army & Navy Journal, fur subscrip-

tion to said journal for one year,

J. W. Denmark & Co., for one letter filej

furnished office of Adjutant General, '|

F. A. Olds, for services as State Ordnance
officer.

66

9

81

27

23

4

00

00

40

30

!06

80

50

600

125

12150
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1883

May

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Charles D. Upchiirch, Probate Judge of

Wake county, for annual pension to W.
H. Hamilton, who lost both eyes in the

service of the Confederate States,

W. S. Daslier, Probate Judge of Brunswick
county, for annual pension to S. J. Soni

raerset, who lost both hands in the service

of the Confederate States,

G. C. McLarty, Probate Judge of Union
county, for annual pension to W. B
McLain, who lost both eyes in the service

of the Confederate States,

auditor's department.

C. E. Cross, Chief Clerk, salary for April,

1883,

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Robert Hines, for services as gardener dur-
ing the month of May, 1883,

John Horton, for iitrvices as assistant gar
dener,

William Hines, services as assistant gar
dener,

CODE COMMISSION.

W. C-. Blacknier, for extra compensation for

services as clerk to (yode Commission,
John Manning, for services in part as Code

Commissioner, prej)aring Code for pub-
lication,

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Sundry sheriffs and others, on the above ac-
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1883
May

W. S, Orr, Deputy Sheriff Mecklenburg
county, two convicts,

William M. Hurst, Deputy Sheriff Duplin
county, three convicts,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, for expenses incurred in

a trip to Greensboro and return in visiting

the meeting of Executive Committee of

the County Superintendents,

EASTERN INSANE ASYLUM.

J. W. Vick, Chairman of Executive Com-
mittee, on account of appropriation for

furnishing the new wing of said Asylum,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

J. E. Toms, for salary as clerk for April,

1883,

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

John D. Cameron, Principal Clerk House
of Representatives, for preparing index

of House Journal, session of 1883,

INTEREST ON MORTAGE BONDS—WESTERN
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Paid sundry persons on the above account

during this month,

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on the above account

during this month.

32

48

25

15

90

2,500

50

100

4,970

723

00

00

00

00

00
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1883

May

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Sundry sheriffs on the above account dur-

ing this month,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. P. Batchelor, Chief Clerk to Secretary

of State, salary for April, 1883,

STATE GUARD.

Col. F. H. Cameron, on account of traveling

expenses as Inspector General while en-

gaged on duty inspecting State Guard,

STATE LIBRARY.

Enterprise Publishing Company, for one

year's subscription to " Banne.r-Enter-

prise,"

Charles Scribner's Sons, for fifteen volumes
Encyclopaedia Brittanica,

W. H. McCormick & Co., for subscription

to ttie "North State" from December
15th, 1876, to December 15th, 1882,

Mrs. B, D. Stith, Agent, for one copy Life

on the Mississippi,

SUPERINTENDENT OF CAPITOL.

C. M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent of

Capitol and State Arsenal for April, 1883,

UNIVERSITY NORMAL SCHOOL.

Kemp P. Battle, Treasurer, for amount of

appropriation to said school for the year

1883,
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$ 5,00000

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

John A. Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer,

on account of appropriation for said Asy-

lum at Morganton, N. C,

CONTINGENCIES.

Southern Express Company, for charges on

sundry packages sent and received by the

different State departments during April,

1883, i

J. C. Brewster & Co., for sundry necessary

articles furnished the different State de-

partments and repairs on Capitol building,

J. P. Taliaferro, for one copy N. C. State

Directory for State departments,

Richmond and Danville Railroad Company,

for transportation of thirty-nine patients

and six attendents of the Insane Asylum

from Raleigh to Salisbury, N. C,
Western North Carolina Railroad Company,

for transportation of thirty-nine patients

and ten attendants of the Insane Asylum
from Salisbury to Morganton, N. C,

Western Union Telegraph Company, for

sundry telegrams sent and received by

Executive and Treasury Departments for

April, 1883,

Solomon Freeman, for drayage on Rosters

to post-office,

C. M. Roberts, Superintendent of Capitol,

for the payment of sundry waiters and

the watchman of the Capitol for May,

1883,

M. R. Haynes, for making and painting

four small sign-boards for Ca[)itol Square,

Charles Cotton, for services as servant and

messenger of the Supreme Court during

May, 1883,

42

111

5

235

220

224

7

70

40

00

20

50

76

25

04

00

2800
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1883
May

John W. Thompson, Steward of the N. C.

Insane Asylum, for expenses incurred in

transferring patients from the N. C. In-

sane Asylum to Western N. C. Insane
Asylum,

John O'Kelly, for conveying patients and
attendants from N. C. Insane Asylum to

depot,

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, for

freight and drayage on five cases paper
for Secretary of State,

Hurlbut Paper Company, for stationery

furnished Secretary of State,

W. J. Dulany & Co., for stationery fur

nished Secretary of State,

Whiting Paper Company, for stationery

furnished Secretary of State,

Wm. J. C. Dulany & Co., for stationery

furnished Secretary of State,

E. J. Hardin, for sundry articles for Keeper
of the Capitol,

O. H. Haiiner, for mileage and per diem as

one of the commissioners appointed by
the General Assembly to provide for a

sale of the State's interest in the Cape Fear
and Yadkin Valley Railroad,

Raleigh Gas Light Company, for gas fur

nished Capitol building and gate lamps
for April, 1883,

Richmond and Danville Railroad Com-
pany, for transportation of attendants

returning from Western N. C. Insane
Asylum to Raleigh,

Richmond and Danville Railroad Company,
for transportation of twenty-five patients

and seven attendants of the Insane Asy-
lum at Raleigh to Salisbury,

Western North Carolina Railroad Company,
for transportation at sundry times for

patients and attendants from Salisbury to
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Fred. A. Olds, for work done in State

Arsenal,

Richmond and Danville Railroad Company,
for freight and drayage on sundry boxes

for State Arsenal,

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Co., for freight

and drayage on one box for State Arsenal

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

W. F. Bannerman, Probate Judge, for an

nual pension to David J. Moore, who lost

his eyesight in the service of the Con
federate States,

50

28 45

1883
j

the Insane Asylum at Morganton, and

May
I

attendants returning to Salisbury, \$ 20300

iJohn O'Kelly, for conveying patients and

attendants from North Carolina Insane

Asylum to depot,

John W. Thompson, Steward North Caro-

lina Insane Asylum, for expenses incur-

red in transferring patients from Raleigh

to Morganton,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for sundry

articles of stationery furnished Secretary

of State,

Julius A. Gray, for per diem in going to

New York by request of the Governor

in relation to the sale of the State's inter-

est in the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

Railroad,

Fred. A. Watson, for sundry necessary

articles furnished the State departments,

George Medlin, cleaning well in Capitol

Square,

ADJUTANT general's DEPARTMENT.

1,031 75

6000

12 50

600

300

20i28

l!25

12000
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1883

June

auditor's department.

C. E. Cross, salary as Chief Clerk for the

month of May, 1883,

CAPITOL square.

Robert Hines, for services as gardener for

the mouth of June, 1883,
L. L. Polk & Co., for two intermediate

pinions for lawn mower,
Quinney McLean, services as assistant gar-

dener,

John Ashe, for services as assistant gar-

dener,

CODE commission.

W. T. Dortch, Chairman Code Commis-
sion, for Revised Statutes U. S., Supple-
ments and other expenses incurred in

preparing the Code,

John Manning, for hotel and traveling

expenses while engaged in work on the

Code,

John S. Henderson, for hotel and traveling

expenses while engaged in work on the

Code,

W. T. Dortch, for hotel and traveling ex
penses while engaged in work on the

Code,

Wm. C. Black mer, for balance due for

hotel and traveling expenses as clerk to

Code Commission,

J. S. Manning, for part payment of services

to Code Commission,

convict account.

Sundry sheriffs and others, on the above ac-
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1883

June

count (luring this mouth, for conveying
convicts to Penitentiary, capturing es-

caped convicts, &c., as follows:

W. P. Snakenburg, Deputy Sheriff Wilson
county, two convicts,

B. Hill, Sheriff Sampson county, one con-

vict,

Geo. C. Fitts, Sheriff Warren county, two
convicts,

E. W. Hancock, Deputy Sheriff Rocking-
ham county, one convict,

H. P. Brendle, Sheriif Jackson county, for

conveying one convict to Jones' Quar-

i

ters, on W. N. C. R. R.,

|J. M. Smith, Sheriff Richmond county,

j

four convicts,

|George W. Murray, Deputy Sheriff Newj
Hanover county, three convicts, !

jJ. H. McKenzie, Deputy Sheriff Rowan
I county, one convict,

jW. A. Bailey, Sheriff Davie county, two

j

convicts,

|B. S. Graves, Sheriff Caswell county, two

I

convicts,

|M. Hahn, Sheriff Craven county, two con-

j

victs,

jW. H. Hardisou, Deputy Sheriff Martin

j

county, one convict,

[B. Felmet, Deputy Sheriff Haywood county,

I

for conveying three convicts to Wayues-
j

ville, on Western N. C. Railroad,

S. W. Brewer, for expenses and reward in

capturing an escaped convict,

C. M. Tweed, Sheriff Madison county, for

conveying convict to Waynesville, on
Western N. C. Railroad,

W. M. Hand, Deputy Sheriff Pender county,

three convicts,

A. W. Moye, Deputy Sheriff Pitt county,

one convict,

19

17

25

95

85

1915

18

3

34

44

23

32

75

50

20

05

45

45

2470

29

38

7

27

26

42

40

03

00

15

10

75

38140
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1883

June

CRAVEN AND CARTERET TURNPIKE.

W. F. Howland, Chairman Board Comniis

sioners of Craven county, for part of

appropriation to construct North River

and Adams Creek Turnpike, in said co.,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public

Instruction, for necessary expenses in

connection with the duties of his office,

J. Devereux, salary as clerk for the second

quarter of 1883,

EASTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-ojfieio, for an-

nual appropriation to said asylum for

1883,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

J. E. Toms, salary as clerk for the month
of May, 1883,

EXECUTIVE MANSION.

C. H. Scott, for services in surveying and

making profile and estimate on Burke
Square,

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

R. M. Furman, Clerk in Senate, for index-

ing Senate Journal of 1883,

,

C. M. Busbee, for indexing and side-noting

Laws and Resolutions of 1883, for Secre-

tary of State,

153 00

13

150

75

00

25,000 00

50100

22

100

250

50

00

00
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1883

June

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public
Instruction, for appropriation to New-
bern Colored Normal School,

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public
Instruction, for appropriation for the

Elizabeth City, Wilson, Newton and
Franklin White Normal Schools,

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

J. H. Mills, Supt., for part of appropria-
tion to said institution for the year 1883,

PENITENTIARY.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-qfficio, for bal-

ance of appropriation to said institution

for the year 1883,

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Ashe & Catling, State Printers and Binders,
for sundry printing and binding for the'

State as [)er accounts rendered this month,
John Spelman and J. C. Birdsong, practical

printers, for examining four accounts of

State Printers renderai this month, at I

each for each account,

PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.

D. A. Grantham, Sheriff of Wayne county,

on tlie above,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. P. Batchelor, Chief Clerk to Secretary

of State, salary for May, 1883,

50000

2,000 00

l,000i00

35,000 00

3,756

16

49

00

245

83

46

33
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Julius Palmer, for putting down carpet and
furnishing tacks for the same in offices

of State Treasurer and Governor,

Charles Cotton, for services as servant and
messenger of the Supreme Court for June,

]883,

Seth Nowell, for drayage on goods for State

Arsenal,

A, J. DeRosset, for services as one of the

commissioners aj)pointed by the Legisla-

ture to provide for a sale of the State's

interest in the Cape Fear and Yadkin
Valley Railroad,

W. H, & R. S. Tucker, for carpeting and
oil cloth furnished Treasury and Execu-
tive departments,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for half ream
wrapping paper for Auditor's depart-

ment,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for printing

100 circulars concerning the Code,

U. S. Central Publishing Co., for one copy

Southern Business Guide for Secretary

of State,

J. C. Brewster & Co., for sundry necessary

articles furnished Keeper of the Capitol,

Andrews & Ferrall, for sundry necessary

articles furnished Keeper of the Capitol,

M. R. Haynes, for sundry work done in the

different offices in Capitol building,

Raleigh Gas Light Company, for gas con-

sumed in Capitol building and gate lamps
during May, 1883,

Ellington, Royster, Allen & Co., for 100
boxes for Secretary State for shipping

laws, journals, &c., of 1883, to the dif-

ferent counties,

Jesse F. Graves, for mileage and j)er diem

as one of the commissioners appointed

by the Legislature to provide for a sale

11

205

14

7

2

5

38

3

15

38

60

10

00

15

00

70

00

50

00

80

70

00

50

00
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July

I

of the State's interest in the Cape Fear

and Yadkin Valley Railroad,

jjohn Nichols, Postmaster, Raleigh, N. C,
for postage and box rent for the quarters

ending June 30th, 1883, and September

30th, 1883, for the different State de-

partments,

ADJUTANT general's DEPARTMENT.

Richmond and Danville Railroad Company,
for freight and drayage on goods for

State Arsenal,

Fred. A. Olds, for services as State Ord
nance Officer for June, 1883,

Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Company, for

freight and drayage on guns for State

Arsenal,

Johnstone Jones, salary as Adjutant Gen
eral for the quarter ending June 30th,

1883,

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-officio, for bal-

ance of proceeds from the sale of fer-

tilizer licenses in the hands of State

Treasurer, to be placed to the credit of

the Agricultural Department,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

John Robinson, President of the Dixie Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical Association,

for amount to be applied to the payment
of premiums on agricultural products,

&c., for the years 1879 and 1880,

J. J. Battle, President of the Rucky Mount
1 Agricultural and Mechanical Association,

i
for amount to be applied to the payment

141

557

80

94

13

12

9

150

41

50

85

00

4,000 00

10000
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1883 SETTLING STATE TAXES.

July Paid sundry slieriffs on the above accountj

(hiring this month,
|

STATE CANVASSING BOARD.

iM. VB. Gilbert, for two days' service as
' clerk to State. Canvassing Board,

I

STATE DEPARTMENT.

jVV. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, salary

j

for the second quarter of 1883,

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for

I

extra clerical assistance in his office dur-

ing the second quarter of 1883,

[W. P. Batchelor, Chief Clerk to Secretary
i of State, salary for June, 1883,

I
STATE GUARD. '|

I

F. H. Cameron, Inspector General, for partlj

I

payment of expenses in inspecting State

Guard,

STATE LIBRARY. I

Sherwood Haywood, for salary as Statejj

Librarian during June, 1883, ii

Citizens' National Bank, for bill of exchange

on London for £50,
E. J. Hale & Son, for books furnished State

Library, ii

'Alfred Williams & Co., for one volume||

,
"Western North Carolina."

!i

! i!

SUPERINTENDENT OF CAPITOL. **

I

I

,
It

C M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent ()f||

4400

500

50000

25000
i

8333

10000

62

256

50

25

1395

2 50
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1883
I

CONTINGENCIES.

July Southern Express Co., for charges on sundryj

packages sent aud received by the differ-

ent State departments during eJune, 1883,

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry

telegrams sent and received by the Exe-;

!
cutive and Treasury Departments for the;

i month of June, 1883, \

JFred. A. Watson, for one picture-frame and

!

cord for Governor's office.

Western N. C. R. R. Co., for transjjortation

for twenty-five patients and seven attend-

ants of the Insane Asyhim from Salisbury

to Morgan ton,

Seth Noweil, for drayage on four boxes pub-

lic documents from Raleigh & Gaston

depot to Capitol,

Miss Rosabelle Engelhard, for copying forj

printers MSS. Colonial Records, 250|

copy sheets, at 10 cents each,
i

M. R. Haynes, for making screen in officej

of Keeper of the Capitol,
i

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for;

amount paid sundry waiters and thei

watchman of the Capitol for the mouth

of July, 1883,

Charles Gotten, for services as servant and

messenger of the Supreme Court for thej

I

month of July, 1883,
j

iUzzell & Gatling, for forty reams paper fur-|

I

, nished Secretary of State,
I

iJohn Nichols, Postmaster, Raleigh, N. C.,'

I for postage aud box rent for the different

i State departments, postage to June 30th,

I

1883, box rent to September 30th, 1883,

Uzzell & Gatling, for freight paid by them

I

on 40 reams paper for Supreme Court

I
Reports,

G. L. Dudley, for sealing 300 bonds at 10

118|90

397

2i70

192:00

|50

i

2500

300

22400

28

167

94

00

20

60

1385
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1883 iJohn Manning, for services as a member of
Aug.

j
the Code Commission, also hotel and:

travelling expenses,
;

W. T. Dortch, for services as a member ofj

the Code Commission, also hotel and
travelling expenses.

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Sundry sheriffs and others on the above
account for conveying convicts to the

Penitentiary, capturing escaped convicts,

&c., during this month, as follows:

F. J. Floyd, Sheriff Robeson county, two
convicts,

W. S. Farthing, Deputy Sheriff Durham
county, two convicts,

I

Geo. M. Murray, Deputy Sheriff New Han-
over county, five convicts,

A.. I. Parker, Deputy Sheriff Hertford
county, two convicts,

C. M. Tweed, Sheriff Madison county, two
convicts,

James Meadows, for expenses incurred by
him in the capture and delivery of an
escaped convict,

Henry Bryan, Deputy Sheriff Edgecombe!
county, three convicts.

James T. Hunter, Sheriff Alamance county,
one convict,

!

R. J. Lewis, Sheriff Halifax county, twoj

convicts,
j

George Q. Wilson, Deputy Sheriff Caswell
county, one convict,

[

John Baker, Sheriff Ashe county, one con-!

vict,

T. A. Watts, Sheriff Iredell county, four

convicts.

352

369

26

11

54

36

15

40

40

15

80

20

69^55

15

59

13

90

40

65

2530

27 00

92

66

30

60
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1883

Aug.

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT, STATE DEBT.

Paid sundiy persons on the above account
during this month,

JUDICIARY.

J. S. Adams, Solicitor Eighth District, one
certificate,

F. N. Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,

two certificates,

Jas. D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth District,!

two certificates,

W. H. Young, Solicitor pro tern. Fifth
District, one certificate,

INORTH RIVER AND ADAMS' CREEK TURN-

}

PIKE COMPANY.

E. F. Carraway, for building sections &\x-

}

teen and seventeen of North River and
Adams' Creek Turnpike Hoad,

Z. J. Howiand, for thirty days' service asi

I

Superintendent North River and Adams' •

i

Creek Turnpike,
,

J. H. Davis, for building sections seven and ,

eight North River and Adams' Creekit

Turnpike Road, ji

Thos. Gonlding, for cleaning out Panther i

Cat run, |!

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

J. H. Mills, Superintendent, for balance ofji

appropriation to said Asylum for thejj

year 1883,
'

^

jj

PUBLISftlNG CODE.

William H. Ferrall, for 28 days service as|

% 1,21500

2000

40

40

00

00

2000

132 43

6000

23500

2500

1,000 00
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1883 proof-reader for Code Commission, at,

A iig. §3 per day,
|

v

li

1

PUBLIC PRINTING.
||

I i

lAshe & Gatling, State Printers and Bind-

\

ers, for sundry printing and binding for

;
the different State departments,

Ijohn Spelman and J. C. Birdsong, practical

i

printers, for examining account of Pub-

I lie Printers, dated August 4th, 1883, at

$2 each,

J. C. Birdsong and P. W. Wiley, practical

printers, for examining account of Public

Printers dated August 24th, 1883, at %2

each, |i

!'

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS. *'^

1:

The "Daily Review," of Wilmington, N.'

! C, for advertising quarantine notice,

I SETTLING STATE TAXES. ;

Paid sundry Sheriffs on the above account

during this month, Ij

'l

STATE DEPARTMENT. \

I

W. P. Batchelor, for salary as Chief Clerk

I

to Secretary State during the month of

I

July, 1883,

!

''

i STATE LIBRARY. '

Sherwood Haywood, for salary as State

Lit^rarian for the month of July, 1883,

H. A. London, editor "Chatham Record,"

subscription to said paper for one year,

8400

822 57

00

400

2800

4060

8333

62 50

i

2i00
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1883 SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL.

C. M. Eoberts, salary as Superintendent of
the Capitol and State Arsenal for the
month of July, 1883,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Hal. M. Worth, Teller, salary for the
month of July, 1883,

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM-
STRUCTION ACCOUNT.

-CON-

John A. Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer,
for part of appropriation for the comple-
tion of said Asylum for the year 1883,

AVESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM—SUP-
PORT ACCOUNT.

J. M, Worth, Treasurer ex-officio Western
N. C. Insane Asylum, for balance of
appnopriation to said institution for the
year 1883,

CONTINGENCIES.

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, for

freight and drayage on one box ink for

Secretary of State,

Western Union Telegraph Company, for

sundry telegrams sent and received by
Treasury and Executive Departments
during July, 1883,

C. M, Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

the payment of sundry waiters and the
watchman of the Capitol during this

month.

62

62

5,000

50

50

00

13,723

17

70

61

53

22400
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PUBLIC FUND DISBUESEMENTS.

1883

Sept.

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

J. H. Wahab, Clerk Superior Court Hyde
couDty, annual pension to Zion Flowers,

including additional allowance,

APPROPRIATION TO UNIVERSITY OF N. C,

Kemp P. Battle, President and Treasurer,

for one year's installment paid at different

times under an act entitled "An act to

carry into effect certain provisions of the

Constitution of the State in regard to the

University,"

auditor's DEPARTMENT.

C. E. Cross, Chief Clerk, salary for month
of August, 1883,

E. A. Roberts, clerical assistance at different

times,

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Robert Hines, services as gardener for Sep-

tember, 1883,

Wm. Stills, services as assistant gardener,

' CODE COMMISSION.

John S. Henderson, traveling expenses to

and from New York and hotel bill from

August 8th to September 1st, 1883, on

this account,

W. C. Blackmer, traveling expenses and

hotel bill as clerk,

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry Sheriffs and others for expenses

147 60

5,000

83

50

33

00

33

00

60
87

124

101

00

40
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163

1883 incurred in conveying convicts to Peni-i

Sept. !
tentiary and capturing escaped convict.s,j

I

as follows:
I

J. P. Arrington, Sheriff Nash county, onei

convict,

R. P. Richardson, Deputy Sheriff Wake
county, five convicts,

S. L. Youut, Sheriff Catawba county, oue^

j
convict,

1

jW. B. Troy, amount paid for exi)eusesi!

incurred and reward offered for the cap-
*

I ture of sundry escaped convicts,
|

[W. J. Sutton, Sheriff Bladen county, one|

! convict,
I

Geo. C. Fitts, Sheriff Warren county, three

convicts,
j

W. P. Snakenburg, Deputy Sheriff Wilsonj

county, three convicts,
|

;T. B. Young, Deputy Sheriff Buucombe|

I county, two convicts, '

|W. R. Young, Sheriff Buncombe county,

1
eight convicts conveyed to different points

i, on Western N. C. Railroad,

!w. H. Bray, Sheriff Currituck county, onej

convict,
j

;W. A. Bailey, Sheriff Davie county, onej

i convict, I

A. F. Toon, Deputy Sheriff Columbus

j county, two convicts,

jL. F. Osborne, Deputy Sheriff Mecklenburg

j

county, seven convicts,
i

JE. A. Aiken, Deputy Sheriff Transylvania!

i county, one convict, i

D. S. Phelps, Dei)uty Sheriff Davie county,

j
one convict,

j

{W. F. Shore, Sheriff Yadkin county, one^

convict,
i

JNelson Slongh, Sheriff Cabarrus county,

1
two convicts,

22

28

3

33

64

39

05

00

00

00

40

3i|65

3466

55I2O

i

I

85108

42170

30|95

34f05

96

57

28

35

28

76

26

25

05

36
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165

1883 jjesse F. Graves, salary as Judge Superior!

Sept. Court for second quarter 1883, |
G. S. Ferguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

four certificates,

F. N. Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,

one certificate,

Thos. B. Womack, Solicitor pro tern. Fifth

District, one certificate,

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Ashe & Gatling, Public Printers and Bind-|

ers, for sundry printing and binding fori

the different State departments,

J. C. Birdsong and P. VV. Wiley, examin-

ing two accounts of Public Printers at

$2 each for each account,

PUBLISHING CODE.

W. H. Ferrell, for twenty-six days' work
as proof-reader to Code Commission,

SETTLING TAXES.

W. J. Sutton, Sheriff Bladen county, on

this account,

Minerva Nowell, administratrix of J. J.

Nowell, late Sheriff Wake county, on this

account,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk for

j

month of August, 1883,

STATE GUARD.

F. H. Cameron, Inspector General, ex-

penses incurred in inspecting State Guard,

62500

80JOO

2o'oO

20 00

51300

sbo

78|00

i

13|00

600

83133

i

looloo
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Year entlino; Xoveinber 30th, 1883.

PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

167

1883
I

grams sent and received by the Treasury!

Sept. !
and Executive Departments during Aug.ji

;
1883, I

John Nichols, Postmaster, Raleigh, N. C.,!

j

postage for the sev^eral departments for

j

the months of July and August, 1883,

iFuller & McNeill, making stej)S and fur-!

j

nishing material foy the same for State!

Arsenal,
j

l"Nevvs and Observer," advertising Gov-j

I ernor's proclamation in relation to elec-

' tion in First District^

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
paid Graham Daves for services in pro-

curing Colonial Records,

Joseph Blount Cheshire, Jr., services in

procuring Colonial Records,

M. R. Haynes, putting cords to windows
in Treasury Departnjent and repairing

chairs in Governor's office,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed

I

in Capitol building and gate lamps dur-
' ing August, 1883,

\

W. S, Mason, for 399 volumes North Caro-

I

lina Reports,

jMiss Rosabelle Engelhard, copying fori

' printers manuscript of Colonial Records,!

875 copy sheets, at 10 cents per copy

j
sheet,

j

I
!

!
« '

I ADJUTANT general's DEPARTMENT.

Oct. F. A. Olds, services as State Ordnance

j

Officer, September, 1883,
iJohnstone Jones, salary as Adjutant Gen-

I

eral, third quarter 1883,
;Richmond and Danville Railroad Co., for

freight on guns for State Arsenal,

lA. H. Haynes, cleaning and repairing 100

I

rifles returned to State Arsenal,

15176

23750

350

500

20;00

9000

2 25

34:75

638

87

12

150

6

10

40

50

50

00

75

00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBUESEMENTS,

1883 AGRICULTUEAI. DEPAETMENT.

Oct. jJ. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-ojieio, balance

in hand to credit of said department, $ 1,00000

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

P. A. Wiley, Treasurer North Carolina

Agricultural Society, annual appropria-

tion for the payment of premiums on

agricultural products, implements of hus-

bandry, domestic animals, &c.,
i

1,50000

APPROPRIATION FOE DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Chas. D. Upchurch, Probate Judge Wake
county, annual pension, including addi-

tional allowance, to W. T>. Mintz, who
lost both eyes in the service of the Con-
federate States, 15367

A. H. McNeill, Probate Judge Moore
county, annual pension, with additional

allowance to Malcom McNeill, who lost

both eyes in the service of the Confed-

erate States, 155 66

AUDITOE's DEPAETMENT.

C. E. Cross, salary as Chief Clerk for Sep
tern her, 1883, 8333

Wm. P. Roberts, salary as Auditor of State

for third quarter 1883, • 37500

CAPITOL SQUAEE.

Robert Hines, services as gardener during

October, 1883, 26

William Stills, services as assistant gardener

during October, 1883, I
2 25
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Oct.
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PUBLIC FUND DISBUESEMENTS.

1883
Oct.

William M. Shipp, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court for third quarter of 1883,
John A. Gilmer, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court for third quarter of 1883
Fred. Philips, salary as Judge of the Supe-

rior Court for third quarter of 1883,
Thos. Ruffin, salary as Associate Justice of

the Supreme Court for third quarter of

1883,

A. A. McKoy, salary as Judgeof the Supe-
rior Court for the third quarter of 1883,

A. C. Avery, salary as Judge of the Supe-
rior Court for third quarter of 1883,

F. N. Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,

two certificates,

John H. Collins, Solicitor Second District

two certificates,

G. S. Ferguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

two certificates,

Jas. D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth District

two certificates,

Jesse J. Graves, salary as Judge of the Su-
perior Court for third quarter of 1883,

J. C. MacRae, salary as Judge of the Su-
perior Court for the third quarter of 1883,

J. C. L. Gudger, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court for the third quarter of

1883,
F. I. Osborne, Solicitor Sixth District, five

certificates,

A. W. Graham, Solicitor pro tern. Fifth

District, one certificate,

NORMAL SCHOOL.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public

Instruction, amount of appropriation to

Franklin Normal School for the year

1883,

625

^625

625

625

625

625

40

40

40

40

625

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
I

I

62500

62500'
!

10000

20 00

50000
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173

1883

Oct.

NORTH RIVER AND ADAMS' CREEK TURN-
PIKE COMPANY.

E. F. Carraway, for building section No.

13 of said turnpike,

PUBLISHING CODE.

W. H, Ferrell, for services as proof-reader

to Code Commission,

i

i
PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.

N. R. Jones, former Sheriff of Warren
county, on the above account,

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

jW. G. Curtis, Quarantine Physician, salary

for the third quarter of 1883, including

wages for boat hands,

W. H. Bernard, proprietor "Wilmington
Morning Star," for advertising for quar-

antine purposes,

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Geo. C. Fitts, Tax Collector Warren county,

on the above account,

H. C. Kearney, Sheriff Franklin county,

00 the above account,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, salary

for third quarter of 1883,

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for

clerical assistance in his office during

third quarter of 1883,

78

33

25

70

00

47

420

28

13

00

00

00

00

00500

250iOO
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1883
Oct.

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

the payment of sundry waiters and the

watchman of the Capitol for the month
of October, 1883,

Charles Cotten, for services as servant and
messenger of the Supreme Court for the

month of October, 1883,

W. J. Weir, repairing chimney back in of-

fice of Keeper of the Capitol and furnish-

ing material for the same,

Wm. J. C. Dulaney & Co., one dozen qts.

David's Black Ink for Secretary of State,

Dobler, Muge & Chapman, for stationery

furnished Secretary of State,

"The Economist," publication of Governor's

proclamation calling election in First

District,

Raleigh & Gaston R. R. Co., freight and
drayage on stationery for Secretary of

State,

F. S. Saunders, copying Colonial Records
for press, 440 copy sheets, at 10 cents per

sheet,

John Straughan, one day's work cleaning

up office used by Secretary of State,

Law's Silver and China House, one eight-

day clock furnished office of Keeper of

the Capitol,

Max M. Suven, for examination and esti-

mates for painting and decorating Capi-
tol building,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed
in Capitol building and gate lamps dur-

ing September, 1883,

H. Mahler, for sundry repairs done on clocks

in the different State departments,

John Nichols, Postmaster, Raleigh, N. C,
for postage and box rent for the different

State departments for the quarters ending

September 30th and December 31, 1883,

224 00

2800

6 00

4 50

190l48

15

15

44

10

50

36

7

106

00

71

00

75

00

00

00

50

21
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1883 JUDICIARY.

Nov. R. H. Bradley, salary as Librarian to the

Supreme Court for October, 1883,
R. H. Bradley, salary as Marshal to the

I

Supreme Court for October, 1883,
|Jas. D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth District,

two certificates,

G. S. Ferguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

four certificates,

J. H. Collins, Solicitor Second District, one
certificate,

F. I. Osborne, Solicitor Sixth District, three

certificates,

F. N. Strudvvick, Solicitor Fifth District,

one certificate,

Walter Clark, attorney for J. H. Collins,

Solicitor Second District, one certificate,

J. H. Blount, Solicitor First District, eleven

certificates,

F. M. Simmons, Solicitor pro tern. First

District, one certificate,

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public

Instruction, amount of appropriation to

Plymouth Normal School for 1883,

INSTITUTION FOR THE D. & D. & THE B.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-oj/iclo, balance

of appropriation to said Institution for

the year 1883,

EXECUTIVE MANSION.

W. J. Hicks, Architect and Warden N. C.

Penitentiary, for part payment, under a

contract made by the Governor and his

25

4.1

40

80

20

60

20

20

220

00

67

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

2000

500

9,000

00

00
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181

1883
I

C^j*ffcil with said Hicks, for the biiild-j

Nov. .^-^g of a house for the Governor on Burke
square in the city of Raleigh,

i

PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.

i

James A. Lockhart, attorney for C. & S. R.'

R. Co., amount refunded said company,;

on account of erroneous assessment ofi

their property in Anson county for the!

years 1881 and 1882,

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry sheriffs on the^ above account

during this month,

I

STATE DEPART.MENT.

j

iw. p. Batchelor, Ciiief Clerk to Secretary

! of State, salary for October, 18S3,

j

STATE GUARD.

Ijohnstone Jones, Adjutant General, for ap-

I propriatiou to the following military

I

companies, at $150 each, viz.: Polk

Rifles, Hornet's Nest Riflemen, Howard
Light Infantry, Oak City Blues and

Monroe Light Infantry,

STATE LIBRARY.

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra-

j
rian for October, 1883,

l"The Reidsville Times," subscription to

I

said paper for one year,
j

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State^ amount!

paid by him for "Dalcho's Church of

I

South Carolina,"
|

% 10,000 00

226 80

20 70

83 33

750

62

2

10

00

50

00

00

/
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SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL.

C M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent of

the Capitol and State Arsenal for Octo-

ber, 1883,

CONTINGENCIES.
'

Southern Express Co., charges on sundry

packages sent and received by the State

departments for October, 1883,
Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry

telegrams sent and received by Executive

and Auditor's Departments during Octo-

ber, 1883,

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

payment of sundry waiters and the watch

man of the Capitol during tiie month,

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., repairing

flag for Capitol and furnishing material

for the same,

Thos. Ruffin, for retaining fee in case pend-

ing in the U. S. Circuit Court wherein

W. M. Christian is plaintiff and The A.

& N. C. R. R. Co., J. M. Worth and

others defendant, interest of State in-

volved,

Charles Cotten, for services as servant and

messenger of the Supreme Court during

this month,

Seth Nowell, for drayage on books for of-

fice of Secretary of State,

E. J. Hale& Son, for cap-files for Secretary

of State,

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
paid for completion of publication of the

Colonial Records of the State,

F. S. Sannders, for copying Colonial Re-

cords for the press.

62

13

224

6

250

50

75

87

00

50

00

2800

14!2o

9

23

72

60

50

60
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1883 Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Co., freight

Nov. on furniture for Governor's office,

Andrews & Ftrrall, for sundry necessary

I

articles furnished Keeper of the Capitol,

John C. Palmer, for one clock for the Su-

I

prerae Court room,

jH. B. Carter, for three copies Supreme

I

Court Reports,

Noah Phillips, for four gross pens for

Auditor's office,

Raleigh Gas Light Company, for gas con

. sumed in gate lamps and Capitol build-

' ing during October, 1883,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for sundry

j

articles of stationery furnished Secretary

of State,

iJ. W. Wellons, for three sheep skins for

! Supreme Court room,

jSeth Nowell, for drayage on books from
Raleigh and Gaston depot to Capitol,

Southern Express Co., for charges on sun-

dry packages sent and received by the

various State departments during No-'

vember, 1883,

28i86

4!30

27J0O

4100

6 00

53i00

14510
I

425

7 50

641 60
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^ Shoioing the Gross Tax of each County for the year 1882, derivefJ

from the several subjects of taxation, as per returns

on file in this Department.
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201

1882 ! ALAMANCE COUNTY.
i

James T. Hunter, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, §7<J2.14; Town lots, $88.74, | 850^88

JHorses, $01.96; Mules, $19.41 ; Jacks, 4c., 81i41

IJeunies, 3c.; Goats, 3c.; Cattle, $22.48,
j

22 54

|Hogs, $8.45; Sheep, $3.52, lli97

iFarniing utensils, &c.,
|

67j85

[Money on hand or on deposit,
l'

30!91

Solvent cralits,
i 184|87

jStock in incorporated companies, 19 79

Other personal property, 189i96
;Railroad franchise, ' 1,110|72

Net income and profits,
j

I681OO

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,
i

3 00
Circus and menageries, \ lOOjOO

iSide shoAvs,
|

1000
;Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c., \'- 43 35
iMerchants and other dealers,

i;
20020

jHotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c., ji 8:50

•Keepers of horses or mules for hire, 1 13i00

^Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

- portrait or miniature painters, o'OO

i

Peddlers, 17 50

j

Marriage licenses,
!

12350

Special Taxes:

iFor Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

!
Dumb and Blind,

|

2,672 10
For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

j

1,21459
For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,
!

1,457 51

Gross amount State taxes,

i County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county, !$ 7,437j57
All school purposes, levied by State,

;

7,693!57

$ 8,607 15
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1882 ANSON COUNTY.

Thomas J. Hardisox, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $548.48; Town lots, $82.11,

Horses, $36.15; Mules, $56.95; Jacks, 3c.,

Jennies, Ic; Goats, lie; Cattle, $19.68,

Hogs, $6.14; Sheep, $1.75,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Motcv on hand or on deposit, '

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Circus and menageries,

Itinerant lightning-rod men.

Billiard saloons,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Marriage licenses,

Subjects unlisted.

Arrears for insolvents,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

630
93
19

7

61

43
56

9

72
11

12

100
15

5

137

322
10

161

24
21

59
13
80
89
37
01

43
77

81

49
00
00
00
00
25
41

82
50
19

00

1,853|97

84271

1,01126

5,523 40

23,95789
5,113|20
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207

1882 BERTIE COUNTY.

E. 11. Outlaw, Sheriff. '

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses, !^63.42; Mules, $39.93,

Jacks, 73c.; Goats, 7c.; Cattle, |23.71,

Hogs, $14.81 ; Sheep, $3.99,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,

Gypsies or fortune-tellers.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Horse or mule drovers.

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Syecial Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:
t

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

074 08
45 34

103;35

24151

18

92
45
87

80
80
32
51

8|10
66'06

3!oo

50

1,084
320

00
38
48

17|09

lOjOO

15100

2o!oo

17l'00

2,137

971
43
56

l,165j87

% 7,13l|68

(),96692

5,34247
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1882 : 15LADEN COUNTY.

W. J. SiTTTON, Sheriff.

State Tdxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses, $33.03; INIulcs, $40.26,

Goats, 27c.; Cattle, $34.36,

Hogs, $14.93; Sheep, $4.00,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on dejwsit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

;Other personal property,

jRailroad franchise,

|Net income and profits,

IDealers in spirituous liquors, &c,,

jMerchants and other dealers,

[Hotels, boarding-houses, &q.,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, c^a*.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire^

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

1 Gross amount State taxes,

I

County Taxes:

i

lAll county purposes, levied by county,

lAll .school purposes, levied by State,

500
17

73

58
92

29

34163

18

62
15
47
1

53
72

5

111

296
3

10

5

20
48

1,591

723

93

99
73
38
40
48
17

00
49

46
27

56

00
00
45

51

41

86810

$ 4,581

5,473

4,533

75

91

50
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BRUNSWICK COUNTY

E. AV. Taylor, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots.

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Goats, 27c.; Cattle, $30.47,

Hogs, $8.^9; Sheep, $4.11,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

I

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Merchants and other dealers,

Marriage licenses,

Subjects unlisted.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four pei

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

'All county purposes, levied l)y county,

jAll school purposes, levied by State,

27

250
59

13
10

30

11

70
47

35
06
74

12|60

26i95
18;08

19|35

31121

49
10

30
5

107

38

183

91

86
00
00
29

00
35

1,281

582

699

3,460

81

64

17

65

4,08944
5,597137
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1882 CABARRUS COUNTY.

Nelson Slough, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $792.83; Town lots, $137.76,

Horses, $55.90; Mules, $42.97,

Jacks, 8c.; Jennies, Ic; Goats, 2c.,

Cattle, $21.63; Hogs, $7.86; Sheep, $1.55,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Circus and menageries,

Lotteries,

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c..

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Subjects unlisted.

Arrears for insolvents.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

930

31

78
24

^229
36
86
10
34
1

200
20
20'

205
310
24
10

138

17

59

87
11

04
49
56
22
01

88
20
00
00
00
00
00
90
82

00
00
70
87
34

2,764

1,256

1,507

$ 8,054

8,190

5,550

40
55

86

42

79
52
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CAETERET COUNTY.

Julius F. Joxes, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $148.42 ; Town lots, $89.38,

Horses, $7.20; Mules, $2.52; Goats, 5c.,

Cattle, $15.31; Hogs, $3.57; Sheep, 72c.,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Traveling theatrical companies,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,

Lectures for reward,

Billiard saloons.

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c.,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

IMerchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

237 80
977

19 60
2i;95

8144

8|72

162

47il8

5110

2000
21 bo
3i00

40100

40|00

24038
273152
6420
io|oo

69iOO

676 86
307 QQ

36920

$ 2,50400

6,228 66

2,782|02
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1882 CASWELL COUNTY.

B. S. Graves, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, -1596.94; Town lots, $50.23,

Horses, $48.22; Mules, $26.65; Jacks, 6c.,

Jennies, Ic; Goats, 2c.; Cattle, $16.97,

Hogs, $11.17; Sheep, $1.31,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal proj)erty,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits.

Traveling theatrical companies.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit

Itinerant companies or persons who exhibit

for amusement of the public,

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c.,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Tobacco warehousemen.

Hog drovers.

Marriage licenses.

Subjects unlisted.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

647
74
17

12

68

38
151

18

85
39
27

10

3

20
272
158

5

30
5

136
209

17

93
00
48

98

42
02
43
77
71

50
00
00

00
00
37

95
56

00
00
80
44

2,157

980

1,176

6,352

9,276

4,955

65
75

90

82

01
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CATAAVBA COUNTY.

S. L. YouNT, SherifF.

State Taxes:

Land, $743.30; Town lots, $118.23,
Horses, |59.78 ; Mules, $44.68; Jacks, 22c.,

Jennies, 14c.; Goats, 9c.; Cattle, $28.(32,

Hogs, $9.42 ; Sheep, $4.56,
Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.
Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits.

Museums, wax works or curiosities.

Circus and menageries.

Billiard saloons,

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, tfcc.

Dealers in s])irituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, etc..

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c.,

Tobacco warehousemen.
Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

portrait or miniature painters,

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:
For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,
Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per
cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:
All county purposes, levied by county.
All school purposes, levied bv State,

28

861
104
28

13
103
25

126
20

116
117
18

9

100
20
20
51

237
21

30
33

10
137

53
68

85
98
37
02
54
23

99
27
18

00
00
00
00
55

93
57

22

00
00

00
50

2,575

1,170

1,404

49
68

81

$ 7,358

I 4,292

5,354

39

80
21
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COLUMBUS COUNTY.

A. McCallum, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, f403.90; Town lots, $23.99,
Horses, $23.27; Mules, $25.37; Jacks, Ic,

Jennies, 5c.; Goats, 58c.; Cattle, $34.05,

Hogs, $14.91; Sheep, $6.73,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Museums, wax works or curiosities.

Circus and menageries,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Horse or mule drovers,

jPeddlers,

jMarriage licenses,
^

jSubjects unlisted,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,
|

Dumb and Blind,

{For Penitentiary and support of convicts,
|

For the payment of interest on the four per
cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

427 89
48 65
3468
21164

57

25

41

253
28

3

100
768
317

9

6

20

49
95
81

75
71

28

00
00
30
85
24
00
00

20100

112ilO

6 83

1,705

775

930

46
21

25

$ 0,625

$ 8,944

09

69

5,416[45
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1882 CRAVEN COUNTY.

Mayer HaHxV, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, |36o.49 ; Town lots, |604.63,

Horses, $41.29; Mules, |20.21, Jacks, 5c.,

Goats, 22c.; Cattle, $23.59,

Hogs, $8.57; Sheep, $1.76,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other persoAal property,

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Billiard saloons,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, ^c.
Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c.,

Commission merchants.

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Horse or mule drovers.

Peddlers,

Dealers or agents selling sewing machines.

Seals of notaries public, &c..

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

970
61

23
10

71

34
105

7

113
13
91

69
100
812
995
67

22
1

8

20
20
10

18

12

55
81

33
67

81

12
05
97

96
50
00
00
30
24

50
12

25

00
00
00
00
05

21850

2,654

1,206

1,448

81

73

08

9,17548

32,657

6,984

90

83
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DARE COUNTY.

J. Q. HoRXEE, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Horses,

Mules,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,

iFarramg utensils, cvc,

JMoney on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Other personal property.

Billiard saloons,

'Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

IMerchants and other dealers,

^Hotels, boarding-houses, <&c..

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

lAU county purposes, levied by county,

[AU school purposes, levied by State,

58 74
71

72
02
14
59

88
17

09
06

6

1

17

4
3

13'32

lOiOO

39,40

37
20
31

77

00
35

224
102

122

701

49
04

45

95

1,406

819
60

28
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1882
DAVIDSON COUNTY.

John Michael, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $869.29; Town lots, $92.63,
Horses, $82.56 ; Mules, $36.92 ; Jacks, 64c.,

Jennies, 4c.; Goats, 5c.; Cattle, $29.47,
Hogs, $11.61; Sheep, $5.97,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Circus and menageries.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c..

Tobacco warehousemen.
Commission merchants.

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Horse or mule drovers, $5; Peddlers, $10,
Dealers or agents selliug sewing machines.

Seals of notaries public, &c.,

Marriage licenses.

Delinquents for 1881,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

961

120
29
17

96

92
12

56
58
01

54i04
122i01

959
99
14

30
6

200
36

49
79
00
00
00
00

21625
I0I25

2500
15J00
41150
21 '00

15

10

140
58

00
00
25
60
60

2,767 52

1,257 96

1,509

7,885

55

59

8,79452
9,987130
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DAVIE COUNTY.

C. G. Sanford, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks, 12c.; Jennies, 2c.,

Goats, Ic; Cattle, $13.63,

Hogs, ^8.62; Sheep, $1.98,

Farming utensils, -ifec,

Moniey on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Merchants and other dealers,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c.,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

portrait or miniature painters.

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Delinqents for 1881,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf.

Dumb and Blind,
]

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied ])y county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

439
34
41

28

13

94
47
35
52
14
64

10 60
6910
21

59
4
40
63
23

15
30
100

6

01

93
31

90
03
33

00
00
70
52

1,418 55
644 79

773 75

I 3,839 58

6,998|47

3,543;4o
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FORSYTH COUNTY.

Augustus Fogle, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, 1564.68; Town lots, $537.31,

Horses, $57.90; Mules, $22.21 ; Jacks, 35c.,

Jennies, 4c.; Goats, 3c.; Cattle, $22.00,

Hogs, $8.83; Sheep, $2.48,

Farming utensils, <fec..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits.

Traveling theatrical companies.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,

Circus and menageries.

Side shows.

Billiard saloons,

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c.,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &q.,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c.,

Tobacco warehousemen.
Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, por-

trait or miniature painters.

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied bv State,

30

1,101

80
22
11

133
86

306
27

293
8

23
25
36

100
12

100
41

265
738
153

5

185
40

5

190

3,802

1,728

2,073

$ 11,597

$ 11,490

7,604

99
46
07
31

35
93
17

29
61

04
68

00
00
00
50
00

96
47
40
35
37

00

00
00

10
23

87

78
52
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4

GASTON COUNTY.

G. ^Y. McKee, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks, 22o.; Jennies, lie.; Goats, 2c.,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

jFarming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent cre<lits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Arrears, for insolvents.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes, ,| 6,68018

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county, S 6,32800

All school purposes, levied by State, n 5,042 24

837
47
32
59

78

64
38
56

,35

19|31

9i34

243
75196

51

171
15

66
24

158
10

10

95

86
17

45
16

71

13
00
00
00

1139

2,49078
1,13217

1,358 61
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1882 GATES COUNTY.

P. H. RiDDK K, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Other personal property,

Net income and profits,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Horse or mule drovers.

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,
Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of intei'est on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

214
10

36
11

18

11

1

50
16

104
19

2

45
63
5

60

66
49
68
01

01
20
30
84
64
29
06
22
18

82
69
84
00
80

998 62
453 91

544 70

2,670

3,117

2,919

07

45
24
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Year euding November 30th, 1883.

1882 GRAHAM COUNTY.

J. J. CoLVAED, Sherifr.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots.

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Cattle,

jHogs,

Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Other personal property,

Merchants and other dealers,

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf.

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

jAll school purposes, levied by State,

237

1

7

2

25
04
3

44
06
03
49
11

43
33
91

30
30

922
17 10

186 67

8485

10182

490108

1$ 2,186 90
57663
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1882 GRANVILLE COUNTY.

Robert Garner, Sheriif.

State Taxes:

Land, $821.58; ToAvn lots, $153.40,

Horses, $78.45; Mules, $24.28 ; Jacks, lOc,

Jennies, 2c.; Goats, 7c.; Cattle, $32.24,

Hogs, $11.84; Sheep, $5.03,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Billiard saloons,

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c..

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Tobacco warehousemen,
Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

975i07
102 83
32
16

96
43
155
14

117

6

40
40

293
373
31

64

60
20

89

33
87
12

63
82
54
18
02
00
00
00
92
13

43
79

00
00
00

2,69945
1,227 03

1,472

7,971

10,343

7,539

43

59

01

48
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1882 GREENE COUNTY.

LuBY Harper, Slieriif.

State Taxes:

Land, $506.31 ; Town lots, $33.43,

Horses, $37.10; Mules, $35.98; Jacks, 3c.,

Jennies, 3c.; Goats, 24c.; Cattle, $10.55,

Hogs, $12.53; Sheep, 58c.,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits.

Itinerant lightning-rod men.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Horse or mule drovers,

Marriage licenses,

Subjects unlisted.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

539i74

73!ll

1032
13111

69|69
18'33

12427
l|36

51:91

108

5'00

1500
791

137

5

4

80
24
05
00

2500
9120
224

1,686

766

23
47

91968

$ 5,351 43

8,152:16

4,975|41
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1882
GUILFORD COUNTY.
J. H. Gilmer, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $1,084.55; Town lots, $404.92,
Horses, $83.93; Mules, $29.37; Jacks, 18c.,

Jennies, lOc; Goats, 3c.; Cattle, $38.70,
Hogs, $12.40; Sheep, $6.29,

Farming utensils, etc.,
i

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property, '

Railroad franchise.

Traveling theatrical companies,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Circus and menageries.

Side shows.

Itinerant companies, &c..

Itinerant lightning-rod men.
Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c.,

Billiard saloons.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Dealers in cigars.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Commission merchants.

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, &c..

Peddlers,

Seals of notaries public, &c..

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Inst. D., D. and B.,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

$ 1,489
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J
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1882 HENDERSON COUNTY.

Thos. J. Rk'KMAN, Tax Collector.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses, |28.29; Mules, $12.93,
Jacks, lie; Jennies, Be,

Goats, 6c.; Cattle, $29.29,
Hogs, $5.63; Sheep, $3.92,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

Museums, wax works or curiosities,

Circus and menageries.

Itinerant com])anies, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

Count}/ Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

43162
44 67
41

29
9

37
12

25
4

27

3

100

22
17
35
55
90
22

98
61

22

99
00
00

500
94

7

38

63

63
95
00
65

1,22101

551 101

666 01

3,420 27

16,104 28

3,022|91
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1882 i HERTFORD COUNTY

J. J. Jordan, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, |423.92; Town lots, $95.89^

Horses, $50.69; Mnles, |25.00; Jacks, 9c.,

Jennies, 6c.; Goats, lie; Cattle, $14.69,

Hogs, $11.79; Sheep, $1.54,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property,

Net income and profits.

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c..

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &e.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Dealers in cigars,

Hotels, boarding-houses, <fcc..

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c..

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Horse or mule drovers,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, &c..

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

;
Dumb and Blind,

iFor Penitentiary and support of convicts,

jFor the payment of interest on the four per

I

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

;A11 school purposes, levied by State,

51981
75'78

1486
1333
76i70
2li80

14907
702

90
14
20

95
75

00
70647
249l87

2:52

886
1225
400
2000
1000
lOiOO

112!l0

1,757

798

958

57
90

66

$ 5,65523

7,379 50

5,20141
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1882 IREDELL COUNTY.
|

T. A. Watts, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

^Laud, 1872.77; Town lots, $227.60,

iHorses, $74.84; Mules, $62.05 ; Jacks, 20c.,

!
Jennies, 2c.; Goats, 8c.; Cattle, $31.50,

iHogs, $11.95; Sheep, $4.68,

jFarming utensils, &c.,

jMoney on hand or on deposit,

iSolvent credits,

|Stock in incorporated companies,

pther personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,

I

Lectures for reward,

'Circus and menageries,

iMerchants and other dealers,

IHotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

[Tobacco warehousemen,

iKeepers of horses or mules for hire,

jPeddlers,

'Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

iFor Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

!For the payment of interest on the four per

! cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

1,10037
137109
31.60

1663
I22L32

30 90

179
6

237
5

18

6

76

68
04
52
00
00

200,00

348
21

31

18

1500
32i00

30,00

IIS'OO

3,144

1,429

22
19

1,71503

$ 8,941 84

$ 15,070!09

I!
7,390|29
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1882 JOHNSTON COUNTY.

Wm. Hinxaxt, Sheriff.

\ State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses, §74.88; Mules, |78.88; Jacks, 3c.,

Jennies, 8c.; Goats, $1.80; Cattle, $4'0.32,

Hogs, S26.21 ; Sheep, $5.65,

Farming utensils, etc.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock ill incorporated companies,

jOther personal property,

IRailroad franchise,

[Net income and profits,

iConcert and musical entertainm'ts t'oi" profit,

ICircus and menageries,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, <fcc.,

i
Merchants and other dealers,

iHotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

jKeepers of horses or mules for hire,

Marriage licenses,

j

Special Taxes:

For Insane A.sylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

jFor Penitentiarv and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied bv State,

32

1,016 38

9239
153
42
31

197

79

20
86

39

ll
3^
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County Taxes:

jAll county purposes, levied by county,

|A11 school purposes, levied by State,

1882
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1882 LINCOLN COUNTY.

A. S. Haynes, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses, $3L8() ; Mules, $40.7(3 ; Jacks, 22c.,

Jennies, 5c.; Goats, 7c.; Cattle, $19.05,
Hogs, $6.18; Sheep, 12.83,
Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solv^ent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits,

Circus and menageries.

Itinerant companies, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &e.,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, &c..

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

I

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes

:

All county purposes, levied by county,

A.11 school purposes, levied by State,

620
67
72

19

9

71

20
107
12

69

9

31

110
6

130
11

7

15

53

40
92
78
17

01

04
15

49
16

99
33
00
00
00
94
75

50
00
20

1 ,978 99

899 53

1,07945

5,402

5,702

4,051

81

95
94
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1882
I

MADISON COUNTY.

C. W. Tweed, Sheriff'.

State Taxes:

Land, .|259.51 ; Town lots, $9.75,

Horses, |47.67 ; Mules, |80.65,

Jacks, HOc; Jennies, 7c.; Goats, Ic,

Cattle, $;M.75; Hogs, $10.76; Sheep, $5.21

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,

Itinerant lightning-rod men,
Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c..

Tobacco ^varehousemen,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, por-

trait or miniature painters,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Special laxcs:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

269|26

78j82

68
50172

41!84

31;23

2295
i48

30
6

15

107

99

79

00
00
29

93
8931
5I0O

17150

5

50
82

949
431

517

2,902

4,426

3,516

00
00
00

64
65

98

57

89

61
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1882 1 MARTIN COUNTY.

W. J. Hardison, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, §507.35 ; Town lots, $85.23,

.Horses, §44.21 ; Mules, $37.51 ;
Jacks, 6c.,

Jennies, 6c.; Goats, 6c.; Cattle, $18.50,

Hogs, $13.59; Sheep, $1.36,

Farming utensils, &c.,

[Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

iStock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

[Railroad franchise.

Concert and musical entertainni'ts for profit,

Gypsies or fortune-tellers,

Billiard saloons,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, (tc,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Horse or mule drovers.

Marriage licenses.

Dogs,

Special Taxes:

For Insane As3'lum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

1 County Taxes:

All county pui'poses, levied by county,

JAll school ])urposes, levied by State,

592 58

8li78

1862
14195

8635
14j69

87 26
14
82
1

68
57
26

600
5000
4000
360
191

2

25
117

57

58
73
00
00
75
15

1,825 79

82991

995 88

$ 5,440

5,901

5,806

10

39
54
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1882 McD()wp:li. coitnty.

Jos. G. Neal, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

.

Jacks, lie; Jennies, lOc,
Goats,

I Cattle,

JHogs,
[Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,
Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Circus and menageries,

Merchants and other dealers.

Marriage licenses,

Delinqents for 18H1,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,
Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per
cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.
All school purposes, levied by State,

245
18

14

13

11

3

2

17

5

14

43
14

49
100
34
41

1

67
83
50
82
21

02
20
42
00
11

36
73
21

22

80
00
85
80
48

849j20

386 00

463

2,330

11,963

2,217

20

63

35
19
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1882 MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

M. E. Alexander, Sheriff.
'

State Taxes:
I

Land, §1,088.57; Town lots, $1,050.58,

Horses, S73.50; Mules, %9GM; Jacks, 8c.,

[Jennies, 6c.; Goats, Be; Cattle, $:]7A0,

iHogs, $9.02 ; Sheep, $2.32,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits,

iTraveling theatrical companies,

Concert and musical entertain m'ts for profit,

Circus and menageries,

Itinerant companies, &c..

Billiard saloons,

jTen-pin alleys,. bowling saloons, &c.,

[Dealers in spirituous liquors, &<'.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Dealers in cigars,

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

iCommission merchants,

iKeepers of horses or mules for hire,

I
Peddlers,

j

Seals of notaries public, &c., i

iMarriao;e licenses,

iDeliuquents for 1879, 1880, 1881,

!
Special Taxes :

JFor Insane Asylum and Inst. D., D. and B.,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

;For the payment of interest on the four per

]
cent, bonded debt of the State,

. i
Gross amount State taxes,

! Count}/ Taxes:

'AH county purposes, levied by county,

•\\\ school purposes, levied by State,

33

^ 2,13915
16996
37:25

1134
29526
79126

48110
92142

475171

30J39
287199

130100

6|00

200100

15100

18000
60,00

415165

1,91120
708

175 95
565

4400
1000
5875

324|90
21 9 30

6,917 23

3,14419

!

3,77303

$ 21,697j76

$ 31,84601
13,198 05
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1882 MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

i R. T. Rush, Sheriff.

I

I

State Taxes:

Land,
Towu lots,

'Horses, S31.33; Mules, $23.53; Jacks, 4c.,

'Jennies, 3c.; Goats, 6c.; Cattle, $20.53,

Hogs,
Sheep,

iFarming utensils, ,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Other personal property,
i

Dealers in spirituous liquors, etc..

Merchants and other dealers, li

iHotels, boarding-houses, &c.,
\\

Public ferries, toll-gcites, toll-bridges, &c.,
H

Horse or mule drovers,
j

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, &c., i

Peddlers, ji

Marriage licenses,
'I

Subjects unlisted, ji

Special Taxes:
I

iFor Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

1 Dumb and Blind,

jFor Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,
i

(xross amount State taxes,

I

County Taxes:

lAU county purposes, levied by county,

'AH school purposes, levied by State,

30049
564

54i90

20162

792
358
5433
12:07
48 '48

27122

104|l6

9377
241
80

500
1000
lOJOO

102I60
KliOl

987
448

26

76

1
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1882 NASH COUNTY.

J. J. CocKRELL, Sheriff.

: , State Taxes:

Land, $827.57 ; Town lots, $64.99,

jHorses, $56.28 ; Mnles, $50.69,

I

Jennies, 2c.; Goats, 37c.; Cattle, $30.82,

JHogs, $16.55; Sheep, $3.64,

jFanning ntensils, &c.,

'Money on hand or on deposit,

'Solvent credits,

^Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, etc.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Dealers in cigars.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Horse or mule drovers.

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, &c..

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

:For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

I

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

AH school purposes, levied by State,

89256
106|97

3121
2019
13997
2412
10789

65
8114

112

46|81

21J00
530|52

24229
!99

13; 16

1500
500

10
159

00
60

2,575 51

1,17069

1,404 82

$ 7,600 21

8,34930
6,278;90
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1882
NEW HANOVER COUNTY.

S. H. Manning, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Laud, $195.83; Towu lots, |1,862.51,

Horses, $27.41 ; Mules, $6.41 ; Goats, 15c.,

Cattle, $8.86; Hogs, $2.12; Sheep, 13c.,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits.

Traveling theatrical companies,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for ])rofit,

Museums, wax works or curiosities,

Circus and menageries,

Gift enterprises, &c.,

Billiard saloons,

Agents who offer licpiors for sale, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, tSrc, I

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c.,
|

Commission merchants,
j

Keepers of horses or mules for hire, \

Horse or nude drovers, i

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, etc.,

I

Peddlers, !

Seals of notaries public, etc.,

Maj'riage licenses,

Arrears for insolvents,

Special Taxes

:

For Insane Asylum and Inst. I)., I), and B.,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

2,058 34
33i97

lljll

104|49

4064
224ll6

6191
475
72

747

40
23
09

^0^)0

2100
00

10000
319
6000

l,412i09
4,381 150

112J53
28i24

952i69

61 loo

1500
5100

20|00

63|66

21l!85
22i03

5,70244
2,59202

3,UiO 42

$ 23,036100

$ 22,406 143

13,48765
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14c.

1882 j

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.

W. T. Buxton, Sheriff'.

j

. , State Taxes:

iLand, $1,011.05; Town lots, |46.37.

Horses, $95.37; Mules, $44.12; Jacks,

iJeunies, Ic; Goats, Be; Cattle, $27.5:

iHogs, $17.40; Sheep, $1.58,

iFarming utensils, <tc.,

iMoney on hand or on deposit,

jSolvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

iGypsies or fortune-tellers,

jltiueraut lightning-rod men,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

I

Merchants and other dealers,

iDealers in cigars,

iHotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

JKeepers of horses or mules for hire,

{Horse or mule drovers,

IPeddlers,

JMarriage licenses,
i

i Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

c^nt. bonded debt of the State,

I

Gross amount State taxes,

j

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

1,057142

139 63
27160

18198

155 51

59152

15613
1489
11159
566

10000
15

287
323

00
40
35

2149

5,60

400
15:00

1000
241 30

2,987!86

1,35842

1,629,74

I 8,726r79

9,42009
7,11440
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1882 ONSLOW COUNTY.

E. MuREiij., Sheriff'.

xS'ta^e Taxes:
Laud,
Towu lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks, 23c.; Goats, ,Se.,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, etc..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Other personal property,

Net income and profits,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, etc.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c..
Horse or mule drovers.

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, por
trait or miniature painters,

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,
Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.
For the payment of interest on the' four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount St^te taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,
All school pip'poses, levied by State,

348
12

29

48
06
84

23190
31

21

13

3

48
21

30
54
3

24
44
09
35
20
38
50
11

353126

130|38

1000
1500

38
00
95

1,080|56

49116

589 39

3,323 60

6,838 23

3,34461
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Year ondiiiir Xovcn)l)cr oOth, 1883.

2(J5

1882 ORANGE COUNTY.

J. K. Hughes, Sheniff.

State Taxes:

iLand, 1$ 485165

iTown lots,
I

116154

I
Horses, 52136

^Mules, H 20190

!Jacks, 17c.; Jennies, 3c., !| 20

jGoats, 18c.; Cattle, -^21.18, 2136
Hogs, $7.63 ; Sheep, $3.87, llj50

{Farming utensils, &c., 63!04

jMoney on hand or on deposit, 14182

iSolvent crwl its,
j

118|07

jStock in incorporate*.! companies, ]7jl8

Other personal property, 72 63

Railroad franchise, lliOO

Net income and profits, 83j90

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c., 1 80i00
Merchants and other dealers, I 220[64

Peddlers, lOjOO

Marriage licenses, 98.80

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asvlum and Institution Deaf,!;

Dumb and Blind, -
||

1,921 62

For Penitentiary and support of convicts, / 873 46

For the payment of interest on the four per
{

cent, bonded debt of the State, I l,048il6

Gross amount State taxes, $ 5,341,83

(Jaunty Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county, 1$ 4,83322
All school purposes, levied l)v State, 4,283^^)7

34
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1882 PAMLICO COUNTY.

D. B. Hooker, Sheriff'.

State Taxes:

Land, ^
Town lots,

Horses, $24.32; Mules, $8.9.1,

Jacks, 4c.; Jennies, Ic,

Goats, 5c.; Cattle, $13.50,

Hogs, $5.99; Sheep, $1.12,

Farming utensils, etc.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Horse or nnile drovers,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Subjects unlisted.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

170
8

33

13

7

32

8

10

15

114
101

30
2

84
3

6Q
13
23
05
55
11

98
36
99
10

68
35
80
86
49
00
50
55
34

561

255

306

1,761

5,984

2,186

22
10

12

17

39
42
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Year ending Xovember 30th, 1883.
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1882 PASQUOTANK COUNTY.

! Thos. J. MuRDEN, Sheriff.

I

' State Taxes:

JLand, $327.30; Town lots, $181.40,-

Horses, $33.33; Mules, $12.80,

iJacks, 12c.; Goats, 3c.; Cattle, $15.19,

JHogs, $5.73; Sheep, 71c.,

JFarmino; utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits,

iConcertand musical entertainm'ts for profit,

iTeu-pin alleys, bowling saloons, etc.,

iDealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, l)oarding-houses, restaurants, &c..

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c..

Commission merchants,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire, ^
Hoi'se or mule drovers, i;

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, &c.,;'

Seals of notaries public, &c., I

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes: i

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

1 cent. l)()nded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

j

County Taxes:

lAll county purposes, levied by county,

JAll school jJurposes, levied by State,

508
46
15

6

41

70
13

34
44
58

1299
08
87

61

48
16

5700
20l00

952 60

50

84
3

17

492
31

42
51

826
3604
20'00

1500
5|00

1320
122 55

1,38600
62684

74918

,35000

15,118 55
5,803*61
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Year ending November 30th, 1883.

1882
I

PERQUIMANS COUNTY.

j

Robert White, Sheriff.

*
I State Taxes:

Land, $412.63; Town lots, S41.13,

Horses, $35.56; Mules, $18.15,

Jacks, 4c.; Goats, 3c.; Cattle,- $18.49,

Hogs, $8.86; Sheep, $1.95,

Farming utensils, &e..

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts foi* profit.

Itinerant lightning-rod men.
Billiard saloons,

[Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

iMerchants and other dealers,

iHorse or mule drovers,

jltineraut dentists, medical practitioners, por-

I

trait or miniature painters,

•Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

458
53
18

76
71

56
1081
5l!54

958
35|08

39,03

4i80

20i60
6{00

375
60;00

148156

16940
2500

10

27
00
00

1,240 89

56404

676

$ 3,628

85

94

8,229 72

3,005|59
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Year endiusj; Xovember oOtli, 1883.

*271

1882 PITT COUNTY.

Allen Warren, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $928.85; Town lots, $65.43,

Horses, $80.42 ; Mules, $52.07 ; Jacks, 3c.,

Jennies, Ic; Goats, 29c.; Cattle, $31.75,

Hogs, $22.94; Sheep, $1.01,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Stopk in incorporated companies,

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,

Gypsies or fortune-tellers.

Itinerant lightning-rod men,

Billiard saloons,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Commission merchants,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Horse or mule drovers,

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Inst. D., D. and B.,||

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school puri)oses, levied by State,

994
132
32
•^3

172
48
176

. 1

28
52

05
95
11

72

24
67

129^2
15

16 10

300
100

1 00
50
30

30J00
1,564 88

595
19

13

5

224

75

20
06
00
00
20

3,137 78

1,426

1,711

26

52

$ 10,538l26

7,536 76

10,307|59
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Year ending Xovcmber 30th, 1883.

RANDOLPH COUNTY.

E. A. MoFFiT, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $1,012.46; Town lots, $43.18,

Horses, $95.90; Mules, $49.57,

Jacks, 67c.; Goats, 7c.; Cattle, $39.02,

Hogs, $12.54; Sheep, $9.88,

Farming utensils,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

jStock in incorporatetl companies,

jOther pei-sonal property,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits,

Dogs,

Dealers in spirituous liipiors, <Src.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, lx>arding-houses, &c.,

Hoi*se or mule drovers.

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, &c.,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Subjects unlisted.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied bv State,

35

1,055164

14547
39176

22142

112:71

4442
12082

4

108

93

00
2 24

800
12
39

00
38

25094
385
00
25

00
169 57

1967

5

1

20

3,045j02

l,388i46

1,656 55

il 8,276

9,949

6,663

10>

72
25
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1882 .RICHMOND COUNTY.

Z. F. Loxo, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots/

Horses, §37.62; Mules, .|50.09,

Jacks, 2c.; Goats, 32c.; Cattle, $18.95,

Hogs, $7.54; Sheep, $1.68,

Fanning utensils, &g.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,

Circus and menageries,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,
j

78105
98 50
87

19

9

70
27

149
12

139
108

35
6

200
476
406
17

12

172

2,335

1,061

1,273

7,506

21,231

6,102

71

29
22
76*
96
23
35
96
73
00
00
00
35
94
47

00
90

07
40

68

57

85
62
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Year ending November 30th, 1883.
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1882
I

ROBESON COUNTY.

F. J. Floyd, Sheriff.

'

State Taxes:

Land, $796.34; Town lots, $69.90,
Horses, $68,51 ; Mules, $78.44; Jacks, 3c.,

Jennies, 3c.; Goats, 43c.; Cattle, $32.46,
Hogs, $19.54; Sheep, $5.82,
Farming utensils, tVrc,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Circus and menageries,

Side shows,

Itinerant lightning-rod men,
Dealers in spirituous liquors, etc.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, <S:c.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Horse or mule drovers,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, etc..

Marriage licenses,

Special 7axes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,
Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per
cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.
All school purposes, levied by State,

866 24
146 98

32
25

121

30
76
2

126

92

36

16

08
54
25

38
59 82
10300

5|00

1500
37470
61304

7

7

25
5

200

01

00
00
00
45

2,695!66

1,225:30

1,470 55

j|$ 8,234

12,419

7,447:

44

50

00
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1882 ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

John S. Johnston, Sheriif.

^tate Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses, $50.52; Mules, |33.40; Jacks, lie.,

Jennies, 2c.; Goats, 2c.; Cattle, $26.12,

Hogs, $10.07 ; Sheep, $2.78,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Circus and menageries,

Itinerant companies, &c.,

Billiard saloons.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Tobacco warehousemen.
Horse or mule drovers.

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Inst. D., D. and B.,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,
j

740
153
84
26
13
81

38

134
64

151

103
100
31

40
297
331

5

63
17

163

2,904

1,320

1,584

18
49
03
16
45
87
57
53
05
26
58
00
00
00
35
15
70
25
50
40

84
38

46

8,45020

11,973

7,680

41

42
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Year ending November 30th, 1883.
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ROWAN COUNTY.

C. C. Krider, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

.

Land, $825.81 ; Town lots, $346.50,

Horses, 74.25; Mules, $43.72; Jacks, 25c.,

Jennies, 2c.; Goats, 4c.; Cattle, $27.38,

Hogs, $11.82; Sheep, $2.66,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

iNet income and profits,

'Traveling theatrical companies,

jConcert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Circus and menageries,

iBilliard saloons.

Ten-pin alle^^s, bowling saloons, &c..

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

iltinerant dentists, medical practitioners, &c.,

Seals of notaries public, &c.,

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,.

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

1,17231
11822
27
14

121

48
187

44
48
78

69
29

65104

161

18

46

56

95
50

1000
36 00
20000
65
6

293
394
95
2

37

67
58
39
18
24

39iOO

5l00
975

159 60

3,658 90

1,663|14

1,99576

$ 10,616 84

7,74455
8,344|52

/
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Year ending November 30th, 1883.

\
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Year ending; November 30th, 1883.

281

1882 * STOKES COUNTY.

W. A. EsTES, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

iLand,

Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks, 12c.; Goats, Ic,

jCattle,

Hogs,

iSheep,

iFarming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorpoi'ated companies,

Other personal property,

Traveling theatrical companies,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit

Circus and menageries,

Itinerant companies, &c.,

Merchants and other dealei*s.

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gro&s amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

JAll school purposes, levied bv State,

36

465
13

33
29

21

7

2

42
17

35

37
5

3
100

5

58

22

34
54
86

J3
39
50
67

69

34
79

91

13

00
00
00
00
92

10260

! I,285l03

1 584111

i

I

i
700193

l_.

k 3,55210

4,58601

2,570i07
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Year endino- November 30th, 1883.
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1882
I

SWAIN COUNTY.
i

J. A. Franks, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Laud,
Town lots.

Horses,

j

Mules,

iJacks,

jJeuuies,

jCattle,

jHogs,

jSheep,

IFarmiug utensils, &c.,

{Money on hand or on deposit,

iSolveut credits,

jOther personal property,

jMerchants and other dealers,

'itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

I portrait or miniature painters,

i Peddlers,

iMarriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Teres:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

123
2

12

4

13
2

2

7

1

4
5

6

06
23

48

58
07
4

00
85
12
29

77

16
19

55

5

15
36

00
00
00

32649
148|40

178109
I

894I37

3,088

988

06
9:\
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1882 TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY.

J. H. Lanning, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
[Sheep,

Farming utensils, &g.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c..

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners, &c.,

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Inst. D., D. and B.,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied b}^ State,

19

3

3

21

3

9

43
6

8

4
30

22461
6 89
1809

15
21

06
2

50
32
76
96
29
57
12
37
23
59
05
72
40

60120
27327

32792

1,623

6,036

1,565

30

58
98
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1882
UNION COUNTY.
A. J. Price, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $743.88; ToAvn lots, $117.96,
Horses, |65.30; Mules, $77.08 ; Jacks, 17c.,

Jennies, 5c.; Goats, 19c.; Cattle, $41.05,

Hogs, $10.69; Sheep, $8.07,

Farming utensils.

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Circus and menageries,

Itinerant companies, &c..

Dealers in spirituous liquors, etc.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Commission merchants.

Keepers of horses or nmles for hire,

Horse or mule drovers.

Hog drovers,

Seals of notaries public, etc.,

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

ool purposes, levied by State,

All county purposes, levied bj

AH school piu'poses, levied by

861184

142|55

4129

18i76
131153

42122

16289
2^56

110|72

1162
18 00
10000

5

252
417
16

00
98
32
88

67

3600
6000
5

11

00
75

109(25

2,69215
1,22370

1,468 44

7,94812

7,693|67

6,587j21
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1882
WAKE COUNTY.

J. R. XowELL, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $2,383.48; Town lots, $1,964.19,
Horses, $108.79; Mules, $122.02,

Jacks, 32c.; Jennies, 3c.; Goats, 93c.,

Cattle, $51.80; Hogs, $21.60; Sheep, $5.05,
Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits.

Traveling theatrical companies,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,

Circus and menageries.

Side shows.

Gift enterprises, &c.,

Billiard saloons.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, etc..

Merchants and other dealers.

Dealers in cigars,

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c.,

Commission merchants.

Keepers of horses or mules for hii'e,

Horse or mule drovers.

Peddlers,

Seals of notaries public, &c..

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,

Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

4,347i67

23081
1

78

28

45
28039
95

951

6

469
43

409
65

18
100
10K)0

2500

120i00
1,47610

65
43
81

55
41

78

00
00
00

2,201

14
154
201

105

10
' 20
123
398

10,162

4,619

5,543

32,284

28,354
26,158

41

53
91

93

00
00
00
50
05

69
40

29

05

52
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1882 WAEREN COUNTY.

Geo. C. Fitts, Tax Collector.

State Taxes:

Land, $698.60; Town lots, $117.42,
Horses, $56.93; Mules, $16.59; Ooats, 25.,

,Cattle, $37.78 ; Hogs, $1 1.25 ; Sheep, $2.50,
jFarming utensils, (tc.,

jMoney on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

jStock in incorporated companies,

jOther personal property,

iRailroad franchise.

Net income and profits.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Circus and menageries.

Side shows,

jltineraut lightning-rod men,
Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Commission merchants,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Horse or mule drovers.

Marriage licenses.

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Institution Deaf,
Dumb and Blind,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts,

For the payment of interest on the four per

j

cent, bonded debt of the State,

I Gross amount State taxes,

I

I County Taxes:

jAll county purposes, levied by county,
lAll school purposes, levied by State,

37

81.6

73

51

70
15

02
77

53
45
11

11278
11

61

66
87
00
00

1000
1500

41420
286 31

6

87

16

3

100

2

2

14
15

159

00
25
00
00
60

2,047 16
930 53

1,116163

$ 6,366

9,869

6,026

59

36
67
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WATAUGA COUNTY.

A. J. McBride, Sheriff,

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks, 22c.; Jennies, 4c.,

Goats, 3c.; Cattle, .$38.26,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Other personal property.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit.

Circus and menageries,

Side shows,

Itinerant companies, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, &c..

Peddlers, «

Marriage licenses,

Special Taxes:

For Insane Asylum and Inst. D., D. and B.,

For Penitentiary and support of convicts.

For the payment of interest on the four per

cent, bonded debt of the State,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

293
8

45
8

38
6

7

36
8

28

36|82

6!oo

100:00

55

59
84
37
26
29
65
07
56
52

44

10

5

64
3

40
35

00
00
60
38

00
00

90456
411|17

493'40

$ 2,592 07

4,646 77

2,649|94
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Showing number acres of Land, value of Land, value of Town L

Utensils, Money on band, Solvent Credits, Stock in Incor

Pei^sonal Property in the State, as taken from the abstrac,

COUNTIES.

Alamaiife ....

Alexander....
Alleghany....
.\uson
Ashe
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswiek...
Buncombe....
Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Camdeu
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee......
Chowan
Clay
Cleveland ....

Columbus ....

Craven
Cumberland.
Currituck ....

Dare
Davidson
Davie
Duplin
Durham
Edgecombe .

Forsyth
Franklin
Gaston
Gates
Graham
Granville
Greene
Guilford
Halifax
Harnett
Haywood
Henderson ...

Hert'"'-'
'J ...... ..

I
No. Acres V.-ilue of V.^.lue of

Land. L.vxd.
\

Town
Lots.

230,023 $
153,829

1

310,0201

116,3091

249,711]
348,309

1

344,800

1

403,484 i

407,175
j

3.34,473

241,79.5

1

219,802

204,.592|

21,9091

149,094
2.52,141

248,20"

489,300
227,034
91,0;)4

113,807

275,250
518,2421

332,.593

470,(i24l

114,.596

138,031

385,;i80

102,317

4.52,403

1.53,815

290,39r

201,0(;o

20X,78O

222,199
201,548

170,(

320,448
1.54,04s

39!),! 129

408,932

1

330,847

1

280,788
'

200,7'

1,249,128
483,(J61

914,120
343,856
039,825

1,004,101

1,123,407

781,023
693,144

1,374,375
1)02,070

1,291,053
(505,297

289,130
247,30:5

1,033,218

1,233,085

1,029,1)40

411,2.54
{

432,.542

129,932
932,0041

005,044
.591,420

1

1,089,917
328,393

'

99,118
1,428,452

749,027
827,.503

817,038

!

2,078,098

807,755
1,297,801

315,532
441,114
87,848

1,272,714

833,259
1,.844,442
1,708,909

Agobeg.vte
Value of
Real Prop-

132,125)

15,045

1

136,802
4,.50<J

10,330
311.5,272!

75,559

29,805

99,.50H

042,2<KI

70,359

358,300

38,270
l:i,495

148,900

83,722
197,(V49

47,803
27,987

104,925
0,:i04

181,239

.39,985

1,018,729
47.5,181

1.54,:!.SO

57,465
84,230

040,200
532,.371

805,715
214,942
.5.5,114

17,475

1,745
2.50,218

55,093
70I."-'

1,381,253

498,100

1,050,982

348,350
656,1.55

1,309,373

1,199,020

811,488

792,052
2,O10,.575

079,035

1,649,959

643,567
.302,631

390,323
1,110,940

1,430,134

1,076,909

439,241
597,407
130,296

1,113,903
• 705,029

1,610,149

1,565,098

328,393
99,118

1,.582,832

807,092

911,733
1,403,238

2,610,409

1,073,470

1,412,743

370,046
458,.589

89,593

Horses.



Showing number acres of Land, value of Land, value of Town L
Utensils, Money on hand, Solvent Credits, Stock in

Pefsonal Property in the State, as toien from the aistrac.

ots, aggregate value of Land and Town Lots, number and value of S(

porated Companies, other Personal Property and Railroad Franchise,

IS on Ble in this Department for the year 1SS2,

IS, Jacks, Jennies, Boats, Cattle, Hogs and Sheep, ra(oe of Farming
value of all Personal Property, and aggregate value of to/ and

» 32.98S S 3aa,()8S S 1^02,l(H
l^l\ 31,8113

"^'^ M

91^*3 $(njm.l6a ssi,3dt,435 sin

t'aih
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STATEMENT I—Continued.

COUNTIES.
White
Poles.

COLOEED
Polls.

Pamlico
Pasquotank...

Pender
Perquimans...

Person

Pitt

Polk
Randolph
Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham..
Rowan
Rutherford ...

Sampson
Stanley

Stokes

Surry

Swain
Transylvania

Tyrrell

Union
Vance
Wake
Warren
Washington .

Watauga
Wayne
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey

Total.

830,
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809

RECAPITULATION.

Statement showing the value of Real and Personal Property in the

State, including Horses, Mules, Jacks, Jennets, Goats, Cattle,

Hogs and Sheep ; also Farming Utensils, &c., Money on Hand

or on Deposit, Solvent Credits, Stock in Incorporated Com-

panies, other Personal Property and Railroad Franchises, as

per returns to this Department for the year ending September

30, 1882.

Valuation of Land $ 87,590,759

Valuation of Town Property
\

21,397,425

Valuation of Horses, Mules, Cattle, Farming
j

Utensils, Monev on hand or on deposit, Solvent'

Credits, &c....."'
s!

71,389,341

Total valuation of Real and Personal Property... i $180,377,525
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Showing the amount of Receipts and DisbursementH of the State

fo7' each Fiscal. Year from 1 868 to 1 883, inclusive.



ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

AUDITOR OF THE STATE
OF

NORTH CAROLINA,

FOR THE

Fiscal Year Ending November 30th, 1884.



Document No. 5.] [Session 1885,

Ordered to be Printed.

Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AUDITOR OF THE
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30th, J 884.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Auditor's Department,

Raleigh, December 1st, 1884.

His Excellency, Thomas J. Jaryis,

Governor of North Carolina

:

, Dear Sir:—I liave the honor herewith to submit for your
information, and transmittal to the General Assembly, the

Annual Report of this Department for the fiscal year ending

November 30, 1884. You will observe that Statement E gives

the several sources from which the public fund receipts are

derived, and which are larger this year than usual, by reason of

the fact that on the 1st day of May last the authorities of the

Western North Carolina Railroad paid into the State Treasury

the sum of $600,000, as provided m chapter 241, Laws 1883,
it being "An Act to amend an Act to provide for the sale of the

State's interest in the Western North Carolina Railroad Com-
pany, and for other purposes."

These receipts foot up |1,436,775.66, but are subject to these

items of deduction, viz.:

1st. $40,000 received from the license tax on fertilizers, which
is for the exclusive use of the Agricultural Department and is

not a part of the revenues of the State government. Plowever,

it is oliargeable to the State Treasurer, as the law requires
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that officer (o issue these licenses aud apply the amount so

received to the use of said .Vgricultural Department.

2d. Dividends accruing to the State on account of its stock in

the jS^orth Carolina Railroad Company, amounting to $123,120,

and also a part of the public fund receipts, and the hnv requires

the Treasurer to apply such dividends to the payment of the

interest on bonds issued by the State on account of the North

Carolina Railroad and renewed under Act March 14th, 3 877.

3d. .$10,000 received from the sale of the old Governor's-

Mansion, applicable to the construction of the new Mansion.

4th. Reference is also made to item $105, "Interest on mort-

gage bonds Western North Carolina Railroad." This sum was-

paid into the Treasury by the authorities of said railroad to re-

imburse the Treasurer for excess of coupons paid on mortgage

bonds of said company. These four items referred to, to-wit

:

$40,000 on fertilizers, §123,120 dividends on North Carolina

Railroad stock, $10,000 from the sale of the Governor's Man-

sion, and $105, "Interest on mortgage bonds Western North

Carolina Railroad," aggregating $173,225, being deducted from

$1,436,775.66 receipts reported, leaves $1,263,550.66 as the legiti-

mate receipts applicable to the support of the State government

proper, and to the support of the charitable and penal institu-

tions.

Your attention is also directed to Statement F, which shows

the diiferent purposes for which the public fund disbursements

are made. The disbursements amount to $785,641.78, but this

amount is subject to a deduction of $40,000 on account of the

Agricultural Department, $125,700 interest of renewal bonds of

the North Carolina Railroad, as before explained, and which

constitute a part of the Treasurer's disbursements, $10,948 on

account of Executive Mansion, and $13,700 on account of con-

struction of railroad from Statesville to Taylorsville. These

items aggregate $190,348, and being deducted from the total

disbursements, $785,641.78, leaves $595,293.78 as the legitimate

expenditures provided for the ordinary revenues of the State.

The estimated expenditures of the State government, which I

am required by law to submit to the General Assembly, l>:-a?ed
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upon the expenditures of the two previous years, and for which

taxes must be levied and collected, will be about $590,000

annually, and are itemized as follows, to-wit:

General Assembly, per diem and mileage $ 57,000

Executive or State Departments 25,000

Judiciary 38,000

General expenses not provided for by special appropri-

ation, including public printing, pensions to maimed

ex-Confederate soldiers, conveying convicts to the

Penitentiary, contingencies, <tc oO,000

Penitentiary 75,000

University of North Carolina 12,500

Orphan Asylum (Oxford) 5,000

Normal Schools 8,000

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind 3(J,000

State Guard 3,750

North Carolina Insane Asylum (support) 58,000

Western North Carolina Insane Asylum (su[)port) 40,000

" " " " const, acc't.... 35,000

Eastern " " " " (support) 25,000

Interest on four per cent, consolidated bonds now out-

standing ; 112,000

Total estimates §590,250

Now, to meet these expenditures the Treasurer had on hand at

the close of the fiscal year -$926,080.98, and to this amount must

beadded the taxes (estimated) accruing to the State from SclKdides

B and C (unlisted taxes), which will net for the two years

^160,000; also, taxes from all other sources, which will make

^180,000 additional. These amounts, §926,086.98 on hand,

.$180,000 B and C Schedule and §180,000 from other sources

aggregate $1,266,086.98, which appears to make a sum sufficient

for the ordinary expenses of the State government. But in order

that the Treasurer may be able, without embarrassment, to meet

<'xpenses on account of the possible aggregate increase of appro-
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priations, I submit that as the assessed vahie of property i?-

about $200,000,000 that a levy of ten cents on every one hnn-

drefl dollars value of property, for the year 1885, in addition t(^

the estimated revenues from other sources named above, will bt

sufficient for all legitimate purposes.

I see no reason why the State should collect from its people

large sums of money, in the shape of taxes, when the condition

of the State Treasury does not require it. But as the Treasury

should be provided against any embarrassment resulting from

any possible diminution of revenue from licenses, &c., I recom-

mend the above basis of taxation, because it will, in ray judg-

ment, afford abundant revenue for all State purposes and at the-

same time give material relief to our tax-paying people.

In conclusion, I respectfully recommend that the tax levy be

so adjusted that at the close of each fiscal year the cash balance

in the hands of Treasurer should not be excessively large.

Below I append a note in regard to certain fees which are col-

lected by the Attorney-General and disbursed by him, and which

are fully explained in said note.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

W. P. EGBERTS,
Auditor.

Note.—The Attorney-GeDeral reports the amount of fees received from defendants-

eonvieted in State cases in the Supreme Court to be on an average of one hundred dollars

each term of the Court, which is appropriated by Sections 3728 and 3729 of The Code for

clerical assistance in the preparation of the Supreme Court Reports.
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Balance in hands of State Treas-

urer, December 1, 1883:

Educational Fund,
Public Fund,
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STATEMENT A.

RECEIPTS AND DISBUKSEMENTS OF THE EDUCATIONAL FUND

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER SO, 1884.

YEARS.
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT B.

SHO"\riNG THE SOURCES FROM "WHICH THE RECEIPTS OF THE

EDUCATIONAL FUND WERE DERIVED.

Entries on vacant lands,

Corporation tax on railroads,

Interest on 4 per cent. State coupon bonds,

Loan to Normal schools,

Loan to University of North Carolina,

Sale of Swamp lauds,

'$ 4,498|73

10000
9,925!0O

16,0000
1,646,10

3,030|50

% 35,200i33

DETAILED AS FOLLOWS:

ENTRIES ON VACANT LANDS.

Sundry persons on the above account dur-

ing the month of December, 1883,
" January, 1884,

" " February, "
" " March, "
" " April, "

" " May, "
" " June, "

" " August,
" September, "

" " October, "
" " November, "

CORPORATION TAX ON RAILROADS.

Received of AV. L. Saunders, on the above

account,

INT. ON 4 PER CT. STATE COUPON BONDS

Received of J. M. Worth, State Treasurer,

on the above account.

§ 2,766|80

124

379
347
78

242

72

28

00
30
93

186i25
88j69

16|51

174
93

69

56

10000

9,925|00
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Year ending November 30th,,] 884.

STATEMENT B—Continued.

NORMAL SCHOOLS

—

(rEFUNDED).

Received of J. M. Worth, State Treasurer,

for amounts paid out of the funds of the

State Board of Education, from 1877 to

1881, to University Normal School and
Colored Normal School at Fayetteville,

and DOW refunded to School Fund, under
chapter 91, laws of 1881, $ 10,000 00

LOAN TO UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CARO- i

LINA (payment on NOTEs).

i

Received of the Trustees of University of
North Carolina, on the above account,

! 1,646:10

SALE OF SAVAMP LANDS.
|j

•
'i I

Received of O. H. Blocker, Geo. Smith and
i

j

i

Wm. N. Jennings, on the above account,i| 3,030j50
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

STATEMENT C.

SHOWING THE DIFFERENT PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE DISBURSE-

MENTS OF THE EDUCATIONAL FUND AVERE JfADE.

APPORTIONMENT TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Paid sundry Couuty Treasurers, on the

above account,

SURVEY OF SWAMP LANDS.

Paid W. G. Lewis, Engineer and Agent
Board of Education, salary for self and

all expenses of survey party on the above

account,

EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

Raleigh News and Observer, for advertising

in the case of State Board of Education

vs. Canon and Bible,

G. H. Brown, Jr., for publication of sum-
mons of Board of Education vs. Canon
and Bible,

Total amount of disbursements,

$ 73,923157

2,288 58

10|50

I

6:00

I 76,228165
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STATEMENT D.

EECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE PUBLIC FUND FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1884.

YEABS.
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Year ending November 30th, 1884.

STATEMENT E.

PLXHIBITING THE SEVERAL SOURCES WHENCE THE RECEIPT!^

OF THE PUBLIC FUND WERE DERIVED.

Arms, sale of,

Banks, license tax,

Burke Square, rent of.

Code, sale of,

Dentists, itinerant,

Dividends, North Carolina Railroad,

Drummers, license tax.

Express Companies, lax on,

Fees from Private Secretary,

Fees from Secretary of State,

Fees from State Treasurer,

Fertilizers,

Governor's Mansion, sale of.

Indigent pupils.

Insurance Companies, tax on.

Laws, sale of, *

Land, redemption of,

Medical practitioners, itinerant,

Opticians, itinerant.

Photographers, itinerant,

Public Documents, sale of.

Public Taxes,

Seals, tax on.

Sewing Machines, license tax.

Sleeping Cars, tax on.

Stationery,

Supreme Court Reports, sale of,

Telegraph Companies, tax on.

Telephone Companies, tax on.

Weights and Measures,

Western North Carolina R. R., coupons

Western North Carolina R. R., sale of.

4,275t8a
895'00

29i70

1,047 1

60'

50
123,120

63,000
666
262'90'

4,00040
9 00

00'

00
00-

31

40,000

10,000
432

10,947

00
00
00
52

24j00
30630'

00
00
00

50
50

150
lOjOO

570,308182

796|02

2,20000
50000

1,647158

1,590 90
29710

i06
3.75

105!00

600,000!00

1$ 1,436,775!66

Note.—The receipts proper of the Public Funds (Statement E) for the fiscal year end-

isr Novpml>er30,l<SS4, amount to $1,203,550.66, as is explained in letter to the Governor.
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Year ending November 30th, 1884.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

DETAILED AS FOLLOWS:

1883 drummers' licenses. !

Dec. jSundry persons, on the above account dur-|i

inor this month, as follows: i

Camberlayne & Leigh, Richmond, V a.,
; $ 200 00

Wm. J. C. Dnlany & Co., Baltimore, Md,,i| lOOioO

Kernersville Mfg.* Co., Kernersville, N. C, lOOlOO

The Lynchburg Tobacco Works, Lynch-
burg, Va., ' '; 100 00

|Kerchner&CalderBros.,Wilmington,N.C.H 100 00
iMoritz & Keidal, Baltimore, Md., 100 00
\R. T. Dawson & Co., Baltimore, Md., ; 200 00
iBloom, Goldsmith, Tachan & Co., Louis- '

I

ville, Ky., ,; 100 00
jEast New York Boot, Shoe and Leatheri

I

Mfg. Co., New York, !| 100 00
jChapman, White, Lyons & Co.. Knoxville,

j

I

Tenn., ' | 100 00
iHall & Pearsall, Wilmington, N. C, ' 100 00
Carline & Fulton, Baltimore, Md., lOOJOO
The Virginia Tobacco Works, Blacks' &'.

i

Whites', Ya., lOOJOO
Findlay, Roberts & Co., Baltimore, Md., ij 100 00
Cape Fear Tobacco Works, Wilmington,|l

N. C, !|
100 00

Tabb Bros., Maslin & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

;

100 00
jHochstadter Bros., New York, ji 100 00
! Wm. Pell, Ballance & Co., Newbern,N. C.,'' lOOJOO
'Schorlherr, Bernstien & Co., New York, ; 100 i 00

JGumpert Bros., Philadelphia, Pa., 100 00
ID. C. Woods & Co., Baltimore, Md., 100 00
•Alex. Kerr, Bro. & Co., Baltimore, Md., 100 00

j

REDEMPTION OF LAND.

Received from sundry persons, on the above
j

' account during this mouth, i 306'30
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1883

Dec.

EEXT OF BURKE SQUARE.
ii

Received of C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the''

Capitol, for rent of Burke Square; also'

Cigar Stand in rotunda of Capitol, .$

STATIONERY.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above
account during this month,

' TAX ox FERTILIZERS.

Received from sundry persons, on the above
account during this month,

TAX ON SEWING MACHINE COaiPANIES.

Received from Howe Sewing Machine
Company, on the above account during
this month,

TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

Received from J. W. Crews, Manager ofj

the Western Union Telegraph Company,'
for two per cent, tax on gross receipts of

said company in this State, for the quar-
ter ending September 30, 1883,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Received of B. C. Brothers, Register ofJ

Deeds of Pasquotank county, for one
yard-stick furnished Standard Keeper
of said county by State Standard Keeper,

PUBLIC AND SPECIAL TAXES.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above

29 '70

127

1,500

200

95

95

00

00

08

75
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Year ending November 30tli, 1884.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

19

1883

Dec.

1884

-Jan.

account during this montli, as folloM'S

:

John A. Lackev, Slieriff Bnrke county,

JE. A. Moffitt, Sheriff Randolph "
'

IB. S. Graves, Sheriff Caswell
is. W. Brewer, Sheriff Chatham "

|S. E. Koonce, Sheriff Jones "

'Nathan McMinn, Sheriff Transylvania co.,

James P. Cherry, Sheriff Ch\y county,

A. J. Murray, Sheriff Haywood "
'

jjos. G. Neal, Sheriff McDowell "

George W. McKee, former Sheriff' Gaston
' county, for balance due on State taxes

of 1882, as per certificate of County
Commissioners,

I

DRUM.MERS' LICENSES.

Sundry j)ersons, on the above account dur-

ing this mouth, as follows:

D. W. Glass & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Carline & Fulton, Baltimore, Md.,
;H. W. John's Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,|

jBoone, Scryraeer & Co., New York, I

jWinchester Boot and Shoe Co., Winches-,

1 ter, Va.,
I

jMilnor, Randall & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
|

iFindlav, Roberts & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
IR. Walter & Co., Baltimore, Md., I

jR. Walter & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
jHeller Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md., '

jSt. John, Kirkland & Co., New Y'ork.,

jS. W. A^'enable & Co., Petersburg, Va.,

;Chas. AVuller & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
|J. E. Pogue, Henderson, N. C,
I Henry Maslin & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
{Henry Maslin & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
jHaines & Robinson, Baltimore, Md.,
iD. Jayne & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.,

|Reinhart, Meyer & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
ITucker, Smith & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

2,926 19

8,104 60
6,607170
7,850l76

2,010|41

1,51314
846 98

3,94422
2,002

141

48

63

100
100
100
100

100
100

00
00
00
00

GO
00

100 00
100 00
100
100

00
00

lOOiOO
100:00

loo'oo

lOOJOO
100 00
looloo

lOOJOO
100 00
lOOjOO
100 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1884

Jan.

Tucker, Smith & Co., Baltimore, Md,,
F. O. Cole & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Carpenter, Cornell & Co., New York.,

L. H. Finney & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Wiesenfield & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
L. C. Younger, Richmond, Va.,

J. S. Ivins & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Dunlap & McCance, Richmond, Va.,

Edwin Bates & Co., New York,
R. L. Candler & Co., Winston, N. C,
James Lancheim & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

George Gibson, Jr., Richmond, Va.,

Pape & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Louis Cook Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, C,
Hinshaw & Bynum, Winston, N. C,
Mantone & Co., Charleston, S. C,
W. F. Allen & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

R. B. Porter & Sous, Baltimore, Md.,
I. WhitehiU & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Robertson, Taylor & Co., Charleston, S. C.

H. Hill & Bros., Goldsboro, N. C,
Z. ct A. T. Hofheimer, Norfolk, Va.,

Witt & Watkius, Lynchburg, Va.,

T. J. McGrudei- & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Arthur Emoiy, Baltimore, Md.,
M. H. Loncheimer & Son, Baltimore, Md.
Tough, Rutherford & Co., Baltimore, Md.
T. W. Heller & Bro., Danville, Va.,

iBuck, Cator & Neer, Baltimore, Md.,
jChas. P. Stokes & Co., Richmond, Va.,

IG. R. French & Son, Wilnungton, N. C.

i Robert P. Voight & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

|A. Brafmau & Son, Baltimore, ]Md.,

JRed "C" Oil Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md.,
William Knabe & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
jSnedeker & Boynton, New Y^ork,

jAug. Mecken & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,

j
John Faust tt Son, Baltimore, Md.,
{Pelzer Mfg. Co., Pelzer, S. C,
I

Hurst, Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

lOOOQ
10000
100 0(>

100 00
100 loo
100 loo
100 00
lOOiOO

100 oo
lOO'oO'

loo'oo
loo'oo
loo'oo
loo'oo
100 00
lOOiOO
100 oo
100 00
lOOOO
100,00
100 oo
lOO'OO
100,00

100 1 oo
100:00
100 00
100 oo
100 00
100 00
100 oo
•100 oo
100 00
100 oo
lOOjOO

ioo:oo
lOOjOO
100 00
100 00
100 00
looioo
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*
PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

21

Hiirst, Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Hamnburg,Kraus,Lanes&Co., New Yoi-k

Spragins, Stouer, Rouse & Co., Baltimore

Whitney, Tajtscott & Melville, I^altimore

Whitney, Tapscott & Melville, Baltimore

Whitney, Tapscott & Melville, Baltimore

Chas. Hollander & Sons, Baltimore, Md.
F. H. Deans, Richmond, V^u,

C. W. Thorne & Co., Richmond, Ya.,

Hill Bros., New York,
Bangs, Bard & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Allen Payne & Son, Baltimore, Md.,

C. S. Parsons & Smis, New York,
C. S. Parsons & Sons, New York,
Ives & Bonax, New York,
Ives & Bonax, New York,
Ives & Bonax, New York,
Peter Fnrney, Norfolk, Va.,

W. P. ITarvev & Co., Bdtimore, Md.,

W. K. Tabb,' Baltimore, Md.,

Spragins, Stoner, Rouse & Co., Baltimore,

Brooks, Jenkins & Hutchinson, Baltimore,

H. A. Rayce & Co., Boston, Mass.,

Rountree & Willis, Richmond, Va.,

C. H. Almond, Lynchburg, A'^a.,

Hornthal & Deiches, Baltimore, Md.,

Taylor, Elliott & Walters, Norfolk, Ya.,

Grandy & Taylor, Norfolk, Va.,

Bierraan, Hiedleberg & Co., New York,
PI. Sooneborn & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

St. John, Kirkland & Co., New York,
Elhart & Heller, Baltimore, Md.,
Foster, Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Johnston, Sutton <Sz Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Johnston, Sutton & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Johnston, Sutton & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
James Pyle & Sons, New York,
R. R. Roberts & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Pearce Bros, ct Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Painter, Tongue & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

-
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

Findlay, Roberts & Co., Baltimore, Md., '

Watt & Call, Richmond, Va.,
j

Dalise, Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
R. F, Morris & Sous' Mfg. Co., Durham,
Colgate & Co., New York, .

iV. O. Thompson & Co., Winston, N. C.,i

I

Hall & Ruckel, New York,
IW. H. Lyon ct Co. New York,

'

Hodges Bros., Baltirnore, Md.,

I

J. W. Hunter & Co., Norfolk, A^^.,

|T. J. McGruder & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Virginia Oil Company, Richmond, Va.,

A. Oppenheimer, Richmond, Va.,

jKuudler, Patterson ct Co., Philadelphia,

jG. W. Smith, Lynchburg, Va.,

lAniback, Burgunder ct Co., Baltimore,

TEES FROM SECRICTARY OF STATE.

Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretary'

of State, on the above account during
this month.

looioo-

100 00
lOOOO
100|00
lOO'OO

100100

100 100
10000
100 oo
lOOCO
100 00
100 oo
looloo

lOOJOO
lOOjOO

ioo;oo

325 60

INDIGENT PUPILS AT INSTITUTION OF THE|

I DEAF A.ND DUMB AND THE BLIND.
I

{Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above!

I account durina: this month,

!
FEES FROM PRIVATP: SECRETARY.

iReceived from G. L. Dudley, Private Sec-j

I

retary, on the above account during thisj

month,

I

PUBLIC TAXES.
,

I

;

Sundry sheriifs, on the above account dur-

i
ing this month, as follows:

jW. C. Abernathy, Sheriif Gaston county.

80 00

68125

7,311 52
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1884

Jan.

E. R. Outlaw, Sheriff' Bertie county,
\

Thos. J, Rickman, Sheriff Henderson co.,i

Jaroes K. Davis, Sheriff Lenoir county,
,

W. J. Hardison, Sheriff Martin "

L. H. AUnian, Sheriff Macon "

Luby Harper, Sheriff Greene "

Alfred G. Ward, Sheriff Pender "

JE. W. Taylor, Sheriff Brunswick "

|M. B. Lassiter, Sheriff" Montirouiery
"

James E. Farmer, Sheriff' Wilson "

I

J. H. Gilmer, Sheriff Guilford

I

John M. Smith, Sheriff Richmond "

'

J. r. Arrington, Sheriff Xash *'

iR. J. Lewis, Sheriff Halifax

I

Berry Edwards, Sherilf Alleghany "

IN. E. Walker, Sheriff Rutherford "

i
M. N. Sawyer, Sheriff* Camden "

Nelson Slough, Sherilf Cabarrus "

H. G. McCloud, Sheriff Hyde
R. G. Tuttle, Sheriff Caldwell

A. L. Cooper, Sheriff" Cherokee "

E. Murrill, Sheriff Onslow
M. E. Alexander, Sheriff' Mecklenburg co..

JD. B. Hooker, Sheriff Pamlico county,

|C. C. Krider, Sheriff" Rowan "

W. C. Hickey, Sheriff Mitchell "

|h. W. Mays, Sheriff Alexander "

IH. H. Hartley, Sheriff Davidson "

Lj. R.Nowell,' Sheriff Wake
:J. D. Cagle, Sheriff Stanly "

If. J. Floyd, Sheriff Robeson

C. W. Tweed, Sheriff Madison

ID. E. Riddick, Slieriff Gates

In. M. Wilson, Sheriff Yancey

Dempsy Spruill, Sh'ff Washington "

John Q. Horner, Sheriff" Dare "

IB. F. Baird, Sheriff Watauga
S. D. Wynne, Sheriff Tyrrell

T. A. Vuitts, Slieriff Iredell

S.H

5,76328
3,333|91

6,090

5,002

2,328

4,656

3,185

2,284

2,835

9,796

11,529

5,863

95
84
02
42
32

65
83
37
53

6,840 99

63
29

74

63
42
42

53
69

05

Mannin'x, Sh'ff" New Hanover

10.067

1,243

3,937

1,683

7,027

2,351

2,945

1,856

2,872

19,076 1 63
1,463157

9,981:52"

l,290i79
2,413:79

6,949,87

25.187122

4,358; 85

8,615 63

3,007 1
64

2,894:71

1,2681 32

2,474.38

582,59
2.71744

L741 54
9,319:14

16,735 95
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Year ending November 30th, 1884.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

25

1884

Jan.

.J. R. Nowell, Sheriif Wake county,

J. D. Cagle, Sheriff Stanly

F. J. Floyd, Sheriff Robeson "

C. W. Tweed, Sheriff Madison "

D. E. Riddick, Sheriff Gates "

N. M. Wilson, Sheriff Yancey "

Dempsy Spruiil, Sh'ff Washington county,

John Q. Horner, Sheriff" Dare "

B. F. Baird, Sheriff Watauga "

S. D. Wynne, Sheriff Tyrrell "

T. A. Watts, Sheriff Iredell

S. H. Manning, Sh'ff' New Hanover "

J. A. Green, Slieriff" Harnett "

W. H. Brown, Sheriff Jackson ''

SALE OF CODE OF XORTH CAROLINA.
j

Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretary^

of State, on the above account during!

this month,
|

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.
j

jReceived of W. L. Saunders, Secretary ofj;

! State, on the above account during this

!
month,

STATIONERY.

I . . . , [
Received trom sundry sheriffs, on the above!

account during this month,

TAX OF FERTILIZERS.
I

I

Received from sundry persons, on the

above account during this month,

2,877

49
726
111

154
29

361
39
38
96

393
5,036

113
70

18
14
15

45
10

80
32
86
24
95

09
42
54
02

655'00

154 00

630,71

11,500 '00



26

1884

Jan.

Feb.

Document No. o. [Sessiou

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND EECEIPT.S.

TAX ON INSUEANCE COMPANIES.
j

Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretaryl

of State, on above account during this!

month,
'

i

TAX ON SEALS.

Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretary
of State, on the above account during
this month,

'

Received of G. L. Dndley, Private Secre-!

tary, on the above account during this!

month,

I
TAX ON TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

i

I

jP. R. Hardin & Son, for two per cent, tax
i

on gross receipts of Telephone Company,;

|

from October 5, 1883, to January 5, 1884,j!

DEUMMERS' LICENSES.

Sundry persons, on the above account dur- i

iug this month, as follows: '!

Maurice, Laupheimer Bros. & Co., Balti-

;

more, Md., '

S. H. Brickhouse, Norfolk, Va.,
Aurora Silver Plate Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.,

Chandler, Quarles & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Wingo, Ellett & Crump, Richmond, Va., ;

H. Cane & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
Lee & Potts, Richmond, Ya.,
Amback, Burgunder & Co., Baltimore,
Matthai, Ingram & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Frank & Adler, Baltimore, Md.,
Shipley, Roane & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Springs & Bnrwell, Charlotte, N. C,
Smith, Lyon & Field, New York,
I. L. Talk & Co., New York,

265

281

78

00

15

06

ioo;oo

100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100^00

10000
100 00
ioo:o'o

100 00
100^00

lOOJOO

lOOJOO
100 00
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Year ending Xoveinbor oOtli, 18S4.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

27

1884

Feb.

C. W. Thorn & Co., Richmond, Va., \-$ lOOjOO

Spragins, Stouer, Rouse & Co., Baltimore,
j

100:00

I

Wood, Bacon & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., ' lOOioO

IStrauss Bros., Baltimore, i\Id., lOOjOO
lAllmet, Nixon & Gold.sboro, Baltimore, lOO'OO

!
Aaron & Rheinstein, AVilmington, N. C, 100^00
jWittkowskv & Bariich, Charlotte, N. C,

j

lOOjOO

[May & Vaughts, New Orleans, La., 'j 100 00
Heidleberger, Eiseman & Co., Baltimore,

j

lOOjOO

I Rouse, Hem{)stoa & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

,

lOOjOO

j

Hodges ct Hodges, Norfolk, Ya., lOOjOO

Seliger & Newman, Baltimore, Mci., 100 00

I

Louis Lasseare & Co., New York, 100 00
jLovd & Lupplee Hardware Co., Phila., 100:00

Pretzfelder, Kline & Co., Baltimore, Md.,' 10000
lAYilliam C. Codd, Baltimore, Md., lOOlOO

J. P. Yancev & Co., Richmond, Ya., lOO'OO

O. Q. Y^eiseger ct Co., Richmond, Ya., 100,00
Louis H. Blair & Co., Richmond, Ya., 100 00
Geo. R. Clarke & Co., New York, 100 00
G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J., 100,00
Benjamin Bros, cfe Co., Atlanta, Ga., 10000
Hodges Bros., Baltimore, Md., lOOlOO
John Gresham, Richmond, Ya., 100 } 00
Michael Hassler & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

'•

100 00
W. D. Kyle &.Co., Richmond, Ya,, 10000

I
Alfred C." Gibson, Philadelphia, Pa., 200;00
iBrem & McDowell, Charlotte, N. C, 100 00
Wingo, Ellett & Crump, Richmond, Ya., > lOOjOO

Stern & Co., Richmond, Ya., ,, 100,00
iLsaac Greenhanin & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,

I

100 00
|S. Grabfelder & Co., Louisyille, Ky.,

\\
200 00

iSmith, Hanway & Co., Baltimore, Md., |l 100 00
iNathan Pohr, Baltimore, I\Id.,

j|

10000
IBango, Baird ct Co., Baltimore, Md.,

|:
100 00

Monro Bros. & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., 10000
iBruif, Maddux ct Falkuer, Baltimore, 100 00
iBmff, Maddux & Falkner, Baltimore, 100 00
Ellison & Harvey, Richmond, Ya., 200 00
JAlsop, Mashby & Co., Richmond, Ya.,

i
100 00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUXD RECEIPTS.

1884 IWitz, Budler & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

j^ J
|Geo. D. Thaxton & Co., Richmond, Va.,

^^^-
iSanford & Robinson, Troy, N. Y.,

[Thomsen & Math, Baltimore, Md.,
jMarcy Bros. & Co., Hartford, Conn.,
jD. H. Wilson & Co., New York,
jLowenburg Bros. & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

jNaumburg, Kraus, Laner& Co., New York
M. E. McDowell & Co., Philadelphia,

Milburn Wagon Co., Toledo, Ohio,

Thurber, Wylaiid & Co., New York,
J. P. Yancey & Co., Richmond, Va.,
B. Sturman & Son, New Yoik,
J. & E. Mahoney, Portsmouth, Va.,
Snyder, Harris, Ba.ssett & Co., Phila.,

J. D. Patton, Richmond, Va.,

Bergman Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Wilson, Burns & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
W. H. Wetraore & Co., Raleigh, N. C,
Moyer & Hirshinger, Charlotte, N. C,
C. W. Kellingcr & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Ellett, Drewry & Co., Richmond, Va.,
Ellett, Drewry & Co., Richmond, Va.,
Isaac A. Sheppard & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Wood, Bacon & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Watkius, Cotti-ell & Co., Richmond, Va.,
Oberndorfer & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

Watkins, Cottrell & Co., Richmond, Va.,
Armstrong, Cator & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Nathan Stirn & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

S. Burkhalter & Co., New York,
Kerngood Bros., Baltimore, Md.,
Norris, Vey & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
M. Millheiser & Co., Richmond, Va.,
J. J. Waggoner & Co., Richmond, Va.,
Wade & Shelburn, Richmond, Va.,

100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00

lOOiOO

lOOJOO
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100,00

100 00
100
200
100

00
00
00

100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
looloo
looloo

100 00
100 00
100 00

lOOJOO
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100
100
100
100

100

00
00
00
00
00

lOOlOO

100 00
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Year ending Noveiubcr 30th, 1884.

PUBLIC FUND RECPJIPTS.

29

1884

Feb.

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.
|

Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretaryj

of State, on the above account duriugj

this month, I

FEES FROM STATE TREASURER.
\

Received from W. G. Robinson, fees fo-r

registering eighteen renewal bonds, issued;

under Act of March 14, 1879, as peri

Section 3569 of The Code of Northj

Carolina,

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

C. M. Brown, on the above account, for^

capital employed as bankers from jNIay;

1st, 1883, to May 1st, 1884,
'

INDIGENT PUPILS.

Received from sundry sherifts, on the above
|

account during this month,
;

SALE OF CODE.
|

jReceived from W. L. Saunders, Secretary!

of State, on the above account during
|

j

this month,

i SALE OF LAWS.
j

! Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretaryj'

I

of State, on the above account duiiug
j

I
this month, n

I

'I

I
SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS, :

I Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretaryj

I

of State, on the above account during!

I

this month.

61 80

9100

25 1 00 -

230100

195 00

1050

130 00
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PUBLIC FUND EECEIPTS.

1884 ! TAX OxV EXPRESS COMPANIES,
|

i i'

Feb. |E,eceived from Southern Express Company,!'

I

on the above account, for two per cent.

I

I State tax on ^15,083.82 receipts inji

I

North Carolina, for quarter ending;

:

December 31, 1883, i'l 301168

TAX ON FERTILIZERS. !|

I .
I

'"'

\

i Received from sundry persons, on the above
|

: account during this month, ! 15,500[00

'. TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary ofjl
,

State, on the above account during this
'

' month, " ', 1,627^38

'i

'

TAX ON SEALS. 1

1

I

I

Received of V^\ L. Saunders, Secretary of|

j

State, on the above account during this

month,

STATIONERY.

I
Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above

account during this month,

]

PUBLIC TAXES.
,

i

j

i

; Received of sundry sheriffs, on the above!

account during this month, as follows :
j

l\V. T. Buxton, Sh'flf Northampton county,!

I

Robert White, Sheriff Perquimans "

jS. L. Yount, Sheriff Catawba
JBuckner Hill, Sheriff Sampson "

Thos. J. Hardison, Sheriff Anson "

A. J. Price, Sheriff Union ,
"

I

6i00

512 51

7,773
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31

1884
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Auditor's Report for the Fi.-^cai

PUBLIC FUND KECEIPTS.

1884

Feb.

J. W. Hampton, Sheriff Polk coiintv,

L. J. Hall, Sheriff Bladen ''

William Hinnant, Sheriff Johnston "

J. F. Reinhardt, Sheriff Lincoln ''

W. F. Shore, Sheriff Yadkin "

D. D. Suttle, Sheriff Cleveland

Geo. C. Fitts, Sheriff Warren

drummers' licenses.

March
|

Received from sundry persons, on the above

I

account during this month, as follows:

Catlett, Talley ct Davis, Richmond, Va.,

James Beatty & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
jOdell & Co,, Greensboro, N. C,
Cringen, Watkins & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Cringen, Watkins & Co., Richmond, Va.,

J. E. Gilmer, Winston, N. C,
Willimantic Linen Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit, Mich.,

H. S. Louchheimer & Co., Philadelphia,

Cardeza, Gilliam & Co., Philadelphia,

Mapp & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

David Carrick & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Ryland & Lee, Richmond, Va.,

Talbott & Sous, Goldsboro, N. C,
. W. C. Thomas, Richmond, Va.,

T. A. Williams & Dickson, Norfolk, Va.,

Mitchell, Lewis & Co., Osine, Wis.^

S. A. White & Bro., Norfolk, Va.,

Brown, W^eddington & Co., Charlotte,

Haas & Co., Atlanta, Ga.,

The Mrs. Joe Person & Co.'s Remedy,
I

Charlotte, N. C,
Elias & Cohen, Charlotte, N. C,
L. E. Younger, Richmond, Va.,

Geo. M. Taylor & Co., New York,
D. J. Foley & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Sickel, Hellen & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., So. Bend, Ind.,

94100
278 '57

757 99
186|44
43 [99

291 18
475142

100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
lOOjOO

100,00
100:00
200 00
10000
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
10000
lOOjOO

100 00
100:00

100:00

100
1 00

lOOJOO
100 00
lOOjOO
lOOjOO
lOO'OO
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Year ending Xovember 30th, 1884.

PUBLIC' FUXD RECEIPTS.

1884 iGiicrgenhemier & Co., Lynchburg, Va., $ ' 100 00
,,- , S. Blauchard, Richmond, Ya., 100 00Maron

j^^^.^^, Davidson, Charlotte, X. C, lOOJOO
Monatock Silk Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, '• lOOjOO
Washington, Taylor ct Co., Norfolk, Ya., 100|00
Leroy Mvers, Savannah, Ga., I 100 jOO

John R. "Skinner & Co., Baltimore, Md., 100 00
C. A. Gambrill Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md.,

:

lOOOO
H. Brnnhild cfe Bro., Wilmington, X. C,

;
200!00

The William Lee & Sons Co., " Del., i 100|oO
Buncombe, Buckwcll & Co., Kuoxville, 100|00
H. & E. Hartraan, Baltimore, Md., 100:00
Warwick Bros., Richmond, Ya.,

. 100!oO
Pool & Moriog, Raleigh, X^. C, 100 00

FEES FROM SECRETARY OP STATE.

Received from W. I^. Saunders, Secretary

of State, ou the above account during
this month,

INORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.

2,340-00

I

PUBLIC AND SPECIAL TAXES OF 1883.
I

[Received from sundry sheriffs, during this

I

month, on the above account, as follows: I

|

jJ. J. Jordan, Sheriff" of Hertford county,! 5,550|79
iStephen Yenable, Sheriff of Surry county,

|

4,281 173

82 50

Received from P. B. Ruffiu, Treasurer of

j

Xorth Carolina Railroad Co., 3 i)er cent, i

j

dividend on 19,060 shares of State stock

I

in said company,
i

57,180
! Received from Geo. Davis, M. McGehee

j

and D. A7. Bain, Commissioners, fori

amount paid them by Saml. F. Phillips,

j

Receiver of the dividends accruing tol]

the State from its stock in the Xorth I

Carolina Railroad Co.,

00
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PUBLIC FUKD RECEIPTS.

1884

March

W. H. Bray, Sheriff of Currituck county,!,

^

Received on the above account from Per-
I

quimans county, on account of taxes for
i

1878, the same having been collected
\

under judgment, as follows: General!
taxes, including net taxes, stationery!]

and interest, §2,180.39; Insane Asylumij
and Institution for the Deaf and Dumbli
and the Blind, |926.15; Penitentiary,^

§617.43, I

Allen Warren, ex-Sheriff of Pitt county,

amount due by him as State taxes for

said county for 1882,

SALE OF LAWS.

Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretary

of State, on the above account duriu
this month,

SALE OF CODE.

! Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretary

I

of State, on the above account during

j

this month,

!

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

STATIONERY.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above
account during this month,

TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

Received from sundry persons, on the

above account during this month,
I

2,095'38

3,723 97

193!00

3 00

2500

150 00

G3 92

7,500;00
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35

1884
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PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1884

April

W. G. Banseman & Co., Baltimore, McL,
Farrell & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

E. D. Latta tfc Bro., Charlotte, N. C,
Gates & Brown, Richmond, Va.,

G. P. Hawes, Richmond, Va.,
Leroy Yv^ Fairchild, New York,
H. B. Charhart & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,

Alden & Bro., New York,
Lewis H. Cole & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
J. & II. Mann & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Spotts & Gibson, Richmond, Va.,

Tucker & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Hutzler Bro=s-. Baltimore, Md.,
D. J. Walshe & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Gilbert Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Wm. Rich & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
C. D. Gray & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Baltimore United Oil Co., Richmond, Va.,
The Gibbs Kemper Candy Co., Nashville,

Tenn.,

Hish & Bro., Philadelphia, Pa.,

W. B. Price & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
D. F. Haynes & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Mills & Gibbs, New York,

I FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary ofj

State, on the above account during this'

month,

FEES FROM PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Received of G. L. Dudley, Private Secre-}

tary to Governor, on the above account

during this month,

PUBLIC AND SPECIAL TAXES.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above

100 00
100 00
100,00
100 00
100 00
100,00
100,00
lOOlOO
lOO'OO

ioo|oo

100 00
10000
100 00
lOOJOO
100 00
200 00
100 oo
lOQJOO

I

lOOjOO
100 00
100 00
lOOiOO
100 00

252 80

122 25
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Year ending November 30th, 1884.

PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

37

1884

April

account during this month, as follows:
j

J. K. Hughes, Sheriff of Orange county, §
Rufus J. Dalton, Sheriff of Stokes county,

R. W. Hardie, Sheriff of Cumberland co.,^

C. G. Mitchell, Sheriff' of Person county, I

I

INDIGENT PUPILS AT INSTITUTION OF THE
j

DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND.
'

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above
account during this month,

SALE OF CODE.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

STATIONERY.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above
account during this month,

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretary

of State, on above account during this

month,

TAX ON SEALS.

Received from W. L, Saunders, Secretary

of State, on the above account during
this month,

5,299

3,281

8,472

4,650

34
93
14

38

42 00

82 50

433 00

92

1,548 22

50



1884

April

May

Document No. 5. [Session
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PUBLIC FUND EECEIPTS.

Received of G, L. Dudley, Private Secre-

tary to Governor, on the above account
during this month,

TAX ON SOWING MACHINE COMPANIES.

Received from Singer Sewing Machine
Co., on the above account during this

month,

TAX ON FEPtTILIZEPuS.

Received from sundry persons, on the abovej

account during this month, '

AVEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Received of C. M. Roberts, State Stand
ard Keeper, for one yard stick furnished
D. N. Kilburn, Treasurer Craven county,

WESTERN N. C. RAILROAD COJIPANY.

Received of A. B. Andrews, President of
the Western N. C. Railroad Co., amount
of excess of coupons of 7 per cent, mort-
gage bonds Western N. C. Railroad
paid by State Treasurer from funds
placed in his hands for that purpose,

drummers' licenses.

Sundry persons, on the above account dur
ing this month, as follows:

Keasley & Matison, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Owens & Miner, Richmond, Va.,
Samuel Kramer & Co., Durham, N. C,
Hurst, Purnell & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Harvey & Blair, Richmond, Va.,
Baker & Clark, New York,

257

200

2,500

50

00

oa

00

105

100
100
100
100
100
100

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
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PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

39

1884

May

Sti-ouse, Loeb & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
i $ lOO'OO

M. Millhisei- & Co., Richmond, \a.,
\

100;00

Grandy & Taylor, Norfolk, Ya.,
j

100^00

Herriug & Jackson, Baltimore, Md.,
j

lOOjOO

Chas. A. Yogler, Baltimore, jMd.,
,

lOOjOO

Phillips & Buttorff M'fg Co., Nashville,! I

Tenn.,
S|

100 00

Fletcher, Hall & Walker, Knoxville,
j

|

Tenii., :
lOO'OO

Boykin, Carmer & Co., Baltimore, ^Md., 100 00

M.'E. Kull, Petersburg, Ya., 100 00

Smith & Shakman, Baltimore, Md., 100|00

Diusmore <t Kyle, Baltimore, Md., i lOOjOO

Smith, Ellett cS^ Co., New York, i
lOO'OO

P. Lorillard & Co., New York

,

i
100 GO

;Perry & Co., Albany, N. Y., I
100:00

W. F. Kornegay & Co., Goldsboro, N. C.,!j 100,00

Ph. F. Gehman & Co., Baltimore, Md., ! lOO'OO

Fisher, Smith & Co., Baltimore, Md., ji lOOJOO

.Wallace Bros., Statesville, N. C,
jj

100,00

William H. Green, Wilmington, N. C, : 100 00
Newbold & Sons, Baltimore, Md., ; 100,00

|G. W. Gail & Ax., Baltimore, Md., 1 100 00

iChas. H. Fonsch & Co., Baltimore, Md., ' 100^00

INDIGENT PUPILS AT INSTITUTION FOR
THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND.

jReceiyed from sundry sheriffs, on the aboye|>

I
account during this month,

ij
60

ji

PUBLIC AND SPECIAL TAXES.
j

I Received from sundry sheriffs, on the

above account during this month, asj

i follows:
j

lAV. R. Young,Sheriff of Buncombe county,! 10,711

James T. Hunter, Sheriff of Alamance co.,J 7,310

I

J. J. Colvard, Sheriff of Graham county,i! 635
iW. N. Smith, Sheriff of Yance county,

i|
5,837

00

60
59
57
35
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PUBLIC FUND RECEIPTS.

1884

May

W. A. Barley, Sheriff of Davie county,

Auguston Fogle, Sheriff of Forsyth county,

J. S. Johnston, Sheriff of Rockingham
county,

Julius F. Jones, Sheriff of Carterett county,

i

: FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

I

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of
|

I

State, on the above account during this!

month, .
I

!

:

HALE OF CODE OF XORTH CAROLINA.

[Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretary

of State, on the above account during
this month,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

'Received of W. L. Saimders, Secretary of

State, on the above account durins: this

: month,

SALE OF LAWS.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

SALE OF W. N. C. RAILROAD BONDS.

Received from A, B. Andrews, attorney

for A. S. Buford, Wm. P. Clyde and T.
' M. Logan, assignees of W. J. Best, on
' the above account,
i

STATIONERY.

[Received from sundry sheriffs, on the above

I

account during this month,
'

3,812

11,548

9,029

2,492

2,165 80

38
23

26

97

40

112

600,000

161

00

10

50

00

36
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41

1884

May

June

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Southern ExjM^ess Company, for two per

cent, tax on gross receipts in North
Carolina for quarter ending March 31st,

1884, -$ 13293

TAX ON FERTILIZEPvS.
,

I

Received on the aboye account during this
!

j

' month,
I

SOO'OO

il

TAX OX INSURANCE COMPANIES. il

i . . .
!*

Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretary!

of State, on the above account during

I

this month, 2,240'06

TAX ON SEALS.
;

i

I

!
Received from W. L. Saunders, Secretary

|

I
of State, on the above account during'

[

' this month, I: 3l00
i

j

TAX ON TELECIRAPII COMPANIES.

[Received from J. W. Crews, Manager of

! the Western Union Telegraph Company,
for two per cent, tax on gross receipts of

said company in this State, for the quar- !

}

ter ending December 31, 1883, 102

1 \

j

TAX ON SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES. [

j

I

I

Received from sundry persons, on the above

I

account during this month, 800 00

drummers' LICENSES. i

Received from sundry persons, on the above,'
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1884

June

iiccouut during this mouth, as follows:

Geo. D. Thaxton & Co., liichmond, Va.,

Geo. W. Helme, New York,
Bates & Auchincloss, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Clague, Wegman, Schlict & Field, Roches-

ter, N. Y.,

M. L. T. Davis & Co., Norfolk, Ya.,

J. S. Vau Deusene & Co., Passaic, N. J.,

Jones & Abbott, Zanesville, Ohio,

W. F. Allen & Co., Norfolk, Ya.,

Clement, Will & Ball, Baltimore, Md.,
D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich.,

Lord & Packham, Baltimore, Md.,
Warner Bros., New York,
William A. Leggett & Co., New York,
William A. Leggett & Co., Nev/ York,
John O. Hagan, Wilson, N. C,
Wittkowsky & Baruch, Charlotte, N. C,
Eagle Shoe Co., Fredericksburg, Ya.,

August Bros., New York,
McMillan, Aazen & Co., Knoxville, Tenu.,

Bluraenthal Bros. & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,1

J. W. Scott & Co., Greeusboro, N. C,
j

Rountree & Wills, Richmond, Va.,
i

A. D. Barnes & Co., Lynchburg, Ya.,
j

FEES FROJI SECRETARY OF STATE. t

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during thisi

month,
j

I

PUBLIC AND SPECIAL TAXES. I

J. R. Blacknall, Sheriff of Durham county,

on the above account,

i

SALE OF ARMS.
|

Received of Thos. J. Jarvis, Governor ofj

lOOOU
100 00
100 00

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

100 00
100 00
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

592 00

8,93987
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1884

June

North Carolina, on the above account as

proceeds of sales of old and useless, i

arms belonging to tiie State of North
j

Carolina, i ^ 2,275 80

SALE OF CODE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

j

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

I

month,

I

j

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

!

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of
j

State, on the above account durino; this

month,
j

TAX ON SEWING IVfACHINE COMPANIES.

Received from sundry sewing machine
companies, on the above account during
this month,

TAX ON SEALS.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account,

TAX ON ITINERANT PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Received on the above account during this

month,

10 00

39 90

320 23

400 00

100

00

00
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1884

June

July

STATIONERY.

Received from J. R. Blacknall, Sheriff of

Durham county, on the above account,

drummers' licenses.

Sundry persons, on the above account

during this month, as follows:

Adams, Buck & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Peters, Calhoun & Co., Newark, N. J.,

George Brown, Knoxville, Tenn.,

Autrine & Bowie, Richmond, Va.,

The Newark Machine Co., Newark, N. J.,

Magavern & Co., New York,
Robinson, Lane & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Witt & Watkins, Lynchburg, Va.,
Stephenson & Slingluff, Baltimore, Md.,
Zeigler Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Lowenburg Bros. &nCo., Norfolk, Va.,

Stern & Co., Richmond, Va.,
J. V. AVilliams & Co., Newbern, N. C,
Wittkowsky & Baruch, Charlotte, N. C,
R. P. Bayley & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
A. G. Woodruff & Co., New York,
Hancock Tobacco Co., Lynchburg, A'^a.,

F. & H. Fries, Salem, N. C,
Allen, Jenkins & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
W^m. Buchottz & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Frank & Adler, Baltimore, Md.,
Lewis Heischler, Norfolk, Va.,

J. W. Hunter & Co.,^"oriblk, Va.,
Henry Zoller & Co., Baltimore, Mel.,

Dilling, Baker & Co., Sjiartanburg, S. C,
Z. & A. T. Hofheimer, Norfolk, Va.,
Mandelum & Frank, Baltimore, Md.,
Graudy & Taylor, Norfolk, Va.,

W. T. Dixon iSi Bros., Baltimore, Md.,
E. Levering & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Seward & Munt, Petersburg, Va.,
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1884

Julv

Bendlieim Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md., j§

August, Bernheini & Bauer, New York,
Barker, Moore & Baiu, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Robiuson, Lane & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Stephen Putney, Richmoud, Va.,

Augustus Wright, Petersburg, Va.,

Wittkovvsky & Baruch, Charlotte, N. C,
O. P. Merrymau & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
'Hamill, Brown & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Fleishmau & Morrie, Richmond, Va.,

Elhart & Heller, Baltimore, Md.,
E. T. Powell, Son & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

Carroll, Adams & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
||

T. J. Magruder & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
|

William Xeely & Co., New York,
jj

Siekel, Hellen & Co., Baltimore, Md., ii

Morris Newburger, Philadelphia, Pa.,
\\

Hoehstadter Bros., New York,
||

Tabb Bros., Maslen cfe Co., Baltimore, Md.,
j

Patterson, Reushaw & Co., Baltimore, Md.,'!

R. A. Patterson & Co., Richmoud, Va.,
jj

Moses Cohen & Sons, Baltimore, Md., :;

Hodges & Hodges, Norfolk, Va., !i

Hayes, Fields & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
i

Buckler, Bonbright & Co., Philadelphia,
j

Folwell Bros. & Co., Philadelphia, ;:

Daniel Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
i

Carey Bros. & Grevemeyer, Philadelphia,!

|

Joseph L. Amer & Co., Philadelphia,
Ij

A. Weiskittel & Son, Baltimore, Md., i|

FEES FRO^r SECRETARY OF STATE.
i

I

i

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of!

State, on the above account during this

mouth, •

j

j

FEES FROM PRIVATE SECRETARY.

IReceived from G. L. Dudley, J'rivateSec-

lOOjOO

100100
100 00
ioo|oo

100 1 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
10000
100 00
loo'oo

lOOjOO
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
loo'oo

100 00
100,00

ioo!oo

100,00
100 00
lOO'OO

loo'oo

100 00
100 00
100 00

12650
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1884

July

retary, ou the above account for the

second quarter of 1884,

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received from Sluder & Barnard, bankers,

Asheville, North Carolina, on the above
account from July 10th, 1884, to Julv
10th, 1885,

SALES OF CODE.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

SALE OF LAWS.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

SALE OF SUPEEJiIE COURT REPORTS.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, ou the above account,

TAX ON ITINERANT DENTISTS.

Received of J. O. Kurdle, itinerant

dentist, on the above account for one
year from date,

TAX ON SEALS.

Received of G. L. Dudley, Private Secre-

tary, on the above account for second

quarter of 1884,

Received of W. L, Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account.
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1884 ' Drvr:\rMERs' licenses.
{i r

Aug. Suudiy persons, on the above accouutdur-!

I

I

ing this month, as follows: li
i

:0. F. Weisiger & Co., Richmond, Va., I $ 100|00
Schloss Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md., 100 00
L. Grief & Bro., Baltimore, Md., 100 00
Daniel Miller & Co., Baltimore, Md., 100 00
Marqueze & Barney, Boston, Mass.,

j;
100 00

Elsas, May & Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
'

lOO'oO
Davenport & Morris, Bichmond, Va., 100 00
Henry Bach, New York, 100 00
J. K. Hall & Co., Greensboro, N. C, 100 00
:Hood, Benbright & Co., Philadelphia, 100 CO
A. J. Albert, Jr., & Co., Baltimore, Md., 100 00
A. Oppenheimer, Richmond, Va., 100 00
Tarrant & Co., Xew York, ' 100 00
Hirshberg, Hollander & Co., Baltimore,

'i
100 00

Rand & Barbee, Raleigh, N. C,
,]

100 00
Atlanta Coffee Co., Atlanta, Ga., 100 00
Voorhees, Miller & Rupel, Cincinnati, 100 00
Sol. Bear, Wilmington, X. C, 100 00
B. F. Baxter & Co., Norfolk, Va., 100 'OO

Alsop, Mashby & Co., Richmond, Va., 100 00
Leroy Shot and Lead Mfg. Co., New Y'ork,'! lOO^OO
Carline & Fulton, Baltimore, Md., |i 100 00
Harvey & Blair, Richmond, Va.,

||
100 00

James'Robertson & Co., Baltimore, Md., ^' 100 00
Wingo, Ellett & Crump, Richmond, Va.,

:

lOOlOO
Hawcs & EwelJ, Silver Creek, N. Y., 10000
D. Holliday & Co., Baltimore, Md., 100 00
Stern & Stern, New York, 100 00
Witz, Beidler & Co., Baltimore, Md., 100 00
Luther Sheldon, Norfolk, Va., 100 00
Moulton Bros., Baltimore, Md., 100; 00
Lerch Bros., Baltimore, Md., 100 00
Payne, Burger c^' Hood, Knoxville, Tenn., 10000
Albert Lorsch, New York, 100^00
Spotts & Gibson, Richmond, Va., lOO'oO
Odell Hardware Co., Greensboro, N. C, 100;00
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C. H. Brenamau & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
|

Armstrong, Cator & Co., Baliimore, Md.,^

Cowau, McClung & Co., Kuoxviile, Teuu.,

Darby & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
i

Odell Mfg. Co., Coucord, N. C,
|

Henrv B. Newhall & Co., New York, '

M. L. T. Davis & Co., Norfolk, Va.,

Waiters & Martin, NorfoHv, Ya.,

Stewart, Ralph & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Spencer & Brown, Greenville, Tenu.,

Hiram Sibley & Co., Rochester, N. Y.,

W. D. Kyle, Richmond, Va.,
Jauuey Cangdou, Baltimore, Md.,
Walter G. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Carstairs, McCall & Co., Philadelphia,

Painter, Tongue & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Blake, Dowell & Helm, Baltimore, Md.,
M. Cohen & Son, Petersburg, Ya.,
Isaac Greenbaum & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
M. H. Marcus & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,
Wittkowsky & Baruch, Charlotte, N. C,

\

Wittkowsky & Baruch, Charlotte, N. C,
;

Henry May, New York,
Schild & Stern, Baltimore, Md.,
H. W". Rountree & Bro., R-ichmond, Ya.,1

Stater, Myers & Co., Richmond, Ya.,
Ludden & Bates, Goldsboro, N. C,

[INDIGENT PUPIES AT INSTITUTION OF THEj
DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. i

I

Received of AY. M.
j

Moore county, on

!
during this month.

Black, Sheriff ofi

the above account

PUBLIC AND SPECIAL TAXES.
j

\ I

Received of sundry sheriffs, on the above!

account during this month, as follows:
i

J. A. Franks, Sheriff of Swain county,
;

100 00
100^00

100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
]00 00
100 oo
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
200 00
100 oo
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
looloo
lOOiOO
100 00
100 00
100 oo
200 00
100 00

20 00

1,308 1
99
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1884

Aug.

W. M. Black, Sheriff of Moore county, $ 5,774^00

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Sundry persons, on the above accnnnt;

during this mouth, as follows:
|

Davis & Wilev, ,

^

The Bank of Asheville, N. C,
The Peoples' Bank of Monroe,

'

The Peoples' Bank of Oxford,
The Peoples' Bank of Durham,
Bank of Reidsville,

H. D. Lee & Co., Bankers,
Bank of New Hanover, including branches!

at Goldsboro and Wadesboro,
i

STATIONERY.

Received from sundry sheriffs, on theabovej
account during this month,

|

TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

Received of O. McCullen, Manager W.
U. Telegraph Co., for two per cent, on
gross receipts in North Carolina for

quarter ending June 30th, 1884,

TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES.

25,00
ioo!oo

50 1 00
50 00

100 loo

looloo

25i0O
I

220 !00

i28iia

99 65

Received of A. P. Bryan, Agent Southern
Express Co., for two per cent. State

tax on receipts in North Carolina for,^

quarter ending June 30th, 1884,
|

113

TAX ON SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.

Received of the Remington Sewing Ma-
chine Co., on the above account,

;
200

15

OO
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DRUMMERS LICENSES,

Sundry persons, on the above account

during this month, as follows:

The Veterinary Medicine Co., Nashville,

Tenn.,

Wolf, Lindsey & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
O. H, Chalkley & Co., Richmond, Va.,

Webb & Co., Hillsboro, N. C,
W. E. Butcher & Co., Petersburg, Ya.,

Perkins, Campbell & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Guggenheimer & Co., Baltimore, ]Md.,

Hennigan, Bates & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Rosenbatt & Co., New York,
Schneider & Fuchs, Baltimore, Md.,
Geo. Blorae & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
J. D. Mason & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Davis, Roper & Co., Petersburg, Ya.,

Thos. W. Sparks, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Robert F. Wilhams & Co., Richmond, Ya.,

Can by, Gilpin & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Yenable & Heyman, New York,
W. W. Woodruff ct Co., Knoxviile,Tenn.,

Plummer & Wheeler, Petersburg, Ya.,

Early & Ijane, New York,
Oak City Mfg. Co., Raleigh, N. C,
S. S. Cottrell & Co., Richmond, Ya.,

Bates, Reed & Cooley, New York,
Y. T. Barnville, Charlotte, N. C,
C. West & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
Jacob Adler & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

C. A. Jackson & Co., Petersburg, Ya.,

The Savers & Anderson Milling Co., Bal-

timore, Md.,

W. S. Mycr & Bro., Wilmington, N. C,
W. M. Powell, Baltimore, Md.,
Madge, Smith & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Tenn. Woolen Mills, ]McMitinville, Tenn.,

Harding & Bro., PhiL^delphia, Pa.,

Henry Archbell, Kinston, N. C,

100,00
ioo:oo

loo'oo
100 00
looloo
100 00
100 00
100 00
lOO'OO

lOOCO
100 00
100 00
lOO'OO

ioo:oo

100 00
100100

200 1 00
100 00
100 00
ioo;oo

ioo:oo
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
10000

lOOlOO

100 00
100 00
100 00
lOOjOO

100 00
lOOiOO
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Sept

1884 JBerry^ Wisner, Lohman <fe Co., New York,
| $

Berry, AVisner, Lohman & Co., New York,'

Chas. Pracht & Co., Baltimore, ]M(1.,

Darby & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

A. Lehman & Son, Goklsboro, N. C,
Prior & Helenberg, Baltimore, McL,

W. C. Crawford &, Co., Baltimore, Md.,

Rossler & Meyer, Charlotte, N. C,
Hosier, Baiiman & Co., Rochester, N. Y.,

Hill Bros., New York,
Kaufman & Seigle,

A. 11. McCarne, Philadelphia, Pa.,
.

Rountree & Moore, Newberii, N. C,
j;

John R. Kelse, Jr., Baltimore, Md.,

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE.

1

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on tiie above account during this

month,
j

SALE OF LAWS.
1

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

Slate, on tiic above accouvit during thi>!

month,

SAEE OF Cf)DE OF NOr/ni CAROLINA.

Received of W. L. S:uinders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

sal:-: of supreme court reports.

Received of W. Ij. Saunder.-, Secretary of

State, on the a?>ove account (during this

month,

100;00
100 00
ioo;oo

100 00
100:00

lOOJOO
100,00
ioo;oo

100 00

100 1 00
100 00
ioo:oo

lOO'OO

10000

134160

1 50

15 00

68 40
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1884
i

TAX ON SEAES.

Sept. Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

j

State, on the above account during this

j
month,

I

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.
i

I

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of
j

State, on the above account during this

month,

LICENSE TAX ON BANKS.

Received of sundry persons, on tlie above
account during this month, as follows:

i

A. F. Johnston, Cashier Clinton Loan
Association,

R. S. Daingerfield, Cashier Bank of Hen-i
derson, i

Pamlico Insurance and Banking Co.,

C. M. Brown, Banker, Washington, N. C.,!

TAX ON SLEEPING CAR COMPANIES.

Received of Geo. F. Brown, General
j

Superintendent Pulman Palace Car Co.,!

on the above account for the year end-|

ing June 1st, 1884, I

RORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.

|

!

Received of P. B. Ruffin, Treasurer, for

o per cent, dividends on 19,060 shares

belonging to the State in said com{)any,

due September 1st, 1884,
Received of Geo. Davis, M. McGehee and

D. W. Bain, Commissioners, for amount
received by them from Samuel F. Phil-

lips, Receiver of the dividends accruing

4! 50

1,380

100 '00

25;00
25i00

25; 00

500

57,180

00

00
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to the State from its stoek in the North
;

Caroh'na Raihoad Co., \'y$

DRUMMERS LICENSES

Sundry persons oii the above aeeijunt

during this mouth, as follows:

Rogge & Koch, Baltimore, Md.,
Ondesleys tt Richardson, Baltimore, Md.,

A. R. MeConn & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Eagle Phenix Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ga.,

The Randolph Mfo;. Co., Franklinsville,

N. C,
R. F. Morris & Son Mf^^ Co., Dnrham,!

N.C.,
_

'

,

Wilson Burns, Baltimore, Md.,
;

Pinney & Johnson, New York,
D. Laudreth & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Scliiff & Grier, Charlotte, N. C.,

H. K. Wampole & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Giles & Mnrchison, Wilmington, N. C, j.

William A. Tattle & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Henry S. King & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,

Standard Y\'agon Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,

The H. H. Babcock Buggv Co., Water
Town, N. Y.,

Clarke & Jones, Baltimore, Md.,
Goldsborough, Meyers & Pitts, Baltimore,':

Wilson, Palmer & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
H. Hamburger & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

A. E. Massman Bros, tt Co., Philadelphia,,,

Francis, Leggett & Co., New York,
|

Cincinnati Coffin Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 1]

Patterson, Renshaw & Co., Baltimore,

Day, Jones & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Francis H. Leggett & Co., New York, i

Geo. P. Thomas & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
J. Leopold & Co., Baltimore, Md., ij

P. Whitlock, Richmond, Va.,
|j

Stephenson & Slingluff, Baltimore, Md.,
|j

6,270 W,

100 00
100 00
] 00 00
100

100

00

GO

100 00
1U0|00
100

1 00
100 00
100 00
loo'oo
100 00
lOOlOO
100 00
looloo

100 00
100 00
200
100

100
200
100
100
100
100
100
200
100

100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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1884 jDniihain, Buckley & Co., New York,

Q , jConklin Bros. & Co., Baltinio]'«.', Md.,
lAustin, Nichols & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
jD. Oppeaheimer & Bro., Baltimore, Md.
|The Richmond Oil Co., RichmoiKi, Va.,

E. B. Tavlor, Richmond, V;;.,

W. P. Whiting & Co., Baltimore", Md.,
{John Henderson & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

iC. C. Covington <& Co., Wilmington, N. C.

iSneeringer & Co., Baltimore, jMd.,

I

NOPvTH CAROLINA R. R. DIVIDENDS.

Received of Geo. Davis, M. McGeheeandi
D. W. Bain, (Commissioners, aninnnt!

received by them from Samuel F. Phil-

lips, Receiver of the dividends accruijigj

to the State from its stock in the North I

Carolina Railroad Company,
!

TAX ON FERTILIZERS.

I

Received of sundry persons, on the abovei

;
account during tin's month,

j

PUBLIC AND SPECIAL TAXES.

Received of L. IT. Bullock, Sheriff ofi

j

Granville county, on the above account,:

I

TAX ON ITINERANT MEDICAL PRAC- i

TIONEERS. I

Received of J. M. Howard, on the above
I account,

!

I

I

TAX ON ITINERANT OPTICIANS.
|

Received of S. B. Nye, on the above:

I

account,
{

100 00
100 00
100 00
lOO'OO
100:00

100 00
10000
100 00
100 00
100 00

150 00

i,ooo!oo

7,481 97

50100

50100
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OiJ

1884 TAX ON E2vPRES3 COMPANIES.

Oct. JReceivcd of C. 8. Piank, Casliior Soutliern
' Ex})ress Company, for two percent, tax

I

on gross receipts ia Xorth Carolina for

i

quarter ending yoj)Lember 30, 1884,

TAX ON ITINERANT PHOTOGPvAPHERS.

Received of Taylor tt Bartlett, on the

above account,

DrvUM^IERS' LICENSES.

Nov. ISundry persons on the above account

I

during- this month, as follows:

Hiram W. Davis & Co., Cincinnati, C,
Walker liros., Norfolk, Va.,

Tucker, Smith & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Jacob Cohen & Co., Petersburg, Va.,

Henry S. King & Son, Baltimore, Md.,
Eppeus, Smith & Co., Xew York,
The Francis T. AVitte Hardware Co., New

Y^M-k,

Moses Cohen & Sons, Baltimore, Md.,
J. A. Green, Richmond, Va.,

Kahn & Sehloss, Baltimore, Md.,
Whitall, Tatum & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Freeman Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Jas. T. McTeer & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.,
Dunnan, Canuon iSz Co., Richmond, Va.,

Henry Carter, New York,
Hurst, Purnell & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Samuel White & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
R. T. Banks & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Frank E. Block, Atlanta, Ga.,

C. S. Parsons & Sons, New York,
The Emerson & Fisher Co., Cincinnati,

E. D. Winstead & Co., Milton, N. C,
Lynchburg Tobacco Work-^, Lynchburg,

11855

50 00

100 00
100 00
100,00
100 00
ioo!oo

100 00

100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
1 00 00
100 00
100;00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
1 00 00
1 00 00
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1884 Armstrong, Cator & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

^^^^^
Carr Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
'Bamburger Bros., Norfolk, Va.,
jLee, Tweed & Co., New York,
jPowers, Taylor & Co., Richmond, Va.,
jHolstein Woolen Co., Holstein Mills, Va.,
I
Vacuum Oil Co., Rochester, N. Y.,
IStoncburner & Richards, Baltimore, iNId.,

;D. T. Bavley & Co., Bnltimojv, Md.,
Bay State Shoe and Leather Co., New
York,

John A. Kratz, Riclimoud, Va.,
Wm. H. Brown & Bro., Baltimore, Md.,
Jas. R. Clark & Co., Baltimore, Md.,
Brown, Weddington & Co., Charlotte,

WeIlhou,>^e & Stms, Atlanta, Ga.,
Austin Nichol> & Co., New York.

FEES FROM PJIIV.\TP: SEtKETARY.

Received of W. C. Blactmer, Piivate
Secretary, for amount fees on commis-
sions collected by G. L. Dudley, Private
Secretary, deceased, for July, August
and September, 1884, less five j)er cent.!

commissions,
j

FEES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE. I

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of
j

State, on the above account during this'

i month,

SALE OF ARMS.

JReceived of Thos. J. Jarvis, Governor of
North Carolina, on the above account as
proceeds of sales of old and useless

arms belonging to the State of North
Carolina.

1 10000
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57

SALE OF GOYERXOR's MANSION.

Received of Gov. T. 'J. Jarvis, for pro-

ceeds of sale of Governor's old mansion,

SALE OF CODE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

SALE OF LAWS.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

SALE OF PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.

Received of W. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account duriiig this

month,

SALE OF SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Received of "VV. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Received of AV. L. Saunders, Secretary of

State, on the above account during this

month,

TAX ON SEALS.

Received of W. C. Blackmer, Private

Secretary, on the above account for G.
L. Dudley, Private Secretary, deceased.

$ 10,000 00

15 00

00

10 00

444 60

1,291 06
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59

STATEMENT F.

SHOWING THE DIFFERENT PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE DIS-

BURSEMENTS OF THE PUBLIC FUND WERE MADE.

Adjutant-General's Department,

Agricultural Department,

Agricultural Societies,

Appropriation for Disabled Soldiers,

Auditor's Department,

Capitol Square,

Code Commission,

Commutation for Loss of Limbs,

Contingencies,

Convict Account (expenses for conveying

convicts to the Penitentiary and captur

ing escaped convicts),

Core Creek Road,

Department of Public Instruction,

Executive Department,

Executive Mansion,

Fugitives from Justice,

Indigent Pupils at Institution for the Deaf

and Dumb and the Blind,

Insane Asylum (N. C, at Raleigh),

Insane Asylum (W. N. C, Morganton)—
Construction Account,

Support Account,

'insane Asylum (Eastern, at Goldsboro'),

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the

I

Blind,

;
Interest on four per cent. State Debt,

Interest on six per cent. State Debt,

Judiciary,

*Normal Schools,

North River and Adams Creek Turnpike,

1,63826
40,000 ; 00

1,650|00

3,58500
2,990 93
565 56

3,243
j

80
240 loo

21,697137

,605 31

1,391

2,417

4,834

10,948 ;00

2,469 52

13

65
99

35 00

58,000 00

35,000:00

36,652 80

25,000 00

36,00OJOO
116,17700
125,700 00
38,018|77

24,500|00
1,580'00

*0f the 824,50fi paid on account of Normal Schools, SIO.OOO was a reimbursement to the

Board of Education, under Chapter 91, Laws of 1881, being amount paid out of Educa-

tional Fund previoui9 to that date on account of University and FayetteviUe Normal

Schools.
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DETAILED AS FOLLOWS;

1883

Dec.
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63

1883
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

PUBLIC FUND DISBUESEMENTS.

1883 I EXECUTIVE DEPARTiMENT.

Dec. Byron Woodson, salary as Clerk to the

Governor fyr ]S[ovember, 1883,
Byron Woodson, salary as Clerk to the

I

Governor from December 1st to De-
cember 14tji, 1883,

EXECUTIVE MANSION. '

i

I

Geo. C. Flint & Co., for sundry articles!

of furniture for the Governor's house'

(now being built) and for his office,
!

i

interp:st OxNt four per ct. state debt.!!
i

Paid sundry persons, on the above account''

during^ this month.

interest on six per cent, state debt.!

I

Paid sundry persons on the above account'!

durinw this month, ii

j|

JUDICIARV.
!j

W. H. Bag-ley, Clerk of the Supremejl
Court, for salary IVoin Januarv Ist,:!

1883, to July 1st", 18S3,
'

^

\y. H. Bagley, Clerk of the Supreme
C'ourt, for making five dockets for use

of Supreme Court and Attorney-General,
R. H. Bradley, for services as Mar.-hal

and Librarian to the Supreme Court for

Xovember, 1883,
J. A. Long, Solicitor pro ion., oue certifi-

cate,

F. N, Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,

three certificates.

50 00

22

248

2,303

2,175

28

150

50

20

60

00

00

00

00

00

67

00

00
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65

1883

Dee.

Swift Galloway, Solicitor Third District,

one certificate, §
John H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,!!

I one certificate, i

'Joseph Dobson, Solicitor Seventh District, I

I

nine certificates,

jJas. D. Mclvcr, Solicitor Fourth District,

j
two certificates,

G. S. Ferguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

one certificate,

!F. I. Osborne, Solicitor Sixth District, two

j

certificates, I

jj. H. Blount, Solicitor First District, two!

certificates,

J. S. Adams, Solicitor Eighth District,

ten certificates,

Thos. S. Kenan, Attorney-General, for

attendance on the Supreme Court, Octo-

ber Term, 1883,

NORMAL, SCHOOLS.
--

iJohn C. Scarborough, Superintendent of

I

Public Instruction, for amount of appro

I

priation to Salisbury Normal School for

the year 1883,

NORTH RIVER AND ADAMS CREEK TURN-
PIKE COMPANY.

Z. J. Howland, for services rendered as

Superintendent,

PUBLISHING CODE OF NORTH CAROLINA

iBanks & Bros., for part of bill for print-

I ing and binding Code of North Carolina,

20 00

20 00

180 00

i

40 00

20 00

40 00

40 CO

200
: 00

100,00

500 00

180 00

20,000 00
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1883

Dec.

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Ashe &Gatling, State Printers and Binders,
for sundry printing and binding for the
different State departments,

J. C. Birdsong and P. W. Wiley, practical

printers, for examining three accounts
of Public Printers at .^2 each for each
account,

PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.

Jordan Tyson, on the above account, his

property having been erroneously as-

sessed for the years 1870, 1880, 1881
and 1882,

QUAKER BRIDGE ROAD, JONES AND ONS-
LOW COUNTIES.

W. J. I-Iicks, Architect and Warden N. C.
State Penitentiary, for amount expended
on convict force at work on said bridge
in said counties from November 1st,

1882, to November 30th, 1883,

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS

.

Drs. Geo. G. Thomas, W. G. Curtis and
Thomas F. Wood, for consultations as

i
members of the Quarantine Board, in-

!
eluding traveling expenses,

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Pai<l sun<Iry sheriffs, on the above account
dm-ing this motith,

376 91

12 oa

5,122

85

73

20-

51

00-

00'
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67

STATE CANVASSING BOARD. i

Thos. R. Parnel], i\n- one clay's services asj

a member of the State Board of Can-!
vassers,

I

Jas. S. Battle, for mileage and per diem as

a member of the State Board of Can-!
vassers,

|

I

STATE DEPARTMENT. !

W. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to!

Secretary of State for November, 1883,!

STATE GUARD.
|

I

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant General, for

annual appropriation of $150.00 for the
payment of armory rent, &c., to the fol-

lowing military companies, to-wit: An-
son Veterans, Winston Light Infantry,
Goldsboro Rifles, Shoe Heel Rifles, Dur-
ham Light Infantry and Asheville Light|
Infantry,

\

STATE LIBRARY. I

I

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra-'

rian for November, 1883,
\

E. J. Hale & Son, one McMaster United

|

States and postage on the same,
|

Charles Scribner's Sons, for 16th volume
Encyclopedia Britanica,

!

Citizens National Bank, Raleigh, N. C.,1

for bill of exchange on London for £50,1

SUPERINTENDENT OF CAPITOL.
|

C. M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent of
j

Capitol and State Arsenal for Novem-j
ber, 1883, i

4 00

39
1 60

83 33

90o;oo

62150

208

. 7'00

244175

62 50
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1883 TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Dec. |E. R. McLean, for services as Clerk to

State Treasurer for the months of Sep-

tember, October and November, 1883,

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM-
STRUCTION ACCOUNT.

-CON-

John A. Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer,

on account of annual appropriation for

the year 1884 to said Asylum,

WESTERN N. C, INSANE ASYLUM—SUP-
PORT ACCOUNT.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer cx-ojiclo, for

advance payment on account of appro-

priation for support for the year 1884
of said Asylum, to pay existing liabili-

ties, on said account,

John A. Dickson, Deputy Treasurer, for

charges paid on money expressed and
telegrams sent to Morganton by John
M. Worth, Treasurer ex-ojicio of said

Asylum,
John A. Dickson, Deputy Treasurer, sal-

ary for the months of September, Octo-

ber and November, 1883,

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-qfficio, for

special appropriation for the furnishing

and maintenance of said Asylum,

CONTINGENCIES.

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

amount paid sundry waiters and the

watchman of the Capitol during this

month,

200

5,000

2,000

75

6,276

280

00

00

00

50

00

30

QO
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69

1883

Dec.

Chas. Cotton, for services as servant of the

Supreme Court for this month,

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry

messages sent and received by the State

Department during November, 1883,

John Straughan, for assisting the Secretary

of State in packing and shipping Code

of N. C.

Miss Rosabelle Engelhard, for copying

61-7 sheets Colonial Legislature Journals

for press, at 10 cents per copy sheet,

John Nichols, P. M., Raleigh," N. C, for

postage for the different State depart-

ments during October and November,

1883,

W. S. Mason, for 3,033 N. C. Supreme
Court Reports, unbound, at |1.15 each,

Tyre York, for mileage and per diem as

one of the commissioners appointed by

i
the General Assembly of 1881 to pro-

vide for a sale of the State's interest in

j

the C. F. and Y. V. Railroad,

N. C. Car Co., for boxes furnished the

I

Secretarv of State in which to ship the

Code of N. C,
J. W. Gidney, for fourteen volumes Su-

preme Court Reports (old),

W. F. Askew & Son, for 82 pounds heavy

wrappers furnished Secretary of State,

Raleigh & Gaston R. R. Co., for pre-

])aid freight on three boxes to Wilming-
ton, N. C,

T. R. Purnell, M. S. Robins, James A.

Temple and T. B. Womack, for mileage

and per diem as commissioners to exam-
ine accounts of State Treasurer,

M. R. Haynes, for sundry repairs done on

furniture in the different State depart-

ments.

35

15

12

61

193

3,487

56

9

42

5

117

'Q

00

25

00

70

20

95

00

00

00

74

24

60

80
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71

auditor's depaetment.

C. E. Cross, salary as Chief Clerk for

December, 1883,

W. P. Roberts, Auditor of State, salary

for the fourth quarter of 1883,

W. P. Roberts, Auditor of State, for addi-

tional clerical assistance in his office,
[

i

CAPITOL SQUARE. i

Robert Hines, for services as gardener

during January, 1884,
j

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry sheriffs and others, on the

above account for conveying convicts to!

Penitentiary and capturing escaped con-

victs during this month, as follows: '

N. E. AValker, Sheriff Rutherford county,'

one convict to Penitentiary,

G. W. AVhite, Sheriff Madison county,

one convict to Penitentiary,

C. G. Mitchell, Sheriff Person county, one

convict to Penitentiary,

L. H. Bullock, for reward and expenses

in capturing and delivering an escaped

convict,

W. B. Troy, superintendent convicts on

W. N. C. R. R., for reward and ex-

penses in the capture and delivery of

two escaped convicts,

DEPARTxMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public

Instruction, for salary during fourth

quarter of 1883,

83

375

25
i

26

33

00

00

88

51130

47(75

22j00

31I35

17 00

375 00
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1884

Jan.

JUDICIARY,

J. C. L. Gudger, salary as Judg^ Superior

Courtfor fourth quarter of 1883, § 625 00
John A. Gihiier, salary as Judge Superior

j

Court for fourth quarter of 1883, 625 00
Fred. Philips, salary as Judge Superion

j

Court for fourth quarter of 1883,
||

625i00
James E. Shepherd, salary as Judge Supe-

!

{

rior Court for fourth quarter of 1883, ' 625 00
W. M. Shipp, salary as Judge Superior

:

Court for fourth quarter of 1883,
|

625' 00
A. A. McKov, salary as Judge Superior

j

Court for fourth quarter of 1883, 625!00

J. C. MacRae, salary as Judge Superior
|

Court for fourth quarter of 1883, 625;00
A. C. Averv, salary as Judge Superior

Court for fourth quarter of 1883, 625 00
Thos. S. Ashe, salary as Associate Justice

Supreme Court for fourth quarter of

1883, 625 00
W. N. H. Smith, salary as Chief-Justice I

of the Supreme Court for fourth quar-''

•terofl883, 625 00
A. S. Merrimon, salary as Associate Jus-

|

tice Supreme Court for fourth quarter
|

of 1883, 625J00
Thos. S. Kenan, salary as Attorney-Gen- '

eral and Supreme Court Reporter for

fourth quarter of 1883, 500 00
R. H. Bradley, salary as Marshal and!l

Librarian to the Supreme Court for De-j

cember, 1883,
"

! 66 67

W. H. Bagley, for semi-annual salary to|

January 1st, 1884, as Clerk to the Su-

preme Court,
I

150 00
John H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,

one certificate, 20 00
James D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth Dis-

trict, one certificate, 20100
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1884 N. C. INSANE ASYLUJr.

Jan.
I

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-oj/icio, for part
' of annual appropriation to said Asylum

I

for the year 1884,

NORTH RIVER AND ADAMS' CREEK TURN-
PIKE COMPANY.

Abel Fisher and James F. Styron, for|

building sections nine an<l ten of said!

turnpike,
j

OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

J. H. Mills, Superintendent, for part of

appropriation to said Asylum for the

year 1 884,

PUBLIC PRINTING.
'

Ashe & Gatling, Public Printers, for,

sundry printing and binding for the

State departments,
i

J. C. Birdsong and P. W. Wiley, practi-

cal printers, for examining two accountsj

of Public Printers at .$2 each for eacii!

account,

!

PUBLISHING CODE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Banks & Bros., for balance of bill for

printing, binding, &c., Code of North
Carolina,

PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.

Woods & O'Kelly, on the above account,

their property having been erroneously

assessed for the year 1882,
j

$ 25,000 00

275 00

1,000

187

619

00

00

00

58

78
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V5

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

W. G. Curtis, Quarantine Physician, sal-

ary for fourth quarter of 1833, includ-

ing wages of boat hands for one month,

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry sheriffs, on the above account

during this month,

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Thos. F. Wood, Secretary and Treasurer,

for annual appropriation to said Board
of Health for the year 1884,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, salary

for the fourth quarter of 1883,

VV. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for

amount allowed for extra clerical aid in

his office during fourth quarter of 1883,

W. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to

Secretary of State for December, 1883,

STATE GUARD.

F. H. Cameron, Inspector-General, for

amount in j)art payment of expenses in

inspecting State Guard for the year

1884,

STATE LIBRARY.

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra-

rian for December, 1883,

275

450

00

26

200

500

250

00

00

00

8333

100 1 00

62 50
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1884

Jan.

SUPERINTENDENT OF CAPITOL.

C. M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent
of Capitol and State Arsenal for De
cember, 1883,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

J. M. Worth, salary as State Treasurer
for fourth quarter of 1883,

H. M. Cowan, salary as Clerk in Treasury
Department for the months of February,
March, April, May, June, July and
August,

H. M. Cowan, salary as Teller in Treasury
Department for September and October,

1883,

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The Trustees of the University of j^forth

North Carolina for semi-annual interest

due January 1st, 1884, on note for

$125,000,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

C. M. Roberts, salary as State Standard
Keeper for the fourth quarter of 1883,

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-officio, for part

of annual appropriation to said Asylum
for the year 1884,

CONTINGENCIES.

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

I

the payment of sundry waiters and the

62

750

466

125

3,750

25

50

00

66

00

00

00

10,000 00
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77

Avatchman of tlie Capitol during this!

month, i §

Chas. Cotton, for services as servant of the

Supreme Court for this month,

Seth Nowell, for drayage on sundry boxes

for Secretary of State,
j

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry

messages sent and received by the Ex-
ecutive Department during I)ecember,j

1883,
_ I

M. R. Hayues, for ^vork done in Capitol

building, 1

M. Huschmiller, for repairing chairs in

Executive Department,

John L. Harrison, for repairing lounge in

office of Superintendent of Public In-

struction,

F. S. Saunders, for copying for press 412

copy sheets Colonial records, at 10 cents

per copy sheet,

Andrews & Ferrall, for sundry necessary

articles furnished Capitol building,

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons, for sundry

articles of merchandise furnished Statej

Arsenal,
1

J. M. Worth, State Treasurer, for amountj

paid by him for subscription to Dye's

Government Counterfeit Detector forj

one year for use of his office,

I. I. Fuller, for repairing floor and fur-

nishing material for the same in office

of Supreme Court,

W. H. Haywood, for repairing back and

hearth to fire-place in office of the Su-

preme Court Clerk,

M. R. Haynes, for repairing furniture in

the different State departments,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed
in Capitol building and gate lamps

during December, 1883,

224

28

14

6

2

41

3

6

3

8

2

4

25

00

00

50

22

50

00

50

20

00

58

00

GO

50

95

00
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79

Williamson & Upchurch, for two tons land

plaster for use on square,

Stephen Rayner, for assisting gardener,

COMMUTATION FOR LOSS OF LIMBS.

Robert E. Harper, on the above account,

for the loss of an arm wiiile in the ser-

vice of the Confederate States,

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Sundry sheriffs and others, on the above
account during this month, for convey-

ing convicts to the Penitentiary, rail-

roads, and capturing escaped convicts,

as follows:

J. M. Young, Deputy Sheriff Buncombe
county, five convicts to Penitentiary,

J. R. Staton, Sheriff Edgecombe county,

four convicts to Penitentiary,

J. R. Nowell, Sheriff Wake county, ten

convicts to Penitentiary,

W. S. Turner, Deputy Sheriff Iredell

county, three convicts to Penitentiary,

C C. Krider, Deputy Sheriff Rov/an coun-

ty, one convict to Penitentiary,

R. O. Pittman, Deputy Sheriff Robeson
county, two convicts to Penitentiary,

W. S. Earthing, Deputy Sheriff Durham
county, two convicts to Penitentiary,

W. M. King, Sheriff Pitt county, five

convicts to Penitentiary,

J. H. Caddell, Deputy Sheriff Moore
county, four convicts to Penitentiary,

Augustus Eogle, Sheriff Eorsyth county,

two convicts to Penitentiary,

Augustus Eogle, Sheriff Forsyth county,

three convicts to C. E. & Y. V. Rail-

road,

36 00
2i25

50 00

120 65
i

62|20
i

loloo

66

20

24

7

65

95

65

35

88 40

48

23

10

60

75
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1884

Feb.

Geo. W. Murray, Deputy Sheriff New
Hanover county, three convicts to Peni-
tentiary,

R. S. Hunter, Deputy Slieriif Alamance
county, five convicts to Penitentiary,

John Baker, Sheriff Ashe county, one con-

vict to Penitentiary,

H. J. Godwin, Deputy Sheriff Bertie

county, two convicts to Penitentiary,

Chas. B. Cole, Deputy Sheriff Vance
county, one convict to Penitentiary,

W. R. Parker, Deputy Sheriff Wayne
county, one convict to Penitentiary,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public
Instruction, for exjienses of trip to

Washington City and return in interest

of public schools,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

W. C. Black nier, for salary as Clerk to the

Governor for January, 1884,

EXECUTIVE MANSION.

Sarauel Sloan, on the account of services

as Architect to Governor's mansion,

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

J. A. Perry, on the above account as spe-

cial ageut employed by the Governor
for the purpose of arresting certain

parties,
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Feb.

for building sections two and five of the
North River and Adams' Creek Turn-
pike,

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Ashe (fcGatling, State Printers and Binders,
for sundry printing and binding for the
different State departments,

J. C.Birdsong and P. W. Wiley, practical

printers, for examining three accounts
of Public Printers at $2 each for each
account,

PUBLIC TAX PvEFUNDED.

Battle Bryan, ex-Sheriff Edgecombe coun-
ty, on the above account,

J. C. Pugh, on the above account,
William Hinnant, Sheriff Johnston coun-

ty, on the above account,

QUAKER BRIDGE ROAD, JONES AND ONS-
LOW COUNTIES.

North Carolina State Penitentiary, for
amount expended on convict force at

work on said road to February 1st, 1884,

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Paid sundry sheriffs, on the above account
during this month,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to
Secretary of State for January, 1884,

51500

1,060 88

12 00

28|67

108

1,429

264

10

29

60

83 33
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1884

Feb.



84

1884

Feb.
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March

John Harrison, for making and putting
down carpets in office of Auditor, Su-
preme Court, Secretary of State and
Superintendent of Public Instruction,

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., for carpets,

rugs and other furniture for the rooms
of the Supreme Court, Auditor's office,

Superintendent of Public Instruction's

office, two offices of Secretary of State,

and repairing carpet in office of Keeper
of the Capitol,

J. M. AVorth, State Treasurer, for amount
of cost paid by him in cases J. M
Worth, State Treasurer, vs. Wilming-
ton & Weldon, Seaboard & Roanoke
Petersburg and Raleigh & Gaston Rail-

road Companies,

W. F. Askew & Son, for eight reams book
paper furnished Secretary of State,

John Nichols, P. M., Raleigh, N. C, for

postage and box rent for the different

State departments,

W. P. Batchelor, for amount paid by him
for two copies Postal Guide for ExecU'

live and State departments,

Raleigh "News and Observer," for adver-

tising proposals for coal for the different

State departments,

F. S. Saunders, for copying for the printers

manuscripts of Colonial Records, 943
copy sheets at 10 cents per copy sheet,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed
in Capitol building during the months
of December, 1883, and January, 1884,

J. T. Morris, for three large rotary chairs

for the Judges of the Supreme Court,

adjutant-general's department.

F. A. Olds, State Ordnance Officer, for

59 90

851

77

32

108

2

23

94

74

100

89

75

40

90

00

00

30

75

00
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85

services on special duty as per order of

the <jovernor,

John Straughan, for work done in State

Arsenal at sundry times,

Seth Nowell, for drayage on goods shipped

from State Arsenal,

H. G. Smalbones, Superintendent New
York and Wilmington Steamship Line,

for transportation and drayagc on bat-

tery of artillery, harness, &c.,

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-officio, for bal-

ance in hands of State Treasurer due

said department from sales of Fertilizer

Licenses,

APPROPRIATION FOR PENITENTIARY
SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

W. J. Hicks, Architect and Warden of

State Penitentiary, for annual appropria

tion for said Sunday-school,

auditor's department.

C. E. Cross, for salary as Chief Clerk

during February, 1884,

CAPITOL square.

Robert Hines, for services as gardener for

the month of March, 1884,

Stephen Rayner, for services in assisting

gardener,

William Simpson, for sundry chemicals

furnished Keeper of the Capitol for the

square.

25 00

14 20

12

32

00

GO

25,000 00

50

83

33

4

63

00

33

60

50

50
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Marcli

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry sheriffs, o» the above account

during this montli for conveying con-

victs to the Penitentiary, and for captur-

ing escaped convicts, as follows:

J. P. Arriugton, Sheriff Nash county, five

convicts to Penitentiary,

E. A. Moffitt, Sheriff Randolph county,

one convict to Penitentiary,

E. A. Moffitt, Sheriff Randolph county,

one convict to the C. F. & Y. V. Rail-

road,

Geo. C. Fitts, Sheriff Warren county, two
convicts to Penitentiary,

J. W. Kale, Deputy Sheriff Catawba coun-

ty, three convicts to Penitentiary,

W. P. Snakenburg, Deputy Sheriff' Wilson
county, one convict to Penitentiary,

L. F. Osborne, Deputy Sheriff Mecklen-
burg county, five convicts to Penitentiary

V. V. Richardson, Sheriff' Columbus coun-

ty, three convicts to Penitentiary,

J. E. Buxton, Sheriff Northami)ton county,

two convicts to Penitentiary,

M. D. Gregory, Sheriff Camden county,

one convict to Penitentiary,

S. W. Brewer, Sheriff Chatham county,

one convict to Penitentiary,

R. J. Lewis, Sheriff Halifax county, three

convicts to Penitentiary,

F. F. Cahoon, Sheriff Pasquotank county,

five convicts to Penitentiary,

J. A. Lackey, Sheriff Burke county, five

convicts to Penitentiary,

Nelson Slough, Sheriff Cabarrus county,

five convicts to Penitentiary,

T. M. Moore, Deputy Sheriff Duplin
county, one convict to Penitentiary,

J. M. Jones, Supervisor of convicts W.
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March

STATE GUARD,

Johustonc Jones, Adjutant-General, for

annual appropriation to the Edgecombe
Guards and Smith ville Guards, at $150
each,

STATE LIBRARY.

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra-

rian for February, 1884,
Burns & Sons, for sundry books furnished

State Library,

superinti<:ndext of capitol.

C M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent of

Capitol and State Arsenal for February,

I

1884,

!
treasury department.

}E. R. McLean, lor salary as Clerk in the

I
Treasury Departmeiit for the months of

I
December, 1883, and January and Feb-

' ruary, 1884,

i

weights and measures.

I

J. C. Brewster & Co., for weights and
!

measures furnished Cherokee county,

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

John A. Dickson, for salary as Deputy
Treasurer of said Asylum during the

first quarter of 1884,

CONTINGENCIES.

Raleigh & Gaston R. R. Co., for freight

300

62

38

62

00

50

10

50

200

61

75

00

85

00
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1884

March

and drayage on sundry boxes, &c., for

the diifereut State departments,

M. R. Haynes, for sundry work in Aud-
itor's office and Supreme Court Room,

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

the payment of sundry waiters and the.

watchman of the Capitol during March,

1884,

Chas. Cotton, for services as servant and

messenger of the Supreme Court during

this month.
Southern Express Co., for charges on

sundry packages sent and received by

the State departments during February,

1884,

J. C. Brewster & Co., for sundry articles

of furniture for the Capitol building,

Rosabelle Engelhard, for copying for|

printers manuscripts of Colonial Re-

cords, 2,089 copy sheets, at 10 cents perl

copy sheet,

Western Union Telegraph Co., for suudryl

telegrams sent and received by the Ex-
ecutive Department during February,

1884,

F. P. Haywood, Jr., for one copy U. S.

Postal Guide for office of Superintendent!

Public Instruction,

D. S. Waitt, for four towels furnished

Auditor's office,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for stationery

furnished Secretary of State,

Andrews & Ferrall, for soap and matches

furnished Keeper of the Capitol for the

State offices,

W. F. Green, for one day's service and

mileage as a member of the Legislative

Committee to examine the accounts of

the State Treasurer,

Seth Nowell, for drayage on paper for

59 65

25

280

35

16

208

13

00

00

10

90

90

14

150

80

254 35

110

10 20
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March

Secretary of State to Uzzell & Gatling's

from R. & G. R. R. Depot,

Deitz Smith, for one stamp and dates each

for Treasurer and Auditor's office,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed
in Capitol building and gate lamps for

February, 1884,

Levi Branson, for five copies of "Bran
son's N. C. Directory," 1884, for the

different State departments,

John Nichols, P. M., Raleigh, N. C, for

postage and box rent furnished the dif-

ferent State departments,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for 52 reams
paper furnished Secretary of State for

State Treasurer,

adjutant-generae's depa rtment.

Richmond & Dauville R. R. Co., for

freight and drayage on goods for State

Arsenal,

Johnstone Jones, for salary as Adjutant
General for first quarter of 1884,

M. P. Taylor, for cleaning Cape Fear
Artillery harness and unpacking and
repacking the same,

F. A. Olds, State Ordnance Officer, salary

for March, 1884,

F. A. Olds, State Ordnance Officer, for

expenses incurred in trip to Wilming-
ton on business relating to public arms,

John Straughan, for work done in clean-

ing guns and boxes furnished in pack-
ing equipments for State Arsenal,

agricultural department.

J. M. AVorth, Treasurer ex-ojicio, for bal-

ance in hands of State Treasurer receiv-

12

45

25

257

620

25

150

18

12

11

12

75

00

75

00

26

30

15

00

75

50

30

50
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1884
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1884
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J. H. Blount, Solicitor First District, four

certificates,

NORMAL SCHOOLS (REFUNDED TO BOARD
OF education).

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-qfficio State

Board of Education, for amounts paid

out of funds of State Board of Educa-
tion from 1877 to 1881, to University

Normal School and colored Normal!
School at Fayetteville, refunded underj

chapter 91, laws of 1881,
;

N. C. INSANE ASYLUM.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-ojicio, onj

account of appropriation for the support!

of said Asylum for the fiscal year of

1884,

i

oxford orphan asylum. I

B. F. Dixon, Superintendent, for part of
appropriation to said Asylum for the

year 1884,

PENITENTIARY.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-ojjicio, on
account of annual ap[)ropriation to said

Penitentiary for the year 1 884,

public PRINTING.

Ashe ctGatling, State Printers andBinders,
for sundry printing and binding for the

State departments,

J. C. Birdsong and P. W. Wiley, practi-

cal printers, for examining three accounts

80 OO

16,000,00

25,000:00'

1,000 OO

20,000 1 00

1,711 50
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of Public Printers at f2 each for eachi!

account, :;$ 12 00

PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.

L. Y. Montague, for amount paid him on

the above account, his property having-

been erroneously assessed for the yeari I

1883, ! 2*50

QUAKER BRIDGE ROAD. 'l

N. C. State Penitentiary, for amount ex- .

pended on convict force at work on said

road in Jones and Onslow counties up to

April 1st, 1884, l,106j00

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS. !

W. G. Curtis, salary as Quarantine Phy-,

sician during the first quarter of 1884,|' 150

SETTLING STATE TAXES.
j

Paid sundry sheriffs, on the above accountj

during this month,
''

39

00

00

STATE DEPARTMENT.

W. L. Saunders, salary as Secretary of

State for the first quarter of 1884, • oOOJOO
W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for

j |

additional clerical assistance in his office l

during first quarter of 1884, 250 00
W. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to'

Secretary of State for March, 1884, 83 33

STATE GUARD.

F. H. Cameron, Inspector-General, for;



100

1884

April
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amount in part payment for inspecting

State Guard for the year 1884,
Johnstone Jones, Adjutant-General, for

amount paid by him as expenses incur-

red by Capt. W. T. Weaver and men
while on duty in guarding Ray and
Anderson, during their removal from
Asheville to Henderson jail,

STATE LIBRARY.

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra-
rian for March, 1884,

"Orphans' Friend/' of Oxford, N. C, for

subscription to said paper for one year,

SUPERINTENDENT OF CAPITOL.

C. M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent
of Capitol and State Arsenal for March,
1884,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

J. M. Worth, salary as State Treasurer
for first quarter of 1884,

J. S. McA lister, for salary as Clerk in

Treasury Department during March,
1884,

' S ,

UNIVERSITY SPECIAL APPROPRIATION.

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State and
Secretary and Treasurer University of
North Carolina, for semi-annual install-

ment of appropriation to said University
due this day.

100

85

62

1

62

750

6Q

00

99

50

00

2,500

50

00

66

00
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1884 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

April |C. M. Roberts, salary as State Standard
Keeper for the first quarter of 1884,

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM-
STRUCTION ACCOUNT.

-CON-

! John A. Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer

I

Building Coraniittee Western N. C.

I
Insane Asylum, on account of appropria-
tion for the construction and completioui

I of the north wing of said Asylum for!

I

the year 1884, !

I

I

CONTINGENCIES.

Southern Express Co., for sundry pack-

j

ages sent and received by the different!

' State departments during March, 1884,i

J

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry!

I

messages sent and received by the Ex-

I

ecutive and Adjutant-General's Depart-
ments,

C. M. Robertri, Keeper of the Capitol, for

amount paid sundry waiters and the

watchman of the Capitol during this

month,

Charles Cotton, for services as servant and
messenger of the Supreme Court for

this month,
E. J. Hale & Son, for stationery furnishedi

Secretary of State,
!

W. J. C. Dulany & Co., for sundry articles!

of stationery furnished the State depart-l

raents,
i

Mount Holly Paper Co., for 50 reams
paper furnished Auditor's office for tax
list,

John T. Morriss, for one lock and two

25 00

5,000 00

23

19

224

28

10

458

542

40

30

00

00

22

30

50
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1884

April

May

feather dusters furnished Keeper of the

Capitol,

Hilhard Bell, for repairing scales in Treas-

urer's Department,
Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed

in Capitol building and gate lamps
for the month of March, 1884,

adjutant-general's DErArvT:\IENT.

Raleigh & Gaston R. R. Co., for freight

and drayage on sundry boxes for State

Arsenal diu-ing this month,
Seth Nowell, for drayage on sundry l)oxes

for State Arsenal,

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant-General, for

amount of expenses incurred by him in

visiting Washington, D, C, to look
after guns, &c., belonging to the State

of North Carolina,

F. A, Olds, salary as State Ordnance
Officer during April, 1884,

John Straughan, for cleaning 129 rifles

and for two days' work at State Arsenal,!

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

J. B. Harris, President of the Poplar Tent
Fair Association, for amount raised by
said Association to be applied to the

payment of premiums on agricultural

products, etc.,

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

J. J. White, Cierk Superior Court Madi-
son county, for annual pension to A. N.
Rogers, who lost his eyesight while in

the service of the Confederate States,

W. M. Baldwin, Clerk Superior Court

50

15

75

25

75

100

12

14

50

66

75

00

50

50

00

120 00
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1884

May

Columbus county, for annual i)ension to I

Daniel Long, who lost his eyesight while

in the service of the Confederate States.i

J. J. White, Clerk Superior Court Madi-i

son county, for annual pension, includingi

additional allowance, to G. AY. Calloway,^

who lost his eyesight while in the service

of the Confederate States, i:

W. J. Christian, Clerk Superior Courts

of Durham county, for annual })ension!:

to Wni. B. Bennett, who lost his eye-
'

sight while in the service of the Con-!

federate States, i!

^X. J. Wl)ite, Clerk Superior Court Madi-j

son county, for annual pension to Hiram|;

Hollifield, who lost his eyesight while!,

in the service of the Confederate States,;;

S. B. Briggs, Clerk Superior Court Yancey!'

county, for annual pension to \V. D.'j

Williams, who lost his eyesight whileji

in the service of the Confederate States,;!

auditor's DEPAIiT:srEXT. .
\i

C. E. Cross, salary as Chief Clerk to!:

Auditor of State for April, 1884, I,

CAPITOL SQUARE. li

Robert Hines, for services as gardener fori!

May, 1884,
"

!!

Qurmy McLean, for five days' work
assisting gardener,

Williams & Haywood, for {wo pounds blue

grass seed furnished Keeper of Capitol

for square,

CO.MMUTATIOX FOR LOSS OF LIMBS.

T. Q. Byrum, on the above account, for

60 00

175 00

120

120

120

00

00

00

8333

33 60

375

40
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J. A. Perry, Deputy Sheriff Ashe county,

one convict to Penitentiary,

D. B. Hooker, Sheriff Pamlico county,

three convicts to Penitentiary,

T. J. Field, Deputy Sheriff Halifax county,

four convicts to Penitentiary,

D. W. Southerland, Deputy Sheriff Duplin

county, four convicts to Penitentiary,

B. S, Graves, Sheriff Caswell county, three

convicts to Penitentiarv,

H, H. Hill, Deputy She'riff Mecklenburg,

county, two convicts to Penitentiary,

D. M. Morrison, Deputy Sheriff Rich-

mond county, four couvicts to Peni-

tentiary,

Geo. C. Fitts, Sheriff Warren county, one

convict to Penitentiary,

W. P. Snakenburg, Deputy Sheriff Wil-

son county, two convicts to Penitentiary,

DEPART^rEXT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, for expenses incurred,

in trip to Reidsville and return in inter-i

est of graded school,

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of]

Public Instruction, for expenses of trip

to Moravian Falls, Wilkes county, and!|

return, in interest of public schools, |i

i

EASTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM. ii

|i

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-offi.eio, forj

appropriation in full to said Asylum forij

the year 1884,
i

78 15

7015

49

52

41

33

41

17

50

20

45

55

00

75

18 70

5I20

19 40

25,000 00
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Mav

I EXECUTIVE DEP_.iTjMENT,
!

JW. C. Blackmcr, salary as Clerk to the!

!

Governor for April, 1884, '

EXECUTIVE MANSION.

Saiuuel Sloan, balance for services in

making plans and drawings for Gov-
ernor's Mansion,

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.
I

|R. W. King, for expenses incurred as

agent for the State in going from Green-

: ville, X. C, to Orlando, Fla., and
' returning with Nelson Phillips,

;J. A. Perry, for services as special agent

employed l)y the Governor in pursuit

of certain fugitives from justice, also

t for expenses of ti'ip to State of Ohio in

capturing J. F. Wilson and Alex. Bum-
garner,

INTEREST ON FOUR PEPv CT. STATE DEBT.

jPaid sundry persons, on the above account

during this month,

I

INTEREST OX SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on the above account

during this month,

I

JUDICIARY.
I

!
J. H. Blount, Solicitor First District, three

I certificates,

J. H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,

two certificates,

50

500

159

435

6,342

48,270

60

40

00

00

30

00

00

00

00

00
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1884 \Y. A. Gash, Solicitor j;ro tern. Ninth Dis-
_^

^j^ trict, one certificate, ' ^
^^iay

|p^ ^^^ Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,

I

two certificates,

G. S. Furguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

six certificates.

Swift Galloway, Solicitor Third District,

six certificates,

J. D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth District,

three certificates,

F. I. Osborne, Solicitor Sixth District, two

certificates,

Thos, S. Kenan, Attorney-General, for

attendance on the Supreme Court, Feb-

ruary Term, 1884,

R. H.' Bradley, salary as Marshal and

Librarian of the Supreme Court for

April, 1884,

W. B. Glenn, Solicitor j)/-o tern. Seventh

District, one certificate,

James T. Morehead, Solicitor j;ro fern.

Seventh District, one certificate,

N. C. INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND
DUMB AND THE BLIND.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-qfjicio, for part

of appropriation for second quarter to

said Institution for 1884,

NORTH RIVER AND ADAMS' CREEK TURN-
PIKE.

J. W. Hollen, for building section four of

said turnpike,

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Ashe (tGatling, State Printers and Binders,

20 00

40 00

120

120

60

00

00

00

40 00

100

66

20

20

00

66

00

00

9,000 00

;12 00
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1884
I

Democrat," for subscription for one

May i
year,

/'Charlotte Observer," for subscription to;

said paper for one year,

SUPERINTENDENT OF CAPITOL.
j

C. M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent

of Capitol and State Arsenal for April,

1884,

WESTERN N; C. INSANE ASYLU.M—CON-

[

STRUCTION ACCOUNT.

J. A. Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer,

< on account of annual appropriation for

! the completion of said Asylum,
|

j

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM—SUP-
PORT ACCOUNT.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex-officio, on
account of annual appropriation to said

Asylum for the year 1884,

CONTINGENCIES.

Richmond & Danville R. R. Co., for

freight and drayage on stationery for

office of Secretary of State,

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry
telegrams sent and received by the Ex-
ecutive Department during April, 1884,

Southern Express Co., for sundry pack-
ages sent and received by the different

State departments during April, 1884,
John Nichols, P. M., Raleigh, N. C, for

2,000 stamped envelopes for Treasury
Department,

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

400

8;00

62 50

5,000 00

15,000 00

5

10

39

15

81

95

44 80
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1884

May

the payment of sundry waiters and the'i

watchman of the Capitol for this month,|l| 280
Chas. Cotton, for services as servant and

messenger of the Supreme Court duringi
this month,

[

35
J. M. Worth, State Treasurer, for amountl

of express charges p;iid by him on box
for Treasury Departn)ent,'

Alfred Williams & Co., for sundry articles

of stationery furnished the different

departments of State, 45
Fred. A. Watson, for framing pictures in

|

Governor's office, furnishing two awn-
|

I

ings for Auditor's office and one glassj

I

for Capitol building,
|j 29

jAndrews & Ferrall, for soap, broom, &c.,j[

I

furnished Keeper of the Capitol, I' 1

jW. F. Askew & Son, for paper furnishedjl

I

Secretary of State for Public Printers;

j

also letter and postal files furnished

I

Auditor and Secretary of State, 43
j

Citizens National Bank, for draft on Lon-

I

don for £50, payable to W. Noel Sains-

j

burg, expenses incurred for procuring
!

copies of Colonial Eecords,
| 245

(T. R. Purnell, U. S. Commissioner, fee for

j

seal and certificate to answer in case
Jno. P. Branch vs. A. & N. C. Railroad,

John C. Palmer, for repairing clock for
State Library and mending paper punch
in Su})reme Court room, 2

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed
in Capitol building and gate lamps

^during April, 1884,
j

49
K. B. Batchelor, for copying for printers

I

manuscripts of Colonial Records, 1,562
copy sheets at 10 cents per coj)y sheet, 156

00

00

65

75

40

30

25

97

50

50

25

20
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Ill

1884
!

adjutant-general's department.

June Richmond & Danville R. li, Co., for

freight and drayage on goods for State

! Arsenal,

iRaleigh & Augusta Air-Line R. R. Co.,

for freight and drayage on goods for

j

State Arsenal,

Seth Nowell, for drayage at sundry times

j

on goods for State Arsenal,

iT. H. Briggs & Sons, for sundry necessary

1
articles furnished State Arsenal,

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant-General, for

amount of bill for office furniture,

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. I

1

John M. Worth, Treasurer ex-officio, forj

balance in hands of State Treasurer toi

the credit of said department,
I

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.!

John C. Pass, Clerk Superior Court of
Person county, for annual pension to

John H. True, who lost both arms
while engaged in the service of the

Confederate States,

Chas. D. Upchurch, Clerk Sui)erior Court
of Wake county, for annual })ension to

AY. H. Hamilton, who lost i)oth eyes

while in the service of the Confederate

States,

Geo. C. McLarty, Clerk Superior Court of

Union county, for annual pension to W.
B. McLain, who lost his eyesight while

in the service of the Confederate States,

J. N. Nelson, Clerk Superior Court of

Rockingham county, for annual pension

to W^. J. Stewart, who lost his eyesight

13

4

2

3

35

94

75

95

69100

2,000 00

120

120

00

00

120100
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1884

June

while in the service of the Confederate
States, !$ 120

auditor's department.

C. E. Cross, sahny as Chief Clerk for

the month of May, 1884, 83

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Robert Hines, services as gardener for

this month, 26

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Sundry sheriffs and others, on tiie above
account during this month, for convey-
ing convicts to the Penitentiary, rail-

roads, and capturing escaped convicts,

as follows:

B. Hill, Sheriff Sampson county, foui' con-
victs to Penitentiary,

'

50
D. S. Withers, Deputy Sheriff Rocking-ll
ham county, four convicts to Peni-
tentiary,

I

4g
Geo. W. Murray, Deputy Sheriff New

'

Hanover county, seven convicts to Peni-
tentiary, 77

R. P. Roseman, Deputy Sheriff Rowan 'I

county, three convicts to Penitentiary, 47
M. Hahn, Sheriff Craven county, six con- ':

victs to Penitentiary,
^

72
W. B. Troy, Superintendent of convicts, I

for amount paid by him for the capture
of sundry escaped convicts,

'•

33
B. Edwards, Sheriff of Alleghany county,

three convicts to Penitentiary, '

i[ §1
D. Spruill, for reward and expenses incur-'!

red in the capture and delivery of an
[

escaped convict,
|| 55

00

33

88

65

60

85

10

00

57

9'>.
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1884

Jnue

INTEEEST ON FOUR PER CT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons during this month on
tlie above account,

JUDICIARY.

R. H. Bradley, for salary as Marshal and
Librarian of the Supreme Court for the

month of May, 1884,
John H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,

two certificates,

Swift Galloway, Solicitor Third District,

four certificates,

James D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth Dis-

trict, t\vo certificates,

P. B. Johnston, Solicitor jjro tern. Fifth

District, one certificate,
i

Joseph S. Adams, Solicitor Eighth District,

eleven certificates,

J. H. Blount, Solicitor First District, four

certificates,

F. N. Strudwick, Solicitor Fiftli District,

one certificate,

F. I. Osborne, Solicitor Sixth District, two
certificates,

G. S. Furguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

two certificates,

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

John C. Scarborough, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, for amount of a])pro-

priation to the following schools, to-wit:

Elizabeth City, Wilson, Newton, Frank-
lin and Newbern white Normal schools,

3500 each.

176 00

66

40

80

40

20

220

80

20

40

40

2,500

67

OO

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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1884

June

penitp:ntiary.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer cx-officio, on ac-ll

count of annual appropriation to saidj!

institution for the vear 1884, jl^ 10,000 00

I

OXFOr^D OIU'IIAX ASYLUM. I

;

. . . 'i

:

jB. F. Dixon, Superintendent, for part of-|i I

! appropriation to said Asylum for the!!

I

year 1884, i; l,00O|0O

; PUBIJC PRINTING.

!
Ashe &Gnitling, State Printers and Binders,

for sundry printing and binding for the

j

State departments,

iJ. C. Birdsong and P. W. AViley, practi-

i
cal printers, for examining two accounts

I

of Public Printers at ^2 each for each

account,

PUBLIC tax refunded.

J. M. Heck, for amount paid him on the

above account, his property having been

erroneously assessed for the year 1881,

QUAKER bridge EOAD.

North Carolina State Penitentiary, for

amount expended on convict force on

said road to date,

settling state taxes.
i

J. R. iilacknall. Sheriff of Durham county,;

on the above account,
|

674 87

00

8 58

1,240 25

00
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TREASURY DEPARTJIENT.

D. W. Bain, salary as Cliief Clerk for the

first quarter of 1884,
H. M. Cowan, salary as Teller for the

months of February, March, April and
May, 1884,

UNIVERSITY NORMAL SCHOOL.

Kemj) p. Battle, Treasurer, for annual

appropriation to said school for the vear

1884,

I

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM-
STRUCTION ACCOUNT.

-CON-

J. A. Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer,

for part of appropriation for the com
pletion of said Asylum,

VrESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM-
PORT ACCOUNT.

-SUP-

John A. Dickson, for salary as Deputy
Treasurer during the months of March,
April and May, 1884,

CONTINGENCIES.

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry
messages sent and received by the State

departments during May, 1884,
Southern Express Co., for charges on

sundry packages sent and received by
the different State departments during
Mav, 1884,

John Nichols, P. M., Raleigh, N. C, for

postage for the different State depart-

ments.

375

250

00

00

2,000 00

5,000 00

75 00

5 45

41

409

95

04
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iJ. M. Worth, State Treasurer, lor express

! charge.s on money sent to Western N.

j

C. Insane Asylum,
[John Neehols, P. M., Ilalei<;h, for postage

! for office of Superintendent of Public

;
Instruction,

|C. M. Poberts, Keeper of the Caj)itol, for

;
the payment of snnnry waiters and the

watchman of the Capitol for this month,

Chas. Cotton, for services as servant and

messenger of the Supreme Court during

this month,

J. C. Brewster & Co., for sundry necc.-sary

articles furnished Capitol square a.nd

different State departments,

^I. K. Haynes, for sundry work done for

Supreme Court Room and Treasury

Department,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for sundry

books, stationery, &c., furnished the

Secretary of State,

Raleigh Gas Ivight Co., for gas consumed

in Capitol building and gate iiimss

during May, 1884,

W. S. Mason, for legal service rendered

the State of North Carolina, in winch

the Governor of the State is defendant

and the A. & N. C. II. II. U plaintiiT,

I

adjutant-general's DEPAr.TMENT. !

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant-Generiil, salary
j

for the second qua.rter of 1884,

Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., for freight[

and drayage on goods for State Arsenal,

j

i

APPRORIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

W. F. Bannernian, Clerk Superi.u' d'urt

Pender county, frir annual pension to

2 50

I

34 20

224'00
1

I

i

28 00

i

42 90

2j00

53 10

40

300

150

3

50

00

00

03
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IIU

18S-i

July

David J. Moore, who I'^t his eye-.sit»;ht:l

while in the s^crviee of the Confederate

State.-s,

C. B. Tmvnsend, Clerk Sa|.erior Court

Robeson county, for annual pension to

W. J. Humj)hrey, who lo.-,t his eye-sight

J

whiie in the serviee of tiie Confederate

I

States,

!I. S. Call, Clerk Superior Court Wilkes
' oountv, for annual ]>ension to Gfo. P.

Johnson, \v!io lost both arms while in

the service of th.e Confederate .States,

S. Van Amringe, Clerk Superior Court

New Hanover county, for annual pen-

sion to Geo. Pearnian, who lost both

eyes while in the tervice of the Confed-

erate States,

I

auditor's department.

|W. P. Roberts, salary jts Auditor of Stase

for the second quarter of 1884,

W. P. Roberts, Auditor of State, extra

clerical assistance allowed in his oilice

during second quarter of 1884,

C. E. Cross, lor salary as Chief Clerk,,

during June, 1884,
!

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Robert Hines, for services as gardener dur-

this month,

Allen Good, for five days services assisting!

i

gardener,
i

CONVICT ACCOUNT.
[

Sundry sheriffs and others, on the above|

accourit durinir this month, for convcy-i

120i00

120 00

120 0(>

120100

375 jOO

125 00

83 1 33

1

26|88

3! 75
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1884

July

ing convicts to tlie Penitentiary, &c.,

as follows:

H. P. Brendle, Sheriff Jacl^son county, one

convict to Western X. C. Railroad,

J. W. Hampton, Siieriff Polk county, one
convict to Penitentiary,

L. J. Hall, Sheriff Bladen coimty, two
convicts to Penitentiary,

E. Buck, for reward and expenses in the

capture and delivery of an escaped con-

vict,
I

J. K. Davis, Sheriff Lenoir county, onej

convict to Penitentiary,

R. O. Phillips, for reward and expenses in

the capture and delivery of an escaped

convict,

W. G. Sholar, for reward and expenses in

the capture and delivery of an escaped

convict,

W. F. Shore, Sheriff Yadkin connty, one
convict to Penitentiary,

DEPARTxMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public
Instruction, salarv for the second cpiar-

ter of 1884,

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public
Instruction, for expenses incurred in

traveling in interest of public schools,

John Deverenx, for salary as Clerk to

Superintendent of Public Instruction forj

second quarter of 1884,
|

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
I

Thos. J. Jarvis, salary as Governor of

North Carolina for second quarter of

1884,

3 50

52

37

58

15

10

33

25

90

52

95

00

00

65

375

41

150

750

00

30

00

00
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,1.1 Iv

A. C. Avery, salary as Judge (»f the Su-:

perior Court, secoud quarter 1884, ''$

John A, Gilmer, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court, second quarter 1884,

Jas. C. MacRae, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court, second quarter 1884,

G. S. Ferguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

one certificate.

Swift Galloway, Solicito" Third District,

one certificate,

John H. Colliiis, fciMlicitor Second District,

one certificate,

A. A. McKoy, salary as Judge (d' the Sii-

])erior Court, second quarter i8S4,

F. K Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,

three certificates,

penite>;tiaey.

J. jM. Vv'orth, Trcasiii'.T cx-oflido, foi- bal-

ance of annual approj)r;ation to said

institution for the year 1S84, il

ii

PUBLIC PPtlNTINC,
I

i
Ashe & Gatling, Stale Printers and Binders,

i

for sundry })rinting and binding for the

! State departments,

;J. C. Blrdsoug and P. W. Wiley, }>racticai

printers, for examining two accounts of

i

Public Printers at $2 each for each

' account,

i

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

W. G. Curtis, salary as Quarantine Physi-

cian and wages of boat hands, &c., for

second quarter of 1884,

625:00

625 00

025100

20 1
00

I

20 1 00

20^00

625

60

00

00

15,000 00

1,252 62

00

325 00
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123

1884 i PUBLIC TAX PtEFUXDED.

Jiilv jJ. Q. Adams, amount paid him on the!

I
above account, his property having been

i erroneously assessed for the year 1883, 13

iW. H. Garner, administrator of Robert

Garner, late Sheriff of Granville county,

amount paid said \Y. H. Garner on

account of taxes of 1880 and 1881, the

same having been paid into the State

Treasury by mistake,

B. "\V. Mann, amount paid him on the

above account on account of State taxes

! of 1883,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

"SV. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, salary

for the second quarter of 1884,

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, amount
allowed him for extra clerical assistance

in his office for second cjuarter of 1884,';

W. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to''

Secretary of State for June, 1884,

STATE GUAPD.

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant-General, for

annual appropriation to the following

military companies, to-wit: Iredell

Blues, Goldsboro Rifles and Sampson
Light Infantry, 8150 each,

STATE LIBRAPY.

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra-

rian for the month of June, 1884,

The"Chatliam Record," for subscription

to said paper for the year, 1884,

1 55

846 69

2 05

500.00

I

250 1 00

83 33

450 00

6250

200
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1884

July

ages .sent and received by the State

!
departments,

I

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry

i

messages sent and received by the Ex-
I

ecutive Department during .June, 1884,

:C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

j

amount paid sundry M^aiters and the

I

watchman of the Capitol during this

;
month,

iJohu Harrison, for \vashing floor and
walls in House of Representatives,

Charles Cotton, for services as servant and
messenger of the Supreme Court during
this month,

Alfred Williams & Co., for sundry articles

of stationery furnished Secretary of

State,

Geo. Medlin, for cleaning out w'ell in

Capitol square,

T. H. Briggs & Sons, for four bell punches
furnished Treasury Department,

Turner Wright, for four days' work in

House of Representatives,

Daniel Jones, for four days' work m
House of Representatives,

Herman Heller, for one Columbia Dater
furnished Secretary of State,

John Nichols, P. M., Raleigh, N. C, for

postage and box rent for the State

departments.

Citizens National Bonk, for amount paid

for draft on London for £50, payable
to W. L. Saunders, for procuring copies

of Colonial Records,

S. M. Parish, for painting done in House
of Representatives and glazing glass,

C. M. Williams, for sundry articles of

stationery furnished Adjutant-General's

office,

H. T. Estabrook, for sundry articles of

30 80

1015

224

15

28

00

76

00

8 35

5 25

60

3

3

9

122

00

00

00

47

24461

43 40

i

33:05
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1884

July

Auo;.

stationery furnished office of Adjutant-
|

General, ;§

W. J. Weir, for kalsamining- cornices and

plastering walls in House of Repre-i

seutatives,

Thos. Kufiin, amount of retainer for the:,

State in Branch case,

Thos. Ruffin, amount paid in- him i"or

opinions of the Supreme Court of

Georgia and the opinion of Justice:

Miller in the Circuit Court of Arkansas

as authorities in the liranch case of this

State,

Uzzell & Gatling, for stationery furnished t

Supreme Court, including freight and
,

drayage on the same,

Richmond & Danville Railroad Co., for

freight on one i)Ox books for State

Department,

ADJUTANT-GENEEAI^'S DEPA RTMENT.

John Straughan, for work done at State

Arsenal in cleaning guns, &c.,

F. A. Olds, for lumber and boxes furnished

State Arsenal during June and July,

1884,

F. A. Olds, State Ordnance Officer, fori

amount to pay his expenses to jS^ew

York and other cities and return toj

make arrangements to commute §3,000!

worth of arms, &c., belonging to the'

State of North Carolina,

Setli Nowell, for drayage on goods for

State Arsenal,

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons, for sundry neces-

sary articles of merchandise furnished

State Arsenal,

5|32
I

14 00

250 00

12 40

49,23

i

92

I

3 00

365

75 00

1150
i

1 95
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1884 APPROPRIATION FOIt DISABLED SOLDIERS.

Aug. W. M. Baldwin, Clerk Superior Court

Columbus county, for auuual pension to

Daniel Long, who lost his eye-sight while

in the service of the Confederate States,

including extra allowance by Legisla-

j

lature of 1883,
'

4 150 00
, S. Lutterloh, Clerk Superior Court

;

j

Cumberland county, for annual pension

to Daniel Matthews, who lost both
j

1

hands while in the service of the Con-|j
|

federate States, 120 00
'D. AV. Patrick, Clerk Superior Court

I

Greene county, for annual pension toj

i
Calvin Forrest, who lost his eye-sight|

! while in the service of the Confederate

I

States,
11

120 00
jA. Tate, Clerk Superior Court Alamance,! i

cnuuty, for annua! pension to Gaston D.ij

Cobb, who lost his eye-sight while in theji

service of the Confederate States,
j

120 00

auditor's departmp:nt. ]

iC. E. Cross, salary as Chief Clerk furl

July, 1884, :! 83 33
t

•
• ij

CAPITOL SQUARE. jl

'

|R(jl)ert nines, for services as gardener •

during this month,
j!

33 GO
|John Ashe, for assisting gardener fouri]

I

days, ;i 3 00
IBi-own Williams, for assisting gardener

i

I

two days, 1 50

CONVICT account.
i

Paid sundrv sheriffs and others, on thej
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1884

Aug.

in traveling in interest of public schools

in the State,

EXECUTIVE DEP.^.tTMENT.

W. C. Blackmer, salary as Clerk to the

Governor for July, 1884,

INTEREST ON SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons on the above account
during this month,

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons, on the above account

during this month,

JUDICIARY.

R. H. Bradley, salary as Marshal and
Librarian of the Supreme Court for

July, 1884,

Joseph Dobson, Solicitor Seventh District,

seven certificates,

J. D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth District,

one certificate,

G. S. Furguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

one certificate,

J. S. Adams, Solicitor Eighth District, one
certificate,

J. S. Adams,'Solicitor Eighth District, for

attendance on the U. S. Circuit Court,
Western District of North Carolina, in

two separate cases,

J. H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,

one certificates.

88:05

50 00

90 00

2.52900

66

140

67

00

20 00

20

20

00

00

40 00

20 00
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OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUii.

Aug;. B. F. Dixon, Superintendent, for balance

of appropriation to said Asvliun for

1884,
'

\$ 1,000 00

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Ashe&Gatling, State Printers and Binders,!

for sundry printing and binding for tlie

different State departments,
i

869 41

J. C. Birdsong and P. W. AV^iiey, practical I

printers, for examinin;^; two acconntsi

of Public Printers at §2 each for each!

account, i ,_ 8 GO
H

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

Sundry sheriffs, on the above account dur-

ing this month,
j

36 20-

I

STATE DEPART-MENT.
|

i

^y. p. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to'

Secretary of State for July, 1884, : 83 ;!

STATE GUARD.

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant-General, for

expenses incurred in a trip from Ashe-
ville to Raleigh and return, to make
arrangements for assembling and en-

camping the State Guard at Raleigh
during the Exposition,

[\ 36

STATE LIBRARY.

65

Sherwood Haywood, for salary as State
j

I

Lilirariau for July, 1884, ij
62'50

R. A. Shotwell, proprietor "Farmer andj|
|
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Aug:.

Sept.

DocuMEXT No. 5. [Session
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PUBLIC FUND DISBUESEMENTS.

John Nichols, p. M., Raleigh, N. C, for

postage furnished the different State

departments,

W. F. Askew & Son, for eight reams paper

furnished Secretary of State,

W. T. Wright, for Avork done in cleaning

Capitol building,

Dobbler, Mudge & Chapman, for o-i^
reams paper furnished Secretary of State,

with freight prepaid,

Washington Hays, for work done in Sen-

ate Chamber,
John Straughan, for work done in Senate

Chamber,
S. M. Parish, for painting done in Senate

Chamber as per contract and sundry

other work done in both houses,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for one Record

of Deeds and 250 Justice's Dockets

furnished Secretary of State,

John Straughan, for three days' work in

dusting carpet in Senate Chamber and

House of Representatives,

Pescud, Lee & Co., for sundry necessary

articles of merchandise furnished Keeper
of the Capitol,

Seth Nowell, for drayage on goods for the

different State departments,

adjutant-general's department.

Richmond & Danville R. R. Co., for

freight and drayage on goods for State

Arsenal,

Raleigh & Augusta Air-Line R. R. Co.,

for freight and drayage on goods for

State Arsenal,

Raleigh & Gaston R. R. Co., for freight

and drayage on two boxes guns for

State Arsenal,

118 19
I

36|oO

1762

21964

28^00

3
'37

69 '00

I82J0O

I

2 25

40

50

45

95

15
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1884 EXECUTIVE DEPArtT:MEXT.

Sept. |W. C. Blackmer, for salary as Clerk to

Governor for month of August, 1884, ,S

FUC^ITIVES FROM JUSTICE.
|

I

J. A. Perry, for services, &c., as special

agent employed by the Governor to

arrest certain fugitives from justice,
|

J. B. Hopkins, for expenses incurred as

agent for the State of North Carolina in

the capture and delivery of T. C. Cal-

la\vay,

. governor's mansion.
!

W. J. Hicks, Architect and Warden North}

Carolina State Penitentiary, for partj

payment, under contract with Governor
and Council, for building a house for the

Governor on Burke Square,

interest on four per ct. state debt.

Paid sundry persons during this month on

the above account,
I

I interest on six per cent, state debt.

Paid sundry persons on the above account

during this month,

institution for deaf and dumb and
the blind.

J. M. Worth, Treasurer e.v-officio, for bal-

of appropriation to said Institution for

the year 1884,

oOlOO

210 50

255|02

10,000 GO

664 00

7500

18,000 00
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Sept.

1884
,
J. C. Birdsong and P. W. Wiley, practical

printers, for examining account of Pub-
lic Printers, at $2.00 each,

i PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.
i

ij. B. Piver, for amount refunded him on

{

account of State taxes of 1883, the same
i having been erroneously charged on!

:
account of bowling alley, '

j

QUAKER BRIDGE ROAD.
|

W. J. Hicks, Superiiiteudcnt, &c., N. C.

I State Penitentiary, for amount exi)ende(i

I on convict force at work on said road in

Jones and Onslow counties up to Septeni-

j

ber 1st, 1884,

I I

STATE DEPARTMENT.
j

W. P. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to

Secretary of State for August, 1884,

STATE GUARD. !

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant-General, for

annual appropriation to the following

military companies, $150 each, to-wit:

Durham Light Infantry, Shoe Heel
Rifles, Fayetteville Light Infantry,!

Lafayette Light Infantry, Forsyth Rifles,'

Hornet's Xest Rifles, Polk Rifles, South-:

ern Stars and Monroe Light Infantry,

Johnstone 'Jones, Adjutant-General, for,

expenses incurred under order of thel

Governor in matters of assembling and!

encamping State Guard at Raleigh,

October 1st, 1884,
j

4 00

20 00

1,882122

83133

1,350 00

42 65
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Sept.

Chas. jS". Hunter, lor work clone at Camp
Rus.^

STATE LIBRARY.

W. R. Richardson, Editor of the " North
State," for subscription to said paper
from December 15th, 1882, to July 1st,

1884,

Sherwood Haywood, salary as State Libra-
rian for Ano;usr, 1884,

TREA SUEY DEPARTMEXT.

H. M. Cowan, salary as Teller for August,
1884,

SUPERIXTEXDENT OF CAPITOL.

C. jNI. Roberts, for salary as Superinten-
dent of Ca])itol and State Arsenal dur-
ing August, 1884,

WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM—CON-
STRUCTION ACCOUNT.

John A. Dickson, Si'cretary and Treasurer,
on account of appropriation to said

asylum for its completion, &c., for the
year 1884,

^VESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM—SUP-
PORT ACCOUNT.

John A. Dickson, for salary as Deputy
Treasurer for the months of June, July
and August, 1884,

J. M. Worth, Treasurer cx-officio, for bal-

ance of appropriation to said asylum for
the year 1884,

^ 155 00

2

62

62

62

5,000

85

50

50

50

00

7o

13,000

00

00
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1884

sept.

CONTINGENCIES.

Southern Express Co., for charges on

sundry packages sent and received by

the State departments during August,

1884,
I

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry

telegrams sent and received by Execu-

tive and Treasury Departments during

August, 1884,

Miss "Rosabel le Engelhard, for cojjying

Colonial manuscript Records for the

press, 1,000 copy sheets at 10 cents per

copy sheet,

John Nichols, P. M., Raleigh, N. C, for

postage furnished the State departments,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed

iu "Capitol building and gate lamps

during August, 1884,

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

the payment of sundry waiters and the,

watchman of the Capitol during this'

month,

Chas. Cotton, for services as servant and

messenger of the Supreme Court during

this month,

John Straughan, for work done at State

Arsenal during August, 1884,

M. R. Hayues, for repairing sundry

articles of furniture iu the different

State departments,

Monroe A^'ass, for repairing lounge in Sen-

ate Chamber,
The "Raleigh Register," for advertising

1

proposals for coal for the State of North

I Carolina,

{Geo. Lane, for repairing seven chairs for

Capitol building,

jOscar Hooks, for l)ottoming nine chairs

I

for Capitol building,

36

11

100

61

40

224

28

1

28

3

49

95

00

60

75

00

00

50

10

50

6 00

00

00
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W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., for furnish-

ing and putting down 1,137 yards car-

pet in House of Representatives and
Senate Chamber,

! § 3,163 52
W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co., for two

door mats furnished Capitol building, 20 00
Fred. A, Watson, for furnishing window

shades and bronzing old cornices in

House of Representatives and Senate
Chamber, 251 50

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for 591 Reg-
istration Books and paper for election

laws furnished Secretary of State, 242 0?
Monroe Vass, for repairing lounge in

office of State Treasurer,
\

3 50
John Straughan, for work done in remov-

ing furniture in Capitol building,
\

1 12
M. R. Haynes, for scraping and repairing

furniture in House of Representatives
and Senate Chamber, 280 00

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed
in Capitol building and gate lamps
during August, 1884, 43 00

I. I. Fuller, for building coal house and
furnishing material for the same,

;

123 00
Fred. A. Watson, for two lambrequins for

Halls in Capitol building, 45 00
'^Raleigh News and Observer," for adver-

tising proposals for coal for State of

North Carolina, 1 10 00
Daniel Jones, for five days' work putting
away State coal, b Vo

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for sundry
blank books furnished Secretary of

State,
^ il 117 10

Thos. Curtis, for live days' work putting

awav State coal, 3 75
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1B84 LVPPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SODDIEPvS.

Od. J. T. Mcintosh, Clerk Superior Court

Alexander county, for annual pension

to Noah A. Childers, who lost both

hands while in the service of the Con-i

federate States,
i

Chas. D. Upchurch, Clerk Superior Court!

Wake county, for annual ])ension to W.
D. Mintz, who lost both eyes while in

the service of tl)e Confederate States,

A. H. McNeill, Clerk Superior Court

Moore county, for annual ])ension to

Malcorn McNeill, who lost his eye-sight

while in the service of the Confederate

States,

J. N. Nelson, Clerk Superior Court Guil-

ford county, for annual pension to Wm.
Core, who lost both arms in the Con-

federate service,

auditor's DEPARTMENT.

W. p. Roberts, salary as Auditor of State!

for the third quarter of 1884,
|

W. P. Roberts, Auditor of State, amount
allowed hini for extra clerical assistance!

for third quarter of 1884,

C. E, Cross, salary as Chief Clerk for

September, 1884,

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Robert Hines, for services as gardener dur-

ing this month,

CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry sheriffs and others, on the

above account for conveying convicts to

120 00

120

120

120

375

00

00

00

00

125100

' 83 33

26 88
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1884

Oct.

i the Penitentiary, &c., during this month,!

as follows:

John Michael, Sheriff Davidson conntyj

one convict to Penitentiary,
j

J. D. Cogle, Sheriff Stanly county, one

convict to Penitentiary,
^

Robert White, Sheriff Perquimans county,!

1
one convict to Penitentiary,

Lnby Harper, Sheriff Greene county,

three convicts to Penitentiary,

J. G. Xeal, Sheriff McDowell county, one

convict to Penitentiary,

;
William Hinnaut, Sheriff Johnston county,

t four convicts to. Penitentiary,

|M. B. Lassiter, Slieriff Montgomery county,

!

three convicts to Penitentiary,

I
Ross & Causey, agents for Sheriff Forsyth

I county, for conveying four convicts to

', the C. F. & Y. V. Railroad,

J. C. Warren, Sheriff Chowan county, one

i

convict to Penitentiary,

'j. H. Gilmer, Sheriff Guilford county,

four convicts to C. F. & Y. V. R. R.,

I

A. J. Price, Sheriff Union county, tive!

convicts to Penitentiary, I

R. T. Gray, agent for Sheriff Randolph
county, three convicts to C. F. & Y. V.

i
Railroad,

JR. T. Gray, agent for J. M. Moore, for

1
reward and expenses in the capture and

delivery to quarters on C. F. & Y. V.
R. R. of an escaped convict,

S. E. Koonce, Sheriff Jones county, two

convicts to Penitentiary,

Geo. W. Murray, Deputy Sheriff' New
Hanover county, five convicts to Peni-

tentiary,

B. F. Bullock, Deputy Sheriff Granville

county, one convict to Penitentiary,

20 15
j

37145

!

49|l0

47 85

46 95

30 1 40
I

57 85

12180
i

38 [70

8125

68 65

31 75

19

50

45

55

55 30

19 55
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INTEREST ON FOUR PER CT. STATE DEBT.

Paid sundry persons, on the above account

during this month,

INTEREST ON SIX PER CT. STATE DEBT.

$ 442

Paid sundry })ersons, on the above account

during this montli, ,§ 10,110 00

00

JUDICIARY.

Thos. S. Ashe, salary as Associate Justice

Supreme Court, third quarter 1884,

A. S. jNIerrinion, salary as Associate Jus-

tice Supreme Court, third quarter 1884,

W. N. H, Smith, salary as Chief-Justice

Supreme Court, third quarter 1884,
John A. Gilmer, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court, third quarter 1884,
Jesse F. Graves, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court, third quarter 1884,
A. C. Avery, salary as Judge of the Su-

perior Court, third quarter 1884,

J. C. L. Gudger, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court, third quarter 1884,
Fred. Phili])s, salary as Judge of the Su-

perior Court, third quarter 1884,

J. E. Shepherd, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court, third quarter 1884,
\Vm. M. Shipp, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court, third quarter 1884,
A. A. McKoy, salary as Judge of the Su-

perior Court, third quarter 1884,

Swift Galloway, Solicitor Third District,

one certificate,

John H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,

one certificate,

J. H. Blount, Solicitor First District, three

certificates,

62500

625100

625'00

I

625|00

625'00

625 00

625

625

625

625

625

' 20

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

60,00
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Oct.

Jas. D. Mclver, Solicitor Fourth District,

two certificates,

F. N. Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth District,

two certificates,

F. I. Osborue, Solicitor Sixth District, four

certificates,

G. S. Fergusou, Solicitor Ninth District,

two certificates,

C. W. Thorn & Co., agents for G. S.j

Fergusou, Solicitor Ninth District, one|

certificate,

W. H. Powell, Jr., agent for J. H. Col-|

lius, Solicitor Second District, one cer-i

tificate,

R. H. Bradley, salary as Marshal and
Librarian of the Supreme Court for!

September, 1884,
Thos. S. Kenan, salary as vlttorney-Gen-'

eral and Supreme Court Reporter for'

third quarter of 1884,

PUBLIC PRINTING. ']

Ashe &Gatling, State Printers and Binders,'

for sundry printing and binding for the}

State departments,

J. C. Birdsong and P. W. Wiley, practical

printers, for examining account of Pub-'

lie Printers at $2 each,

PUBLIC TAX REFUNDED.
i

S. S. Simmons, for amount refunded him|

on the above account, his property!

having been erroneously assessed for thei

year 1883, ,

,40 00'

40J00

80|0O

40! 00

20

20

QQ

500

589

00

00

m

00

4i00

26 25
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1884 QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

Oct. The "Daily Eeview," for advertising con-
' cerniug quarantiue affairs,

;W. G. Curtis, Quarantiue Physician, for

salary for third quarter of 1884, includ-

ing wages of four boat hands,

SETTLING STATE TAXES.

L. H. Bullock, Sheriff Granville county
on the above account,

STATE DEPARTMENT.

\V. p. Batchelor, salary as Chief Clerk to

Secretary of State for the month of
September, 1884,

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, salary

for the third quarter of 1884,
W. L. Sauuders, Secretary of State, for

extra clerical hire in his office during
third quarter of 1884,

STATE (JUARD.

Robert Parham, for horse and carriage

j

hire for the different officers of the State

j

Guard while visiting the Exposition,
'F. L.Stephenson, for ,3,000 pounds wheat

straw furnished at Camp Russell, at 50
cents per load, for State Guard,

Geo, W. Wynne & Co., for horse and car-

1
riage hire on account of State Guard

I visiting the Exposition,

Johnstone Jones, Adjutant-GenerrJ, for

expenses and compensation in encam|)ing

j

and assembling State Guard at Raleigli',

September 29th to October 3d, 1884,

I

Matthew P. Taylor, for hotel and travel-

10

48 00

420 loo

20 40

500

250

00

00

95

15

129

129

50

00

60

80
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j

ino- expenses from Danville, Va., to

I lialeigh, N. C, and return on account

I

of State Guard,
iBaker & Saunders, for carriage hire on

account of State Guard visiting Llxpo-

sition,

Melvin Noble, for carriage hire on account

of State Guard while visiting ExpO'
sition,

Samuel Kussell, for carpenter's work on

Camp Russell on account of State Guard
R. B. Raney, proprietor Yarborough

House, for 4J days' board each to Capt
F. R. Curtis and Maj. Martin, at ^3
per day each on account of State Guard
visiting Exposition,

R. B. Raney, proprietor Yarborough
House, for 7^ days' board for Johnstone

Jones, Adjutant-General, on account of

State Guard visiting Exposition,

R. B. Raney, for amount paid by him for

work done at quarters at Camp Russell

on account of State Guard visiting Ex-
position,

Lynn Adams, one dozen chairs, at 35
cents each, on account of State Guard
visiting Exposition,

Mrs. S. H. Montgomery, for accommoda-
tion of sick soldiers on account of State

Guard visiting Exposition,

J, C. S. Lurasden, for four dozen candle-

sticks on account of State Guard visit-

ing Exposition,

J. K. Ferrall & Co., one box candles on

account of State Guard visiting Expo-
sition,

Geo. Humphrey, for services of self, horse

and wagon, hauling sick soldiers on

account of State Guard visiting Expo-
sition,
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1884

Ocl.

N. A. Blake, for ice furnished State Guard
|

while visiting Exposition, >$ 10j25
Jones & Powell, for straw and wood

famished State Guard while visiting

Exposition,
!

32 15

J. E.. Bark ley, for four cots furnished

State Guard while visiting Exposition,
|

7 00
Western Union Telegraph Co., for sui)dry

telegrams sent and received on account

of State Guard while visiting Expo-
sition, ]b tb

J. C. Brewster & Co., for frying-pans and

wash-pans furnished State Guard while

visiting Exposition, 1; 6 GO
!R. P. Howell, cashier, for amount paid by,

him as transportation for P. D, Han-!'

cock and three men from Newbern audi

Goldsboro on account of State Gutu'd

while visiting Exposition, 3 60
Vr.illiams & Haywood, for medicine.-

furnished State Guard Avhile visiting

!
Exposition, I 82 49

jCapt. Geo. Doyle, f)r expenses of tri()

I home from Raleigh to Wilmington on

sick leave on account of State Guard
while visiting Exposition,

|

G 50
Grandison Edwards and Calvin Strick-

land, lor work done at Camp Russell on

account of State Guard while visiting

Exposition, 21 00
:F. A. Olds, for work done in preparing
'' targets and rilie pits for State Guard
i

visiting Exposition, 9 45

JN. C. State Exposition, for one-half

I

awards ])aid by Exposition Company to

^ best drilled companies in State Guard,

I and for target [practice, as per agree-
' ment, 336 10
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Oct.

Nov

postage and box rent furnished the dif-

ferent State departments durin;:; this

month,
i § 55 61

Southern Express Co., for charges oni

sundry packages sent and received by
the different State departments during
September, 1884, i 40,65

C. M. Roberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

the payment of sundry waiters and theij
j

watciiman of the Capitol for this month,

'

224 00
Chas. Cotton, for services as servant and

messenger of the Supreme Court during

this month,
I

28 00
Jas. A. Perry, for working on dooi's and|

windows in the Senate and sundry other i

work done in the State departments,
j

15 50
J. 11. Ferrall & Co., for soap and matches!;

furnished Keeper of the Capitol, 2'00

W. L. Saunders, Secretary of State, for^
'

amount paid Miss Minnie Rogers, for'

I
services in preparing manuscript of|

! Colonial Records for printers,
\

lOjOO
JMiss Rosabelle Engelhard, for copying for

j

I printers manuscri|)t of Colonial Records,,
|

I

1,972^''^- copv sheets, at 10 cents per copyp
|

I sheet, 197j29
iSetli Nowell, for dravaj^e on books for'

|

State department,
!

'25

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry!:
:

telegrams sent and received by t he Execu-

'

tive Department during this month,
;

16 50
Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas cousumedlj

in Capitol building and gate lanips||

during September, 1884, "
!i

42 25

ADJUTANT-GENEPtAL's DEPARTMENT.

jT. H. Briggs & Sons, for sundry articles,

I

of merchandise furnished State Arseual,[j 4 05
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Raleigh & Gaston Raih-oad Co., for frei(j,ht

on two boxes for State Arsenal,

John Straughan, lor cleaning and packing
arms, &c., at State Ansenal,

APPROPRIATION FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.

C. M. Pace, Clerk Superior Cnurt Hen-
derson county, for annual pension to J.

F. Duncan, who lost his eye-sight whilej

in the service of the Confederate States,;

auditor's DEPARTMENT.

C. E. Cross, salarv as Chief Clerk for

October, 1884,

CAPITOL SQUARE.

Robert Hines, for services as gardener
during this month,

Ellington, Royster & Co., for sash fur-

nished Keeper of Capitol for hot-bed

house,

Thos. Donaldson, for furnishing and de-

livering 40 loads stable manure for

Capitol square, at 75 cents per load,

(CONVICT ACCOUNT.

Paid sundry sheriffs and others, on the

above account for conveying convicts to

Penitentiary, &c., during this month,
as follows:

H. C. Kearney, Sheriff" Franklin county,

two convicts to Penitentiary,

J. A. Atkins, Deputy Sheriff' Anson coun-

ty, two convicts to Penitentiary,

J. A. Franks, Slu-riff" Swain county, two
convicts to Penitentiary,

222
I

12 05

120

83

11

00'

33

60

50

00

16

33

60

10

8395
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A. Nixon, Sheriff Lincoln county, one|l

convict to Penitentiary, jl"

A. J. Murray, Sheriff Haywood county,||

one convict to Western N. C. R. R., a

J. E. Brown, for reward for the capture of
j|

Joe Bain, an escaped convict, .'.

Joseph Barber, Deputy Sheriff Rowan
j

county, two convicts to Penitentiary,
,;

W. A. Leei)er, Deputy Sheriff Gaston
1

1

countv, two convicts to Penitentiary,
j

D. A. Grantham, Sheriff Wayne county,||

eleven convicts to Penitentiary,
_

j

C. G. ^Mitchell, Sheriff Person county, sixj

I

convicts to Penitentiary,
;

|D. W. Wilkinson, Deputy Sheriff Hyde
;

I county, three convicts to Penitentiary, |i

B. Hill, Sheriff Sampson county, one cou-jj

vict to Penitentiary, , I

J. L. Sullivan, Deputy Sheriff Cleveland
^

county, three convicts to Penitentiary,

J. M. Smith, Sheriff Richmond county,;

ei.i^ht convicts to Penitentiary, i

!J. i). Crawley, Dejiuty Sheriff Halifax

county, one convict to Penitentiary,

David Southerland, Sheriff' Diiplin coun-i

ty, two convicts to Penitentiary,

M. W. White, Sheriff iredell county, one

convict to Penitentiary,

Augustus Fogle, Sheriff Forsyth county,!

four convicts to Penitentiary,

John Baker, Sheriff Ashe county, onel

convict to Penitentiary,
\

CORE CHEEK PvOAD.
i

W. J. Plicks, Architect and Warden N.;

C. State Penitentiary, for amount ex-

pended on convict force at work on said

1

road

,

32160
1

26:20

lo'oi)

25 55

40115

52 90

56j90
i

82150

24 85

77110

68 30

21105

26

37

51

76

45

55

20

84

1,391 13
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PUBLIC FUND DISBURSEMENTS.

1884

iS^OV.

DEPAr.T.MENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

J. C. Scarboroiig-hj Superintendent Public

Instruction, i'or expenses incurred in

a trip to Louisville, Ky., and St. Louis,

Mo., and return in interest of education, '$ 67 35

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

W. C Blaeknier, salarv as Clerk to the

Governor for October, 1884,
!

50 00
G. L. Dudley, Private Secretary, for salary!}

during third quarter of J 884,
'

:
300 00

E. S. Martin, for G. L. Dudley, for salary

as Private Secretary to Governor from
October ist to October 23d, 1884, ! 76 66

INTEREST ON FOUR PER CT. STATE DEBT.^

Paid sundry {>erso;is, on the above account

during this uioiith, i|

29,138J00

INTEP.EST OX SIX PER CENT. STATE DEBT.'!

{Paid sundry persons, on the above account

during this month, ii 48,045

JUDICIARY.

;F. N. Strudwick, Solicitor Fifth Disti'ict,'

three certificates,
j|

60

JR. PL Bradley, salary as Marshal and

j

Librarian of the Supreme Court for!!

I

October, 1884,
j|

66

JL. H. Clement, Solicitor pro teni. Seventh^j

j

District, eight certificates, |i 160
{F. I. Osborne, Solicitor Sixth District, one/

j

certificate, ;' 20
ijames D. INIcIver, Solicitor Fourth Dis-||

I

trict, two certificates, I 40:00

00

00

66

00

00
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1884 jTlios. S. Kenan, Attorney-General, for

V- \
attendance on the Supreme Court, Octo
ber Term of 1884,

IG. S. Ferguson, Solicitor Ninth District,

three certificates,

I J. H. Blount, Solicitor First District, four

i

certificates,

|W. H. Bagley, Clerk Supreme Court, for

I
making out five dockets for use of

Court and Reports for October Term of

; 1884,

jj. H. Collins, Solicitor Second District,

j
two certificates,

Jas. C. MacRae, salary as Judge of the

Superior Court, third quarter 1884,

NORMAL SCHOOLS.
i

J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public!

Instruction, for amount of appropriation'

to Salisbury Colored NonnalTSchool for

the year 1884,

PUBLIC PRINTING.

j

Ashe &Gatling, State Printers and Binders,

!

for sundry jn'inting and brndius: for the

1
state departments,

J. C. Birdsong and P. W. Wiley, practi-

cal printers, for examining account of
Public Printers at S2 each,

I

I

I

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

j

W. H. Bernard, proprietor " Morning Star,^'|

I

for advertising, &c., concerning quaran-;

tine affairs.

100 00

60 1 00

so'oo

50 00

40

625

00

00

500 00

239 47

400

62 25
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1884
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1884

Nov

T. H. J3ri2;2;s & Sons, for sundry articles'

of merchandise furnished State Guard
visitinij Exposition,

W. YV^. Vass, Treasurer R. & G. and R.

& A. Railroads, for transportation of

troops (on account of State Guard) over

said roads visiting the N. C State Ex-
position and return,

F. A. Olds, State Ordnance Officer, for

telegrams sent and received and ex-

penses in connection with Camp Jarvis

on account of State Guard,

Stephen Jordan, for work done at C'anip

Russell on account of State Guard,

\Y. C. & A. B. Stronach, for sundry

articles of merchandise furnished State

Guard visiting State Exposition,

^Y. ^Y. Chamberlain, Treasurer Seaboard

& Roanoke Raih'oad, for transportation

of troops (on account of State Guard)
over said road en route to State Expo-
sition and return,

M. Slaughter, General Passenger x\.gent

R. & D. Railroad, for transportation of

Troops (on account of State Guard)
over said road en route to State Expo-
sition and return,

R. W. Bidgood, Auditor C. F. & Y". V.
Railroad, for transportation of troops

(on account of State Guard) over said

. road en route to State Exposition and
return,

M. Slaughter, General Passenger Agent
W. N. C. Railroad, for transportation

of troops (on account of State Guard)
over said road en route to State Expo-
sition and return,

W. H. &. R. S. Tucker <Sc Co., for sundry
articles of merchandise furnished State

Guard visiting State Exposition,

,3 10:63

!

512'52

4|71

2j75

I

19119

1

i

loGiSO

447

138

498

34

68

00

13 23
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1884 [Andrew Mclntire, for cutting two loads

^^^^
' woods at Camp Russell, on account of

State Guard,
iJas. Anderson, Treasurer C. C. Railroad,

for transportation of troops (on accounti

j

of State Guard) r«. route to State Expo-!
sition and return,

;

jH. 0. Hudgius, General Passenger Agent!

I

Norfolk Southern Railroad, for trans-}

j

portation of troops (on account of State!

Guard) en route to State Exposition and!
return,

iJohnstone Jones, Adjutant-General, for!

I

annual aj)propriation of $150 each to|

\

the following military companies : Gran-}
:

ville Guards, Howard Light Infantry
and Oak City Blues,

STATE LIBRARY.

j

Sherwood Haywood, for salary as State'

I

Librarian for October, 1884,

SUPERINTENDENT OF CAPITOL.

|C. M. Roberts, salary as Superintendent

i

of Capitol and State Arsenal for Octo-
ber, 1884,

i

I

TREASURY DEPARTJMENT.

D. W. Bain, salary as Chief Clerk for
third quarter of 1884,

I
WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM CON-

j

STRUCTION ACCOUNT.

i

J. A. Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer,
' balance of annual appropriation for the

125

J76

450

62

62

375

50

64

00

00

50

50

00
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1884

Nov.

completion of said Asylum tor the vear

1884,

John A. Dickson, salary as Dejjnty Treas-

urer for the months of September, (3cto-

ber and November, 1884,

CONTINGENCIES.

Southern Express Co.,- for sundry pack-

ages sent and received by the State

departments during October, 1884,

C. M. lioberts, Keeper of the Capitol, for

amount paid sundry waiters and the

watchman of the Capitol during this

month,

Charles Cotton, for services as servant and

messenger of the Supreme Court during

this month.

Pioneer Manufacturing Co., for 68 tons of

coal furnished Secretary of State for the

Capitol building,

John Nichols, P.^M., Raleigh, N. C, for

postage furnished the different State

departments during this month,

Edwards, Broughton & Co., for sundry

blanks, &c., furnished Secretary of State,

Thomas H. Briggs & Sons, for letter-box

furnished the office of Secretary of State,

Dobler, Mudge & Chapman, for 51 reams

paper furnished Secretary of State,

Raleigh Gas Light Co., for gas consumed
in Capitol building and gate lamps dur-

ing the month of October,

Raleigh & Gastou Railroad Co., for freight

and drayage on paper for tlie State,

Western Union Telegraph Co., for sundry

messages sent and received by the Ex-
ecutive Department during the month
of October,

5,000 00

I

75^00

34 35

280 00

35 00

371'50
I

64 25

227 60

285
i

207 1 57
i

i

53j50

18 00

15 30
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1884

Nov.

Pace & Holding, Attorneys, for profes-

sional services rendered ti)e State in

prosecuting Sio M. Holt et <ils. in indict-

ments for cock-fighting,

E. J. Hardin, for sundry articles of mer-
chandise furnished Keeper of Capitol

for use of Capitol building,

Pioneer Manufacturing Co., for 71 J tons

of coal furnished Secretary of State lor

use of Capitol building,

John A. Dickson, Dej)uty Treasurer Wes-
tern N. C. Insane Asylum, for charges

paid ou packages of money from Ral-

eigh to Morganton,
"Evening Visitor," fcjr publishing the'

Governor's proclamation in regard to

Presidential Electors,

"The Daily Chronicle," for publishing the

Governor's electoral vote proclan)ation,
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STATEMENT G.

Shovjinrj the Grosn Tax of each County for the year 1883, derived

from the several subjects of tctxcdlon, as per returns

on file in this Department.
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal,

1883 ALAMANCE COUNTY.

James T. Huntek, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Laud,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jeunies,

jGoats,

:
Cattle,

|Hogs,_ 156.61; Sheep, $15.85,
[Farming utensils, &,,

|Money ou hand or ou deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.
Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits,

Concertand musical entertainm'ts for profit,

Dealers in spirituous liqurs, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Tobacco warehousemen,
Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

portrait or miniature painters,

Peddlers,

Marriage Licenses,

Delinquents for 1882,

Oross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

3,822 4r>

343 94
286101

88!09

|19

116

14

10347
724G-

340|l6

15749
75926
86'73

85638

52J50

157J10
3 00

60
229

6

25

00
56
85-

00
26 00

1500
40100

1586^
5'07

7,695i36

9,124

7,691

27
09'
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ALEXANDER COUNTY.

H. W. Mays, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Laud,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on de])osit.

Solvent credits.

Other personal property,

Merchants and other dealers,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitionerSj

portrait or miniature painters,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

jAll county purposes, levied by county,

lAll school purposes, levied bv State,

11

i

1,601 53
39134

131 52
139 1 10

4|48
89

05
88 34
31 98

10 28

158
46
123
87

37

22
03
41

41

02

5 00
1000
63125

$ 2,577 85

2,555199

2,473|20
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1883
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Year ending November 30th, 1884.
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1883
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1883
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Year ending November 30th, 1884.

1883 BLADEN COUNTY.

L. J. Hall, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots.

Horses,

Mules,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheer*,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal j)roperty.

Railroad franchise.

Itinerant companies or persons who exhibit

for amusement of the public,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Marriage licenses,

Gross amount State taxes,

169

2,671 24
388 43
143181

158i26

lil5

140l05

69 1 25
15 26

282 55
6461

173,19

1473
185 48
460 57

15 00
152 49
231 37

i:07

102 00

f 5,270 51

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

§ 7,315 78
i 4,871 34
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1883 BRUNSWICK COUNTY.

E. W. Taylor, Sheriir.

State Taxes:

Ivand,

Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c.,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boaixling-houses, restaurants, &q.,

Marriage licenses,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

1,177

218
56
43

123
o5
15

119
87
87
20

131

45
20

376
237

5

29

I 2,831

32
75

37
77
25
95

38
24
78
67

17

07

63

59
25

00
84

01

40
00

44

2,844

7,325

43
62
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1883 BUNCOMBE COUNTY.

W. R. Young, Sheriff.

State Taxes:
'

Land,
Town lots,

Plorses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Billiard saloons,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

4,060'72

2,201 1
14

436120

253J53
2j20

, 73
42

326l86

69157

26i32
492 58

302 37

771il4
1,132'16

31 1 25
240 00
123:88

575 34
28*00

10 00
190:95

$ 11,275'36

§ 26,11854
8,64155
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1883 BURKE COUNTY.

John A. Lackp]y, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, etc.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Concert and musical entertain m'ts for profit,

Circus or menageries.

Side shows,

Billiard saloons,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c,.

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

portrait or miniature })ainters.

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Gross amount State taxes,

Connti/ Taxes:

All county purposes, levied b}^ county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

1,430 35
249
134
112

1

84
30
9

132
47
135

38
130
165

6

lOO'OO

loloo
20! 00

lOSill

11125

3|00

5;oo

20;00
94;oo

12
06
70
70
31

02
30
83
36
99
51

08
41

15
94
00

3,080 19

9,524i23
3,173i24
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1883 C7IBARRUS COUNTY.

Nelson Slough, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

1 Mules,

I

Jacks,

Jennies,

!
Goats,

I Cattle,

iHogs, $64.56: Sheep, $7.24,

I

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,
j

Stock in incorporated companies,
|

Other personal |)roperty,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profit,

Circus or menageries.

Side shows,

Billiard saloons,

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c.,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

[Merchants and other dealers,

[Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c..

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

\ 3,589 81

705 69

27109
204 35

|36

120

;io

11847
71'80

384il0
16220
926 59

67 49
413 80

42 1 50
21123

6|00
lOOjOO

lOjOO

60!00
20:00

102 95

386; 73

8139

22:00

30 00
135'37

$ 7,861|22

«; 17,08101

I

6,227 82
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1883
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1883 CARTERET COUNTY.
!

I

Julius F. Jones, Slieriif.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats, 18c.; Cattle, $76.57,
Hogs, $16.78; Sheep, |3.02,
Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.
Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Concertand musical entertainm'tsfor profit,

Billiard saloons,

Ten-pin alleys, bovyling saloons, ttc,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

'Purchases of iarm products from other

: than producers,

[Merchants and other dealers,

• Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

[Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

i

portrait or miniature j)ainters,

1 Peddlers,

: Marriage licenses,

! Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

jAll county purposes, levied by county,
I All school purposes, levied by State,

"^

683 20
465:37

71j63

11|99

44
11

75
80
52
14

29
04

76

19

80
41

25
1

295115
2l|25

3:00

40 1 00
20 '00

255
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1883 CATAAYBA COUNTY.

S. L. YouNT, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks, 70c.; Jennies, olc,

Goats, 26c.; Cattle, $156.07,

Hogs, $70.13; Sheep, $17.71,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise.

Concert and musical entertain m'ts for profit,

Museums, wax-works or curiosities.

Itinerant lio-htninsr-rod men,
Billiard saloons.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Purchases of farm products from other

than producers,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

portrait or miniature painters.

Seals of notaries public, &c..

Marriage licenses,

Groas amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

3,436

571

274
215

1

156
87

467
170
549

8

577
97

3

3

15
40

19

85
17

87
01

33
84
92
51

43
90
82
52
00
00
00
00

33! 64

30
275
22
17

15

4

00
79

60
00

00
50

124 45

7,199 34

4,743164

5,739 05
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CHATHAM COUNTY.

S. W. Brewer, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Peddlers,'

Marriage licenses,

Subjects unlisted.

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

12

5,134 62
128 74
418 48
342 00

2 16

19

98
206:38

103; 15

50|87
5944 3

94 53
358135

9 03
375 12

28!00

5:00

40;00
232:78

4-00

1000
115 '90

9 '55

$ 8,263196

11,862

7,501

11

59
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CHOWAN COUNTY.
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1883 CLAY COUNTY.

James P. Cherry, Sijeriff.

State Taxes:

Laud,
Town lots,

Morses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &e.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Other personal property.

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants.

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Delinquents for 1882,

Gross amount State taxes,

&c..

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

491|36

20,36
70 50
ss'eo

65
17

03
69 17
18 96

8|27

50 1 45
9il7

28:36

15i70

13|17

3;50
10100
22 80
4 20

891 56

2,244 09
960 ! 58
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1883 CRAVEN COUNTY.

Mayee Hahn, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, §1,527.73; Town lots, $2,656.74,

Horses, ^176,37; Mules, S87.18,

Goats, 55c.; Cattle, $93.35,

Hogs, $36.44; Sheep, $6.09,

Fanning utensils, &c.,

jMoney on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other [lersonal property,

I Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits.

Lectures for reward,

Museums, wax-works or curiosities,

I Gift enterprises, &c.,

.Billiard saloons,

'Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c.,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, l)oarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,
,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c.,

Commission merchants.

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Horse or mule drovers.

Seals of notaries public, &c.,

Marriage licenses.

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart.

Liquor dealers: Class 3—For selling in

quantities of five gallons or more,

j

Gross amount State taxes,

i County Taxes:

\k\\ county purposes, levied by county,

I All school purposes, levied by State,

4,18447
263|55
93 90
42

284
139
391
73

684
57

82
18

G

53
76

52

67
91

37

50
06
00
00

50 00
8o:oo

80 1 00
738 99

1,082

69

37
29

8

15

31

93
99

31
22
00
00
60

145 135

593

100

$ 9,383

32

00

91

37,947142
6,664*69
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Year ending November SOtb, 1884.

1883 I
CURRITUCK COUNTY.

j

Wm. H. Bray, Sheriff.

I State Taxes:

Laud,
Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Goats,

I

Cattle,

I

Hogs,

j
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money ou hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

Concertaud musical entertainm'ts for ]»rofit,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c..

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes,

$

Countu Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

970'25

101j74
20 60

50
15'

5976
34
7

74
36
46

187

11

37
45
40
57
ho

3947
12090
i5;oo

109'09

2|75

100
40 00
57100

i

260 00

2,18461

$ 13,93421
2,204 41
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

DARE COUNTY.

John Q. Horner, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Horses,

Mules,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c..

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Grass amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,
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Year ending November 30th, 1884.

191

DUPLIN COUNTY.

William M. Hurst, Sheriff.

t^late Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Goats,

Cattle,
I

Hogs,
I

Sheep, I

Farming utensils, etc.,
i

Money on hand or on deposit,
j

Solvent credits, !

Stock in incorporated companies, I

Other personal property,
I

Itinerant lightning-rod men,
j

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c., >

\

Merchants and others dealers,

Dealers in cigars,
I

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c., i

Keejiers of horses or mules for hire.

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Delinquents for 1881 and 1882,
Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart.

Gross amount State taxes, I

County Taxes:
i

jAll county purposes, levied by county,

I

All school purposes, levied by State,

2,21i:il

211 78

286i85
124j27

01

lj77

145J30
111|49
18'00

400:57
115190

246 1 23

24 1 52
273 62
1500

298 40
224I32

]!13

7:84

7|00
1000

iig:oo
51 12

348|01

% 5,250 24

7,238 17

5,560 98



192 Document No. o. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1883 DURHAM COUNTY.

James R. Blacknale, Sheriit.

I

State Taxes:

Land, $2,532.97; Town lots, $2,148.29,
Horses, $197.62; Mules, $115.4G,

Jennies, 12c.; Goats, 40c.,

Cattle, $39.44; Hogs, $86.50,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits,

Traveling theatrical companies.

Concert and musical er.tertainm'tsfor profit,

Circus or menageries,

Side shows.

Billiard saloons,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, board ing-huuses, restaurants, etc.,

Tobacco warehousemen.
Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Horse or mule drovers,

Marriage licenses.

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart.

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

4,681:26

31308
|52

125J94
748

390 38

253|49
96395
13'57

1,350J47
40 1 00

44J50
45 00
3o!oo

200 00
20!00
40 '00

376 25

61 14

200 00
28 00
500

108 30

26'67

$ 9,411D 38

10,046,64

6,777
i

25



1885.] Document Ko. 5. 193

Year ending November 30th, 1884.

EDGECOMBE COUNTY.

John R. Statex, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, ^5,508.53; Town lots, -$1,320.95,

Horses, J^254.46; Mules, $398.77,

Jacks, 13c.; Jennies, 6c.;

Goats, $1.46; Cattle, $99.33,

Hogs, §86.01 ; Sheep, $6.88,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits.

Concert and musicaleutertainm'tsfor profit,

Circus or menageries,

Side shows,

Billiard saloons.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Horse or mule drovers,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart.

Liquor dealers : Class 3—For selling in

quantities of five gallons or more,

Gross amount State tuxes.

Count)/ Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

79
89

6,829 48
653 23

19
100
92
59722
180:54

1,560,78

52 84
935,59
129 27
29 00
25' 00

100 00
10:00

i2o;oo
91642
41708
23194

1602
1000
20 00

214I7O

494'44
I

I

200 1 00

$ 13,729 42

$ 13, 154; 78

10,277 91



194 Document No. 5. [Sessims

Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1883
FOR8YTH COUNTY.
Augustus Fogle, Slieriif.

State Taxes:

Land, §2,794.69; Town lots, §2,546.23,

Horses, §265.98; Mules, §105.84,

Jacks, §1; Jennies, 19c.,

Goats, 6c.; Cattle, §110.14,

Hogs, §57.59; Sheep, §9.01,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits,

Traveling theatrical companies,

Concert and musical entertain m'ts for profit.

Circus or menageries,

Side shows.

Gift enterprises, &c.,

Billiard saloons.

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, <^c.,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Dealers in cigars.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, etc..

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c.,

Tobacco warehousemen.
Commission merchants,

Kee})ers of horses or mules for hire,

Itinerant dentists, &c..

Peddlers,

Seals of notaries public, &c.,

Marriage licenses,

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes: ^

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

§ 5,340
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1885.] Document No. 5. 197

Year ending November 30th, 1884.

1883
!

GATES COUNTY.

D. E. lliDDiCK, Sheritr.

^^taie Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

I Farming utensils, &c.,

I Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

j Stock in incorporated companies,

j

Other personal property,

iConcertand musical entertainm'tsfbr prolit,

[itinerant lightning-rod men,

i
Dealers in spiritnous liquors, &c.,

j

Merchants and other dealers,

I Horse or mule drovers,

j

Peddlers,

I
Marriage licenses,

! Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

i quantities less than a qnart,

1 Gross amount State taxes.

l,424l09

37; 75
1G6 87
46175

75
i06

98
82 23

87

05
Q

06
7

222^*,-5

109191

316132
1125

190;42

21100

15J0O
113 03
74

5

5

44
00
00

81125

233 32

I 3,209i27

County Taxes^:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

3,554133

2,799|67
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1883 GRAHAM COUNTY.

J. J. CoLVARD, Sheriff.

State Taxes

:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goals,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

iFarming utensils, <tc.,

jMoney on hand or on deposit,

{Solvent credits,

{Other personal property,

(Merchants and other dealers,

{Peddlers,

'Marriage licenses.

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,
All school purposes, levied by State,

oO

669 04

2,459

689



^885.] DOCUMEXT No. 5. 199

Year endiug November 30th, 1884.

GRANVILLE COUNTY.

L. H. Bullock, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Laud,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle, >

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c..

Money on hand or on dejiosit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for })rofit,

Billiard saloons,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &e.,

Tobacco warehousemen.
Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Hog drovers,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart.

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,
All school purposes, levied by State,

3,645[77
765179

315|l6

11934
50
05
62

148 81
79 05
20 84

449:51
213 09
51G;52

48 78
53516
300

20100

176 1 96

189j38
20ll8

175|00
24100
10:00

lOjOO

67j00

238|67

I 7,823 13

10,46914
6,706|67



200 Document No. 5. [Session

Auditor's Report for the Fis(:ii

1883 i GREENE COUNTY.

lirBY HARPEit, SlierifK

titate Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Fanning utensils, &c.,.

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.
Other ))ersonal property,

Net income and profits,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, cvrc.

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, resUiurants, etc..

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Horse or mule drovers,

Marriage licenses,

Subjecls ujilisteii,

Delinquents for 1882,
Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes.

CoHiifij Tuxes:

I

A 11 county purposes, levied by conntv
JAll school {)tn-poses, levied by State,

"

2,595 80
195 1 83
151 60
147:84

i92

38,48
52110

1190
282

j

72
68 43

528:66

11 35
230 11

5 00
387 21

128 42
5 86

12 00
20 00
95 95
11 22
1342

340-00

b 5,324:82

^ 6,42! 1 96
4,910,28



1885.] Document No. 5. 201

Year ending November SOtli, 1884.

1883 GUILFOllD COUNTY.

J. H. Gilmer, Sheriff.

IState Taxes: \

Land, §5,070.10; Town lots, $2,092.64, i

Horses, $415.90; Mules, §146.72,

Jacks, §1.56; Jennies, 43c.;

; Goats, 19c.; Cattle, §191.79,
Hogs, S95.69; Sheep, §26.03,

Fanning utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

Traveling theatrical companies,

Concertand nnisica! entertaiiini'ts ("or profit,

Museums, wax-works or curiosities.

Circus or menageries,

Side shows,

Itinerant companies, &c..

Billiard saloons.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, etc..

Merchants and other dealers,

Dealers in cigars.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, etc.,

Commission merchants,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Peddlers,

Seals of notaries public, &c.,

Marriage licenses.

Liquor dealers—less than a quart.

Gross amount State taxes,

Comity Taxes:

All couiity purposes, levied by county,

All -chool ;>urposcs, levied by State,

§ 7,162
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1883 HARNETT COUNTY.

J. A. Greex, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &e.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Itinerant lightning-rod men,
Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

1,729
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Year ending November 30th, 1884.
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1883 ' HENDERSON COUNTY.

Thos. J. RiCKMAN, Tax Collector,

State Taxes:

Land,
Towu lots,

1 Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,
', Cattle,

Hogs,

lj$

Fanning utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on dej10.^it,

j

Sol vent credits,

Stock in incorporated coni[)anies,

Other personal property,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for profi

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers,

[Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.

Keepers of horses or mules for hii'e,

j
Peddlers,

'Marriage licenses.

Gross amount State taxes,

w

County Taxes:

jAll county purposes, levied l)y county,

;A11 school purposes, levied by State,

2,099
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Year ending November 30tli, 1SS4.
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1883 HYDE COUNTY.

H. G. McClaud, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,

Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Itinerant lightning-rod men,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c..

Merchants and other dealers,

Horse or mule drovers.

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Gross amount State taxes.

1,083 27

27G4
170 14

39175

131

|02

9017
33i22
5 15

167 86
135 09
165 29
1800

291 '95

15 00
294 06
16787
30 00
30 00
98 SO

|| 2,863,59

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

4,706:91
3,137 '24
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1883 MACON COUNTY.

L. H. Ai.LENAX, Tax Collector.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Other personal property,

Merchants and other dealers,

Dealers in cigars,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &v.

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Marriage licenses,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

1,408

112
173

6Q
89
98

95j28
1187
'53

02
147187
33*40

23|38

]36j92

33 1 89
127124

68:66

8216
31

S 2,533

5,815

4,798

50
00
00

56

50
00
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

1883
MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

M. E. Alexandeu, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, $7,005.85; Town lots, $4,522.97,

Horses, $356.09; Mules, $460.42,

Jacks, 37c.; Jennies, 41c.,

I

Goats, 36c.; Cattle, $209.40,

jHogs, $77.68; Sheep, $11.48,

iFarming utensils, &c.,

j Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

:Stock in i!)corj)orated companies,

Other persona! j)roperrv,

'Railroad franchise,

INet income and profits,

iTraveling theatrical companies,

INlnseums, wax-works or curiosities,

Circus or mena;reries,

Side shows,

Billiard saloons,

'Ten-pin alleys, bowling .'^aloons, &c.,

iDealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

! Merchants and other dealers,

iDealers in cigars,

JHotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, etc.,

{Keepers of horses or tnules for hire,

'Itinerant dentists, &c.,

^Peddlers,

Seals of notaries public, <fet;..

Marriage licenses,

1 Delinquents for 1881 and 1882,

'Liquor dealers—less than a quart.

Liquor dealers—five gallons or more.

Gross amount State taxov-,

i
County Taxes:

iAll county purposes, levied by county,

'AH school purposes, levied by State,

11,528
816

209
89

896
437

1,947

384
1,853

155
287
155

82
51

78

76
16

10

44
61

85

55
22
08
00
00

] 00 loo

loloo

180,00

20 00
186

1,729

12
147

42
15

50
44
315
332
150
150

83
27

50
50
00
00
00
50
15

00
00
00

$ 22,249 63

$ 39,001 12

14,405|43
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Year ending November 30th, 1884,
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1883 MITCHELL COUNTY.

W. C. HiCKEY, Sheriff,

Staie Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Other personal property,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Marriage licenses,

Grass amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

1,400 20

3,60967
2,64817
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Auditor's Report for the Fiscal

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

M. B. Lassiter, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, <&c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Other personal property.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c..

Marriage licenses.

Arrears for insolvents.

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart.

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

1,767

47
135
113

84
39
15

213
57

221
160
47
87
1

1

93

20

$ 3,108

6,784

3,011



1885.'] Document No. 5.

Year ending November 30th, 1884.

221

1883 MOORE COUNTY.

W. M. Black, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

MuleB,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

I

Solvent credits,

jOther personal property,

{Railroad franchise,

[Itinerant lightning-rod men,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and others dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c

Marriage licenses,

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes,

m

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county (not

reported).

All school purposes, levied by State,

2,669 [98

302103
27282
256 48

,20

117

88
16

35
23
19

135
66
29

384
113

328ll6
490!77

60|65

15|00
166 77
411

6

117

250

$ 6,078

16

75
80

00

42

1$ 5,851 177
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Auditor's Report lor the Fiscal

1883 ORANGE COUNTY.

John K. Hughes, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, etc..

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

portrait or miniature painters,

Marriage licenses,

Delinquents for 1882,
Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

2,G22

549
255
101

33
88
52
36

109

IjOT

101153

48131

16|26

306 1 63
89;26

510'86

70
362
45
97

1

179
2

5

91

39

80

$ 5,578

7,145

4,586

70

39
83
25
21

88
00

00
00
00

00

25

79
70
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1883 PERQUIMA>^S COUNTY.

RoBEET White, Sheriif.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Goats,

I

Cattle,

I

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for pro

Gypsies or fortune-tellers.

Itinerant lightning-rod men.
Merchants and other dealers,

Horse or mule drovers,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes,

fit,

County Taxes.

jAll county purposes, levied by county,

{AH school purposes, levied by State,

1,713

188
151

78

75

40
7

219
50

181

161

30
12

50
8

239
35
30
33

363

3,670

06
10
52
90
22

30
64
97
58
92

08
12

23
00
00
00
75
29

00
00
25

32

8,266 42
3,472 '49
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1883 PERSON COUNTY.
I

[

C. G. Mitchell, Sherift".

State Taxes:

I Land,
jTown lots,

I

Horses,

.Mules,

Jacks,

'Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

; Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

; Solvent credits,

iStock in incorporated companies,
Other personal proiDercy,

iDealers in spirituous liquors, <tc.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.
Horse or mule drovers.

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioner

portrait or miniature painters.

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Subjects unlisted.

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling i

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes,

County 2axes:

[All county purposes, levied by county,
lAll school purposes, levied by State,

'

I'l 2,508135

|i 12750
' 26661

11601
j32

I' 20

i: ;87
'

97i55
6012
1423

' 346
1 39

' 98!84

317170

30 95
375 '16

12:84

11200
5|60

15(00

lojOO

30,00
93:10

88 1 15
I

I

163|34
j

I

!| 4,8 95 '83

6,937 07
4,701 33
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1883 POLK COUNTY.

J. W. Hampton, Sheriff.

Slate Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,

Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c',,

Money on hand or on deposit,

iSolvent credits,

'Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c..

Marriage licenses,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

JAU county purposes, levied by county,

IaII sc^hooi purposes, levied by State,

1,282

28

50
70

1

61

25
4

84
40
252

33
13
9

28

5

29

i$ 2,022

82
07
53
54
36
08
06
84
40
54
14

75
05
32
74

75
90
00
50
45

84

3,487 50

2,200 50
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1883 : RICHMOND COUNTY.

i John M. Smith, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lot?,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jenuies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farmiug utensils, &e.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property,

Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits,

Concert and musical entertainm'ts for^rofit,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-liouses, restaurants, etc.,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire.

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners.

portrait or miniature painters,

Marriage licenses,

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes,
^

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

2,887

423
175
218

48
66

17

78
06
03
34
74
06
82
78
97

51003
83!70

514! 33
452 99
1700
6 00

1

78

37
5

322
92

353
495

78
96

]5 74
28 '00

1500
11400

100 00

§ 6,950;42

16,569 25

6,01350
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1883
!

ROCKINGHAI\r COUNTY.

!
J. S. Johnston, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Laud,
Towu lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,

Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies, .

Other personal property.

Railroad franchise,

Billiard saloons.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Dealers in cigars,

'Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.

i
Keepers of hor.'^es or mules for hire,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

IaU county purposes, levied hy county,

I

All school purposes, levied by State,

$ 3,745

1,004
271

167

18

91

39
100

104

|15

144,74
73165
14i81

431 97

184,61
618154
13206
960 1 75
431 '60

60 00
144 98

359 44
70
75

00
10 00

193', 80

540

$ 9,504

15,170

7,957

11

48
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1883
j

ROWAN COUNTY.
I

C. C. Krider, Sheriff'.

State Taxes:

Land, $4,511.36; Town lots, ;$1,562.36,

Horses, $371.72; Mules, $205.23,
Jacks, $1.40; Jennies, 12c.;

Goats, 22c.; Cattle, $153.37,
Hogs,_ $98.45; Sheep, $13.75,
Farming utensils, ct;c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,
Other personal })roperty,

Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits.

Traveling theatrical companies.
Circus or menageries,

Side shows,

Billiard saloons,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c.
Tobacco Avareliousemenj

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Peddlers,

Seals of notaries public, &c.,

Marriage licenses,

Liquor dealers—less than a quart,

Liquor dealers—five gallons or more,

Gross amount State taxes,
I

[

County Taxes:

i

jAll county purposes, levied by county,

'AH school purposes, levied by State,

6,073:71

576|95
1152

153!59

112120

555 25
292
822
271

52
21

99
68259
7615
65;05
2li00

100 00
1000
74 99
96:50

41017
56 91

35 94
50 00
47i00
20^00

22 1 50
171 00
71^60
18312

$ 11,054 46

9,638 1 14

11,331 98
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1883 SURRY COUNTY.

Stephen Vexable, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

I
Horses, '

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,
Other personal property.

Merchants and others dealers.

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges, &c..

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Liquor dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart.

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

15

2,609 81
219I49

197j03
113109

l!72

.36

!07

133
52
18

266
75

264
1;

243 45
126|l4

3;io

12

17

73
09
32
21
^36

2

147

!

20

$ 4,507

50
25

00

11

7,107

5,234

48
49
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1883
j

VANCE COUNTY.

i

W. H. Smith, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land, §2,042.88; Town lots, $G1)9.10,

Horses, $186.95; Mules, $55.08,

IGoats, 39c.; Cattle, $82.80,

lllogs, $40.91; Sheep, $6.69,

[Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on de[)osit,

I

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal jn-operty,

'Railroad franchise.

Net income and profits,

1
Traveling theatrical companieSj

!
Circus or menageries,

I

Side shows,

j

Billiard saloons,

I
Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &.C.,

jDealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

! Merchants and other dealers,

I Dealers in cigars,

I

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c,,

[Tobacco warehousemen,

I

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Horse or mule drovers,

[Marriage licenses,

I

Subjects unlisted,

j

Liquor dealers—less than a quart,

Liquor dealers—five gallons or more,

I
Gross amount State taxes,

I

Coimiif Taxes:

\

'

^

jAll county purposes, levied by county,

jAll school purposes, levied by State,

2,741

242
83

98
03
19

47j60
277138
123 44
438^61

44 42.

510 17

82!85

10,50
10,00

loo'oo

loloo

40 1 00
2o;oo

243 99
308 64

100^00
94 02
62150

9 1 GO

15(00
5700
25 03

416j58
31 25

I 6,145il»

6,863 58
4,741 143
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19

10

1883 I
WAKE COUNTY.

: J. R. NowELL, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Liitxl, $8,667.54; Town lots, $6,890.93,

Horses, $445,66; Mules, §514.00,

Jacks, 34c.; Jennies, 6c.,

iGoats, $3.93; Cattle, $225.26,

iHogs, $122.15; Sheep, 18.95,

Farming utensils, &.C.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

! Solvent credits,

Sto(;k in incorj)orated companies,

Other personal property,

! Railroad franchise,

Net income and profits,

I
Traveling theatrical companies,

jConcertaud musical eutertaium'ts for profit,

! Circus or menageries,

Side shows,

i Billiard saloons.

Dealers in spirituous liquors, t&c,

Merchants and other dealers,

I

Dealers in cigars,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, etc.,

Commission merchants,

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Horse or mule drovers,

Peddlers, '

Seals of notaries public, &c.,

Marriage licenses,

I
Liquor dealers—less than a quart,

[Liquor dealers—five gallons or more,

I

Gross amount State taxes,

I Covnty Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

15,564147

959 6(;

40
229
141

l,214l78

2481-51

3,663111

122|06'

1,764!88
107i75

658
: 09

75|00
1500

200 1

00'

20 100
loo'oo

822^83

l,730i7O

22 09

111,40

142i69

160:00
20'00

30100

90|75
432

j

25

76062
133!33

I

I 29,541J26

38,654jl3

29,818 59
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1883 WARREN COUNTY.

George C. Fitts, Shei-iff.

State Taxes:

Laud,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

I

Hogs,

i Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c
,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits,

Stock in incorporated companies,

Other personal pr()|)crty,

Net income and profits,

Concert and musical entertainni'ts for profit,

Billiard saloons.

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, &c.,

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Commission merchants.

Keepers of horses or mnles for hire,

Horse or mule drovers,

Marriage licenses,

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

All school purposes, levied by State,

$ 2,561
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WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Dempsey Speuill, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Fanning utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies.

Other personal property.

Ten-pin alleys, bowling saloons, <tc..

Dealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c..

Keepers of horses or mules for hire,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Liquor "dealers: Class 1—For selling in

quantities less than a quart,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county
All school purposes, levied by State,

1,095

229
111

62

49
22
2

135
60

161

17

221

40
219
215
19

10
20

86

203

$ 2,984

16

40
62

02
38

03
90
28

76
88

01

40
87

47

00
15

98

86
00
00
45

33

95

3,716,00

2,925:32
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1883 WATAUGA COUNTY.

D. F. Baird, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Towu lots,

Horses,

Muies,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &c.,

Money on hand or on deposit.

Solvent credits,

Other personal property.

Merchants and other dealers,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.
Peddlers,

Marriage licenses.

Gross amount State taxes,

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county.

All school purposes, levied by State,

2,900 72

'44

42
94
79
26
16

05
88
09
36
24
17

12

76
25

00
00
70

4,128

2,956

05
54
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1883
' WAYNE COUNTY.

D. A. GrantHxUI, Sheriif.

I

j

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

I

Horses,

i Mules,

[Jacks,

Goats, $2.83; Cattle, $101.47,

iHogs, $102.67; Sheep, $5.21,

Farming utensils, &c.,

I Money on hand or on deposit,

I

Sol vent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,

; Other personal property,

jNet income and profits,

! Traveling theatrical companies,

'Circur or menageries,

I

Itinerant companies, &c.,

|Gift enterprises, &c.,

j

Billiard saloons,

JDealers in spirituous liquors, &c.,

! Merchants and other dealers,

j

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, &c.

!
Horse or mule drov£rs,

^
] Seals of notaries public, &c.,

i
Marriage licenses,

Arrears for insolvents,

Liquor dealers— less than a quart,

I

Liquor dealers—five gallons or more,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

AH county purposes, levie<l by county,

[All school purposes, levied by State,

I 4,670 57

2,341

348
289

1

104
107

793
382

1,018

25
953
79
90
100
52

50
240

1,309

1,184
46i82

02
04
11

05
30
88
06
77

60
43
94

02
00-

00
00
00
00
40

10
12

215
94
770
150

$ 15,440

11,349

11,972

00
75

65
52
00
00

81

11

96
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1883 WILKES COUNTY.

Milton McNeil, Sheriff.

State Taxes:

Land,
Town lots,

Horses,

Mules,

Jacks,

Jennies,

Goats,

Cattle,

Hogs,
Sheep,

Farming utensils, &e.,

Money on hand or on deposit,

Solvent credits.

Stock in incorporated companies,
Other personal property,

Net income and profits,

Merchants and other dealers.

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants, (fee.

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners

portrait or miniature painters,

Peddlers,

Marriage licenses,

Gross amount State taxes.

County Taxes:

All county purposes, levied by county,

I

All school purposes, levied by State,

'

2,256

55
210
102

1

192
53

86

16

55
67
46
11

06
98
72

25l41

181

57
274

8

123
2

94
4

2

2

114

3,765 67

02
04
06
38
84
15

94

71

50

50
95

6,202130

5,433 1 43
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STATEMENT H.

SHOWING THE AGGREGATE GROSS AMOUNT OF STATE ANJ>

COUNTY TAXES DERIVED FROM THE VARIOUS SUBJECTS OF
TAXATION IN THE STATE, AS TAKEN FRO^M SUCH LISTS Al>

ARE ON FILE FOR THE YEAR 1883.

1883



; OF LAND, VALUE O

.\nMING UTENSILS, 3
^^^'^' ^^ HAND, HOLVENT CREDITS, fiTOUK IN

SGKEnATE VALUE OF REAL AND

SX'.Z^TEIl^/iEEJa^X' I-
TOWN LOTS, AGGfiF^JATE VALUE OP LOTS, NUMBEj ANlf VALUE OF HORSES, MULES, JACKS, JENNIES, GOATS, CAT-

CO^PiSlFi^J OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY AND RAILROAD FRANCHISE,
N THE S'WTB. A» TAKEN FROM THE ABSTRACTS ON FILE IN THIS DEPART-
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Year ending Xovember 30th, 1884.

STATEMENT H—Continued.

1883 Dealers in spirituous, vinous or malt liquors

Merchants and other dealers,

Dealers in cigars,

Hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants and
eating-houses,

Public ferries, toll-gates, toll-bridges and
gates across highways.

Tobacco Avarehousemeu,

Commission merchants.

Keepers of horses or mules for hire (ex-

cept draymen),

Horse or mule drovers.

Hog drovers,

Itinerant dentists, medical practitioners,

portrait or miniature painters.

Peddlers,

Seals of notaries public, &c.,

Marriage licenses.

Subjects unlisted,
j

Delinquents for 1881 and 1882,
j

Arrears for insolvents,

Gross amount State taxes,

Taxes levied by State for School Purposes,

payable to County Treasurer:

Licensed retailers of spirituous liquors,

wines or cordials.

Auctioneers,

No. 134,732 of white polls,

No. 62,142 of colored polls.

Valuation of all taxable property (includ-

ing bank stock) in the State, 12^^ cents

on every 3100 value.

Total school tax.

County Taxes:

All c<)untv purposes,

16

24,327 80
31,280 20

87:25

1,685 70

209 90
l,127i80

1,620 80

825; 30
301 llO

80 00

301 !25

1,327! 80
198 90

10,875 20
602 30
378 '90

43 20

$ 548,586 87

:$ 984,441 89
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STATEMENT J.

SHOWING THE NUxMBER OF WHITE AND COLORED POLLS IN

THE SEVERAL COUNTIES IN THE STATE, AS PER RETURNS
TO TPIIS DEPARTMENT, FOR THE YEAR 1883.

COUNTIES.

Alamauce...

Alexander..

Alleghany..

Auson
Ashe
Beaufort ....

Bertie

Bladen
Brunswick...

Buncombe...
Burke
Cabarrus ...

,

Caldwell

Camden
Carteret

Caswell

Catawba
Chatham ....

Cherokee...

,

Chowan
Clay
Cleveland...

Columbus....

Craven
Cumberland
Currituck...

,

Dare
Davidson.,..

Davie...

Duplin

White
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STATEMENT J—Continued

COUNTIES.

Durham
Edgecombe ....

For.syth

Frankliu

Gaston
Gates

Graham
Granville

Greene
Guilford

Halifax

Harnett

Haywood
Henderson
Hertford

Hyde
Iredell

Jackson ,

Johnston
Jones
Lenoir ,

Lincoln

Macon
Madison
Martin
McDowell
Mecklenburg

.

Mitchell ,

Montgomery..
Moore ,

Nash
New Hanover
Northampton.
Onslow
Orange
Pamlico

White
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STATEMENT J—Continued.

COUNTIES.

Pasquotank

.

Peuder
Perquimans.
Person

Pitt

Polk
Randolph....

Richmond...
Robeson
Rockingham
Rowan ,

Rutherford..

Sampson
Stanly

Stokes

Surry

Swain
Transylvania

Tyrrell

Union
Vance
Wake
Warren
Washington .

Watauga
Wayne
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey

White
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Year ending November 30th, 18S4.
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Year ending November 30th, 18.84.
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Year ending November 30tb, 1884^

RECAPITULATION.

Statement shoiving the value of Heal and Personal Property in the

State, including Horses, Mules, Jacks, Jennets, Goats, Cattle,

Hogs and Slieep; also Farming Utensils, &c.. Money on Hand
or on Deposit, Solvent Credits, Stock in Incorporated Compa-

nies, other Personal Propjerty and Railroad Franchise, as per

returns to this Department for the year 1883.

Valuation of Laud $ 101,106,387
Valuation of Town Property

i

23,028,990
Valuation of Horses, Mules, Cattle, Farming:

Utensils, Money on hand or on deposit, Solventi

Credits, etc ! 77,087,340

Total valuation of Real and Personal Property, § 201,222,723
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APPENDIX.

Showing the amount of Receipts and Disbursements of the State

for each Fiscal Year from 1868 to 1884, inclusive.
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Year ending November 30th, 1884.

273

ADDENDA,
Showing the number of Acres of Land, Value of Land and Value

per Acre in the different Counties in the State, as follows:

COUNTIES.

Alamance....
Alexander...
Alleghany...

Anson'
Ashe
Beaufort

Bertie

Bladen
Brunswick...
Buncombe...
Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Camden
Carteret

Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Chowan
Clay
Cleveland....

Columbus ...

Craven
Cumberland.
Currituck ...

Dare
Davidson
Davie
Duplin
Durham
Edgecombe..
Forsytii

Franklin.. ..

(jaston

Gates
Graham
Granville....

Greene
Guilford
Halifa.x

Harnett
Haywood
Henderson ..

Hertford
Hvde

Acres Land.
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xiDDENDxi—Continued.

COUNTIES.

Iredell

Jackson
Johnston
Jones
Lenoir
Lincoln
Macon
Madison
Martin
McDowell
Mecklenburg
Mitchell
Montgomery.
Moore
Nash
New Hanover
Northampton
Onslow
Orange
Pamlico
Pasquotank...
Pender
Perquimans ..

Person
Pitt

Polk
Randolph ,

Richmond
Robeson ,

Rockingham.,
Rowan
Rutherford....

Sampson
Stanly

Stokes
Surry
Swain
Transylvania.
Tyrrell

Union
Vance
Wake
Warren
Washington ..

Watauga
Wayne
W^ilkes

Wilson
Yadkin
Yancev

Acres Land.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND SUPERINTENDENT
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YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1884.
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Ashe & Gatlixg, State Printers and Binders.

EEPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
XORTH CAROLIXA INSANE ASYLUM.

To His Excellency, Tho:mas J. Jaevls,

Governor of North Carolina:

Sir:—Id behalf of the Board of Directors, I have the

honor to submit the accompanying reports of the Superin-

tendent and Treasurer of the North Carolina Insane Asylum

for the year ending November 30th, 1884.

It is well known to alienists, that the sooner acute cases of

insanity receive proper hospital treatment, the better their

chances of recovery. Therefore, the Board of Directors are

anxious to receive all acute cases as soon as possible. It will

be seen from the Superintendent's report that the number of

admissions exceed that of any preceding year. Our mortality

has been small, being less than four per centum.

In the Eastern Division of the State, comprising fifty-six

<;ounties assigned to the North Carolina Insane Asylum, there

are eight hundred and fifty white insane. This Asylum can-

not accommodate more than two hundred and fifty patients.

Our wards are constantly crowded with patients, five-sixths of

whom are chronic cases. It is, therefore, evident that only a

few of the acute cases outside can be received, and that room

for them can be obtained only by the discharge of the cured

or the removal of the harmless incurables. Very often the
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friends of the iusane postpone making application for their

admission until they have become chronic and almost hopeless

cases. If they are admitted, they add to the number of incur-

ables, and prevent the reception of the acute cases from their

counties, and if postponed or rejected, are the innocent cause

of unmerited censure of the Board by their friends, who do

not discriminate between acute and chronic cases of insanity,,

but very naturally think that all indigent insane are the

wards of the State and should be provided and cared for

by it.

The returning of harmless incurables to their counties of

settlement, in obedience to Section 2260 of the Code of North

Carolina, is often attended with delay from some of the sheriffs-

neglecting their duty, aud when done, causes, in many instances,^

great distress and suffering to the unfortunate persons sent and

trouble and expense to their families and friends, who are ofteu

unable to bear it.

Therefore, the Board of Directors respectfully request of

the Legislature to make an appropriation to increase the hos-

pital accommodation for the insane in this district, either by

the purchase of a building that could be made suitable for

such a purpose, or by adding to the buildings of the North

Carolina Insane Asylum, thus enabling them to rescue from

the dreadful state of chronic insanity many who are fast

approaching that almost hopeless condition. They also respect-

fully request, that in their wisdom, they will so amend Sec-

tions 2260 and Q6 of the Code of North Carolina, as to relieve

them of the burden of keeping the harmless incurables when-

ordered to be transferred to their counties of settlement.

The expenditures for the Asylum for the last two years have

been greater and the improvements and repairs much more

extensive than were anticipated. The result of this is a debt

which the biennial appropriation was insufficient to pay, a&

will fully appear in the statements contained in the Superin-

tendent's reports for 1883 and 1884.
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For the purpose of paying this indebtedness, supporting

the Asylum and making such purchases and repairs as the

necessities of the next two years will require, the same or

nearly the same appropriation will be necessary for two years.

We also recommend that the law should clearly define the

beginning and end of the fiscal year in the use of appropria-

tions for this Asylum.

I hav^e the honor to be,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

E. BURKE HAYWOOD, M. D.,

President of ike Board of Directors.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPOET.

To THE Board of Directors of the
North CxVroltxa Insane Asylum ^

Gentlemen:—It is my privilege to present to you the

report of the history aucl operations of this institution for the

twenty-ninth year of its existence.

In order to facilitate compliance with the law upon the

subject of the admission of patients to the institution, and for

the convenience of the public, the following rules and forms

Jiave been adopted by the Board, in accordance with the pro-

visions of Chap. 2, Vol. II, of the Code of North Carolina:

THE NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM,

Raleigh, N. C, 188...

The dividing line established according to law, between The
North Carolina Insane Asylum at Raleigh and The Western

North Carolina Insane Asylum at Morganton, runs from the

Virginia line south with the ^yestern boundary lines of Rock-

ingham, Guilford, Randolph, Montgomery and Richmond

counties to the South Carolina line. All applications from

counties west of said line to be made to Western Asylum.

The following rules have been adopted by the Board of

Directors of the North Carolina Insane Asylum

:

L All applications now on file, to be renewed under the

new Act of the General Assembly and recorded as received,

stating name, date, county and what disposition is made of tiie

same, and the correspondent of tlie applicant notified.

2. All admissions to be in the interest of the institution^

merits of the case and the protection of society.

3. Acute cases, \*vitli good prospects of cure, to be admitted

promptly on application, making room l)y discharge, if neces-

sary, of some comparatively harmless and incurable case, i'vom

the same or some other county.
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4. All other applications to be referred to the Board of

Directors or Executive Committee, v/ith such information

pertaining to the same as may be of service to said committee

in deciding as to the admission of the case. Such admissions

to be regulated, as far as practicable, by the population, in

such manner as to equalize the benefits of the institution

among the various counties.

5. Each adn)ission or rejection of an applicant to be a mat-

ter of record in a special book, and signed by two or more

members of said Board or Committee.

6. Jl@^ -ZVo patient need he brought to the Asylum ivithont

previous notice of acceptance by the Board of Directors or

Executive Committee.

By order of the Board of Directors:

EUGENE GEISSOM,
Superintendent.

(FORM OF COMMITTAL).

AFFIDAVIT TO PROCURE EXAMINATION OF AN INSANE

PERSON.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, |

County.
j

TJic undersigned, residing in said county, makes oath that

he has carefully examined , the alleged lunatic,

and believes to be an insane person, and to be, in the

opinion of the undersigned, a fit subject for admission into an

Insane Asylum.

Dated day of 188...

, Affiant.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,

, Justice of the Peace.

N. U.— Ujjov. tite coming of such alleged insane person he-

fore such Justice, as provided in section 17 of the Law to In-

corporate the Insane Asylums of the Stcde, ratified February 20,
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1883, if the Justices shall so determine, they shall render the

following judgment of committal:

[Every jmrt of the following forms is required by km to be

filled).

NORTH CAROLINA, \
County.

j

Upon examination of , M. D.,

and , we decide that is insane,

and no friend becoming bound, as the law directs, we adjudge

and direct that said be removed to ''The North

Carolina Insane Asylum" as a patient, and that a warrant

issue accordingly.

,J. P.

• ,J.P.

The State op North Carolina,

To the Sheriff or Constable of. County— Greeting

:

Whereas, It has been made to satisfactorily appear to us,

and , Justices of the Peace of said county, that

, citizen of the State, is" an insane person, that

has a legal settlement in said county, and is a fit subject for an

Insane Asylum, and that being at large, is injurious to

and disadvantageous, if not dangerous, to the community

:

You are Therefore Commanded to take said

and convey to the Insane Asylum of North Carolina,

and there deliver to the Superintendent thereof for safe

keeping.

Given under our hands, this ..day of , 188...

,J. P.

,J. P.

Note.—The above warrant is to be issued under an Act of the General

Assembly, ratified February 20, 1883, and should be filled up in every appli

cation.
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INTERROGATORIES TO BE ANSWERED BY COM-
PETENT WITNESSES.

Question 1. What is the name of the patient? Answer.

QuES. 2. Is white or colored ? Ans

QuES. 3. What is age? Ans

QuES. 4. Is married or single; and if married, for

how many years ? Ans

QuES. 5. What is the supposed cause of insanity ? Ans.

QuES. 6. In what way is the disease exhibited? Ans.

QuES. 7. Has any medical treatment been pursued? If

so, what kind and by whom? Ans

QuES. 8. How long has been insane? Count from

first symptoms and give all known symptoms from that time

to this date. Ans

QuES. 9. Has the patient manifested any propensity to

injure or others? If so, what way and how often?

Ans
QuES. 10. Has been subject to epilepsy ? Ans

QuES. 11. Has any of ancestors been insane? If

.so, state what ancestors, and wliat was the character of their

insanity? Ans

QuES. 12. Has any family, and if so, what persons

compose it? Ans

QuES. 13. Are any of them insane, and what is the char-

acter of such insanity? Ans

QuES. 14. What is the occupation of the patient? Ans.

QuES. 15. How many attacks of mental disease has the

patient had? Ans

QuES. 16. Are parents of the insane person related by

blood? If so, what is the degree of relationship? Ans
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QuES. 1 7. Has the patient property ? If so, state in what

such property consists, and what is the value thereof? Ans
QuES. 18. Is under any forcible restraint? If so,

what? Ans

QuES. 19. Has the patient received any aid from the

county? If so, what? Axs
QuES. 20. Give name and post-office of the nearest rela-

tive or friend of the patient with whom the Superintendent

of the Insane Asylum can correspond, as circumstances require,

for the benefit of the patient. Ans
QuES. 21. Give any information in your possession, not

embraced in the above questions, which may throw light oo

the mental or physical condition of the patient. Ans

/
Witnesses.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
County.

Before us, officers duly authorized to administer an oath^

this day of ,18..., came , M. D.,

,
persons known to be reliable and creditable wit-

nesses (one of whom is a physician), and make oath that the

foregoing answers are true to the best of their knowledge and

belief.

,J.P.

,J.P.

The total number of admissions since the opening of the

Asylum on the 22d February, 1856, is 1,626 ; the total num-

ber of discharges for the same time, is 1,383; of whom 428

were cured ; 210 improved ; 296 unimproved ; and 449 died

;

leaving now under treatment 243.

Upon the whole number of admissions, the percentage of

discharges cured has been 26 ; of improved, 12 ; of unim-

proved, 18; of deaths, 27.
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At the date of the last Annual Report there were in the

Asylum 96 males and 103 females. The admissions since

have been 53 males and 53 females. The whole number under

treatment during the year w^as 149 males and 15G females,

making a total of 305.

There have been 25 males and 37 females discharged during

the year; of these, 13 males and 13 females were cured; 2

males and 14 females improved ; 4 males and 5 females unim-

proved ; and 6 males and 5 females died.

Of the past year the following are the results

:

1. The percentage of cures upon admission has been 24.

2. The percentage of deaths upon number under treatment

has been 4.

Of the admissions during the year, the cause of disease is

reported to have been mental in 29 cases, physical in 56 cases,

and unknown in 21.

The form was Mania, Epileptic, Suicidal and Homicidal in

68 cases ; Melancholia in 26 ; Dementia in 5 ; and other forms

in 7 cases.

The average duration of disease previous to admission, is

represented to have been about 3 years—many of them 10 to

20 years.

Of those recovered, the supposed cause of the disease was

mental in 5 cases; physical in 15; and unknown in 6.

The form was Mania in 18 eases ; Melancholia in 6 cases;

Dementia in 1 case ; and Monomania in 1 case.

The duration before admission is represented to have been

less than one year in 20 cases, and from 1 to 3 years in 6

cases.

The length of time under treatment in the Asylum was less

than 1 year in 16 cases, and over 1 year in 10 cases, making

an average of 7 or 8 months of treatment, except in cases at

home on " probation," not properly to be included.

Of the deaths, the cause of insanity was mental in 2 cases

;

physical in 5 cases; and unknown in 4. The duration before

admission was 4 years, and length of time under treatment

was 71 years, the longest one 27 years, the shortest 3 days.
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The cause of death was Heart Disease in 1 case; General

Paresis m 1 ; Exhaustion from Chronic Mania in 3 ; Acute

Mania in 1 ; Phthisis in 3 ; Chronic Dysentery in 1; and Inani-

tion in 1 case.

For more than a quarter of a century, with accommodations

for less than two hundred and fifty j)atients, this institution

was the only hospital for the insane in a kState which, for a

great portion of that period, contained over a million of people.

When first opened, its records show that of the ninety

admissions of its first year, only twelve per cent, had been

suffering from disease for a shorter period than one year.

From the very beginning chronic and incurable cases have

largely occupied the wards, and a steady increase of insanity

within our borders, with the great public and private injury

inseparable therefrom, has marked every year of our history,

because the means of arresting the progress of a calamity

which may well be likened to the dry-rot of civilization, were

totally inadequate.

After many urgent appeals, and as soon as circumstances

seemed to indicate the practicability of the undertaking, a

great step in advance was taken by the enlightened and humane

legislators to whom we owe the excellent institutions now in

operation at Morgantou and Goldsboro.

It is a source of congratulation that so many of the insane

can now be cared for by these Asylums, in addition to those

who can receive treatment here. The final completion and

thorough equipment of the new institutions will greatly con-

tribute to the accommodations for the comfort and cure of

suffering humanity, so long demanded by every interest of

the State.

The economic questions involved in the care of the insane

are of the most serious character. From the statistics of the

tenth census (1880), we find the following startling facts, as

tabulated below:
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DATE.
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net iinofteu from their uncertainty or ignorance of the disease.

It is possible that one-half of them may be taken care of by

their friends, as chronic cases, and blessed with a share of

comfort. But a large part are to-day languishing in jails and

poor-houses, with equal rights to the enjoyment of the bounty

of the State, with those who are now fortunate enough to be

under her immediate protection."

But if this were a matter of grave concern at that day, the

problem now is one that may well task the best efforts of the

statesman.

According to the last census, there was in North Carolina

four years ago, a total population of 1,398,417, of which

867,242 were white, 531,277 colored.

The total number of insane reported in the State is 2,028

;

of these 1,591 were white, and 437 colored.

The two Asylums for the white population, at Raleigh and

at Morranton, now have under treatment about 450, leaving:;

1,141 without such care, and about 200 colored patients are

in the Asylum at Goldsboro, leaving 219 colored unprovided

for. To these must be added the increase of insane popula-

tion for the last four years.

The present dividing line between the territory from which

patients are sent to this institution, and to the Western Asy-

lum, is so arranged as to place 56 counties, with a white popu-

lation of 465,500, as patrons of the Asylum, and 40 counties,

with a white population of 401,742, as patrons of the Western

institution.

You are aware that this dividing line can be changed at

any time by the concurrence of the Directors of the two

institutions.

It will be observed that the ratio of the white insane to the

whole white population of the State is 1 to 545, being about

the general ratio for the entire population of the Union.

If the proportion is alike in both sections of the State,

there are 853 white insane persons east of said dividing line,

and 738 west of the line.
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Our capacity for accommodation is 250, which leaves at

home, in the jails, and in the poor-houses of the Eastern

Division not less than 603, and not many differing from that

number also, in the Western Division.

It may be of interest to state that the ratio of the colored

insane to the colored population is 1 to 1,215, and that about

one-half of all the colored insane in the State are provided

for in the Goldsboro institution.

Recurring to the white insane, the question of immediate

importance is, what shall be done with the 600 directly

dependent upon this institution, with their constantly increas-

ing numbers.

The effort to send away our incurable and harmless cases,

to make room for some of the acute and curable, is met with

constantly recurring difficulties. From their families come

indignant protests and bitter complaints of partiality. From

the county officers we encounter indifference, reluctance, and

frequently absolute refusal to send for the patients thus to be

discharged, as provided in Section 2260 of the Code. The

expense attending their removal at the cost of the institution

also interferes in the execution of this sad, yet imperatively

necessary choice of evils.

Account for it as we may, by reasoning from many ingeni-

ous suj^positions, there remains the evident fact, that in round

numbers there remains nearly one hundred thousand victims

of insanity in the United States, of which we have two thou-

sand, or about one-fiftieth, and there is the sad conviction

within us, that this army of the stricken and helpless is con-

stantly increasing.

A distinguished writer observes: "The number of the

insane in the United States is greater than in any other

country, except, perhaps, England. ****=; *

"Comparative statistics of the disease in different countries

demonstrate that insanity is a part of the price we pay for

our AVestern civilization. It is comparatively unknown in

the East. The immobility of the Oriental peoples, their sys-
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terns of caste lead to au individual and national calm, the

complete contrast of our ceaseless agitation. Contemplate for

a moment our American life! The business of the country is

au Atlantic of storm, which scarce knows repose. We buy,

we sell, we tear down, we build up, we put girdles round the

globe, as if our time were but an hour and eternal destiny

hung upon these material issues. With our rapid successes,.

which will try the brain of the stoutest, and our as sudden

reverses, toppling in a day the stateliest pile that energy and

opportunity can rear, what must be tiie wear and tear of that

central force, which is at once the driving-wheel and motive

power of our business activity—the nervous system ? Every

day of the year somebody's brain reels.

"Splendid as is our civilization, insanity, and intemperance^

its foremost proximate cause, are its dark shadows which fol-

lowMts march with ever-deepening gloom wherever it goes.

They appear at our firesides, at our altars, and in our most

sacred seats, like the skeletons at the Egyptian feasts, as if tO'

mock us.

"These features of our Western life impose peculiar obliga-

tions. Man is the creature of society. It enve]o}>s liim as an

atmosphere, and he cannot escape its mutualities and responsi-

bilities. No man liveth to himself, and no man dieth to him-

self. We are bound together in this community—life, and not

a member of the vast confraternity can be diseased, and the

whole body not suffer. Vie take our civilization cum onere^

and our society with all its obligations."

These thoughtful expressions represent the sentiment of the

best and wisest among us. Long ago, the declaration of

Horace Mann, that the insane were the wards of the State,

was stamped as an axiom by political economists. And if the

insane are justly wards; if we may, as we do, take charge of

their estates by legal process, to preserve them from dilapida-

tion and waste, in the hands of proper and discreet guardians,

can the State do less for their bodies than for their perishing

property ? <
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But il' the St;it(' is to controi ihe well-being oi' the insane,

to restrain their liberty in order to protect her peaceful citizens

from maniacal outrage, and to administer medical treatment

to the end that the victim may be restored to the ranks of use-

ful citizenship, on what principle can the line he drawn

which >urrounds one man with the comforts and appliances

of niodt rn science to contribute to his recovery, and con.-igns

another to the poor-house or jail—often well-nigh synony-

mous terms? This shocking inequality cries aloud, and its

voiiH' will necessarily come up in louder tones year after year

from beieaved households and agonized victims.

It must inevitably occur, in the passage of a considerable

part nf our population from the quiet and healthful pursuit

of agriculture to the excitements of the manufacturing and

iconimercial pursuits now extending among us, that the ten-

dency to insanity will be still more distinctly marked.

There is, perhaps, a sort of compensation in the fact that

the rapidly increasing wealth of the State, through the devel-

oped activities of the people, will furnish additional means

for the provision for treatment and cure.

It may be assumed that eventually, and the earlier the bet-

ter, additional accommodations must be provided for the

rapidly increasing number of insane. This involves the

creation of additional institutions, or the extension of the

facilities for treatment at the present institutions either by

wings added thereto or by semi-detached buildings in the

adjacent grounds.

The first plan involves an expenditure unnecessary to the

end in view, and is undesirable. The iutroduction of many

improvements in asylum management and much labor-saving

apparatus, and a more perfect system, of recent years, makes

it much more practicable than was formerly the case to care

for a largtr-r number of patients than it was customary to

asseml)le together.

Economy of building expenditures should l)e carefully con-

sidered. The average cost of eighty asylums of the United
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States was $1,2-53.50 per capita, but as this includes some of

very expensive an-hitecture, the linait of reasonable expendi-

ture has been regarded as about $1,000 per capita. The

Eastern Asylum of this State cost $437.50 per capita, upon a

basis of 160 patients. This has, however, been increased to

a larger capacity.

It is probably altogether practicable to build additional

acc(mimodations in the form of detached buildings in the

grounds of the present institutions, and certainly in the shape

of wings to those now in use, for $500 per capita or less.

There are some objections to the use of detached buildings

recapitulated in ray report of 1874. Candor, however, impels

me to qualify the statements therein made by reference to the

later experience of some institutions which report satisfactory

results from this plan of building, both in economy of n)an-

agemeut and success of treatment, and especially the latter.

I need not dwell upon the obvious economy of erecting

additional wings to this institution, whereby, with only the

necessary room and appliances for the personal accommoda-

tion of the patients, within a reasonable number, the present

administrative buildings and machinery for cooking, washing,

lighting, heating, ventilating, and water supply, with very

moderate additions, would suffice, together with the same

grounds and farm, and the same statf of officers, with the

necessary addition of attendants and employees; thus making

a vast annual saving of expenditure. It is no small consid-

eration, in addition, that this is also by far the most speedy

method of affording a remedy for the evils which have been

discussed in this report.

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS FROM DECEMBER 1st. 1883,

TO NOVEMBER 30th, 1884.

The arcade has been repaired. Large iron rods have been

put in from arch to arch.

The Steward's house has been completed at an additional

cost of $420.84, making the total cost $2,223.38.
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The plastering in the kitchen, store-room, bakery, dairy,

boiler-house and laundry, has been patched and whitewashed,

and the stucco on kitchen repaired. Three half low-down

grates have been put up.

Engineer's house has l)eet) re-shiugled.

One No. 2 Troy Laundry Machine has been added to the

wash-house machinery.

One hundred and twenty feet five-inch bronze cornice has

been put up in Fourth Ward dining and sitting-rooms.

Five sitting-room tables, with clustered stools, have been

put in the Ward sitting-rooms, and also two sitting-room

tables without stools.

Tlie old fences have been removed from around the male

and female court-yards, and 258 panels close fence have been

put up between the front grounds and the back yard.

Four hundred panels fence around the grounds have been

rej)aired.

A new floor put in the air-duct.

Two sheds 16x18, for tools and wagons, have been built.

One Tise's well fixture put over well at Steward's house.

IMPROVEMENTS IN ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.

A new corrugated iron roof, new doors and windows com-

plete, one new furnace for retort, with connecting pipe and

4:wo new rosin kettles, have all been put up at gas-house.

One steam radiator put in male night attendants' room.

One new hand punap put in well near female wing.

Two dozen registers put in wards.

FINANCES.

In accordance with the provisions of chapter 60, liaws of

North (.'arolina, session of 1883, ratified January 31, 1883,

and recapitulated in sections 2272 and 3360 of The Code of

North Carolina^ our fiscal year and accounts for the last two

years closed on the 30th day of November of each year.

Our biennial appropriation was made subsequent to the pass-
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age of sairl act of Assembly, as will be seon by reference to

rhapter 419, Acts of 1883, ratifierl March 12th, 1883. The

Legislature would hardly have made an appropriation for any

but the years recognized by law.

The following exhibits and accompanying statements show

the expenses in detail for the fiscal year, and with them is my

Annual Report of last year for the entire two years' appro-

priation :

EXPENSES FROM DECEMBER 1st, 1883, UP TO NOVEMBER
30th, 1884, BOTH DATES INCLUSIVE.

SUBSISTENCE.

December.
January ..

.

February .

March ....

April

May
June
'July

August....

September
October....

November

3,858 51

3,911 96

3,426 78

4,825 05
3,953 58

5,002 14

4,6153 68

4,597

3,308

3,139

3,592

662

43
99
08
41

16

44,911 77

IMPROVEMENTS
AND KEPAIRS.

$ 1,946 16

1,908 11

477 62

227 21

832 44
555 50
208 08
422 30
78 57

90 04
740 65
465 98

$ 7,952 66

5,804 67
5,820 07

3,904 40
5,052 26

4,686

5,557

4,841

5,019

3,387

3,229

4,333

1,128

02
64

76
73
56
12

06
14

$52,864 43

STATEMENT.

Expenditures from December 1st,

1883, to November 30th, 1884...

Balanceofappropriation for 1883-'4,..$50.207 41

Cash paid to Treasurer by John W.
Thompson, Steward, for amounts

collected ofsundry persons in 1884, 288 72

$ 52,864 43

50,496 13

Overdrawn $ 2,368 30
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EXPENDITURES UPON IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS FROM
DECEMBER 1st, 1883, TO NOVEMBR 30th, 1884.

Lumber, building material, mouldings, tables,

doors, sash, blinds, &c ,$ 2,.305 81

Paints, [jaiuting jnaterial, glass, &e 180 84

Hardware, &c 548 98

77 days carpenters' work 14(3 95

173 days painting 284 75

53| days mason work 121 18

147^ days helpers' work 82 25

Services of" Architect and Superintendent on arcade

work, 15 days, at $5 per day 75 00
On water-works 2,663 21

One laundry machine and pulley 207 43

Iron roof and fixtures for gas-house 317 89

Lime, cement, plaster, (fee 253 20

One pump and fixtures 37 83

One Tise's well fixture 15 00

Freight on material 45 07

Hauling material, rubbish, &c... 101 50

Medical instruments 88 90

Register faces and smoke plate for gas 48 23

Bronze cornice and fixtures 46 05

E,uck pillars under bridge at Kocky Branch.... 104 40

Retorts, castings, &c 238 86

Brass knobs, with piatts and screws 29 33

$ 7,952 66

Two thousand four hundred and forty-two dollars and

«eventy-seven cents of the above was j)aid for building mate-

rial, hanlware, paints, linje and cement used in the improve-

meuj: and repairs of 1883.
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EXPENDITURES UPON WATER-WORKS FROM DECEMBER
1st, 1883, TO NOVEMBER 30th, 1884.

Work on reservoir, digging ditch, building trestle

and laying pipe $ 1,357 32

Cement, oil, &c 421 12

Land purchase 326 00

Registering deed 1 75

Bricks 237 3{>

Buggy hire 55 75

Iron pipes 16 57

Lumber 27 25

Surveys, estimates, writing deed, &c 112 00

Hauling sand and lumber 48 50

Tools am! iron 11 70

One valve 37 95

Tools for pipes 5 00

One slush pump 5 00

I 2,(J63 21

The repairs upon the wings, wards and outside premises

and water-works were necessarily much more extensive than

was anticipated, and a wise economy would suggest the com-

pletion of the same improvements in the centre building.

Among the purchases to be made is a new boiler at the

pump-house, in place of the old one, now almost worn out by

twenty- eight years' use, and a duplicate for Cameron p'ump.

The gas-works are not completed, and the heating apparatus

will need repairs.

The same or nearly the same appropriation will be needed

for the next two years to meet current expenses, make neces-

sary repairs and pay off indebtedness.

To Rev. Mr. Smedes, Rev. Dr. Marshall, Rev. Dr. Atkin-

son, Rev. Mr. Gwaltney, and Rev. Mr. Norman we are

indebted for ministerial services.

Respectfully submitted,

EUGENE GRISSOM.
Raleigh, December 1st, 1884.
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APPENDIX.

TABLE No. 1.

Showing the number of Admissions and Discharges (including cures,

improved, unimproved and deaths) and those remaining, for each year

since the opening of the Asylum. February 22. 1856.
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TABLE No. 2.

Total number of Admissions and Discharges since the opening of the Insti-

tution, February 22, 1856.
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PRODUCTS
OF

Farm and Garden for the year I884.

Api-les 45 bushels.

As})afa!j;'us 5 "

Beets ! 326^ "

Butter-beans 12| "

Bref. 807 pounds.
Oabi)ages 24,000 heads.

ijantah)upes 204
Celery 3,500 bunches.
Cucumbers 18^ bushels.

Field Peas 97| "

Gardeu Peas 20| "

Green Forage (including Rye, Clover,

Potato Vines and Cal>bage Leaves 50,000 pounds.
Gnen Corn 103J dozen.
Grapes Sol bushels.

Hay 30,000" pounds.
Lettuce 2,718 heads.
Leeks 75 bushels.

Milk 6,5471 gallons.

Okra 81 bushels.

Onions 43;^
"

Parsnips 50 "

Pork (estimated) 6,000 pounds.
Peaches 6| bushels.

Potatoes, Sweet 808^ "

Potatoes, Irish 33:!| "

Radishes 6" "

Red Pepper i "

Salad 300|
Strawberries 223 quarts.

Snap-beans 27 bushels.

Soap 6,539 pounds.
Salsify 10| bushels.

Squash 22| "

Tomatoes 248| "

Turnips 75 «

Water-nieloiis 517 '«



TABLE No. 6-Showing Circumstances of each Case Discharged, Including Deaths.

r ArMissios. Six.

lll883 November .

.

2; I80G September..
sIlWaiNovember ..

4' ISJO September..

5 1881 .4pril

ellCT May
T'lSuT .May

U 18»4| February....,

15;iK79' December..
lElKi; September .

1II884 February....

18188.3 November..
MI8T2 January
aH883 December..
-1 l^t;i March
-- ' -Tl October

' September..

Epik'psv
,

Unknbwn
Epilepsy
Utevine'dif.-asf.
nomesli.' tr.iiiM.

Ill health
Ill hciUli
lieligiuus ...x.il.,

Unknown
,

111 he.alth

Domestic troubit
Child-birth

,

3dity
Unknown
Unknown
Ill health
Unknown
Unknown
Puerperal -statL-..

Unknown
Uterine disease,,
111 health
Menstrual troubl
Unknown
Menstrnal tronbl
I.VIiuioiiaexeitei

Over-n
111 hea
111 hen
Unkno'
111 heal
111 hea:
Anxiet
Domes

Unknow
Wound r

Unknow

Epileptic Mania..
Dementia
Melancholia

Melancholia
Dementia
Melancholia
Mania
Melancholia

Melancholia,,

Dementia
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WORK DONE BY FEMALE PATIENTS AND ATTENDANTS
DURING THE TWO YEARS 1883 AND 1884, IN SOCIAL

HALL. FOR MALE DEPARTMENT.

Coats 258
I

Spreads 164
Pairs Pants 285 Bed-ticks 168
V^ests 175 Pillow-ticks 93
Shirts 294 Curtains 55
L. B. Shirts 184

;

Towels 284
Linen Collars 281 ' Men's Hose 107
Pairs Drawers 344 Aprons 159
Sheets 325 Sleeves 18
Slips 257

IN WARDS, FOR MALE DEPARTMENT.

Coats 3
I

Slips • 6
^i>cks, pairs 1,367 1 Quilts 7

IN WARDS, FOR FEMALE DEPARTMENT.

Spreads 5 i Gloves 4
Shawls 3 Stockings 340

WORK DONE BY FEMALE PATIENTS AND ATTENDANTS
DURING THE T^"' O YEARS 1883 AND 1884, IN SOCIAL

HALL. FOR FEMALE DEPARTMENT.

Dresses 489
I
Bonnets 2

Skirts 181
j

Curtains 49
Chemises 218

|
Spreads 19

Gowns 137 t Sheets 169
Table-cloths 24

|

Slips 141

Ladies' Aprons 26
|
Ticks 64

Pairs Drawers 24
|
Blankets 9

Sacques 44
j

Quilts 100
Pairs Hose 39 Toilets 12

Bodices 55
i

Table-cloths 1

Flannel Skirts 74
|

Towels 96
Flannel Bodices 44 I Ticks 58
Handkerchiefs 78 I

Polonaise 1

Cllnrs 96 ' Feather Pillows 2

Cuff; 2 Carpets 1

Capes 6
|

Shams 19
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MENDING FOR PATIENTS FOR FEMALE DEPARTMENT
FROM JANUARY 1st, 1883, TO DECEMBER 1st, 1884.

Dresses 1,825 Sleeves 112

Shirts 1,179 Spreads 182
Chemises 941 Sheets ! 70

Gowns 593 Slips 141

Drawers 209 Ticks 483
Pairs Hose 754 Blankets 17

Bodies 197
I

Quilts 131

Aprons 145 ' Toilets 2

Flannel Skirts 265 Table-cloths 20

Flannel Bodices 232 Towels 7

(jollars 2 Pillow-ticks 1

Capes 5 Poioi'.-iise 3

Sacqnes 133 Feather Pillows 5

B:io;s 3 !
Carpets 1

Bonnets 9 '•

MENDING FOR PATIENTS BY FEMALE PATIP]NTS AND AT-

TENDANTS FOR MALE DEPARTMENT FROM JANU-
ARY 1st, 1883, TO DECEMBER 1st, 1884.

Coats 101 Sleeves 35

Pairs Pants 1,136 Sheets 23

Vests 16 i Slips 9

Shirts 1,214 : Aprons 25

Pairs Drawers 782 Spreads 47

Bed-ticks 167
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Ashe & GatIjING, State Printers and Binders.

BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Office State Supt. Public Instruction

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. ist, 1885.

To His Excellency, Thos. J. Jarvis,

Governor of North Carolina:

Sir:—In compliance with sec. 7, art. 3 of our State Con-

stitution and with sec. 2540 of the Code of North Carolina,

I have the honor to submit to }'ou my report for the two

scholastic years from December ist, 1882, to December ist,

1883, and from December ist, 1883, to December ist, 1884,

with such recommendations in reference to our Public

School system, as have seemed to me, of importance for its

management and improvement.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

John C. Scarborough,
State Supt. of Public Instruction.
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Normal Schools.

The Normal Schools, both for the white and the colored

Teachers of the State, for the years 1883 and 1884 have been

attended by a larger number of Teachers than attended any

previous sessions. Their influence in building up the inter-

ests of popular education is largely felt in every county in

the State.

The reports of the sessions of these schools for [883 and

1884, together with the reports of receipts and disbursements
of the State and Peabody Funds appropriated thereto will

be found in their appropriate places in this report.

County Teachers' Institutes.

Since the action of the Legislature of 1883, reducing the

pay of County Superintendents and restricting their duties

to a narrow sphere, the number of Institutes held and the

number of Teachers attending has been greatly reduced.

The efificiency of those held has been very .materially les-

sened. This is to be greatly deplored by all friends of the

Public Schools in as much as the great mass of our Public

School Teachers, in straitened circumstances and with very

poor salaries, cannot attend the Normal Schools at a long-

distance from them and are consequently largely dependent

upon the County Institutes for practical aid in preparation

for their work on improved methods.

County Superintendents.

I desire to repeat largely and with emphasis in this report

verv much of what I said to the Legislature of 1883 i" ^'^^-

erence to the necessity for this office in order, if possible, to

induce the Legislature of 1885, to which body this report is

to be submitted, to enlarge the scope of the duties and re-
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sponsibilities of these officers and to increase their pay so as

to secure competent men and enlarged usefulness for them,

with the benefits to the system and the schools which they

so much need and must have if we are to have an efficient

school system. We do not need, and our people now will

not bear long with a worthless system, holding out promises

never to be fulfilled.

When the Legislature of 1881 met, there was a very de-

cided opinion among the friends of the public school system

and of popular education in the State, that something more

than had been done ought to be done for the school system,

and a demand came from all parts of the State for as thor-

ough revision of the school law as was possible. The old

system was pronounced to be worse than no system ; and in

truth there was but little system about it.

The Normal School at the University had been estab-

li.shed in 1877, and good results had followed. A more
lively interest in the subject of general education was every-

where apparent. The teachers attending the University

Normal School, and the colored teachers attending the col-

ored Normal School at Fayetteville, had received valuable

training and went to their respective fields of labor with en-

larged views of their work and much better preparation for

the discharge of the duties of a teacher. The increased

value of their services were everywhere recognized by the

thinkmg men and women of our population. The new
methods of teaching and wise changes in school government

and discipline made of the school house a pleasant home
in.stead of a prison, and study a delight instead of an irksome

task to be avoided on every possible excuse.

These teachers, thus prepared, found two great difficulties

beforethem: first, ignorance, preferring cheap teachers be-

cause of their cheapness, however incompetent, to well-

qualified teachers if increase in qualification required recog-

nition by increased salaries. Their services were largely

lost to the public schools, though the State had prepared
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them for the work; for, failing to get employment in the

public schools, many of them sought and obtained situa-

tions in private schools. Second. The school fund was too

small, if school committees sought their services, to pay any-

thing more than the mere pittance of a salary without

greatly shortening the school terms. Consequently the ten-

dency was to seek situations of more permanency rather

than to move about over the counties teaching short ses-

sions of public schools, thus losing quite half their time from

school room work. The larger number of teachers of the

public school who did not attend the Normal Schools, were

incompetent, wanting in habits of study and in a knowledge

of how to study to advantage and consequently non-pro-

gressive, knowing nothing of any studies except such as they

had imperfectly learned at the ordinary schools and nothing,

of the improved methods of teaching and school manage-

ment by which the exercises of the school are made pleasant

to teacher and pupil alike, and the best results possible

obtained with the least friction possible. They were simply

school keepers^ nothing more.

The committees of the Senate and House of Representa-

tives on Education at the session of i88i, recognized the

necessity of as thorough revision of the entire school system

as was possible under the circumstances and requested me,_

as State Superintendent, having had opportunities for four

years for specially studying our own and other systems of

public schools, and thereby knowing something of the de-

fects of our system and of the proper remedies to be applied,

to draft a bill for them providing for such a system as I

thought would meet the demands and be as practicable as

possible under our circumstances and condition as a State.

In obedience to that request I drafted the bill for the

committees, which the Chairman of the Senate Committee

introduced, as the committees' bill, into the Senate and is

known as "Senate Bill" No. 459—sesion 1881. This bill,

in its main and more important features, became a law at
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that session. This law did more to improve our schools and

inspire the friends of education with new hopes for the fu-

ture of popular education in the State, than any previous

legislation had done ; and for the two years of its operation

the results were not disappointing the friends of the schools,

but were hopeful in a high degree. The unfortunate action

of the legislature of 1883 cut the life and energy out of the

system and has greatly crippled the work by destroying the

efficiency of the County Superintendency. In the law of

1 88 1, where it differed from former school legislation, the

principal features were, increase of school taxes from 8J

cents to 12J cents on the $100 valuation of property, with

coQsequent increase of poll tax, provision for County Su-

perintendents of schools, provision for County Teachers'

Institutes for the improvement of teachers, requiring the

County Superintendents to conduct, and the public school

teachers to attend them. The studies to be taught in the

public schools were prescribed and a standard for examina-

tion of teachers in the same was fixed for the guidance of

County Superintendents in said examinations. In another

statute, chapter 141, sec. 5, laws of 1881, provision was made

for four additional Normal Schools for each race.

The enlargement of the school work in the other particu-

lars mentioned, led to the provision for the County Superin-

tendents and the laws prescribing the duties to be performed

by them.

The office was created to take effect from and after the

Tuesday after the first Monday in June, 1881, and conse-

quently had been in operation, up to December rst, 1882,

date of county school reports to this office, only eighteen

months. This was too short a time, especially with our

limited amount of school fund, crippling the system and

clogging it at every step, to test the value of the office to

the school system.

These officers upon assuming their duties found the

school system and the schools in a very bad condition.
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Want of properly directed interest on the part of large

numbers of our people and of the district school commit-

teeme^n, by reason of the want of proper information from

some executive head, prevails in all the counties. The
county board of education, however much they might de-

sire to promote the interest of the schools, were practically in

the dark for the same reason. The people, looking at the

question of convenience only, had petitioned and were still

petitioning for a division of the school districts into smaller

districts, every man wanting the district school near his

residence. About one-half of the districts were without

houses and with no money to build them. This resulted in con-

tinued controversy as to where the school should be taught.

A, B and C of any given district had an unoccupied house

that would do. Each urged upon the committee the im-

portance of having the school taught in his house. The
committee was forced to choose between them and selected

the house of A; it was the best they could do in their

judgment. B and C objected, became enemies of the school,

threw obstacles in the way of the teacher, advised their

next neighbors against sending to the school, circulated pe-

titions for the division of the district, and presented them
to the next meeting of the county board of education and

demanded immediate action. Said board, recognizing the

right of petition, ordered the division demanded, and the

result was, the district, already too small, was divided into

two, neither one of which had funds enough to continue a

school for a longer term than four weeks with a very ordi-

nary teacher. The above is a true picture, in the main, of

hundreds of cases in the State, all because there was no one

with a wise head charged with the special duty of visiting

the people, advising conservative measures and unity of ac-

tion in the interest of the schools. Confusion and division

reigned supreme ; enemies of public schools were increased

in number and the outlook was anything but hopeful. The
larger number of school houses which had been previously
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erected were either in a dilapidated condition, needing re-

pairs, or were constructed without reference either to neat-

ness in appearance or comfort. All these and many other

serious obstacles lay before the county superintendents.

These difficulties could not be met and overcome in the

short period of eighteen months. There was necessarily

hostility to new methods and sudden changes from the old

paths to which the people of a community had been long

accustomed, no matter how wise and superior the new may

have been as compared with the old.

A school system, in an old community specially, is neces-

sarily of slow growth, and it takes years of patient labor

and wise management to accomplish needed reforms. Our

State is not an exception to the rule. The object before us

is eminently Avorthy of our best efforts, and in the work to

be accomplished we must learn to labor and patiently wait

for the results.

Under the guidance of the county superintendents many

of the counties were redistricted with reference to proper

size in territorial limit and the school population to be ac-

commodated. The people were addressed by them on the

subject of education and the needs of the schools. Infor-

mation was given in reference to various departments of

school work and the more they saw of a wise, energetic,

progressive superintendent, the less they had to say against

the office and the more they realized its necessity to a good

system of schools.

Under their leadership the teachers were greatly improved,

the standard of their scholarship was raised. The best

teachers under the old system were made better by the new. v V
123 Teachers' Institutes were held, in 58 counties, during \/

1881 and 1882, and in these 2,260 white and 650 colored /
teachers were instructed in matter and methods and their

usefulness and qualifications as teachers greatly enlarged.

County teachers and educational associations were organ-

ized in many of the counties and made the vehicles for dis-

seminating information among people and teachers.
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It is true, that since the changes made in the law by
the Legislature of 1883, we have not gone back to the

level on which the system stood before the legislation of

1 88 1. It is to be hoped that we shall never again stand

on that level. But we have gone very far back in the line

of progress, and unless something is speedily done to restore

the expansive power and elevating and progressive force of

the system, it will not be a great while before we shall lose

all we have gained and turn on the downward road. I

would not be understood as reflecting adversely on the char-

acter of the members of the Legislatare of 1883, or as attack-

ing their patriotism and good intentions for the well being

of the State, or their ability as men and their progressive

statesmanship. That be far from me. There were scores

of large hearted, large minded, patriotic, progressive men in

that body, the latchet of whose shoes, in such matters, I am
unworthy to loose. Their action under the circumstances, as

they saw them, seemed to them necessary from popular de-

mand coming up from here and there, where the people,

from the short time the new system had been on trial, had
failed to see the real benefits to be derived from a larger

outlay in school supervision. But in my judgment, after an

experience now of eight years as the head of this depart-

ment of the State Government, the action of that body was
a mistake, fatal in the end to the proper progress of our

educational work. We can not have a good and efificient

school system, (to have any other is a waste of money and
energy) without paid County Superintendents, and they

must be paid such prices as will secure the services of rea-

sonably good and competent men for the important duties

they are to perform. It will be the wisest economy to our

system to make the necessary outlay. The larger number
of our best County Superintendents have held on to the

position, crippled as it has been, only in the hope that the

Legislature of 1885 would come to the rescue, and by its ac-

tion enable them to do the work which they, better than all
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others, know is absolutely necessary for the education of

the children of the State for future usefulness as citizens.

Believing this to be a necessity, I have dwelt thus on its

importance and submit herewith, for the information of the

Legislature of 1885, the following extracts from school re-

ports and educational documents gathered from various

sources indicated therein, as voicing the views of the ablest

and wisest educators on the importance of well paid and

competent local supervisors to a good and efficient school

system. I trust the Legislature will give due weight to

these views of men who have made a specialty of this work,

in determining what it shall do for the building up of our

educational work. The matter is with that body.

School Superintendence—Its Value in a School
System.

general statement.

" The importance of intelligent oversight of schools finds

continually increasing recognition with our people. In

some form almost every State and Territory in the Union
has both general and local superintendents. The system
abides where it has already found a lodgment, and steadily

makes its way to points beyond. And although, from false

ideas of economy or from discontent with the imperfect
work which small salaries secure, there have been mutter-
ings against it in some quarters, good supervision abun-
dantly justifies itself by its effects, wherever a judicious

liberality provides salaries sufificient to secure the proper
kind of men and enable them to give their undivided time
to the performance of the duties of their office. A univer-

sal adoption of the system on this liberal plan would prob-
ably do more than any other thing to promote the interests

of education in the States.
" That there shall be some sort of supervision is decided

by a very general suffrage. Headship and oversight, in one
form or another, are essential to every organization. Order
comes constantly from settled law ; and law, men perceive,

must not only have an authoritative source, but also some
executive direction : hence heads for every household, en-
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gineers for every machine, oi^cers for every society, and
government to enact regulations for communities, and see

that these regulations are enforced ; no farm without some
head farmer; no factory without its foreman; no common-
wealth without a line of associated agencie* to look after

the administration of the laws. The idea of experienced
supervision meets us everywhere ; that of abandonment of

valuable interests to mere blind impulse, nowhere in intelli-

gent communities.
"And in the case of the public school such supervision is

called for by peculiar circumstances. Our educational sys-

tems are yet comparatively new and need skilled watching
to prevent friction in their working and bring all parts into

harmonious accord. Our territorial limits are immense

;

and, without this skilful watching, incompetence, misman-
agement or petty tyranny may easily be hidden in the re-

moter country schools and in the intense life of cities, and
work out miserable issues. We have, moreover, in our
States and Territories, upwards of 200 ooo teachers. These
are of all degrees of qualification for their work ; some,
especially and laboriously educated for it ; some, with but
just the ordinary training of elementary and grammar
schools. Great numbers of them have had little opportunity
for witnessing the best methods of management and teach-

ing ; others, whatever their natural or acquired capacities,

enter the ranks each year as raw recruits, to take the place

of retired or dying veterans. With such material, some
oversight and guidance in the great task of forming the
minds, manners and morals of our youth, are obviously a

necessity.
" Of course, this necessity existing, the more experienced,

able, active and continuous the oversight and guidance can
be made, the better it must be for all concerned. A man
that undertakes a superintendency of schools with little

preparation for its duties, and gives these only such time as

he can spare from more absorbing occupations, can hardly
exercise a permanently beneficial influence. The flutter

excited by his hasty entrance and hurried examinations
soon vanishes, and schools sink back into the old routine,

with a sigh of relief or of exhaustion. But let one, ener-

getic, scholarly, judicious, with thorough knowledge of the
subjects to be taught and of the happiest methods of in-

struction, give his whole time and heart to this great work,

and there will be a leverage beneath the schools to lift them
to a higher elevation. Moving continuously, among the
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teachers and pupils, in thorough sympathy with them and
with their work, he will animate the despondent, stimulate
the slow, enlighten the inexperienced, show this one how to
manage, that one how to teach, and cheering skill by kind
encouragement, aiding uncertainty with wise advice, will
infuse a life not previously existent, bring order out of
whatever confusion may have reigned, and mould the vari-
ous elements beneath his influence into an accordant and
harmoniously-working whole. His work with parents and
citizens is equally effective. The general securing of such
men for superintendents would introduce a new era in the
school history of the United States. To get them, however,
to anything like the extent that is desirable, there will need
to be, in many quarters, a large increase of salaries and
greater care in the selection of the men. Men of high char-
acter and liberal culture are too much in demand in other
lines to give themselves to the superintendency of schools,
without the means of such comfortable livelihood as will
relieve them from oppressive family care and enable them
to give to their employment sufficient time to make it a
success. But, except in cities, the offered compensation is

below $1,000 almost everywhere. In almost all our older
States, such a salary is wholly- insufffcient for effective fam-
ily support. As long as these pittances continue to be paid,
the superintendents must 'either be unmarried men, (which
is not generally desirable,) or must have private means to
supplement their salaries, or must devote their main time
to other business and give just occasional spare hours to the
schools. Efificient, energetic supervision is hardly to be
hoped for in these circumstances. A first requisite in order
to this is an extensive increase of salaries, enabling men of
proper character to make the superintendency their only
work, and stimulating them to the bestowment on it of
their highest powers and energies. The larger towns and
cities, wisely bid for the best talent, with salaries of $2,000
to $5,000, and find it pays to do so.

"A lengthening of the term of office would be another
means to the same end. In by far the greater portion of
the States the superintendents are chosen to serve for only
one and two year terms. This may be long enough for men
that have other occupations to fall back on, and doubtless
seems to good school teachers too long to endure the mis-
management of ignorant or tyrannical incumbents; but it is

too short to win from more permanent employments a suf-
ficient number of really first-class men.
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" Such can make more at other work than can be made
from a superintendency of schools, and though they may be
willing to forego prospective gains for the sake of exerting
an influence for good, must have more time than just a year
'or two for the exercise of a far-reaching influence. They
must have this time to form full acquaintance with their
fields, to sow in them the good seed of a thorough education
and to develop from it the harvests they desire. They must
have it to weed out incompetent school teachers, to bring
those of higher qualifications to the front, to thoroughly
test any new system of instruction, to accomplish from it

the best possible results, to see the completion of large plans
for school improvement, and to leave some permanently visi-

ble impression of their having lived and labored in these
fields. And since this cannot be, with such short terms, un-
less through frequent re-elections, of which one must always
stand painfully in doubt, a large proportion of the scholarly
and able men that ought to be in the superintendency of

schools drift off from this useful and honorable occupation
to others that give prospects of more settled homes and
more visible reward for their exertions. To remedy the loss

which hence ensues, and to secure the most valuable style

of service, will it not pay—besides increasing salaries—-to

lengthen out the term of ofifice generally to the three years
of New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, or
the four years of Florida, Georgia, and Illinois, with such
prospects of a re-election upon good behavior as shall en-
courage hope of a still greater permanency ?

"Till something like this comes to be the case, the coun-
ties will have to be content with less than the highest meas-
ure of efficiency—with service snatched from other occupa-
tions and sandwiched in between engagements here and
there—with men, too, who (however conscientious and
inherently able they may be) still must quite often lack the
rounded education, finished culture and well-proved powers
which only long terms and fair salaries can command."
See Report of Commr, 1873, pp. cxvii—cxix.

Opinions of Leading Educators.

In regard to the need felt for supervision, as far back as

1872, State Superintendent Bateman, of Illinois, a distin.

guished and experienced educator, said in his annual report

:

" I am persuaded that county supervision cannot be dis-
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pensed with without serious detriment to the free school in-

terests of the State. I believe that its benefits are so ob-
vious and manifold that it ought to have, and will have a
permanent place in the final adjustment of the working
forces in every State school law—that experience has abun-
dantly demonstrated its claim to be regarded as an indis-

pensable part of the true American system of school super-
vision."

He says "the National Educational Convention of 1872,
(in which three-fourths of the States were represented by
their most intelligent and experienced educators,) affirmed
its concurrence in this view, approving the report on school
supervision, presented by a distinguished Massachusetts
teacher, which forcibly presented and clearly showed the
value of the county superintendency."

—

Sir Report of Comvir
of Education, 1872, app., p. 89.

Superintendent Simonds, of New Hampshire, said in his

report for 1872 :

" The entire control of our public schools is legally vested
in the town school committees. But these committees gen-
erally do not sufficiently partake of the educational progress
abroad in the world. It is a conclusion drawn from obser-
vation, that when a class of good schools is found well
managed and well taught, it is directly traceable to the work
of a good superintendent."

—

See Report Commr of Educa-
tion, 1872, app., p. 219.

Superintendent Wilson, of Minnesota, said of supervision

in 1873:

"There is no more important agent connected with the
successful working of our school system. Supervision—in-

telligent and constant supervision—is the great need of our
schools ; and where the cities are so fortunate as to possess
citizens who are interested in the schools, who by reason of
experience in teaching are qualified to decide what a good
school is, and who, if a school is not a good one, know how
to make it such—is a question whether the public should
expect the citizen to neglect his private business by giving
his attention to the supervision of the schools without ade-
quate compensation. A good, faithful, well qualified super-
intendent is worth more to a city than one or more of its

best teachers.

—

See Minnesota Report, 187?,/. 12.

Hon. Joseph White, Secretary of the State Board of Edu-
cation in Massachusetts, said in 1872 :
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" Each system of supervision has its peculiar advantages,
but practically that will be the best which most nearly con-

forms to the habits of the people. In Massachusetts, the
necessity of a thorough supervision has Oeen so far recog-

nized that most of the cities and several of the large towns
of the commonwealth employ a superintendent of schools.

'This agency,' says the report for 1872, 'is now exerting a

more powerful influence than any other instrumentality in

perfecting the character and giving efficiency to the schools.

See Report of Conimr of Education, 1872, app., p. 1 58.

Colorado, while still a territory, established county super-

intendency, and it was considered indispensable to the

proper working of the school system. Superintendent Lo-

throp said in his report for 1872 on this subject:

" When only persons well qualified are elected to the

office, it will do more than any other agency to make our
schools what they should be."

The system in Utah also embraced countys uperintend-

ents as early as this, and the territorial report of 1872, says

that educational success depended greatly on the efficiency

of those officers ; also that when practical educators of abil-

ity could be employed, and an adequate salary paid them,

a revolution greatly needed would be produced in the school

alTairs of that Territory. Sec Report of Coinvir of Education,

1872, app.,p. 378.

The United States Commissioner of Education wrote in

1872 of superintendency :

"The quality of service demanded of these officers is the

very highest. They must be men of ability and attain-

ments, of high character, up with the times in their profes-

sion and successful in the administration of affairs. The
discharge of their duties touches every child in the State.

No other class of officers has equal direct responsibility in

moulding the character of future generations; yet in a con-

siderable portion of the States their pay does not equal that

expected by a clerk of fair ability." See Report of Connn'r

of Education, 1872,/. 85.

Superintendent H. F. Harrington, of New Bedford, Mass.,

in a paper read before the Superintendence Department of

the National Educational Association in 1872, in regard to
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the value of efficient superintendency in a system of schools,

commenced by enumerating certain cities in which the

schools were the best in the country, insisting that this pre-

eminence could be traceable to nothing else than the care

given to supervision. He said :

" The orderly method, the intelligent distribution of stud-
ies, the high ideal, the devoted purpose, the earnest life

which constitute this pre-eminence are attributable to the
fact that the local boards having charge of these schools
while reserving to themselves all legislative functions and
ultimate authority in the premises, severally employ an ex-
ecutive officer to enforce their legislation and manage their

schools, who gives to his schools all his time, all his thought,
all his culture and puts his best life into theirs.

" Passing along the descending scale of schools, from good
to poor and from poor to worse, how painfully we are sad-
dened as we go by evidence that they are what they are for

want of skilled and thorough supervision. How profoundly
we are impressed by the fact that such supervision would
work transforming wonders all along 1 And when we come,
at last, to the schools in the poorer class of villages and the
sparsely settled rural districts which maintain their pitiable

existence with virtually no supervision at all, now keenly
we appreciate that, meagre as may be their support, miser-
able their appurtenances and inexperienced their teachers,
if there were only a master mind to come authoritatively in

among them whose sole occupation it should be to counsel,
direct and guide them, their slender resources would be
more providentially utilized, their squandered energies in-

telligently directed, their mistakes prevented, their aims
clarified and uplifted, and their condition from being worse
than equivocal made usefully effective and honorable."

* * * * -X- -;<- ^-

The speaker insists that the county should be the terri-

torial limit of superintendency because this is the designa-

tion of a civil division already existing in every State; be-

cause it tends to associate the cause of education with the

ordinary operations of the government of the State as one

of the legitimate objects of its care, and because all the

States which have already provided for this kind of super-

vi.sion have done so by means of county lines.
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The County Superintendents are required to visit all the

schools in their counties at least once a year, noting the

methods of instruction, the branches taught, the discipline,

government and general condition of the schools, and to

give such directions in the science, art and methods of

teaching as they may deem expedient and necessary. They are

made the official advisers and assistants of all the subordi-

nate school ofificers and teachers of their respective counties

and are required faithfully to carry out the advice and in-

structions of the State Superintendent. The County Super-

intendent is also one of the Board of Examiners by whom
applicants for teacherships are examined and approved, and

his signature is necessary to validate the certificates through

which teachers obtain employment.
'' Most of the newer Western States," he says, "have in-

corporated into their common school systems provisions for

this best kind of snpervision, by means of county superin-
tendents. The excellence of the principle, however, is al-

most universally neutralized in good part, by the fact that
these county officials are often carelessly selected and inad-

equately paid."

—

See Proceedings Nat. Ed. Asso., 1872,/. 246.

But some of them are competent and do their duty, and

of the results of oversight by such men, Mr. "Bateman, of

Illinois, and other educators throughout the country, have

spoken in the strongest terms.

* * * * " A scrutiny of the condition of American
schools," says the address, " shows that of all instrumentali-

ties essential to the efficiency and success of schools, none is

so important as that of intelligent, thorough, faithful over-

sight ; that the dependence which our communities are so
generally placing on local committees is, in view of the
conditions under which they usually act, both illusory and
damaging in the extreme ; that the crying evil of the great
mass of American schools is that they are ruinously neg-
lected by their appointed guardians." * * ^ The remedy
is to " parcel out the schools everywhere on a basis that

will leave each group of a size capable of being faith-

fully supervised by one competent expert, supposing him
to devote to the \vork all his time and energies and over
each group to put such a person in charge."

—

See Report of
Nat. Ed. Asso. 1872, //. 247, 248.
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The reasons given why supervision by local school boards
is not sufficient, are that

:

" They have no training or preparations for the duties
they are to fulfil. They have only the shreds and trim-
mings of their time after attention to their absorbing pri-
vate avocations to bestow on those duties. They are not
paid enough to make it worth while to devote even their
leistire to those duties ; indeed, if they strive to perform
them with any degree of fidelity they must spend more
than they get. The consequence is that almost universally
they neglect their duties. The great majority of the schools
are seldom or never visited by their committees, and the
brief casual visits made to others have no character, no
definite, intelligent purpose, and might just as well' be
omitted altogether."—7?^/^r/ of Nat. Ed. Asso. 1872,/. 248.

" The committeeman who gives to the schools only the
shreds and parings of his time, because the most of it is en-
grossed by his private affairs will, by the same token, give
to them only the shreds and parings of his thought. The
substantive powers of his mind will be occupied elsewhere.
As a consequence, he bears with him no intelligent concep-
tion of the deep realities of the work of education. His
mind does not reach down to the play of its vital forces.
He does not know, therefore, how to pass judgment on a
school, and whether its condition be commendable or other-
wise. He may not be satisfied with it, but the causes of
his dissatisfaction may be trivial and insignificant, while
defects of real gravity may escape him altogether. Far
different is it with the competent supervisor, whose mind is
a storehouse of knowledge on the subject of his duties.
His very first glance around the room as he enters it, ob-
serving the behavior and occupation of the scholars and
the engagements and deportment of the teacher, will open
out to his keen experience the morale of that school. A
few moments' attention to the recitations and other work
will reveal the quality of the teachers, and it will not be
long before he is master of the whole situation, ready to
praise, to blame, to counsel, to suggest, to encourage
according as there may be need." * - * " Of far more
value, therefore, the services of such an officer to each of a
hundred schools wl^Ach may depend on them, than the ser-
vices of a dozen of the other class of supervisors if concen-
trated on a single school." See Rep. Nat. Ed. Asso
1872, /. 251.
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He insists that the defects of local supervision are not

solely such as might be remedied by greater attention to

duty on the part of those oflficers but in good part from

their positive unfitness for the work, and that if we would

have the best of schools some other mode of supervision is

imperative.

The variety of duties pertaining to supervision are illus-

trated by a quotation from Mr. Bateman's remarks on the

work of County Superintendents in that State. He says

:

" They have visited the schools, visited the parents, held
institutes, addressed the people, issued circulars, written for

the press, published reports and mightily awakened and
quickened the public mind. By their influence and efforts

districts have been consolidated, schools have been graded,
superior teachers employed, courses of study perfected, con-

troversies settled, school houses built and furnished, and
the whole aspect of affairs changed for the better."

—

Report
National Education Association, p. 252.

"It is very plain," says the address, "that such services

as these are not likely to be rendered to any great extent
-except by men thoroughly accomplished for their work and
making it their sole, devoted occupation."

* -St -x- * * * *

The address argues that

:

" Practical education is both a science and an art. As a
science it demands acquaintance with the laws of mental
development and action, the aims of study, the relative

values of the several branches of study in regard to useful-

ness and importance, the comparative worth of diverse

methods of instruction, the influence of the condition of

the body over the activities of the mind, the laws of ven-

tilation, the fitness of competing text books, the accessories

essential to thorough, intelligent instruction. As an art it

includes possession of the aptitudes and a knowledge of the

construction of the instrumentalities through which the

principles of its science may be successfully carried out in

the practical work of the school room. And this implies

(on the part of the Superintendent) an exhaustive acquaint-

ance with the literature of education * * * and the

sagacity to actualize its golden suggestion in the operations

of the schools. Are vital requisitions like these to be ex-

pected of those who have other avocations to engross them.
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who are to receive little or no compensation and who have
had no previous training?

" It is common with educators when urging the substitu-

tion of supervision by Superintendents for that by the local

committees, to direct the attention of the people to the

analogy of all co-operative occupations of importance, such

as railroads, cotton mills, banks, insurance companies and
the like, and to argue that as in such undertakings it would
be the height of folly for the directors to distribute the

duties among themselves, dispensing with an experienced
responsible head, so is it to insure failure in the work of

education to rely for efficient supervision on an unpaid
school board, without the aid of a Superintendent. This is

a pointed and timely home thrust. There is not a manufac-
turing corporation or a machine shop in the land which
does not owe its prosperity to the oversight of one com-
petent, well paid, responsible head. And here are the peo-

ple acting on the principle that the enginery of popular
education, the grandest, mightiest and most important co-

operative machine the world ever saw, whose products in-

volve the culture and happiness of individuals, the order

and elevation of society and the security of free institutions,

expected to be run successfully by the voluntary enterprise

of men having other occupations and consequently only
scraps of their time to bestow upon it."

"And now, I say, by all means, let the Superintendents
be well paid, and for security of this, paid by the State.

There comes a wail of anguish from every annual report of

most State Superintendents where the system of County
Superintendency exists, because the power of the glorious

system is well nigh paralyzed by the inadequate provisions

for the remuneration of these officers. The eminent ability,

large culture and experience, lofty character and indomita-

ble energy needful to such an officer cannot be had for the

mere asking. They command their price. If the State

will not secure them by paying what they are worth to it,

other walks of business will; and the State must content
itself with third rate men, to whom the pittance it grants

will be a very god-send, because they can get nothing else

to do ! There is abundant shame in such a condition of

affairs; and when interests so momentous are at stake, let

not the people suffer the cause of education to go limping
along in cri{)pled impotence because they are not willing to

be just!" See Report Nat. Ed. Asso., 1872,/. 255.
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The sentiments and opinions expressed by Mr. Harring-

ton have the following additional conlinnation from lead-

ing men :

Hon. Newton Bateman, State Superintendent of Illinois,

a man of very high ability and large experience, said in his

reports for i869-'70 and iS/i-'/s:

" County supervision of schools is the right arm of power
in our system. It cannot be dispensed with. It has done
more than any other agency to make our schools what they
are, and its vitalizing influence is more and more manifest
every year. Some of the counties have been almost revolu-

tionized in respect to schools and education during the past
year, and the county superintendents have done it. By their

influence and efforts districts have been consolidated, schools
have been graded, superior teachers employed, courses of

study perfected, controversies settled, school houses built

and furnished, and the whole aspect of educational affairs

changed for the better. I know that these things are so be-

cause I have seen them. I have visited many of these good
and true men in the scenes of their labors and witnessed
the results that I describe. I declare my belief that the de-

struction or crippling of the county superintendency would
be the severest blow that could now fall upon our common
schools."

In a later report he says

:

" I give it as my thoroughly settled and growing convic-

tion, and not as mine only, but as the conviction likewise

of all intelligent educators and friends of education within

my knowledge, that to vacate the office of county superin-

tendent would be, as it were, to put out the right eye of the

free school system and to palsy its right arm."

State Superintendent Johnson, of Maine, whose energy

procured the creation of the office of county superintend-

ent in that State in 1869 (but under disabilities that vitally

crippled its efTectiveness), says after a three years' trial

:

" It was a success. Educators in Maine are agreed upon
this point. The following benefits have resulted from this

new agency: First, an increased interest among the people
in relation to education. Second, systematic efforts on the
part of educators and school officers. Third, an improve-
ment in the scholarship of teachers and in the quality of
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their instruction. Fourth, more intelh'gent supervision on
the part of town committees. Fifth, a quick appreciation
and promotion of those who are Hkely to prove our best
teachers. Sixth, an increase, indirectly, of the average at-

tendance of scholars."

The Board of Education of Massachusetts received in

i878-'79 returns from nearly all the States of the Union
relating to superintendence by district or county agents.

Three questions were put to the State Superintendents of

Public Instruction in all the States

:

1st. Have you county or district superintendents?

2d. How are these officers chosen and paid ?

3d. What are the results of their work?
From the returns the following facts were gleaned

:

Twenty-eight States have county or district school super-

intendents. Nine have none.

In eighteen of these State the Superintendents hold office

for two years, in three for three years, in three for four years,

and in two for one year.

In eleven of the States they are chose by the people, in

others by the State Board of Education or State Super-

intendents, by county boards of school officers, by county
courts, &c. These officers are paid generally from the

school fund of the county.

Some of the replies to the third question asking for re-

sults of the work are as follows :

Florida—"I deem these agents indispensable."
Georgia—" They are indispensable ; for with efficient

agents educational work goes forward, without them it lan-
guishes."

Indiana—" County supervision is the most valuable school
agency we have in the State."

Illinois—** The office is indispensable. Invariably the
counties having continuous and constant supervision show
better schools than those without such supervision."
Maryland—" It would be impossible to have an efficient

school system, though we might have some good schools,
without such officers."

Minnesota—" The unity of our school system and its high-
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est efficiency require County Superintendents, under a well
regulated system of appointments, in view of character and
ability."

Mississippi—"They are indispensable in a system like

ours, wherein they together with the local trustees, consti-

tute the county school officers."

loiva—" They are a necessity."

Montana—" They are quite indispensable."

South Carolina—" I regard them as indispensable to the
proper working of the public schools."

Tennessee—" In the educational work of the State, these
agents are indispensable, when they are able, conscientious

and properly remunerated."
West Virginia—" I think them an important and useful

element in any complete system of management."
Pennsylvania—" Whatever of unity, power and life our

system of public instruction possesses, it owes in a large

measure to the county and city superintendency. It is its

right arm. To give in detail the fruits of the superintend-

ence in this State would be to relate the history of the

growth of our system of education for the last twenty-five

years, to describe the improvement made in school houses,

school furniture, school apparatus, teachers, teaching and
general public sentiment in relation to education. At the

hands of these superintendents the schools of Pennsylvania
have not only experienced a reform, but they have under-

gone a revolution."

The New England States, Delaware, Missouri and Ohio,

have no county superintendents. The State Superintendent

of Maine says :

"I think County Superintendents are very much needed
in our State. As at present organized the local committees
act upon the go-as-you-please principle—no uniformity of

action."

The Missouri Superintendent of Instruction says :

" The absence of supervision is felt to be an incubus upon
and a curse to our system, and the friends of education are

unanimous in their desire to have county supervision estab-

lished."

The Ohio Superintendent says :

" It is a thing we have desired long and hope not to die

without the sight."

The New Hampshire Superintendent does not think
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county superintendents desirable for New England." See

Mass. School Report, i%yZ-yg,pp. 7A—7^-

Explanation.

It is to be borne in mind that the county superintendent

system does not prevail in the New England States, because

almost from the beginning of their school systems, (certainly

very early in the history of most of them) the "Town"
(township) system has prevailed, and the schools are eflfi-

ciently supervised by township and district officers, paid for

their services such salaries as will secure efficient supervision

by competent supervisors.

For the information of our people and the members of

the General Assembly, I insert here a list of the States and

Territories, with County Superintendents or equivalent offi-

cers, with pay of these.

States with County Superintendents or Equiva-

lent County Officers and Pay of these.

1. Alabama.—County Superintendents of Education ap-

pointed by State Superintendent of Education for two

year terms. Pay $75 and 2 per cent, upon the amount of

all educational funds disbursed by them.—S. Law, 1879,

Art. Ill, ss. 12, 22, 24.

2. Arkansas.—County Examiners appointed by the

county court biennially. Pays $2 for each teacher examined

by them.—S. Law, 1875, ss. 42, 52.

3. California.—County Superintendents of Schools cho-

sen by the people at each gubernatorial election for four

years. They receive " such salary and reasonable travelling

expenses as may be allowed by the Board of Supervisors of

the county."—S. Law 1881, ss. 1543, 1553, Constitution,

Art. IX, s. 3.

4. Colorado.—County Superintendents of Public Schools

are provided for here as in California, and are elected by the
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people in the uneven years for a two years' term. Pay

$5 a day for time necessarily spent in discharge of duty, and

ID cents for each mile necessarily travelled.—S. Law, 1879,

edition of 1881, pp. 6, 15. 20.

5. Connecticut.'—No county school officers; city, town
and district system throughout the State, with correspond-

ing officers, paid according to duties required of them.—S.

Law, 1879, chapters II, V, VI.

6. Delaware.—None since 1875. The State being small

the State Superintendent, with an assistant Superintendent

from 1 88 1 at $800, performs the usual duties of a county

superintendent in examining teachers, holding institutes

and visiting and inspecting schools. Pay $1,500.—Rev.

Laws of 1 88 1, pp. 3, 6.

Florida.—County Superintendents here are a little more

than secretaries and agents of the county boards of public

instruction for visitation and inspection of schools and stim-

ulation of school interests.—Pay determined by county

board.— S. Law, 1877, pp. 8, 10, 11, 12.

8. Georgia.—County Commissioners of Education,

agents of county boards for examination of teachers, appor-

tionment of school funds and communication between State

School Commissioner and subordinate officers.—$3 a day

for each day employed in school work.—S. Law, 1877, ss.

13, 28.

9. Illinois.—County Superintendents elected by the peo,

pie for four year terms for apportionment of school moneys,

visitation of schools and holding institutes. Pay 3 per cent,

on sales of school lands, etc.; 2 per cent, on school funds

handled
; $4 to $8 a day for other duties.—S. Law, 1879, PP-

7, 11,43, 79» 80.

10. Indiana.—County Superintendents, (sometimes called

Examiners), chosen biennially by assembled township trus-

tees of schools. Pays $4 for every day actually employed

in the discharge of the required duties of his office.—S. Law,

1877, pp. 25, 31-
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11. Iowa.—County Superintendents elected biennially by
the people. Pays $3 for every day necessarily spent in of-

ficial duties, with stationery and postage for the office, and

such other compensation as the board of supervisors may
allow ; made $4 in amendments of 1882, p. 6.—Code of 1873,

p. 104; S. Law, of 1880, p. 40.

12. Kansas.—County Superintendent of Public Instrirc-

tion elected biennially by the people. Pay according to

population of county, but not to exceed $1,000 a year.—S.

Law, 1881, pp. 3, 13.

13. Kentucky.—County Commissioners of Common
Schools chosen by county court biennially. Pay $100 an-

nually, I per cent, on school moneys disbursed, and $3 for

each school district visited while school is in session.

14. LouiSlANA.^—Parish Superintendents appointed by
the parish boards of education allowed but not required.

Pay determined by the parish board, but not to exceed

$200 a year.—S. Law, 1871, Art. 225.

15. Maine.—County supervisors of schools from 1869 to

1872, succeeding former commissioners of schools. No such

officers now. The system of township superintendents is

substituted for county superintendents. These receive pay
commensurate with duties.

16. Maryland.—County Examiners chosen by county

boards of school commissioners. Pay such compensation

as the board of school commissioners may direct.—S. Law,

1877, chap. IV, s. I ; chap. XI, s. 7.

17. Massachusetts.—No county school officers ; a town-

ship system prevalent.

18. Michigan.—County superintendency abolished here

in 1875, and a poor township superintendency substituted,

with pay from $30 to $75 a year. County Boards of Ex-

aminers authorized in 1881 with visitorial powers. Pay $4
a day while on duty, with $3 to Secretary for each school

district.—S. Law, 1881, pp. 38-42,

19. Minnesota.—County Superintendents of schools
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elected biennially by the people. Pay not less than $io for

each organized school district, nor more than $i,8oo a year.

S. Law, 1877, c. IV, ss. I, 4.

20. Mississippi.—County Superintendents of Education

appointed by a State board of education. Pay $60 to $270

a year, according to population and duty.—S. Law, 1879,

pp. I, 6, 12, 13.

21. Missouri.—County Commissioners of public schools

elected by the people biennially. Pay $1.50 from each

teacher examined, and $20 to $40, according to population

of county, for making statistical reports.*—S. Law, 1879,

ss. 7081, 7085.

22. Nebraska.—County Superintendents elected bienni-

ally by the people. Pay determined by county commission-

ers, but not to be less than $3 nor more than $5 for each

day employed in the duties of the ofifice.—S. Law, 1881,

p. 44.

23. Nevada.—County superintendents of public schools

elected biennially by the people. Pay such as shall be

allowed by county commissioners, but to be at least enough

to defray all necessary travelling expenses incurred in

the discharge of the duties of the office.—S. Law, 1879,

ss. 16, 21.

24. New Hampshire—No such officers here since 1850

—

1867, during which time there were county commissioners

of schools. Township supervision.

25. New Jersey.—County Superintendents of Public

Schools, appointed triennially by State Board of Education,

subject to approval of county boards of freeholders. Pay

not less than $500, nor more than $800 a year.—S. Law of

1878, ss. 19, 20.

26. New York.—School Commissioners of districts com-

* If the voters of any county determine that the whole time of their County

School Commissioners shall be employed, he may have a salary not to exceed

$12 for each organized school district. But only one has been so employed up

to 1881.
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posed of a county, or part of a county, chosen by the peo-

ple triennially. Pay $800 a year.—S. Law, 1878, Title II,

ss. I, 3, 7.

27. North Carolina.—County Superintendents of Pub-

lic Instruction, in 1881, (in place of former county exami-

ners) chosen by county boards of education and county

magistrates, in joint session, biennially. Pay $3 a day for

all days necessarily engaged in the duties of the office, not

to exceed 5 percent, of apportioned school fund.—S. Law,

1881, ss. 18, 19, 47.

28. Ohio.—No County Superintendents or equivalent

school officers.

29. Oregon.—County Superintendents of Common
Schools, elected by the people biennially. Pay at discretion

of county court.—S. Law, 1878, ss. 21, 23.

30. Pennsylvania.—County Superintendents of Com-
mon Schools, elected triennially by the assembled boards of

school directors of each county. Salary to be paid, fixed by

these directors, usually $800 to $2,000.—S. Law, 1879, PP-

122, 123, ss. cxliv, cxlvi.

31. Rhode Island.—No county school officers. The
system, the township one in the main, the acting school

visitor for the township receiving compensation for services

performed.

32. South Carolina.—County School Commissioners,

elected by the people biennially. Pay not to exceed $3 a

day for each day employed in the duties of the office.—S.

Law, 1878, ss. 21, 28.

33. Tennessee.—County Superintendents, elected by the

county courts biennially. Pay such as may be allowed by

the county court.—S. Law, 1873, s. 8.

34. Texas.—The Probate Judge of each county acts as

County Superintendent, with the aid of a county board of

examiners, appointed by him annually. Pay according to

the school moneys disbursed by him.—S. Law, 1879, Arts.

3742—3745-
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35. Vermont.—Township superintendency here, with

only county examining boards of three members. Pay of

these last $3 for each day employed in their duties.—Laws
of 1876, pp. 135—137.

36. Virginia.—County Superintendents of schools, ap-

pointed quadrennially by a State Board of Education. Pay

according to population of county, but not to be less than

$200 a year.—S. Law, 1878, ss. 12, 13.

37. West Virginia.—County Superintendents elected

biennially by the people. Pay not to exceed $300 a year.

S. Law, 1877, ss. 53, 54.

38. Wisconsin.—County Superintendents elected bien-

nially by the people. Pay $100 to $1,200 in 1880, according

to population of county, or not less than $3 nor more than

$5 per diem.—S. Law, 1881, pp. 78, 89, Ed. Cyclopedia, and

S. Rep., 1876, p. 353, i879-'8o, pp. 345, 346.

39. Alaska.—No school organization.

40. Arizona.—The Probate Judge of each county, as in

Texas, serves as County Superintendent of Public Schools.

Pay for such service $250 per annum.—S. Law, 1879, p. 9,

s. 18.

41. Dakota.—County Superintendents of Public Schools,

elected biennially by the people. Pay 5 cents a mile for

each mile travelled in discharge of duty, and $3 a day while

performing that duty.—S. Law, 1879, s. 8.

42. District of Columbia.—A superintendent of

schools for whites and another for colored. Average annual

pay of the former $2,430.

43. Idaho.—County Auditors act as County Superintend-

ents of schools, except in two counties, and except in the

examination of teachers, for which there is a county exami-

ner. Apparently no separate salary as superintendents.

Examiners have $5 a day while engaged in duty.—S. Law,

1879, ss. 16, 23, 40, 41.

44. Indian Territory.—Cherokee, Choctaws, Creeks.

Superintendent of Tribal schools.
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45. Montana.—County Superintendents of Common
Schools, elected biennially by the people. Pay (regulated

by county commissioners) not to exceed $10 a district, or

$1 for each child of school age, $1 for each district, to pay
postage and expressage, with travelling expenses.—S. Law,

1879, ss. 8— 15.

46. New Mexico.—County Boards of Supervisors and
Directors of Public Schools, composed of the probate judge
and three elected citizens, have charge of schools here.

Compensation $1 a day each for 5 days of each school

term.—Law of 1872 still in force, p. 42.

47. Utah.—County Superintendents of District Schools,

elected by the people biennially. Pay such as may be
allowed by county courts.—S. Law, 1880, ss. 11, 14, Terr.

Rep. 1878, 1879, P- 19-

48. Washington.—County Superintendents of Common
Schools, elected biennially by the people. Pay $40 a year,

unless the number of school children exceeds 500, when it

is increased by $3 for each additional 100, and $5 for each
school visited, with mileage.—S. Law, 1877, ss. 17, 24.

49. Wyoming.—County Superintendents of schools,

elected biennially by the people. Pay $200, with necessary

books, stationery and travelling expenses.—S. Law, 1878,

PP- I7» 35-

An inspection of the above list, kindly furnished me by
Gen. John Eaton, U. S. Commissioner of Education, will

show that twenty-nine States have the supervision of County
Superintendents or Examiners ; seventeen that of County
Boards of Education and Examination in connection with
the County Superintendent or Examiner. All the organ-

ized Territories, too, have some form of Territorial Super-

intendency, and where Counties exist, of County supervis-

ion also. Where they do not, ^s in the District of Colum-
bia and the Indian Territory, there are, for the former, Su-

perintendents of white and of colored schools ; for the lat-

ter. Superintendents of tribal schools. Except in New
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Mexico, there is also minute local supervision of such parts

of the school system as admit of it, in all the States and

organized Territories ; in cities, by city boards of educa-

tion ; in districts, where these exist, by district boards ; in

townships, by a township superintendent, as in Michigan

and Vermont ; by a township supervisor, as is increasingly

the case in Maine, or an acting school visitor, to whom town

boards delegate their visitorial and supervisory powers, as is

the rule in Connecticut and substantially in Rhode Island.

And where executive, supervisory or visitorial duties are

imposed upon such officers, there is, with scarcely an excep-

tion, provision for pay in some degree proportioned to the

duties to be performed. Generally, too, the efficiency of the

supervision is fairly proportioned to the amount of pay

allowed, as in States that give fair living salaries to both

State and County Superintendents, and in cities whose

school boards secure able and active Superintendent^ by

offering them the high pay which their reputation and

proven power would secure them in other professional or

business life.

Can North Carolina, having taken steps in 1881 to place

herself in line with all or most of her sister States and the

States of Europe on the question of school supervision and

progressive education, afford not to correct now the backward

step taken in 1883? I think not. If she does not correct

it, we shall experience again the evils of the old system

which grew out of the absence of organization and the want

of an adequately paid executive head of the school system

in each county. If we have efficiency, we must have county

or local supervision by well paid officers with enlarged

duties. The history of all good school systems bear unmis-

takable testimony to the truth of this assertion, for with-

out exception these have efficient local supervision in some

form by supervisors paid for their services. If the Legis-

lature fails to remedy this mistake, we shall incur the

expense of a public school system without receiving corre-
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spending benefits therefrom, and in a few years one of two
results will follow : we shall come back to a system of local

supervision by adequately paid officers, or the people will

see the folly of expending money on that which profits

nothing, and abolish the system of public schools, depend-
ing upon private schools alone for the education of the few,

while the great mass of children will grow up in ignorance
and be wholly unprepared to meet and discharge properly
the duties of citizenship under our form of government,
where every citizen is a sovereign.

I have dwelt thus at length on some of the features of

the school system and the work connected therewith, that

the Legislature may have all the light possible when con-
sidering the very important question how best to promote
the public school interests of the State.

Graded Schools.

Great interest is still manifested in many towns and cities

throughout the State in these schools. They have gener-
ally met a reasonable public expectation in their manage-
ment and in the work done. There are now in operation Free
Public Graded Schools in Charlotte, Salisbury, Greensboro,
Winston,Durham, Raleigh,Goldsboro,Wilson, Rocky Mount,
New Berne, Kinston, Fayetteville, Wilmington, and Eden-
ton, of which I have more or less information with perhaps
others not occurring to me. I can give no definite statis-

tics and information, of these, because I have no formal
reports from them. The laws under which they have been
organized do not provide for them to report to this office.

Some of these have been aided from the Peabody Fund as

far as the amounts of that fund, at my disposal, would
allow. I have promised me from that fund for schools in the

State for the year 1884-85 the sum of $3,000. But as the
applications are not yet all in, I have not fixed upon the
schools to be aided or the amounts to each.
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Swamp Lands.

At a meeting of the State Board of Education, held at

the Executive office on October 30th, 1883, ^ propo-

sition was received from Messrs. O H. Blocker and

Geo. Smith to purchase the Big Swamp in Robeson county

at twenty-seven and a half (2^^) cents per acre—the pur-

chasers to pay the expenses of an actual survey to ascer-

tain the exact number of acres belonging to the Board

;

the surveyor to be appointed by the purchasers and the

appointment confirmed by the Board. This proposition

was accepted, and D. G. McDuffie was nominated as sur-

veyor by the purchasers and confirmed by the Board.

On the 2d of February, 1884, the surveyor, D. G.

McDuffie, reported to the Board that he found there were

in Big Swamp, belonging to the Board of Education, eleven

thousand and twenty (11,020) acres, which, at the price

given per acre, would amount to the sum of three thousand

and thirty dollars and fifty cents ($3,030.50). The Treas-

urer reporting that this sum had been paid into the treas-

ury, the Chairman and Secretary of the Board were directed

to make a deed for the land to Messrs. Blocker and Smith,

which was accordingly done.

At a meeting of the State Board of Education, held on

March ist, 1884, at the Executive Chamber, verbal commu-
nications were heard from Dr. Dabney and Gen. W. G.

Lewis on the swamp lands belonging to the Board and on
the pressing necessity for a survey of the same, both as to

the actual boundaries of the lands and the presence on

them of Phosphate Rock. The Attorney General and the

Superintendent of Public Instruction were appointed a

committee to examine into, and to report to a subsequent

meeting of the Board, the powers and authority of this

Board to act in the matter.

At a meeting held on the 15th of April, 1884, the com-

mittee reported that the Board had full power to appoint a
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surveyor for the Swamp Lands,—whereupon Gen. W. G.

Lewis was appointed such surveyor, and immediately

entered on the work. I herewith submit his report of oper-

ations up to December 26th, 1884:

Tarboro, N. C, December 26th, 1884.

To the Honorable Board of Education of North C<irolina :

Gentlemen:— I have the honor to submit to your con-

sideration, and for your information, the following report of

my operations as agent of your Board, since my appoint-

ment by you April 15th, 1884, to this date.

Immediately after receiving the necessary instructions

from your committee (Hon. J. C. Scarborough, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, and Col. Thomas S. Kenan, At-
torney General), I proceeded to organize a party for the
purpose of making a thorough survey of Angola Bay in

Duplin and Pender counties, and of Holly Shelter Swamp
in Pender and Onslow counties, in accordance with plan laid

down in resolutions passed by your Board. I secured the
services of Henry A. Brown, Esq., of New Bern, (a practical

engineer and surveyor of long experience), to do the field

work of both the surveys and the levels, under my personal
supervision.

By the lOth of May the party was at work on Angola
Bay. I deemed it better to first run the interior lines cross-

ing in different directions, such distances apart, as the de-

velopments of the survey, as it progressed, would indicate

as proper, to give the information desired as to the quanti-
ties of acres of each grade of land, making three grades of

the land, first best, second next, third lowest grade.

To run these lines with intelligence, it was necessary, to
first run and establish a base line as nearly through the cen-

tre of the swamp as practicable. Kerr's map of the State
lays down the county line between Duplin and Pender as

nearly equally dividing Angola by an east and west line.

This county line had never been run. Therefore, I con-

cluded to run the county line as my base line. The
survey was commenced on the Duplin and Wilmington road
at the post marking the dividing line of the two counties
and carried due west through Angola to North East River
near the mouth of Rock Fish Creek. From Duplin and
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Wilmington road to east border of the pocosin is two miles.
Through the pocosin on this line is seven miles. From this

base line were run three north lines, to north border of the
pocosin, as follows : First, from a point on base line two
miles west of east border of pocosin, 1.37 miles in length;
second line, from a point two miles west of first line, 2.6

miles in length ; third line, from a point two miles west of
second line, 3.49 miles in length. From this base line were
also run two south lines, as follows: First, from a gum on
county line in east border of pocosin, south 6.47 miles to
border of pocosin, and on .29 of mile to mouth of Young's
Canal on Holly Shelter Creek; second line, south from a
point on base line, four miles west of the gum, south, five

mijes to south border of pocosin, to the edge of A. B.
Croom's field. From south line. No. i, were run three east
lines out to the Duplin and Wilmington road. These were
run to define more clearly the width of Gum Swamp and
the quality of its soil and growth.

These lines develop the following facts in regard to An-
gola Bay:

There are about 44,000 acres of land in the Bay, divided
as near as can be ascertained, as follows: First grade, about
14,000 acres lying in Gum Swamp and on Angola Creek
and tributaries of Derosset Creek and Northeast River

;

second grade, about 16,000 acres bordering the inner rim of
the first grade land and reed growth. The balance, or third
grade, is in the interior and west border of the Bay.
Gum Swamp rises a few miles southwest from Deep Bot-

tom bridge over Northeast River in Duplin county, and
skirting the northern and eastern boundaries of the Bay,
empties into Angola Creek and thence into Holly Shelter.
This Swamp is about ten miles long and averages about
one-half mile wide. It is covered with a very heavy growth
of cypress and gum. The cypress is very large and tall,

and of remarkably thick growth for such large timber. As
it skirts the high lands at a distance of about one to two
miles from the Duplin and Wilmington road, and has cart

paths leading to its border in many places, the timber is

very accessible and consequently is very valuable. This
Swamp has ample fall for drainage as will be seen by the
level notes in tnis report. Angola Creek is a continuance
of this Swamp on to Holly Shelter Creek, and is bordered
by a heavy growth of gum and cypress. The soil of the
Swamp and the Creek bottoms is remarkably good land, and
will compare favorably with the best swamp lands in the
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State. The reed lands, or second grade, I think, are good
and can be made to yield abundant crops. The third grade,

are, I think, inferior to the other two grades, but their value

cannot be definitely settled, or rather determined, until they
are drained. The perfect drainage of all these lands is

shown by the level notes to be perfectly practicable, and can

be done by convict labor without heavy cost. A canal up
Angola Creek and thence up Gum Swamp to its head, cut

in a common sense manner, and with a view to economy,
will open up and make saleable at a good price one of the best

bodies of land in Eastern North Carolina. A canal up An-
gola Creek, and thence up Gum Swamp, commencing six-

teen feet wide and four deep, and narrowing as it goes up,

as rapidly as the proper drainage will permit, will in my
opinion thoroughly drain the land adjoining, and will also

offer facilities for drainage of the reed lands bordering on
the creek and swamp. I would respectfully recommend this

drainage as soon as practicable. When the Croome-James
road is built (on which the convicts will begin work in a few

days), the proper drainage of the greater portion of the

other lands can be better ascertained. The Croome-James
road is eight and three-quarters of a mile long, from the

foot of Croome's bridge over Northeast River to the Dup-
lin and Wilmington road, in the vicinity of which is gener-

ally termed " the James settlement." This road will par-

tially drain Angola Bay, and will open it up to inspection of

parties desiring to purchase, and will also add materially to

its value ; and will also shorten the distance between the

two points named nearly two-thirds of its present distance.

I would also recommend the construction of another road

through Angola Bay, from a point on the Croome-James
road, about one mile east of Croome's Bridge, direct to a point

on the Duplin and Wilmington road, near C. E. Humey's
store and about one mile east of Deep Bottom Bridge.

This road would pass nearly in a north and south course,

and almost through the centre of the Bay, and would give a

good outlet to the people in vicinity of Deep Bottom and
Chinquepin, and better facilities for passing between the

counties of Duplin and Pender, This road would add ma-
terially to the drainage of the pocosin and would cross Gum
Swamp near its source where it is very heavily timbered

with cypress, gum, ash, &c. This road should be built as soon

as practicable with convict labor. Its length is about 13

miles.

I also caused to be run the roads bordering the Bay and
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give statements of distances from and to points well known
in that section.

From Deep Bottom Bridge to Maple Hill is 10.95 miles
" Maple Hill to Banneman's School House is 6.78 "
" Banneman's Bridge to Burgaw is 8.38 "
" Banneman's School House via Blake's Bridge to Croome's

Bridge is.. 6.50 "

Statement of Elevations of Different Points in and Around Angola
Bay, as per Instrumental Survey.

Tide water at Croome's Bridge ; and at Blake's Landing on
Holly Shelter Creek was taken as the datum-plane and its

elevation assumed as 0.0. The sign -f- designates elevation
above this point. — below.

Feet.
Elevation of surface water Holly Shelter Creek at Anderson's Bridge -)- 0.93
Elevation of same at Bridge on Shelter Road -f" 4-64
Elevation of surface water mouth of Angola Creek. -(- 4.29
Elevation of White Oak X Roads (Maple Hill) -)- 32-26
Elevation at point Croome-James Road joins Duplin and Wilming-

ton Road -(- 30.53
Elevation surface water of Angola Creek at east end of east line

from 4 miles south of beginning gum in east border of Bay -j- 12.14
Elevation of Dog Branch at Duplin & Wilmington Road -f- 26. 14
Elevation surface water Angola Swamp at east end of east line, 2

miles south of beginning gum -j- 22.96
Elevation Buck Horn Branch at Duplin & Wilmington Road -j" 27.60
Elevation beginning gum -\- 30.60
Elevation one half mile west of beginning gum, on base line -j- 32.21
Elevation in Duplin & Wilmington Road at Meadow Church -f" 83.66
Elevation in " " " " at Hussey's Store -\- 76.10
Elevation to rail on east end Deep Bottom Bridge _ . -j- 46.44
Elevation surface North East River at Deep Bottom Bridge at low

water -|- 16.04

Elevations on Croome-James Road.

Elevation surface water at Croome's Bridge 0.00
Elevation fiont of Croome's house -|- 19.00
Elevation branch of Derroset's Creek -j- 12.00
Elevation point one mile east of Croome's Bridge -j- 25.99

" + 27.41
"

-f 27.80
"

-I- 29.40
" -j- 29.07
" -f 28.90
" +28.10

" " Angola Creek -f" 24.25
Elevation east end of the road -j- 32.30

These elevations show a rise from the mouth of Angola
Creek to surface water in same, at end of four mile east line,

a distance of about four miles, of about 8 feet. Also, from
last named point to end of two mile east line, a di.stance of

Elevation
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two miles, a rise of about 10 feet. And from that point the

next two miles to beginning gum the rise is about 8 feet.

On a N 50° east line from Croome's Bridge, I had a line

of levels run from Gum Swamp to Cypress Creek, to ascer-

tain the practicability of turning Cypress Creek through

Angola Bay to North East River at Croome's Bridge, as

provided for in act of the Legislature of 188 1. I find the

distance across from Angola Bay to be 3^ miles. The ele-

vation of Gum Swamp is + 30.60. The elevation of the

bottom of Cypress Creek is + 39.02 showing the bed of Cy-

press Creek to be + 8.42 above or higher than Gum Swamp.
The elevation of the summit of the ridge between them is

-H 92.19, which shows that a canal 53.17 feet deep would be

required to put the waters of Cypress Creek at the summit
in a way to drain into Angola Bay.

HOLLY SHELTER SWAMP.

In the survey of Holly Shelter, I found that the general

courses of the creeks, making their way through the

pocosin to Northeast River, were nearly west, which fact, for

better information, required north and south lines to be

run, rather than east and west. It was desirable rather to

cross all the creeks than to run lines parallel to and between

them. I therefore caused three north and south lines to be

made entirely across the swamp, three miles apart, and one

north and south line near the eastern border about half the

distance across. Also one east and west line entirely

through the swamp and near its centre. The most westerly

of the north and south lines is ten miles long through the

Bay. The second line is fourteen and a half miles through

the Bay, and the third line ten miles through the Bay. The
east and west line is seventeen and a quarter miles long.

This line passes along numerous pine ridges, cut up in

many parts by bays. The formation of Holly Shelter dif-

fers materially from that of Angola Bay. Angola Bay has

streams such as I have mentioned ; whereas. Holly Shelter

is drained by no less than four creeks of considerable size,

and several others of small size. The large creeks are

Holly Shelter, Shaking, Ashes, and Merritts. These first

two make their way from the east borders of the swamp in

a westerly direction. The two latter rise about the centre

and south border and run westerly. On account of numer-

ous ridges, making far into the interior of the swamp, and
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claimed by private parties, and which cut up the Bay to
such an extent, it is impossible to accurately estimate
the number of acres in the limits of the outer borders which
are the property of the Board. This can only be ascer-

tained when the outer boundaries have been located.

About one-third of area covered by the lines run is Bay or
swamp land. The remainder is narrow creek bottoms and
ridges. Probably a fourth of the whole is good land.

About eighty thousand acres are covered by the lines run.

I caused interior lines of both swamps to be run first, as

the season of the year was more favorable for them, and
the outer lines can be run at most any season. As soon
as I can locate the outer boundaries of each swamp, I will

have an accurate map prepared separately for each, show-
ing plainly all the interior lines, the outer boundaries, the
lines of lands claimed by individuals or corporations, the
streams, the different grades of land or soil, the growth, ele-

vations of main points, the roads surrounding the swamps,
the streams, navigable and not navigable in vicinity of the
swamps, and, in fact, everything necessary to show plainly

all the information desired, including all the courses and
distances.

The North East River flows along the entire west border
of both swamps, within one or two miles of them, and is

navigable up to Deep Bottom bridge and above. The W.
& W. Rail Road also runs about five to seven miles of their

west borders.

No lines of level have been run through Holly Shelter,

but 1 propose to run levels over one of the north and south
lines and one over the east and west line, connecting them
with the tide water mark used for the levels of Angola Bay,
and extending them to the ocean and also to New River.

The difificulty in running the interior lines through these

swamps is very great, and the progress necessarily slow.

Often the growth is so dense that not one-half mile of line

can be run in a day with a relief of choppers. The walking
is extremely difficult, so much so, that, to save the time
and fatigue of walking back and forth to camp, the party,

most of the time, slept in the Bay wherever dark overtook
them. This party is worthy of much praise for the perse-

verance and pluck displayed on these surveys. They have
been commenced by several other parties in the past, but

none of them ever succeeded.

The distances from and to well known points on the

roads surrounding Holly Shelter Swamp are as follows

:
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From Banneman's School House, on Shelter road, to
Chadwick's road 5.10 miles. From this point, by various
neighborhood roads crossing Holly Shelter Creek, Sandy
Run, and Little Shelter, .to a point on the Sound road at

Pittmans, 18.61. At this point is a mile-post marked 70
miles toNew Berne; 35 miles to Wilmington. From Pitt-

mans by Sound road to Snead's Ferry road, 6.84. From
this road via Sound road to Pope's Mill road, 14.59 rniles.

From Sound road along Pope's Mill road to Shelter road,

and by Shelter road to Banneman's school house, 23.10
miles.

I have made careful inquiries as to land belonging to your
Board and not heretofore known to you, of all persons
whom I thought it was probable would possess such knowl-
edge. I have found in Columbus county, on west bank of

Waccamaw River, a swamp called Simmons Bay, which is

said to be, by parties well qualified to judge and have the
information to judge by, very rich and well timbered, con-
taining about twenty-five thousand acres. Also a small
tract of about fifteen hundred acres, called "the Bay," and
within three miles of Burgaw, the county seat of Pender
county. Also a seven-thousand acre tract about two miles
south of the A. & N. C. Rail Road near Core Creek Station
and through which passes the new road from Core Creek to

Trenton, recently completed by convicts.

The soil of the two latter, from personal observation, I

have no doubt is very good, and both are easily drained.

Within one mile of the seven thousand acre tract, I have
found, recently, rich phosphate rocks thrown out of the
ditches cut to make the bed of the Cove Creek and Trenton
Convict road. I also found rich phosphates within a few
hundred yards of Angola Bay.
On my route to Hyde county to look after the reported

depredations there, I met with Mr. George Brown, of Wash-
ington, who is attorney for the Board in that section, who
informed me that it was entirely unnecessary for me to go
to Hyde as he had just returned from there, and had made
careful inquiries of several persons who were keeping a look-

out for him, to give notice promptly if such depredations
should occur, and that he knew none were going on. I con-

cluded it would be a waste of time and money to go on. I

enquired of depredations on your lands in Columbus county
but heard of none.

Before closing this report, I beg leave to respectfully

recommend the construction, by convict labor, of several
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roads through the Swamp lands belonging to your Board as

follows: A road from Banneman's school house, on Shelter

road in Pender county, through Holly Shelter Swamp to

the Sound road near Sandy Run, in direction of Slough
Point, about ten miles long. This would develop Holly
Shelter Swamp and give a thickly settled section oij Slough
Point, in Pender county, an easy route to the county seat,

whereas it is now a long and tedious one.

A road from a point on the above road, about five miles

east of the school house, in Holly Shelter, to the Sound
road at a point about one mile north of the Snead's Ferry-

road, and near the " OJd Golden Place," about twelve miles

long. This would let the New River and Stump Sound
people, of Onslow county, out to the W. & W. R. R. at

Burgaw by the shortest route to a railroad, and would be of

material advantage to Holly Shelter Swamp.
A road, extending the Core Creek and Trenton road

across the Quaker Bridge road to the settlements on the

head of White Oak River near Smith's. This would give a

short route, to a people entirely cut off from railroad facili-

ties, to the A. & N. C. R. R. at Core Creek Station, and
would be of vast benefit to White Oak Swamp. Also a road

from near Young's on east side of White Oak Swamp, by
Catfish and Long Lakes to the A. & N. C. R. R. near Have-
lock. This road would open your lands in that section to

market and materially help the surveys in that section.

This is now an almost unknown region.

I can, with confidence, recommend the construction of

these roads by convict labor, from the fact that I have care-

fully and officially inspected the Quaker Bridge and Core
Creek and Trenton roads, and have been convinced of their

vast benefit to the Board of Education lands and the peo-

ple living in their vicinity. Now that the railroads are being
completed, no better use can be made of a hundred or more
of convicts than the construction of roads through your
swamp lands. Certainly nothing else can be of more benefit

to the State at large, and incidentally to the population
about these lands.

This is simply a plain statement of my operations to date.

I will give a complete and full report, accompanied with
maps and profiles, as soon as possible after the completion
of each swamp. I think it desirable to make these reports

and maps complete of each swamp to itself.
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Hoping that my work has been satisfactory, I respectfully

submit this report of it.

I am, very truly, your obedient servant,

W, G. Lewis,
Agent Board Education.

Peabody Scholarships at Nashville, Tenn.

The following persons were appointed to scholarships at

this institution in the year 1883 : Miss F. Bandy, Cleveland

county; Mr. W. K. Brown, Robeson county; Mr. Thos.

Edgerton, Wayne county.

The following were appointed to the same institution in

the year 1884: Mr. C. M. Lutterloh, Chatham county; Miss

L. B. Saunders, Granville county; Miss M. L. Yancey, Mc-

Dowell county ; Mr. J, H. Hamilton, Johnston county ; Miss

Jessie Broadhurst, Wayne county ; Miss Rosa Franklin,

Mecklenburg county ; Miss Rebecca Shields, Halifax county
;

Mr. M. D. Hix, Randolph county; Miss Ellen Fuller,

Randolph county.

Travelling, Expenses, &c.

Since my last report the work of canvassing in the inter-

est of education has steadily increased and I have keen kept

from the office in the field for a large part of the time, the

office work being left largely to Maj. John Devereux, the

very efficient clerk in the office. An itemized and detailed

account of trips and expenses has been kept in a book for

the purpose, which is open for the inspection of the public.

The total of travelling expenses for the two years is $484.65.

Recommendations.

I. I recommend the re-establishment and enlargement of

the main features of the school system as provided in the

law of 1 88 1, for reasons set out at length in my remarks on
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the County Superintendency, and for the further reason that

if the " Blair Bill," which has passed the Senate of the

United States Congress and is now pending in the House of

Representatives, shall become a law granting aid to the

States and Territories for popular education, the disburse-

ment of that fund, over $500,00® as the bill now provides,

will necessitate constant and w^ directed local supervision

of the schools and an executive'head for the system in each

county to wisely plan and direct the system and advise the

County Board of Education in the execution of their duties.

II. I recommend an amendment to the Constitution of

the State providing that the County Board of Education

shall be a separate and distinct body from the County Com-
missioners. This for the reason that the County Com-
missioners are chosen for other than school purposes, and

cannot give the attention to school business and the direc-

tion of the general school work that its importance demands.

III. I recommend that an amendment to our State Con-

stitution, article 5, section i, be passed by the General As-

sembly and submitted to^ftie people, providing that the

limitation to taxation sliall nol*apply to taxes levied for the

support of the public schools.

Article 9, sections 2 and 3, of the Constitution, declare

that the General Assembly shall provide for a system of free

public schools, to continueJpr at least four months in the

year for each school district. Under the provision limiting

taxation, the Legislature cannot comply with the provision

for four months' school terms, if a sufficient margin is left

for the necessary State revenues and for the expenses of the

county governments.

IV. I recommend that tRe salary of the State Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction be increased. This, from the

fact that the compensation is not commensurate with the

duties imposed by law and demanded by the overwhelming

importance of the work to be done. At present the oflfice

is the poorest paid in the capitol, while its duties require

more hard work to be performed than any other.
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Then good talent demands good pay and ought to receive

it. There is no work in the State equal to this work in im-

portance to all our people. Ought it not to be well done?

Ought it not to be well paid? I urge this matter upon the

attention of the Legislature as one of prime importance.

V. Under the operations of sections 2594, '95, '96 and '97

of the Code, a suit has been brought up from Gaston

county, testing the constitutionality of the feature of race

distinction in the levy of the assessments therein provided

for. If the court shall decide this feature to be unconstitu-

tional and void, it will destroy the graded schools having

this feature in their local laws, and most of them have it. If

this shall occur, something must be done, or our schools will

suffer greatly, if they do not suspend. In that case I recom-

mend the passage of a general act by the Legislature, giving

to each township, and to each incorporated town or school

district embracing an incorporated town, the privilege of

levying, by popular vote in each town or township; special

taxes for school purposes in such town or tozvnship, under

such regulations- as may seem to the Legislature wise and

just.

VI. I recommend that provision be made for draining

such swamp lands as shall be pronounced capable of drain-

age by a competent surveyor and civil engineer, by convict

labor. My efforts to sell these lands have not been success-

ful, because such prices have not been offered as to justify

the Board of Education in selling any of them, except the

Big Swamp in Robeson county, heretofore mentioned. I

believe, from testimony of General W. G. Lewis and other

competent engineers, that much of the very best land can

be drained at a cost to justify the outlay, and when drained

they will bring a large sum to the school fund, and greatly

improve the communities where located.

Finally, this question of schools for the people is in the

hands of the representatives of the people ;
I ask them to

give it that careful and broad consideration which it de-
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serves, and after examining it in the light of our experiences

and of the experiences of other States, to do for the systen\

and the schools the best that can be done under the circum-

stances. I believe they will do this, and that the people

will sustain them. I have done what I could for eight years

to build up a system of schools commensurate with the

pressing needs of our State. The work has not been as

well done as I had hoped it might be. The mistakes com-

mon to humanity have fallen, some of them, to my lot.

Had they been seen by me before they were made, they

would not have been made. 1 have striven to avoid as many
as possible and to remedy those made as far as possible. I

found the schools in bad condition : I leave them far from

perfection, but vastly better than when I took the system in

charge. I turn them over to hands in which I trust they

will have a larger measure of prosperity and usefulness than

they have had under me, and pray God's blessings upon the

new Superintendent and his work.

To the members of the State Board of Education with

whom I have served for eight years, I am due profound

thanks for their hearty co-operation with me in the work of

this Department. From them I have received words of

cheer and encouragement, through all these years of trial

and anxiety, in the administration of the delicate and diffi-

cult duties of the position assigned me by the voice of my
fellow-citizens. To the State and county school officials

and to all the friends of education and the people of the

State, I say farewell as Head of this Department, with feel-

ings of deep gratitude for the many kindnesses shown me,

and return thanks to the Great Father of us all for His mer-

cies to us in the past, and pray that He will guide us in fu-

ture to higher and better attainments in all departments of

our work, as a State and as a people.

John C. Scarborough.
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RECEIPTS FOR NORMAL SCHOOLS, 1883.

FROM THE STATE.

Statement of amounts received from the Treasurer of North Carolina under

Section 265? Code of North Carolina :

1883.

June 25. To warrants, $4,00000
To Rev. J. A. Foil, Treasurer of Newton

Normal School, white, $ 500 00

To J. G. Crawford, Treasurer Franklin Nor-

mal School, white, 500 00

To J. N. Butts, Treasurer of EHzabeth City

Normal School, white, 500 00

To Josephus Daniels, Treasurer of Wilson

Normal School, white, 500 00

To George Allen, Treasurer of Newbern Nor-

mal School, colored, 50000
Oct. 25. To J. S. Joyner, Treasurer of Franklinton Nor-

mal School, colored, 500 00

Nov. 30. To J. F. Norman, Treasurer of Plymouth Nor-

mal School, colored, 500 00

Dec. 6. To Rev. James Rumple, Treasurer Salisbury

Normal School, colored 500 oc

$4,000 00 $4,000 00

The appropriation of $2,000 each to the University Normal School, white,

and to the Fayetteville Colored Normal School, were sent by warrant from the

Treasury direct.
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FROM THE PEABODY FUND.

Statement of amounts received from Peabody Fund for educational pur-

poses :

1883.

March 15. By cash, $2,10000

May I. By cash, 2,50000

July 13. By cash, .-. 1,55000

March. 14. To paid J. C. Haigh, Treasurer Fayetteville

Graded School, white, $ 100 00

To paid M. T. Moye, Treasurer of Wilson

Graded School, white, 450 00

To paid J. F. Heitman, editor of North Caro-

lina Journal of Education, lOO 00

To paid E. B. Borden, Treasurer of Goldsboro

Graded School, white, - 450 00

To paid W. M. Watson, Treasurer Newbern

Graded School, white, 200 00

To paid F. K. Nash, Treasurer Charlotte

Graded Schools, white and colored, 600 00

To paid N. B. Broughton, Chairman Raleigh

Graded School, white, 200 00

May I. To paid M. L. Holmes, Chairman Salisbury

Graded School, while, 100 00

To paid B. H. Bunn, Chairman Rocky Mount

Graded School, white, 200 00

To paid E. B. Borden, Treasurer Goldsboro

Graded School, white,.. 450 OO

To paid E. W. Kennedy, Principal Durham

Graded School, white, 200 00

To paid J. C. Haigh, Treasurer Fayetteville

Graded School, white, 100 00

To paid J. B. Neathery, Treasurer Raleigh

Graded School, white, 200 OO

To paid W. M. Watson, Treasurer Newbern

Graded School, white, 200 00

To paid F. K. Nash, Treasurer Charlotte

Graded School, white, 600 00

To paid M. T. Moye, Treasurer Wilson Graded

School,. . - - 45000

Amount carried forward, $4,600 00

5,150 00
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Amount brought forward, $4,600 00

July 9. To paid J. B. Whitaker, Treasurer Durham

Graded School, white, 150 00

To paid J. N. Butts, Treasurer Elizabeth City

Normal School, white, 60 00

To paid Jos. Daniels, Treasurer Wilson Nor-

mal School, white, 310 00

To paid Rev. J as. A. Foil, Treasurer of New-

ton Normal School, white, 140 00

To paid J. G. Crawford, Treasurer of Franklin

Normal School, white, 140 00

To paid Kemp P. Battle, Treasurer University

Normal School, white, 140 00

To paid Geo. Allen, Treasurer Newbern Nor-

mal School, colored, 140 GO

To paid J. S. Joyner, Treasurer Franklinton

Normal School, colored, 140 00

July 15. To paid Rev. J. S. Rumple, Treasurer Salis-

bury Normal School, colored, 140 00

Carried to account of 1884, igo 00

$6,150 00 $6,150 00
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UNIVERSITY NORMAL SCHOOL, 1883.

REPORT OF PRESIDENT.

University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, December 27, 1883.

I'o th£ Honorable Board of Education :

Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit the accompanying reports of the

University Normal Schools of 1883, viz :

1. Report of E. P. Moses, Superintendent.

2. Report of John E. Dugger, Secretary.

3. Report of K. P. Battle, Treasurer. This report shows a balance due the

school of $180.95, which has been paid to the present Treasurer of the Univer-

sity, Wm. L. Saunders.

I am pleased to state that the University Normal School of 1883 was in many

respects the best we have yet had. Prof. Moses was an excellent Superin-

tendent as well as teacher, while his accomplished assistants, whose names and

departments are found in the Secretary's report, showed themselves experts of

the highest rank in the noble science and art of teaching. The lectures of

Prof. E. V. DeGraaf, of New Jersey, and the others named by the -Secretary,

were wonderfully full of wise views, presented in a masterly manner, on school

discipline, methods of teaching and other subjects.

The Normal pupils were full of energy and industry, and represented well

the skill and intelligence of the teaching class of the State. They came from

sixty counties and freely acknowledged their great improvement gained by

attendance on the school.

The University library, museum, laboratories, and the libraries and halls of

the two literary societies were constantly accessible to the students.

The State Teachers' Association and Association of County Superintendents

held their annual meetings during the school and discussed questions of great

importance.

Generous contributions of books, magazines and newspapers were made by

publishers and editors, and greatly instructed the students.

I call especial attention to the reports of Supermtendent Moses and Secretary

Dugger.

I desire especially to acknowledge the indebtedness of the school to Superin-

tendent Scarborough for wise and efficient co-operation, which was a large

clement in causing its extraordinary success.

Respectfully submitted,

Kemp 1'. Battle, President.
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report of superintendent.

GoLDSBORO, N. C, December 26, 1883.

Hon. K. P. Battle, President ;

Dear Sir : To recall the University Normal School of 1S83 brings to mind

many pleasant memories. One's first thought is of the wisdom of the State

Board of Education for having located the school in such a charming spot.

Here, surrounded by the quiet beauty and intellectual atmosphere of Chapel

Hill, hundreds of teachers, just escaped from the confinement and bustle of the

school-room, have received new life and an inspiration that has made its impress

on all their minds and hearts.

A review of the work accomplished reveals a month's hard labor from almost

a score of earnest workers in the same great cause—the elevation of teaching

by the teaching of teachers.

When I assumed the management of the school, my distinguished predecessor

had so admirably arranged the work, even to the minutest details, that the

burden that fell upon my shoulders was exceedingly light.

To yourself, the professors in the University and others, we were indebted

for many able and interesting lectures that proved the source of great pleasure

and profit to the members of the school. I desire especially to thank you, sir,

for your constant and generous assistance, in public and private, during the

entire session.

The zeal and faithfulness of the instructors could scarcely have been greater

;

and as nothing is so contagious as enthusiasm, the effect of their labors will

have an influence for good in hundreds of schools throughout the State.

But while simple justice demands a hearty recognition of the worth of the

services of those who were chosen to teach, the meed of praise rightly belongs

to those who came to be taught. If the instructors are to be commended, the

pupils should be extolled. Thither, in the hottest season of the year, came men
and women with aching heads and weary hands, from the midst of the most

exhausting labors, to spend the few short weeks allotted them for rest in work

and study that they might learn to train aright those committed to their care.

Where can be found a more beautiful spectacle of noble self-sacrifice ? If the

author of the " Intellectual Life" rightly call disinterestedness the highest

virtue, too much can scarcely be said for those who came at considerable expense

and no small personal sacrifice to be better enabled to work for the good of

others. The fidelity of their work is well attested by the fact that it was re-

peatedly necessary to caution them that human endurance had a limit which

many were taxing to the uttermost. Such devotion to duty augurs well for the

future progress and prosperity of education in North Carolina.

Perhaps a word as to the general plan of a Summer Normal School of five

weeks' duration might not be out of place. In such a school there is time for

principles not only to be enunciated, but to be tested and proven. Methods of

4
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teaching can be exhibited as well as explained. The great need of the teachers

of the country to-day is,

(i.) A thorough knowledge of all the common school branches.

(2.) A knowledge of the best methods of teaching those branches.

No teacher can possibly succeed who lacks either of these essentials. The

want of the one or the other is fatal to all true teaching. The Summer Normal

School looks chiefly to these two ends. Thf? normal teacher must aim to in-

crease the store of knowledge of his pupils, and in so doing must make his own

work, as nearly as possible, a model for similar work on the part of those whom
he teaches. Methods should be exemplified in teaching. A normal school

must inseparably combine academic and strictly normal work, and that school

that most successfully and harmoniously blends the two most nearly approaches

the ideal of a normal school. Allow me to say that the tendency of your manage-

ment of the University Normal School to direct the teaching mainly in the line

of subjects usually taught in most of the public and private schools of the State

meets my hearty approval. It is a great mistake for one to think that arith-

metic, grammar, or any other of the so-called common school branches, worthy

of the study of school children only. The study of geography alone might well

occupy the attention of the wisest for years. It is well, therefore, that instruc-

tion in the common school branches, exemplifying the best methods, should

hold the leading place in our curriculum. At the same time, I am glad that the

cultivation of the teachers, through the higher branches of learning, has been

provided for, and earnestly recommend the retention of those studies. Many

a teacher, deprived of a collegiate education, here finds rare advantages which

he is not slow to improve.

But apart from public instruction in studies and methods, there are other

sources of incalculable good directly traceable to the existence of the Normal

School. I refer particularly to the extraordinary advantages arising from the

daily association of so many teachers. Teachers are proverbial for "talking

shop." Can we, then, easily overestimate the value of the result obtained by

the constant interchange of views and experiences among so many? Would it

be too much to say that no less is gathered in private conversation than in

public instruction by one who has "an ear for all he hears?" When the

schoolmaster gets abroad, he is always ready to fight his battles o'er again ; and

there is always such an eager search for the truth among all the teachers that he

never lacks for hearers.

Ever since the days of Socrates teachers have always been willing to tell what

they know, and to acknowledge their ignorance of what they do not know ; and

thus, in our great summer school, each pupil becomes a teacher. Others' errors

are pointed out to be shunned, and the secret of their successes is mentioned

for our encouragement and imitation. The weak finds heart again when he

learns of the success of another who has once been placed in his present dis-

couraging position ; the timid one who is groping along in the dark takes fresh

hope at the cheering assurances of one who is far enough ahead to know that
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he is right. All are learners, all are teachers. That they who enjoy such ad-

vantages are thankful for them does not admit of doubt.

In conclusion, I must be allowed to quote an extract from the recent report

of Mr. Francis P. Langtry, a member of the Examining Committee of the State

of New York. Speaking of the influence of institute work upon the teachers

of that commonwealth, he says :
" The use of improved processes of school

work is increasing with extraordinary rapidity, both in the large and well-

organized city and village schools and in the rural district schools. Within a

few recent years the teaching processes of entire counties have been revolution-

ized, and the old, routine, empirical work has been practically swept out of

existence." What grander tribute could be paid to institute work? Such a

statement from so distinguished a source forcibly pleads for the extension and

encouragement of institute work so wisely begun in North Carolina at the Uni-

versity and elsewhere. Let us hope for the perpetuation and strengthening of

this very work in our own great State, until we can say that the " old, routine,

empirical work has been practically swept out of existence." Can we not look

forward to a time in the near future when the school-house shall nowhere be a

prison-house ; when the study of the child, his nature and wonderful capabili-

ties, shall be the province of every teacher ; and when the beautiful intellectual

dawn already descried shall brighten into the light of day?

Very respectfully,

E. P. Moses, Superintendent.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.

Hon. K. P. Battle, Pi'esident of University Normal School

:

Sir : I herewith enclose the Secretary's report of University Normal School

for session of 1883.

The school was regularly opened in the University buildings at Chapel Hill,

N, C, June 21, and closed July 26, 1883,

Respectfully,

Jno. E. Dugger, Secretary.

The Faculty, Officers and Instructors.

Hon. K. P. Battle, LL. D., President.

^^; Prof. E. P. Moses, Goldsboro, Superintendent and Teacher of Arithmetic.

Prof. A. Leazar, Mooresville, Teacher of English Grammar.

Prof. W. A. Wilborn, Salisbury, Teacher of Geography.

Prof. E. L. Harris, Raleigh, Teacher of Penmanship and Drawing.

Prof. E. W. Kennedy, Durham, Teacher of Algebra and Natural Philosophy.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, Kinston, Teacher of Physiology and Hygiene.

Prof. James C. Meares, Raleigh, Teacher of Vocal Music.

Capt. John E, Dugger, Rocky Mount, Teacher of Phonics and Reading.
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Prof. E. V. DeGraff, _^Patterson, N. J., Lecturer on the Science and Art of

Teaching.

Prof. George Little, Washington City, Teacher of Freehand Drawing in

Crayon and Charcoal.

Mrs. Mary O. Humphrey, Goldsboro, Teacher of Model Primary Class.

Miss Lillie W. Lang, Charlotte, Teacher of French by the Sauveur system.

Miss Jane C. Wade, Monroe, Teacher of Calisthenics.

Mrs. Charlotte D. Murrell, Lynchburg, Va., Teacher of Reading.

Mr. Wm. T. Patterson, Chapel Hill, Business Agent.

Capt. Jno. E. Dugger, Rocky Mount. Secretary.

The school was divided into four sections, with the following programme of

daily exercises :

Forenoon.

8:30.—Exercises of entire school in chapel.

Exercises in Class Rooms by Sections,

9:30- 10:15.

Section A Drawing and Penmanship. Grammar.

Section B Grammar. Arithmetic.

Section C Arithmetic. Reading and Phonics.

Section D Reading and Phonics. Drawing and Penmanship.

II. 11:40.

Section A Arithmetic. Reading and Phonics.

Section B Reading and Phonics. Drawing and Penmanship.

Section C Drawing and Penmanship. Grammar.

Section D Grammar. Arithmetic.

12:20.—Vocal Music in chapel.

Afternoon.
3:45.—Geography.

4:40.—Algebra and French.

5:20.—Natural Philosophy, Physiology and Hygiene.

6 :oo.—Calisthenics.

The following gentlemen delivered lectures and addresses before the whole

school, in the University chapel, on the subjects named :

Hon. K. P. Battle : History of Chapel Hill and vicinity ; Herod's Temple
;

The Temple at Jerusalem ;
The History taught by the Names of our Counties.

Prof. W. I. Marshall, Fitchburg, Mass. : Gold Mines of California ; The
Yellowstone Park ; The Geography of the Rocky Mountains and Pacific States

;

Mormons ; Yosemite Valley and Big Trees of California ; Climatic Condition

of Western Half of United States.

Prof. Rayhill, of Illinois : Expression and Gesture ; also gave two Readings

and Recitations.
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Dr. R. H. Lewis : Three lectures on School Government.

Prof. J. P. Mousseau, Charleston, S. C. : Penmanship.

Prof. George T. Winston : Money Value of Education ; The Three Great

Races of Men.

Rev. Dr. Mangum, of the University : Words, their Povk'cr ; The Literature

of our Popular Songs.

Rev. M. D. Jeffries : Interbiblical Period.

Major Robert Bingham : Geography.

Superintendent J. C. Scarborough : Public School System of North Carolina.

Prof E. V. DeGrafl, Patterson, N. J. : Elements of Success ; two on

Primary Reading ; Language Lessons ; School Discipline ; Intermediate Read-

ing ; Spelling
; History of United States for last One Hundred Years.

Statistics,

Duration of school, days, 35

Number of instructors, 15

Number of lecturers, n
Number of lectures, 33
Number of class exercises, 37g
Number of students enrolled, 317
Number of children in model class, 29
Number of males, 123

Number of females, 194
Number of married males, 15

Number of married females,
, 13

Number of males preparing to be teachers, 34
Number of females preparing to be teachers, 45
Number of teachers of 20 years' experience, 7

Number of teachers of 1 5 years' experience, 6

Number of teachers of 10 years' experience, 13

Number of teachers of 5 years' experience, 37
Number of teachers of i to 5 years' experience, 175
Number of teachers with partial college training, 114

Number of teachers with academic training, 105

Number of teachers with common school training, 42
Number of teachers graduates of colleges, 56
Average age of males, 25

Average age of females, _ 21

Average daily attendance of students, 203

Number of pupils taught by these teachers during the last year,.. 9.595
Number of counties represented at the Normal School, 60

Counties Represented.

Alamance, Anson, Beaufort, Bertie, Bladen, Brunswick, Buncombe, Cabar-

rus, Camden, Carteret, Caswell, Chatham, Cherokee, Cleveland, Craven, Cum-
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berland, Davie, Duplin, Durham, Edgecombe, Forsyth, Franklin, Granville,

Greene, Guilford, Halifax, Harnett, Haywood, Hertford, Hyde, Iredell,

Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, Lincoln, Martin, Mecklenburg, Moore, New Hanover,

Northampton, Orange, Pamlico, Pender, Person, Pitt, Randolph, Richmond,

Robeson, Rockingham, Rowan, Sampson, Stanly, Stokes, Union, Vance, Wake,

Warren, Watauga, Wayne, Wilson—60.

CATALOGUE OF THE UNIVERSITY NORMAL SCHOOL OF 1883.

NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Allen, Miss Pattie L., Jackson Northampton.

Adams, Mrs. A. F., Ridgeville Caswell.

Andrews, Thomas S., Mt. Vernon Spring Chatham.

Allen, A. W., Chase City Virginia (State).

Alexander, Miss Jennie,. Chapel Hill Orange.

Albright, Miss Geneva A., Graham Alamance.

Barrow, Miss Alethea, Jackson ^Northampton.

Bessent, Miss Maggie E., ..Concord Cabarrus.

Boush, Miss Genevieve, Norfolk. Virginia.

Battle, Miss Mary L., „ Lilesville Anson.

Battle, Lee H., Durham Durham.

Battle, William J., .Chapel Hill Orange.

Battle, G. G... Rocky Mount. Edgecorhbe.

Batchelor, Miss Leugenia, Green Level Johnston,

Benton, Miss Vera E., ..Newton Grove Sampson.

Boiling, Miss Lizzie, Luster Durham.

Bollin, E. H., Luster Durham.

Ballentine, James E., Varina .Wake.

Bynum, Miss A., Kinston Lenoir.

Blount, Miss Carrie H., Seven Springs Wayne.

Brown, W. K., Philadelphus Robeson,

Bumpass, W. A., Centre Grove Person.

Brown, S. Y., ..Prospect Hill .Caswell.

Ball, Miss Mary E., Greensboro. Guilford.

Bernard, Miss Bettie, Durham Durham.

Barham, Miss Claude,. Durham Durham.

Betts, Miss Ida A., Raleigh Wake.

Betts, Andrew A., Winslow ..Harnett.

Blacknall, Mrs. R. D., Durham Durham.

Betts, Miss Helen, Winslow .Harnett.

Bynum, O. C, Bynums Chatham.

Brown, Miss Maggie Philadelphus Robeson.

Bryan, James A., Salters South Carolina.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Clark, Miss Laura E., ..Clarkton Bladen.

Currie, Miss Bertie, Old Hundred ..Richmond.

Claxton, P. P.,. Goldsboro .Wayne.

Connor, A. J., ..Jackson Northampton.

Chestnut, Isaac L., Farmville Pitt.

Chaffin, Miss Aura B., Mocksville ..Davie.

Christmas, Miss Ida, Durham Durham.

Cox, Miss Eva, Durham Durham.

Cates, Miss Lessie, Chapel Hill .Orange.

Chilcutt, F. G., Hartshorn Alamance.

Cooley, E. L., .Hillsboro.. .Orange.

Cobb, Collier, Waynesville Haywood.

Cameron, Miss Annabella, Cameron Moore.

Cannady, Miss Mary C, South LoweU .Durham.

Clark, Mrs. Sue, Norfolk Virginia.

Clendenin, Miss Mabel, Graham Alamance.

Cooper, F. R., Clinton ..Sampson.

Clement, S. W. , Wallace Duplin.

Cates, A. P.,.. Rock Spring.. „ ..Orange.

Crabtree, A. W., Hillsboro Orange.

Corriher, C. W., Newton Grove Sampson.

Conyers, E. G., Pacific Franklin.

Currie, Rev. J. L., Chapel Hill ..Orange.

Couch, Robert T , Durham Durham.

Craig, Miss Mary, Hillsboro Orange.

Clark, Miss Arabella T.,. Tarboro Edgecombe.

Craig, Miss Addie, Hillsboro ..Orange.

Craig, Miss Florence, Hillsboro. Orange.

Cates, A. F., Rock Spring Orange.

DeWolfe, Miss Louise, Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Durham, Miss Katie, Shelby Cleveland.

Davidson, W. W., Gibson ville Alamance.

Darden, Miss Chetta S. R.,. Murfreesboro Hertford.

Davis, Miss Lizzie C, Seven Springs Wayne.

Dugger, Miss Alice M., ..Rocky Mount Edgecombe.

Dixon, Z. H.,.. Snow Camp Alamance.

Dixon, Miss Clara A. M., Snow Hill Greene.

Dugger, J. E., Jr., Rocky Mount Edgecombe.

Duckett, John, Hamilton Martin.

Egerton, Miss Mattie F., Fremont Wayne.

Egerton, W. F., Pittsboro Chatham.

Ernul, Miss Josephine, Newbern ._ Craven.

Everitt, Miss Fannie, Goldsboro Wayne.

Ernul, Miss Amanda L., Newbern Craven.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY-

Exum, W. I., Stantonsburgh Wilson.

Fuller, Miss MaryE.,. Louisburg .Franklin.

Forcette, Miss Annie C, Mebaneville Alamance.

Fort, Miss Alice, Wake Forest Wake.

Fort, Miss MoUie, Wake Forest Wake.

Ford, C. H., -Albertson's ..Duplin.

F-.nning, Miss Bessie F.,.. Durham Durham.

Fanning, Miss Dora, Durham Durham.

Ferrell, William J., Wilton. .Granville.

Fuller, Miss Ellen F., Jackson's Creek Randolph.

Field, Alex., Ridgeway.. .Warren.

Fleming, Miss Ella W., Raleigh Raleigh.

Ferebee, Mrs. A. B., Newbern Craven.

Freeland, Miss Lela,.. .Durham .Durham.

Fanning, Miss Etta,.. Durham ..Durham.

Floyd, A. C. , Banner Elk Watauga.

Goodloe, Miss Annie J., Warrenton Warren.

Grady, Miss Agnes, Kinston Lenoir.

Gales, Miss Jennie, Raleigh Wake.

Grady, B. F., Jr., Albertson's Duplin.

Grissom, Robert G., Raleigh .Wake.

Humphrey, MissRena, Goldsboro _ Wayne.

Hanner, Miss Annie L.,. Mt. Vernon Springs Chatham.

Hedrick, Miss Alice, Washington City District Columbia.

Hedrick, Miss Jennie, Washington City District Columbia.

Hendon, Miss Kate, .Chapel Hill .Orange.

Hendon, Miss Lula M... Chapel Hill ...Orange.

Holleman, Silas A., _ ..Morrisville. _ .Wake.

Helms, Emanuel, Monroe Union.

Hogan, Miss Estella, Chapel Hill. _ Orange.

Hawes, Jesse B., Wilmington. New Hanover.

Hodge, R. D., .Eagle Rock.. Wake.

Hooker, Miss Willie F.,. .Hookerton Greene.

Hutchings, Miss Narcissa,.. .Raleigh ..Wake.

Hardee, Miss Amelia, Kinston. Lenoir.

Harvey, Miss Mary C, Kinston Lenoir.

Harris, A. J., Oxford.. ..Granville.

Helme, Miss Clara R., Smithfield Johnston.

Heartt, Miss Alice C, Hillsboro Orange.

Hamilton, James F.,. Laurinburg. ..Richmond.

Harris, Miss Rosa, Louisburg Franklin.

Harris, Miss EiiSe, Louisburg Franklin.

Holmes, G. W., Ridgeway .Warren.

Herring, Miss Amelia E., Clear Run. Sampson.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Hanvood, Miss Lizzie, Chapel Hill Orange.

Harris, Miss Lizzie, ..Chapel Hill Orange.

Hilliard, E. E. , Scotland Neck HaUfax.

Hogan, Miss Cora, University Station Orange.

Hayes, G. W. , Murphy. Cherokee.

Harkins, G. W., Tishomingo Indian Territory.

Heitman, Rev. J. F., Chapel Hill. Orange.

Jones, Miss Molhe, Goldsboro Wayne.

Irwin, Miss AnnaO., Charlotte. Mecklenburg.

Jones, Miss Clara H., Goldsboro Wayne.

Joyner, Miss Lucy, .Chapel Hill. Orange.

Jones, Miss Eleanor M., Newbern - -Craven.

Jones, Miss Annie S., Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Jeffries, Rev .Chapel Hill Orange.

Jerome, Conder P., ...Matthews Mecklenburg.

Jones, Miss Annie D., Tarboro Edgecombe.

Jones, Miss Nannie, Chapel Hill Orange.

Joyner, Miss Hattie, ..Pittsboro Chatham.

Kime, Robert W. , Gibsonville. Guilford.

Knight, Daniel E., Rich Square.. .Northampton.

Koonce, Miss Lina P., Trenton. ...Jones.

Kilpatrick, Miss Fannie Y. , Kinston Lenoir.

Klutz, A. A. , Goldsboro Wayne.

Kennedy, Miss Lucy B, , .Warsaw Duplin.

Kennedy, Miss Minnie, Warsaw Duplin.

Kirkpatrick, Miss Addie, Hillsboro Orange.

Kirkland, Miss Susie, University Station Orange

King, Miss Carrie Faulkland Pitt.

King, Miss D. A Faulkland. Pitt.

Lowe, Miss Ellen Westfield. Stokes.

Lyon, W. T. , Berea. Granville.

Lanier, Mrs. C. G... .Winston Forsyth.

Leazar, Miss Carry A Mooresville Iredell.

Lewis, Miss Lizzie Tarboro.. Edgecombe.

Latham, H. A Greenville Pitt.

Long, A. W Chapel Hill Orange.

Love, Mr. J. Lee King's Mountain Cleveland.

Lanier, Miss Mary Oxford Granville.

Lutterloh, C. M., Hadley's Mill Chatham.

Lewis, Mrs. Dr. R. H Kinston Lenoir.

Lafferty, J. W... Davidson College Mecklenburg.

Lunsford, Miss Annie Flat River Durham.

Lunsford, Miss Lula Flat River Durham.

Leathers, Miss Fannie C ..South Lowell Durham.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Lewellyn, Miss Lillie Norfolk Virginia.

Long, Miss Annie J .Graham Alamance.

Long, Miss Lorena W ..Graham Alamance.

Long, Rev. W. S-- Graham Alamance.

Lindsey, Miss Lizzie Greensboro Guilford.

Laws, Miss Lizzie Hillsboro Orange.

Malone, "Miss Emma Corbett Caswell.

Martin, Mrs. Clara S Chapel Hill.. Orange.

Morrow, Miss Mary B Statesville .Iredell.

Moore, Miss Annie Goldsboro Wayne.

Moir, Miss Alice M .Westfield Stokes.

Manning, Miss Mary S Chapel Hill Orange.

McLean, Colin M. Bladenboro Bladen.

Moser, Robert W Monroe.. Union.

Martin, Miss Clara J.. Chapel Hill Orange.

McDowell, Miss Eunice Scotland Neck Halifax.

Millard, Miss Olivia Goldsboro. Wayne.

Manning, Miss Tamar Chapel Hill .Orange.

Mclver, Miss Maggie Lang's Mills Randolph.

Manning, Miss Lizzie.. Chapel Hill Orange,

Manning, Isaac H Chapel Hill Orange.

Mangum, Ernest P .Chapel Hill ..Orange.

McCuiston, John F Salem Forsyth.

Moore, Miss Rena Wilson .Wilson.

Mebane, Miss Mattie R. .Wentworth Rockingham.

Mebane, W. N .Davidson College Mecklenburg.

MaAgum, Miss Minnie I Chapel Hill Orange.

Mangum, Miss Ettie Chapel Hill Orange.

Mann, J. D ..Pittsboro. Chatham.

Moore, R. F Saxapahaw Alamance.

Murrell, Mrs. Charlotte D Lynchburg Virginia.

McDowell, Miss Nina Kittrell's . Vance.

McCoUum, M. W Trinity College Randolph.

Mousseau, Prof. J. P Charleston. South Carolina.

Morris, Miss Bessie Durham Durham.

Murphy, Miss Daisy Company Shops Alamance.

Mason, Miss L.Mag Chapel Hill Orange.

Morgan, Mrs. S. T. Durham Durham.

McArthur, Miss Kate Fayet teville Cumberland.

Masten, Miss Laura A Salem Forsyth.

Masten, Miss Letitia Mabel Salem Forsyth.

McCuiston, Miss Annie E. Salem ..-- Forsyth.

Miller, Miss Gertie M... Salem Forsyth.

Newton, Miss Alberta Chapel Hill ..Orange.
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Newton, C. C Chapel Hill Orange.

Newton, H. D Chapel Hill Orange.

Nicholson, Miss Lillie - Oakville _ Warren.

Nevill, Miss Addie .Chapel Hill .-...Orange.

Newton. Mrs. C. C Chapel Hill .Orange.

Nevill, Miss Mattie E Chapel Hill Orange.

Oliver, Wm. B - Mt. Olive Wayne.

Overman, H. J Salisbury - Rowan.

Osborne, T. S Ashville Buncombe.

Powell, E. J
Bellevoir Chatham.

Pell, Miss Alice E- Chapel Hill. Orange.

Perkins, Minutius A Newport Carteret.

Pender, H. W .- Tarboro Edgecombe.

Pell, Miss M. Kate Raleigh... - Wake.

Pharr, Miss Ida M Alexandriana Mecklenburg.

Price, Miss Ida. Winston Forsyth.

Pope, Miss Minnie. Alexandriana. Mecklenburg.

Parker, D. S Laws. .Orange.

Parker, Miss lone N. Graham Alamance.

Pate, W. T Laurel Hill Richmond.

Purcell, Miss Lou Laurinburg. Richmond.

Query, Miss Ida R Query's. Mecklenburg.

Robards, Miss Bettie J Oxford Granville.

Register, Ed C. - ..Rose Hill Duplin.

Rackley, John A .Trinity College Randolph.

Ranes, Lorenzo N... Smithfield... .Johnston.

Ross, Miss Minnie Edward's Mill. .Beaufort.

Ross, Lemuel H... Edward's Mill Beaufort.

Rominger, Miss Bettie Winston Forsyth.

Rominger, Miss Carrie Winston Forsyth.

Rand, Miss Linda Lee Garner's Station Wake.

Rothrock, L. H. ..Gold Hill Rowan.

Riddle, Miss Lula .Raleigh. ...Wake.

Reams, Miss Ella ...Durham .Durham.

Royall, Isham - Huntley Sampson.

Ransom, Thomas R - Garysburg Northampton.

Spicer, Miss Bettie Goldsboro Wayne.

Spencer, Miss Julia J Chapel Hill ...Orange.

Satterfield, Miss Eliza B... Roxboro ..Person.

Satterfield, Miss Cora A. Roxboro Person.

Spears, Henry T Lillington. Harnett.

Stuart, Robert P Winslow... Harnett.

Sellars, Miss Met Haw River Alamance.

Swindell, L. H Swan Quarter - Hyde.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Simpson, Miss Annie .Middleburg Vance.

Smith, Luby S_- Goldsboro "Wayne.

Sellars, C. P .Haw River Alamance.

Seawell, Miss Nannie.. Jonesboro .Moore.

Spain, Miss Anna E Greenville Pitt.

Smith, Miss Annie L Leaksville Rockingham.

Sweeny, John .Mt. Tirzah Person.

Snipes, Wm. S Snipesville Chatham.

Speed, Miss Annie J Laurel Franklin.

Speed, Lula A .Laurel Franklin.

Smith, George A .St. Lawrence Chatham.

Smith, Kirby H Chapel Hill Orange.

Smith, Miss Jessie Durham Durham.

Sims, Miss Mary H Durham Durham.

Strayhorn, J. T Hillsboro .Orange.

Styron, Miss Pattie .Durham Durham.

Smith, Prof. N. S Leaksville Rockingham.

Seawell, Miss Kate B Chapel Hill __ Orange.

Seawell, Flowers Jonesboro .Moore.

Seawell, Miss Jeannette Jonesboro, .Moore.

Smith, Willie L Quaker Gap .Stokes.

Smith, Miss Nannie C Durham. Durham.

Shaw, Miss Sallie Wilmington.. New Hanover.

Smith, Miss Mollie Durha rn Durham.

Spencer, C. H.. Camden C. H Camden.

Spinks, H. W Albemarle ..Stanly.

Sherwood, Miss Mary L .Greensboro Guilford.

Scroggs, J. C Smithville Brunswick.

Thompson, Susie G Chapel Hill Orange.

Thompson, Miss Jennie G Chapel Hill Orange.

Thomas, Judson C Broadway Moore.

Tingle, James R Grantsboro Pamlico.

Tankersley, Mrs. F. A Chapel Hill Orange.

Thompson, W. G .* Cameron Moore.

TuU, Miss Cynthia Kinston Lenoir.

Thomas, Price Durham Durham.

Turlington. Ira T Elevation .Johnston.

Tucker, Jas. H Greenville Pitt.

Temple, Miss Alice P ...Raleigh .Wake.

Utley, Miss Rosa Chapel Hill Orange.

Vann, Livingston Madison. Florida.

Wagoner, W. R Lewisville Forsyth.

Wade, Mrs. Jennie C Monroe.. Union.

White, Benj. F Aulander. Bertie.
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Warlick, Lee M Lincolnton Lincoln.

Wade, Thomas Rich Square. Northampton.

Warren, Miss Bettie Greenville Pitt.

Warren, Miss May A .Greenville. ..Pitt.

Wood, Miss Laura LaGrange Lenoir.

Wilson, C. C Harrisburg Cabarrus.

Weatherly, Prof. J. M Jamestown Guilford.

Wise, Mrs. F. J _ Wilmington New Hanover.

Whitted, W. A Holly Springs.. Wake.

Willis, Miss Minnie .Pittsboro Chatham.

Whitaker, Miss Lelia L Enfield... Halifax.

Whitaker, Miss Sarah D Enfield Halifax.

Whitehurst, Miss Lillie Kinston Lenoir.

Wyche, J^es E. Henderson Vance.

Watson, Mrs. Maggie , Bear Creek Chatham.

Watson, Joe. M Swan Quarter Hyde.

Wright, Miss M. E Greensboro Guilford.

Wright, Miss Rachel Burgaw Pender.

Watlington, Miss Emma G Liberty Store Guilford.

Whitset, George Graham Alamance.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

University Normal School in account with Kemp P. Battle, Treasurer.

1883
May I

II

June II

22

July

March 30
April 13

May 16

22

April 18

June 21

30

July

Dr.
To Paid Heath and Co. for globe

Edwards, Broughton & Co., printing,

clerical services

O. Ditson and Co., 50 music books..
Henry Holt & Co., French books
Prof. Rayhill, for services as lecturer

O. Ditson & Co., for music books
Teaching, Miss L. W. Lang.

Dr. R. H. Lewis
Dr. W. A. Wilborn
Prof. DeGraffe, lecturer..

Prof. Moses, Supt. and
Teacher of Mathenjatics

Mrs. Morrill, Teacher of

Reading and History

.

Prof. Kennedy, Teacher of

.A.lgebra & Nat. Phil'phy

Miss Wade, Calisthenics..

E. L. Flarris, Drawing and
Penmanship

Mrs. M. O. Humphrey,
Primary Class !

.

J. E. Dugger, Secret 'y and
Teaching Reading

J. C. Meares, Teach. Music
for 200 3 cent stamps

200 I cent wra]Dpers .

100 postal cards

Postal Guide, E. J. Hale
Express
100 small circulars, Cobb
100 postal cards, Cobb
freight and hauling

freight and hauling

Express ..

Express .

services as Librarian, W. G. Ran-
dall

freight, Mrs. Humphrey
freight. President Battle

washing sheets, &c .

moving desks, Marcom ..

lumber, Jeffries &Co
hotel bill, J. H. Watson
moving organ, Mason & Weaver...
postage

J. Lee Love, aiding Prof. Marshall.

Prof. Marshall's board, J. H. Watson
work, I'hos. Parton

Carried forward.

24 00
10 00
30 00

25 00
26 25

35 00
6 00

50 00

75 00
100 00
100 00

175 00

75 00

100 00
40 GO

75 00

100 GO
140 00

6 GG
2 2G
I GG
1 17

35

75

75
14 27
2 95
1 50
2 15

10 GO

50

5 75

75

6 37
8 OG

50
II 48

7 GG
10 5G

50

1,381 65
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TREASURER'S REPORT.—Continued.

63

188
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FRANKLIN NORMAL SCHOOL, 1883.

FACULTY.

Prof. N. Y. Gully, Superintendent and instructor in English Grammar,

Reading, Phonics and Penmanship.

Prof. Jas. Atkins, Instructor in History and Geography.

Prof. W. S. Moore, Instructor in Arithmetic.

Prof. G. D. Meares, Vocal Music.

Miss Tillinghast in charge of Model Primary.

Dr. Boggs, of Columbia, S. C, lectured on the "So-called Conflict between

Science and the Christian Religion."

Dr. Atkins lectured on Marriage.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough visited the school and lectured.

Daily lectures by Prof. Gully on Teaching.

Average daily attendance 82. Readings and Concert.

A. D. FARMER, Secretary.

CATALOGUE OF THE STUDENTS.

NAME. COUNTY.

Addington, Miss Mamie Macon.

Addington, Miss Carrie Macon.

Atkins, Mrs. James Buncombe.

Allen, L. A Macon.

Angel, B. M Macon.

Addington; C. A Macon.

Berry, J. T Macon.

Berry, J. P Macon.

Burnett, John F Macon.

Burnett, John Macon.

Bulgin, C. I Macon.

Bryson, G. T Macon.

Bulgin, W. R Macon.

Caler, Miss Texas V Macon.

Caler, Miss Lilie Macon,

Carpenter, Miss S. F Macon.

Crawford, Miss Eliz Macon.

Caler, Vance M Macon.

Chandler, S. E Mecklenburg.

Conley, I. B .Swain.

NAME. COUNTY.

Carpenter, J. M. Macon.

Carpenter, W. I Macon.

Davis, Miss Sallie Macon.

Davis, Miss L Macon.

Dalton, C. C Macon.

Ditmore, J. H . . .Graham.

Dean, W. L Macon.

Dean, H. D Macon.

Davis, J. C Macon.

Dills, H. G Graham.

Enloe, Miss Ella Macon.

Ector, Miss MoUie, Haywood.

Franks, Miss Margaret, Swain.

Farmer, A. D Macon.

Gray, T. R.. Macon.

Gudger, E. W Haywood.

Garland, H. L Macon.

Hood, Miss Mollie. . , Macon.

Hill, L. D Graham.

Harwood, S. P Graham.
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NAME. • COUNTY.

Hall, W. T Macon.

Howard, A. S Macon.

Ingram, William Macon.

Johnston, Miss Addie L Macon.

Jenkins, W. J. . Macon.

Johnston, W. R Macon.

Johnston, F. S ..Macon.

Kimsey, Miss Ellen Clay.

Kibbee, Miss Laura G Macon.

Lyle, Miss Mary Macon.

Loving, Miss Parthenia Macon.

Lyle, S. H Macon.

McCoy, Miss Nannie .Macon.

McDowell, Miss Julia Macon.

McPherson, Miss Angle. Macon.

Morrison, Miss Marg Macon.

Moore, Miss Jimmie Macon.

Morrison, Miss Etta Macon.

Mashburn, Braxton Macon.

McCoy, General Macon.

Nolen, James T Macon.

Nicholson, Miss Elizabeth Macon.

Norton, S. H Macon.

Owen, W. S Macon.

Phillips, Miss Annie. . . ... Macon.

Phillips, Miss M. E Macon.

Queen, Miss May Macon.

Rankin, Miss Ella Macon.

Rankin, Miss Lilie Macon.

Rice, Miss Darlhula Macon.

NAME. COUNTY.

Rice, Miss Susan Macon.

Robinson, Miss Mary Macon.

Robinson, Miss Annie.. . . . .Macon.

Rickman, M. Lee Macon.

Rose, Sidney Graham.

Russell, S. C Graham.

Ray, T. B Cherokee.

Russell, D. M Macon.

Rankin, N. P Macon.

Rankin, D. W Macon.

Rankin, E.I Macon.

Rsgers, F. A Macon.

Sloan, Miss Hattie Macon.

Slagle, Miss M. A Macon.

Slagle, Miss A. E Macon

Slagle, Miss Hattie Macon.

Sloan, Miss Carrie Macon.

Staten, Miss Ella Edgecombe.

Smith, Miss Florence E Jackson.

Siler, J. R . . . Macon.

Sentell, R. A Haywood.

Sneed, Burton Cherokee.

Tidwill, Miss Lena Clay.

Trotter, Miss Nannie Macon.

Terrill, W. D Jackson.

Tidwill, J. E Clay.

Wilds, Miss Margaret Macon.

Woodfin, Miss Anne Macon.

Wilson, Miss Addie Jackson.

Wilks, S. P Jackson.
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REPORT OF TREASURER LOCAL BOARD OF MANAGERS OF
FRANKLIN NORMAL SCHOOL, SESSION OF 1883.

Franklin State Normal School, at Franklin,

In account with J. G. CRAWFORD, Treasurer.

1885 By balance from last year

amount of State Appropriation

amount from Peabody Fund. . .

amount from Dr. Royall

Dr.
To Cash Voucher No. i

.

2

3-

4
5-

6.

7
8.

9
10.

II.

12.

13-

14.

15
16.

17
iS.

19
20.

21.

22.

23-

balance on hand.

62 19
500 00
140 00

25 00

% 727 19

3 00
16 00

5 25
16 00
50 00
100 00
100 00
80 00
80 00
80 00

3 00

3 40
1 00

25

15 75
2 20

5 00

7 50
30 00

5 00
50
50

75
122 09

$ 727 19

I have received from individuals, by subscription, two hundred and seventy-

nine dollars and forty cents ($279.40), and from Macon county one hundred

($100) dollars, of which amount I have expended three hundred and twelve dol-

lars and twelve cents for the benefit of the school, which leaves a balance in my

hands, on account of private subscriptions, of sixty-seven dollars and twenty-eight

cents ($67.28).

Respectfully submitted,

J. G. Crawford, Treasurer.
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NEWTON NORMAL SCHOOL, 1883.

REPORT OF J. A. FOIL, SECRETARY.

Col. L. M. McCorkle, Chaifvian of Local Board :

De.\r Sir : I herewith transmit the Secretary's report of the Newton Normal

School for the session of 18S3. The School opened in the buildings of the

Catawba College, in the town of Newton, June 27, 1883, and closed July 27.

Faculty.

N. C. English, Superintendent.

N. C. S. Noble, Professor of Geography and History.

T. J. Mitchell, Professor of Mental and Written Arithmetic.

W. A. Blair, Professor English Grammar and Literature.

J. H. Rayhill, Professor of Reading and Elocution.

Rev. G. Dickey Gurley, Professor of School Economy and Methods of In-

struction.

D. Matt. Thompson, Professor of Reading and Arithmetic.

J. A. Foil, Professor of Algebra and Geometry.

W. A. Evans, Professor of Vocal Culture and Music.

Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Teacher of the Model Primary Class.

T. N. Ivey, Professor of Penmanship.

•

General Lectures and Subjects.

The following distinguished gentlemen delivered lectures and addresses :

K. P. Battle, LL. D., one lecture. Subject—" Ihe Practical Value of an

Education."

Hon. J. C. Scarborough, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, one

address. Subject—"The Duty a State Owes to its Citizens."

Rev. J. T. Bagwell, one address. Subject— " The Dignity of the Teacher's

Calling."

In addition to the above, there were daily lectures before the Normal by the

members of the Faculty on subjects taught, and on school management and

methods of teaching.

Statistics.

Duration of school term, days, 28

Number of days for Normal work, 26

Number of instructors, il

Number of students enrolled, Normal Department 337
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Number of students, male, - - - 163

Number of females. I74

Average daily attendance, 195

Number of counties represented in North Carolina, . 33

Number of counties represented from other States, 7

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

Number of pupils, 68

Number of females, -- 42

Number of males, . — 26

Average daily attendance, 40

Total number in attendance in the Normal and Primary Departments, 405

CATALOGUE.

NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Albright, Annie S Newton Catawba.

Armfield, Bettie M Statesville .Iredell.

Armfield, R. E Statesville. Iredell.

Armfield, J. F Statesville. Iredell.

Anderson, J. C Statesville Iredell.

Anderson, T. C Statesville Iredell.

Anderson, Mary Statesville Iredell.

Bolhnger, S. L Lowell Gaston.

Bost, Laurii E_ Newton Catawba.

Burkhead, W. G Newton _ Catawba.

Barringer, A. L Statesville. .Iredell.'

Bolick, E. A Dallas. Gaston.

Boger, Belle M Statesville. Iredell.

Bradburn, Sallie. Newton .Catawba.

Bennett, Gertrude ...Newton Catawba.

Bolick, A. L Mt. Bethel Alexander.

Bridges, D. P Newton Catawba.

Blanton, Prof. J. B Gastonia Gaston.

Barrett, Mamie W Mooresville Iredell.

Brown, W. K Philadelphus. .., Robeson.

Bagwell, Rev, J. T Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Bridges, Martha J Newton Catawba.

Bfown, Dora J Rock Hiil Chester (S. C.)

Brown, Violet Lincolnton Lincoln.

Brown, Caroline Newton Catawba.

Barringer, Rev. Paul... China Grove Rowan.

Baker, Prof. William .Charlotte Mecklenburg.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Barringer, H. F. Newton Catawba.

Carper, Bessie V .Newton Catawba.

Campbell, Rosa A Newton Catawba.

Cline, Bettie V. Conover . Catawba.

Cline, Anabel Conover .Catawba.

Clifton, Nellie. Newton Catawba.

Cline, Prof. W. P Newton Catawba.

Clapp, Rev. Dr. J. C. ..Newton Catawba.

Clapp, Milton Newton Catawba.

Clapp, Carol Newton Catawba.

Cline, Sallie A Newton Catawba.

Cline, Mary E Newton Catawba.

Cline, Belle.. Newton Catawba.

Cline, R. H.. Newton i Catawba.

Cline, Kate Newton Catawba.

Carpenter, Ella L Newton Catawba.

Cunningham, Professor O. E. Pineville Mecklenburg.

Caldwell, Mamie. .Greensboro Guilford.

Cline, F. V.. .Conover Catawba.

Cochrane, Delia L Newton Catawba.

Carlton, J. F Statesville ...Iredell.

Culbreth, W. A Statesville Iredell.

Cox, Elwood High Point Guilford.

Connor, T. F Sherrill's Ford .Catawba.

Craven, W. F Foust's Mills Randolph.

Cansler, James. Rock Hill Chester (S. C.)

Costner, R. E. Lincolnton ..Lincoln.

Corpening, Ann Jacob's Fork Catawba.

Clover, Mary Charlotte ..Mecklenburg.

Cook, Callie Newton Catawba.

Caudle, Katie Lincolnton ..Lincoln.

Carlton, Willie Statesville. Iredell.

Clapp, Emma Newton Catawba.

Clapp, Ernest Newton Catawba.

Deal, N. G-. Newton Catawba.

Deal, Milton .Newton .Catawba.

Drum, G. P Catawba Catawba.

Elliott, D. H ...Waco Cleveland.

Erson, Mary Newton ...Catawba,

Erson, Fannie Newton Catawba.

Ekard, Fannie O Conover Catawba..

Evans, R. H ..Statesville .Iredell.

Forney, H. A .Newton Catawba.

Forney, E. J ..Newton Catawba.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY. '

Forney, A. L Newton Catawba.

Forney, Mary F i Newton Catawba.

Finger, Maj. S. M Newton Catawba.

Finger, Mrs. S. M Newton Catawba,

Finger, Lillie E. Williamston (S. C.)

Fox, Sallie A Conover .Catawba,

Fox, Cora M Conover Catawba.

Falls, Holland I ...'!*..- Shelby Cleveland.

Faucette, E. Ray Milton _. Caswell.

Foard, C. D Newton Catawba.

Foard, Lily A. Newton .Catawba.

Foard, i^ucy A Newton Catawba.

Faust, Annie L Graham Alamance.

Faust, Robena B Graham .. j Alamance.

Fye, W. r Newton .Catawba.

Fry, Louisa. .Farm .Catawba.

Fry, Alice Farm Catawba.

Foard, Robert O Newton Catawba.

Foard, L. L Newton Catawba.

Fry, Sallie Newton Catawba

.

Garvin, J. A Newton Catawba.

Garvin, Charles A. , . ..Newton Catawba.

Grier, T. M .Steele Creek Mecklenburg.

Gaither, W. B ...Newton Catawba.

Gaither, Anna Newton Catawba.

Gaither, Bettie. Newton Catawba.

Graham, Ada F Newton Catawba.

Graham, Melta L. ..Newton. ...Catawba.

Gilmer, J. A.. Morgan ton Burke,

Greene, Robert Statesville Iredell.

Graham, Mamie Newton... Catawba.

Herman, Sallie A Conover Catawba.

Herman, F. L Newton Catawba,

Herman, J. F Conover Catawba,

Hemly, W. S Monroe Union.

Hardaway, R. E Selma (Alabama.)

Harwell, C. B Hickory Catawba.

Hoover, Jennie R Jacob's Fork Catawba.

Hoover, H. T Hickory ..Catawba.

Hargrave, R. L Mooresville L-edell.

Hunt, Rev. G. A Newton Catawba.

Hunter, W. G ^ Nebo ...McDowell.

Hoke, P. P.. .Conover Catawba.

Hefner, J.C Conover Catawba.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Hahn, C W Lincolnton Lincoln.

Hyams, F. D Statesville Iredell.

Hill, M. W Statesville .Iredell.

Hix, M. D Lassiter's Mills Randolph,

Hildebrand, A. B .Newton Catawba.

Huffman, Bettie Farm Catawba.

Huffman, Ella Farm ..Catawba.

Huffman, Emma.. Farm Catawba.

Hunt, John Newton Catawba.

Ivey, Hattie M Newton Catawba.

Ivey, Emma L Newton Catawba.

Ivey, George F.. Newton Catawba.

Ivey, J. B Bellwood Cleveland.

Ivey, Clara Newton Catawba.

Ivey, T.N. Shelby Cleveland.

Isaacs, John Perkinsville Burke.

Jarret t, E. T Newton Catawba.

Johnston, Kate C. Lincolnton ...Lincoln.

Johnson, J. A Nicholson's Mills Iredell.

Jones, Maggie Wilmington New Hanover.

Jones, B. E Troutman's Iredell.

Jones, G. P ... Troutman's... Iredell.

Johnston, Mamie Rock Hill .Chester (S. C.)

Kirkpatrick, C. L _ Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Kendrick, W. B Gordonsville (Virginia.)

Little, C. S Oxford Ford. Catawba.

Little, D. J.. Concord Cabarrus. »

Little, MollieE ...Lincolnton Lincoln.

Little, M. B Oxford Ford Cabarrus.

Little, F. P Oxford Ford Catawba.

Little, Rev. M. L .Dallas Gaston.

Lowe, C. W Newton .Catawba.

Lowe, Mary E Newton Catawba.

Lowe, W. L.. Newton ...Catawba.

Lantz, W. .Augusta Newton .Catawba.

Lee, J. K. Rutherford College Burke,

Lowe, G. A Newton Catawba,

Lutz, Emma J Newton Catawba.

Law, W. A Spartanburg (South Carolina.)

Lynn, W.J Rock Hill. Chester (S. C.)

Langenour, AdaE .Footville ..Yadkin.

Langenour, P. F ..Footville Yadkin,

Lutz, S. P. Farm Catawba,

Lynch, A. P Newton Catawba.
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NAME. POST OFFICE, COUNTY.

McDonald, Lina ..Raleigh.. _Wake.

McCorkle, G. M... Newton Catawba.

McCorkle, Dr. J. M Newton ...Catawba.

McCorkle, Anna L Newton Catawba.

McCorkle, L. Alberta Newton Catawba.

Morse, E. M. Entield.. Halifax.

Marshall, Hattie Enfield Halifax.

Moose, Dora F. Newton.. Catawba.

Moose, Sallie A. Newton.. Catawba.

Moose, Etta Newton Catawba.

Mcintosh, A. C. Taylorsville Alexander.

Miller, V. L Farm Catawba.

Miller, G. S. F.. Farm Catawba.

Mendenhall, E. P .Thomasville Davidson.

McDowell, Sallie _ Newton Catawba.

Meares, J. E Linwood , Davidson.

Means, Nora Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Mitchell, Mrs. T. J Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Mouser, J. W Hickory Catawba.

Miller, Dora Newton _ Catawba.

Mofifitt, Mrs. A. A Wilmington. New Hanover.

Miller, A. L. Lenoir , Caldwell.

Millner, W. J .Shelby. Cleveland.

Millner, Lola Shelby Cleveland.

Miller, Louisa. Lincolnton ...Lincoln,

Morris, L. S Dallas Gaston.

Moser, Professor J. F Conover Catawba.

Miller, J. P .Conover Catawba.

Miller, J. F _ Conover. Catawba.

Mills, Bloomfield Statcsville Iredell.

McCoit, W. H -. Statesville ...Iredell.

Mehaffey, Katie Newton Catawba.

Mehaffey, Jane Newton Catawba.

Newlin, Pattie ... High Point Guilford.

Gates, L. A Rock Hill. (South Carolina.)

Plonk, Sue E Newton Catawba.

Plonk, Laura E. Newton Catawba.

Plonk, Mike .Newton Catawba.

Phifer, Lou E .Concord Cabarrus.

Phifer, Rosa .Concord Cabarrus.

Phifer, John Concord. .Cabarrus.

Phifer, Emma .Concord.. ..Cabarrus.

Paris, J. T Statesville Iredell.

Phillips, W. B Norwood. Stanly.
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Pell, R. p.. Chapel Hill Orange.

Peele, W. H Winston Forsyth.

Penick, Rosa Mooresville. .Iredell.

Phelps, W. H .Sherrill's Ford Catawba.

Petty, Roe J Bush Hill Randolph.

Payne, Rev. J. N Morganton Burke.

Pell, Rev. Edward Greensboro Guilford.

Puett, Eva Lenoir ...Caldwell.

Rhyne, Annie L Newton Catawba.

Rhyne, Maggie E Newton Catawba.

RoAve, J. M Newton Catawba.

Ransom, S. H Newbern Craven

Ransom, Miss Matt Newbern Craven.

Ransom, Minnie Newbern _ ..Craven.

Roberts, J. M Dallas Gaston.

Rowe, J. D Newton Catawba.

Ramsaur, W. H Newton Catawba.

Ransom, George Newbern Craven.

Reister, Addie Newton Catawba.

Rowe, D. P Newton Catawba.

Rowe, R. W Conover ..Catawba.

Reid, J. P .Steele Creek... Mecklenburg.

Reid, H. K Pineville Mecklenburg.

Rhodes, C. W. Farm Catawba.

Rowe, Ada C ...Newton Catawba.

Rader, Alice E Newton.. ..Catawba.

Rickert, Robert Statesville ' Iredell.

Robbins, Mont. Statesville Iredell.

Rudisill, Rev. J. A Jugtown .Catawba.

Roseman, Nolia.. Statesville .Iredell.

Rush, Wiley D Glen Alpine Burke.

Rush, Mattie E Glen Alpine Burke.

Rockett, J. W Yount's Mills Catawba.

Rhyne, Jennie O.. Paw Creek.. Mecklenburg.

Ramsaur, Laura A Lincolnton Lincoln.

Reinhardt, Alice P Newton Catawba.

Reinhardt, M. P Newton ..Catawba.

Reinhardt, M. M.. Newton Catawba.

Reinhardt, W. A Newton Catawba.

Ramsaur, W. S. Newton Catawba.

Shull,C. H Shelby Cleveland.

Sharpe, Sallie Statesville Iredell.

Shannon, J. B Newton Catawba.

Sutton, Isaac Kinston Lenoir.
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Seagle, Carrie. Newton Catawba.

Sherrill, J. G .Newton Catawba.

Summerrow. Callie Newton Catawba.

Sherrill, Bessie Newton Catawba.

Smith, W. M Taylorsville Alexander.

Shurley, L ..Pineville ..Mecklenburg.

Smith, W. A .Conover Catawba.

Shipp, Jennie Lincoln ton Lincoln.

Shoaf, R. L I Linwood Davidson,

Sigman, W. P .Conover Catawba.

Smyre, P. M Hickory Catawba.

Smith, E. A Conover ,. Catawba.

Scroggs, Emma A. Lenoir Caldwell.

Sherrill, Junius P Sherrill's Ford. Catawba.

Sherrill, Mamie S ..Sherrill's Ford .Catawba.

Self, Mary Lee Newton Catawba.

Smith, P. B Conover Catawba.

Sommers, C. B Statesville. Iredell.

Shuford, Carrie L Catawba Catawba.

Shuford, Florence C. Catawba. .Catawba.

Scroggs, W. G ..Smithville Brunswick.

Sherrill, Nora Sherrill's Ford Catawba,

Self, W. A Newton... Catawba.

Summerrow, B.J Newton Catawba.

Sigman, A. L .Conover Catawba.

Shuford, W. F Keeversville Catawba.

Thompson, J. L Lowesville Lincoln.

Timme, J. H ..Yorkville. (South Carolina.)

Tomlin, H. L .Statesville Iredell.

Tuttle, Ella M Lenoir Caldwell.

Thaxton, J. W Richmond (Virginia.)

Tanner, S. D Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Thompson, Lizzie R .Denver Lincoln.

Turner, Rebecca Killian's Mills .Lincoln.

Wilson, Sue Newton Catawba.

White, Nettie Concord. Cabarrus.

Wilson, Belle Newton Cat wba.

W'illiams, F. M Newton .Catawba.

Williams, Mrs. F. M Newton Catawba.

Williams, S. Bettie. ..Newton .Catawba.

Williams, M. C Newton ..Catawba.

Williams, W. H. Newton Catawba.

Wilkins, Mrs. Dr... ...Footville ...Yadkin.

Ware, John A. Newton Catawba.
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Windsor, W. S Williamsburg. Iredell.

West, Mrs. George H Newton Catawba.

White, Charles H Hampton ville Yadkin,

Weir, Alice J King's Mountain Cleveland.

Whitener, S. J Sherrill's Ford Catawba.

Whitener, D. W Jacob's Fork Catawba.

Whitener, Mrs. J. A Farm Catawba.

Whitener, Mattie.. Jacob's Fork .Catawba.

Whitener, A. E.. Newton Catawba.

Whitener, E. J. Newton Catawba.

Whitener, S. E.. Newton.. .Catawba.

Whitener, Victoria. Newton Catawba.

Whitener, Jacob's Fork .Catawba.

Whitener, H. A.. Danville Catawba.

Wike, J. A Newton Catawba.

Whisenhunt, A. P ..Hickory Catawba.

Wilson, Professor C. L ..Chapel Hill Orange.

Wilson, Tululah Newton. Catawba.

Wilson, Mattie Newton Catawba.

Wallace, J. K .Statesville Iredell.

Witherspoon, A. E Newton Catawba.

Whiteside, Z. T.. Rutherfordton Rutherford.

Witherspoon, D. L.. Newton Catawba.

Witherspoon, P. T Newton Catawba.

Wilfong, Genevieve Newton Catawba.

Witherspoon, M. M Newton .Catawba.

Winston, J. H Sherman (Texas.)

Warlick, Sue Warlick's Mills Burke.

Yount, Alice Newton— Catawba.

Yount, Mary C Newton Catawba.

Yount, M. H Conover Catawba.

Yoder, Rev. R. A .Conover Caiawba.

Yount, Bessie Conover Catawba.

Yount, M. A Hickory.. .Catawba.

Yount, M. C Hickory .Catawba.

Yoder, C. M Jacob's Fork Catawba.

Yount, Annie Yount's Mills Catawba.

Yount, Lawson Hickory Catawba.
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TREASURER'S REPORT, 1883.

To the Board of the N'ewton Normal School :

Dear Sirs :—I beg leave to submit the following report ;

1SS3

June 25

27

July 12

27

To amount carried over from last year

To amount received from J. C. Scarborough,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction,

State appropriation

By amount paid F. M. Williams, for printing

circulars

To amount received from J. C. Scarborough,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction,

Peabody appropriation

To amount received from Arthur L. Butt, do-

nation

By amount paid Mrs. J. A. McDonald. . .

.

Prof. "D. Matt. Thompson
" T. N. Ivey
"

J. H. Rayhill
"

J. H. Rayhill (use of

books)
" N. C. English
" W. H. Evans
" W. H. Evans fuse of

books)
" W. A. Blair
" T. J. Mitchell
" M. C. S. Noble....
"

J. A. Foil
" A. L. Barringer, for

janitor work
"

J. A. Garvin, Post
Master

To balance in Treasury.

%

21 65

500 00

140 00

12 22

673 87
666 90

6 97

$ 16 50

80 00

37 50
17 50

100 00

8 40
125 00
50 00

5 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00

15 00

12 00

$ 666 90

November ist, 1883.

Respectfully,

J. A. Foil, Treasurer.
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WILSON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 1883.

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

JoSEPHUS Daniel 'Esq., Secretary Board :

Dear Sir : I herewith transmit to you a statistical report of the last session

of the Wilson State Normal School, from June 20th to July 20th, 1883.

Officers of Instruction.

Prof. J. L. Tomlinson, A. M., Superintendent.

Prof. E. V. DeGraff, Principal.

Prof. Jno. F. Bruton, Secretary.

Instructors.

Prof. J. L. Tomlinson, Methods, School Discipline, &c.

Prof. E. V. DeGraff, Methods, School Management, Phonics, &c.

Prof. Jno. F. Bruton, Arithmetic.

Prof. A. L. Phillips, History, Geography, Reading.

Prof. Geo. T. Little, Drawmg.

Prof. E. P. Russel, Vocal Music and Elocution.

Prof. C. L. Wilson, Music.

Miss Mamie S. Adams, Principal Model School.

Lectures.

Maj. Kobt. Bingham, the Physical, Intellectual and Moral Development of

young men.

Hon. K. P. Battle, History of North Carolina.

Hon. John C. Scarborough, Progress of Education in North Carolina.

Prof. E. V. DeGraff, Our National Progress.

Prof. G. E. Little, Drawing.

Prof. J. L. Tomlinson, two lectures on California.

Prof. E. V. DeGraff, Elements of Success.

Prof. John Duckett, Public Schools a Necessity.

Statistics.

Number days school term, 30

Number days of instruction, 26

Number of Instructors, 8

Number of special lectures, 9

Number of students, 303
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Number of males, 132

Number of females, 171

Number of church members, -. 167

Average age of males, 25

Average age of females, - 23

Number religious denominations represented, 10

Number children in Model School, 20

Number children in
'

' Method " class, 20

Total number workers in school, 351

Number of counties represented in school, 40

Number of States represented in school, 5

I am Sir, your obedient servant,

J. L. TOMLINSON,

Superintendent.

August 31st, 1883.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

June 25

July 12

Received of State, through Secretary Daniel.

Received of Peabody Fund
Received County appropriation
Paid out in salaries, for printing, servants hire

and stationery

500 00
310 00
100 00

$ 910 00

% QIO 00

910 00

No vouchers were filed with this report, which the letter of January 4th,

1885, on file in State Superintendent's office, will explain.

J. C. Scarborough,

Raleigh, Jan. 4th, 1885. State Sup. of Pub. Instruction.
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REPORT OF THE ELIZABETH CITY NORMAL
SCHOOL, 1883.

REPORT OF CONDUCTOR.

King's Mountain, N. C,
September ist, 1883.

Hon. Jno. C. Scarborough, Sup. of P^ib. Instruction:

Sir : Your letter addressed to the Secretary of the Local Board of the Eliza-

beth City State Normal School, has been referred to me by Prof. S. L. Sheep,

and, at his suggestion, I have the honor to submit the following summary :

Teachers in Elizabeth City State Normal School.

S. L. Sheep, Principal, of Elisabeth City, N. C.

Wm. T. R. Bell, Conductor, of King's Mountain, Teacher of History,

English Grammar, Reading, and School Methods.

Prof. J. H. Rayhill, of Illinois, Teacher of Elocution.

I. M. Bandy, of King's Mountain, N. C, Teacher of Mathematics and

Geography.

Mrs. M. E. Mahoney, of Durham, N. C, Teacher of Model Primary

Classes.

The ^School opened June 25th, 1883, and continued four weeks. There

was an attendance of one hundred and eight. Of these about twenty only

were teachers in the Public Schools.

Mr. Sheep, the Principal of the school, was taken sick before the opening,

and though he got out of his bed to meet and welcome the teachers, he was

unable to attend the school during its sessions. His absence was sorely felt,

as may be imagined, by teachers who were themselves strangers, and the more

so as some of the Local Board were at the watering places spending the sum-

mer, and others unable from a press of personal business to give much atten-

tion to the Normal School.

The citizens of Elizabeth City were kind and hospitable, and many of them

gave us great strength and encouragement, by their daily attendance upon the

school. The school was not what it should or could have been ; as it was

impossible to work up such interest and enthusiasm as we desired where the

attendance of teachers was so much smaller than we had expected. Still we
did the best we could. If we may judge from reports made to us by citizeng

who attended the school, the interest was greater than in any^previous year,

and the attendance of bona fide teachers more than one hundred per cent,

larger. To Mr. Overman, Clerk of the Court, Col. Creecy of the ',£conomist,
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Mr. John of the North Carolinian, and Mr. Griffin of the Local Board, the

corps of teachers are indebted for many courtesies.

Dr. R. M. Sanders of Norfolk, and Prof. Robert Bingham of Mebaneville,

N. C, delivered admirable and instructive lectures during the term—one each,

—

the former on " The New and the Old," the latter on " Physical Geography."

This is not the place, perhaps, to discuss the causes why the Elizabetlr City

Normal has never equalled the other State Normal Schools in numbers and influ-

ence. One thing militates greatly against it. Much sickness usually prevails

in that section during this season. Many persons who would lend an interest

flee from the malaria to Nag's Head or the Mountains.

Another reason is, board cannot be procured in the town for less than $15 or

$20 per month. Many of the public school teachers are not able to pay this

amount out of the small salaries paid them.

Prof. Rayhill, Prof. Bandy, and Mrs. Mahoney were energetic, efficient and

faithful, and in all respects proved themselves an honor to their noble profession.

Very respectfully,

VV. T. R. Bell,
' Conductor.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Wm. J. Griffin, Treasurer, in Account with the

State Normal vSchool, at Elizabeth City, Session 1883.

1883

July

Sept. 29

Oct. 3

6

By amount paid J. Rayhill

By amount paid J. Rayhill, for advance in

printing

By amount paid R. M. Saunders

To amount received from Dr. J. N. Butt. . . .

By amount paid F. Russell and others for

cleaning old C. H. for lecture

By am't paid Walter Bell and Levi Guirkin,

for carrying around notices of Lecture. . .

.

By amount paid Maj. Robt. Bingham
" Chas. Martin
" W. T. R. Bell
" Mrs. M. E. Mahoney
"

J. M. Bandy
To amount received from Peabody Fund. . . .

By balance paid Chas. Martin. . .

By amount paid E. City Economist
" P. W. Melick

" " " The Falcon
" " " C. H. Robinson
" " '.' North Carolinian
" " " Commonwealth
" " " for rent of room
Postage and stationery, &c

* 475 00

60 00

$ 535 00

70 00

2 75
25 00

2 00

50
30 00
2 00

170 00
100 00
100 00

00
00
90
50
48
00
00

79
oS

535 00
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FAYETTEVILLE (COL'D) NORMAL SCHOOL, 1883.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of Public Instruction

:

Sir : I have the honor to present the following report of the sixth annual

session of the State Colored Normal School at Fayetteville, beginning October

2d, 1882, and ending June 22d, 1883.

The whole number of students enrolled during the session was one hundred

and five*"—fifty-six males and forty-nine females.

The counties represented include Brunswick, Camden, Cumberland, Edge-

combe, Harnett, Moore, New Hanover, Pender, Richmond, Robeson, Samp-

son, Yadkin—in all, twelve.

Two students have completed the course of study prescribed for the Senior

Class, and have received certificates recommending them as teachers. The
class was larger at the beginning of the year, but the others were compelled to

leave before the close of the session. Seven students in the Middle Class, and

twenty-four in the Junior, have also been recommended as teachers.

The number in attendance during the year shows a slight falling off from the

attendance of last year. This result is probably due to the establishment of

other Normal Schools in the State, and to the increasing activity of private and

denominational schools, which offer strong inducements to struggling students.

The general deportment of the students during the year has been excellent.

There have been no expulsions, and only one suspension for disorderly conduct

on the part of a young student. The moral tone of the School is good, most of

the students being church-members, and regular attendants at divine service.

The Literary and Temperance Societies connected with the .School have done

good work during the year. In addition to these societies, the young men have

organized a Teachers' Association, which met every Saturday to discuss meth-

ods of teaching, at greater length than time would permit in the daily recita-

tions of the School. Other teachers of the county were admitted as members
of this association.

The closing exercises of the School were held during the last week of the

session. There were public examinations on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. On Tuesday afternoon the Exhibition of the Preparatory De-
partment took place, and on Thursday that of the Normal Department. Both

were largely attended, and those present expressed theselves highly gratified by

the evidences of improvement which were shown by the participants.

Having tendered my resignation as Principal of the School, I take this oppor-

tunity of thanking you, sir, for courtesies extended ; the Local Board of Mana-
gers for the interest they have ever shown in the success of the School, to which

their wise management has so largely contributed
; and the good people of Fay-

6
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etteville for the support and sympathy they have given me in the labor of con"

ducting the School.

For a report of the financial condition of the School, I refer you to the Treas-

urer, Mr. J. D. Williams. I vs'ould respectfully suggest that the scope of the

school would be enlarged, and its usefulness increased, by a more liberal sup-

port. An application to the Trustees of the Slater Fund might secure an addi-

tional appropriation.

!- The School is in a prosperous condition, and has an enviable reputation

throughout the State. The appointment of a competent person to take charge

of it will doubtless carry it forward in the career of usefulness.

Appended to this report please find a list of the names and addresses of the

students in attendance during the session, and another showing their classifi-

cation. All of which is most respectfully submitted,

C. W. Chesnutt,

Principal State Colored Normal School.

Fayetteville, N. C, June 23, 18S3.

Approved.

T. D. Haigh, Chairman L. B. M.

June 27, 1S83.

STUDENTS.

POST OFFICE.

Armstrong, Hattie. _ Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Armstrong, W. S Rocky Mount, Edgecombe.

Bailey, Nellie A Bunn's Level, ..Harnett.

Baldwin, Emma Fayetteville,.. Cumberland.

Baldwin, Ophelia. Fayetteville, ..Cumberland.

Bass, Caleb South Mills, Camden.

Blackman, Charlotte Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Bowman, Lucretia. Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Brewington, Aubrey Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Cain, Clinton Fayetteviell, Cumberland.

Cain, Louisa Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Cain , Susan Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Cameron, Fannie. Swann's Station, Moore.

Chesnutt, Clara Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Chesnutt, Lillian. .Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Chesnutt, Mary Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Chesnutt, Mary E Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Clemmons, Jackson — Supply, Brunswick.

Council, Emma Fayetteville, Cumberland.
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Covington, Lizzie Little River Academy, Cumberland.

DeKeyser, Henry _ Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Douglas, Mary. Fayetteville Cumberland.

Elliott, Sallie _ . - Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Evans, Caroline Gray's Creek, .Cumberland.

Evans, Edward Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Evans, Lewis Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Evans, Mary Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Fennell, Alfred C Bannerman's Bridge, ..Pender.

Eennell, Jackson U Harrell's Store, Sampson.

Fillyaw, Isaac South Washington, Pender.

Freeman, Clara Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Freeman, Willie Fayetteville,. Cumberland.

Gore, Joseph S. Supply, Brunswick.

Graham, Frank Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Green, Henry Fayetteville, ..Cumberland.

Hall, Joanna Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Halsie, Josie... ..Fayetteville, .Cumberland,

Henderson, Anna .Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Henderson, Benj. H Fayetteville, ..Cumberland.

Henderson, Eliza Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Hill, Alfred Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Hill, Frank Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Hines, Moses N. Rocky Mount, Edgecombe.

Holmes, Caleb A Clinton, .Sampson.

Hood, Joseph Fayetteville Cumberland.

Hood, Lilly Fayetteville, Cumberland,

Huske, Martha Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Huske, Mary Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Johnson, Morgan Melrose, Robeson.

Jones, Cornelia Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Jones, Jane. Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Leary, John Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Leary, Sarah.. Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Mainor, Mary. Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Mainor, Narcissa Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Mc Alister, Fannie— Fayetteville, Cumberland.

McClendan, Eugene Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Mclntyre, Larnie Fayetteville, Cumberland.

,
McKay, P. A... .Shoe Heel, Robeson.

McLean, Augusta Fayetteville, Cumberland.

McLean, D. H Variety Grove, Harnett.

McLean, George Fayetteville Cumberland.

McLean, John E Variety/ Grove, Harnett.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

McNeill, Chas. M Variety Grove, ^ Harnett.

McNeill, Charlotte Fayetteville, Cumberland,

McNeil], Frank Bunn's Level, Harnett.

McNeill, Gabriel Bunn's Level, Harnett.

McNeill, Mary Fayetteville, - Cumberland.

McNeil, Susie -. Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Mitchell, Waddie Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Monk, Ow^en Newton Grove, Sampson.

Monroe, William. Fayetteville, ...Cumberland.

Murray, L. M Cameron, Pender.

Neal, George Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Nelson, Laura Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Norris, T. B Fair Haven, Moore.

Ochiltree, Martha. .Fayetteville, .Cumberland.

Perry, Carrie Fayetteville, ..Cumberland.

Perry, Edwin Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Perry, Katie .- Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Perry, Robert .Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Redick, John L.... Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Robinson, B. H Lisbon, — Sampson.

Sott, Benjamin Fayetteville, .Cumberland.

Scott, Virginia Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Simmons, Arthur Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Simmons, Chas. W Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Simmons, Georgiana Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Simmons, Robert .Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Smith, Charles Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Smith, Delia. Fayetteville, .Cumberland.

Smith, Lizzie Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Smith, Winnie .... Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Tay]oT, Jane Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Tyson, Thos. H. Mangum, Richmond.

White, R. H Hamptonville, Yadkin.

Williams, Chas. H. Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Willams, Edward P Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Williams, George Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Williams, Henry Fayetteville, .Cumberland.

Williams, Lilly. Wilmington, New Hanover

Williams, Mary.. Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Williams, Richard.. .Fayetteville, .Cumberland.

Williams, Willie .Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Williamson, Bryant Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Males, 56

Females, 49

Total, 105
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CLASSIFICATION—NORMAL DEPARTMENT.

C. M. McNeil,

Chas. H. Williams,

Edward Evans,

Benj. H. Henderson,

John L. Redick,

Charles Smith,

Clinton Cain,

Frank McNeill,

Alfred Hill,

John McLean,

W. S. Armstrong,

D. H. McLean,

N. A. Bailey,

Waddie Mitchell,

Moses N. Hines,

Owen Monk,

Mary Douglas,

Mary Evans,

Senior Class.

Middle Class.

P. A. McKay.

Junior Class.

Carry Perry,

Clara Chesnutt.

Lizzie Smith,

Lousa Cain,

Frank Hill,

Hattie Armstrong,

vSallie Elliott,

Katie Perry,

Mary Chesnutt,

Eliza Henderson,

Susie McNeill,

Josie Halsey,

Joanna Hall,

Georgie Simmons,

Emma Council,

Martha Ochiltree,

Virginia Scott,

Georgie Neal.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

A Class.
Robert Simmons,

Richard Williams,

Caleb A. Holmes,

Thos. H. Tyson,

George Williams,

Frank Graham,

Gabriel McNeill,

R. H. White,

Eugene McClendan,

Henry Green,

Charlotte McNeill,

Fanny McAllister,

Larnie Mclntyre,

William Monroe,

Isaac Fillyaw,

Joseph S. Gore,

B Class.

Lilly Chesnutt,

Mary McNeill,

Lilly Hood,

Mary Mainor,

Mary Huske,

Clara Freeman,

Mary E. Chesnutt,

Jane Jones,

Laura Nelson,

Emma Baldwin,

Augusta McLean,

Fanny Cameron.

Lucretia Bowman,

Cornelia Jones,

Caroline Evans,

Delia Smith,
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Willie Freeman,

Bryant Williamson,

B. H. Robinson,

J. U. Fennell,

Caleb Bass,

C. W. Simmons,

Sarah Leary,

Willie Williams,

Henry DeKeyser,

Benjamin Scott,

Lewis Evans,

Edward P. Williams,

Aubrey Brewington,

Edwin Perry,

Robert Perry,

Joseph Hood,

Henry Williams,

T. B. Norris,

C Class.

Anna Henderson,

Narcissa Mainor,

Winnie Smith,

Ophelia Baldwin,

Susan Cain,

Lilly Williams,

Charlotte Blackman.

John Leary,

Arthur Simmons,

L. M. Murray,

George McLean,

Morgan Johnson,

Jackson Clemmons,

Alfred C. Fennell,

Mary Wilhams,

Martha Huske,

Lizzie Covington,

Jane Taylo.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Fayettf.ville, N. C.
The State of North Carolina,

In Accotint with J. D. Williams, Treas. State Col. Normal School.

1882.

July I

1883.

Feb'y 9

188

Sept.

By balance,.

By cash,

Cr.

I To Voucher No.
Dr.

" 12
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SALISBURY (COLORED) NORMAL SCHOOL, 1883.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public Instruction :

Sir : The State Colored Normal School at Salisbury began its second session

on the 6th day of September, 1882, and closed on the 21st day of March, 1883.

The session was divided into two terms. There were enrolled, during the

first term, forty-nine (49) pupils—20 males and 29 fe aales. The average

attendance during this term was a fraction over 26. The number enrolled

during the second term was 87, embracing all of those included in the first term

except five. The enrollment during the entire session was 92. The average

attendance during the second term was 51, and the average attendance of the

entire session, embracing both terms, was 38 >^. Total number of males during

the session, 44 ; total number of females during the session was 4S.

With four exceptions, the pupils were admitted upon the prescribed condi-

tions of admission ; that is, each was required to read and write well and to

understand the fundamental operations of arithmetic, and the rudiments of

English Grammar.

The course of study embraces three years, and is divided as follows :

JUNIOR YEAR.

Spelhng and Defining, Composition,

Reading, .Geography,

Writing, Map-Drawing,

Arithmetic, United States History,

Grammar, Sounds of Marked Letters.

Theory and Practice—Model Class.

MIDDLE YEAR.

Reading, Grammar and Analysis,

Arithmetic, complete. Spelling and Impromptu Composition.

Geography, complete. Algebra,

U. S. History, complete. Physiology,

N. C. History, complete. Philosophy.

Theory and Practice—Model Class.

SENIOR YEAR.

Algebra, Elocution,

Geometry, Philosophy,

General History, Botany,

Drawing, Book-Keeping,

Compjsition and Rhetoric, Essay,

Elementary Chemistry, Theory and Practice, from text-book.

The last year embraces a drill in teaching, in the Preparatory and Model

Departments.

Owing to the fact that the money was insufficient to do the work which
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ought to have heen done, and to make the session of sufficient length to com-

plete the prescribed studies, it was deemed best to employ only two teachers

during the past session. Most of the advanced pupils agreed to teach two

classes each per day, and thereby lessened the work of the faculty. There were

fourteen counties represented, as will be seen from the catalogue appended, viz:

Rowan, Guilford, Burke, Davie, Iredell, Cabarrus, Buncombe, Warren, David-

son, Stanly, Wilkes, Franklin, Lincoln and New Hanover.

There were, in addition to the Normal proper, two other departments, viz:

Preparatory and Model, which had an enrollment of sixty pupils. The Model

department is so called because from it is taken once a week a class which is used

as a model in the Normal School.

These departments are taught entirely by students from the Normal School,

who have labored faithfully and well without compensation of any kind. The

Preparatory and Model departments were very popular with our people, and if

we had not limited the number of pupils, the enrollment would have reached,

perhaps, one hundred and fifty pupils.

Our School has been quite a success, and is every day growing in public con-

fidence and favor. The people everywhere welcome our young men and women,

and County Superintendents of this section of the State look to this Normal

School as the brightest hope for the prosperity of the common school system

among .he colored people.

The School has two good sets of apparatus—philosophical and arithmetical

—

and a choice library of about three hundred volumes, all donated to us by

Northern friends of the School. • Nearly all the text-books used during the ses-

sion were given us and are the property of the School.

Our young men kept up a good literary and debating society.

The School needs more money for teachers' salaries, a better house, better

seats, and a few other needed conveniences.

We hope to be able to establish a good music department for next session.

Something of the kiad will serve to stimulate a taste for good church and school

music, and to divert the minds of our young people from much of that kind of

amusement which is current among colored people, and furnish our people with

a new kind of diversion. Besides, it will give our young men and women a

much stronger hold upon those whom they will be expected to lead and instruct.

The deportment of the members of the School has been, I am pleased to

state, remarkably good, not only in the school-room aad during the hours of

school, but abroad as well. The good behavior of our young men has elicited

very favorable comment from the business men and other citizens of Salisbury.

The conduct of the young ladies has been, thus far, marked by a polish and

refinement creditable to their sex.

There were two teachers employed in the School during the past session. Prof.

Richardson having resigned his position as assistant teacher at the beginning of

the session, Rev. F. C. Potter was appointed to fill the vacancy, who served up

to December i, 1882, when he was succeeded by Prof. C. H. Moore, who

served until the expiration of the school term. It may be proper to add, that
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each of the assistant teachers showed efficiency in their work, and have been

very acceptable Mr. Richardson resigned to fill a position in the United States

States Postal Service, and Rev. F. C. Potter was requested by the Presbyterian

Board, under which he was laboring, to apply his time exclusively to the relig-

ious work assigned him.
Very respectfully submitted,

J. O. Crosby, Principal.

CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS.

Senior Class,

name. post office. county.

Chambers, D. H Concord - Cabarrus.

Stannard, Hannah Salisbury Rowan.

Melchor, Paul M Concord Cabarrus.

Montgomery, E. G Concord Cabarrus.

Summerville, C. C... Warrenton Warren.

Sumner, David Salisbury ..Rowan.

Middle Class.

Kirkpatrick, Daisy Greensboro Guilford.

Pinkston, Mary Salisbury — 1. Rowan.

Stevenson, John Morganton Burke.

Miller, M. J... ...Mocksville. Davie.

Brown, Ella.. Salisbury.. Rowan.

Boyd, C. W Salisbury ...Rowan.

Sumner, Annie Salisbury. Rowan.

Torrence, L. A Salisbury Rowan.

Rosseau, W. G Statesville. .Iredell.

Mickle, M.S Farmington (Virginia.)

Sides, Walter Albemarle Stanly.

Graham, Nancy ..Salisbury .Rowan.

Cowan, Jennie Salisbury .Rowan.

McConnaughey, Alice Mill Bridge. Rowan.

Alston, G. W Concord Cabarrus.

Wood, A. A ..Franklinton Franklin.

Phifer, W. P Concord Cabarrus.

Gooden, Calvin.. ..Salisbury Rowan.

Davis, Jennie Salisbury Rowan.

Junior Class.

Davis, Lilly Salisbury Rowan.

Jenkins, Leah Salisbury Rowan.

Britton, Sallie Asheviile Buncombe.

Smith, Sallie Salisbury Rowan.

Petty, G. W Falling River Wilkes.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY,

Dalton, John Salisbury Rowan.

Walker, Eliza Salisbury Rowan.

Chunn, Onie ..Salisbury Rowan.

Chunn, Alfred Salisbury Rowan.

Howard, Kerr ..Salisbury.. Rowan.

Correll, John Salisbury ..Rowan.

Harbison, P. G Morganton Burke.

Fisher, Tony Salisbury Rowan.

irtall, E. F... ..Statesville Iredell.

Correll, H Salisbury .. Rowan.

Harris, Mary E China Grove Rowan.

Long, George Salisbury.. ..Rowan.

Long, Thomas Salisbury. Rowan.

Smith, Baldy.. Salisbury. Rowan.

Chambers, Daniel Salisbury Rowan.

Thompson, Mary.. Mill Bridge Rowan.

Jordan, Rosetta Salisbury Rowan.

Boger, C. W Concord.. .. Cabarrus.

Kelly, William Salisbury Rowan.

Neely, J. W Salisbury ..Rowan.

Ellis, Mary Linwood.. Davidson.

Hull, J. W. .Kidville. ...Lincoln.

Boger, C. H Concord .Cabarrus.

Horah, R .Salisbury Rowan.

Carter, Ida .Salisbury Rowan.

Carter, Laura.. Salisbury Rowan.

Jordan, Martha. Salisbury. Rowan.

Ramsay, Maggie Mt. Vernon Rowan.

Stevenson, George Morganton Burke.

Watson, Annie ..Salisbury Rowan.

Neely, Annie ..Salisbury Rowan.

Pierce, A Salisbury. Rowan.

White, Julia. Salisbury Rowan,

Foard, John Salisbury Rowan.

Manuel, Annie Salisbury Rowan,

Grant, Lottie Salisbury .Rowan.

Davis, Maggie Salisbury Rowan.

Mauny, Martha J Salisbury ..Rowan.

Norment, Nicie Salisbury Rowan.

Davis, Victor Salisbury Rowan.

Jenkins, Cornelia ..Salisbury ..Rowan.

Valentine, Oche Salisbury Rowan.

Goodwyn, Virginia Salisbury Rowan.

Ch mbers, Mary ...Salisbury .Rowan.
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NAME. POST OFFICE.

Chambers, John SaHsbury

Mowery, W. R SaHsbury

Lord, Irene Salisbury

Hargrave, Mary .Salisbury

Walker, Mary Salisbury

Sumner, Hattie Salisbury

Smith, Josephine Salisbury

Brown, Hattie Salisbury

Murphy, M Salisbury

Moore, Harrison Morganton

Caldwell, John Morganton .

Murphy, Fannie ..Salisbury

Henderson, Sallie L Salisbury

Rieves, Mattie Salisbury

Walker, Lily Wilmington

Smith, William Concord

Craig, Moses Salisbury

COUNTY.

.Rowan.

.Rowan.

-Rowan.

-Rowan.

-Rowan.

-Rowan.

.Rowan.

.Rowan.

.Rowan.

-Burke.

.Burke.

.Rowan.

.Rowan.

. Rowan.

.New Hanover.

-Cabarrus.

.Rowan.

Hozer, M. E .MillBridge Rowan.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

O. D. Davis, Treasurer, in Account with the

Salisbury Colored Normal School.

188

Aug.
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FRANKLINTON (COLORED) NORMAL
SCHOOL, 1883.

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

Hon. Jno. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of Ptiblic Instnution:

Sir : I have the honor of presenting to you my second annual report as Prin-

cipal of the Colored State Normal School located at Franklinton, Franklin

county, N. C.

There were enrolled seventy-seven pupils from Durham, Wake, Franklin,

Vance, Granville, Warren and Halifax counties. Seventeen of these got cer-

tificates who never had them.

The School continued eight months, with Principal and two assistants. We
used through the year the books recommended by the State Board of Educa-

tion. There is now less opposition to the School, and we do the best we can

with the means at our command.

Moses A. Hopkins, Principal.

Anna Ray,

Lucy Reed,

A. S. Long,

W. H. Dunston,

Lee A. Fuller,

Wm. E. Evans,

David Kearney,

Wm. S. Dunston,

Melford Hagler,

Jefferson D. Mitchell,

Eddie Tharrington,

Wm. Perry,

Brazzious Long,

Robert Cannady,

J. P. Person,

Sherman Persoq,

John Person,

Sarah Perry,

Roberta Dunston,

Sallie Person,

STUDENTS.

Eugenius McCullough,

Susie Dunston,

Ambrose Mitchell,

Jennie Mitchiner,

Jos. F. Mitchell,

Patty Kelly,

Thenie Smith,

Larnie C. Williams,

Wm. Williams,

Benj. Perry,

Richard Nicholson,

Wm. H. Pierce,

Willis Persons,

Mary Harris,

Charles S. Ransom,

Carrie Person,

Lee Green,

James Pierce,

Charley Person,

Calvin Holder,

J. M. Hawkins,

Anna Thomas,

Lucy Kearney,

John W. Grissom,

Charlie Person,

Fonza Hayes,

Roberta Long,

Limon Hicks,

Berry W. Brown,

Addie McCowan,

James A. Foster,

Henderson F. Wilder,

Hardy Perry,

Nancy Wyche,

Lucy Young,

Gillie A. Ruffin,

Pat tie J. Mayo,

Ella Masson,

Ottowa Mitchell,

Willie Hawkins,
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Venerable Evans,

Jeff. D. Yarboro,

Delia Dunston,

Merrimon Young,

Robert Kearney,

Wm. S. King,

Mary L. Stallins,

Wm. H. Long,

Thomas A. Long,

Wm. H. Warwick,

Walter Kearney,

Junius Hawkins,

Elbert B. Alston,

Malinda Payne,

Calvin J. Outlaw,

J. O. Hawkins,

Robert Dunston.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

L. JOYNER, Treasurer, in Account with the

Franklinton Colored Normal School :

I8i

Sept.

Oct.
Received of J. C. Scarborough, State Supt.

Paid to M. A. Hopkins. .

Paid to S. A. Waugh
Paid for Wood
Paid Postage, to M. A. Hopkins.
Paid for door-fastening
Paid to Alfred Williams
Paid Express Freight on Books.

.

150 00
500 00

650 00

313 51

313 61
8 00

5 45
15

25

03
00

$ 650 00

J. L. JOYNER, Treasurer.
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NEWBERN (COLORED) NORMAL SCHOOL, 1883.

Rev. L. C. Vass, Messrs. Geo. Allen and G. S. Fisher,

Local Board of Diiectors of the State Normal School :

Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit the following report of the State

Normal School for colored teachers, held under my supervision at Newbern, N.

C., from July gth to August loth, 1883, inclusive.

The School had been in session two weeks prior to my assuming charge of it,^

under the direction of Revs. M. A. Hopkins, J. A. Savage and L. T. Christ-

mas, during which time there had been enrolled forty-seven pupils. Twenty-

one were admitted on the morning of the gth of July, and subsequently forty-

eight, making the entire number of pupils enrolled one hundred and sixteen,

representing the following named counties : Carteret, Craven, Franklin, Hyde,

Lenoir, New Hanover, Wayne and Warren. Of the number enrolled thirty

had been employed in different sections of the State as teachers.

The object of this Normal course was to give such teachers a five weeks'

training in the best methods of imparting instruction in the branches embraced

in the common-school course and of developing systematically the child-mind,

with the hope of awakening a renewed interest in the new methods of instruc-

tion, and thus perfecting ultimately the system of common school instruction

adopted throughout the State.

Upon assuming the Principalship, I found many children anxious to be in-

structed—willing to make almost any sacrifice in order to attend school. This

presented a situation which I had not considered, but which I disposed of by

subjecting all to a written examination in order to determine the standard of

scholarship. The result of the examination showed, in many instances, that the

children who applied for admission were in advance of the teachers, and, if the

division had been made in accordance with the standard decided upon, many

whom I expected to exclude would have been allowed to remain. Since it was

necessary to make use of the children in giving sainple lessons to teachers, I

did not send them out, but divided the school into two classes. In Class A, or

the more advanced, I placed all teachers and such of the pupils as had obtained

a fair per centage in the examination. In Class B were placed those who showed

the greater deficiency. Of the latter class was formed a kind of model school.

Methods for imparting instruction in Oral and Written Arithmetic, Algebra,

Drawing, Geography and Map-Drawing, Grammar, History, Music, Penman-

ship, Physics, Physiology; Primary and Advanced Readhig, Oral, Written and

Phonic Spelling were given and exemplified to the teachers in the presence of

the school, the teacher conducting the recitation using most frequently the

pupils of the model school to illustrate the manner of developing the idea in

the unskilled mind.

There were associated with me, as assistants, Miss Marion P. Shadd, who

had charge of Algebra, Oral Arithmetic, History and Physiology ; Miss Mamie

E. Nichols, teacher of Calisthenics, Music and Drawing, and Miss Rosetta E.
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Coakley, teacher of Geography, Map-Drawing, Penmanship, Reading and
Spelling, all of whom are employed in the public schools of Washington and
Georgetown, D. C. The subjects taught by me were Written Arithmetic,

Grammar, Physics and Pedagogics.

There were held on each school day two sessions ; one from 8:45 A. M. to

12 M., and the other from 3 to 5 P. M. Besides these school-day sessions there

were held Saturday sessions, which generally lasted about three hours—between

9 A. M. and 12 M. These Saturday sessions formed a distinct feature. Three
Saturdays I opened with a lecture on Pedagogics, the other two with a repro-

duction lesson in Pedagogics in which it was required that each teacher speak
eight minutes on any subject which he might select. Then followed either a

lesson in Physics or Philosophy ; then a lesson in Calisthenics.

One half of the afternoon session of each Thursday, and a ^art of each
Saturday session, I employed in giving to teachers lectures on Pedagogics. The
purpose of the lectures was to supply the lack of technical knowledge which I

found to exist, and which is a natural result of such a low standard of intellec-

tual development
; to draw parents and friends in order to elevate the standard

of education generally. In my lectures on Hygiene and on Morals I aimed to

give general ideas of health and morality to the teachers that they, through the
children, might communicate these ideas to the parents, most of whom have
been deprived of all advantages for acquiring a knowledge of the laws of health
and morality.

During the course Rev. L. C. Vass delivered two lectures before the school,

one on the eye and the other on the ear, both of which were highly entertaining
and instructive.

The building in which the sessions of the school were held is a handsome
two-story frame structure, containing two very fine school-rooms on the second
floor, and a large assembly room on the first floor, all of which were excellently
adapted to school purposes. The use of this building was kindly tendered, free

of charge, by the Public School Committee.

There was a set of Mitchell's New Outline Maps and a library case contain-
ing over one hundred books, which form a excellent nucleus for a library.

"

In
addition to these were contributions of educational journals, and' ofher papers
and periodicals. We' are indebted to Messrs. Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.,
through Prof. H. C. Spencer, of the Spencerian Business College of Washing-
ton, D. C, for nme dozen Spencerian Writing Books and a Spencerian Writing
Chart; to Messrs. D. Appleton & Co. for the loan of the excellent chart
by Mrs. Rickoff—which we found of indispensable service in the teaching
of Phonics, Primary Reading, and other elementary instruction, as well as for
the gift of a set of Reading Books and Geographies ; to Messrs. Barnes & Co.
for the loan of fifty readers which we used in the more advanced stages of our
instruction. I think this book an excellent one to use in the more advanced
grammar grades to awaken in pupils an eagerness for general information.

The closing exercises were held Friday morning, August loth, supplemented
by literary and musical exercises in the evening. The morning exercises
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consisted of recitations conducted by the teachers who had taken the five weeks'

course.

I take great pleasure in referring to the interest, appreciation and enthusiasm

manifested by all of the pupils throughout the course, and, considering their

general lack of preparation for such a course of training, I have every reason to

feel thankful that they evinced marked improvement at the end of the course.

I feel very grateful to the Board of Directors for their courtesy and for the

interest manifested by them concerning the details of the work ; also to the

citizens of Newbern, both white and colored, who have given such hearty en-

couragement and support. Respectfully,

Ella W. Somerville, Principal.

New^bern, N. C, August II, 1883.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Colored Normal 'icwoo'L at Nezvbem, N. C,

In account with George Allen, Treasurer.

June
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PLYMOUTH (COLORED) NORMAL SCHOOL, 1883.

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT.

Plymouth, N. C, May 14, 1883.

To the Honorable J. C. Scarborough,

State Superintendent Public Instruction :

Sir : Owing to the death of A. Hicks, Jr., late Principal of the State Colored

Normal School at Plymouth, N. C, which occurred on the 22d day of January,

1883, it becomes my duty to make the following report

:

The School was taught during the past winter, commencing the 2d day of

October, and continuing a period of six months. The session was divided into

two terms of twelve weeks each. All students, before entering any class, were

required to pass an examination in the rudimental branches, viz : Arithmetic,

Grammar and Analysis, Reading and Spelling.

The whole number enrolled during the session was 55, of which number 30

have taught in the public schools of this State. The general deportment of the

students was good. This was due to the fact that none but worthy applicants,

as far as we knew, were admitted, and to the further fact that the School was

composed largely of experienced teachers who, having had the responsibility of

the organization and control of schools placed on them as teachers, yielded most

cheerfully to all needful regulations and restraints for the proper government of

the School.

We have, in connection with the School, a Literary Society by which great

good has been accomplished.

In the late examinations held for teachers of public schools in this section, the

students of this School stood very prominent, and in several cases tney were

the only colored teacheft who secured first-grade certificates.

The number of instructors for the session, including the Principal, was three.

The Principal received fifty dollars, and the two assistants each forty dollars per

month. I was the first assistant until the death of Mr. Hickj, Principal, after

which the Local Board of Managers saw fit to appoint me Principal in his

stead, allowing me a salary of fifty dollars per month.

Text-Books,

The text-books used were as follows : Quackenbos' History; Davies' and San-

ford's Arithmetics; Maury's and Mitchell's Geographies; Reed & Kellogg's

and Harvey's Grammars; Webster's Dictionaries.

The closing exercises of the School began March 21st and continued two

days. Public examinations were held during the day an^ exhibition and com-

mencement exercises at night. The exercises were enlivened with a choice

selection of music by Miss Cora L. Cherry, of Tarborough, the assistant teacher,

who labored very earnestly for the success of the School; and as the State made
no provision for music in connection with the School, Miss Cherry gave private

lessons to quite a number of the students, which gave much satisfaction to the

7
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patrons. Miss Cherry is quite proficient in music, and thoroughly competent

to instruct in all the branches taught in this School. I take great pleasure in

stating that much credit is due her in her general management of the depart-

ment allotted her. By her kind deportment, and at the same time strict adher-

ence to the rules of the School, she commanded the respect of all the students.

It is gratifying to state that nothing occurred to mar the progress of this

School during the session, the efficiency of which was due in a very great

measure to the labors of Mr. Hicks, the late Principal, whose death is much to

be regretted ; and I would add in this connection, that in the death of Mr. Hicks

this School and the State have lost one of its best instructors and an excellent

citizen. Always earnest and zealous in the cause of education, he had gained

for himself an enviable reputation, and the respect of the students and patrons

of the School. Mr. Hicks stood well as a man of unquestioned character

among the people of his section, of both races. He has filled several impor-

tant public positions ; among others he represented Washington county in the

Legislature of 1881, and was a faithful member, and at the time of his death

he was a member of the Board of County Commissioners for Washington

county, having been elected to that position by the Democrats of the county.

It is truly a matter of regret that one so young, being only 27 years old,

should have been thus cut off in the very bloom of his manhood. We trust,

however, that our loss of him as a man may be his gain, and that he rests

peacefully in the "great beyond." He leaves a wife and two children to

mourn, with countless friends, his loss.

In concluding this report I should esteem myself exceedingly ungrateful were

I to fail to tender my sincere thanks to the Local Board of Managers of this

School. The gentlemen composing the Board have put forth their best efforts

to make the School an entire success. Under their management of its business

affairs it will soon be numbered among the first institutions of its kind in the

State.

I am especially grateful to the Board—Messrs. Latham, Norman, Tucker and

Stubbs, for the many courtesies showed to the Principals and students.

The citizens of Plymouth and vicinity, and especially the white citizens,

manifested much interest in the Normal Shool, and I am sure the School had

the good will and hearty support of the best people of this section. Casting

aside all feelings as to party, race or section, their aim seemed to be to make

this institution in every way creditable to the State.

Below I submit a list showing the names and classification of the students in

attendance during the session, also a catalogue for the session ending March

^22d, 1883.
With great respect, I am very respectfully,

Henry P. Cheatham, Principal.

The foregoing report of the State Colored Normal School at Plymouth, N.

C, made by the Principal, Henry P. Cheatham, has been submitted to and

approved by the Local Board of Managers.

By order of the Local Board,
W. H. Stubbs, Secretary.
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During the session the students were classified as follows :

Preparatory Department.

J. S. Simmons,

John T. Bell,

Lincoln Griffin,

Dawson Lee.

John Pettiford,

W. H. Morris,

Noah Beii,

CLASS A.

W. R. Slade,

Emperor Spruell,

Ara Moore,

CLASS B.

J. H. James,

Anna Skinner,

Fannie Lynox,

Fannie Close,

Mary Cretia.

Ella Jones,

Anna Johnson,

Mary Johnson.

Alice Gaylord,

Annie Griffin,

W. B. Fenderson,

John W. .McDonald,

J. C. Cordon,

CLASS c.

Fannie Howard,

Mary Maitland,

Normal Department.

CLASS A.

J. A. White,

Aaron B. Cooper,

J. E. White,

Kate D. Bennett.

Eli Steward,

Esther Lee,

Hannah Dudley.

M. >>. Clark,

L. S. Andrews,

W. H. Howcott,

E. P. Williams.

W. C. Wynn,

Pollie Moore,

Judia King.

J. Riddick.

H. M. Wheelock,

W, C, Williams,

Wilkins A. Williams.

Wilson Jones,

Mary Lynox,

Fannie Armistead,

Emeline Wiggins,

Ida Pettiford,

Armeta Downing,

Carrie Festenton,

Lean a Pool,

Temperance Bennett,

Anna Jones,

Minnie King.

NAMES OF STUDENTS AND THEIR POST OFFICES.

NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Armistead, Miss Fannie Plymouth, Washington.

Andrew?, Lewis S Williamston, Martin.

Bennett, .Miss Temperance Plymouth, Washington.

Bell, John T ..Plymouth, ..Washington.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.
Bell, Noah. Plymouth, Washington.

Bennett, Miss Kate D.. Plymouth, Washington.

Cooper, A. B ...Windsor, Bertie.

Clark, Moses S .Leachville, Beaufort.

Cofield, Miss Joannah. Coleraine, Bertie.

Cordon, J. C... Jamesville, .Martin.

Creatia, Miss Mary.. .. .Cresville, Washington.

Close, Miss Fannie ..Plymouth, Washington.

Downing, Miss Armetha Coleraine, Bertie.

Dudley, Mrs. Hannah.. Plymouth,. Washington.

Fenderson, W. B. Onslow.

Fesendon, Miss Carrie Plymouth, ..Washington.

Griffin, Miss Nancy ..Plymouth, I.Washington.

Griffin, A. L.. ...Plymouth, Washington.

Gaylord, Mrs. Ahce.. .Plymouth, .Washington.

Howard, Miss Fannie Plymouth, Washington.

Howcolt, W. H Plymouth, .Washington.

James, B. B Plymouth, .. Washington.

James, J. H '. Bath, Beaufort.

Johnson, Miss Anna. Plymouth, Washington.

Johnson, Miss Mary E Plymouth, ' Washington.

Jones, Miss Anna , Plymouth, Washington.

King, Miss Judia Williamston, Martin.

King, Miss Minnie .Williamston, Martin.

Lee, Dawson, Plymouth, Washington.

Lee, Miss Esther .Plymouth,. Washington.

Lynox, Miss M. E Plymouth, .Washington.

Maitland, Miss Mary...'. Plymouth, .Washington.

Moore, Miss Ara Williamston, Martin.

McDonald, j'. W Plymouth, Washington.

Moore, Miss Pollie A Jamesville, Martin.

Moore, Miss Fannie

Morris, W. H .Coleraine, Bertie.

Pettiford, Miss Ada. Plymouth Washington.

Pool, Mi.ss Leana Plymouth Washington.

Riddick, G. W. .Plymouth Washington.

Simmons, J. S Plymouth _ Washington.

Steward, Eli Mackey' Ferry Washington.

Slade, W. R.. .Williamston... Martin.

Spruell, Emperor. Plymouth .Washington.

Skinner, Mrs. Anna , Plymouth .Washington.

White, J. E Powellsville .Bertie.

White, J.A Perquimans.

Wynn, W. C Palmyra Halifax.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Wheelock, H. M.. Plymouth.. Washington.

Wiggins, Miss Emeline Plymouth Washington.

Williams, E. P Williamston Martin.

Williams, J ames

Wilson, John Palmyra Halifax.

Wilkins, John

Williams, W. C
Williams, Miss A. P

TREASURER'S REPORT.

J. F. Norman, Treasurer,

In aceount with PLYMOUTH COLORED Normal School.

1883
1
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SUMMARY OF SCHOOL STATISTICS FOR THE
YEAR 1883.

Receipts.

From poll tax $245,662 11

From special poll tax 16,068 27

From property tax .. 217,406 42

From special property tax 24,655 84

From property tax levied under local acts 5,899 18

From poll tax levied under local acts 3,797 48

From State Treasurer 126 11

From fines, forfeitures and penalties ... ., 15,949 17

From liquor licenses _ 53,770 34

From other sources 19,110 35

Balance on hand December i, 1S82. 210,600 90

Total $813,046 17

The counties of Carteret, Chatham, Cherokee, Craven, Dare, Granville,

Jackson, New Hanover, Pender, Rockingham, Stokes, Swain and Warren make

no report.

Disbursements.

To teachers of schools for whites $265,760 46

To teachers of schools for colored 217,916 38

To school-houses and sites—white 41,045 09

To school-houses and sites—colored 43,039 49

To County Superintendents 14,651 24

To Registers of Deeds 2,795 28

To Teachers' Institutes. 1,638 92

To other purposes 16,173 7o

To Treasurers' commissions 20,430 39

Total disbursements $623,430 95

Balance on hand December i, 1883 189,615 23

513,046 18

The counties of Carteret, Cherokee, Chatham, Craven, Dare, Granville,

Jackson, New Hanover, Pender, Rockingham, Stokes, Swain and Warren make

no report.
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SCHOOL STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR 1883.

Number of School Districts in the State in the year 1S83, as reported by 91

counties :

For white children - 4.2IO

For colored children 2,023

Total number of Districts - 6,233

Number «f public school houses in the State in the year 1883 as reported by

91 counties :

For whites - 2,868

For colored -- -- i> 300

Total 4.158

Value of School property in the State in 1883 as reported by 92 counties

;

White. - - $274,258 25

Colored - --- ii5.750 35

Total -- - $390,008 60

Number of public schools taught in the year 1883, as reported by 92 counties:

Whites 3.617

Colored - - - i .909

Total - 5,526

Average length of School Term in 1883, as reported by 89

counties 117^ weeks.

Number of school children in the State between the ages of 6 and 21 for the

year ending November 30, 1883, as reported by 92 counties :

White—Males 152,638

Females. 142,202

Total whites 294, 840

Colored—Males 88,211

Females 85,507

Total colored I73.7i8

Grand total white and colored 468,558
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r

Number of children attending public schools at any time from December i,

82, to December i, 1883, as reported by 93 counties :

White—Males 72,209

Females 70,024

Average attendance 97,1^7

Colored—Males 48,165

Females 50,346

^ Average... 55. 504

Grand total white and colored enrolled 240, 744

^*»Total average attendance ._ 152,651

Average salary per month to teachers in 1883, as reported by 90 counties :

White . . $25 26

Colored 24 45

Number of teachers examined and approved in the year 1883 as reported by

92 counties :

White—Males of first grade 837

Males of second grade I,i33

Males of third grade 221

Females of first grade 431

Females of second grade 513

Females of third grade. .. 119

Total number white teachers 3,254

Colored—Males of first grade 254

Males of second grade 467

Males of third grade 436

Females of first grade 96

Females of second grade 253

Females of third grade 221

Total colored teachers 1,732

Grand total white and colored teachers 4,986

Number of Teachers' Institutes held during the year 1883 :

Number of counties holding Institutes 30
Number of Institutes held 55

For white. 34
For colored 21
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Number of teachers attending :

Whites _ 964

Colored 518

Total attending _ 1,482

Number of teachers attending white Normal Schools :

Males 542

Females ..!.. -. 623

Total 1,165

Number of teachers attending colored Normal Schools :

Males 244

Females .„ 201

Total 445

Grand total attending Institutes and Normals :

Whites _ 2,129

Colored 963

Grand total 3,192

INDEX TO TABLES.

Table No. I—School fund received by County Treasurers for the school

year ending December ist, 1S83.

Table No. II—School fund disbursed by County Treasurers during the

school year ending December 1st, 1883.

Table No. Ill—Number of School Districts, of children of school age,

value of public school property, Teachers' Institutes held and the number of

teachers attending them in the several counties.

Table No. IV—Number of public schools and number of children attending

them, with average length of school term in weeks, and average salary of teachers

per month.

Table No. V—Number of teachers examined and approved during the past

year, showing race, sex and grade.
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UNIVERSITY NORMAL SCHOOL, 1884.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT.

Univertsity of N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C, December 23d, 1884.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of Public Instruction

Sir : I enclose herewith the reports of Prof. Julius L. Tomlinson, Superin"

tendent, and Rev. C. C. Newton, Secretary of the University Normal School

of 1S84. These reports are so full and elaborate that it is unnecessary for me
to supplement them.

It gives me great pleasure to bear witness to the signal ability with which

Professor Tomlinson and his coadjutors performed their work, and to the pa-

tience, diligence and good conduct of the Normal students, in my opinion ex-

celling, in these regards, all their predecessors.

I desire to call your special attention, and through you the attention of the

Board of Education, to the wise suggestions of Professor Tomlinson, embodied

in his report.

It affords me much gratification to express to you, Mr. Superintendent, my
hearty thanks for your cordial co-operation and wise counsels in the organization

and conduct of this School.

Very respectfully,

Kemp P. Battle,

President of the University N'ormal School.

REPORT OF J. L. TOMLINSON, SUPERINTENDENT.

Winston, N. C, December ist, 1884.

Hon. Kemp P. Battle, President University of North Carolina :

Dear Sir : Herein I present to you my report concerning the work of the

University Normal School, for the session held from June 17th to July 17th,

1884, together with a few remarks touching upon the plan and character of

Normal School work.

To economize time and labor both on the part of instructors and students,

the regular work of the session, as distinguished from the work termed volun-

tary, and the work done in the Model Primary School, was done during the
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morning hours, in the University Chapel, before the whole body of students.

This plan proved satisfactory to all concerned, and resulted in a profitable con-

centration of energy on the part of instructors, and of interest on the part of

the students.

The voluntary work, embracing instruction in Natural Philosophy, Chemis-

try, Algebra, Physiology and Hygiene, was done in the afternoon, and was

conducted in the laboratories and lecture rooms of the University.

A School room was conveniently fitted up for the Primary School in one of

the University buildings.

The Scheme of Instuction.

The regular work embraced chiefly the subjects i-equired by law to be taught

in the Public Schools, but opportunities were offered students to engage in ad-

vanced work in order thereby to extend the range of their knowledge, and thus

to qualify themselves by more learning and better culture to perform more

intelligently and more easily the manifold duties of their profession.

The scheme embraced :

I. Regular Instruction for all Students, including

—

a. Daily Recitations, Lectures, Illustrative Lessons and Practical Drills in

Reading, Phonics, Orthography, Arithmetic (oral and written), English Gram-

mar, Geography, History, Physiology, Elementary Science, Object Lessons,

Drawing, Penmanship, Rapid Calculation, etc.

In connection with these various branches, frequent classes—some composed

of children of the village, some of the Normal Students themselves, were formed,

thus practically illustrating the methods discussed. Some of these classes were

taught by Normal Students under the supervision of the Instructors.

b. Daily Lectures on School Organization, School Discipline, Management

of Pupils, Management of Classes, Methods of Instruction in the various

branches, the Relations of Teacher, Child and Parent, the Relation of Teacher

to his Profession.

c. The Organization and Management of Graded Schools, the Organization

and Grading of Country Schools.

d. Daily Instruction and Practice in Vocal Music.

e. Instruction and Drill in Calisthenics.

f. Observation in Model Primary School.

II. Special Instruction for Advanced Students, in the following

branches : Chemistry, Algebra and Natural Philosophy.

III. Lectures on Educational Subjects by Distinguished Educators and

Specialists of North Carolina and other States, were delivered during the

session.

Instructors and Their Work.

The work of the Superintendent embraced :

—

I. Lectures on School Organization, Discipline, Management of Pupils and
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of Classes; the Relation of Teacher, Child and Parent; the Relation of Teacher

to his Profession ; Philosophy of Teacher.

2. The Organization and Management of Graded Schools ; the Organization

and Grading of Country Schools.

3. Methods of Instruction, and Illustrative Lessons in the various branches.

4. Special Drills in Rapid Calculation, Orthoepy, Calisthenics, etc.

Prof. Esmond V. DeGraff, of Washington, D. C, was General Lecturer on

Methods, the Art and Science of Teaching, etc. His work was exceedingly

practical and beneficial, and the valuable methods he presented, founded on

philosophical principles, were easily grasped by all, and generally in such a

thorough manner as to be of invaluable benefit to the teachers in their respect-

ive schools.

The work of Prof. DeGraff embraced the following :

1. How to teach Reading to beginners, including script and blackboard work;

Talking with Pencil and Pen, Unity of Reading, Writing, Spelling, Punctua-

tion and Use of Capitals.

2. How to Remedy Bad Habits in Reading, such as Hesitancy, Unnatural

Tones, Too Rapid Reading ; and How to Remedy Bad Habits in Writing, etc.

3. Penmanship—How to Teach It.

4. Phonics, or the Elementary Sounds of the English Language, Special

Drill on Sounds, Manner of Teaching Diacritical Marks, Pronunciation and

Syllabication.

5. Reading—How to Teach Reading to Pupils who Read in the Third,

Fourth and Fifth Readers ; How to get the Sense of Thought and Subject
;

How to Express It.

6. Spelling—How Acquired ; How it Should be Taught.

7. Language—How the Child .Seems to Talk ; How to Enlarge his Vocabu-

lary; How to Instruct and Interest Children in Composition, etc.

8. School Tactics—How to Secure and Control School Discipline, School

Management, etc.

9. Lectures and Illustrative Lessons in Arithmetic and Geography, the mould-

ing board being freely used to illustrate methods in Geography.

Rev. Alexander L. Phillips, late Principal of the Clinton High School, was

engaged as Instructor in Geography. Prof. Phillips has made the study of this

subject and the methods of presenting it to classes a specialty, and during

the session gave illustrative lessons in both primary and advanced work, in-

cluding Map-Drawing.

Methods of teaching Town and Country Geography were exemplified. The

Geography of North Carolina received especial attention.

Prof. T. J. Mitchell, Superintendent of Schools, Charlotte, N. C, was the

Instructor in Arithmetic (oral and written). Recitations, Methods, Drills in Rapid

Calculation, etc., were given. Prof. Mitchell also had charge of the Algebra

classes.

Prof. A. L. Leazar, of Mooresville, N. C, gave instruction in English Gram-

mar and Analysis.
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Prof. J. H. Myers, Superintendent of Schools, Lowville, New York, gave

exercises and illustrative lessons in primary work in all branches.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, Principal of Kinston College, was Lecturer on Physiology

and Hygiene, in which capacity he has been so successfully connected with the

University Normal for several years.

Prof. F. P. Venable, of the University, gave a course of lectures on Chem-

istry.

Prof. J. W. Gore, of the University, gave a course of lectures on Natural

Philosophy.

Miss Boice, of Philadelphia, had charge of the Reading classes. Miss Boice

is quite distinguished as a teacher of Reading, has had much experience in

Graded and Normal School work, and was in full sympathy with the leading

object of the Normal School

—

to Teach Teachers hoxv to Teach.

Miss Boice also gave several public evening readings.

Mr. Eugene L. Harris, Artist, of Raleigh, North Carolina, taught Drawing

and Penmanship. Both these subjects, so often neglected our schools, was pre-

sented by Mr. Harris in such a practical way as to be easily grasped and readily

applied b the teachers in their schools.

Prof. H. E. Holt, a distinguished Teacher of Vocal Music in the Public

Schools of Boston, had charge of Vocal Music. As in Reading, Geography,

etc., so in Vocal Music, there has been of late years great improvement in

methods of teaching it. Mr. Holt is one of the leaders in these improved

methods, having simply introduced and applied to the teaching of music the

true educational principle of instruction, already known to the best teachers of

other branches of study.

Mr. Holt could not be present during the first ten days of the session, but

during this time Professors C. L. Wilson and J. F Jordan acceptably filled the

place.

Mrs. M. O. Humphry, of the Goldsboro Graded School, had charge of the

Model Primary School in which the Normal students had opportunity of ob-

serving the most approved methods of instruction and discipline for Primary

Schools.

This little School was a living, telling example of what can be accomplished

by a well trained teacher, employing rational methods of instruction. The

work done by Mrs. Humphrey was very profitable to the teachers, and the pro-

gress made by her pupils even in the space of one short month, was such as to

surprise a great many who had not an adequate conception of what ought to be

done in Primary Schools, and of the way to do it.

With no disposition to exaggerate, I can frankly say that I consider it worth

the while and the expense incurred on the part of any teacher, especially of a

primary teacher, in attendance at the Normal this year, to have witnessed and

closely observed even a half dozen of the exercises given by Mrs. Hum-
phrey and her class of little children. Just here

—

in primary education—is

where we need the best trained teachers. The management, or rather the mis-
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management and worse than poor teaching in some Schools is such as to make

angels weep.

As will appear flom the report of the Secretary, several lectures were deliv-

ered before the School by eminent educators not belonging to the F'aculty of

the School.

Several members of the Faculty gave valuable assistance and their hearty co-

operation in furthering the interests of the School. In addition to Profs. Gore

and Venable, who were members of the Normal School Faculty, Trof. Holmes

gave several instructive lectures in practical Botany and Natural History. All

these gentlemen gave their time and services to the School without charge.

Under the inspiration of an able lecture on the importance of reading, de-

livered before the School by Walter H. Page, Esq., of Raleigh, and encour-

aged by words of advice and wisdom given by President Shepherd of the Col-

lege of Charleston, Dr. Mangum of the University, and others, a Reading Cir-

cle was formed during the latter part of the session, which a large portion of

the teachers and many others joined. This Circle, though formed under the

auspices of the Normal School, includes in its rapidly increasing membership,

not only a large body of teachers scattered throughout the State, but also many

able lawyers, divines, editors, physicians, and gentlemen and ladies of whatever

pursuit, and of varied attainments.

One purpose of the Circle is to lay a foundation for a broader and moie lib-

eral culture, than a mere professional course of study would give.

The course of reading for the first year is as follows :

Prescribed Course of Reading.

1. Politics for Young Americans. By Chas. Nordhoff.

2. A History of Our Own Times. 2 Vols. By Justin McCarthy.

3. Self Help. By Samuel Smiles.

4. Tales from Shakespeare. By Chas. and Mary I.amb.

5. Fairy Land of Science. By A. B. Buckley.

6. Frondes Agrestes. By John Ruskin.

7. Robert Burns. By Principal Shairp.

8. Henry Esmond. By W. M. Thackeray.

g. The Motive and Habit of Reading. By Richardson.

A second year's course will be prescribed next summer for those who have

taken the first year's course, the first being then commended to those who may

not yet have taken it. A third year's course will follow in due time. Suitable

certificates and diplomas will be awarded to those who pass the required exami-

nations therefor.

It is not advisable here to go into further details regarding the workings of

the Circle, or to dilate upon the great benefits to be derived from honestly pur-

suing its courses, by the young men and women of the State, especially by the

great many who need the incentives of system, uniformity, and concurrent

action.
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The State Association of County Superintendents held its annual meeting

during the session. A Normal School Diploma, a form of which is given be-

low, was granted to those students who attended all of the regular exercises of

the session, were diligent, and gave close attention to the subjects and methods

taught.

By dint of promptness, regularity, diligence and study, thirty-five members

of the school succeeded in gaining this Diploma—ambitious young men and

women who will honor them, and to whom it was a gratifying pleasure to the

Faculty to award them.

In addition to these Diplomas, ten of Kerr's Wall Maps of North Carolina,

presented by the State Board of Agriculture, were awarded to the ten out of

the thirty-five, who stood highest on the list in respect to the points above men-

tioned.

Form of Diploma.

University Normal School,

Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

This Certifies, That , of , has regularly attended the

sessions of the University Normal School, and that has been diligent

and given close attention to the subjects and methods taught.

As a member of the Normal School has merited the confidence and

esteem of the Faculty.

In Testimony Whereof this Diploma is awarded , this the — day

of , 1884.

- , President.

, Superintendent.

_. , Secretary.

Remarks.

To say that there was much good work done at the Normal this year would

be but to state perhaps more moderately what has generally been said by those

engaged in the work, and by many others not directly engaged therein, but more

or less interested as lookers-on.

And to say that the good work done, and that the great enthusiasm and dili-

gence which prevailed were very largely due to your encouragement, your

efforts, your experience, and your active co-operation with the Faculty, would

be but to state what is proverbially known, and so highly appreciated by all.

The watch-word from the very beginning was WORK, and the motto throughout

the session was a saying of the wise Comenius : ''Let things that have to be

done be learned by doing them.'"

Indolence and frivolity yielded in most part to an earnestness and a conse-

crated zeal with which nearly all the teachers were imbued. To use the

words of a prominent educator who was present during a part of the session,

"The law of ' the survival of the fittest' seemed to be gradually elmiinating
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the ignoble and unworthy elements ; the teachers were animated by a pure

ideal and inspired by a more exalted conception of professional excellence."

Indeed, I may say that I have never witnessed greater enthusiasm, dili-

gence and earnest desire for self-improvement than were manifested by these

self-sacrificing teachers. And the benefits accruing to them, in the way of

fresh inspiration, quickened zeal, belter preparation for their work, and an en-

kindled desire for further knowledge and higher culture -benefits, too, that

through them will accrue to many thousand children throughout the State—are

almost inestimable, and should enshrine this, and other such Normal Schools,

in the hearts of all true North Carolinians.

The session's work was practical throughout, and consisted not so much of

theoretical discussions as of practical illustrations of methods of teaching the

various subjects
; not so much of teaching mere subject-matter of text-books, in

which very little progress could be made in the space of one month, as of teach-

ing teachers what to teach, and how to teach it.

It is sure enough that a teacher, who does not previously possess sufficient text-

book knowledge to teach, can hardly acquire enough in four or five weeks to

become a good teacher, or even a passable pedagogue. Itjs hardly the object,

then, of the Summer Normal School to undertake, in the precious time of one
brief month, to give even a tolerable knowledge of Arithmetic, Grammar,
Geography, History, Natural Philosophy, etc., to those not already possessing

this knowledge. This is the province of the ordinary public and private schools.

Learning to know elsewhere, the teacher comes up to the Normal to learn to

teach. Knowledge acquired in the schools is brought up here and examined
from the teacher's standpoint, as well as from that of the student.

The true purpose, then, of the Normal School of a month's duration, seems
to be

:
(i) To teach teachers what to teach and how to teach it—how to teach

according to the most approved and accepted methods—methods based on true

philosophical and educational principles
; (2) to train teachers how to systema-

tize their knowledge, and present subjects in the most attractive and effective

form
; (3) to train teachers in the art of school management—how to organize,

classify and discipline the school
; (4) to lead teachers to study child-nature and

the science and art of human culture
; (5) to lead the teachers to adapt each

subject and each lesson to the capacity and wants of the pupils
; (6) to inspire

the teachers with a more exalted conception of professional excellence, and to

fill them with an enthusiasm for more learning and better culture
; (7) to create

and foster an esprit de corps among the members.

While the Normal School should give attention .0 matter and method both,

the teacher will not be able to do much in the acquisition of subject-matter in

four weeks, as has been already observed. He may, however, learn how to

master subjects for himself and how to criticise and correct his own methods.
The chief good comes from learning how to study and how to teach. The
Normal School should see that its students are well skilled in practice. This
point cannot be made too prominent in Normal instruction, for there is a natural
tendency on the part of those who have been thoroughly trained in the princi-

9
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pies of the sciences to make their instruction too theoretical. Carried away

with the beauty of the principles of a study, they naturally negleict to give that

training in method which gives practical skill in their application. The
Normal vSchool should therefore be careful to supplement the theoretical side

of instruction with tire practical side in the preparation of teachers for our

schools.

There is a prevalent opinion existing in the minds of a certain class of teachers

that vietJwds are of little importance, and if unfortunately and slavishly set in

their own zuays, they may go further, and say that to make our acts conform to

methods is to give them such a mechanical character as will deprive them of all

appearance of being products of genius or the results of a free intelligence.

Such opinions are especially mischievous in our educational work at this

time, as they tend more or less to encourage young teachers, and those without

special desire to improve themselves and to keep abreast of the educational im-

provements of the day, to judge lightly of the philosophy of teaching, and to

depreciate those general principles on which alone can be founded either a true

science or art of teaching. Every art and every handicraft has its methods and

the feest results issue from the employments of the best methods.

Methodology should not be confounded v%'ith individualism or mannerism.

Teachers have their individuality which shows itself in a less or greater degree

in the school room even while applying philosophical methods of teaching.

This individuality is shown in the way one teacher illustrates a point differently

from another teacher ; in the way he speaks, looks, or even thinks ; in the way

his questions are conceived and put ; in the expedients' he devises ; in what in

general is called his way of doing things. This individualism is known as

manner. This apprehension of the true province of scientific methods of teach-

ing has led some inappropriately to apply the term method to any peculiar ex-

periment or expedient which may be selected, but which are in fact only exam-

ples of manuer.

Methodology fosters true individuality, but does not encourage mere mawkish

mannerism.

Though the best teaching is founded on just as truly philosophical principles

as are Law, Divinity, Political Economy, etc., and though tht simplest, most

approved and accepted methods, evolved from the experience of such renowned

teachers as Socrates, Comenius, Pestalozzi, Froebel, and later, Mann, Agassiz,

Parker, are based upon such principles, yet too many stereotyped teachers, loth

to "depart from the tradition of the elders," and not discouraged in their

averseness by some who would, under misapprehension, decry the methods of

the so-called " New Education" which, in truth, is as old as the oldest of the

educators named above^—yet too many will settle down into a routine of hum-

drum exercises, knowing no more of the satisfaction of duty done, than they do

of the whal and the hoio they ought to teach, and of the why they should teach

this or that in this or that way.

But pod augers, wooden mould-board plows, the sacks that contained the
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grist in one end and an equal heft of stone in the other, and antiquated school-
masters are now being almost entirely relegated to the limbo of the past.

The future is full of promise. The demand for educated and trained teacb-
ers is already in excess of the supply, and is rapidly inereasing. The public
heretofore may perhaps have been satisfied with the worse than poor teaching
which has obtained, and more or less prevailed, but the public will soon demand
intelligent and well educated teaching ; if it does not to-day, it will to-morrow.
The difference between a qualified teacher and a mere school-keeper is be-

coming widely known. The general tendency is in the right direction. Busi-
ness of all kinds is increasing, improving. Its plans, its methods are changing,
and those who are to prosper in it must have a wider outlook than was formerly
necessary. They must take vastly more into calculation than their fathers did.

Competition is sharper than it was, the competitors more numerous, and im-
proved methods make it harder to keep up with the times. We must work
with clear heads and brave hearts ; and those who take best advantage of the
facilities furnished by science and by art, are going to carry off the prizes.

Teaching talent may seem in some inborn, innate, but be that as it may,
most of the best, as well as the worst of us, need to be " born again." But
grant it on another score, it is also true in respect to a few individual cases in

other professions, and cannot at all be adduced as an argument against special
preparation for the great many not so highly favored.

Whatever of platitude these observations contain, they nevertheless embody
a truth which in respect to the teacher's profession is sadly disregarded.
The lawyer is not admitted to the bar until he has pursued a course of

thorough preparation, and even then is but cautiously employed. The physi-
cian goes through his course of reading and his course of lectures, and often-
times through a half course of starvation in a country town before he is called
m to heal the sick body. A blacksmith would not be permitted to tinker a fine
watch, but the teacher has been able, without difficulty, to gain access to the
sanctuary of intelligence and to slash away at tinkering immortal minds. It is

the height of folly. In other things than education men have been wiser. They
have followed more the teachings of nature and common sense, but in education
men have often forgot their ordinary wisdom and providence, and have com-
mitted the most important concerns to most incompetent hands—a principle of
action which centuries have shown to be absurd in respect to every other art
and pursuit of civilized life.

But the past is not the future. The coming teacher—and there is a " com-
mg teacher "—is bound to fill a highly honorable position. He will be t.ie peer
of the lawyer, the editor, the divine, the physician, tlie statesman. He will be
skilled and trained in his profession, employing the best methods of the best
teachers of all ages, holding to whatever is best of the old, and accepting what-
ever is good of the new, discarding nothing because it is old and adopting
nothing because it is new. The coming teacher will teach. He will study men
and affairs as well as books. He will ponder well the great problems of
humanity, and will so educate his pupils as to render them of the greatest pos-
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sible value to society and to themselves. In the movements of society he will

be a prominent actor. He will possess breadth of learning and breadth of cul-

ture. Teaching requires talent of the highest order. Too long have the other

professions absorbed the greater number of our best men. Too long has the

error prevailed that any one can teach children. Society should demand her

most gifted men and women for the school room, where the plastic minds of the

leaders of men and of the mothers of the race receive their primal fashioning.

Suggestions.

I trust I may be pardoned if I venture to submit herewith a few humble but

carefully pondered suggestions as to the future work of the State Normal School.

The amount of good work done in the past has been surprisingly great. The

beneficial results have been witnessed on every hand. Educational life has

been quickened throughout the State. A general inspiration has been infused

among teachers. But it seems to me there is yet a greater field of usefulness

open to it. The time has come when it should be made a model of definite

system and efficiency. No means should be spared for its betterment and ulti-

mate perfection.

Heretofore pretty much the same ground has been covered from year to year

—

ground, too, so broad as not to be properly covered in the time allotted. This

has been, perhaps, a vulnerable point in the plan heretofore, and yet a point

that could not well be avoided without the substitution of more definite system.

One result has been, that a great many teachers, ambitious to lose nothing of

what was going on, have been overworked, some even breaking down under the

pressure unadvisedly taken upon themselves ; another, that the work has not

been so effectively performed as it might otherwise be. Perhaps there should

be few instructors, but those chosen should be the very best that can be

obtained at home or abroad—such as could teach the subjects taught in a

thorough, model and normal manner, illustrating the best methods as evolved

from the experience of the best teachers of the age.

The following plan is submitted as a mere suggestion, from which, as a start-

ing point, something more definite and thorough can doubtless be developed :

Let there be a well digested course of study covering, say three years of

earnest work, on a basis of four or five weeks' session. The subjects selected

should be such as will meet the immediate needs of teachers and pupils. Only

a few subjects should be selected for each year's work. One subject mastered

is better than a smattering of many. Each Normal should be divided into four

classes : those pursuing the first year's work ; those pursuing the second year's

work • those pursuing the third year's work, and those doing advanced work.

Let those who have taken the first year's work be carefully examined on it

at the opening of the following session, by an examining committee composed,

we'll say, of two members of the Normal School Faculty and an examiner ap-

pointed by the State Superintendent. Let those who obtain an average of 75

or 80 per cent, receive certificates admitting them to the second year's work,

(in any of the State Normal Schools, for this plan may suppose a uniform sys-
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tem in the main, common to all the State Normals.) Let them be examined,

in a similar manner, on the second year's work, and at the opening of the third

session be admitted on certificate to the work of the third year or class. Let

those who have finished the third year's course be examined thereon as on the

other courses, and if they obtain the requisite per centage, be granted profes-

sional diplomas, with the degree of Professional Teacher, which should be

honored in all parts of the State. These diplomas should be permanent as are

the diplomas of lawyers and physicians.

In the first class would naturally be placed those who have not taught, and

those who hold third grade certificates. In the second class might be placed

those who hold second grade certificates, on condition that they shall pass a

satisfactory examination on the first year's work. Graduates of High Schools

and undergraduates of Colleges, though not having taught, might also be ad-

mitted to the second class upon examination. Teachers holding first grade

certificates, and graduates of colleges, might compose the third class. They

should, however, have passed a satisfactory examination on the work of the

first and second classes, and have had at least one year's successful experience

in teaching. Those having at least two years' successful experience as teach-

ers, after a rigid examination on the work of the first, second and third classes,

could be admitted to the ranks of professional teachers.

All applicants, embracing both public and private school teachers, after ex-

amination, could be admitted to the classes which they would be entitled to

enter.

One of the main features on which the classification would be based, would

look to a division of the course in respect to Primary, Intermediate and Ad-

vanced work, or work suited to Primary, Grammar School and High School

teachers. This would not necessitate, as now too much it does, a teacher's

having to go over the same kind of work from year to year.

This plan provides, aside from the regular work pursued during the session

of the school, outside work for each class during the year following the session.

This extra course of intervening work, in plan not wholly unlike that pursued

by the young preachers of the Methodist church for four years, would compel a

forward move all along the line. Every teacher pursuing it would become an

earnest student. Our teachers would grow in learning and culture, and be-

come fit leaders of the young. Teaching would become a profession, really,

and the profession would have more teachers to adorn it.

The following might be taken, suggestively, as a suitable course of work for

the first class during the session : Reading and Spelling, and methods of teach-

ing them ; Writing and Drawing, and methods of teaching them ; Arithmetic,

and methods of teaching it ; Geography, Map-drawing and Moulding, State

and U. S. History, Language Lessons and Oral Teaching, School Management

and the Art and Science of Teaching, Vocal Music, Observation and Practice

in the Model Primary School, etc.

And the following may be suggested as a course of study tor the first class

during the year : Study the subjects to be pursued by the first class at the
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coming session of the Normal ; study some work, or a certain number of chap-

ters on School Management ; study some work, or a certain number of chap-

ters on the Art and Science of Teaching ; study at least two educational works
;

study at least one Educational Journal ; study a certain number of chapters on

Elementary Psychology and Methods of Culture. Studies for the following

years would be similar, but lead on to more advanced work.

This plan, thoroughly practical, would have many advantages over the rather

indefinite plan now in vogue. A course would not have to be mapped out each

year, generally similar to the one the previous year, but a good course once

adopted would last for any desired length of time. It would bring about uni-

formity in our work, and would at once establish a standard more or less uni-

form among our teachers, especially if a similar plan should be adopted by all

the Normal Schools and County Insti-tutes. It would be a strong inducement

to teachers to complete the course, for by so doing they would receive a proper

recognition. It would soon make teaching a profession sure enough, as it

would establish a class oi professiotial teachers, and this is, perhaps, the greatest

desideratian, if conscientiously and thoroughly carried out.

I take pleasure in making acknowledgment to Profs. J. Baldwin, Supt. of

State Normal School, Missouri, Edw. Brooks, of Pennsylvania, and J. W.
Shoup, of Iowa, for many of the suggestions herein embodied.

Respectfully,

J. L. TOMLINSON,

S'iipe?intende}il.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.

Hon. Kemp P. Battle, President of University iVormal School :

Sir : Enclosed please tind my report of the Normal School of 1S84.

The session of the Chapel Hill Normal School was held in the University

building at Chapel Hill, N. C, beginning June 17, continuing 31 days, and

closing July 17, 1S84.

Officers and Instructors.

Hon. Kemp P. Battle, President.

Professor J. L. Tomlinson, Superintendent.

Professor E. V. DeGraff, General Lecturer on Method, etc.

Professor A. L. Phillips, Instructor in Geography and Map-Drawing,

Professor T. J. Mitchell, Instructor in Arithmetic and Algebra.

Professor A. L. Leazar, Instructor in Grammar and Analysis.

Professor J. L. Myers, Instructor in Primary Work in all branches.

R. H. Lewis, M. D., Instructor in Physiology and Hygiene.

Professor F. P. Venable, Instructor in Chemistry.
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Professor J. W. Gore, Instructor in Physics.

Miss Frances Boice, Instructor in Reading and Elocution.

Professor E. L. Harris, Instructor in Drawing and Penmanship.

Professor H. E. Holt, Instructor in Vocal Music.

Professor Chas. E. Wilson, Assistant Instructor in Vocal Music.

Mrs. M. O. Humphrey, Instructor in Model Primary Class.

Rev. C. C. Newton, Secretary.

Public Lectures.

Major Robert Bingham, of the Bingham School. Subject: "Educational

Status and Needs of the South."

Henry E. Shepherd, L.L. D., of the College of Charleston. Subjects:

" Life of Lord McCauley," and " Methods of Teaching History."

Kemp P. Battle, LL. D., President of the University of North Carolina,

gave three lectures. Subjects: i. " The Shipwreck of St. Paul." 2. "Glimpses

of Secular History in the Acts of the Apostles." 3. "The Location of the

University and History of Chapel Hill."

Hon. J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public Instruction in North Caro-

lina. Subject :
" Review of the Progress of Education in North Carohna since

1876, and the Present Outlook."

W. H. Page, Editor State Chronicle. Subject :
" How Silly Young Turkeys

Lose their Lives."

Rev. A. L. Phillips, of Burgaw. Subject :
" The Geography of Palestine."

Professor J. A. Holmes, of the University of North Carolina. Subject :

" Building of the North American Continent."

Professor F. P. Venable, of the University of North Carolina. Subject

:

" Student Life in Germany."

Professor E. V. DeGraff, of Washington, D. C. Subject: "Elements of

Success."

Professor E. A. Alderman, of the Goldsboro Graded School. Subject :

" North Carolina a Hundred Years Hence."

Miss Frances Boice gave two public readings.

Statistu;al Statement.

Number of males enrolled -. I53

Number of females enrolled .- - 136

Number of Faculty enrolled 16

Number of pupils in Model Class 22

Number of males who are teachers 93

Number of females who are teachers - 97

Number of graduates of colleges 62

Number of partial college training. 76

Number of married — — 43

Number of teachers of twenty years' experience. 7

Number of teachers of fifteen years' experience 8
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Number of teachers of ten years' experience 24

Number of teachers of from one to five years' experience — in
Number of days of term 30

Number of days taught 23

Number of teachers receiving Normal School Diplomas 35

Number of States represented 5

Number of counties represented - -- 52

Counties Represented.

Alamance, 5; Brunswick, 2; Bladen, i; Buncombe, 2; Bertie, 3; Chatham,

10; Cumberland, 3; Carterett, i; Cabarrus, i; Craven, 2; Duplin, 4; Dare, 3;

Durham, 6; Davidson, 6; Forsyth, 7; Franklin 2; Guilford, 5; Granville, 2;

Harnett, 6; Halifax, 7; Iredell, 5; Jones, 2; Johnson, i; Lenoir, 7; Mecklen-

burg, 14; Martin, 3; Madison, i; Moore, 10: Montgomery, i; Northampton,

3; Nash, i; New Hanover, 3; Orange, 70; Onslow, 2; Pitt, 8; Pender, 2; Pas-

quotank, 2; Pamlico, i; Robeson, 4; Randolph, 3; Rockingham, 2; Rowan, 2;

Rutherford, i; Richmond, i; Sampson, 20; Union, i; Vance, 4; Wake, 25;

Wayne, 5; Wilson, i; Warren, 4.

Respectfully submitted,

C. C. Newton, Secretary.

CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS.

NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Allen, E. A Newton Grove.. Sampson.

Andrews, H. C Chapel Hill .Orange.

Allison, Miss Lela Chapel Hill ..Orange.

Alexander, Miss Lucy ..Charlotte. Mecklenburg.

Alderman, Prof. E. A Goldsboro Wayne.

Atwater, Miss Sallie Riggsbee's Store Chatham.

Betts, A. L Winslow .Harnett.

Battle, W. J...
-- Chapel Hill ..Orange.

Blair, Prof. W. A. ..High Point... Guilford.

Bullard, R .Lumberton .Robeson,

Brewer, Chas. E Wake Forest Wake.

Blake, R. K Lumberton Robeson.

Butler, Marion.. Huntley Sampson.

Bernard, Miss Bettie. Durham Durham.

Bernard, Miss M. A Greenville Pitt.

Barrow, Miss A Jackson Northampton.

Bethune, Miss S Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Blacknall, Miss Oxford Granville.

Bizzell, Miss Maggie E Clinton Sampson.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Bryan, Jas. A.. .Salter's -S. C.

Blake, Mrs. T. H.. Wilmington.. New Hanover.

Blair, MissBettie. Danville - .
Va.

Bizzell, Miss Berta. Clinton Sampson.

Bagley, Prof. L. W Wake Forest College Wake.

Bynum, O. C Bynums Chatham.

Brown, Miss Annie Winston -
Forsyth.

Bunn, Miss Anna Beaulahville . .Duplin.

Barbee, Mrs. Jennie M .Raleigh Wake.

Betts, Miss Helen Winslow Harnett.

Bruton, J . F Wilson Wilson.

Branson, Rev, Levi .Raleigh.. Wake.

Buxton, Miss F Asheville .Buncombe.

Bingham, Maj. Robt Mebaneville Alamance.

Bradshaw, W. G - - - Lambsville .Orange,

Clarkson, H Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Craig, B Chapel Hill Orange.

Cox, J. D Coxville Pitt.

Campbell, J . A , - - Winslow Harnett.

Carr, Miss Annie B. Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Charles, Miss Annie E Farmington.. ...Davie.

Clark, Miss Bettie Halifax ...Halifax.

Cates, A. P... Rockspring .Orange.

Cole, L. G.. Riggsbee' Store Chatham.

Craig, Miss Lizzie Chapel Hill.. ...Orange.

Chestnutt, J. L Farmville Pitt.

Clark, Miss L. E... Clarkton Bladen.

Clegg, Thos.. Silk Hope ..Chatham.

Cain, Miss Sudie .Durham Durham.

Cully, Geo. D .Raleigh -.Wake.

Cox, Andrew Newton Grove Sampson.

Cox, Mrs. Andrew... Newton Grove Sampson.

Canaday, N. A ..Silver Dale.. Onslow.

Cates, H. M .Willliam's Milsls Chatham.

Crabtree, A. W Hillsboro Orange.

Davidson, W. W. .Gibbonsville. ..Alamance.

Dortch, W. T Goldsboro Wayne.

Davies, Miss SalUe Chapel Hill. Orange.

Davis, Miss M. L. Walkersville ..Union.

Dosher, Miss Carrie. .Smithville Brunswick.

Durham, S. M Gath .Orange.

Duckett, Capt. John Hamilton ...Martin.

English, J. L California Creek.. Madison.

Easley, Miss Be.ssie R Black Walnut .Va.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Evans, Miss J. J. Idaho Cumberland.

Ellsworth, G. D .Henderson Vance.

Eure, S. E.. Nash.

Finch, E. F. Lexington ..Davidson.

Finch, S. W Lexington Davidson.

Ferrell, W. J .Wakefield... Wake.

Frayser, Miss Lou Point Casvk'ell Pender.

Ful er, A.J Farmers Randolph.

Grady, J. G Outlaw's Bridge .Duplin.

Gattis, Saml .Chapel Hill Orange.

Grandy , C. T Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Guthrie, J. S Chapel Hill Orange.

Gales, Mrs. W. R Raleigh.. Wake.

Gilliam, .Miss M. E. Gulf Moore.

Gales, Miss J. C Raleigh ..Wake.

Grissom, R. G Raleig • Wake.

Gooch, G. W Gibsonville Guilford.

Grimsley, G. A Kinston Lenoir.

Goodloe, Miss A. J Warrenton Warren.

Hawes, J. B Wilmington New Hanover.

Hamlet, S. E
Hester, Miss S. C. Kittrell's Vance.

Hamer, M. R Little Rock. S. C.

Hutchins, J. C Durham.

Hutchins, J. C Durham.

Harris, Miss L. Chapel Hill ..Orange.

Harrison, Miss G
Hogan, Miss Stella Chapel Hill Orange.

Hatch, Miss E. M.. Chapel Hill ..Orange.

Herring, Miss A Clear Run Sampson.

Herring, Miss A. V.. Clear Run Sampson.

Herring, Miss M. J ..Clear Run Sampson.

Hendon, Miss Lula Chapel Hill Orange.

Hendon, Miss Kate Chapel Hill ..Orange.

Harward, Miss Emma Chapel Hill Orange.

Harward, Miss Lizzie Chapel Hill. Orange.

Hester, Miss Annie Kittrell's Vance.

Hester, Miss Lucy Kittrell's Vance.

Hicks, J. R Eagle Rock Wake.

Harris, Tom. W Chapel Hill Orange.

Hauser, E. P... .. Winston .Forsyth.

Houston, Miss L. Frank Mt. Olive Duplin.

Haywood, Miss Marion.. .Raleigh Wake.

Hutchins, Miss Maggie Chapel Hill Orange.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Heightman, Rev. Prof. Trinity College Randolph.

Heightman, H. F High Point ..Guilford.

Hines, Miss R Raleigh Wake.

Hightower, Oscar Williamston Martin.

Harrell, Eugene G... Raleigh .Wake.

Haizlip, J. D Graham. ..Alamance.

Irwin, Miss A. O Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Johns, Rev. R. B.. Chapel Hill Orange.

Jeffries, Rev. M. D Chapel Hill Orange.

Jones, Miss Annie S Charlotte... _ .Mecklenburg.

Jones, Mrs. Amelia Morrisville. Wake.

Johnson, E. J .Averasborough Harnett.

Journey, Miss Lucy Mooresville .Iredell.

Jones, Joseph Hamilton Martin.

Jackson, H. M Shoe Heel ...Robeson.

Jenkins, E. F Fremont Wayne.

Joyner, Miss Lucy. Chapel Hill. Orange.

Kounce, E. M_.. Silver Dale Onslow.

Kirkland, Jno. L Chapel Hill Orange.

Kennedy, A Caledonia Moore.

Kennedy, Mclntire Caledonia Moore.

Kirkland, Miss Mattie Chapel Hill Orange.

Klutz, Adam A Chapel Hill Orange.

Kirkpatrick, Miss Addie M Mebaneville Alamance.

Kendall, Rev. J. T Jonesboro Moore.

Long, V. W. Chapel Hill. ..Orange.

Long, Mrs. Z. A Chapel Hill. Orange.

Lamb, V. L Chapel Hill Orange.

Lynch, Dr. Wm Chapel Hill Orange.

Lutterloe, C. M Hadley's Mills Chatham.

Lucas, Miss N. M Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Lanier, Mrs. C. G Winston. Forsyth.

Lewis, Miss Kate Kinston Lenoir.

Long, Miss M. J.. Bowie's Creek ..Harnett.

Lyon, W. T. Berea Granville.

McLennon, Jas

Lawrence, Miss Pattie E ...Raleigh Wake.

Lineberry, R. B Mud Lick Chatham.

Long, T. A Chapel Hiil Orange.

Latham, H. A.. Greenville Pitt.

Mclver, D. R.. Carthage Moore.

Mclver, Chas. D Winston Forsyth.

Maxwell, R. G Resaca Duplin.

Morchent, J. M Charlotte Mecklenburg.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

McLamb, D. L Bass - Sampson.

McLean, P. R Union Church Moore.

Morris, J. D. F Chapel Hill Orange.

Mason, J. B _ Chapel Hill .Orange.

Mason, Miss L. May... .Chapel Hill.. Orange.

Mangum, C. S Chapel Hill.. ...Orange.

McCallum, M. N Chapel Hill .Orange.

Martin, Miss Mary. Chapel Hill. Orange.

Morgan, Rev. A. R. ...Troyville Harnett.

Malone, G. D Chapel Hill... Orange.

Mears, Miss Adelaide.. Wilmington New Hanover.

Macon, Miss P. E Corrinth Miss.

Martin, Mrs. C. J Chapel Hill Orange.

Mangum, E. P. Chapel Hill Orange.

Mclver, W. D ...Sanford Moore.

Manning, Miss Mary Chapel Hill Orange.

Manning, Miss Tamar Chapel Hill Orange.

Mangum, Miss Etta Chapel Hill Orange.

Mangum, Miss Minnie Chapel Hill Orange.

Manning, Miss Lizzie Chapel Hill Orange.

Manning, Miss Nannie Chapel Hill Orange.

Manning, Miss Sallie Chapel Hill Orange.

Martin, Miss Clara J Chapel Hill Orange.

McClammy, Herbert. Scott's Hill Pender.

Martin, Miss Lula V Winston Forsyth.

Martin, Miss Lillie. Beaufort Carteret.

Morrow, Miss M. B. .Statesville .Iredell.

Munn, Miss Alice .Kyle's Landing Cumberland.

Mitchell, Mrs. T. J Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Merritt, Miss Ida... ..Chapel Hill Orange.

Mellon, Miss Jennie Coddle Creek Cabarrus.

Mason, Miss D. E Chester Chatham.

Morrison, Miss M. A ..Morrison Robeson.

McLeod, Jno. W Huttonsville ... Va.

Murphy, Jas. T Clinton ..Sampson.

Miller, J. D Kinston .. Lenoir.

-Newton, H. D Chapel Hill Orange.

Newton, Miss Alberta ..Chapel Hill Orange.

Newton, Mrs. C. C Chapel Hill Orange. ''

Newton, J. B ..Aulander Bertie.

Nevils, Miss Addie ..Chapel Hill Orange.

Neeley, Miss Bessie F Salisbury. Rowan.

Norman, Miss Maud F ..Ruffin.. Rockingham.

Paylor, Miss L. A Hillsboro Orange.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Perry, S. R - Chester Chatham.

Pool, H. S Jackson's Spring ..Moore.

Pool, A. R Clark's Mills

Parris, J. T Statesville Iredell.

Pearsall, Miss K. J Clinton. Sampson.

Philips, Miss Alice .J ackson — Northampton.

Pasmore, Miss A ...Carey Wake.

Powel, Miss Mary E.. Warrenton — Warren.

Patrick, Miss Henry Kinston Lenoir.

Patrick, Miss Bettie Johnson's Mills ..Pitt.

Phifer, Miss C. W Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Page, Miss Alice .Morrisville Wake.

Patterson, Miss B. D Oakdale Alamance,

Powel, J. W... Clinton Sampson.

Perkinson, Miss Lucy E Oakville.. ..Alamance.

Person, W. M Franklinton_ Franklin.

Parker, Dr. D. R.. Trinity College ..Randolph.

Patterson, W. T Chapel IIiU Orange.

Petty, S. B .Chapel Hill Orange.

Philips, Miss Susie Chapel Hill Orange.

Ransom, R.. Weldon ....Halifax.

Rhodes, W. H Comfort Jones.

Ray, W. D New Light ..Wake.

Randolph, Miss J. A ...Greenville ..Pitt.

Roberts, Miss M. C New Berne Craven.

Rankin, Miss A. H Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Rand, Miss Linda Garner's Station Wake.

Reeks, Miss Lucy M Henderson Vance.

Rucker. A. S Rutherfordton Rutherford.

Royal, Isham Huntley Sampson.

Rich, Miss B. H Mocksville Davie.

Ray, B. W . Louisburg Franklin.

Rand, Miss Occie C .Garner's Station Wake.

Roberson, H. B Little Mills .Richmond.

Snipes, W. S ..Snipesville Chatham.

Stewart, Rev. J. L Clinton Sampson.

Stewart, Miss M. H ..Clinton Sampson.

Stewart, Miss J Clinton Sampson.

Smith, Miss M. W. Durham Durham.

Smith, Miss Addie Coxville Pitt.

Smith, Miss Nannie C Durham Durham.

Smith, W. S .Lexington Davidson,

Smith, J. R.. Goldsboro... Wayne.

Sikes, Miss Mary Chapel Hill Orange.
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NAME. I'OST OKFICE. COUNTY.

Shipp, Miss K. C Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Shaw, Miss S. M Manly Moore.

Skinner, W. R Bayboro Pamlico.

Spencer, C. I-.. - ..New Berne Craven.

Stroud, T. M ..Chapel Hill Orange.

Shepherd, Prof. Henry E Charleston S. C.

Strayhorn, J. T . . . . Hillsboro Orange.

Speed, Miss Sallie... Scotland Neck Halifax.

Smith, Miss Lena Scotland Neck ..Halifax.

Shields, Miss R Scotland Neck .Halifax.

Tayloe, Miss Olivia Windsor Bertie.

Tankersley, Mrs. F. A... ..Chapel Hill Orange.

Thompson, Miss Susie G.. Chapel Hill -Orange.

Thompson, Miss Jennie G Chapel Hill Orange.

Tharp, S. P.. Smithville Brunswick.

Tharp, Mrs. S. P Smithville Brunswick.

Travis, Miss Ida Halifax... ..Halifax.

Thaxton, J. W Raleigh Wake.

Thompson, H. C Raleigh Wake.

Turlington, Ira T... .Elevation .Johnston.

Utley, Miss Rosa .Chapel Hill Orange.

Utley, L. G Chapel Hill Orange.

Wade, Thos Rich Square Northampton.

Watkins, J. J ..Cana ..Davie.

W'ecks, S. B Elizabeth Pasquotank.

Weber, J. S Mooreville Iredell.

West, J . F Waverly Va.

Woodson, B Richmond Va.

Weatherly, D. M. .Went worth Rockingham.

Wilhelm, Rev. W. T Hillsboro Orange.

Weaver, Miss Ella J .Chapel Hill Orange.

Weathersbee, Mrs. L. W Chapel Hill Orange.

Williams, Miss Hat tie.. Falkland . Pitt.

White, C. H -High Point Guilford.

WHiite, Miss Maggie. Jackson S. C.

White, B. F Aulander Bertie. *

Watson, T- W ..Swan Quarter Rowan.

Weatherly, A. C Greensboro Guilford.

Weaiher.sbee, T. A ..Chapel Hill Orange.

Wood, Miss L LaGrange Lenoir.

Willie, W. T .New York City .N. Y.

Williams, Miss L. Annie Palmyra Halifax.

West, Miss Molhe H Raleigh Wake.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.
Walser, Z. B Yadkin College... Davidson.

Williams, H. H . . . LaGrange Lenoir.

White, Mrs. S. C... Raleigh .,. Wake.

List of Normal Students, who received certificates for diligence and punc-
tuality :

NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.
Grady, James G Outlaw's Bridge Duplin.

Bullard, R Lumberton Robeson.
Brewer, Charles E Wake Forest ^Vake.
Blake, R. K Lumberton .Robeson.
Cox, L D Coxville .Pitt.

Davidson, W. W Gibsonville Alamance.
Koonce, E. M ..Silver Dale .Onslow.
Kennedy, A Caledonia Moore.
Lutterlow, C. M Hadley's Mills. ...Chatham.
Maxwell, R. G Resaca. Duplin.
McLamb, D. L Bass .Sampson.
McLean, P. K ...Union Church Moore.
Morgan, Rev. A. R Troyville Harnett.
Paris, J. T. .Statesville Iredell.

Wilson, Prof. Charles. Asheville Buncombe.
Bernard, Miss M. A .Greenville Pitt.

Blacknall, Miss Sallie Oxford Granville.

Cox, Miss Fannie B Winston Forsyth.
Herring, Miss Amelia .Clear Run _ Sampson.
Herring, Miss Anna V Clear Run Sampson.
Hendon, Miss Lula Chapel HiU... Orange.
Hendon, Miss Kate Chapel Hill. Orange.
Irwin, Miss A. O Charlotte Mecklenburg.
Jones, Mrs. A Morrisville Wake.
Mellon, Miss J ennie Coddle Creek Cabarrus.
Norman, Miss M. T.. Rufifin Rockingham.
Pearsal, Miss Kate .Clinton Sampson.
Philips, Miss Alice Jackson Northampton.
Patrick, Miss Bettie Johnson's Mills Pitt.

Paylor, Miss L. A Hillsboro Orange.
Randolph, M iss J . A Greenville Pitt.

Rankin, Miss A. H Charlotte Mecklmburg.
Smith, Miss M. W... ...Durham Durham.
Smith, Miss Addie Durham .Durham.
Barrow, Miss A Jackson Northampton.
Martin, Miss Lulu B Winston ..Forsyth.
Wealhersbee, Mrs. L. W Chapel Hill Orange.
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List of those to whom were awarded Maps of North Carolina, donated by

the Board of Agriculture for extraordinary diligence and punctuality :

Blake, R. K. Koonce, E. M. Patrick, Miss Bettie

Davidson, W. W. Morgan, Rev. A. R. Rankin, Miss A. H.

Kennedy, A. Philips, Miss Alice Smith, Miss M. W.
Lutterlow, C. M Herring, Miss Armelia Randolph, 'Miss T. A.

Maxwell, R. G. Barrow, Miss A.

Paris, J. T. Cox, Miss F. B.

Post-office and county given above with name for certificate.

Miss Fannie B. Cox received the " Prize in Drawing."

New^spapers Sent to Normal School.

Daily Workman,

The Watchman,

The Christian Sun,

Evening Crescent,

Asheville Citizen,

Daily Review,

Raleigh Christian Advocate,

Person County Courier,

Raleigh Register,

North Carolina Presbyterian,

News and Observer, Raleigh,

Church Messenger,

Daily Reporter,

Biblical Recorder,

American Teacher,

Journal of Education,

The Watch-Tower,

Slate Chronicle,

Western Carolinian,

Piedmont Press,

Transcript and Messenger,

Durham Recorder,

Ashboro Courier,

Fayetteville Observer,

Church Union.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

ADDITIONAL EXPENSES OF NORMAL SCHOOL OF 1 883.

W. T. Patterson, Agent, in accotint witk

University Normal School.

1883

July

Oct. 13

Nov. 9

By amount on hand
To paid % of Stereopticon

To paid Bond & Co., Black Board

To paid "4 of Skeleton

To balance carried to Normal account, 1884.

$ 20 00

5 00
22 75

133 20

t 180 95

$ 180 95

180 95
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University Normal School, in account zvith W. T. Patterson, Agent.

March 31

April 29
May

31

June 9

12

18

16

21

23

18

Dr.
To paid for Postage

Postage
Express on circulars

100 2 cent stamps
2,000 I cent wrappers @, I.14. .

Advertising, C. C. Newton
^ Stationery

Alfred Williams & Co. , Stationery

Moving Organ
Stationery, E. S. Merrett

Express on Package, Mrs. Hum-
phrey

Hauling Desks
Prof. A. Leazar, on Salary

for Postage, C. C. Newton
Postage, C. C. Newton
Postage, C. C. Newton

E. A. Aldeiman, Ex. Lecture.. . . .

Maj. R. Bingham, Ex. Lecture. . . .

Prof. E. L. Harris, on Salary

Eli Merrett, Servant

John Evans, Labor
Bill McDade, Labor
Express on Maps . . .

Prof. E. V. DeGraffe, Salary

H. K. Holt, Salary

J. H. Myers, Salary

Richard H. Lewis, Salary. . . .

Charles L. Wilson, Salary. . . .

J. F. Jordan, Salary

Eugene L. Harris, Salary. . . .

T. J. Mitchell, Salary

A. L. Phillips, Salary

A. Leazar, Salary

Miss M. Frances Boice, Salary

Mrs. M. O. Humphrey, Salary . . .

Secretary C. C. Newton, Salary. . . .

Supr. J. L. Tomlinson, Salary

Supt. J. L. Tomlinson, Printing,

&c., expenses paid by him ....

Prof. DeOraffe's Board Bill

Myer's Board Bill

Holt's Board Bill

Mr. Walter Page, Ex. Lecture

J. L. English, Librarian

V. W. Long, Librarian

J. F. West, Librarian

.Mrs. M. O. Humphrey, Expenses..
Express on Package
Expense on Blackboard
Charles Johnston, Servant
T. W. Harris, Oil. &c
H. H. Patterson, Dippers, &c

4
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TREASURER'S REPORT,—Continued.

1884
1
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ELIZABETH CITY NORMAL SCHOOL, 1884.

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT.

To the Honorable ]. C. SCARBOROUGH,

State Superintendent Public Instruction :

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the Elizabeth City

State Normal School, commencing June 23, 1884, and continuing for a period

of four weeks.

There were in attendance sixty-eight teachers, nearly all of whom are now

engaged in teaching. Thirty children attended the Primary Class.

The citizens of Elizabeth City and vicinity attended both day and night ses-

sions in large numbers, manifesting great interest in the work.

Faculty.

Professor Henry Houck, of Pennsylvania, Teacher of Methods, Organization

and Discipline.

Professor J. H. Rayhill, of Illinois, Teacher of Elocution and Gymnastics.

Mrs. M. E. Mahoney, Durham, N. C, Teacher of Primary Work and Calis-

thenics.

W. M. Hinton, of South Mills, N. C, Teacher of Penmanship.

Robert Ward, of Bethel, N. C, Teacher of Grammar.

S. L. Sheep, of Elizabeth City, N. C, Teacher of Mathematics and Geog-

raphy.

Lectures.

" The Teachers," by W. O. Temple, Esq.

"A Plea for General Education," by Hon. J. C. Scarborough.

"Educational Needs of North Carolina," by W. M. Hinton, Esq.

" Characteristics of the True Teacher," by Professor Houck.

Two Lectures, " Money Value of Education " and " Character and Destiny

of the English Language," by Dr. Thomas H. Pritchard.

Public Reading, by Professor Rayhill.

The School closed with an entertainment by the Primary Class and Professor

Rayhill's classes in reading and " club-swinging," followed by an address by

Professor Houck.

On the whole, our School has been a great success as compared with former

years, and we congratulate ourselves and Eastern North Carolina that we have

now awakened to a new interest in the subject of Education.

The names and addresses of the teachers are subjoined to this report.

Respectfully yours,

S, L. Sheep, Principal.
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CATALOGUE
OF TEACHERS ATTENDING THE ELIZABETH CITY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR

-THE YEAR 1884.

NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Albertson, Miss Marcia Elizabeth City ...Pasquotank.

Albertson, Miss Kate Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Albertson, Ellen Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Bell, Miss Martha Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Benbury, John Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Berry, Miss Penny Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Bland, Miss Mattie ..Elizabeth City ..Pasquotank.

Butt, Miss Minnie Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Butt, Miss Dora ..Elizabeth City. ...Pasquotank.

Burfoot, Miss Maggie Shiloh Camden.

Brinn, Miss Mary E Hertford Perquimans.

Chadwick, Miss Lavina .Knott's Island... Dare.

Creecy, Miss Hennie Elizabeth City ...Pasquotank.

Creecy, Miss Nannie Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Cook, Miss Camilla .Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Commander, Miss Virnie Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Davis, P. S. C. .Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Duncan, J. B ..Shiloh Camden.

Fearing, Mrs. Lizzie.. New Begun Creek Pasquotank.

Godfrey, Miss Lizzie New Begun Creek Pasquotank.

Godfrey, Miss Cornelia New Begun Creek Pasquotank.

Glover, Miss Clara New Begun Creek Pasquotank.

Gregory, James South Mills Camden.

Graves, Miss Minnie Elizabeth City. Pasquotank.

Hall, Miss Mary Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Hall, Miss Fannie.. Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Hall, Miss May Norfolk Virginia.

Jones, Miss Gertrude Rosedale.. Pasquotank.

Jackson, W. H. (dead) Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

James, Miss Viola New Begun Creek Pasquotank.

Keaton, Mrs. Mary Chapanoke Perquimans.

Lister, C. L ..New Begun Creek Pasquotank.

Lane, Jesse Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Lane, James Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Melick, Miss Grace Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Melick. C. W ..Elizabeth City. Pasquotank.

Munden, Richard Elizabeth City.. Pasquotank.

Morgaa, Miss Bettie Hertfoixl Perquimans.

Martin, Miss S. E .Elizabeth City Pasquotank,

Nelson, Miss Annie Bethel Pitt.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Nelson, Miss Florence Bethel Pitt.

Overton, Miss Mittie .Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Perry, Miss Sallie ..Elizabeth City .Pasquotank.

Pool, Mrs, C. C Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Pool, Gaston Elizabeth City.. Pasquotank.

Pratt, Miss Grace L .Edenton Chowan.

Reid, Mrs. R Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Steely, Miss Annie Cresswell Washington.

Snider, Miss Selina Elizabeth City .Pasquotank.

Scott, Miss Bettie L. Elizabeth City ...Pasquotank.

Sanderlin, Lonnie Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Seeley, Jarvis Elizabeth City .Pasquotank.

Stanton, William N Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Spencer, Mrs. C. H South Mills Camden.

Tatem, Mrs. W. H South Mills Camden.

Towe, William Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Taylor, T. J Bethel Pitt.

Underwood, Edward Elizabeth City.. Pasquotank.

Underwood, William.. Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Whitehurst, Fred Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Whitehurst, L. J. D Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

White, J. M Rosedale Pasquotank.

Warren, J. E. J ..Rosedale Pasquotank.

Williams, P. H .Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Wood, Miss Addie _ .Elizabeth City ..Pasquotank.

Vaughan, Miss B Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Vaughan, MisS Mildred Elizabeth City ..Pasquotank.

Primary Class,

males. females.

DelRoy Fowler, Ada Melick,

) Richard Solomonsky, Kate Wood,

Kemp Vaughan, Minnie Walsh,

George Pendleton, Ida Hall,

Harry Grandy, Sallie Scott,

Will Burgess, Maggie Hill,

Marion Commander, Maggie Bell,

Monroe Jordan, EUie Kramer,

Malvern Tillett, Hattie Wise,

Willie Twitty, Maggie Brothers,

Miles Jennings, Ethel Scott,

Arthur Butt, Mary Brooks,

James Hill, May Wood,

Lennie Rutter, Pattie Burgess,

N. Martin,

All of Elizabeth City, Pasquotank county.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

John N. Butt, in account with Elizabeth City Normal School.

1884
June 21
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WILSON NORMAL SCHOOL, 1884.

REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL.

Wilson, N. C, Aug. yth, 1884.

Ho.v. J. C. Scarborough, Super, of Public Instruction, Raleigh, N. C.

Sir : I have the honor to transmit to you the following report of the session

of the Wilson State Normal School for 1884.

The session began June I2th and ended July 3d, 1884. The School was held

in the Wilson Collegiate Institute building.

The following were the Faculty :

Sylvester Hassell, A. M., Superintendent.

Kenry Houch, A. M., Lecturer on School Organization, Discipline, and

Methods of Instruction.

James H. Rayhill, Teacher of Reading and Elocution.

W. J. Scroggs, A. M., Aeacher of Arithmetic, Grammar and Geography.

P. P. Claxton, A. M., Teacher of Algebra, History and Elementary Sci-

ence.

J. C. Meares, Teacher of Vocal Music.

Mr.^. J. A. McDonald and Mrs. W. F. Mercer, Teachers of Model Class.

Miss Jane E. Ward, Teacher of Calisthenics.

James W. Hays, Secretary, and Teacher of Penmanship and Drawing.

The Daily Programme was as follows :

A. M.

Devotional Exercises and Roll Call.

Arithmetic.

History and Botany on alternate days.

Readnig and Elocution.

Recess.

Grammar and Geography on alternate days.

Lecture on Methods.

Calisthenics.

8.50— 9.00

9.00— 9.30

9.30— 10.00

10.00— 10.30

10.30—10.45

10.45— II. 15

II. 15— 11.45

11.45— 12.15

P. M.

3.00—4.00

3.30—4.00

4.00—4.45

4-45—5-15

5-15—5-45

Private Class in Elocution.

Junior Penmanship.

Vocal Music.

Latin and Senior Penmanship, in different rooms.

Algebra and Drawing, in different rooms.

Mr. W. H. Milburn lectured on .Sargeant Smith Prentiss, Friday night, June
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13th ; on Thomas Jonathan (Stonewall) Jackson, Saturday night, June 14th
;

and on Aaron Burr, Monday night, June i6th.

Prof. Rayhill gave a Reading Wednesday night, June 1 8th, in the Opera

House, for the benefit of the Confederate Monument Association.

Prof. Houck lectured on " What we Owe the Children," Friday night, June

20th.

Prof. Rayhill gave another Public Reading at the Institute, Wednesday

night, June 25th.

Mr. J. L. M. Curry, Agent of the Peabody Fund, lectured Friday Morning,

June 27th, on " The Teacher" ; and Friday night, on " Education."

Mr. Thomas H. Pritchard lectured the same afternoon on the pecuniary

value of Education.

Prof. Rayhill gave a Public Sacred Reading in the chapel of the Institute

Sunday afternoon, June 27th.

Prof. .Shepherd gave a course of lectures on the English Language and Lit-

erature, and the Methods of studying History, (eight lectures in all) the last

week of the session,—Monday morning and night, Tuesday morning and night,

and Thurday morning and afternoon.

Prof. M. C. S. Noble, of Wilmington, addressed the School Monday morn-

ing, June i6th.

Mr. J, C. Scarborough, our State Superintendent of Public Instruction, ad-

dressed the School Wednesday morning, July 2d, declaring the formation of a

high moral character the chief end of education.

Wednesday night, after Prof. Shepherd's lecture, the Board of Local Normal

Managers had Mr. H. G. Connor, one of their number, read a series of reso-

lutions which they .had just passed, highly complimenting Mr. Scarborough

upon his efficient management of the Superintendent's office during the past

eight years—for which expression of approval he returned his heartfelt thanks*

Mr. G. W. Sanderlin, of Lenoir county, addressed the School Thursday noon

in a spirited speech.

Thursday afternoon, after Prof. Shepherd's lecture. Prof. Hassell pre.ented

each teacher in attendance on the Normal some educational documents and pe-

riodicals (relating to School Building, Heating and Ventilation, Planting Trees

in School Grounds, Common School Studies, Natural Science in Secondary

Schools, School Discipline, and Instruction in Morals and in Civil Govern-

ment), sent by the U. S. Bureau of Education, and Mr. J. L. M. Curry, and

publishers ; and he also gave each teacher, as a certificate of attendance, a me

morial of the pleasant and profitable session, and his parting word, a handsome

tablet, on which were inscribed these words : "Wilson State Normal School,

Wilson, North Carolina, June and July, 1884. Illustrate in your daily life,

and thus impress upon your pupils this Golden Lesson :
' A just, upright, truth-

ful, pure, and magnanimous character, reverent toward God, guided by princi-

ple, and inspired by good-will toward all one's fellow-creatures, is worth far

more than all the learning in the world.'—.Sylvester Hassell, Superintendent."
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The School closed with Musical and Rhetorical Exercises Thursday night,

July 3d.

Two hundred and twelve pupils, from twenty-three counties and three States

were enrolled ; and from one to four hundred other persons attended many of

the exercises. The pupils, teachers, and lecturers, were from several different

States.

During the closing exercises Thursday night, the Managers read a series of

resolutions through Dr. R. W. King, one of their number, thanking Prof.

Hassell for his unselfish and efficient management of the Normal, and he re-

turned his thanks, saying that he and his assistants had only tried to do what

they believed to be their duty.

Yours very respectfully,

Sylvester Hassell.

CATALOGUE.

NAME. POST OFFICE.

Aycock, J. M Rlack Creek

Bardin. Miss Irene Wilson

Bardin, J. D.. Wilson

Bardin, Miss Sue Wilson

Barnes, Miss Annie Wilson

Barnes, James D Wilson

Barnes, J. T Barnes' Store

Barnes, Roscoe Wilson

Barnes, W. S Wilson

Barnes, Mrs. W. S Wilson

Bass, Mrs. L. S Enfield

Batts, Joseph W Wilson

Bell, W. L Warsaw

Bowers, Miss Annie Wilson

Brooks, W . A Black Creek

Brownlow, Miss Ellen Wilson

Bugg, Miss Nellie Boydton, Va
Bynum, Miss Annie ..Farmville

Boyett, Miss Belle Tarboro

Cox, Miss Mary Wilson

Cox, Miss Sallie. Wilson

Cranmer, E. H Smithville

Daniel, David L Wilson

Daniel, Miss Fannie Pactolus

Daniel, Miss Maggie Greenville

Daniel, Miss Pattie... Wilson

Daniel, Miss Laura. Wilson

NAME. POST OFFICE. •

Daniel, Miss Louise Wilson

Deans, E. B Taylor's

Deans, Ernest Wilson

Dudley, Miss Ada Greenville

Eagles, Miss Z. A Goldsboro

Eatman, Miss Ella Wilson

Earl, Miss Tassie . . Nashville

Edwards, Miss A. P .Old Sparta

Edwards, Miss Florence Wilson

Edwards, Miss Ida . Hookerton

Farmer, H. F Wilson

Farmer, Joshua B Wilson

Farmer, J. F Wilson

Farmer, W. G ..Wilson

Farmer, W. M ...... Wilson

Gardner, Miss Helena Bethel

Gay, C. H Wakefield

Gay, J. J Wilson

Gay, Miss Lula .Wilson

Gay, Miss Lulie Wilson

Gay, Miss Susie. . Wilson

Gillespie, Miss Ada Westbrook's

Gold, Miss Mary Wilson

Gurkin, C. R Jamesville

Hadley, Miss Mattie Wilson

Hansley, Miss Nettie.. Wilson

Hare, Mrs. Hannah Wilson
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NAME. POST OFFICE.

Hardy, Miss Mollie Wilson

Harris, Charles T Wilson

Harris, Willie S Wilson

Haskitt, Charles E Wilson

Hawkins, Miss Laura Wilson

Hearne, Miss Maggie Wilson

Hightower, Oscar Williamston

Hines, James W Wilson

Hines, Miss Mamie .Wilson

Hines, Miss H. M EaGrange

High, .1. iss Viola.. Black Creek

Howard, G. F .Wilson

Jones, John F Wilson

King, Miss Ida ..Wilson

King, Miss Nora Wilson

Langley, Miss Bettie Wilson

Lee, Miss Annie Wilson

Mann, Miss Belle Wilmington

Mann, Miss Eugenie Goldsboro

Mercer, Miss Mamie Wilson

Meredith, E. P Wilson

McDonald, Miss Carrie Wilson

Mitchell, George W.. Goldsboro

Moore, John E., Jr Toisnot

Moore, J. T Saratoga

Moye. E. A Farmville

Nelson, B. M .Toisnot

Owens, Miss Mary T Saratoga

Owens, Miss Mary F Saratoga

NAME. POST OFFICE.

Pullen, W. C Earpsboro

Partrick. D. M Clinton

Purvis, Mrs. G. F. ...Wilson

Partrick, W. S Clinton

Quails, Miss Callie Wilson

Quails, Miss Mollie Wilson

Rhodes, Miss Clyde Wilson

Rhodes, Miss Rosa Wilson

Rowland, H. M Black Creek

Satchwell, J. M Rocky Point

Satchwell, S. S., Jr Rocky Point

Snakenburg, Miss Alice L Wilson

Simms, Willie Wilson

Spier, A. R Wilson

Spier, Miss Belle Wilson

Stepp, Miss Emma Snow Hill

Taylor, Miss Etta Wilson

Taylor, Miss Mattie Wilson

Waddell, Miss Annie Selma

Warren, Silas E Morrisville

Walsh, Miss Mollie .Kinston

Walsh. Miss Ella ..Kinston

Walters, Miss Olivia.. .Wilson

Waters, Miss Fannie Wilson

Whitehead, Miss Lucy Wilson

Williams, Miss Lina Smithville

Woodard, David L Wilson

Woodard, Miss Pattie Wilson

Wooten, Edward Wilson-
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Wilson State Normal School

To Sylvester Hassell.

188

June

July

By J. C. Scarborough, State fund
By J. C. Scarborough, Peabody fund
To cost of collecting check
To cash paid Mrs. J. A. McDonald

W. H. Milburn
for telegrams to teachers

for Milburn's Tickets and Normal
Circulars

for 400 Botanic Schedules
Prof. Henry Houck
Thos. H. Pritchard

Prof.

Mrs.

H.
P. P

J- t
W.
J. c
c. w.
H. E.
W. F.

Scroggs.

.

Claxton . .

Rayhill..

Hays. . . .

Meares . .

Adams .

Shepherd
Mercer.

Miss J. E. Ward
for 24 High School Choir Books. . . .

for 300 Concert Programmes
for tuning Piano for Concert
Janitor

for 100 Memento Tablets
Mrs. J. A. Hausley, for Prof. H,

Houck's board i]^ weeks
To Board g Teachers and Lecturers at Institute .

By J. W. Farmer, County Fund .

Citizens of Wilson
Donation by S. Hassell

Dr.

75
II 00

19 45
2 10

10 55
2 25

141 10

10 00
82 45
53 40
60 00
20 00

56 45
14 00

75 00

40 00
40 40
24 00
2 50

5 00

5 00
6 50

18 00

69 25

% 769 15

Cr.
500 00
75 00

100 00
83 50
10 65

769 15
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NEWTON NORMAL SCHOOL, 1884.

REPORT OF THE LOCAL BOARD OF MANAGERS.

Newton, N. C, October i8, 1884.

To the Honorable Board of Education :

We have the honor to transmit to you the reports of the Superintendent and

Secretary of the Newton Normal School for the Session of 1884. You will

find the reports full and satisfactory, showing the popular and efficient plan pur-

sued in conducting the different exercises, the increased interest manifested on

the part of the Normalites, and the goodly numbers in attendance.

Superintendent Noble and his efficient corps of instructors deserve the thanks

of all for the successful manner in which the School was conducted, and the

earnestness and ability with which they executed their work. It affords us

great pleasure in bearing testimony to the good accomplished by the Newton

Normal School during the different sessions, and especially the one of 1884.

We earnestly hope that the appropriation will be continued and even increased,

and that the State will make still greater advances in the grand work of popular

education.

We also transmit the Treasurer's report, showing a balance on hand of

$32.67, as follows :

On hand from last year $ 6 97

State appropriation 500 00

Peabody appropriation 90 00

Catawba Count ' appropriation 100 00

$696 97

Total expenditures . . 66430

Balance on hand $ 32 60

Respectfully submitted,

M. L. McCoRKLE, Chairman.

J. A. Foil, Secretaiy.

James A. Garvin,

F. M. Williams,

M. O. Sherrill,

S. M. Finger.
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principal's report.

To the Local Board of Managers

State Normal School, Newton, N. C. :

Gentlemen : I have the honor to make the following report of the fourth

session of the State Normal School, held at Newton, N. C, commencing June

30th, 1884, and continuing four weeks. The accompanying report of the Sec-

retary shows that the number of counties represented was 33, and that the

number of teachers in attendance was 308. There were 50 children in the

model classes, making our total enrollment 358—a result that is certainly grati-

fying so far as numbers are concerned.

This enrollment, second to none in the State this year, is greater than your

last year's enrollment. In fact there has been an increase every year in the

numbers enrolled, and this steady increase goes far to shosr that Newton is a

fortunate location for a Summer Normal School.

It is with pleasure that I call your attention to the fact that a greater number

of teachers comes each year from the Eastern portion of our State, thus bearing

testimony also to the healthfulness of your town.

The work of the School was directed to subjects required by the State law to

be taught in our common schools. There was also special instruction in Vocal

Music, Calisthenics and Algebra. All work was done with special reference to

meeting the actual wants of the school-room, hence it was the constant aim of

the Faculty to make the Normal a model training school. To this end there

was organized not only the usual Model Primary Class, but also an Advanced

Primary Class. Each class was under the immediate charge of an experienced

teacher, who taught according to the methods presented by members of the

Faculty. Thus teachers had the benefit of seeing a practical exemplification of

methods.

It cannot be denied that the thoughtful teacher is benefitted when he hears

the successful teacher's theories advanced ; if he sees an expert teach according

to these theories, the benefit is greater ; but the greatest benefit is received

when he himself, after being well grounded in these theories, takes charge of a

class and teaches it under intelligent criticism. We therefore resolved the Normal

students into a Drill Class. Each in turn would conduct a recitation in some

of the common school branches, and then at the close of the recitation the Faculty

would criticise his manner in the presence of the whole class. The interest

taken in these drills, and the uniform good feeling with which these criticisms

were received show that this feature of the school is one specially to be com-

mended. A great advantage of the drill class was that we who conducted the

Normal, were enabled to see the needs of the teachers, and could then shape

our work accordingly.

I was pleased to notice the continued enthusiam, earnestness and general

good-will of both the Normal students and the Professors with whom it was my
good fortune to be associated. The success of the School though is not due

to any one person ; it is the result of the joint efforts, interest and enthu-
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siasm of the Local Board of Managers, the citizens of Newton, the Normal
students, and the members of the Faculty, to all of whom I shall ever be

thankful. Yours truly,

M. C. S. Noble,

Sttperintendent.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.

Col. M. L. McCorkle, Chairman of Local Boa^-d :

Sir—I herewith transmit the Secretary's Report of the Newton Normal

School for session of 1884.

School opened in the buildings of Catawba College, in the town of Newton,

June 30th, 1884, and closed July 25th.

Faculty.

M. C. S. Noble, Superintendent.

E. P. Moses, Professor of Arithmetic.

N. C. Schaeffer, Ph. D., Methods of Teaching and School Management.

W. A. Blair, Professor of English Grammar and Literature.

J. H. Rayhill, Professor of Reading and Elocution.

M. C. S. Noble, Professor of Geography.

W. J. Scroggs, Professor of History.

J. A. Foil, Professor of Algebra.

Miss Alice Yarborough, Primary Class.

Miss Nellie Cook, Advanced Primary.

B. E. Jones, Professor of Vocal Music.

General Lecturers.

The following distinguished gentlemen delivered lectures and addresses :

N. C. Schaeffer, Education among the Greeks and Romans ; Boyhood of

Frederick the Great ; Student Life in Germany ; Pestalozzi.

Maj. Robt. Bingham, Practical Value of Education.

State Superintendent Scarborough, Education in North Carolina.

Besides the above there were daily lectures by the Normal Faculty on the

different subjects taught in the course.

Statistics.

Duration of School Term, days 28

Number of days for Normal Instruction . .. 20

Number of Instructors q

Number of Students in Normal Department 308

Number of Males .. 169

Number of Females 139

Number of children in Primary .... 50

Total number in attendance in the Normal and Primary Departments 358
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Acknowledgments.

The Normal School acknowledges favors from the following Publishin<T

Houses

:

A. S. Barnes & Co., University Publishing Company, D. Appleton & Co.,

Biglow & Main. Also, from M. McGehee, Commissioner of North Carolina

Agricultural Department.

J. A. Foil, Sea-ttary.

CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS.

NAME. POST OFFICE.

Allen, Richard Newton
Albright, Annie S Newton
Atwell, Mary Elmwood
Barringer, A. L... Statesville

Burkhead, W. G Newton
Burkhead, Mrs. W. G Newton
Butler, May R Columbia, S. C
Barrier, W. A Charlotte

Bessent, Maggie Concord

Best, C. P Newton
Bost, Perry Farm
Boovy, R. R Newton
Brown , Lizzie A Charlotte

Barringer, D. F Newton
Burke, Prof. H. T .Taylorsville

Bradford, J. A.. . Rutherford College

Bingham, Maj. R... Bingham School

Bridges, D. P.. ...Newton

Bickle, Rev. Dr. L. A ..Iron Station

Bohck, E. A ...Dallas

Bandy, Prof. J. M.. King's Mountain

Brown, J. F Denver

Belk, J. W Rutherford College

Cline, R. H... .Newton

Cline, Rev. W. P Fair Grove

Cochrane, Delia L Newton
Cline, C. F ...Newton

Cline, Mary E.. ..Newton

Cline, Sallie A Newton
Cline, Kate Ne wti)n

Clapp, Rev. J. C .Newton

NAME. POST OFFICE.

Clapp, Ernest.. Newton
Clapp, Crawford Newton
Clapp, Carol ...Newton
Clapp, Milton Newton
Caldwell, Angle Lincolnton

Carr, Ella J... Trinity College

Cochrane, Mrs. G. W Newton
Campbell, Rosa Newton
Caldwell, J. M.. Bowling Greene, S. C
Cline, F... ..Xonover
Curlee, Jennie Union Co
Carper, Bessie V Newton
Corpening, G. D Jacob's Fork

Corpening Ann Jacob's Fork

Cline, J. R ..Catawba

Cline, Frank Catawba

Carpenter, Albert Newton
Cansler, J. P Rock Hill, S. C
Deal, M. S Newton
Deal, E. M Newton
Drum, G. P. Maiden

Davenport, W. L Dallas

Dygert, Rettie E Catawba

Dickey, W. E Richburg, S. C
Earnhardt, W. C Concord

Erson, Mary Z Ironton

Erson, Fannie. Ironton

Edwards, M. J Trinity College

Edward.s, Lou. .Bridgewater

Ekerd, Fannie O Conover

Fox, C. P Lincolnton
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NAME. POST OFP^ICE.

Forney, H. A.. Newton
Forney, A. S Newton
Forney, Mary Newton

Finger, Maj. S. M Newton

Finger, Mrs. S. M Newton

Finger, Lily E Newton

Fetzer, Mollie K Charlotte

Frazier, WTM Trinity College

Faison, Jennie Raleigh

Faucette, Rev. T. U Milton

Faucette, Mrs. T. U Milton

Foard, C. D Newton

Foard, Lucy Newton

Foard, Lily Newton

Finger, Ann Newton

Gaither, W. B. ..Newton

Gaither, Anna Newton

Gaither, George Newton

Graham, Ada Newton

Graham, Mary Newton

Graham, Metta Newton

Gurley, Rev. G. D Mt. Pleasant

Garvin, C. A Newton

Gibson, Nannie Concord

Green, Mrs Wilmington

Hargrave, W. M Mooresville

Hargrave, R. L Mooresville

Hineman, J. H Union City

Karrill, R. E Lincolnton

Hartzel, Rev. J. S.. Philadelphia, Pa

Hamersly, Alice B Catasanqua, Pa

Hoyle, P. A Newton

Huffman, C. L Lincolnton

Heafner, G. T Lincolnton

Herman, Sallie A Conover

Herman, F. L Conover

Herman, VV. J Newton

Hoover, H. T Hickory

Hoover, Jennie R Jacob's Fork

Hahn, Prof. G. W... Lincolnton

Hahn, Otto N Lincolnton

Hunt, Rev. G. A Newton

Holmes, G. W Gibsonville

Huffman, E. W Farm

NAME. POST OFFICE,

Huffman, Bettie A Farm
Henderson, W. T Begonia

Hagan, Lora Greensboro

Hoke, J. M. S Yount's Mills

Hoke, P. P Yount's Mills

Hull, Miss M. D West Catawba

Huffman, E. L Farm
Haynes, Lily L Lincolnton

Harris, Lelia A High Point

Hicks, Katie Jacob's Fork

Ivey, Clara M ... Newton
Ivey, Hattie M Newton
Ivey, B. J Newton
Ivey, W. P Sherrill's Ford

Jenkins, J. D.. Tarboro

Jones, Rev. J. W King's Mt
Kincaid, Ella Bridgewater

Kahili, D. H Jacob's Fork

Kirkpatrick, J. W Charlotte

Kirkpatrick, Loula ... Pineville

King, J. O Triangle

Killian, W. L, C Newton

Lutz, G. F Newton

Little, Prof. M. L Newton
Little, Mary E Lincolnton

Lowrance, J. M ...Newton

Lowe, W. L Newton
Lowe, Mary Newton
Lowe, G. A Newton
Lantz, W. Augusta Newton
Little, C. H Dallas

Lutz, S. P Farm
Lowe, Lee Newton
Lowe, Jennie O Newton

Long, Laura C .Dalla

Lynch, A. P Newton
Miller, J. F Conover

Myers, Josie. Wilmington

Michal, Mary Newton
Michal, Katie Lincolnton

McDowell, Sallie Newton
McCorkle, Anna E ....Newton

McCorkle, Dr. J. M Newton

McCorkle, Mary L Newton
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NAME. POST OFFICE.

McCorkle, G. M Newton

McCorkle, L. Alberta ....... Newton

Moose, Dora K . . Newton

Moose, Sallie A.. Newton

Moose, Etta Newton

Moss. P. B Big Lick

Marsh, S. B Beaver Dam
Marsh, Addie C. Wilson

M iller, J . E - . . - . Linwood

Miller, Candace Farm

McGregor, D. A Wadesboro

Mullen, J. W Huntersviile

Murphy, J. L .Thomasville

Millard, Olivia.. Goldsboro

Miller, Gertrude Farm

Moore, Miss M. E. Morganton

Mousseau, J. P Charleston, S. C.

Mouser, J. W._. Hickory

Mitchell, Mrs Wilmington

McCrary, C. E Conover

McCorkle, C. C. Mooresville

McCorkle, Lily Mooresville

Meares, Addie. . Wilmington

McElwee, John N... Rock Mill, S. C.

Mcintosh, A. C Taylorsville

M.rtin, W. D New York, N. Y.

Mehaffey, Jane Newton

Mehaffey, Ellen Newton

Orr, Rev. W. \W Huntersviile

Gates. T,. A.. R.ock Hill, S. C.

Oliver, H. A Newliern

Phifer, Emma.. Newton

Phifer, J. Y Newton

Phifer, ou Concord

Phifer, Rosa ..Concord

Powell, Eva .Catawba

Plonk, Mike Newton

Plonk, Lura Newton

Plonk, Sue C Newton

Plonk, S. E_ Newton

Plonk, M. E Waco
Pope, .Minnie Huntersviile

Puitt, Eva Lenoir

Paris, J. T ..Sutesville

11

NAME. POST OFFICE.

Pennick, Minna B ..Mooresville

Fatten, J. C .Boston

Parker. D. Reid Trinity College

Rhyne, Annie L Newton
Royall, J. W Chesnut Ridge

Rowe, M.J Newton
Rowe, J. D Newton
Roberts, J. M ...Dallas

Robbins, W'ill Trinity College

Rucker. A. L... Rutherfordton

Robinson, M. W Kidville

Reister, Addie ... Newton
Reid, J . P Pinesville

Rhyne, Lou M Paw Creek

Reynolds, Prof. L. H Bush Hill

Ramsaur, Emma J Lincolnton

Ramsaur, Mary E Lincolnton

Ramsaur, Burgen Lincolnton

Rudisill, Rev. J, A Jugtown
Rowe, Ada C Newton
Rowe, D. P Newton
Reinhardt, Minnie P. Newton
Sherrill, Bessie C Newton
Sherrill, M. O.. Newton
Sherrill, Loula Sherrill's Ford
Sherrill, Norah Sherrill's Ford
Sherrill, Mamie . . . .Sherrill's Ford

Sherrill, Junius Sherrill's Ford
Starr, H. S Newton
Starr, Emma J Newton
Settlemeyer, W. L . Nicholsville

Settlemyre, S. L Nichol.sville

Setzer, C. P... Newton
Seagle, Carrie J Newton
Sherrill, J. G Newton
Sharpe, R. V Eagle Mills

Sapp. A. J High Point

Scott, .M. D Pineville

Smyre, P. M Hickory

•Setzer, Regina. Newton
Scroggs, Florence . . Lenoir

.Summerrow, B. J Newton
Smith, Eugene Conover

Smith, \V. A Conover
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NAME. POST OFFICE.

Smith, Preston Conover

Shuford, Florence E Catawba

Shuford, Callie L Catawba

Self, W. A- Hickory

Shuford, A. A Hickory

Shuford, Robt... Jacob's Fork

Setzer, Lee Newton

Self, Mary Lee Maiden

Shuford, Lemuel ...Jacob's Fork

Tillman , Charles Newton

Turner, C. L Monbo
Thompson, D. Matt Lincolnton

Thompson, Lizzie R .Lincolnton

Williams, F. M Newton

Williams, Mrs. F. M Newton

Williams, W. H Newton

Wilson, Mattie E Yorkville, S. C
Wike, J. A.- Newton

Whitson, G. M Asheville

Whitener, S. J Sherrill's Ford

White, Nettie.. Concord

West, Alice Newton

Wilson, E. L Pleasant'Ridge

Willis, Jennie Pittsboro

Willis, Minnie E Pittsboro

White, Emma D Trinity College

Wallace, Mrs. M. O Wilmington

Whitener, D. W Jacob's Fork

Wike, Mrs. J. A Catawba Co

NAME. POST OFFICE.

Wilfong, Genevieve Jacob's Fork

Weedon, John .High Point

Wilson, Tululah Newton

Wilson, G. W Newton
Wilson, Sue Newton

Wilkins, Mrs. Dr Newton
Wade, Jane C Icard

Witherspoon, E. A Newton

Wilson, Mattie Newton

Whitener, Eddie * Jacob's Fork

Wilborn, J. C SaHsbury

Whitener, Elmina . .Jacob's Fork

Whitener, A. E Jacob's Fork

Whitener, H. A.. Jacob's Fork

Witherspoon, Perry T Newton

Whitener, P. W ..Jacob's Fork

Whitener, L. R Jacob's Fork

Whitener, Mollie Jacob's Fork

Whitener, R. L Jacob's Fork

West, Dr. Geo. H Newton

Yount, Ida . Yount's Mills

Yount, Alice Hickory

Yount, Lawson Hickory

YouBt, Alice Newton

Yoder, Junius M Waxhaw, S. C
Yoder, CM Jacob's Fork

Yount, Mary Newton

Yoder, Prof. R. A Newton

Phifer, Lila Newton
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Local Board of the Newton Normal School :

Dear Sirs—I beg leave to submit the following report

1884

June

July

Aug.

2(i

28

To amount carried over from last year

received from Commissioners of Ca-
tawba County

received from J. C. Scarborough,

State Appropriation

received from J . C. Scarborough, Pea-

body Appropriation

By amount paid Smyre, Rhyne &Co
M. C. S. Noble, for circulars

J. R. Gaither, Express Agent..
Nellie Cook, Teacher

J. R. Gaither, Express Agent
Prof. N. C. Schaeffer

E. P. Moses
VV. J. Scroggs
B. E. Jones

Hiram Alba, Janitor

Prof. W. A. Blair

J. H. Rayhill...

Miss Josephine Myers
Miss Alice J. Yarborough..

J. A. Garvin, P. M., for stamps,

&c
Prof. M. C. S. Noble, Supt
F. M. Williams, Printer.. . . ...

J. R. Gaither, Express Agent
Maj. R. Bingham, expenses
Maj. S. M. Finger, Tel. expenses

By my own salary as Secretary and Teacher

Aug. 6 To balance in Treasury.

Dr.
6 97

500 00

90 00

696 97
664 30

$ 32 67

Cr.

1 70
21 75
2 25

5 50
60

120 00
100 00
50 00

35 00
14 00

75 00

25 00
16 00
16 00

15 00
100 00

1 00
2 00
1 50
2 00

60 00

$ 664 30

Respectfully,

J. A. Foil, Treastirer.

October i8, iS
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FRANKLIN NORMAL SCHOOL, 1884.

REPORT OF THE LOCAE BOARD OF MANAGERS.

Hon, J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent of Public Instruction :

We have the honor to report that the fourth term of the State Normal School

at Franklin, N. C, opened on the 30th June, 1884, and, after continuing four

weeks, closed on the 25th July following.

The Faculty.

Capt. J. E. Dugger, Principal and Instructor in English Grammar, Phonics

and Reading.

Prof. Luther H. Mills, Wake Forest, Instructor in Arithmetic and Algebra.

Prof. W. H. H. Hughes, County Superintendent Jackson county, Instructor

in Geography.

Prof. E. C. Branson, Raleigh, N, C, Instructor in History.

Miss Laura G. Kibbee, Macon county, N. C, Instructress in Penmanship

and Reading.

Prof. C. H. Winston, Richmond, Va., Lecturer on Physical Science.

One hundred Students were enrolled. Sixty were males, and forty females.

Sixty-one were actual teachers, and twenty preparing to teach.

The counties of Buncombe, Cherokee, Graham, Haywood, Jackson, Macon,

Swain and Wake were represented. Seven lectures were delivered before the

School and audiences composed of the citizens of Franklin and vicinity—three

by the Principal, Capt. Dugger, one by Prof. Winston, one by Rev. C. D.

Smith, one by G. W. Dillard, Esq., and one by Hon. J C. Scarborough, Slate

Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Thirteen " Kerr" Wall Maps of North Carolina, sent by the State Board of

Education to be distributed as prizes, were disposed of as follows :

Four to the best Normal students, viz : Miss Sarah Barker, Miss Genevieve

Sharp, Miss Annie Woodfin, and Mr. Sidney Rose.

Four to the best spellers, viz: R. H. Sherrill, Miss Maggie McDowell, Miss

Hattie Moore and Miss Olive M. White.

Two for the best Maps of North Carolina, given to B. M. Angell and J. M.

Carpenter.

Two for the best'Essays on how to interest patrons in a school
;
given to R.

A. Sentell and Sumner Clark.

One to J. S. Smily for the efficient manner in which he had discharged his

duties as Assistant Secretary of the School.*

It is believed that the Faculty did all in their power to make the School
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profitable to the students, and no doubt is entertained that they were eminently
successful.

The report of the Treasurer herewith forwarded will show the disposition of

the money appropriated to this School.

J. L. Robinson, Chairman.
A. D. Farmer, Secretary.

October 27th, 18S4.

CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS.

Males.

NAME. ^ COUNTY.

Angell, Bayard M Macon

Allen, Logan A. Macon
Allen, Judson Jackson

Anderson, Hamilton L Macon

Bryson, Geo. T Macon

Berry, John P Macon

Buchanan, Thos. C Wake
Caler, Vance M. Macon
Carpenter, Jas . M.. Macon

Carpenter, W. I_ Macon

Coate, Lindley Graham

Conley, Benj. S. Swain

Cooper, Jas. P Graham

Clark, Sumner. Macon

Carpenter. Chas. M Macon

Dean, W. L. Macon

Dean, H. D Macon

Dickey, Jesse S. Cherokee

Duncan, H. S Macon

Elmore, J. B Macon

Frazier, P. L Haywood

Fanner, A. D Macon

Ferguson, Nathan N Haywood
Garland, L. H.. Macon
Goodwin, E. M. .Wake
Hyatt, Robt. A. L Haywood
Hoofman, J. G Swain

Hoffman, A. C Swain

Hamilton, J. H ...Haywood

Howard, Edwin Macon

NAME. COUNTY.

Jenkins, W. J Macon
Johnston, W. R_ Macon
Howard, Jno Macon
Lester, W. R. Swain

Morrison, Jas. Macon
Messer, F. M Haywood
Morgan, Jas. L ..Macon

McCoy, J. J Macon

McConnell, J. J Macon

Norton, Samuel H Macon
Pless, David Haywood
Penland, S. P..l.. Macon
Price, Z. V. Macon
Potts, David Macon
Rickman, M. Lee Macon
Rose, Sidney ..Graham

Rockold, H. N Buncombe

Rogers, Samuel L Macon
Raby, Jno. B Macon
Smiley, J. S Swain

Sentell, R. A Haywood
Setsor, C. A Macon
Sheroll, R. H Graham
Siler, Frank Macon
.Siler, Jesse W Macon
Siler, Weimar Macon
Westmoreland, A. B Haywood
Wait, Theodore B.. Macon
Watson, J. M Jackson

Watson, Z. V Jackson
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Females.

NAME. COUNTY.

Addiugton, Mamie ...Macon

Addington, Carrie Macon

Barker, Sarah Graham

Bates, Grace Wake
Branson, Lilian. Wake
Br}'son, Cora R Macon

Caler, Maggie Macon

Caler, Texas ., Macon

Clark, Laurabelle Macon

Clark, Anna G Macon

Enloe, Ella Macon

Garland, Sallie.. Macon

Harrison, Sallie Macqp

Lowry, Nannie Macon

Lyle, Mary Macon

Morrison, Maggie Macon

Morrison, Etta Macon

McDowell, Maggie Wake
Matlock, Ella Macon

Moore, Hattie .Macon

NAME. COUNTY.

McCoy, Nannie Macon
Naville, Georgia Macop
Parish, Pallie .Macon

Ray, Jennie Macon

Rice, Susan Macon
Rice, Rosetta Macon
Rice, Darthula Macon

Riddle, Lula Wake
Ramsey, Rebecca A Macon

Kelsey, Lula Macon

Sharp, Genevieve Macon

Slagle, Albertine Macon

Slagle, Adilia. Macon

Sloane, Nannie Macon

Smith, Lucy Macon

White, Olive M Macon

Wild, Maggie Macon

Woedfin, Annie Macon
West, Mary D Macon
Wild, Sarah Macon
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REPORT OF TREASURER.

Franklin State Normal School,

In account with J. G. Crawford, Treasurer.

1884

May 17

24
June 21

July 25

May
188

Sept.

By balance from last year

By cash from State

By cash from Agent Peabody Fund.
Dr.

To Cash Voucher No. i .

II-

12.

13-

14-

8 " " " " 15----
Balance in Treasurer's hands

122 09
500 00

50 00

672 09

$ 75
I 18

.1 93
70 00
60 00
ICO 00
160 00
100 00
100 00
40 00
10 00
10 00

5 50

5 00

I 00

6 73

$ 672 09

Respectfully submitted.

J. G. Crawford, Treasurer.
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FAYETTEVILLE (COL'D) NORMAL SCHOOL, 1884.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C, October 13, 1884.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public Instruction :

Sir
: I have the honor to present the following report of tae State Colored

Normal School at Fayetteville, for the session beginning October i, 1883, and
ending June 20, 1884.

The session was divided into three terms of twelve weeks each. The Fall

Term began October ist, the Winter Term January 2d, and the Spring Term
March 31st. Examinations for admission were held at the beginning of each

term.

There were enrolled during the session one hundred and thirty students—an

increase of twenty-five over the enrollment of the previous session.

The number of male students was seventy-eight ; of female students, fifty-

two.

Students were in attendance from tne following counties : Beaufort, Bladen,

Brunswick, Camden, Columbus, Cumberland, Edgecombe, Harnett, Moore,

Pender, Richmond, Robeson, Sampson, Wake, Waj'ne, Wilson and Yadkin— 17.

The number of counties represented was about the same as in former years,

but the number of students in attendance was greater than at any previous ses-

sion.

Students who have completed the prescribed course of study, and those who
are members of the Advanced Classes of the School, are doing effective work
as teachers in the public schools in various parts of the State.

There were four students in the Senoir Class, twenty-three in the Middle

Class and twenty-five in the Junior Class, making a total of fifty-two in the

Normal Department, which is the largest number that has ever attended this

department at any previous session.

There were seventy-eight enrolled in the Preparatory Department, many of

whom are teachers from country districts, where they have not had the benefit

of instruction. In this department they receive thorough instruction in the

primary branches, and also in the most approved methods of imparting instruc-

tion, thus better fitting them for teachers and also enabling them to enter the

Normal Department.

The general deportment of the students during the session has been good.

The meetings of the Literary and Temperance Societies have been well

attended and full of interest throughout the session

The use of tobacco and intoxicating drinks is strictly forbidden by the rules

of the School, and it is gratifying to slate that the rules, in this particular, have

been observed.

The assistants, Mr. George H. Williams and Miss Libbie Leary,iare teachers
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of ability and experience, and, by their zealous and faithful labors, have con-

tributed much to the success of the School.

I desire to express my grateful appreciation of the valuable services rendered

by the Local Board of Managers, Dr. T. D. Haigh, W. C. Troy and J. D.

Williams, Esqrs., in conducting the business affairs of the School. The insti-

tution enjoys the moral support of all, and its prosperity during the past year

has been unparalleled in its history. Not only has the number in attendance

been larger, but the attainments of those seeking admission have been higher

than in former years.

It is worthy of mention that the relative number of students who enter with

the design of completing the full course is greatly on the increase. This shows

a growing desire on the part of our prospective teachers to better prepare them-

selves for teaching. This desire is stimulated by the general spirit of progress

in education that prevails throughout the State. The withdrawal of the Pea-

body appropriation leaves the School entirely dependent upon the annual allow-

ance made by the State ; which fund, with the strictest economy and most

skillful management, is inadequate to enable the managers to so amplify the facili-

ties of the School as to accommodate those seeking admission. An mcreased ap-

priation, therefore, would greatly enlarge the efficiency of the institution. A
commodious building, properly furnished and well supplied with improved appa-

ratus, is greatly needed.

Appended to this report please find a list of the students in attendance during

the session, their post-office addresses and their classification.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

E. E. Smith,

Principal State Colo7-ed Normal School.

CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS.

NAME. POST OFFICE. COU.NTY.

Armstrong, Hattie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Baldwin. C. R Whiteville ....Columbus.

Baldwin, Ophelia Fayetteville Cumberland.

Barney, Watson Manchester Cumberland.

Bass, Caleb South .si ills Camden.

Blackman, Charlotte. Fayetteville Cumberland.

Bowman, Lucretia Fayetteville Cumberland.

Brewington, Aubrey Fayetteville Cumberland.

Cain, Clinton B Fayetteville Cumberland.

.Cain, H. M Fayetteville Cumberland.

Cain, Susie A Fayetteville Cumberland.

Campbell, E. J Fayetteville. Cumberland.

Carroll, E. A Goldsboro Wayne.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Chesnutt, Lillian Fayetteville ..Cumberland.

Chesnutt, Mary Fayetteville Cumberland.

Chesnutt, Mary E Fayetteville Cumberland.

Collins, Clifton Fayetteville.. Cumberland.

Council, Emma Fayetteville .Cumberland.

Calbreth, S. J Shoe Heel .Robeson.

.Council, Nathan Whiteville Columbus.

DeKeyser, Henry Fayetteville ..Cumberland.

Elliott, Sallie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Elliott, Thomas Fayetteville Cumberland.

Evans, Edward.. Fayetteville Cumberland.

Evans, Lewis Fayetteville Cumberland.

Evans, Mary P'ayetteville ..Cumberland.

Fennell, Alfred C Bannerman's Bridge ..Pender.

Fellyaw, Isaac South Washington Pender.

Freeman, Clara B Fayetteville Cumberland.

Freeman, Willie Fayetteville .Cumberland.

Gee, English Fayetteville CumberJ^ind.

Gore, J. S Supply ..Brunswick.

Graham, Frank Fayetteville Cumberland.

Green, Henry Fayetteville Cumberland.

Hagans, W. S . Fremont Wayne.

Hall, Joanna Fayetteville Cumberland.

Hall, Laura Fayetteville ..Cumberland.

Halsey, Josie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Harrington, A. B Swann's Station Moore.

Henderson, Anna. Fayetteville Cumberland..

Henderson, Eliza Fayetteville Cumberland.

Henderson, Willie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Hill, Alfred Fayetteville Cumberland.

Hill, Frank ...Fayetteville. ...Cumberland.

Hines, M. M Rocky Mount Edgecombe.

Hogans, Mary Fayetteville ..Cumberland.

Holmes, C. A Clinton Sampson.

Holliday, Fannie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Holliday, Meta Fayetteville Cumberland.

Hood, Lilly Fayetteville. Cumberland.

Huske, Lina Fayetteville.. Cumberland.

Huske, Martha _ Fayetteville ...Cumberland.

Johnson, Morgan Melrose Robeson.

Jones, Cornelia Fayetteville Cumberland.

Jones, Jana-- Fayetteville .Cumberland.

Jones, Wilham Fayetteville Cumberland.

Kelly, Lizzie Fayetteville. Cumberland.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Leak, Mollie J Fayetteville Cumberland.

Leary, Jo n ._ Fayetteville Cumberland.

Leary, Sarah Fayetteville Cumberland.

Lennon, O. H Whiteville Columbus.

Lovett, Charles ..Fayetteville Cumberland.

McDonald, Hector Lumber Bridge Robeson.

McDonald, Henrietta _ .Fayetteville Cumberland.

Mclntyre, Larnie ..Fayetteville. .Cumberland.

McKenzie, Robt Fayetteville ..Cumberland.

McLean, Augusta .Fayetteville _ Cumberland.

McLean, D. H ...Variety Grove .Harnett.

McLean, George Fayetbeville. Cumberland.

McLean, J. E. Variety Grove Harnett.

McNeill, Charlotte Fayetteville Cumberland.

McNeill, G. B Bunn's Level Harnett.

McNeil, Hortence Fayetteville Cumberland.

McNeill, Lizzie. Fayetteville Cumberland.

McNeill, Mary.. Fayetteville Cumberland.

McNeill, Susie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Merrick, William Fayetteville Cumberland.

Mitchell, Waddie _ Fayetteville Cumberland.

Monk, Owen.. Newton Grove Sampson.

Monroe, Willie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Moore, A. J. C Wilson Wilson.

Murchison, Susie. Fayetteville Cumberland.

Murray, L. M .Camera ...Pender.

Neal, George Fayetteville Cumberland.

Neal, Joseph Fayetteville Cumberland,

Nelson, Laura Fayetteville Cumberland.

Nichols, R. R Rockingham Richmond.

Norris, F. B.. Apex ..Wake.

Ochiltree, Mattie Fayetteville .Cumberland.

Patrick, Lewis Fayetteville Cumberland.

Perry, Edwin Fayetteville Cumberland.

Perry, Katie .Fayetteville Cumberland.

Perry, Robbie
; ..Fayetteville Cumberland.

Purdie, F. L. ..Tar Heel Bladen.

Redick, J. L.. ..Fayetteville .Cumberland.

Robeson, Amos ..Liston.. Sampson.

Sammon , Martha Fayetteville Cumberland.

Scott, Benj. Fayetteville Cumberland.

Scott, Lilly Fayetteville Cumberland.

Scott, Virginia A Fayetteville Cumberland.

Simmons, Arthur ..Fayetteville Cumberland.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Simmons, Georgia A.. Fayetteville Cumberland.

Simmons, Robt Fayetteville Cumberland.

Smith, A. A Goldsboro ...Wayne.

Smith, Charles Fayetteville. Cumberland.

Smith, Delia Fayetteville.. Cumberland.

Smith, Isabella.. Lillington.. .Harnett.

Smith, Lizzie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Smith, Winnie . _ Fayetteville Cumberland.

Stevens, Mary B Goldsboro Wayne.

U tley, Willie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Vincent, H. P Fayetteville .Cumberland.

Wall, E. B ..Rockingham Richmond.

Webb, Hannah .F'ayetteville. Cumberland.

White, R. H Hamptouville Yadkin.

Whitehead, C. A Tarboro Edgecombe.

Williams, E. P Fayetteville. Cumberland.

Williams, Frank.. _ .Fayetteville .Cumberland.

Williams, G. L Fayetteville Cumberland.

Williams, Henry Fayetteville Cumberland.

Williams, Lavinia B. Washington Beaufort.

Williams, Mary Fayetteville Cumberland.

Williams, Richard .Fayetteville. ..Cumberland.

Williams, Willie Fayetteville Cumberland.

Williams, Wille F Fremont. Wayne.

Williamson, Bryant -Fayetteville Cumberland.

Williamston, Arthur. Fayetteville Cumberland.

Williamston, Augusta Fayetteville .Cumberland.

Williston, Douglas Fayetteville Cumberland.

Winn, Mary B... Mount Olive Wayne.

Summary.

Males - 78

Females 52

Total 130

CLASSIFICATION.

Normal Department.

senior class.

Edward Evans, Lizzie Smith,

J. L. Redick, Frank Hill.
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Owen Monk,

VVaddie Mitchell,

Alfred Hill,

Clinton Cain,

D. H. McLean,

II. M. Cain,

J. E. McLean,

Charles Smith,

C. A. Whitehead,

A. A. Smith,

C. R. Baldwin,

R. H. White,

Joseph Neal,

Moses Hines,

C. A. Holmes,

E. J. Campbell,

R. R. Nichols,

MIDDLE CLASS.

Mary Chesnutt,

Emma C. Council,

Virginia A. Scott,

Josie Halsey,

Martha Ochiltree,

Sallie Elliott,

Lavenia B. Williams,

Mary B. Stevens,

JUNIOR CLASS.

Robt. Simmons,

Richard W<rilliams,

G. B. McNeill,

Mary Evans,

Georgie Neal,

Lillian Chesnutt,

Augusta McLean,

Jane Jones,

Laura Nelson,

Georgie A. Simmons,

Katie Perry,

Joanna Hall,

Eliza Henderson,

Hattie Armstrong,

Susie McNeill,

Lina Huske.

Mary E. Chesnutt,

Clara B. Freeman,

Lilly Hood,

Charlotte McNeill,

George L. Williams,

Mary McNeill,

Frank Wilhams.

Preparatory Department.

Sarah Leary,

Cornelia Jones,

Susie Cain,

Lucretia Bowman,

Winnie Smith,

Martha Sammon,

Lizzie Kelly,

Anna Henderson,

Delia Smith,

Mary B. Winn,

Ophelia Baldwin,

Mary Hogans,

Edwin Perry,

H. Williams,

T. B. Norris,

J. Leary,

THIRD year.

Charlotte Blackman,

E. P. Williams,

Robert Perry,

J. S. Gore,

Caleb Bass,

Henry Green,

Watson Barney,

A. J. C. Moore,

Willie Freeman,

Frank Graham,

W. S. Hogans,

SECOND YEAR.

M. Johnson,

Martha Huske,

Henrietta McDonald,

Mary Williams,

Robert McKinzie,

William Jones,

Aubrey Brewington,

Lewis Evans,

Willie Monroe,

Larnie Mclntyre,

Lewis Patrick,

Isaac Fillyaw,

Fanny Holliday,

Laura Hall,

Alfred C. Fennell.

O. H. Lennon,

B. Williamson,

F. L. Purdie,

G. McLean,
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W, Williams,

Benj. Scott,

D. Williston,

C. Collins,

F. Elliott,

Augustus Williston,

W. Henderson,

Arthur Williston,

S. J. Culbreth,

W. F. Williams,

Hortense McNeill,

L. M. Murray,

H. DeKeyser,

FIRST YEAR.

Susie Murchison,

W. Merrick,

Willie Utley,

English Gee,

A. B. Harrington,

Meta Holliday,

Lizzie MeNiell,

N. Council,

E. B. Wall,

E. A. Carroll.

Lillie Scott,

Hector McDonald,

Charles Lovett,

I. Smith,

M. J. Leak,

A. Robinson,

H. Webb,

Hepton Vincent.
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PLYMOUTH (COLORED) NORMAL SCHOOL, 1884.

REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough, Supt. of Public Instruction, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir : I again have the honor of submitting to you a report of the Ply-

mouth State Colored Normal School.

The third session of this School commenced the 5th day of November, 1883,

and ended the 29th day of March, 1884, being a session of five months.

The School succeeded in many respects better than the previous session. The
Instmctors proved to be skilful and experts in their profession.

The students, 102 in number, were unusually earnest and diligent, deeply

imbued with a thirst for knowledge and to compete with the advancing tide of

education.

If this School has succeeded in the least in accomplishing good results, it was

through the continual labors of the teachers and the newly-established methods

of instruction.

With the able assistance of Mr. J. W. Pope and Mrs. Louisa S. Cheatham,

we succeeded in awaking gt«at interest in the studies of Practical and Mental

Arithmetic, English Grammar and Analysis, History of North Carolina and of

the United States, Geography (which was taught almost exclusively from outline

maps). Spelling and Defining, Reading and Writing. These branches were

taught by the lafest and most improved methods.

While we were compelled to give a portion of the School, owing to low grade

in scholarship, a thorough drill in the primary studies, many were more ad-

vanced, among whom we adopted Method as well as Matter.

By request of some of the advanced pupils, classes in Algebra, Composition

and Rhetoric were formed, which evidently proved a success. If the School

continues to advance as did this session, we would recommend on<e or more ad-

vanced studies.

At the commencement of last session, the citizens of.^Plymouth added con-

siderable comfort to the Normal School building by nicely furnishing each

school-room with black-boards, settees and stoves. This arrangement will amply

accommodate 250 students.

The gentlemen constituting the Local Board of Managers spared no pains in

making every necessary provision for the welfare of the School. Their interest

manifested in its behalf has gained for it a great numl^er of friends, especially

among the white people.

The School was greatly benefitted by lectures delivered by the following gen-

tlemen, viz : Rev. Dr. Mial, of New York City, on " The Power of the Mind;"

Rev. Dr. Watkms, Macon, N. C, "The Necessary Preparation for a School

Teacher;" Lawyer Winston, Windsor, N. C, " The^Moral Condition of the
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Colored People to be Bettered by the School Teachers of their Race;" Rev. Mr.

Pierce (colored), Windsor, N. C, " Moral and Religious Men Ought lo Lead;"

Rev, Dr. Bishop, Wilmington, N. C, " How to Use Time;" Hon. HughCale,

Elizabeth City, "The Opportunity for nn Education Afforded by the State

Normal Schools;" Hon. J. C. Dancy, Tarboro, N. C, " The Present and

Future (Condition of the Colored People."

The number of teachers employed during the session was three. The assist-

ant teachers received each $40 per month and the Principal $50.

The amount of money expended during the session was about $650, whereas

the amount for previous sessions was $700.

For the purpose of raising the standard and more conveniently grade the

classes, the School was divided into three departments. Thus we succeeded in

classifying the School according to their grade in scholarship.

We used the books recommended by the State Board of Education, with a

few exceptions.

The closing exercises, which came off on the 27th and 28th days and nights

of March, were attended by a large number of the best citizens of both races.

During the day the public examinations were held. The examination in the

different departments was quite creditable to each teacher and pupil.

The exercises at night need special mention. Mr. J. W. Pope and Mrs.

Cheatham will be long remembered by the students for their untiring zeal and

interest manifested during the session, and especially while preparing the closing

exercises.

Mrs. L. S. Cheatham gave Music lessons to several students after school every

afternoon, each of which performed nicely on the instrument during the night

of the exhibition.

The white friends of Plymouth manifested unusual interest in the .School.

They rendered every po.ssible assistance, especially the merchants, who sold

books and goods to the students at a special low price.

Among the many students in attendance, there was not one who seemed dis-

satisfied at his progress in the School, and who did not earnestly ask each teacher

and school-mate to meet him or her at the commencement of the next session.

We are thankful to state that nothing occurred during the session to hinder

the progress of the School.

With great respect, I am yours,

H. P. Cheath.-^m, Principal.

CATALOGUE.

Class A.

NAME. POST OFFICK. COUNTY.

Chas. C.Cherry Tarboro Edgecombe.

Aaron B. Cooper Windsor Bertie.

John W. McDonald ..Plymouth Wa.shington.

W. H. Nichols Jamesville Martin.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.
Moses W. Norman Plymouth Washington.
Eli Stewart Mackey's Ferry Washington.

J. E. White Bethel Hertford.

H. W. Howcott Plymouth Washington.
L. S. Andrews.., Williamston Martin.

H. M. Wheelock. Plymouth... Washington.
R. W. Taylor ..Greenville Pitt.

A. L. Griffin Plymouth Washington.
Willie Ryan : . . .Windsor Bertie.

Lewis Sidney Burgess' Mill Hyde.

John Williams Swan Quarter .Hyde.

James T. Jones. Currituck Currituck.

Miss Mary E. Cooper Windsor Bertie.

Miss L. L. Pool Elizabeth City Pasquotank.

Miss Esther Lee Plymouth.. Washington.

Class B.

J. S. Sessoms. Union Hertford.

J. T. Bell... ..Plymouth Washington.
Solomon Moore Plymouth. Washington.
Dawson Lee Plymouth Washington.
Willie A. Wynn Washington Beaufort.

J. P. Holloman. Palmyra .Halifax.

Jas. Parker Macon ...Warren.

W. C. Wynn. Palmyra. Halifax.

Jas. Harrell Hertford Perquimans.

J- J- Hoggard Edenton Chowan.
Miss Fannie Armistead Plymouth Washington.

Miss Tempy V. Spruill. Plymouth. Washington.

Miss S. S. Felton ...Woodstock ..Beaufort.

Miss Nancy Griffin .Plymouth. ..Washington.

Miss Mary E. Lynox... Plymouth... Washington.

Miss Temperance Bennett Plymouth Washington.

Miss Katie D. Bennett Plymouth Washington.

Miss Nannie Jones Plymouth. Washington.

Miss Mary E. Maitland Plymouth. Washington.

Mrs. Roxana W. Everett Plymouth Washington.

Mrs. Hannah Dudley ...Plymouth Washington.

Mrs. Mary E. Askew Winton Hertford.

Mrs. Garrette Plymouth. Washington.

Mrs. Alice Gaylord Tarboro Edgecombe.

12
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Class C.

name. post office. county.

C. G. White Bethel Hertford.

Chas. McDonald Plymouth Washington.

S. R. McFadden.. Jamesville .... Martin.

D. C. Mitchell ...Jamesville Martin.

M. Bookrun Roanoke Island Dare.

Jas. Jennett Plymouth Washington.

William Pettiford Columbia.. Tyrrell.

James Pettiford Columbia Tyrrell.

H. H. Harrell Jackson .. .. Northampton.

Philip Capehart Kittrell Vance.

J. E. Bell Kittrell Vance.

J. T. Johnson Gatesville . Gates.

John C. Pittman Gaiesville .. Gates.

Miss Fannie Howard ..Gatesville Gates.

Miss Carry Festenton Plymouth .. Washington.

Miss Susan Felton Plymouth Washington.

Miss Ida Pettiford Plymouth Washington.

Miss Mary Mercer Plymouth Washington.

Class D.

Emperor Spruill Plymouth Washington.

John Pettiford Plymouth Vvashington.

A. L. Cordan Williamston Martin.

Noah Bell Plymouth Washington.

Charlie Leggette ... Plymouth Washington.

Lewis Henricks Windsor Bertie.

W. H Morris.... Powersville Hertford,

Miss Willie Ann Hyman Pl5'mouth Washington.

Miss Hester Freeman . . .Plymouth Washington.

Miss Ida Walker Plymouth Washington.

Miss Rosanna Rhodes Plymouth Washington.

Miss Robert ia Reid Pasquotank Perquimans.

Miss Mary E. Fagen Plymouth .. Washington.

Miss Kattie Wynn Bath Beaufort.

Miss Susan Slade Williamston ... Martin.

Miss Nancy Gipson Plymouth Washington.

Miss Sarah F. Hunter ......Plymouth .Washington.

Miss Lavenia Tage... Coleraine _.. Bertie.

Miss Mollie Watford Coleraine ..Bertie.

Miss Fannie Mitchell. ..Plymouth Washington.

Miss Mary Bell Plymouth Washington,

Miss Emma Parmly Plymouth. Washington.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Miss AUie Wright Plymouth Washington.

Miss Emeline Wiggins Plymouth— Washington.

Miss Lucy Bookrun Plymouth Washington.

Miss Sarah Fagen Plymouth Washington.

Miss Lizzie Haughton Plymouth Washingto.,.

Miss Athaline Simmons. Columbia Washington.

Miss Sarah Wright ..Plymouth Washington.

Miss Mary Johnson Plymouth Washington.

Miss Paulian Pettiford, Plymouth Washington.

Miss Martha Lewis Woodstock Beaufort.

Miss Haley Margarettsville Northampton.

Miss Susan Jones Margarettsville Northampton.

Miss Mary Ann Sutton Hertford Perquimans.

Miss T. S. Williams . Warrenton Warren.

Miss Lucy C. Yancey Eden ton Chowan.

Miss Sarah Lee Edenton Chowan.

W. H. Riddick Plymouth Washington.

Miss Cooper Plymouth Washington.

Total number of students loi
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

J. F. Norman, Treasurer, in accotmt luith

Plymouth Normal School—Colored.

1883
March
Oct.

Dec.

18S

Jan.

Feb.

March i

29

To balance on hand of last session

By amount H. P. Cheatham's bill printing

To J. C. Scarborough's check

By amount paid H. P. Cheatham, Nov. 5th to

Dec. 1st

J. W. Pope, Nov. 5th to Dec. 1st

Louisa S. Cherry, Nov. 5th to

Dec. 1st

Balance

.

Louisa S. Cherry, Dec. 4th to

Jan. 4th

J. W. Pope, Dec. 4th to Jan 4th

H. P. Cheatham, Dec. 4th to

Jan. 4th

H. P. Cheatham, Jan. 7th to Feb.
2d

J. W. Pope, Jan. 7th to Feb. 2d
Louisa S. Cheatham, Jan. 7th to

Feb. 2d
Louisa S. Cheatham, Feb. 4th to

29th

J. W. Pope, Feb. 4th to 29th. .

.

H, P. Cheatham, Feb. 4th to

29th

H. P. Cheatham, March 3d to

March 29th

L. S. Cheatham, March 3d to

March 29th

J. W. Pope, March 3d to March
29th

for Postage

To balance due School Fund.

152 28

500 00

$ 652 28

14

5 00

50 00
40 00

40 00

40 00
40 00

50 00

50 00
50 00

40 00

40 GO
40 00

50 00

50 00

37 00

40 00

14

14

652 28
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NEWBERN NORMAL SCHOOL (COLORED), 1884.

REPORT OF THE LOCAL BOARD.

Newbern, N. C, August 2ist, 1883.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough, Supt. Public Instruction, Raleigh, N. C:

Dear Sir : Herewith we submit to you the detailed report of Miss Ella W.
SomerviJle, Principal of the State Colored Normal School in Newbern, in July

and August, 1883. •

After free consultation with Gov. T. J. Jarvis and yourself, we determined,

with the approbation of you both, to take an advanced step in organizing the

Colored Normal School here this year. We desired to offer advantages which,

we believed, would be superior to any heretofore offered to colored teachers in

this State m such Schools. To that end we employed a corps of approved

teachers and lecturers from Washington, D. C, under the charge of Miss Ella

W. Somerville, who was at the head of the Grammar School in that City, and

was especially skilled in the various departments of educational work. Two
weeks before Miss Somervillle came with her assistants we opened the School

under the supervision of Rev. M. A. Hopkins, who had conducted the State

Colored Normal School at Franklinton. Mr. Hopkins was also made one of

Miss Somerville's assistants.

The results of this experiment were eminently satisfactory. The training

was above the ability of .some whom we admitted to the School. This was

what we both expected and desired. We did not think these Normal Schools

should degenerate into mere continuations of the Public Schools. Our aim was

to help earnest and ambitious teachers who desired to make progress ; to elevate

the views of all ; and to excite the ambition of every student for higher work

in the future. We wished to show what had been done, what could be done,

and how to accomplish the work. We are satisfied that the session was suc-

cessful. The closing exercises, before a large audience of both white and col-

ored citizens, were admirable, and to many quite surprising in their develop-

ments.

Respectfully submitted,

L. C. Vass, Chairman,

George Allen,

Geo. S. fisher,

Local Board of Directors.
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL.

Rev. L. C. V.a.ss, Messrs. Geo. Allen and G. S. Fisher,

Local Board of Directors of the State Normal School:

Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit the following report of the State

Normal School for colored teachers, held under my supervision at Newbern, N.

C, from July gth to August loth, 1883, inclusive :

The school had been in session two weeks prior to my assuming charge of it,

under the direction of Revs. M. A. Hopkins, J. A. Savage and L. T. Christ-

mas, during which time there had been enrolled forty-seven pupils. Twenty-one

were admitted on the morning of the gth of July, and, subsequently, forty-

eight, makmg the entire number of pupils enrolled one hundred and sixteen,

representing the following named counties : Carteret, Craven, Franklin, Hyde,

Lenoir, New Hanover, Wayne and Warren. Of the number enrolled thirty

had been employed, in different sections of the State, as teachers.

The object of this Normal Course was to give to such teachers a five weeks'

training in the best methods of imparting instruction in the branches embraced

in the Common School course, and of developing systematically the child mind,

with the hope of awakening a renewed interest in the new methods of instruc-

tion, and thus perfecting ultimately the system of Common School instruction

adopted throughout the State.

Upon assuming the principalship I found many children anxious to be in-

structed—willing to make almost any sacrifice in order to attend school. This

presented a situation which I had not considered, but which I disposed of by

subjecting all to a written examination in order to determine the standard of

scholarship. The result of the examination showed, in many instances, that

the children who applied for admission were in advance of the teachers, and, if

the division had been made in accordance with the standard decided upon, many
whom I expected to exclude would have been allowed to remain. Since it was

necessary to make use of the children in giving sample lessons to teachers, I

did not send them out, but divided the Schoolinto two classes. In class A, or

the more advanced, I placed all teachers and such of the pupils as had obtained

a fair per centage in the examination. In class B were placed those who showed

the greater deficiency. Of the latter class was formed a kind of Model School.

Methods for imparting instruction in oral and written Arithmetic, Algebra,

Drawing, Geography and Map-drawing, Grammar, History, Music, Penman-

ship, Physics, Physiology ; Primary and Advanced Reading, Oral, Written and

EJjonic Spelling were given and exemplified to the teachers in the presence of

the School, the teacher conducting the recitation, using most frequently the pu-

pils of the Model School to illustrate the manner of developing the idea in the

unskilled mind.

There were associated with me as assistants Miss Marion P. Shadd, who had
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charge of Algebra, Oral Arithmetic, History and Physiology ; Miss Mamie E.

Nichols, teacher of Calisthenics, Music and Drawing, and Miss Rosetta E.

Coakley, teacher of Geography, Map-drawing, Penmanship, Reading and

Spelling, all of whom are employed in the Public Schools of Washington and

Georgetown, D. C. The subjects taught by me were Written Arithmetic,

Grammar, Physics and Pedagogics.

There were held on each School-day two sessions ; one from 8:45 A. M. to

12 M., and the other from 3 to 5 P. M. Besides these School-day sessions there

were held Saturday sessions which generally lasted about three hours—between

9 A. M and 12 M. These Saturday sessions formed a distinct feature. Three

Saturdays I opened with a lecture on Pedagogics, the other two with a repro-

duction lesson in Pedagogics, in which it was required that each teacher speak

eight minutes on any subject which he might select. Then followed either a

lesson in Physics or Philosophy
; then a lesson in Calisthenics.

One-half of the afternoon session of each Thursday, and a part of each Sat-

urday session I employed in giving to teachers lectures on Pedagogics. The

purpose of the lectures was to supply the lack of technical knowledge which I

found to exist, and which is a natural result of such a low standard of intellec-

tual development : to draw parents and friends in order to elevate the standard

of education generally. In my lectures on Hygiene and on Morals I aimed to

give general ideas of health and morality to the teachers that they, through the

children, might communicate these ideas to the parents, most of whom have

been deprived of all advantages for acquiring a knowledge of the laws of health

and morality.

During the course Rev. L. C. Vass delivered two lectures before the School,

one on the Eye and the other on the Ear, both of which were highly entertain-

ing and instructive.

The building in which the sessions of the School were held is a handsome two

story frame structure, containing two very fine School rooms on the second floor,

and a large assembly room on the first floor, all of which were excellently

adapted to School purposes. The use of this building was kindly tendered,

free of charge, by the Public School Committee.

There was a set of Mitchell's New Outline Maps and a Library Case con-

taining over one hundred books, which form an excellent nucleus for a Library.

In addition to these were contributions of educational journals, and other pa-

pers and periodicals. We are indebted to Messrs. Ivison Blakeman, Taylor &
Co., through Prof. H. C. Spencer, of the Spencerian Business College of Wash-
ington, D. C, for nine dozen Spencerian Writing Books and a Spencerian Writing

Chart ; to Messrs. D. Appleton & Co. for the loan of the excellent Chart by Mrs.

RickofT—which we found of indispensable service in the teaching of Phonics,

Primary Reading and other elementary instruction—as well as for the gift of a

set of reading books and geographies ; to Messrs. Barnes & Co. for the loan of

fifty readers which we used in the more advanced stages of our instruction. I

think this book an excellent one to use in the more advanced grammar grades,

to awaken in pupils an eagerness for general information.
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The closing exercises were held Friday morning, August loth, supplemented

by literary and musical exercises in the evening. The morning exercises con-

sisted of recitations conducted by the teachers who had taken the five weeks'

course.

I take great pleasure in referring to the interest, appreciation and enthu-

siasm manifested by all of the pupils throughout the course, and, considering

their general lack of preparation for such a course of training, I have ever -

reason to feel thankful that they evinced marked improvement at the end of

the cooirse.

I feel very grateful to the Board of Directors for their courtesy and for the

interest manifested by them concerning the details of the work; also to the

citizens of Newbern, both white and colored, who have given such hearty en-

couragement and support.

Respectfully,

Ella W. Somerville, Principal.

Newbern, N. C.', August ii, 1883.

CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS.

NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Arnold, Alice A _ Newbern Craven.

Aldridge, Lemuel M LaGrange .. .Lenoir.

Aldridge, Isaac Newbern Craven.

Anderson, Mary E Newbern Craven.

Abbott, John E Newbern Craven.

Abbott, Anna M Newbern Craven.

Augusta, Hagar J Newbern Craven.

Britton, Rosa Newbern Craven.

Boyd, Cecilia A Newbern Craven.

Barfield, Mary E ..Newbern Craven.

Boone, Mary W Newbern Craven.

Butler, Mary C Newbern Craven.

Barnes, Joseph T Newbern Cravan.

Bowens, George _. Newbern . Craven.

Brown, Elsie Newbern .Craven.

Brown, Julia Newbern Craven.

Brown, Lucilla ..Newbern.. .Craven.

Bowen, Emma J Newbern Craven.

Benders, Anna A Newbern Craven

.

Bryan, Thomas Newbern Craven.

Carter, Garrison E Newbern Craven.

Clarke, Pattie J Newbern ._ Craven.

Claggon, Pricena .Newbern. .Craven.

CuUey, Malvina.. Havelock Craven.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COU!jITY.

Christmas, Lewis T Warrenton Warren.

Crawford, Sarah Newbern Craven.

Dudley, George P -. Newbern Craven.

Doolittle, Anna Newbern .Craven.

Dixon, John Newbern Craven.

Dudley, Sarah E Newbern Craven.

Davenport, William .Newbern Craven.

Everett, Martha ..Newbern. Craven.

Fields, Anna M ...Newbern Craven.

Foy, Letitia Newbern .Craven.

Foy, William Newbern. Craven.

Fountain, Peter Newbern .Craven.

Fender.son, Cecilia ..Newbern Craven.

Franks, Mary Newbern. .Craven.

Green, Caroline ..Newbern Craven.

Godley, Maggie Newbern Craven.

George, Alexander .Harlowe Creek Carteret.

Garrett, Elizabeth.. _ Newbern. Craven.

Gibbs, Hope Ann .Newbern Craven.

Grimes, Anna Newbern. Craven.

Hill, Eliza Newbern Craven.

Hopkins, Moses A Franklinton .Franklin.

Hill, Henry Newbern Craven.

House, William.. Newbern .Craven.

Havens, Edward Newbern Craven,

Howe, Isabella Wilmington .New Hanover.

Hattock, Emma Newbern.. Craven.

Jackson, Minnie Newbern Craven

.

Jackson, Frances Newbern .Craven. *

Jones, Prunella Newbern .Craven.

Johnson, Charles.. Riverdale ... Craven.

Jones, Diana Newbern Craven.

Jones, Frances Newbern Craven.

Lovett, Anna. Newbern Craven,

Lewis, Emma .N ewbern Craven.

Lawson, Charles Newbern Craven.

Lewis, William H Newbern Craven.

Moore, Alexander R Newbern.. .Craven.

Mosely, Daniel . .Newbern.. .Craven.

Morris, John Newbern Craven.

Morris, John E Newbern Craven.

Martin, Louisa.. Newbern. Craven.

M undine, Lucinda Newbern Craven.

Moseley, James Turkey Quarter Craven.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Moseley, Margaret Turkey Quarter Craven.

Moore, William Newbern Craven.

Murphy, Hannah Newbern .Craven,

Morris, Edvi^ard Newbern. Craven.

McDaniel, Sarah E Newbern Craven.

Nixon, Louisa G Wilmington New Hanover.

Oxley, Emma J . . .Newbern Craven.

Pegrean, Oleona.. Newbern. Craven.

Powell, Alexander Newbern Craven.

Perkins, Charles Newbern Craven,

Physicks, Georgia Newbern Craven.

Perkins, Julia Newbern Craven.

Physicks, Charles Newbern Craven.

Randolph, Florence Newbern. Craven.

Randolph, Haltie A Newbern Craven.

Randolph, Edward Newbern Craven

.

Richardson, John Newbern Craven.

Randolph, Lewis R_- Newbern Craven.

Robbins, Cicero Newbern Craven.

Reddick, Harriet Newbern Craven.

Simmons, Mary A Newbern Craven.

Sutton, Emma Newbern. Craven.

Shepherd, Roxana Goldsboro Wayne.

Smith, Anna J Newbern Craven.

Stalling, Ida Newbern Craven.

Stanley, Lizzie ..Newbern Craven.

Stanley, Samuel Ne vvl:)ern Craven.

Smith, George W Sladeville Hyde.

Sutton, John G ..Newbern ..Craven.

Savage, John A. Goldsboro.. ..Wayne.

Scott, Katie Newbern. Craven.

Starkey, Celia Newbern Craven.

Smallwood, Mary Newbern Craven.

Simpson, Samuel Newbern Craven.

Starkey, William Newbern Craven.

Vail, Frank.. Newbern Craven.

Whitney, Melissa Newbern Craven.

Williams, Hannah Newbern Craven.

Walker, Nancy Newbern.. Craven.

Williams, Sarah _ Newbern Craven.

Whitman, Alice Newbern Craven.

Whitman, Frances. .Newbern. Craven.

Whiteman, Maggie Newbern Craven.

Williams, Louis Newbern Craven.
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Williams, Louis H. Newbern. Craven.

Whitley, Bettie Newbern Craven.

Ward, James Newbern Craven.

Young, Josephine ._ Newbern Craven.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Colored Normal School of Newbern,

In account 'with George Allen, Treasurer.

1884
May 21

June 30

July 21

26

28

Aug. 14

19
22

23

23

25
Sept. I

June lol

To cash paid Nunn & Harper, printing circulars,

J. A. Savage
S. A. Waugh
S. C. Windsor

J. H. Carey
Miss C. Harrison

John A. Savage.

S. C. Windsor
S. A. Waugh
James H. Carey
Professor R. H. Lewis
John A. Savage
S. A. Waugh
S. C. Windsor
James H. Carey
for Rent of Organ

Rent of Theatre. .

Gas-bill at Exhibition
Incidental expenses, as per re-

ceipt of Geo. Allen & Co
By balance from account year 1883
By State appropriation

By Peabody appropriation

iTo balance in Treasury

Dr.
I 75

50 00

45 00

45 00

3 00
30 00
50 00

45 00

45 00
25 00
100 00
50 00

45 00

45 00

25 00

4 50
8 00

5 00

22 06

Cr.

123 53
500 00
100 00

723 53
644 31

79 22

E. & O. E.
George Allen, Treasurer.
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FRANKLINTON (COL'D) NORMAL SCHOOL, 1884.

REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL.

Franklinton, N. C, May i, 1884.

Hon. J. C. Scarborough, Superintendent Public Instruction :

As Principal of the Colored State Normal School, located at this place, I beg

leave to make the following report for the scholastic year 1883-1884.

During the year just closed we had enrolled eighty-one pupils. Our average

attendance for the year was fifty-six. We used the books recommended by the

State Board of Education.

The outlook is more hopeful every way ; there is less opposition and more

friends, approving the wisdom of the Board in locating one of the State Normal

Schools for colored teachers in this place.

Our term was seven months, with four teachers, and with many of our ad-

vanced pupils as assistants. We feel that the work was done as well as could

have been done with our limited means.

Our next term will open October 6, 1884.

Moses A. Hopkins, Principal.

CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS.

NAME. COUNTY.

Kemp Perry_-- Frankhn

Thomas A. Long ...Franklin

Albert S. Long Franklin

William H. Warwick Warren

David Kearney. Franklin

Venerable Evans Franklin

Roberta Dunston Franklin

Lelia Skidmore _ Franklin

Merrimon Young Franklin

Roberta Long Franklin

Charlie Perry. Franklin

G. Lee Green Granville

Elijah Perry Granville

Sarah A. Perry Granville

Lucy Perry .Granville

Eugenus G. McCuUough Franklin

Delia F. Dunston.. Franklin

/

NAME. COUNTY.

Willie Hawkins Frankhn

Charles H. Lassiter Franklin

Joseph W. Terrell Warren

Patty K ..iey Franklin

Amanda Andrews.. .Franklin

Zelius Long Franklin

George Powell Granville

Calvin Holder Franklin

Wm. H. H. Pierce .Franklin

James W. Murray .Franklin

Lewis Taylor Granville

Robert Harris Franklin

Walter Wynne Granville

Pinky Taylor Granville

Nancy Thomas Franklin

Wm. S. King Franklin

Brit ton Williams Nash
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NAME, POST OFFICE.

William Perry. Franklin

Norwood Dunston Franklin

Larney C. Williams Franklin

Wm. Williams Franklin

Anna P. Fuller Franklin

Joseph F. Mitchell .Franklin

Mary L. Stallings Wake
Benjamin F. Person Wake
Simon Hicks Halifax

James A. Foster Granville

Anna Thomas Franklin

Lucy Reed Franklin

Adnah Dunston. Wake
Alice Gosset Davidson

David Myers Davidson

Burton Littlejohn Nash

Robert L. Field Warren

Wm. R. Slade Martin

John Chambers Rowan
Donald Green Franklin

Mollie A. Gordon Orange

Wm. H. Wood Franklin

Walter S. Kearney .Franklin

West C. Winn Bertie

NAME. POST OFFICE.

Sarah M . Person Franklin

Betty Grissom .Franklin

Florence Cook Franklin

Martha A. Cook Franklin

Edmond Taylor Vance

Frank Kearney Franklin

Berry W. Brown.. .Warren

Nancy Wyche Vance

Ella Brown .Franklin

Ottowa Mitchell Granville

Wm. E. Evans Franklin

Lee A. Fuller Franklin

Jacob Green Franklin

Elizabeth T harington Franklin

Harlot Fuller Franklin

John Person Franklin

Mary Williams Franklin

Ambrose Mitchell Franklin

Cora Wilder Franklin

Fanny Wilder Franklin

Mary J. Hardy .Wake
Frances Dunn Wake
Emma Fountain. Warren
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SALISBURY NORMAL SCHOOL (COLORED), 1884.

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL.

To the Honorable State Board of Education :

The third session of the State Colored Normal School at Salisbury began on

the 3d day of September, 1883, and closed on the nth day of April, 1884, with

customary closing exercises. The School has been very prosperous during the

past session. The opening of another School of high grade in the city has had

little or no effect on the prospect of the Normal. The enrollment for the year

is one hundred and twenty-five, an increase of more than thirty-five per cent,

over the previous year, and more than twice the enrollment of the first year.

The following conditions of admission have been rigidly enforced. Each can-

didate for admission must have attained the age of fifteen years if male, and

fourteen if female, and be free from any disease or infirmity which would unfit

him or her for the office of teacher
; must present a satisfactory certificate of

good intellectual ability and high moral character
; must declare his or her in-

tention of faithfully observing the regulations of the School while a student of

it, and afterwards teaching in the Public Schools of the State of North Garo-

olina.

Between thirty-five and forty of the students have engaged in teaching in the

various counties. To say that these gave satisfaction would be a faint and fee-

ble expression of the many pleasant compliments passed upon them by County

Superintendent and School committeemen. The deportment of the students

has been above reproach. We have followed the course of study laid down in

the last year's report which I insert here for convenience :

Junior Year.

Spelling and Defining, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, English

Grammar, Composition, Map-drawing, U. S. History and Phonetics.

Middle Year.

Reading, Higher Arithmetic, Geography, U. S. History, N. C. History,

Grammar and Analysis, Spelling and Impromptu Composition, Algebra, Physi-

olo;Ty, Natural Philosophy and Object Lessons.

Senior Year.

Algebra, Geometry, General History, Composition and Rhetoric, Drawing,

Botany, Elementary, Chemistry, Book-keeping, Theory and Practice of teach-

ing, and Elocution.
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Lectures with examinations on School Organization and Discipline, Methods

of Instruction, Methods of Culture and the School Law.

Special attention is given to Essay Writing during the entire course.

There were three teachers employed during the session, one serving less than

three months, on account of the insufficiency of the appropriation to maintain

the full corps of teachers throughout the year. To do the work of School as it

ought to be done, the services of at least three teachers are required. The in-

stitution has a good library and some excellent apparatus. Text-books are

comparatively free. Through the generosity of the authorities of the city of

Salisbury the School has been furnished with neat and handsome new folding

desks. Much praise is due the Board of Directors for the able and efficient

management of the affairs of the institution. The prospects for the future are

very encouraging.

Respectfully your obedient servant,

J. O. Crosby. Principal.

CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS.

SENIOR CLASS.

NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Chambers, D. H Concord. - Cabarrus.

Melchor, P. N Concord ...Cabarrus

Montgomery, E. G Concord Cabarrus.

Montgomery, G. V_.. ..Concord Cabarrus.

Stanard, Hannah - Salisbury Rowan.

Sumerville, C. C .Warrenton Warren.

Sumner, David A. Salisbury Rowan.

MIDDLE CLASS.

Austin, Geo. W .Concord - .Cabarrus.

Boger, C. H Concord Cabarrus.

Boger, C. W Concord ..Cabarrus.

Boyd, C. W .Sahsbury. Rowan.

Brown, Ella ..Salisbury... Rowan.

Cowan, Jennie Salisbury ... .Rowan.

Dellinger, J. E Lowesville - Lincoln.

Gorden, Cal vin -Salisbury Rowan.

Hall, H. H ...Salisbury Rowan.

Hull, David Kidsville Lincoln.

Rousseau, W. G Statesville Iredell.

Hull, J. W.. ...Kidsville Lincoln.

M'Connaughey, Alice Mill Bridge Rowan.

Miller, M. J... Mocksville Davie.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Sides, W. J Albemarle ...Stanly.

Torrence, L. A Salisbury Rowan.

Stevenson, J. H ..Morganton .Burke.

Valentine, Fannie W ..Salisbury Rowan.

Wiseman, Harriet .Mill Bridge Rowan.

JUNIOR CLASS.

Boger, J. W Concord Cabarrus.

Bailey, Stella Salisbury.. Rowan.

Bruner, Rhodie Turnersburg Iredell.

Boger, Jessie. .Qoncord Cabarrus-

Caldwell, J. W -Morganton Burke.

Chamber, M. E Salisbury Rowan.

Chunn, Onie Salisbury Rowan.

Clement, Fannie Salisbury Rowan.

Carson, S. L South River. Rowan.

Craig, M. H. Salisbury Rowan.

Davis, Lilla_. Salisbury Rowan.

Moore, Shadrick Statesville Iredell.

Morse, Maggie .Concord. .Cabarrus.

Ellis, Maria Salisbury Rowan.

Goodwyn, Virginia Salisbury Rowan.

Hall, E. T.. Statesville Iredell.

Henderson, John — Salisbury Rowan.

Howard, Kerr .Salisbury Rowan.

Henderson, Sallie L Salisbury Rowan.

Jenkins, Cornelia. Salisbury .Rowan.

Jordan, Maggie Salisbury Rowan.

Kerr, Lizzie E .Salisbury Rowan.

Kelly, W. E ..Salisbury Rowan.

Long, W. T. .Salisbury. Rowan.

McNeely, John Salisbury Rowan.

Mowery, W. R Salisbury Rowan.

Murphy, Maggie Salisbury Rowan.

McCorkle, James Salisbury Rowan.

Murphy, W. H Salisbury Rowan.

Neely, James Salisbury Rowan.

Moore, Harrison Morganton Burke.

Pinkston, Mary Salisbury _ Rowan.

Partee, Jennie Concord Cabarrus.

Smith, Josephine Salisbury Rowan.

Sumner, Hattie .Salisbury Rowan.

Smith, Lulu -Salisbury Rowan.

Trott, L. R --

Walker, Mary E Salisbury Rowan.
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PREPARATORY CLASS.

NAME. COUNTY. NAME. COUNTY.

Addison, Julia.. Salisbury Rowan.

Anderson, joicy Rocks Rowan.

Brown, Jennetta Salisbury Rowan.

Boger, Mclntyre Concord Cabarrus.

Carter, Laura.. Salisbury ..Rowan.

Chunn, Alex Salisbury ..Rowan.

Chambers, MaryE.. Hart's Rowan.

Cowan, Mary L Salisbury Rowan.

Correll, H Salisbury. Rowan.
Correll, Rebecca Salisbury Rowan.
Connor, T. C Lowesville Lincoln.

Dalton, Jno— Salisbury Rowan.
Ellis, Mary .Linwood Davidson.

Ellis, Hampton .Linwood Davidson.

Ford, Jno Salisbury Rowan.
Ford, Susan Salisbury. Rowan.
Grant, Lottie.. ...Salisbury Rowan.
Grasty, Nannie .Salisbury. Rowan.
Gentry, James Rocky Springs Rockingham.
Hackett, Amelia . Salisbury Rowan.
Hargrave, Jno Linwood ...Davidson.

Henderson, Robt ..Salisbury.. Rowan.
Holmes, William Linwood Davidson.

Hairston, Jas.. ...Fork Church .Davie.

Higgins, Hester. Marion.. McDowell.
Holmes, J. P %

Hairston, T. H... Fork Church... Davie.

Hogans, Dennis Salisbury Rowan.
Johnson, Susan : ..Salisbury Rowan.
Jones, William... Salisbury.. .Rowan.
Jones, Amos Salisbury Rowan.
Jordan, Margaret SaHsbury Rowan.
Jenkins, Leah .._• Salisbury Rowan.
Kirk, Lucy Gold Hill Rowan.
Litaker, William Concord ...Cabarrus.

Massey, Martha... Salisbury Rowan.
Moore, Edward Crawfordsville. Sparta'b'g, S. C
Morgan, Letitia. .T Salisbury Rowan.
Mitchell, Bettie Mill Bridge Rowan.
McCoy, Mary .Rocks... Rowan.
McCorkle, M Davidson College Iredell.

McKenzie, Laura Salisbury... .Rowan.

13
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Moore, Wilson

Neely, Annie Salisbury Rowan.

Neely, Ellen Salisbury Rowan.

Phifer, Rosa ...._ Salisbury Rowan.

Pope, Demilla Salisbury Rowan.

Randal], Robt

Rosseau, Chas Salisbury. .. Rowan.

Ramsay, Maggie Iredell.

Smith, William Salisbury Rowan.

Stevenson, Geo ..Morganton. Burke.

Stewart, Benj Hart's _ Rowan.

Sumner, Rosetta Salisbury Rowan.

Walker, Eliza Salisbury Rowan.

Walker, Lily Salisbury Rowan.

Wright, Maggie Salisbury Rowan.

Wiseman, Lizzie Mill Bridge Rowan.

Wilson, L. A -

Williams, Bettie Cano^ Davie.

Senior Class .. 7

Middle Class - 19

Junior Class 38

Preparatory.. 61

Total - 125

Males 67

Females - — 5S

Average Attendance 57

Average Ages 18 years.

Youngest 14 "

Oldest 28 "
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TRESURER'S REPORT.

J. RUMLI.E, Treasurer, in account with

State Normal School (colored), Salisbury, AF. C.

1883.

Sepl. 21

Dec. ID

1884.

Feb. 7

1883.

Sept. 21

Oct. 9
Nov. 21

Nov 24
Dec. 18

Dec. 20

1884.

Jan. 22

Feb. 26

Feb. 27
March 7

April 10

April 14
April Id

April 14
April 14
April 14

Dr.
To amt. from former Treas., (D. D. Davis)..
" " " Peabody Fund from J. C. Scar-

borough
To amt. from J. C.Scarborough.

borough
Peabody Fund from J. C. Scar-

By amt. p

Cr.
aid S. H. Wiley, Coal, etc.

J. H. Williams, Teacher

J. H. Williams, Teacher.

J. O. Crosby, School requisites,

J.H.Williams, Teacher

J. O. Crosby, Principal

By

J. H. Williams, Teacher

J. O. Crosby, Principal

J. H. Williams, Teacher
Miss M. E. Crowell, Teacher..
F. J. Murdock, Tr. Gr. School,

J. O. Crosby, Principal

Miss M. E. Crowell, Teacher..
T. F. Kluttz&Co., Requisites
McNeely & Jo nston, Coal

balance in Treasurer's hands

10 95

140 00
500 00

189 50

$ 840 45

49 50

35 00
40 00

9 91

40 00
192 50

40 CO
110 GO
62 00
25 00
1083
no 00
31 25

3 45
2 00

79 01

$ 840 45

Having examined the above account, we find it correct, and the items sup-

ported by proper vouchers.

Theo. F. Kluttz,

John A. Ramsay,

Auditing Committee.
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RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR NORMAL
SCHOOLS, 1884.

FROM THE STATE.

Statements of Receipts and Disbursements for Normal Schools, for the year

1884, from the State Treasury, under section 2652, Code of JVoi-th Carolina.

188.

June

Sept. 19

Nov. 10

To warrants

By cash paid J. A. Foil, Treasurer of Newton
Normal School, white

By cash paid J. N. Butts, Treasurer Eliza-

beth City Normal School, white

By cash paid Josephus Daniels, Treasurer
Wilson Normal School, white.,

By cash paid George Allen, TreaurerNewbern
Normal School, colored

By cash paid A. D. Farmer, Treasurer Frank-
lin Normal School, white

By cash paid J. S. Joyner, Treasurer Frank-
linton Normal School, colored

By cash paid J. F. Norman, Treasurer Ply-

mouth Normal School, colored

By cash paid Jas. Rumple, Treasurer Salis-

bury Normal School, colored
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RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR 1884.

FROM THE PEABODY FUND.

18S4.

Feb. 8

April 15

May 16

Juune 10

Feb.

8

^9

Vpril 15

15

15

15

May 16

June 9

9

9

9

9

May 16

To cash brought forward
To cash

To cash

To cash ...

To cash

By cash paid for Check Book $ 50
By cash paid J. Rumple, Treasurer Salisbury

Normal School, colored 189 50
By cash paid F. Nash, Treasurer Charlotte

Graded School, white and colored 500 00
By cash paid Jesse W. Grainger, Treasurer
Kinston Graded School, white 500 oc

By cash paid E. B. Borden, Treasurer Golds-
boro Graded School, white 400 00

By cash paid M. T. Moye, Treasurer Wilson
Graded School, white 400 00

By cash paid L. H. Fisher, Treasurer Kinston
Graded School, colored 150 00

By cash paid M. C. S. Noble, Principal Wil-
mington Graded Schools, white and colored, 600 00

By cash paid L. H. Fisher, Treasurer Kinston
Graded School, colored. 150 00

By cash paid A. D. Farmer, Treasurer Frank-
lin Normal School, white . - 5000

By cash paid George Allen, Treasurer New-
bern Normal School, colored 100 00

By cash paid Jos. Daneils, Treasurer Wilson
Normal School, white 75 00

By cash paid J. N. Butts, Treasurer Eliza-

beth City Normal School, white 85 00
By cash paid J. A. Foil, Trea.surer Newton
Normal School, white 90 00

By cash paid F. Nash, Treasurer Charlotte
Graded Schools, white and colord.. 800 00

__^ $ 4,090 00

L90 00
1,000 00

1,550 00

950 00
400 00

$ 4,090 00
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SUMMARY OF SCHOOL STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR 1884.

Reckii'ts.

From poll-tax.. _ $199,620 43
From property tax 220,915 87

From State Treasury 59,943 14

From special poll-tax ... 8,303 72

From special property tax 28,43b 26

From fines, forfeitures and penalties 14,404 38

From liquor licenses 39,724 8S

From other sources 12,638 83

Balance on hand December I, 1883 189,042 65

Total receipts for the year $765,032 16

The counties of Carteret, Warren and Person make only partial reports. The

counties of Alamance, Chatham and Pender received respectively $768.30,

$1,213.35, and $622.75 from the State Treasury, of which they make no report.

Disbursements.

To teachers for white children $264,184 51

To teachers for colored children 152,012 33

To school-houses and sites for white children 38,613 29

To school-houses and sites for colored childreu 32,075 40

To County Superintendents 10,912 67

To Registers of Deeds 2,690 00

To insolvent taxes retured 1, 516 24

To Teachers' Institutes—white 969 16

To Teachers' Institutes—colored 838 27

To other purposes .. 13,367 50

To Treasurers' commissions allowed 18,025 19

Total amount disbursed $535,205 03

Balance on hand December ist, 1884 229,827 13

Total $^65,032 16

The counties of Alexander, Ashe, Cherokee, Chowan, Dare, Graham, Hay-

wood, Lenoir, Mitchel, Moore, Richmond, Rockingham, Stokes, Swain, Vance

and Yancey make no reports.
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school statistics for the- year 1885.

Number of children in the State between the ages of six and twenty-one:

White children—Males .. 163,081

Females 151,212

Total 314, 293

Colored children—Males 99,710

Females 90,278

Total : . 1 89,988

Grand total, whites and colored, as reported by

Q2 counties 504.281

On page 199, in the head line, " 1885 " should be " 1884."

The "number of school districts in the State, as reported by 92 counties,

should read as follows :

For white children ... 4,423

For colored children 2,212

Total number of districts . 6,635

Number of School Districts in the State, as reported by 92 counties :

For white children 2,286

For colored children _ 1,181

Total number of Districts 3,467

Number of Public School Houses :

For white children 1,765

For colored children 794

Total as reported by 91 counties 2,559

Value of Public School Property, reported by 85 counties :

For white children $344,510 35

For colored children (reported by 84 counties) 138,581 63

Total u $483,091 98
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Number of Public Schools taught in 92 counties :

For white children ..*. 3, 845

For colored children (90 counties) . .. 2,175

Total number of Schools 6,920

Average length of School Terms :

White Schools (as reported by 90 counties) 11^
Colored Schools (as reported by 88 counties).. 11^

Number of Teachers examined and approved during the year 1884 :

White—Males of first grade 1,030

Males of second grade.. 1,059

Males of third grade 207

Females of first grade 518

Females of second grade 530

Females of third grade _. 125

Total white teachers 3,470

Colored—Males of first grade 315

Males of second grade 600

Males of third grade.. 585

Females of first grade 109

Females of second grade 327

Females of third grade . 295

Total colored teachers 2,141

Grand total white and colored teachers 5,611

Number of Teachers' Institutes held during the year 1884 :

Number of counties holding Institutes 31

Number of Institutes held—For whites 30
" " " " For colored 25

Number of teachers attending the same—White 980
" " ''

" <i
<' Colored 561

Total.. 1,541
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Number of teachers attending Normal Schools ;

White—Males _ 532

Females 390

Model Primary. So

Total whites 1,002

Colored—Males - _ 276

Females 296

Total colored 572

Grand total, white and colored l>574

Number of teachers atte..ding Institutes—White 980
" " " " " Colored 561

Total attending Institutes 1, 541

Total attendmg Normals and Institutes 3>7I5

Average salary of teachers, 1884 :

White (as reported by 90 counties) $24 16

Colored (as reported by 87 counties) 22 06

INDEX TO TABLES.

Table No. I—School fund received by County Teasurers for the school year.

Table No. II—School fund disbursed by County Treasuiers during the

school year.

Table No. Ill—Number of school districts, of children of school age, value

of public school property, teachers' institutes held and the number of teachers

attending them in the several counties.

Table No. IV—Number of public schools and number of children attending

them, with average length of school term in weeks, and average salary of

teachers per month.

Table No. V—Number of teachers examined and approved during the past

year, showing race, sex and grade.
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shelved, and of course this state of affairs necessarily hampers

the Librarian, to some extent, in the proper discharge of his

duties, it often causing much time to be consumed in finding a

particular volume in this chaos of literature.

I append the following statement showing number of volumes

received at the State Library, with increase, for the past eight

years

:

January 1st, 1877, to January 1st, 1879, 450 vols.; increase, 35
" " 1879, " " " 1881, 656 " " 186

" " 1881, " " " 1883, 944 " " 306
" " 1883, " " " 1885, 1194 " " 252

The above shows that we lack only 156 volumes to treble the

receipts for the two years ending January 1, 1879, and a steady

gain each year.

We have received during the past two years, by gift, purchase,

and exchange, the following:

Alabama—Acts 1882-'83, 1 Volume.
"

S. C. Eeports, Vols. 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 5
u

72, 73, 2

America—Picturesque, 2 "

" Early Voyages to, 1
"

American Bar Association, 1882-'83, 2 Pamphlets.

" Emigrants—Hotteu's original list, 1 Volume.
" Politics—Peter Cooper, 1

"

" Pharmaceutical Association, 1882, 1 Pamphlet.

Americana Bibliotheca, 1 "

Arkansas—S. C. Reports, Vols. 37, 38, 39, 3 Volumes.
a a a u

^q^ 4^^ 43^ 3

Arizona—Laws, 1883, 1 Pamphlet.

" Resources of, 1883, 1
"

Bohn, Widow Ranter, 1690, 1 Volume.

California—Report Supt. Pub. Instruction, 1883, 1 Pamphlet.

" Senate Journal, 1883, 1 Volume.
" House " " 1

"

Senate " (Ex. Sess.), 1884, 1
"
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California—House Joiirual, (Ex. Sess.), 1884, 1 Volume.
Oanada—Proceediags Royal Society, 1882-83

" Statutes Quebec, 1884,

Connecticut—Index to Acts 1875 to 1882,
"

S. C. Reports, Vols. 49, 50,

Public Acts, 1883,
"

Special " "

" House Journal, 1884,
" Senate '' "

Public Acts, 1884, 1 Pamphlet.
"

Special " " •

" Report—Banks, 1 Volume.
" " Agriculture,

" Legislative Documents, 1884, 2

Cyclopaedia Britannica, Vols. 15, 16, 17, 3
" Annual (Appletou's), Vols. 1882-'83, 2

Dakota—S. C. Reports, Vol. 2, 1

Delaware— Reports (Chancery), Vols. 2, 3, 4, 5, 4

Laws, 1883, 1

Europe—Picturesque, 3

Florida—Reports, Vol. 18, 1

Fox, Geo.—Journal, &c., 1

France—Index to Patents, 1791 to 1876, 1

MMS. Comte D'Ashburnham, 1

Frayser—Then and Now, 1

Georgia—Historical Collection, 1

Germany—Fortschmitte der Geologic, 1

Hazard—Essays, Letters, &c., 1

Humphrey—Society for Propagation of the Gospel 1

Idaho—Council Journal, 1883, 1

" House " " 1

" Laws " '' 1

Illinois—Reports to General Assembly, 1883, 3

" House Journal, 1883, 1

" Senate " " 1

" Report Board of Health, 1883, 1

Pamphlet.

Volume.
u

Pamphlet.

Volume.

Pamphlet.

Vohimes.
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Illinois—Report School, 1881-82, 1 Volunu'.

" " Railroad Commissionei-s, 1883, 1
"

" S. C. Reports, A^ol. 106, 1

Indiana—S. C. Reports, Vols. 80, 81, 82, 3 "

" " " " 88,84,85,86, 4 "

" " " " 87,88,89,90, 4 "

" " " " 91,92,93,94, 4

" Statistics 1882, 1 Vol nine.

" Geology " 1
"

Iowa—S. C. Reports, Vols. 57, 58, 59, 60, 4 "

" Public Dociriiients 1882, 5

" Senate Journal "
I

" House " " 1
"

" Report State Librarian 1883, 1

'' Historical Census 1836-1880, 1

" Celebration of Settlement of 1883, 1 Panipiilct.

Kansas—S. C. Reports, Vols. 28, 29, 30, 31, 4 Volumes.

" Laws Special Session 1884, 1 Pamphlet,

" House Journall 883, 1 Volume.

" Senate " " 1
"

" Public Documents 1883, 1

" Birds of, 1 Pamphlet.

Kentucky—S. C. Reports, Vols. 79, 80, 2 Volumes.

" Catalogue State Library 1884, 1 Pamphlet.

Louisiana—Annual Reports 1882, 1 Vohuue.

Acts 1884, 1

" House Journal 1884, 1 j:^amphlet.

" Senate " " 1
"

Maine—S. C. Reports, Vols. 74, 75, 2 Volumes.

" Laws 1883, 1
"

" Public Documents 1882, 2 "

" " " 1883, 2 "

" Report—Agriculture 1882, 1
"

" " Insurance 1883, 1
"

" " Schools 1882, 1

" Revised Statutes 1883, 1
"

" Statistics " 1
"
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Maryland—S. C. Rejxiits, Vols. 58, od, 2
" Report of Oyster Commission 1884, 1

Massachusetts—S. C. Reports, Vols. 132, 133,

134,135,136, 5
"

Special Laws 1876-1881, . 1

" Acts and Resolves 1884, 1

" Public Documents 1882, 4
" Acts and Resolves 1S83, 1

" Report Springfield Library 1884, 1

Maurey's Memoirs Huguenot Family, 1

McMaster's History L'nited States, Vol. 1, 1

Michigan—S. C. Reports, Vols. 4S, 40, oU, 51, 4
" Manual 18S3, 1

" Report State Board of Health 1881-82, 2
" " Prisons 1881, 1

" " Insurance 1883, 1

"
•
" Railroad Commissioners, 1

" " Supt. Public Instruction 1882, 1

" " Horticultural Society " 1

" " Auditor - 1

" " Board of Agriculture 1S81-82, 1

" State Librarian 1882,

" Prisons

" Crops "

1883
" '' Secretary of State 1881-82,
" " Insurance 1884,
" " State Library 1883,
" " Horticultural Society j 883,
" " Railroad Comm'rs 1882-83,

-Michigan—Report Farm Statistics, 1882-83,
" Report Crops, 1883-84,
" Public Acts 1883,
" Pioneer Collection, Vol. 4,
" Mineral Statistics 1881-82,

" ^ War Record, 1861-1865,

Volumes.

Pamphlet.

Volumes.

Pamphlet.

Volume.

1

1

3

10

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

1

1

2

1

Pamphlet.

Volume.

Pamphlet.
a

((

Volume.
a

u

u

Pamphlet.
u

Volume.
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Michigan—Joint Docuinent.s, 1881,
" Senate Journal, 1883,
" House Journal, 1883,
" Annotated Statutes, 1882,

Minnesota—S. C. Reports, 29, 30, 31,
" Report Statistics, 1883,
" Impeachment of E. J. Cox,
'' Senate Journal, 1888,
" House Journal, 1883,
" Special Laws, 1883,
" General Laws, 1883,

Missionary Herald, 1883-84,

Missouri—S. C. Reports, Vols. 77, 78,

" Laws, 1883,

Mississippi—Department Reports, 1882-83,
" Senate Journal, 1884,
" House Journal, 1884,

Montana—S. C. Reports, Vol. 4,

House Journal, 1883,

" Council " "

" Laws, "

Nebraska—S. C. Reports, Vols. 13, 14, 15,
" Report State Officers, 1882-83,
" Senate and House Journal, 1882,

Laws, 1883,
" House Journal, 1883,
" Senate
" Index to Reports,

Nevada—House Journal, 1883,

" Senate " "

" Appendix to House and Senate Jour-

nals, 1883,

New Hampshire—Report State Officers, 1882,
a u u u 1333^
" House and Senate Journals, 1883,
" Laws, 1883,

3
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A\

North C

rk—R-port— Univfi-sitv, 1881-82,
" State Library, 1882,

Colonial History, A^ol. 14,

Senate Documents, 1883,

Assembly " ''

" Journal, "

Senate " "

Laws, 1883,

House Documents, 1883,

Senate " "

Catalogue Law Library,

Long Island Historical Society, 1883,

Report Brooklyn Bridge,

" Museum Natural History,

" Brooklyn Library, 1884,

" Mercantile " "

" Boundary of, "

Laws, 1884,

Address to Brooklyn Club (Donuell),

arolina—House Journal, 1883,

Senate " "

Public Documents, "

Laws, 1883,

" Special Session, 1880,

Report Supt. Pub, Instruction,

1881-82,

Report Insane Asylum, 1883

" Experiment Station, 1883,

S. C. Reports, Vols. 87, 88,

" 89, 90,

Bennett's Chronology,

Caruther's Rev. Incidents,

Fanniug's Narrative,

Jones' Defence,

Theo. Hill's Poems,

History Dividing Line (Byrd),

2
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Volumes.

North Carolina—Wheeler's Memoirs, Nos. 1 and 2, 4 Pamphlets

" Sloan's War Between the States,

Nos. 1 and 2, 10

Code of, Vol. 1, 50
" a u

2, 50
" Raleigh News-Observer, 1883-84, 2

" " Farmer and Mechanic,

1883-84,

Charlotte Observer, 1883-84,
'' " Democrat "

'' Greensboro North State, "

" Salisbury Watchman, "

" Goldsboro Messenger, *'

^' AVilmington Star,
''

" Asheville Citizen,
"

" Winston Sentinel,
"

" Salem Press,
"

" Wadesboro Times, "

" Pittsboro Record, "

" Oxford Torchlight, "

" " Orphans' Friend, "

" Teacher (Magazine), 1884,
" University " "

Ohio—Executive Documents, 1882,

House Journal, 1883,

Senate " "

Laws, 1883,

" 1884,

Catalogue State Library, 1882,

Report Board of Education, 1882-83,

" Auditor, 1882,

" Statistics, "

" Schools, "

" " of Cincinnati, 1883-84,

" Mines 1883,

" Institution for Blind, 1883,

2



1

2
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Pennsylvania—Report Marine Insurance, 1883, 1 A^olurae.

" Life Insurance, " 1
"

" Sec'y Internal Affairs, " 1
"

" Ins't Deaf and Dumh, " 1 Pamphlet.
'' Prison Discipline, 1884 1

"

'' House of Refuge, ''
1

*'

Woman's Medical College,

"

1
"

Library Co. Philadelphia, " 1
''

" Pharmaceutical Associaton, "
1

"

Pritts' Memoirs Olden Times, 1 Volume.

Reolus' Earth and Its Inhabitants, 5 ''

Rhode Island—Acts, Reports, Resolves, 1883-84, 1
"

S. C. Reports, Vol. 13, 1
"

" Index to Reports, 1 "

Senate Documents, 1883, 3 "

" Manual, 1883, 1

" Registration Report, 1881-82, 2 Pamphlets.

Slocum—Family History, 1 Volume.

South Carolina—S. C. Reports, Vols. IG, 17, 18,

19, 20, 5 ,

"

" Senate Journal, 1882, 1
"

" House " '' 1 "

" Reports and Resolutions, 1882, 1
"

" House Journal, 1883, 1 "

" Senate «< *' 1
"

" Acts 1883, 1
''

" Reports and Resolutions, 1883, 2 "

" Year Book of Charleston, " 1
"

" Chalmers' Introductory, 2 ''

" Ramsay's History, 2 "

" Cox's " ' 1 Pamphlet.

" Gibbe's First Series, 1 Volume.
" Dalcho's History of Church, 1

"

Spencer's Unification of Knowledge, 1
"

" Data of Ethics, 1
"

Sweet, H;—Epinal Glossary (transhition), 1
"
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Sweet,
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U. S.—Keport Com. District of Columbia, 1880,
" " Case of J. K. Warreu,

" National Board of Health, 1879,
" " Iron, Steel and other Metals,

1889-80,
" " Foreign Relations, 1880,
" " Interior and Indians, 1880,

" Specifications and Drawings of Patents,

1882,

*' Specifications and Drawings of Patents,

1883,

Patent Office Gazette, 1883,

" 1884,

" Patents—Alphabetical List, 1884,

" Patent Office Library Catalogue, 1883,

" Circulars of Department Education,

" Executive Documents, 1880-81,
" " 1881-82,

1882-83,

" Production of Gold, 1880,

" Astronomical Observations, 1878,

1879,

" Senate Misc., 1880-81,

" " " (Claims),

" Journal, 1881-82,

'' House Misc., 1881,

Congressional Record, 1882-83,
'* International Laws, 1871-80,

" Senate Miscellanies,

" Postal Laws, 1879,

" House Reports, A^ols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

" Senate Ex. Documents, Vol. 3,

House " " " 15,

" House Misc. Documents, Vols. 2, 3,

Volume.

Pamphlet.

Volume.

10
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U.S.-
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U. S.—House Jourual, 1881-82, 2 Volumes.

1882-83, 2 "

1883-84, 2 "

Senate Jourual, 1875-76, 2 "

1876-77, 2 ".

" '' 1877, 2 "

" " 1877-78, 2 ' "

" " 1878-79, 2 "

1879, 2 "

" " 1879-80, 2 "

" " 1880-81, 2 "

1881-82, 2 "

" " 1882-83, 2 "

1883-84, 2 "

Astronomical Observatiors 1880, 1
"

House Miscellanies, 1881-82, .
2 "

Foreign Relations, 1883, 1
"

House Reports, 1882-83, 1
"

House Miscellanies, 1882-83, 2 "

House Miscellanies, 1881-82, 1 "

" 1883-84, 2 "

Senate Documents, 1880, 1
"

" Miscellanies, 1880-81, 1
"

1881-82, 1
"

Register Interior Department, 1883, 1
"

Memorial Addresses on R. M. A. Hawk, 1
"

Idex to Congressional Record, 1884, 2 "

Ceremonies Unveiling Statue of Marshall, 1 Pamphlet.

Vermont—S. C. Reports, Vols. 54, 55, 2

Virginia—Journal and Documents, 1881-82, 2

" Report State Officers, 1881, 1

"
, Laws 1881-82, 1

" S. C. Reports, Vol. 75, 1

" History (Beverly), 1

" Virginia Company (Neil), 1

" Pinwiddie Papers, Vols. 1,2, 2

Volumes.
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V^irginia—Historical Society Report, Vol. 2,

" " f Proceedings, 1882,

" Nelson Letters,

" Spotswood Letters,

Washington Territory—Laws, 1883,

Wisconsin—S. C. Reports, A^ols. 55, 56, 58, 59,

" Senate Journal, 1883,
" Assembly Journal, 1883,

" Governor's Message and Docs., 1863, 2

" Laws 1883,

Wyoming—House Journal, 1882,
" Senate Journal, 1882,

" Laws 1882,
" Laws 1884,

S. C. Reports, Vol. 2,

Respectfully submitted,

SHERWOOD HAYWOOD,
Stale Librarian.

[Se.
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Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders.

EEPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA INSANE ASYLUM.

MoEGANTOX^ N. C, December 10, 1884.

To His Excellency, Thojias J. Jarvis,

Governor of North Carolina

:

Sir:—The Board of Directors of the Western North Carolina

Insane Asyhim, in accordance with the requirements of law, beg

leave to submit their report, embracing the period from their

organization to the 30th of November, 1884.

On the 7th day of December, 1882, by the direction of your

Excellency, the Board assembled at the Asylum. Present, Dr.

M. Whitehead, S. M. Finger, Dr. F. T. Fuller, Jas. W. Wilson,

W. J. Yates, T. F. Davidson, and E. A. Perkins; absent, Dr.

W. R. Capeheart, and J. C. Walker. The Board proceeded to

organize by the election of Dr. M. Whitehead, President, and

John A. Dickson, Clerk.

Recognizing the necessity for the immediate appointment of a

Superintendent and Assistant Physician, and having a number

of applications for these positions, the Board proceeded to care-

fully examine each application and recommendation, and after

tuatnre deliberation, appointed Dr. P. L. Murphy, a native of

•Sapapson county, N. C, Superintendent, and Dr. W. D. Hilliard,

-of Buncombe county, N. C, Assistant Physician. At a subse-
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quent meeting of the Board, viz., 10th January, 1883, Mr. F.

M. Scroggs was ai)pointed Steward, and at a meeting on March

7th, 1883, Mrs. C. A. Marsh was appointed Matron.

Dr. M. Whitehead, the President of the Board, having

resigned on December 12tli, 1883, Major S. M. Finger was

elected President.

When the Board, on the 7th of December, 1882, took charge

of the South Wing and the Centre Building of the Asylum, they

found the same furnished, except in particulars which needed the

supervision of the Superintendent, and which the very efficient

Board of Construction were not expected to control. A partial

supply of furniture had been purchased, enough for about one-

half the capacity of the finished part of the Asyhun. It was

midwinter, and the Board had no horses or other stock, and no

provisions, and no money at their command; under these circum-

stances the reception of patients was delayed until about the first

of April, 1883. For the details of the extraordinary expendi-

tures which were necessary for the prudent opening of the Asy-

lum, we beg leave to refer to the reports of the Superintendent

and Steward, which we append as a part of this report. Fron>

these reports it will be seen that the Board has expended for

furniture, improvements, &c., not properly chargeable to support

and maintenance, the sum of ^20,12(3.25.

While the Board deemed it essential, under all the circum-

stances, to incur these expenditures for present needs, it will be

seen that many of the items will be utilized in the opening of

the North Wing when it shall be ready for the reception of

patients, and will materially lessen the amount of money neces-

sary to be appropriated for that purpose.

For support and maintenance for the whole period to 30th

November, 1884, the sum of $66,009.10 was expended, during

which time, twenty months, 252 patients have been received and

treated, of whom 22 died, and there were discharged, 40 recov-

ered, 4 improved, and 4 not improved, leaving at the close of the

fiscal year 182 in the Asylum. We are gratified to be able to

make so favorable a report, and we trust that ere long, when the
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State shall have fully provided for the prompt reception of

patients in the iucipieucy of their mental maladies, a still larger

per cent, will be cured and restored to society. The figures given

in the Superintendent's report on the advantage of prompt treat-

ment are very interesting and encouraging.

As the Superintendent's report, the Steward's rc[)()rt and tabu-

lated statements are appended and give detailed information, both

as to the condition and management of the patients, and the

finances of the institution, we respectfully refer to said docu-

ments.

Although the farm was in the most unfavorable condition

when the Board took charge, the Steward's report shows a net

profit of $1,134.34. The Asylum owns about 200 acres of land,

which is in the main susceptible of a high state of cultivation,

and which we believe will be a valuable help in the support of

the institution. Besides, under the policy of management by

the Superintendent, the patients labor on the farm, thus contrib-

uting to the support of the institution and receiving recreation,

amusement, and freedom from restraint, which seems to be very

favorable to their restoration, and which are prominent features

in the mode of treatment.

Much commendation is due Dr. P. L. Murphy, Superintend-

ent, for his skill and efficiency in organizing and managing the

employees of the new institution, and for his successful treat-

ment and untiring devotion to the welfare of the patients.

Wc are pleased to bear testimony to the efficiency of all the

subordinate officers, and to the faithfulness of the employees of

the institution.

A copy of the By-Laws and Regulations, adopted by the

Board, is herewith transmitted in obedience to the requirements

of law.

The Asylum has suffered great inconvenience, and the expense

of support and maintenance has been increased, in consequence

of the very bad condition, during the winter season, of the public

road leading from the depot on the Western N. C. Railroad to

the Asylum, a distance of nearly a mile. In fact, in bad weather
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the road is almost impassable for hauling supplies to the institu-

tion, or conveying patients from and to the depot. Therefore,,

the Board respectfully but earnestly suggests the propriety and

importance of the State making an appropriation, not to exceed

$5,000.00, with the use of fifty convicts, to l^e employed in

macadamizing a road, or in building a tram-way, and improving^

the grounds, the money to be expended and convicts used under

the direction of the Board of Directors.

The Board earnestly recommend the enactment of a law pro-

hibiting the sale or gift of spirituous liquors to insane persons,,

especially those who may be in an Insane Asylum.

It is estimated by the Superintendent and the Board, that for

support and maintenance and for ordinary repairs, a per capita

appropriation of $215 per annum will be required for an esti-

mated population of 200, which amounts to $43,000 per annum.

It is also estimated that the North Wing will be ready for occu-

pation about May 1st, 1886. For this wing during the remainder

of the year 1886, upon the same basis, ? further appropriation

will be required of $10,000 for furnishing, and $25,000 for

support and maintenance. In accordance with the requirements

of law, a bill is herewith enclosed covering these estimates.

The Board beg leave to report that all the vouchers for the

expenses of the institution are on file in the office of the State

Treasurer, and the books, with minutes of the proceedings of

the Board, are at the Asylum and are ready for investigation,,

which is respectfully invited.

Respectfully submitted for the Board of Directors,

S. M. FINGER,
President..
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

to the boaed of directoes of the

Western North Carolina Insane Asylum :

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit to you my sccoud

aunual report, Avhich, as no report vv-as published last year, will

include the operations of the Asylum from the beginning of my
official connection with the institution, December 13th, 1882, to

the end of the fiscal year, November 30, 1884.

The following table shows the movement of the patients for

the year and also for the period from March 29, 1883 (the time

the first patient was received), to November 30, 1884:

Number admitted
Discliarged recovered
Discharged improved
Discharged not improved
Died
Total number removed
EemaininK November 30, 1884.

DURINGTHE YEAR.
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The recoveries for the year are thirty-one, for the period, forty.

The percentage of recovery to admission for the year is 43.66

—

which, considering the class of patients admitted, is a little above

an average.

The deaths during the year were nine, less than four per cent.

of the whole number under treatment—being a lower death rate

than usual.

The causes of death in almost all the cases were chronic or

incurable diseases—nearly 20 per cent, dying of consumption.

No recent and supposed curable case was refused admission
;

hilt tlie Executive Connnittee found it impossible to provide room
for ail applying. Many who were refused admission were more
properly idiots or imbeciles; some were old people in their dotage

;

some were cases discharged from the Raleigh Asylum as harm-

less and incurable many years ago; and others in like condition

who had become county charges.

As far as possible, both the letter and spirit of Section 2278

of The Code has been complied with, but unfortunately there

are some insane persons in our district who ought to be in the

Asylum that cannot be provided for at present.

Some facts and figures compiled from a report of Dr. John P.

Gray, of the Utica Asylum, will be of interest in this connec-

tion. His report covers a period of ten years, and shows that

the [)ercentage of recoveries to admissions for that time, in the

Utica Asylum, was 32.55, while the percentage of recoveries of

those who remained at home for more than a year, or until the

disease was chronic, was only 12.34 per cent. The percentage

of those admitted, the duration of insanity being more than six

and less than twelve months, was 44.06. Of those whose dis-

ease was less than six mouths' duration, the recoveries were 46.01

per cent. The Doctor states that of the 4,129 cases admitted

during the ten years, 1,499 were brought to the Asylum after

the disease had lasted more than a year. If they had been

admitted within a year of the beginning of insanity, instead of

12.34 per cent, recovering, it would have been 44.06, or 475

more persons. Viewing this as a political economist alone, Dr.
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Gray remarks : "At a low estimate the individual expectation of

life of those 475 cases is 15 years. Estimating their average

yearly cost for support at SI 50.00, the expense to the public or

their friends vs-ould reach the sum of §1,068,750." These facts

go to prove the wisdom of the Legislature in providing for the

curable insane in preference to all others. For this and other

obvious reasons, early treatment of the insane is insisted on by

all Superintendents. In nearly every Asylum report this is

urged on the people, and especially the family physician, to

whom we must look for better things in the future.

Much inconvenience has arisen from both sexes occupying

the same wing, which, however, is the least harm done, for the

classification is necessarily bad, and, in consequence, recoveries

have been retarded, possibly prevented altogether. The fall

capacity of even that wing has been hindered and much suffer-

ing entailed on the timid and quiet and the old. I will men-

tion one case as an instance. An old woman who is noisy, but

otherwise harmless, received a bloM' from an excited patient

which broke the neck of the femur, thus not only making her

an almost helpless crijiple for life, but seriously jeopardized her

life. These alone would be sufficient reasons to urge on the

Legislature the great necessity for a speedy finishing of the

Xorthern Wing, now so near completion. But in addition to the

reasons named, many insane persons are at home in jails and

poor-houses, who, besides the sufferings they undergo from

ignorance and brutality, are a source of annoyance to their

friends, and of danger to themselves and the community. The

Constitution of the State permits and humanity demands of those

in authority that these unfortunates, who, for no fault of their

own, must be deprived of their liberty to protect society, be

provided for by the State.

It is well known to every one that employment and amusement

are among the best means of treatment. I have, therefore, kept all

who were able to work steadily employed. The women do all

the sewing and knitting, under the direction of the Matron and

seamstress;- the men are employed in the shops, farm and
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grounds. By inspecting the Matron's report, it will be seen

the large amount of work done by the patients.

The weekly dances are more enjoyed than any other amuse-

ment we can furnish, and are well attended. A steriopticon hus

been purchased; though no exhibition has been given, we antici-

pate that it will do much towards relieving the tedium of con-

finement.

During pleasant weather, all whose condition will admit of it,

are required to take out-door exercise—either walking or riding.

Religious services, conducted by ministers of the different

denominations of Morgauton, are held every Sunday in the

'•Asylum Hall."

When I entered upon my official duties, on the 13th of

December, 1882, the Asylum was far from being ready for

occupants.

The Building Commissioners had wisely left mauy details

unfinished, not knowing what the ideas of the Medical Superin-

tendent might be; nor was it to be expected that they, not being

experts, could know how these should be finished. They had,

to the best of their ability and means, purchased furniture for

100 patients and for part of the Centre Building.

No out-houses had been erected; there was no stock or sup-

plies of any kind; it vras midwinter and no fuel on hand; the

fences on the farm had rotted to the ground; and, in short,

there w^as nothing but the incomplete building, scantily fur-

nished. The Commissioners had exhausted their appropriation,

and the Directors had no available means. For some unknown

cause, a warrant drawn by the latter was not paid for several

months.

The delays Avere many and vexatious, but with the assistance

of Mr. James Walker, the able and competent Superinteudent

of Construction, the building was ready for a few patients by the

first of April, 1883. In the meantime, fuel, supplies of various

kinds, stock, farming implements, tools, &c., had been pur-

chased. By the 15th of May the whole building was ready, ov

rather habitable. Many things were still needed, some of them

indispensable.
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One of the first that demanded immediate attention was a

cistern for the storage of water for the boilers, for use in case of

a break in the main water-pipe. This was absolutely essential,

for, had our supply of water failed in winter, the most disastrous

results would have followed, the Avhole warming of the wards

being by steam radiators. A brick cistern holding about 70,000

gallons was constructed; an ice-house and a store-room for fresh

meats and vegetables were built over the cistern ; two iron tanks,

holding 3,000 gallons each, were put up in the attics of the wing-

to supply the wards with water. This was deemed necessary to

flush the water closets and for general cleanliness, and also to

provide against fire. The carpenter-shop used in constructing

the building was converted into stables. The sewer, as origi-

nally constructed, ended in a cess-pool immediately in rear of the

boiler-house. Tiiis was soon full, and the sewage matter was

carried off in an open ditch to the little stream in rear of the

Asylum. This very soon became a dangerous nuisance, for,

besides the bad odor which reached the building, I am convinced

it caused a severe epidemic of dysentery in the wards. The

sewer was extended 600 feet faither, w'hich took it across the

public road and far enough away to prevent any danger in future.

There was no court-yard, as the building is now used, for

women. It needs no words to prove the importance of fresh air

and sunlight to preserve a proper degree of health. An airing

court, containing about an acre, was enclosed in the front grounds

for temporary use. It can be easily moved whenever it becomes

necessary.

Drying closets in the wards are in course of construction. The

roof, where it was'needed, has been repainted. Other improve-

ments were made from time to time as the need for them became

urgent; many of them insignificant in themselves, but amount-

ing to a great deal in the aggregate. An itemized list, with the

cost of each, is appended.

I wish to draw your attention to the report of the Farmer. It

will be seen by referring to his re})ort that there is a balance of

§1,1 34.34 "in lavor of the farm. This is a good showing, con-
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sidering tlie poverty of the soil, the bad conditioM of tlie land

and the many other disadvantages under \yhieh we labored.

The Farmer, Mr. Coffey, has proved himself to be efficient and

faithful in the discharge of all his duties.

Mr. W. D. Hilliard resigned his position of Assistant Physi-

cian in October last to enter private practice. He discharged

his duties faithfully and efficiently, was much beloved by the

patients and respected by all. Dr. E. M. kSummerell, of iSalis-

bury, was elected to fill the vacancy. He has proved himself so

far to be a very efficient officer.

EXPENDITURES.

The whole amount of money spent during the tv/o years was

eighty-six thousandonehundredand thirty-five dollars and thirty-

fivecents ($86,135.35). Of this amount, §20,126.25 was expended

for furniture, improvements, &c., and $66,009.10 for support and

maintenance. From this last amount there should be deducted

$3,652.95, which was expended for salaries, wages and enough

supplies to open the Asylum. This would leave the support

funds proper §62,356.05, Avhich would be a fair basis for com-

parison. Asylums, in estimating the cost of support, never con-

sider what may have been on hand at the beginning of the year.

It is to be expected that the expenses, in opening anew Asylum,

will be greater 2J<^>' capita than in a fully equipped and well-

organized institution.

There is an unexpended balance of |140.95. Estimating the

cost of support for the next two years at the same it was for the

last two, to-wit: %21b j)er capita, iho. number f)f patients at 200,

we Avill need §43,000.00 per annum. It is thought that it will

take fully that amount to support the patients comfortably and

to keep up the necessary repairs incident to a building of the

size of this.

I am informed by Mr. Walker, Superintendent of Construc-

tion, that the Northern Wing of the building will be ready for

inmates by the 1st of May, 1886. We will need, if the wing is
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occupied before the end of the year, an additional appropria-

tion to support the increase of population for seven months, or

until December 1st, 1886. The increase will be at least 200

patients. Estimating the cost of support of this number at the

same ratio as those now here, we will need .$25,000.00. We ask

for a special appropriation of $10,000,00, forfurnishiug the new

wing and other necessaries for this increase of our population.

A careful itemized estimate was made of the above needs.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

To jNIr. John S. Pierson, of New York, we are indebted for a

number of valuable books, pictures, &c.

To the Misses Avery and Rev. Dr. Anderson, of Morganton,

for a large number of pictorials and magazines.

To the young ladies and gentlemen of Morganton for several

theatrical entertainments, also to the. employees of the institu-

tions for various entertainments and concerts.

' To the editors of the following papers, who have sent their

papers to the Asylum gratis: Christian Advocate, Raleigh, N.

C; North Carolina Presbyterian, Wilmington, N. C; Weeldy

Register, Asheville, N. C; Citizen, Asheville, N. C; Landmark,

Statesville, N. C; American, Statesville, N. C; Western Caro-

linian, Hickory, N. C; Piedmont Press, Hickory, N. C; Topic,

Lenoir, N. C; Mountaineer, Morganton, X. C; Home and Dem-

ocrat, Charlotte, N. C; Lamp Post, Marion, N. C; Mountain

Voice, Bakersville, N. C.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I return to you my heartfelt thanks

for the many kindesses I have received at your hands, and for

the valuable aid you have given, without which I feel my best

efforts would have been a failure.

Respectfully submitted,

P. L. MURPHY,
Superintendent.
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TABLE IV. '

Showing the Alleged Cause of Disease of those admitted during the Period

from March 29th, 1883, to November 30th, 1884.

Acute illness i 4
Acute illness and heredity •

Anxiety , , ! 1

Blow on head and domestic affliction
j

Cerebro spina! meningitis
j

1

Chorea I 1

Civil war 1

Congenital I 2
Convulsions :

Disappointment ! 2.

Disappointment and ill health , 1

Dissipation
; 1

Domestic afUiction
;

Domestic trouble i 2
Dysmenorrlicea

!

Epilepsy.
j 7

Excessive use of snuff.

Exposure
|

Exposure and anxiety
I 1

Financial trouble
j

4
Financial trouble and religious excitement \ 1

Fright
I 2

Hard study
|

2
Heredity , , 11

" and exposure
|

" and ill health '

and intemperance
| 2
I 1

!
1

" and masturbation
" and religion

111 health...
\

8
Imprisonment

|
1

Injury to head
| 2

Intemperance
j

4
Intemperance and over-work ! 1

•Jealousy
| 2

Loss of sight : 1

Malaria '

Masturbation 7

Meningitis i 1

Menogenesis '

Menopansis -; I

Over-work
|

1

9

10
1

2

7

1

2
1

1

2

1

2

I

1

1

7

8

1

12
1

2
1

7

1

3
2

'21

1

2
2
1

3
17

1

2

4
1

3
1

1

7

1

2
7

1
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TABLE lY—(Continued).

fe H

Paralysis

Political excitement ,

Piierpery

Keligious excitement. ...

Keligion and ill health.

8u perlactation

Uterine disease

Unkown
Weakness ,

31 45
1

1

1

7

10
1

2

76
1

Totals 116 136 252
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TABLE Y.

Showing the Cause of Death of those who Died during the Period from ft/Jcrch

29th, 1883, to November 30th, 1884.

CAUSE OF DEATH.
i

MALE,

Apoplexy, cerebial

Diarrlicea
"

clu'oiiio ' 1

Dysentery ...

Epilepsy
Exiiaiistio!!

,

iniiniacal 1

Myelitis

Paralysis 1

Paresis
\

\

Phthisis, [iiilrunnary
'

1

Septica! II! i a • 1

Ukera tiun of 1 lo wels t

Total...
I

6

FEMALE. TOTAL.

2
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STEWARD'S REPORT.

ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES FOR FURNITURE, IMPROVEMENTS,

ETCS, NOT PROPERLY CHARGEABLE TO SUPPORT AND MAIN-

TENANCE, FROM DECEMBER 7, 1882, TO

NOVEMBER 30, 1884.

Building cistern, refrigerator and ice-houses f 2,458 49

Work on front and back grounds, grading, taking up trees and build-

ing new roads 706 51

One bell with fixtures 55 20

Building stable, cow sheds and granaries 311 53

Building female court-yard, fencing in grounds, cemetery, &c 1,054 05

Putting two iron tanks in attic, and hose and reel throughout entire

wards and centre buildinsj 1,342 47

Furnishing kitchen, bake-rooni, laundry and dining-rooms with

necessary fixtures and furniture 1,768 84

Furnishing wards, centre building and offices with necessary furni-

ture 5,419 54

Furnishing steam department with tools and fittings, and putting

in necessary steam apparatus 1,333 58

luiprovements in wards and centre building, putting in guards, work

on doors and fitting up store-rooms, &c 2,099 86

Oiling and painting, with material for same 559 51

Building brick sewer 719 06

One excavating pump 109 56

Horses, mules, cows and hogs 1,342 45

Putting in dam and water-break on water-line 78 35

"Wagons, hacks and harness 654 25

Trees and vines 113 00

EXPENDITURES FOR SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE FROM DECEMBER 7, 1882,

TO NOVEMBER 30, 1884.

Supplies bought to 1st April, 1883, for opening institution $ 3,652 95

Provisions and groceries 17,690 38
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Salaries and wages $25,140 33

Wood and coal 4,695 25

Dry goods and notions 1,897 77

Farming and stable expenses 1,714 30

i-igiits 1,658 19

Freights, d ravage and express 6,000 10

Medical supplies 1,364 69

Expenses Board Directors 363 93

Slioes and shoe findings 455 66

Tobacco 191 97

Miscellaneous items .. , 732 76

Postage 144 50

Books and pictures 67 73

Expenses Superintendent visiting asylums 84 75

Music for dances 60 30

Exchanges 33 49

Legislative Commission's expenses 5 00

$66,009 10

ASYLUM IX ACOUKT AVITH FARM AXD GARDEN.

For 237^ bushels Irish potatoes § 150 37

For 607 dozen onions 60 70
For 151 bushels lettuce 6 30
For 102 bushels mixed vegetables 25 50
For 125 dozen radishes 12 50

For 41 bushels garden peas 41 00
For 3,199 heads cabbage 239 62
P^or 163^ bushels snap beans 122 62
For 17i bushels beets 12 07
For 16 bushels cucumbers 8 00
For 14| bushels squashes 5 90
For 89 bushels tomatoes 66 75
For 840 dozen roasting ears 34 OO

'

For 187 musk-melons 9 35
For 100 water-melons 10 00
For 79| bushels peaches 59 81

For 384.f bushels yam potatoes 288 56
For 5| bushels shelled beans 5 75
For 6 bushels onion sets 19 20
For llOo bushels turnips 27 62
For 1 bushel red pepper 1 00
For 1 bushel sage 2 00
For 4 dozen eggs 40
For 3 chickens 4.5
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For 2 bushels coni-liekl peas $ 2 CO

For 107 biisliels com 80 2-3

For 28 loads fodder 56 00

For 500 sheaves fodder 5 00

For 3 loads shucks 6 00

For 19 loadsstraw 38 00

For 3 loads hay 12 00

For 25 cords wood 43 75

For 1,046 panels rail fence 150 90

For 34 acres land cleared 170 00

For 875 trees and vines in good order 218 75

For 2,700 strawberry plants 35 00

For 7,175 pounds flour ; 179 37

For 2,573 pounds bran 32 IG

For 208 pounds seconds 3 12

For 5,G05 gallons milk 2,224 00

For 1,272 pounds beef 89 04

For 912 pounds pork 72 96

For feeding two carriage horses twenty months, at §20 400 00

For hauling (estimated) 300 00

$ 5,383 77

FARM AND GARDEN IN ACCOUNT WITH ASYLUM.

For wages paid to Farmer and assistants § 951 10

For board of same 217 50

For stock 98S 15

For provender for stock 1,415 G9

For wagons and tools 335 49

For fertilizer 170 10

For trees and vines 113 90

For seeds 51 50

Cost of running farm and garden $ 4,249 43

Proceeds farm and garden 5,383 77

Balance to credit farm and garden 1,134 34

.A.CCOUNT OF MONEY RECEIVED BY THE STEWARD FROM SUNDRY SOURCES.

By cash from Superintendent for furnishing beef and groceries 5 330 58

By casli from Captain Walker for board 217 00

By cash from board Special Attendants 124 50

By cash from board of Dr. Hiliiard's liorse IIG CO

By cash from Mrs. Marsh, board of children 37 94

By cash from work in shoe-shop 112 50

Bv casi! from sale of stock 48 25
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By cash for work in steam-hoiise $ 18 40

By casli from overcharge in freights, tS:c 19 87

By casl) from sundry items 76 74

$1,151 78

To 1 stereopticon §489 IS

To 1 piano 325 00

To 1 stove and cover 8 45 S22 63

By amount on Iiand $ 329 15

Eespcctfully submitted,

F. M. SCROGGS, Steward.
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MATRON'S REPOKT.

WORK DONK IN SEWING-ROOM AND WARDS FROM DECEMBER 1, 1SS3, TO

NOVEMBER 30, 1884.
I

Coats 68

Pants 14S

Vests 41

Shirts , 322

Drawers 121

Socks '. 9S

Stockings 73

Camisoles 18

Dresses 18S

Skirts 345

Underwaists 06

Cliemise 244

Gowns 40

Aprons 125

Neck-ties 28

Bibs 14

Basques 27

Bonnets G

Spreads 40

Sheets 120

Pillow Cases 140

Pillow Ticks 24

Bed Ticks 26

Mattress Ticks 40

Cotton Beds IS

Qtiilts 8

Towels IDS

Curtains 41

Clothes Sacks 11

Table Cloths 7

Napkins 48

Carpets 7

Carpets repaired 3

Rugs 10

Grain Bags repaired 30
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Blackberries 180 half gallon cans.

Peaches 20 half gallon cans.

Tomatoes 30 half gallon cans.

Jelly, Raspberry 28 glasses.

.Jelly, Grape .55 glasses.

Jelly, Apple 25 glasses.

Jelly, Peach ,36 glasses.

Preserves, Peach 66 half gallon cans.

Preserves, Blackberry 2 half gallon cans.

Preserves, Whortleberry 2 half gallon cans.

Pickles, Cucumber 10 half gallon cans.

Pickles, Tomato 80 half gallon cans.

Pickles, Peach 12half gallon cans.

Grape Vinegar 38J gallons.

Grape Wine 7} gallons.

Bnlter 48 pounds.
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DEPUTY TREASURER'S REPORT.

To THE Board of Directors of the
Western North Carolina Insane Asylum :

Gentlemen:—I herewith submit my report of the receipts

and disbursements of the Western North Carolina Insane Asy-

him for the two years ending November 30, 1884:

Received from the State Treasurer on account of the appropriations

for the years 1883-84 $85,276 30

Balance in hands of State Treasurer 1,000 00

Total 186,276 30

Cash paid on Steward's vouchers $82,354 91

Balance unexpended 3,921 39

Total $86,276 30

The difference between the amount expended as given by

myself and by the Steward is accounted for by the fact that all

of the approved vouchers have not been presented for payment.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN A. DICKSON,
Deputy Treasurer.
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Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders.

BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMIS-

SION OF THE WESTERN N. C. INSANE ASYLUM
FOR THE FISCAL YEARS 1883 and 1884.

MoRGANTON, N. C, December 1st, 1884.

To His Excellency, Thos. J. Jarvis,

Governor of North Carolina:

The Building Commission appointed by virtue of an act enti-

tled " An act to provide for the completion of the Western Asylum

for the Insane/' ratified March 7th, 1877, would herewith sub-

mit their report of progress, with such other information in

respect thereto as they deem necessary to lay before your Excel-

lency.

The form of this report is biennial, thereby embracing the

annual report made in December, 1883. This is thought desira-

ble as presenting condensed figures and details of the entire

appropriation made by the Legislature of 1883. The accom-

panying abstracts and vouchers are as explicit in detail as the

magnitude and variety of the work in hand will allow, and will

convey to your Excellency surcli information as will, the Com-

mission trust, be satisfactory.

We are, very respectfully.

Your obedient servants,

J. C. HARPER,
J. G. HALL,

Commissioners.
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RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand December 1st, 1882 $ 4,821 33

Appropriation for years 1883 and 1884 70,000 00

Cash received for sundries sold 2,490 05

Dne on salary account 1,135 00

^78,446 38

DISBURSEMENTS.

43ffice expenses ^ 2,905 44

Brick-making 19,117 39

Brick-laying 14,565 39

Carpenters and mechanics. 4,739 72

.Lumber 3,715 40

Plastering 715 37

^team-fitting and sewerage 3,785 34

'Glass, doors and sash 3,563 50

liocks and hinges 813 13

Furniture and fixtures 9,644 44

Material 8,828 67

Sundries 7,234 80

Cash on hand 3,827 73

$78,446 38

Tlie amount of $1,135.00, due on salary to James Walker,

Master Builder, will be paid from cash on hand when called

for.

Abstract " B " herewith, v»dth the corresponding abstract of

the year 1883, gives in detail sundry articles sold, and money

otherwise realized by the Commission.

Office expenses, $2,905.44, is for (see Abstract D, with corresponding abstract

of December, 1883)

:

Secretary and Treasurer's salary $ 1,752 50

Secretary and Treasurer's travelling expenses 14 50

Commissioner's expenses 293 15

Salary Chief Architect 500 00

Contingencies, office rent, postage, stationery, &c 345 29

$2,905 44
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Expenditures for brick-making, $19,117.39, produced

3,017,3GG brick, delivered at the Abvlum, at $4.72 §14 211 Otj

6o0,000 brick yet on yard, at $3.52] 2,2S9 07

20 acres land for yard ."^OO 00
Sold and accounted for 3G8 73
Brick sold on yard ?,SQ 73
Due for muies sold 970 00

Tools, wagons, carts, S:c., on hand 110 90

§19,117 39

Expenditure for brick-laying, $14,565.39:

2,857,000 brick, at §5.061 per 1000 §14/103 14

50 barrels lime on hand 83 50

50 cubic yards sand on hand 13 75

§14,565 39

Expenditures for carpenters and mechanics §1,739 72

This i.s a woik of so much detail and variety that it i.s ini prats-

ticable to give in detail the amount of work accompli.shed. Lum-
ber has cost from $7 per thousand fet-t fur ordiiiary shi'otiii^j to

9t,15 per thousand feet for clear heart lloorino-.

Plastering has cost for ordinary wall, say 22^- cents pti- yard,

and 20 cents per foot for moulding.

Steam-fitting and sewerage is a work of no small magnitude.

The expenditure for this account is in completion ui the steam-

fitting and sewerage of the executive building and the south

wing, and cetnenting boilers and steam and hot watei- pipe of

the same.

This latter work was done early in the year 1884, and was

found necessary to the comfort of the patients now in the insti-

tution, by reason of the radiation of heat before it reached the flues

from the boiler-Iiouse. The cementing proce.ss has in a large

measure obviated this difficulty.

Expenditures for glass, doors and sash of $3,553.56, is also an

item of unpaid cash mainly contracted before the year 1882. In

general the Commission can only refer to the vouchers there-

for. It will ])o observed that in a building such as the Asylum
is, the expense of glass, doors and sa.sh must of necessitv bo
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large, and the same remark will apply to the cost of locks and

hitjges, Avhich of necessity must be of suitable patterns and of

good quality.

The expenditure of $9,644.41 on account of furniture and

fixtures was mainly an indebtedness created l)y the Commission

in its effort to properly prepare the building for the reception of

parents in December, 1882. This debt is referred to in the report

of the Commission to your Excellency, in December, 1882.

The items of expenditure on account of material and sundries

arc for work in iron, paints, oils, nails, salary of expert, steam

pipes, radiators, iron doors, register boxes, iron joists, iron heads

and sills, roofing, etc., in respect to which, see vouchers.

The purchase of twenty acres of land for a brick-yard in the

spring of 1883 for $300 has proved a good investment, in that

the land yielded

135 ciinij wood, wortii ?1 per cord $135 00

Clay for 1,886,000 brick, costing Iieretofore 15c. per 1,000 282 90

Tlie laii!! can now be sold for 300 00

$717 90

The walls are all up except the third story of the second sec-

tion. The roof is now being put upon the first, third and fourth

sections, and will be completed this season.

And now, if it may please your Excellency, Ave would refer

you to the report of this Commission made to the Board of

Directors in December, 1882, a copy of which is attached hereto,

at which time the executive building and south wing were turned

over to the Board of Directors for the accommodation of patients.

A careful reading of that report will show to your Excellency

—

First, that this Commission, though it may not have done all

that was expected of it, it had, in the use of the means at its

command, as also set forth in the report made to your Excellency

in December, 1882, done all that could be done. More might

have been done had this Commission hail available means. Much

that was necessary to be done could not be done satisfactorily

save under the direction and supervision of the Superintendent
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of the Asylum ; hence it was that the Board of Directors, through

their most effisient Superintendent, Dr. P. L. Murphy, had work

to do and money obligations to create which this Commission had

of necessity to leave to their supervision and control. This was

the condition of affairs in the early part of 1883, neither Board

liaving money, and much to be done for the comfort of patients

before they could be received, which could only be known to the

experienced eye of a hospital superintendent. This Commis-

sion, during the year 1883, as referred to in the December report

of that year, did divert a part of the money at its command for

building the north wing, and by co-operation with the Board of

Directors, who themselves made considerable expenditure, the

better comfort of the building for patients was subserved, and

thus these Boards have co-operated, in so far as they believed

necessary for the greater good to those whose welfare this mag-

nificent structure was intended to serve.

The Commission has made a careful survey of the work yet

to be done before the north wing can be occupied. For the first

time, this Commission is called upon to make a final estimate of

the amount of money necessary to finish the building as a whole,

ready for patients. We therefore submit in detail a carefully

prepared estimate, amounting to $80,000, and would recommend

an appropriation of this amount, all to be available, as it may be

required on or before May, 1886, at which time the Commission

think it possible to complete the work.

In view of the fact that the road from the Western North

Carolina Railroad Depot at Morganton to the Asylum, one mile

in length, is rarely a good one, and in winter becomes almost

impassable, and as there is necessarily much passing on it, and in

consideration of the further fact that the terraces and grounds

around the Asvlum and belongina; to the State need attention

and provision to prevent washing, and otherwise need improve-

ment, and some ornamentation which is both befitting the char-

acter of the Asylum and a great State, and of practical benefit

especially to the insane, this Commission has, in joint meeting

with the Board of Directors, deemed it wise to ask that an appro-
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priation of |5,000 aud the use of fifty convicts be made for the

purpose of macadamizing a road or building a tram-way from

the depot to the Asyhim and for preserving and improving the

grounds, to be expended under the direction of the Board of

Directors.

During the past year we iiave been pained to record the death

of that most estimable man, Samuel Sloan, Esq., Chief Arhi-

tect of the Asylum. His services to the Commission Iiave been

valuable, and are now mainly supplied by our most efficient

Master Builder, Captain James Walker, who for years past has

been indispensible to the proper execution of the work. And
the Commission has continued reason to commend in M'-ords of

hearty praise the efficient and valuable services of Mr. J. A.

Dickson, Secretary and Treasurer.

In conclusion, this Commission would congratulate your Excel-

lency, now that your administration is drawing near its close,

upon the many great benefits resulting to the State therefrom,

aud would also express the hope that this institution, in the help

it may give to our unfortunate fellow-citizens (the insane) may
not be the least among many things in which you can take pride,

as the outcome of your leadership.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servants,

J. G. HALL,
J. C. HARPER,

Commissiojiers.

ABSTRACT "B."

RECEIPTS FKOM SUNDRY SOURCES FOR TPIE FISCAL YEAR
ENDING NOVEMBER 30th, 1884.

For 76i barrels liaie sold $105 03

For 122,202 brick sold 579 10

For 2,625 bats sold 5 20

For one barrel cement sold 2 50

For rent of bouse from J. C. Hallvburton 24 00
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Furrefuse brick at Kliynes' yard sold $ 4 00

For door broken of Western North Carolina Railroad Company o 00

For brick moulds sold 2 00

For old casts sold H. H. Crowson 5 00

For 50 kegs nails sold Howard & Presnell IGl 00

For one keg 10 penny nails sold J. A. Dickson 3 00

For 18 yards (cubic) sand sold 4 95

For mortar sold 1 80

Total $902 58

ABSTEACT^D."

EXPENSE ACCOUNT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING NOVEM-
BER 30th, 1884.

Paid salary Secretary and Treasurer $ 852 50

Paid expenses Board of Commissioners 119 4S

Paid balance Samuel Sloan's salary for 1883 175 00

Paid transportation of currency 18 25

Paid for stationery 1 15

Paid for telegraphing 7 48

Paid for postage 9 35

Paid for ofiice rent 56 00

Paid for buggy hire for Commissioners 4 25

Paid for office boy, wood, &c 27 85

Paid freight on Reuben Bargas' tools 50

Paid expenses on pulley 40

Paid for clieck-book 25 cents, wood screws 25 cents 50

Paid fees forsubprenas in case of D. Congdon 9C

Paid fees for registering mortgage, .J. F. Battle .. 1 25

Total |],274 SO

ESTIMATE OF THE AMOUNT OF MONEY REQUIRED FOR THE
COMPLETION OF THE WESTERN NORTH CARO-

LINA INSANE ASYLUM.

For steam, water, gas and sewerage i?16,252 24

For lumber 2,619 89

For plastering 7,356 00
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For excavation 1,153 20'

For roofing 2,903 Oa

For concrete 1,287 40

For window guards 4,520 50

For stone steps, sills and coping 3,624 25'

For painting and oiling 674 50-

For doors 2,629 00

For windows 3,444 77

For brick and laying 9,125 00

For 100 kegs nails 450 00

For 514 register faces and valves 1,227 40

For 90 iron joists 1,16G 40

For 218 feet iron cornice 763 OO

For inside shutters, transom rods and improvements to fire-places

in Superintendent's Department 885 60-

To freights 2,957 94

To salaries, office, and Commissioners 4,000 OO*

To pavements 1,000 00

To contingencies >. 2,739 31

$80,000 oa
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Ordered to he Printed.

P. M. Hale, State Printer and Binder.

AXXUAL REPOKT OF THE DIRECTORS AND OFFI-
CERS OF THE EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA IN-

SANE ASYLUM.

GoLDSBORO, N. C, December 20, 1884.

To Hin Excellency, Thomas J. Jarvis,

Governor of North Carolina:

Dear Sir :—I have the honor of presenting herewith the

annual report of Dr. J. D. Roberts, the superintendent of the

Eastern North Carolina Insane Asylum, for the fiscal year end-

ing December 1, 1884.

There is nothing of any special importance to comnjunicate^

beyond the fact that since the meeting of the last General

Assembly, the new wing for the asylum, then under contract, has

been completed, and is now, and has been for some time, occupied

by patients. The directors also deem it necessary to provide

additional accommodation for the officers of the institution, and

have decided to erect a building on the asylum premises, in

close proximity to the main building, for a residence, to be occu-

pied by the superintendent. This building is to be built of

brick and to be supplied with gas and water from the main

works, at a total cost not to exceed $3,600.

The construction of this building is made necessary from the

fact that, since the completion of the new wing, tlie demands for
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additional offices, store-rooms, and accommodation for the assist-

ant superintendent, render the main building insufficient for the

residences of both the superintendent and steward.

The money for the erection of this new residence ($3,600) has

been appropriated from funds on hand and originally appropri-

:ated for the maintenance of the institution. I ask, respectfully,

that the General Assembly approve of this expenditure.

The report of Dr. Worth, State Treasurer, herewith annexed,

shows the financial condition of the asylum, I respectfully ask

that an appropriation of $25,000 a year be made for the sup-

port of the institution for the next two years. There are indi-

cations that the number of patients will gradually increase, but

I think the sum named sufficient for support.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

J. W. VICK,
Chairman of Board of Directors.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Board of Directors of the

Eastern North Carolina Insane Asylum:

Gentlemen :—The fifth annual report of the Eastern North

Carolina Insane Asylum is herewith presented, for the fiscal

year ending November 30, 1884.

Below is table No. 1, showing the movement of population

for the year. Other tables, usually given in reports of this char-

acter, will be found in the appendix.
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TABLE No. 1.—SHOWING movement of population.

FEMALES. TOTALS

Number at last report
Received since

Total number treated
Total discharp;es ,

Now under treatment

56
37
93
28
65

54
44

19
79

110

81
191

47
144

The results of the year have been better than for any like

period during the existence of the institution, and are perhaps

all that could be expected, considering the condition of the

receptions during the last months of the preceding year and

the first months of this year.

DEDUCTIONS PROM THE TABLES.

An examination of the tables will show condition of dis-

charges, cause of death, residence in hospital, form of insanity

•of the i-eceptions, duration of the disease, occupation, etc. Of

the receptions 30 were acute and 51 were chronic. The form

of insanity was maniacal in 48, melancholic in 14, dementia in

11, and delusions and imbecility in 1 each.* One patient was

80 years old, of low vitality, very weak and feeble when

received, and died in less than three months. Another, 83 years

old, is still here. Six or eight came in an almost exhausted

<'on(lition, three of whom were not able to sit up. Only one of

these recovered. Several had been ii*Bane for periods ranging

from five to twenty years. Four were second admissions, one

of whom had been discharged as much improved and three as

cured. Of this year's receptions, sixteen have been discharged

as cured, one as improved, four as unimproved, six died, and fifty-

four are still under treatment, 25 to 30 per cent, of whom show

*The forms of insanity here given are taken from the applications, and are

eutered just as given, without any attempt to properly classify each case. Delu-

-sions are reall^' a symptom of a large per cent, of all ca.ses of insanity.
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some ini|)rovement. Seven were sixty years old and over. One
is home on probation. Two were discharged on bond.

CURES.

The percentage of" cures for the year, on the number of

admissions, compares very favorably with the results obtained

in other institutions, being some over 32 per cent. The average

residence in the asylum of the cured cases for the year is a frac-

tion over six months. This would have been much smaller (five

months) but for one patient, who was discharged as cured after

a residence of over four years. No oth'er patient, discharged as

cured, was in the asylum as long as one year. No case has been'

received and discharged more than once during the year. It is-

to be regretted that the friends of patients, and in many
instances, the authorities in charge, wait so long before availing

themselves of the benefits of the asylum. It seems that they

consider it a duty to keep the patient at home as long as possi-

ble, and when they can no longer take care of him, turn him

over to the asylum. If a patient is to be sent to the asylum at

all, the earlier it is done, after the onset of the disease, the bet-

ter it is for both patient and those in charge. Valuable time in

the treatment of insanity is often lost by carelessness or negli-

gence in thus delaying. I have already, in previous reports,,

called attention to this subject, and can do nothing more than

still urge that patients be sent to the asylum as early as possible.

DEATHS.

The number of deaths for the year is 14, a fi'action over 7

per cent, on the whole number treated. This is much smaller

than ever before, but is still in excess of the death-rate of other

institutions. Only one patient died from an acute affection, all

the others dying from diseases generally considered incurable.

Six of those dying were in the asylum less than three months.

One had received injuries prior to his admission, i'rom which he
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died iu 30 hours (entered as two days). Another was unable to sit

up, and (lied in two weeks. Another bent the window-guards

and jumped from u third-story window in an attempt to escape,

and died from the shock in three hours. He had been here less

than one mouth. A fourth was admitted with Bright's disease,

and lived six weeks. Another died in less than three months after

admission, from old age. We have been spared any serious ill»

oess of an epidemic character, and, with the exception of a few

cases of consumption, can report the general health of the house-

hold as good.

RECEPTION OF PATIENTS INCREASE OF INSANITY.

I have this year received patients as rapidly as applications

have been made, except, in a few instances, there was a delay on

account of irregularitie-^ in the papers, or where the patient was

not a suitable one to be admitted under the law. In the begiu-

ciiug of the year the register showed 110 patients. This number

was gradually increased to 152, which was the highest number on

the register at any one time, and even then several were home on

probation, so that we have not had at any one time 150 patients

in the house. Our present number is 144. The daily average

for the year is 133.28. Our capacity is 160, so we have not yet

had the house full. While I would increase the number, if

•uecessary, it is by no means desirable to fill the house up, as a

few extra beds for changing ))atients from one ward to another, or

for receiving acute cases without delay in making room for them,

are almost a necessity.

In my last report I congratulated the board on having room

for the colored insane of the State for several years to come.

Taking the information from the different counties then at my
•command, together with this year's receptions, I w-as not far from

correct in my calculations. Since then I have been examining

the tables of the tenth (1880) census reports, and if they are to

be relied on, I was premature in my congratulations. Accord-

ing to thecensus, we had in Xorth Carolina in 1880, 450 colored
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insane, which must now reach 500, considering the great increase

there is in this disease. From a calculation of the statistics of

colored insane in the United States in 1870 and in 1880, we find

the percentage of increase to be 238.

At this rate, it will be but a few years before larger accommo-

dations will be needed for them. Of this there is no present

necessity, but it w^ould be well for us to accept the inevitable, sa

as to govern ourselves with this view in end, viz., that this insti-

tution will have to be enlarged in the future. It is not intended

to recommend here that steps should be taken for enlarging.

The State, at present, has a large burden in providing for the

white insane, 1,100 of whom, according to the census reports, are

without asylum treatment.

IxMPROVEMENTS OF THE YEAE.

I have, during the year, pushed forward a few of the many

needed improvements. The importance and utility of this work

will be at once recognized by those acquainted with our necessi-

ties. Much more remains yet to be done, and I will continue

work of this character if it meets the approval of the board. A
new milk-house has been built, well arranged and neatly fitted

up, which is a great convenience to the housekeeping department.

Another improvement much appreciated by all is the covered

passage way between the centre building and the kitchen. The

foundations are on eight-inch brick walls, all wood work under

the floor covered with pitch, first three feet made of ceiling and

balance latticed, covered with tin, the whole well finished up and

painted a sombre coloi-.

Two open-work or latticed summer houses have been built in

the female court-yard. The steward has had a new buggy-

house built, a main building, 18x20, with a shed on either side,

giving us room for storing up all tools and farming implements

out of the weather. I purchased, and had set out, near 75 fruit

trees, most of them peach, of which fruit we were in much want.

I also put out some small fruits. These were set out during the
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continued dry weather, and tliough every care was taken with

them, by an experienced man in snch matters, and they iiave

been kept watered, fears are entertained as to their living.

Work has been continued on the hill, by grading, hauling on

manure and sowing; down the front in blue-grass. Several walks

and flower-beds were laid off and planted out in the spring, but

owing to the stiff clay soil, but few have grown as well as I

could wish. The old pit used last winter for storing our flow-

ers has been enlarged and covered with glass, and is now

denominated the "greenhouse.^' This was necessary on account

of the increase in our stock of flowers. Even now we have not

room for all, and many are in the wards, much to the gratifica-

tion of the patients. When I placed them in the wards I was

fearful that the patients would break them up, bnt much to sny

surprise, not a single flower has been injured, though the patients

have had free access to them for two months.

Work was commenced on tlie road leading from the new

entrance, bui has been susjiended, awaiting the exact location of

the superintendent's residence.

Balance due on contract for heating house has been paid this

year, amounting to $2,\S2.

The sum of |3,600 has been drawn and placed to the credit

of the building committee, for the purpose of building the

superintendent's residence.

On the farm, 800 yards of new ience has been built and 400

yards overhauled and thoroughly repaired. The total cost of

these improvements, including repairs and amount for residence,

is $7,115.13. Most of this work was done by our regular force.

A gardener was employed two weeks in the spring, and an extra

carpenter for six weeks during the summer. A painter, at low

wages, has been employed for two or three months in painting

milk-house, passage, assistant physician's office and l)e(i-room,

glazing windows, and other odd jobs of like character.
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EXTRA REPAIRS.

In addition to our ordinary repairs, we have had this year

some very costly ones of an unusual or extra nature. Early in

the year it was found that our main sewer was stopped up. A
leak, or rather several leaks, were made in the ravine where the

sewer was not so deep under the grounrl, which soon became

very offensive. A break was made at this point in order to

carry off the refuse more rapidly, and to see if the obstruction

could bo removed. The exact location could not be ascertained,

though it was in the section going through the hill near the

river. All efforts to clear it proving unsuccessful, by direction

of the executive committee work was commencKl on it to take

it up. A close calculation showed that it would be cheaper to

<!hange the sewer and run an entire new one to the river, by a

less direct route, than to dig out the old one through the hill.

This was accordingly done, and at the same time connection was

made at the tanks in the attic with pipes, in such manner as to

carry off all rain water falling on the roof (exce|)t what is

wanted to fill our cisterns) through the sewer. Connection is

also made for flushing the sewer from our steam putnp, which is

done twice a week in dry weather. The whole cost of this work

was $412.13.

The snuill boiler, supj)lying our force pump, gave out in the

snmnier and !)ad to be repaired at a cost of $194.00.

NEEDS.

Under this head your attention is directed to some suggestions

made in my last annual report. At that time I considered some

})rotection against fire the most important ; I still so consider it,

and would urge upon the board the necessity for immediate

action. While we take all precautions against fire, still we are

not secure. This house is very inflammable for a brick building,

and were a fire once started it would be impossible to stay its

j)rogress with the means at hand. If we had even a stand-pipe.
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leading from the tank, with hose enough to reach across the

wards, it would be some protection.

Attention was called last year to the crowded condition of the

centre building, and arrangements are now being made to relieve

thai condition by building a superintendent's residence on the

hil! near the asylum. While a residence anywhere, and of any

kind, will be acceptable, as it will give us more room in the

executive department, yet 1 see many reasons for making a

change, both in tiie proposed location and size of the house.

The location is too near the asylum. It may not be for several

years to come, but an enlargement of this institution wiil eventu-

ally be necessary, and then the dwelling may be in the way.

It will be more disagreeable to the superintendent's family than

living in the centre building, as the noise, profanity, vulgarity,

€tc., can be better heard. The lady members and the children

of my family will be more exposed to the view and to the

remarks of the patients than at present. A private family

needs a back yard ; in this case the only back yard avaihil)le will

be between the asylum and the house, in full view and speaking

distance (only 30 or 40 yards) of the windows of the male

patients. With a family of girl children to raise, this is, in my
•case, a very serious drawback to the location. A one-story house

40x75 is proposed, v.hich will not, in my opinion, contrast very

well with the asylum building. The size of the hill where the

house will go is too small. The back end will have to be put

on made ground, and will come out beyond the edge of the hill.

The only advantages of the location are, first, its nearness, and

second, ability to cojinect with the water and gas supply of the

asylum. The first is not very forcible, considering the disad-

vantages of being too near. The second are desirable, but are

b^ no means essential, and can be dispensed with. I woidd pre-

fer having it on the hill to our north, on the Dortch place. This

can be purchased (20 acres) for the amount necessary to furnish

the proposed house with gas and water.

Section 2, chapter 156, Laws of 18.83, gives the board the

right to purchase pro])erty for the use of the institution, and
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nothina; is said of the distance, or indeed of where the superin-

tendent shall reside. If the i)oar(! cannot see its way clear to

purchase the Dortch hill for this purpose, I would su^jgest that

tlie house be placed facing the North Carolina railroad and to

the south of the apple orchard. Either of these places is much
more desirable than the proposed location.

A blacksmith shop is tnuch needed. Our engineer can do

much of the work now sent off, if he had the tools. Our pres-

ent carpenter shop is too small, and I think it would be advisa-

ble to build a larger carpenter shop and a blacksmith shop

together. The present shop can well be utilized for storage of

articles to be mended, lumber, etc.

We are deficient in out-houses for employees. Both carpenter

and engineer are men of family, with no house on the premises

for them to live in. Permission is asked to build one for the

engineer, at least, who is very anxious to get his family nearer

him. A two-room house, stack chimney, with an " L" for cook-

ing room, would answ'er for rhe present.

CHANGE IN STAIRWAYS.

A matter referred to in ray last report was a change in the

stairways of the female wing, making an arrangement similar to

the stairways of the male wing. In this connection, too, I

would suggest dividing the wards by a partition at the closets^

giving us more wards and a better classification. It would

entail some expense in fitting up dining-rooms, a dumb-waiter,

dish-sinks, water supply, etc. One or two extra attendants

might, too, be needed, but the advantages of a better classifica-

tion are worth all the extra ex|)ense.

Your attention is called to the insecure condition of our win-

dow-guards, which are often broken by the patiente for the pur-

pose of escaping. The exact number getting out that way is

not now known ; most of them were retaken at once, a few gave

us much trouble and exj.ense, and one made good his escape.

One l^ent his guards and jiniij)ed from a third-story window.
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sustaiuing injuries from which he died in a few hours. Protection

against breaking the glass is also wanted for the windows of the

first wards, and a few on the third wards; inside wire gnards,

of a close mesh, hung on hinges, so as to be able to get to the

windows, are needed. This will also have a tendency to keep

noi<y patients out of the windows.

ELOPEMENTS.

We have had more elopements this yeai- than ever before in

the history of the institution. Several minor matters contribute

to cause this. First, our patients have learned that the guards

can be broken, and several have escaj)ed in that way. Again, I

have risked more this year in taking patients out to work, and

kept more out with less matching. I made an effort to reduce

the amount of restraint used, and believing that employment

was essential to this end, have tried to keep as many at work as

possible. Two of those escaped were S'> near well that no effort

was made to retake them. They had already l^een promised a

trip home, and they were discharged—one as cured, and the

other as much improved. Two others are still out, but as I

hear from them occasionally, and they are both at work, sup-

porting themselves and families, I have made no entry of them

on my books. The proper officers have been notified to return

them, and they will do so, should the patients become trouble-

some.

WALKS TO CHURCH AND NEIGHBORHOOD.

Having no chapel for religious exercises, I have permitted

many to go over to the city to attend church on pleasant days,

from five to ten going under the care of an attendant. This

they have enjoyed very much, as they have the long neighbor-

hood walks, and walks to the city allowed them. Our female

patients have enjoyed the flower-yard more than ever before.

Most of the work done on the flowei'-yard and lawn was by the

patients, sometimes under the care of an attendant, but often
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alone. I several times, with good results, trusted real violent

patients out to walk, under proper care, of course. A source

of much pleasure to many is a kettie-drum purchased in the

summer.

HEATING APPARATUS.

The steam heating- apparntus which was under way at the date

of my last report, has been danpleted. As first finislied up it

did not heat the hou-e, asid wc suffered with cold several times

through the winter. Additional radiators liave been put in, and

it yet remains to be seen whether it will heat the house to 70

degrees in a cold-weathei- te>-t. From indications so far, I do

not third': it will, as the fdr.'c of the steam in the boiler backs

water into the distant radiators and prevents a free circidation

of steam.

MISCELLANEOUS.

In my last report I alluded to the only suicide of the year,

and referred to an opinion I liad expressed in regard to sui-

cides in the negro. I still see no reason to change that opinion,

viz., that suicides are not as common with the negro as with the

Avhite. AVe have not had this 'year even an attempt to commit

suicide. Of 191 patients treated the past year, it has been

necessary to force only one to eat, and even in this case the neces-

sity was not urgent. I have iioticed this, as another, in my
opinion, peculiarity <>f the coloreil insane, viz., that there is not

as much necessity for fonang food as in tiie white race.

I still iiave trouble in obtaiising an.! keeping good attendants,

especiallv female. In the spring, remunerative employment can

be obtained by tlie women on the truck farms, and in the fall

cotton-picking offers an inducement which they are unable to

withstand. J have a fair corps !)f male attendants now^, most of

whom seem disi)osed to remain with us. The condition of our

male department is better than ever before.

The battery asked for in my last report was bought and set

up in the summer. I have not yet used it much, but thiid? it
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was of material benefit to the mental condition of one patient,

who conimeuced to improve and made a good recovery under its

use.

We received, last spring, a donation of odd numbers of maga-

zines from Messrs. Griffin Bros., of Goldsboro. They were

much appreciated l)y the patients, especially the })ictures.

ANNUAL EXPENSES.

Our per capita expense for the year is smaller than for two or

three years past. Our daily average for the year is 133.28 ;

for current expenses we have used §21,142.55, giving an annual

per capita cost of S158.61. In addition to this we have ex-

pended in the permanent improvements before mentioned,

together with the extra repairs, the sum of §7,115.13.

There is every reason to believe that the numl)er of patients

will be larger next year, and we will need all the money we
carry over, and the same ap|)ro[)riation for the next two vears

that we have used the last two. I would therefore suggest that

the appropriation bill of two years ago remain as it is, so far as

this institution is concerned.

matron's department.

In the matron's department we continue to work our female

patients in the sewing room under Miss Kennedy's direction.

Mrs. Smith reports nearly a thousand pieces of clothing made
during the year and 1,700 mended. Fifteen patch-work quilts,

many of them of unique design (crazy quilts), made of home-

spun, have been made during the year.

We now h:ive in tiie clotliing room over fifty holts of ditler-

ent goods to be made into clothing, sheets, spreads, etc., with a

good supply of articles—clothing, shoes, socks, hats, blankets,

etc.—ready to be issued as needed. We work from five to ten

patioits and run mie sewing-machine constantly. Another
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machine will he needed soon, as our present one is very much

worn from heavy sewing.

Mrs. Smith has made 1,800 gallons of soap during the year.

FAPwM REPORT.

Our farm did hardly as well as usual this year. The steward

reports SO barrels of corn, 6,000 pounds of fodder, 50 bushels

of peas gathered, and 3,000 pounds of oats. We no\v have 37

hogs for butchering and estimate their weight at 4,000 pounds.

We lost 75 hogs from the cholera in the spring. We now have

60 h()gs for another year, including sows, shoats and pigs. An
accurate account of the vegetables has not been kept, and the

value of our kitchen garden can hardly be estimated. The

orchard again gave us apples in abundance.

The cows bought in the winter have done well through the

year. They, with their calves, tool-: sevei'al premiums at the

fair of the "Eastern Carolina Fair and Stock Association'^ in

November. One of the cows is disposed to go dry early, and,

as she is now worth as much for beef as her original cost, I shall

so use her and puri-hase another for milk. A fine bull calf I

.shall also sell, as I wish to cross with the Jersey blood, and he

is not thorough- bred.

EXTRACT FROM LAST YEAr's REPORTS.

Note.—As this report goes to tbe General Assenihl}', I make the foUowiug

extracts from report of 1883, giving fui-ther information of the workings of the

institution.

COST OF INSTITUTION PKK CAPITA.

With all these extra expenses added in, the board of directors can then flatter

iiself oil having Ijiiilt and equipped the cheapest institution of the kind in the

United States, so far as Ihave been able to ascertain. I mean, of course, to tlie

number of patients accommodated. We are now equipped for treating 160 patients,

or soon will be, have 170 acres of land, barns, stables, out-houses, stock, <i:c.,

sutticient for cultivating the farm, an imposing building supjjlied with the neces-

sary water and heating arrangements, furnished in a comfortable manner, all at a

per capita cost of $437.50. In this calculation I have added an amount sufficient

to cover the expense of coutemjilated improvements. I find the average cost
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of the coustruc'tion of 80 asylums in the United States (14 private) to be l^l,253,50

for each patient. While we do not make the grand display and gigautie propor-

tions of other asylums, and do not have all the facilities and comforts of most of

them, still, for results achieved in the construction of this institution, I think the

directors can safely challenge comparison with any in the land.

NEW WING AND KEPAIKS.

The completion of our new wing gives us increased facilities for treating patients.

We will soon be able to accommodate 160 patients. The new wing was received

«from the contractor in the spring, but could not be used immediately, as it was
thought best to take advantage of the occasion to place the patients in the new
department, and thoroughly overhaul and repair the water supply in the old wing.

This was done under direction of the executive committee ; new closets supplied

with better traps than the old ones were put in, new pipe in many places, and all

put in good repair. The cost of this work, with a few other minor repairs,

amounted to -$516.68. Special attention was given to the better ventilation of the

sewers; and in addition to the change in closets, securing a better trap and better

connections with sinks, a ventilating pipe connected with the sewer was run

through the roof. All these measures tend to give us freedom from unpleasant

emanations. The time consumed in these rei:>airs brought us well into the sum-
mer, and the failure of the contractor to furnish us with the iron bedsteads

delayed our opening until August. During the summer I had the gas machine
overhauled and altered some, resulting in the saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of

lights.

In this connection, I would suggest that a change be made in the i-iver supply

pipe. As at present arranged much sand is raised, which cuts the valves of the

engine, settles in the pipes, occ. The sediment in the pipes was one of the prime

factors in makiug it necessary to put in new pipe in overhauling the waterworks.

IMPKOVEMENTS.

In addition to the improvements already noticed, we have this year built a small

carpenter's shop, two new court-yards or exercise grounds, larger and better

arranged than the old ones ; a brick boiler-house with drying (laundry) room
above, and run 750 yards of new plank fence. The cost of all these comes from
our regular living expenses, and is not included in the ^8,000 before mentioned.

Early in the year the executive committee decided to make some permanent
improvements on the hill to prevent its washing. Much work was done on the

hill in grading and i..reparing it for brick gutters and teria cotta drain pipes to

be placed on the edge of the hill. Two sets of stone steps were put up, and we
have used in all the improvements made 125,000 brick, 90 barrels of cement and .50

barrels of lime. On account of the funds appi'opriated for the purpose running

low, the original plans were not completed. I have worked on them to some
exicnt with what force I could use from among the patients, but the v. ork is not

yet completed. In this connection it is proposed to make a change in the visitors'

entrance and approach to the building, so that all vehicles will go round the hill

and stop between the flower-yard and stone steps, instead of coming on top the

hill and driving so near the patients' windows as at present. The advantages of

this are many, while the only disadvantage is a little more walking (uii the front
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i^teps) for visitors. By this we avoid coming up at the back of the premises, with-

all its disagreeable sights. A large uumber of visitors never see or know really

which is the front.

Under the head of needs we can well mention the ci-owded couditiou of the oUi-

cers' apartments and executive rooms. An examination is solicited, confidently

believing that you will agree with me as to the necessity for better accommoda-

tions iu this department. Two plans have alread}' been discussed, but not, I think,

in a full board meeting. The first was the building of a superintendent's resi-

dence on the ungraded part of the hill, and this was abandoned on account of the

law requiring the superintendent to reside in the institution and the want of a

special appropriation for the purpose. This difficulty is now obviated, as the law

of 188-3 does not require it, and if the board sees fit to pursue this course no legal

impediments are in the way.

The other plan was to build additional store-rooms, so that the ones in the main

or centre building,' now used as such, might be converted into offices. This would

partially relieve us, as it would give two more rooms, which could be used as a

parlor and a reception room. As it is, we have neither parlor or reception room
for anj- class of visitors, white or colored, and, whether visiting our private fami-

lies or the institution, visitors must be entertained in the superintendent's or

assistant physician's office.

EXPENSES.

The question of expenditures is always an interesting one in reports of asylums^

and it is to be feared that in the attempt to curtail the operating expenses of an

institution, the main object, viz., the amelioration of the ailiicted, is sometimes

lost sight of. While a due regard for an economical administration should be

held, it is not just to the afflicted class that for the sake of a small per capita out-

lay they should be denied expenditures for their better care and treatment.

Through the kindness of Mr. Dewey, the auditor, I am able to give the amount
expended for all purposes this year, building new wing excepted. The ti-eas-

urer's report has not been received, but will probably be sent in time for publica-

tion. The furniture and improvement funds did not pass through my hands,

consequently are not in the steward's account. The whole amount is §22,144.38.

Of this, the improvement fund is §2,889.54 ; furniture account, §1,071.68 ; boiler-

house, §600 (estimated)
;
part payment on steam heating, §2,000 ; making a total

of §6,561.22, which, taken from the whole amount expended, leaves §15,.583.16 as

the legitimate sum of our living expenses, including salaries, directors' expenses,,

insurance, clerk and auditor's wages, repairs, etc. Our daily average attendance

for the year has been 93, which will give a per capita expense for the eleven

months of §162.18. Calculating for a whole year, this is larger by §15.25 than it

was last year. In this counection, it will be well to notice some facts calculated

to increase our living expenses. First, employing an assistant physician early in

the year, iu the expectation of liaving the new wing open in a short while. Extra

attendants were also kept, in order to have them trained for the work when they

should be needed. The reasons for the delay in opening have already been given.

Our force has also been increased by a female night watch and another assistant

cook (female) for a few months. The wages of the matron, seamstress and chief
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cook were increased the first of the year. The sum of $516.58, exijcnded in

repairs of water supply of wing, is an extra, and should nut be included in our

living expenses. These sums amount to something over #1,600, which would, if

taken from our year's account, bring our ])er capita cost to less than last year.

FAKM Oi'EKATIONS AND STEWARD'S ACCOUNT,

The farm has, as heretofore, been under the supervisif)Ti of Mr. Smith. He has

raised this year 100 barrels of corn, 5,000 pounds of fodder, 500 bushels of oats,

50 bushels of peas, 800 bushels of potatoes, and now has 115 head of hogs, .35 of

which we will slaughter this winter. We estimate the pork to be obtained at 4,500

pounds. Our orchard did well, giving us apples in abundance through the whole

summer. Our garden furnished us fresh vegetables all the season. The steward's

account of our jear's expenses accompanies this report.

FIXANCIAL STATEMENT FOR TWO YEARS.

Appended will be found the treasurer's report the two past

years, giving us a balance to our credit of $14,688.79. This is

subject to two deductions, only one of which is given. The
October bills paid by Mr. Dewey during November were not

sent to the treasurer until after the first of December, the close

of the fiscal year. The November bills, amounting to ^5,304.31,

are still in the hands of the auditor. These two mouths'

expenses amount to $5,91 7.57, which, deducted from tlie balance

as given by the treasurer, leaves us, at the beginning of the

fiscal year, with the sum of $7,771.22 to our credit. This seems

a large balance to carry over, when we consider tiie prevalent

idea of economy in the expenditure of public moneys. It looks as

if the last Legislature gave us more than we need. A partial

explanation of this is given in another place, in the fact that when

the sum of §25,000 per annum was asked for the new wing was

expected to be opened in a very short while, giving us sixty or

seventy additional patients. There was a delay of six months

in the opening of the new wing, with a corresponding reiiuction

in our expected expenses. Had the additional patients been

received at the beginning of the first year we would not have

had the money to spend on permanent improvements. As it is,

we have used over six thousand dollars in the improvements.

With our pre-^ent number under treatment (inci'eased already by

2
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three from the 1st to the 11th hist.), and our expected increase,

the sum of $25,000 per annum will be barely sufficient for our

needs. An expenditure, not often considered by the general

reader, is incurred in a rapid movement of population, such as

should be in this institution. I hold that we should receive

«only the acute curable cases, leaving the harmless and incurable

•ones in the care of counties or friends. Most of the patients

received are but indiflPerently clothed, and new clothing is to be

given them on arrival. Again, when patients are discharged we

generally furnish them with good clothing. These look to be

small matters, but the sum total in the reception and discharge

of patients for a year is considerable.

If further improvements of a permanent character are con-

templated for the next two years, it might be well to ask a spe-

cial appropriation for that purpose, leaving the |25,000 for cur-

rent expenses.

J. D. ROBERTS,
Superintendent.

December 11, 1884.
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APPENDIX.

TABLE No. 2

—

showing condition of discharges.
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TABLE No. 5—SHOWING supposed cause of insanity.

Unknown
^Religion and religious excitement

Epilepsy
Domestic trouble

Dentil of wife

Hereditary
M list urbat ion

Blow on head
Uterine
Sunstroke or extretne lieat

Brain disease

Destitution

.Jealousy

Superstition

Financial trouliles

Grief
Intemperance (drunkenness and excessive

drink)

Pr( itracted il Iness

Disappointment in love
( 'erebral congestion

Puerperal
Exj)osure
Seq. to typhoid fever

Hard study

Deranged menses
Paralysis

JSyphilis

Total

26

2

1

]

1

4

2

1

2

2

2

1

1

3
3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

81

TABLE No. 6—showing duration of disease prior to admission.

Less than one month..

One to six numths
Six to twelve months.

One to two years

Two to three years....

Four to five years

Five to ten years

Over ten vears

Totals.

males.
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TABLE No. 7—showing age at reception.

Between 15 and 30 years old,

Between 20 and 25 years old
Between 25 and 30 years old,

Between 30 and 35 years old
Between 35 and iO years old
Between 40 and 45 years old
Between 45 and 50 years old.

Between 50 and 55 years old
Between 55 and 60 years old.

Over 60 years old

Totals 37 44

5
15
9

11

9
12
4
5
3

81

TABLE No. 8

—

showing occupation prior to admission.

None
Laborers (all classes) ,

Housewife, or house work.

,

Farmers and farmers' wives
Laundi-esses
Cooks
Carpenters

,

Student
Turpentine hand
Blacksmith (helper)
Servant

,

Seamstresses
Preacher
Miller

,

House-maid

Totals
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TABLE No. 10

—

showing articles made in the matron's department.

Pants 52
Shirts 130
Drawers 120
Dresses 102
Bed ticks 145

Chemise 90
Quilt linings 8

Pillow cases 6
Pillow ticks 10

Sheets 38

Aprons 47
Shrouds 3
Towels 4
Sleeves 2a
Restraints 6
Waists 5
Skirts 66-

Spreads 93
Window curtains 8
Suspenders 39

Total 995-
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Board of Directors of the

Eastern North Carolina Insane Asylum:

Gentlemen:—I herewith submit a report of the receipts and

disbursements of the Eastern North Carolina Insane Asylum
from January 1, 1883, to January 1, 1884, and from January 1,

1884, to December 1, 1884:

I had on hand to the credit of the institution Januarj' 1st,

1883 $ 5,220 32

I have received from the State Treasurer as appropriation

for the years 1884 and 1885 50,000 00

1^55,220 22

I paid out on vouchers during 1883 $19,172 67

I paid out from January 1, 1884, to December 1, 1884 21,358 76 40,531 43

Balance in my hands to credit of institutioTi December 1,

1884 $14,688 79

This balance of $14,688.79 is subject to a deduction of $1,-

613.26, which was paid in December on account of October

vouchers. The bills for November had not been received at the

closing of this report.

Respectfully submitted,

J. M. WORTH,
Raleigh, N. C, December 9, 1884. Treasurer ex-oficio.
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Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders.

REPORT OF THE NORTH CAROLINA INSTITUTION
FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND,
FROM JANUARY 1st, 1S83, TO NOVEMBER SOth,

1884.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT.

To His Excellency, Thomas J. Jarvis,

Governor of Nortli Carolina :

This our thirty-fourth report of the Institution of the Deaf
and Dumb and tlie Blind embraces twenty-three months, a

period of time extending from Januar}^ 1st, 1883, to Novem-
ber 30th, 1SS4, the fiscal year having been changed by
act of the last General Assembly from January 1st to No-
vember 30th preceding, " in order that the officers of the

Executive Department and of the Public Institutions of the

State might have time to close their accounts and make
their reports at least five days prior to the regular .session

of the General Assembly."

On the third day of January, 1883, Mr. H. A. Gudger,
Principal of this Institution, resigned the office, much to

the regret of the Board of Trustees and officers of the In-

stitution, having made an efficient and zealous executive

officer. The Board elected Mr. W. J. Young to fill the va-

cancy, he having been, for a number of years, connected

with the Institution in the capacity of a teacher in the blind

department.
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The Institution, in no period of its existence, was ever

in better condition as to educational advantages, finances and

health, than at present. We have lived within the appro-

priation by great prudence, and by the strictest economy,

preferring to curtail any expense which was not absolutely

necessary rather than go beyond the appropriation made by

the Legislature.

The continued use and wear and tear of the furniture

and fixings of the Institution for lo ! these many years will,

however, require replacement at an early daj'^, in order that

we may appear to better advantage among the Institutions of

the country, and also afford more comfort and convenience

for the pupils themselves. The antiquarian and heir-loom

treasurers would be more than delighted at the splendid

opportunity an auction would afford to come in possession

of specimens of antique furniture and bric-a-brac supplied

from our stock.

For more Information in detail as to the general condi-

tion, finances and health of the institution, I respectfully

refer to the separate reports of the Principal Steward and

•Physician, accompanying this.

PUPILS.

Since the date of last report there have been under in-

struction 201 pupils, classified as follows :

Deaf mute, (males)., 64

Deaf mute, (females) 57

Blind, (males)...'. 43

Blind, (females) 37

Total, 201

Number of admissions, 50

Number of discharges, , 37
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Of the 201 pupils there were in the department for the

colored :

Deaf mutes, (males) 21

Deaf mutes, (females) 15

Blind, (males) 17

Blind, (females) 7

Total, 60

HEALTH.

No death has occurred in the Institution since last report,

and but little serious sickness, outside of hereditary dis-

eases, and they generally confined to colored pupils.

The decrease in sickness, compared with former terms, is

estimated by the Physician to be twenty per cent. A new
building, however, to be situated some distance from the

main buildings, should be erected for hospital purposes, in

the event of contagious or infectious diseases.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

I am informed by the Principal and Teachers, that the

progress in this department has been very satisfactory

—

the usual diligence in learning has been manifested by the

pupils; and in the Articulation class the teachers are very

much encouraged by the success which has crowned their

efforts ; reall}', they have taught the dumb to speak!

This mode of teaching, known as the German Method, is

now being taught in one or more classes in all the Institu-

tions of the kind in this country. We shall give this

method a full and hearty support, in order to more fully

test its efficacy and value.
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MECHANICAL DErARTMENT.

There is no ignoring the fact that the success of man de-

pends upon his individual activity and personal acquiremevls.

Looking then to the future of the young men and women
who leave this Institution, we should instruct them in all

useful and self-sustaining employments.

The limited means which our Stale has been able to ap-

propriate to the enlargement of our different branches of

industry, and for others contemplated, has prevented, to a

certain extent, the full practical education which we would

like to give the pupils.

We teach at present the art of making brooms, mattresses.

cane seating and shoe making; but we should open up a

broaderfield of usefulness by adding wagon and harness mak-

ing, printing, book binding, baking, &c. This would require

of course a larger expenditure of mcne}'' to provide suitable

buildings, and for the purchase of material and tools, and

for the employing of a foreman in each department. There

is, however, a popular prejudice against the competition

which industries of public institutions would give, with

the private citizen when work is done for the public,

but no one could or would object to the individual compe-

tition derived from information and training acquired at

pub' ic institutions, which would prepare the pupil to be

useful as a citizen and self-sustaining, and not a burden and

tax on the community in which he lived.

Apropos, from information we have received from the

officials of a large number of counties in the State to whom
we have addressed letters of inquiry in regard to the status

of the pupils heretofore connected with this Institution. I

am more than gratified in stating that of the whole num-

ber, but one has found his way to the Poor House of his

county ; and he was sent from the Institution because he

was incompetent to receive an education.
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COOKING DEPARTxMENT.

The limited sphere of woman's usefulness is so narrow

and circumscribed, thai it should cause us to develop those

opportunities and callings most suitable to her. With this

view, we have continued the Cooking School, where classes

of young ladies are regularly taught the art of cooking
;

and I here repeat my views made in a former report, viz:

''I regard it as one of the highest accomplishments of a

young lady's education to knoiv how to cool:, whether from

pleasure or from necessity. She ought to be informed," &c.

KErAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

In addition to the usual repairs to the property necessary

for its preservation, we have had the roofs of the buildings

painted with water-proof paint, and remodeled the water-

closets at the white department, and have paid our propor-

tion of expenses of one thousand dollars ($1,000), in con-

necting the sevv'er at this department with the State sewer

A special appropriation of five thousand dollars ($5,000,)

was made by the last Legislature, for the sewer and for the

better heating of the buildings at both departments. But

we have paid the expenses of connecting the sewer out of our

regular appropriations at the estimated cost, and the sum

of four thousand dollars ($4,000) of the above special ap-

propriation, which was intended to be applied for the heat-

ing of the buildings at both departments we have not

expended,the entire amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000),

yet remaining in the Treasury, as we found, after consult-

ing practical engineers and architects, that the sum appro-

propriated would not be sufficient to accomplish the object

successfully. The estimate made would require ten thou-

sand dollars ($10,000). Under the circumstances we con-

cluded it both expedient as well as our duty to postpone
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any work in that line, awaiting the convening of the Leg-

islature to ask an additional special appropriation of five

thousand dollars (|5,000), to thoroughly carry out the plans

proposed. In the meantime we have patched up and re-

paired our old heating and cooking apparatus to the best

advantage possible. ^

FINANCES.

The regular appropriation for two years, from

Jan. 1st, 1883, §72,000 00

Balance on hand, Jan. 1st, 1883 1.5 25

Am'ts collected from Mechanical department 4,345 20

Total 176,360 45

Total expenditures for all purposes to Decem-

ber 1st, 1884 72,357 05

Leaving a balance on hand, Dec. 1st, 1884 $ 4,003 40

Out of which amount the running expenses of the Insti-

tution for the month of December will have to be paid.

The special appropriation of five thousand dollars ($5,000)

made for sewer and heating of the buildings, as heretofore

stated, remain untouched to our credit in the hands of the

Treasurer of the State for the reason heretofore given, viz:

the amount not being sufficient to carry out the plan for

the improvement necessary to be made.

In view of the anticipated increase in the number of pu-

pils, and of the replacement of furniture, &c., we ask for an

annual appropriation of forty thousand dollars (|40,000;,

and a special appropriation of five thousand dollars ($5,000)

for heating according to estimates.
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officers and teachers.

The officers and teachers have performed their duties

with great zeal, and with entire acceptability to the Board

of Trustees.

On the second day of August last, we had the misfortune

to lose our former efficient steward, Everard Hall, who died

with paralysis, a man conscientious and faithful in the dis-

charge of his duty. Mr. John G. B. Grimes, of Pitt county,

has since been elected to the stewardship.

TRUSTEES.

The term of office of two of the members of the Board

of Trustees expires on January 1st, 1885. These vacancies

must be filled by the Senate upon the recommendation of

the Governor of the State.

PUPILS.

The pupils have conducted themselves with unusual de-

corum, and have made commendable efforts to acquire

knowledge.

COURTESIES.

Those much abused corporations, the Railroads, have

from time to time extended to us courtesies, and given us

advantages which we appreciate, and are thankful for.

And now in concluding this report, have we not reason

to be thankful for the blessings of the year now closing,

and for the bright future before us?—with a country

every citizen can call his own, at peace with all the

world and on the flood-tide of National prosperity,—with
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a State governed by a wise and conservative magistracy, and

our public institutions humanely and successfully man-

aged.

Respectfully submitted,

R. S. TUCKER,
Prest. Board of Trustees,

For ihc Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind.-
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT.

To the Board of Trustees of ike N. C. Institution for the Deaf

and Dumb and the Blind

:

Gentlemen:—I have the honor herewith to submit the

usual biennial report embracing the histor}' of the progress

and operations of this Institution from January 1st, 1883,

to November 30th, 1884.

Looking back over the past two years, we see abundant

cause for thanksgiving to a kind and merciful Heavenly

Father for his continued blessings upon us as an Institution.

•The officers, teachers and employees have worked harmo-

niously together for the general prosperity of the Institu-

tion, and there are in all the departments ample evidences

of commendable progress.

Since the date of the last report there have been under

instruction 202 pupils classified as follows :

Deaf mute males 64

Deaf mute females, 5

Blind males,

Blind females, 3
o —

Total, 201

Number of admissions, U\

Number of discharges, 37

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Balance on hand January Ist, 1883, § 15 25

Appropriation for 1883, 36,000 00

Appropriation for 1884, 36,000 00

Amount collected from shops and other sources, 4,345 20

Total receipts, $76,360 45

Vouchers paid from Januar}' 1st, 1883, to No-

vember 30th, 1884 $72,357 05

Balance, Dec. 1st, 1884, % 4,003 40
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Out of this balance the expenses for the month of Decem-
ber must be paid, which will leave but a small amount to

the credit of the Institution, besides the special appropria-

tion of $5,000, which has not been used for reasons given

in another part of this report.

CHANGES.

On the 3rd of January, 1883, Mr. H. A. Gudger volunta-

rily resigned his oflice as Principal, which he had filled for

nearly sis years with such marked ability and energy, and
to the entire satisfaction of all. On the same day I was

elected to fill the vacancy caused by his resignation, and at

once entered upon the discharge of the duties of the respon-

sible position to which yon had called me. Having been a

teacher in the blind department for more than twenty years,

I was quite familiar with the methods of instruction, and

the general management of the Institution, and conse-

quently felt comparatively at ease in this new position with

which you had honored me. And in this connection I may
be allowed to say that on entering upon this new and en-

larged field of labor, I have been abundantly encouraged

by the expression of confidence and good wishes that have

come from all classes and parties of my fellow citizens. My
duties as Principal necessitated my resignation as teacher,

and Mr. I. C. Blair was elected to fill the vacancy thus

caused.

In May, 1883, Miss Nettie Marshall was appointed to tak&

charge of a class of deaf mutes in articulation and lip

reading.

In June of the same year Mr. John A. Simpson, who liad

taught for many years in the literary department, being

elected Musical Director, it became necessary to employ an-

other teacher of the blind, and Miss Laura L. Cosby was

chosen.
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On the 2ad of August, 1884, the Institution sustained a

serious loss in the death of Mr. Everard Hall, who for sev-

eral years had^ably and faithfully discharged the duties of

Steward. Mr. John G. B. Grimes has been appointed to

the Stewardship for the unexpired term ending September

1st, 1885.

HEALTH.

Among the many mercies of the past two years, we grate-

fully record the general good health of our pupils. We
attribute this largely to our very healthy location, good ven-

tilation in the buildings, an abundance of plain, well pre-

pared food, out door exercise, excellent sewerage, and the

daily attention of an experienced and skilful physician, who

by timely treatment endeavors to arrest ever}' disease in its

incipienc}'. There have been few cases of serious sickness.

One little blind boy had such a severe and protracted at-

tack of typhoid fever that at one time there was thought to

be no hope of his recovery, but by skilful treatment and

faithful nursing he was restored to perfect health again.

Although we have had no death among the pupils in the

Institution, we have to lament the loss of one of our blind

girls, Sarah Tillerson of Vance county, while on a visit to

one of her schoolmates during her vacation. Her constitu-

tion was exceedingly delicate and she became an easy prey

to the disease of which she died. She was a devoted chris-

tian and has gone to her reward in heaven, leaving us all

the legacy of a good example.

A few of the pupils of the colored department were com-

pelled to leave school, on account of ill health, and have

since died. But the diseases of which all of these died were

either hereditary or superinduced by exposure and neglect

before coming to the Institution.

We feel very great solicitude for the health of these chil-

dren committed to our care, knowing that they are less
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healthy than others, most of them having become deaf or

blind as the result of disease, which in many cases has en-

tailed other physical infirmities upon them. Hence we con-

sider it to be our duty to afford them ever}'' facility for phys-

ical development that the means at our command will per-

mit. While we require all of the pupils, blind and deaf-

mutes, to practice regularly every day in light calisthenics,

and to take all the out door exercise possible, still during

the winter, the girls especially are kept in the house a great

deal of the time by the inclement weather, without any

means of appropriate exercise, or diversion. We would,

therefore, call your attention to the importance of construct-

ing a suitable gymnasium. Many similar institutions al-

ready have them and testify to their importance and use-

fulness. We consider no institution of this kind thoroughly

equipped without one. It would no doubt prove a valua-

ble auxiliary to the intellectual as well as physical devel-

opment, for weall know that want of bodily health reactsupon

the mental condition. Our duty to these unfortunate chil-

dren, as well as to the State, calls upon us to see to it that

nothing be left undone that can be done to give them strong,

healthy bodies, that they may be prepared, when they have

gone out into the world, to engage successfully in the con-

flicts of life.

LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND.

The library for the blind is composed entirely of em-

bossed books printed In both the line, and New York point

type, and contains about six hundred volumes, embracing

text-books, books of reference, juvenile, moral and religious

and miscellaneous books. For the greater part of these we

are indebted to the American Printing House for the Blind.

This Institution is located in Louisville, Ky , and is man-

aged by a Board of Trustees of which all Principals of In-
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stitutions for the Blind in the United States are ex officio

members.

In 1879 Congress passed an act appropriating two hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars as a perpetual fund for the

purpose of aiding the education of the blind in the United

States, through the American Printing House for the Blind.

The Secretary of the Treasury was directed to hold said sum
in trust for this purpose, and to invest it in United

States four per cent bonds.

The act further provides that the income upon the bonds

shall be expended each year in manufacturing and furnish-

ing embossed books for the blind, and tangible apparatus

for their instruction, and that such books and apparatus

shall be distributed among all the public Institutions for

the Blind in the United States—the basis of such distribu-

tion to be the total number of pupils in all the public Insti-

tutions for the Blind. And each Institution shall receive

in books and apparatus, that portion of the total income as

is shown by the ratio between the number of pupils in

that Institution and the total number of pupils in all the

public Institutions for the Blind.

The act also provides that no profit shall be put on any

books or tangible apparatus manufactured or furnished by

the American Printing House for the Blind.

The amount received in books by this Institution during

the past year was three hundred and twenty-nine dollars

and fifty cents. Thus we shall soon be able to furnish our

pupils with books on almost all subjects, which they can

read themselves without depending upon the eyes of others.

The Kelly Library, although it has been established but a

few years, now contains about fifteen hundred volumes of

carefully selected books. On its shelves ma}' be found stand-

ard, liistorical, poetical, religious and scientific works, and

many of the standard works of fiction ; also agreat variety

of books especially adapted to the young, together with
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maijy of the best magazines and newspapers of our country,

many of which have been kindly contributed free of charge

by the publishers. The library is intended for the benefit

of the pupils, and it is an invaluable treasury from which

they can store their minds with knowledge for use in after

life.

Allow me to suggest that a tablet with a suitable in-

scription be erected to the memory of John Kelly, through

whose munificence the library was established.

COOKING CLASS,

We have had under instruction in this class thirty-three

girls, taught by Miss Turlington, who is herself a deaf mute,

and a graduate of this Institution. The committee on this

Institution in the last Legislature said in their report,

"Your committee were especially pleased with the cooking

school at the Institution, and earnestly recommend that it

be fostered so as to make good, practical cooks of every girl

graduating." This we are endeavoring to do. It has been

said that in Institutions for the deaf and dumb, "the girls

are taught to spell bread and butter, but have not been

taught to make either." I am gratified to be able to say

that our Institution is not obnoxious to any such charge.

Cooking is an accomplishment that all young ladies oaght

to have, but which we are sorry to say only very few possess,

and in this particular, at least, it is our wish to make the

young ladies graduating at this Institution superior to

others.

DISCIPLINE.

The discipline of the Institution is mild and paternal,

and although corporal punishment has not been entirely

discarded, it is reserved for only extreme cases, which we
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are pleased to say very rarely occur. Good order and wil-

ling and cheerful compliance with the regulations of the
Institution have been the rule, and disobedience and bad
behavior the exception. This I attribute in a great degree
to the moral influence exerted by the teachers over their

pupils, and I desire to express to them my high apprecia-
tion of the assistance they have given me in this particular.

I wish also to recognize the valuable services rendered by
our most excellent Supervisor, especially in preserving or-

der among the deaf mute boys.

THE INSTITUTION.

.Notwithstanding this Institution has been in operation
for nearly forty years, still very many of the people of our
State, and especially among the parents of the children for

whose benefit it was established and is sustained, misap-
prehend its character and objects. It is not a retreat for

cripples, or for idiots, or for aged and indigent persons who
have been so unfortunate as to be deprived of hearing or
sight. Neither is it a hospital for the cure of deafness or
blindness. But it is a school for the education of two
classes who are denied the advantages offered other chil-
dren in the common schools. The most competent teachers
to be found are employed, and kind hearted, christian ladies
are chosen as matrons, who watch over and care for the
girls and small boys, when out of school, with the love and
tenderness of a mother. It is under the control of a Board
of Trustees, appointed by the Governor, gentlemen of such
high character and reputation for honesty, integrit}-, intel-

ligence and business qualifications, that to know that they
are at the head of any Institution, is to give assurance of
its good management and success. These gentlemen have,
for many years, without compensation served the State in
this capacity, and still continue to give the Institution their
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personal attention and oversight, and to guard with a

watchful eye the welfare of the children committed to their

care.

Every precaution is taken against fire. We have a chem-

ical engine, kept constantly charged and ready for use at a

moment's warning, also a large reservoir filled with water

in the yard, and hand grenades, which are said to be very

effective means of suppressing incipient fires, distributed in

different parts of the buildings. If, however, with all these,

we should fail to arrest any fire that might occur, still there

would be no danger to the pupils, for there are two ways

of escape from ever}'' room in the Institution. In addition

to all this, we have a faithful watchman who guards the

premises and buildings during the entire night. »

During the Exposition held in this city in October last,

thousands of people from every section of the State visited

our Institution and saw, what many of them had never had

the opportunity of seeing before, the methods of teaching

the deaf and dumb and the blind, and numbers of them

expressed both their astonishment and pleasure at the pro-

gress made by the pupils, as well as the air of contentment

and happiness which pervaded the whole school. We were

glad to welcome so many of the tax-payers of our State to

this Institution, which they help to support, and exhibit to

them some of the results of our labors, and hear from their

lips expressions of heartfelt gratification and approval, and

a desire that the Institution shall be liberally provided for

by their representatives. This will no doubt be done. The

State stands ready, in the future, as she has done in the

past, to show herself a true Alma Mater to this class of her

citizens, by an ample and generous provision for their wel-

fare. An education is here offered free to all. Poverty

cannot be pleaded as a barrier to the enjoyment of all the

privileges of the Institution. Board, tuition, medicine,

medical attendance, in short, everything except clothing
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and travelling expenses, are furnished free of charge ; and

when the parents of pupils are too poor to furnish them

with clothing and pay travelling expenses, the counties in

which said pupils live are required b}^ law to do so. But

notwithstanding knowledge may be had "without money

aad without price," still hundreds continue to abide in

ignorance. According to the census of 1880 there are in

this State eighteen hundred and seventy-three blind and

one thousand and,[^thirty-two deaf mutes. Of these, three

hundred and fifty-six blind and four hundred and seventy-

nine deaf mutes are under twenty-one years of age. Mak-

ing a liberal allowance for all who are either too young or

disqualified by some mental or bodily infirmity, still there

are undoubtedly more than enough to fill our present build-

ings to their utmost capacity. These, of course, have an

equal right to the advantages here afforded, with those who

are already receiving them, and should by all means be

brought into the Institution. But I have been deterred

from making any very energetic efi'ort in that direction

from the fact that our appropriation would not justify me
in doing so. I have obtained from the census bureau a

statement of the name, age, sex, color, township and county

of every deaf mute and blind child in the State, and should

the next Legislature grant a sufficient appropriation, it is

my intention to visit different parts of the State and look

up these children, and, if possible, bring them to the Insti-

tution. I would earnestly appeal to every man of intelli-

gence to aid in dispelling the ignorance of the parents of

such children, and awakening them from the apathy that

makes them so indifferent and in some cases opposed to

the education of their children.

KEPAIKS AND IMPROVEMENTS.

Only such repairs and improvements have been, made as

2
•
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were absolutely demanded for the preservation of the build-

ings, and the health and comfort of the inmates. Notwith-
standing a special appropriation of five thousand dollars

was made at the last session of the General Assembly, for

connecting the Institution sewer with the State sewer, in

order to extend it beyond the city limits and for other im-
provements, after a careful inquiry into the actual wants of

the Institution and obtaining an accurate estimate of the cost

of such improvements as are essential, the Trustees, finding

this amount entirely inadequate to carry out their plans,

deferred any extensive alterations and improvements until

an additional five thousand dollars can be obtained, which,
added to what we already have, will it is thought be am-
ply sufficient to make all needed improvements and thor-

oughly equip the Institution in all its departments.

The old boiler for running the steam pump being so

•badly worn that it could not be repaired, it became nec-

essary to replace it with a new one.

New water closets for the male puils have been erected.

The work was well done and has given entire satisfaction.

The roofs of the buildings at both departments have been

covered with a coat of paint said to be water-proof. This

was thought to be economy, for it obviated the necessity of

re-tinning the entire roof of the main building, which was
in a very leaky condition.

The grounds have received considerable attention and
have been greatly improved and beautified. A conserva-

tory has been built for the preservation of the flowers du-

ring the winter.

The buildings and furniture have been insured, accord-

ing to your direction, in some of the most reliable com-

panies.

I would respectfully call your attention to other improve-

ments which I deem exceedingly important. There should

be improved and greatly eiJarged arrangements for heat-
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ing the buildings. The boilers now in use are much too

small ; and the flues are so badly constructed that it is im-

possible to thoroughly warm the building. When the steam

is used to warm the rooms on the first story, those on the sec-

ond and third are perfectly cold, unless heated by means
of fire-places or grates, which adds immensely to the cost

of fuel, as well as to the danger from fires. In the coldest

weather, when the wind is from a certain direction, it is

impossible to warm some of the rooms at all, and teachers

are frequently put to the inconvenience of taking their pu-

pils from their school rooms to look for more comfortable

quarters.

The sleeping rooms of the boys are not heated at all,

neither are any of the bath rooms, consequently during the

winter, pupils, both boj^s and girls, are compelled to bathe

in cold rooms, and a great deal of the time without a suffi-

cient quantity of warm water, there being but one small

boiler to furnish hot water to the bath rooms, dish room,

kitchen and laundry.

Better bathing arrangements for the boys are very much
needed. The deaf mute and blind boys should have sepa-

rate rooms. One room with only two small tubs in it is

not enough for sixty or seventy-five boys.

A new and larger range, together with steam boilers for

meats and vegetables and other conveniences, are much
needed in the kitchen.

The laundry should be enlarged and provided with wash-

ing machines, wringers, a drying room and other conven-

iences. Hitherto with a hundred and seventy five or eighty

persons to wash for, the laundry has had only such equip-

ments as can be found in any ordinary family.

The colored department now heated by stoves, which are

both very dangerous and expensive, should be warmed with

steam ; and that being a small building, the boilers now
used at the white department might be utilized there.
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The water closets at that departmant also need re-arranging.

It would no doubt be economy to have a bakery, so as to

bake our own bread instead of buying from other parties.

Baking is a good branch of industry for deaf mutes, and

has been taught in other Institutions with good results.

The main building needs re-coloring, and the porches and

inside wood v/ork painting.

We, also, must have a new and larger steam pump, and

an additional tank.

I wish to call your special attention to the fact that we
are sadly in need of new furniture. That we now have, has

been in use for many years, and was at first of an inferior

quality. The parlor, dormitories, school-rooms and dining-

room should be much better furnished. In this particular

we are far behind Institutions of other States, which I have

visited. Let us see to it, then, that this Institution is

thoroughly furnished and equipped for the good work in

which we are engaged, that it may be a monument of which

the people of the State may feel justly proud.

THE INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT

Deserves your earnest consideration and care. Education

should be harmonious, all the faculties should be trained

simultaneously. Tlie head, the heart and the hand must be

duly cultivated. The education of the deaf and dumb and

the blind cannot be considered a success until they are good

workers as well as good scholars. They must be taught to

perform some kind of labor well enough to depend upon

their skill in it for a support. We should not be satisfied

with less than this. The people are willing to be taxed to

sustain the Institution, but will not be so ready to support

those who have been educated here, when they return to

their homes, for they will naturally expect them to be able

to maintain themselves.

Shoe-makina: is now the only industrial branch taught
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the deaf mute boys, and but comparative!}^ a small number
are learning that Out of sixty-four boys there are only

fourteen who work in the shoe shop, leaving fifty that are

not learning any trade at all. But all do not desire to learn

this trade, and should they be required to do so,, some hav-

ing no taste nor talent for it, would abandon it as soon as

they leave the Institution, as many have been known to do.

A few of our graduates have continued to pursue this avoca-

tion and are doing well.

We would recommend that some other technical branches

be introduced. In other years we had a well equipped

book bindery. This is a trade which recommends itself,

because girls are well adapted to it, and it might be a gain

introduced to advantage.

Printing, which was also successfully taught at one time,

is peculiarly suited to deaf mutes, and should be resumed.

It is taught in almost all similar Institutions in this country.

Farming should also be numbered among the industries

taught, for there is no business better suited to a large ma-
jority of deaf mutes.

The blind boys are taught mattress and broom making,

and cane seating. While some of our graduates have con-

tinued to pursue these trades after leaving school, and have

found them profitable, others living in the rural districts,

not finding a market for their work, have abandoned them.

Both the blind and deaf mute girls are taught to sew by
baud and on the machine, also knit, crochet and do other

kinds of fancy work.

The shops have been continued to about the same extent

as heretofore, and we have reason to feel gratified at the re-

sults of our labors in this particular. They have not paid

expenses, and could not have been expected to do so, with

inexperienced boys working but two hours a day. In fact,

this is not the object we have in view, but the education of

the pupils.
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THE SCHOOL.

With the general progress of the pupils we have reason

to be well pleased. While some have been slothful and in-

different, and hence have failed, the greater part have been

studious, appreciating and improving the advantages here

afforded them, and have succeeded.

There have been no changes either in the methods of

teaching or the branches taught. Three classes of deaf

mutes have been taught by the sign or manual method.

All of these have made very satisfactory progress. The

difficulty of teaching deaf mutes is so great, and the pro-

cess so slow and tedious that the knowledge acquired

by them during the short time they are allowed to remain

here is truly wonderful. But the time is too limited to give

them anything worthy of the name of an education. Pupils

should be admitted at an earlier age, and be first placed in

a Kindergarten department for at least two years, after

which they should be permitted to remain in the Institu-

tion as long as good, practical and satisfactory results arise.

In some institutions the best of the pupils remain from

twelve to fifteen years, and even then they are no further

advanced than hearing children who have attended school

four or five years.

Articulation has been taught for four years with very

encouraging success. We have now employed two teach-

ers in this department, which comprises four grades. The

class of beginners, eleven in number, are entering their

second year. The 'majority of them have mastered the

elementary sounds, and are able to pronounce words from

one to three syllables so as to be understood, to write and

speak many simple sentences, and read the same from the

lips of others. In short, many of them are able to com-

municate, to a limited extent of course, by means of spoken

language.
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The more advanced class, ten in number, are now enter-

ing their fifth year, and most of them can read lips readily,

and express their thoughts by spoken as well as written

language. The class is divided into three grades. The
pupils in the first grade have made rapid progress. They

have oral recitations daily in History Geography and

Arithmetic. Those in the second grade can read under-

standingly the language usually employed in second read-

ers, and are taking their first lessons in Geography. In

Arithmetic their progress is very encouraging. In the

third grade, original language, spoken and written, is re-

quired from each pupil daily. Two of the pupils receive

private lessons in drawing, and their success has been re-

markable.

We would suggest that a teacher be employed and a

class of deaf mutes be organized in this branch of art.

THE BLIND.

In the Literary and Musical departments there are six

teachers of the blind, besides the musical director, who also

teaches higher mathematics. We are well pleased with the

progress of the pupils in this department. The musical

director reports " that the progress made by most of the

music scholars has been good, while the success of several

has been highly gratifying. The present session, in par-

ticular, gives promise of unusually rapid advancement,

most of the pupils having resumed their studies with re-

markable earnestness. We have sought to make the course

of instruction in music thorough and systematic, with the

view of preparing as many as possible of our pupils to

earn a livelihood as music teachers. Instruction in piano-

forte playing continues, for obvious reasons, to hold the

foremost place in our system. The instruments we have

at present have been in use from seven to fifteen years. The
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oldest are badly worn, and even the newest, which were the

cheapest made by their manufacturer, are kept in order

with difficulty. We ought to have at least two new pianos,

and one of these should be a grand piano. The mechan-

ism of the grand differs considerably from that of the

square piano ; and our advanced pupils ought certainly to

be made familiar with both. Besides, we have no piano

at all suitable for concert purposes. Some of our pupils

prefer to devote their time mainly to the reed organ rather

than the piano ; and as they have such instruments at

home, and no pianos, their wishes in the matter have been

consulted. Several pupils take lessons also on the jije

organ. A knowledge of this instrument has always been

regarded as of especial value to the blind, who are enabled by

it to become church organists, and so to add materially to

their earnings.

The class in thorough bass and harmony has done good

work during the year. The two singing classes, the pri-

mary and the advanced, have made some progress, but very

little in the way of systematic instruction or training has

been effected. Some pupils receive special lessons in voice-

training. Instruction has been given a number of boys in

piano tuning and repairing. Piano tuning yields to the

blind a better pecuniary return than any other kind of

manual labor in which they can engage, and ought to be

taught to every pupil who can learn it.

The religious training of our pupils is considered of para-

mount importance. The school is opened and closed each

day, by reading and expounding the Scriptures, and prayer.

On the Sabbath religious instruction is given to the deaf

mutes in the Institution, and the blind attend Sabbath

school and church in the city in the morning, and in the

afternoon, religious service in the institution.

I desire to thank the officers and teachers for their hearty

co-operation and assistance, and to bear testimony to their
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fidelity and eminent fitness for the positions which they

occupy.

CONVENTION.

In August last, by your appointment, I attended as a

delegate from this Institution the Convention of the Ameri-

can Association of Instructors of the Blind, which was held

at the Institution for the Blind in St. Louis. Both the In-

stitution and the city extended a most cordial welcome to

the Convention. Some instructive papers were read, and

many subjects of deep interest to teachers of the blind were

discussed in a plain practical way, suited to give much use-

ful information.

DEPARTMENT FOR THE COLORED.

In this department there are two classes of deaf mutes,

both taught by the sign method, and two classes of blind,

both taught by blind gentlemen, graduates of this Institu-

tion. The blind are also taught music. This department

is under the control of the same Board of Trustees and

Principal, the pupils learn the same literary and industrial

branches, and are treated in every respect as the whites are.

The teachers are competent and faithful, and the pupils

have made very satisfactory progress.

We have had in this department sixty pupils, classified

as follows:

Deaf mute males 21

Deaf mute females 35

Blind males 17

Blind females 7

Total.. 60
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Publishers of newspapers keep us well supplied with

plenty of reading matter for our pupils free of charge, and
their generosity deserves our sincere thanks. These papers

are placed on file in the reading-room, and are read with

pleasure and profit by the more advanced pupils.

We take pleasure in acknowledging the liberality of

many of the railroad companies who have passed our pu-

pils on their routes to and from home either gratuitously

or at greatly reduced rates. Our thanks are also due the

conductors on these roads for their uniform courtesy and
kindness to our pupils.

It is with peculiar pleasure that we unite with officers,

teachers and pupils in hearty thanks to Maj. J. C. Winder,

for free transportation, in elegant cars, on our annual pic-

nic excursions, as well as for numerous other courtesies and
favors shown.

I desire to acknowledge, on behalf of our pupils, the at-

tention and skill of Drs. J. H. Crawford and R. H. Lewis,

whose professional services have been repeatedly rendered

without any pecuniary compensation.

We also tender our thanks to Mr. W. S. Primrose for per-

mitting our pupils to visit the Exposition during the whole

time free of charge.

Now, gentlemen, permit me to express to you my apprecia-

tion of the confidence and support you have given me in

the discharge of my responsible duties. Our intercourse

has been of the most pleasant nature, and your courtesy to

me has been marked and constant. I have considered each

of you my personal friend, to whom I have not hesitated to

go in every emergency, and have found you ever ready to

counsel and encourage; and in the future I shall continue

to strive to deserve your esteem and approval.

In conclusion, we would render humble thanksgiving to
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Almighty God for his benedictions in the past, and invoke

the guidance of his Spirit, that our labors in the future may
be crowned with more abundant success.

Respectfully submitted,

W. J. YOUNG,
Principal.
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AUDITOR'S REPORT.

To THE Trustees of the

N. C. Institution for Deaf and Dumb and the Blind

:

Gentlemen:—I herewith liand statement of the expendi-

tures and receipts of this Institution from January, 1883, to

December Ist, 1884 :

1883.

January 1st. Balance on hand $ 15 25

Appropriation for two years 72,000 00

Receipts from all sources 4>345 20

Total $76, 360 45

Expenditures to December 1st, 1884 72,357 05

Balance on hand December 1st, 1884 $ 4,003 40

Out of this balance tlie expenses for the month of

December will be pnid.

No part of the special appropriation made by the last

Legislature for improvements has been used, and the full

amount, $5,000, remains to the credit of the Institution,

with the Treasurer of the State.

There will be an apparent discrepancy in the above re-

port and that of J. M. Worth, Treasurer ex officio, both in

the amount on hand and the amount received from the

Steward, arising from the fact that the Treasurer's report is

from December 1st, 1882, and the Auditor's (of the Instit-

ution) is from January 1st, 1883.

Very respectfully,

J. G. B. GRIMES,
Auditor.
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PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

To THE Board of Trustees of the
K C. Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind:

Gentlemen:—I herewith submit my report of the hy-
gietiic condition of the Institution from January 1st, 18S3, to

November 80th, 1884, containing all the information re-

quired by law to be made from this department.
During this period the general health of both Institu-

tions has been very satisfactory
; the general average of

cases being at least 20 per cent, less than for the previous
two years.

It is a source of great satisfaction to state to you that no
death has occurred in the Institution in the last two years.

This is a fact particularly gratifying to me and a blessing

for which all concerned ought to be devoutly thankful. Not
appearing to avoid responsibility, I will state that one blind
pupil, Sarah Tillotson, spent her summer vacation with one
of the pupils in the county of Wayne, and whilst there con-
tracted malarial fever and died. And two pupils in the
colored department, with confirmed pulmonary consump-
tion, disconnected themselves from the Institution and went
home to their friends; one of these, I hear, has since died,

and probably both.

No serious epidemic has prevailed for the last two years.

Mumps made its appearance in an epidemic form, but with
no serious results.

In case a serious epidemic should break out, the Institu-

tion would be entirely unprotected for the want of proper
facilities for isolating patients. I, therefore, respectfully

recommend to your consideration the propriety of erectino-
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a suitable building for that purpose on the spacious grounds
in rear of the main building of the Institution, The great

necessity of such a building is apparent to any one who
will give it a rooment's consideration. No pupil's life should

be jeopardized on the plea of economy, and in case an epi-

demic form of diphtheria should prevail, many young lives

would be sacrificed thereby.

Your by-laws prescribing the duties of the physician re-

quire him " to inspect the dormitories and school rooms,

and to make such recommendations as he may deem neces-

sary for the preservation of the health of the pupils." This

duty I have from time to time performed, and find the

dormi lories and school rooms in perfect order. I would

suggest, however, the keeping of thermometers in the school

rooms for the purpose of regulating heat, as a too high

temperature, i)articularly in winter, is promotive of disease.

Some apparatus should also be provided for moderately

heating the boys' sleeping apartments over the kitchen and

chapel.

A cellar under one of the blind pupils' school rooms is

used as a bath-room for blind boys. It is on a dirt floor,

very damp and totally devoid of comforts. Instead of

doing what it was intended for—to promot-e health and

cleanliness among the pupils—it has, I think, exactly a con-

trary effect—colds are produced, diseases of the lungs engen-

dered, and the general health of this alread3' delicate class

of pupils greatly impaired. I would therefore recommend,

in this connection, the building of a bath house for boys

somewhere near the tank and boiler, and that the present

bath room be utilized as a cellar, for which it was originall}'

intended.
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My casebook shows that there has been under treatment

during this term 441 cases, classified as follows :

Amenorrhea, 2
Anchilosis, 1

Anaemia,.... 9

Abscess, 6
Abscess Scrofulous, 2

Angina Pectoris, 1

Atrophy of Heart, 1

Bunion, „ 1

Bonefelon, 2

Bronchitis, 28
Carbuncle, 2

Cholera Morbus, 3

Croup, 2

Constipation, 14
Colic, 4
Chii-ken Pox, 6
Concussion of Brain, 1

Contused Wounds, 2

Dysmenorrhea, 23
Dropsy, 1

Dyspepsia, 21

Diphtheritic Tonsilitis, . 6
Diphtheria, 1

Diarrhoea, 29
Dysentery, 11

Dislocation Wrist, 1

Dilocation Arm, 1

Dislocation Hip-joint, 1

Dislocation Knee, 1

Epilepsy, 4
Eczem a, 14
Fracture of Nose, 1

Goitre, 2

Gastritis, 2

Hepatitis, 1

Hgemorrhoids, 2

HEemorrhage from Lungs 3
Hypertrophy of Heart,... 3
Incisted Tumor, ,.... 1

Incised Wounds, 3
Influenza, 14
Indolent Ulcer, 3
Intermittent Fever, 23
Incontinence Urine 2

Laryngitis 3

Lacerated Wound, 1

Menorrhagia, 6
Mumps, 34
Measles, 4
Necrosis Leg Bone, 2
Neuralgia, 7

Nodes, 1

Otorrhea,.. 5

Optholmia, 4
Ozena, 5
Pleurisy, 11
Pneumonia, 16
Pulmonary Consumption 2
Prolapsus Uteri, 1

Psoriasis, 9
Remittent Fever, 9
Rheumatism, 12
Retention of Urine, 1

Stomatitis, 1

Scrofula, - 5
Typhoid Fever, .. 2

Tonsilitis, 32
Whooping Cough, 5
Operation for Artificial

Pupil, 2

Operation for Cataract,... 1
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The matrons have discharged every duty assigned them
in a praiseworthy manner. They have been assiduous and
untiring in their attentions to the sick, and I can recall

more than one case where the patient's life was saved by
their care and watchfulness in nursing.

I am greatly indebted to Dr. R. H. Lewis for valuable

assistance in three important operations. To the efficient

Principal I also desire to render especial thanks for cour-

tesies extended and facilities afforded on all occasions to

render the medical department efficient.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

RICHARD B. HAYWOOD,
Physician to the Institution.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Board of Trustees of the ,

N. C. Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind :

Gentlemen: I herewith submit my report of the receipts

-and disbursements of the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
and the Blind for the fiscal years 1883 and 1884. In addi-

tion to the amount reported as received from the Steward,

I have rec-eived from him and credited the Institution with

^173.44, during the month of December, 1884.

Balance, Dec. 1st, 1882, .,.,.. - $ 4,294 28

Appropriation, 1883, 36,000 00

Appropriation, 1884, 36,000 00

Heceived from Steward, r... ,.. 5,123 15

Total receipts.,,... |81,417 43

Vouchers paid during the fiscal year

ending Nov. 30th, 1883, $38^929 10

Vouchers paid during the fiscal year

ending Nov. 30th, 1884,.. 37,169 59

Total disbursements,. $76,098 69

Balance, Dec, 1st, 1884,... $ 5,318 74

-Respectfully submitted,

J. M. WORTH,
Treasurer Ex Officio.

Owing to the fact that vouchers were issued and not pre-

sented for payment before the iiscal year closes, there will

be an apparent discrepancy in the balance as stated in my
report and that of the other officers, and also a difference

in receipts as shown in my report and that of the Steward,

for the reason that his report dates from January 1st, 1883,

while mine begins with Dec. 1st, 1882.

3
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LIST OF PUPILS

In Attendance from January 1st, 1883, to November 30th, 1884.

DEAF MUTE MALES.

NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Allred, JerOiME , . --- .Chapel's Mills, Richmond.

AuMAND, Allen Pisgah ..Randolph.

Bingham, Ernest Bingham's School, Alamance.

Banning, Richard ..Pink Bed,.. Henderson.

Brown, Wm. M Waco Gaston.

CoGDELL, William Grantham's Store, ...Wayne.

Conner, Henry F .Waco, Cleveland.

Crawford, Virginius Graham, A lamance.

Core, John .Gile's Mills, Sampson,

Chilton, George Bliss, Forsyth.

Clark, I.uke Lilesville, Anson.

Derr, Albert Lanesville,. .Lincoln.

Fraley, Francis... .Bush Hill, Randolph,

Jenkins, Matthew Raleigh Wake.

Jones, Joseph Jamesville, Martin.

Julian, Robert New Salem, Randolph,

Knotts, William Lilesville, Anson,

MeDLIN, a. Monroe,. Union.

Morgan, Edgar Hominy Buncombe.

Miller, John C. .. Goldsboro, Wayne.

Mendenhall, James Crovvder's Creek, Gaston.

Martin, Clarence Burnt Chimney, . . Rutherford.

Moore, John Hurdle's Mills, .Person.

Mauney, George P Lincolnton Lincoln.

McCorquodale, Malcom ..Blocker's, Cumberland,

Pike, John D .Walnut Cove, Stokes,

Pool, John Ashboro, Randolph.

Rickman, Wm. M. Gypsy, Henderson,

Robertson, Horace Crystal,. Guilford.

Smith, Sanford Hertford, Perquimans.

Sloan, JohnM .Amity Hill, Rowan.

Sapp, Ira .AppleTree Ashe.

Sherrill, John Hickory, Catawba.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Stockard, Albert Long Branch, Alamance.
Strickland, David Blackmon's Mills, .Sampson.
Stockard, John Long Branch, Alamance.
Slough, John W ...Harrisburg, Cabarrus.

Talbot. Wm. J. High Point, Guilford.

Taylor, Harlowe ..Pittsboro, ..Chatham.
Williams, Lacy Aurora, Beaufort.

Wright, James A Wilmington, New Hanover.
Yerton, D. F Harrisburg, Cabarrus.

DEAF MUTE FEMALES.

Barnett, Mary. Roxboro, Person.

Baker, Josephine Wilmington, New Hanover.
Clontz, Rosa Alexander, Buncombe.
Clontz, Sallie Alexander, .Buncombe.
Cavness, Sodosky Jamestown, ..Guilford.

Caldwell, Maggie Query, _ . Mecklenburg.
Cox, Martha W Jonesboro, .Moore.
Culbreth, Nancy E Forest City, Rutherford.

Dick, Sallie... Lumberton Robeson.
Dillworth, Dora M. Kernersville, Forsyth.

Ellis, Agnes Lumberton, ...Robeson.
Farrow, Ida M Wilmington, New Hanover.
Gilliam, Julia Ann ..Morton's Store, Alamance,
Gilbert, Tennessee J Old Fort, McDowell.
George, Elizabeth .Wilmington, New Hanover.
Gardner, [Ella Winslow, Harnett.

Gardner, Maggie Winslow, Harnett.

Hayes, Laura... Eagle Mills, Iredell.

Jones, Alice F Carthage, Moore.
Knotts, Mary Lilesville, Anson.
Kesler, Laura L Garfield, Rowan.
Laws, Camilla Kilby, Alexander.

Martin, Laura Burnt Chimney, Rutherford.

Morris, Emeline Raleigh, Wake.
McKeller, Mary Lumberton, Robeson.
Matthews, Sarah .Richmond Hill, .Forsyth.

McCorquodale, Nancy Blocker's , Cumberland.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Neal, Mattie Marion, McDowell.

NORRIS, Minnie Holly Springs, Wake.

Penn, Mary Reidsville, - Rockingham.

PuRNELL, Delight, .Lumberton, Robeson.

Putnam, Mary Hull's Cross Roads Lincoln.

Paylor, Belle Leasburg, Caswell.

Ricks, Nannie Rocky Mount, ..Edgecombe.

•Shelton, Josephine .White Rock, Madison.

Silvers, Emma Bakersville, Mitchell.

Shirley, Emma Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Sherrill, Laura.. .Hickory, Catawba.

Strickland, Lydia C Blackmon's Mills, Sampson.

Summerlin, Susan Tarboro, Edgecombe,

Williams, Eva .- Monroe, Union,

BLIND MALES.

Anderson, James Pric-e's Store ^ Rockingham.

Badham, David W Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Bailey, John.. ..Hickory ...Burke.

Cole, E. F. Stocksville Buncombe.

Cauble, W. H Salisbury Rowan.

•Clark, Walter D Clarkton Bladen.

Dority. Willie P Lincolnton Lincoln.

PiSHER, Ralph H Huntley ..Sampson.

Floyd, Raleigh Durham Durham.

Harris, Henry Louisburg ...Franklin.

Hardison, Wm. H Mount Olive Duplin.

Huffstetler, Archie M Lincolnton .Lincoln.

Johnson, John H Fayetteville Cumberland.

Jamerson, Wesley M Bald Creek Madison.

LiGON, Willie A Settle .Iredell.

McCURRY, William Marion McDowell.

McKnight, Evan Salem Forsyth.

McCarter, Elbert Helton Ashe.

Martin, Hezekiah Ford Stcii'^-.

Moore, J. R Murdock Iredell.

Owens, Charlie F .Greensboro Guilford.

ilowE, ChariIesW Wilmington New Hanover,
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POST OFFICE.

Stewart, Willie R Monroe ..-Union.

White, E. G. Germantown.. Stokes.

Winters, J. R Happy Home Burke.

BLIND FEMALES.

Anderson, Dicie A. Price's Store.. .Rockingham.
Armstrong, Davy J ...Derita Mecklenburg.

AsHCRAFT. Narcissa Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Blake, Millie Raleigh Wake.
Bailey

, Mary A Hickory Burke.

DOBY, Mary E. ..Enochsville... Rowan.
Downey, Mary A Rutherfordton Rutherford.

Ferrell, Nora Eagle Rock. Wake.
Floyd, E. F... ...Small's Cross Roads Chowan.
Griffin, Ella O'Kisko Pasquotank.

Hudnall, Mollie ..Aurora Beaufort.

Joyner, H. Georgiana Toisnot Nash.

Lindsay, Mary E Lilesville .Anson.

Mason, Ruth .Garysburg Northampton.
Moore, H attie Murdock Iredell.

Nobles, Pattie Greenville .Pitt.

Parker, M. E. Margarettsville ...Cumberland.

Reeves, Ellen Little River Academy Cumberland.

Smith, Caledonia Raleigh Wake.
Sibley, Lenora Wadesboro Anson,

Stevens, Carrie Asheville Buncombe.
Sauls, Susie Fremont Wayne.
Staton, Mary E ..Hendersonville Henderson.

Tillerson, Sarah Manson .Vance.

Wilson, P rancis Hornette Mecklenburg.

Winchester, Annie ..Monroe Union.

WiLLOUGHBY, CATHARINE. . .Lumberton Robeson.

White, Alice ..Trail Branch Buncombe.
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DEPARTMENT FOR THE COLORED.

DEAF MUTE MALES.

NAME. POST OFFICE.

BONEY, E. L... Wallace _. Duplin.

BONEY, J. W Wallace Duplin.

Brown, J. C Durant's Neck Perquimans.

Baine, Richard Fayetteville Cumberland.

Dudley, Squire Wilmington .New Hanover.

Garrett, Julius Greensboro. Guilford.

Gilmer, Richard .Concord .Cabarrus.

Hardy, Robert Garysburg .Northampton.

Hodges, M. C Danville .Transylvania.

Herndon, Sidney J Charlotte Mecklenburg.

Holly, John Edenton Chowan.

Johnson, Wyatt Charlotte Mecklenburg,

King, William Greenville .-. Pitt.

Lawrence, McClelland Newbern Craven.

McKinney, Rufus .White Oak Hall Polk.

McKinney, McCloud .White Oak Hall Polk.

McAlister, John Gastonia .Gaston.

Massenburg, William, Forestville ,.. Wake.

Nailer, Duncan Cameron ,. Moore.

RiGGSBY, J. V/ , Clayton Johnston.

Runnells, Amariah Enfield .Halifax.

Williams, William High Point ,... Guilford.

DEAF MUTE FEMALES.

Atwater, Jennie .Chapel Hill Orange.

Alexander, Leroy Drury's Mecklenburg.

Boney, Lucy ..Wallace Duplin.

Blackman. Florence .Fayetteville .Cumberland,

Chambers, Mattie Statesville ..Iredell.
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NAME. POST OFFICE. COUNTY.

Jeffreys, Mary Rolesville Wake.

Johnson, Maggie ..Concord Cabarrus.

Jones, Jane Ridgeway Warren.

Lanier, Reckie Chalk Level Harnett.

Newby, Alethia Winfall .Perquimans.

Parker, Mary B. Battleboro ...Edgecombe.

Parker, Anica.. Kinston ...Lenoir.

SiMMS, Maggie .Wilson Wilson.

Sears, Jane ...LaGrange ..Lenoir.

Williams, Annale Leesburg Pender.

BLIND MALES.

Bennett, Harry Newbern, .Craven.

Bell, Wm. H .Beaufort Carteret.

Barden, Wm. L.. Wilson, _. Wilson.

Chapman, Oct Greenville, Pitt.

Highsmith, Ora Wallace, Duplin.

Higgins, Moses Marion, McDowell.

Holland, Gideon Holly Springs, Wake.

Lightfoot, Chas. Fayetteville, Cumberland.

Lillie, Benjamin Ansonville, Anson.

Mitchell, Aaron Rosendale Bladen.

Parker, Charles Gibson, Richmond.

Rollins, Eddie Ballentine's Mills, Wake.

Rankin, Walter ..Mt. Holly, Gaston.

Williamson, Isaac. .Black [Creek Wilson.

Waller, Josephus Hampton, Granville.

Woods, Ernest Raleigh. Wake.

BLIND FEMALES.

Arnold, Sarah ...Ballentine's Mills, Wake.

Coward, Dinah Hookerton, Pitt.

Hill, Mariah Currituck C. H Currituck.

Jones, Matilda Raleigh, .Wake.

McDaniel, Rosa .Halifax, Halifax.

Strowd, Rosetta Merry Oaks Chatham.

Taylor Lucy Camden C. H., Camden.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE ADMIS-
SION OF PUPILS.

The North Carolina Institution for the Education of the

Deaf and Dumb and the Blind is located at Raleigh, the

Capital of the State. It is strictly an educational institu-

tion, having for its object the moral, intellectual and phys-

ical training of the young deaf and dumb and the blind, of

both sexes, residing in the State, and is, therefore, neither a

bouse of refuge for the aged and helpless, nor a hospital for

the treatment of disease.

The Institution consists of two departments—the white

and colored. The two classes are in separate buildings, sit-

uated at the distance of a mile apart ; still each enjoys equal

privileges and advantages with the other, being, as they

are, under the same Principal and Board of Trustees.

The arrangement of the Institution is such as to secure

the separation of the male and female pupils, except in the

work of the school room, where they are under the super-

vision of their teachers.

The officers and teachers of the Institution recognize the

fact that a high and holy responsibility is resting upon

them, and at all times endeavor to exercise the same tender

watchcare and kindness towards the pupils committed to

them as they would wish their own children to have if they

were in the same condition. Special attention is paid to the

cleanliness of their rooms and the wholesomeness of their

diet; and every pupil in the Institution is required to bathe

at least once a week in rooms prepared and arranged ex-

pressly for that purpose.

Each pupil in the Institution is required to work two

hours per day. The trades taught the males are: For the
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blind, mattress-making, broom-making and chair-seating.

The deaf-mute males are taught shoe-making, and as soon

as the finances of the Institution will permit, it is contem-

plated to iatroduce other useful trades. The girls in both de-

partments are required to sew, knit, and to do the mending

necessary for themselves and the male pupils. The blind

girls are also instructed in bead work.

The school year commences on the second Wednesday in

September in each year, and continues for ten school

months, leaving the vacation during the warm season.

Applicants who are under eight or over twenty-one years

of age are not admitted.

No person of imbecile or unsound mind, of confirmed im-

moral character or incapacitated by physical infirmity for use-

ful instruction, will be knowingly received into the Insti-

tution; and in case any pupil shall, after a fair trial, prove

incompetent for useful instruction, or wilfully and persist-

ently disobedient to the regulations of the Institution, such

pupil will be thereupon discharged.

All are required to come provided with an adequate sup-

ply of good, comfortable clothing, embracing suitable ar-

ticles for both summer and winter wear, in such quantities

as to admit of the necessary change for washing and re-

pairing, the whole to be neatly packed in a good trunk,

witii a good lock and key.

Each article of clothing would be distinctly marked w^ith

the owner's name, in order to prevent confusion or loss, and

must be sent in good order and condition, not only upon

the entrance of the pupil, but also at each subsequent re-

turn from home after the vacation.

The course of study pursued at the Institution embraces

all the English branches, consisting of spelling, reading,

writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, and the sciences,

and ordinarily requires eight years to complete it. The

blind are taught, in addition, vocal and instrumental music.
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Pupils from this State are admitted to all the privileges

of the Institution, upon compliance with the rules, free of

charge; being provided with board, washing, fuel, tuition,

books, medical attendance, and everything necessary, except

clothing, shoes, and traveling expenses.

Where the parents are unable to furnish clothing and
shoes, or where the child is without living parents, the

county in which such child or children live must do so. In

which case $20.00 will be the amount so required, payable

invariably in advance. From this rule there will be no

variation.

All letters to pupils should be addressed to the care of the

Principal of the Institution, in order to insure their prompt
delivery.

Persons desiring to procure the admission of pupils should

apply by letter or oiherwise to the Principal of the Institu-

tion for instructions as to the 'manner of procedure, and no
pupil should be sent to the Institution until such instruc-

tions shall have been fully coniplied with. It is to the in-

terest both of the pupils and the Institution that they should

enter at the beginning of the session, and therefore such

rule must be obt-ervcd.

A special api)eal is made to atiy one seeing this circular,

and knowing the whereabouts of any deaf-mute or blind

j)erson of the proper age to become a pupil of the Institu-

tion, to inform the Pri^^icipal of the name and postoflSce ad-

dress of the said person and his or her parent or guardian.

This is requested even though the parents may be unwil-

ling to allow their children to attend the school.

For further information address the Principal of the In-

stitution.

N. B.—'We have an arrangement by which we can obtain

railroad passes for pupils at reduced rates. To secure this

accommodation, correspond with the Principal,
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INTERROGATORIES

TO BE ANSWERED BEFORE ANY DEAF MUTE CHILD IS

ADMITTED INTO THE INSTITUTION.

Name?
Where was he born ?

When was he born ?

Was he born deaf?

At M'hatage did he lose his hearing?

By what disease or accident did he become deaf ?

Is the deafness total or partial ?

Have any attempts been made to remove the deafness?

Is there any ability to articulate or read on the lips?

Have any attempts been made to communicate instruc-

tion ?

Is he laboring under any. bodily infirmity ?

Does he show any signs of mental imbecility or idiocy ?

Has he had the small pox or been vaccinated ?

Has he had the scarlet fever?

Has he had the measles ?

Has he had the mumps?
Has he had the whooping cough ?

Are there any other cases of deafness in the fnmily ?

Are there any cases of deafness among relatives or an-

cestors ?

What is the name of the father ?

What is the name of the mother ?

What is the occupation of the father ?

What is his post office address?

Are either of the parents dead ?

Has a second connection been formed by marriage ?

Was there any relationship between the parents previous

to marriage?
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INTERROGATORIES

TO BE ANSWERED BEFORE ANY BLIND CHILD IS

ADMITTED INTO THE INSTITUTION.

Name?
Where was he born ?

Wheu was he born ?

Was he born blind ?

At what age did he become blind ?

By what disease or accident did he become blind ?

Is the blindness total or partial?

Have any attempts been made to remove the blindness ?

Have any attempts been made to communicate instruc-

tion ?

Is he laboring under any bodily infirmity?

Does he show any signs of mental imbecility or idiocy?

Has he had the small pox or been vaccinated?

Has he had the scarlet fever ?

Has he had the measles?

Has he had the mumf)s?
Has he had the whooping cough?

Are there any other cases of blindness in the family?

Are there any cases of blindness among relatives or an-

cestors ?

What is the name of the father?

What is the name of the mother?

What is the occupation of the father ?

What is his post office address?

Are either of the parents dead ?

Has a second connection been formed by marriage?

Was there any relationship between the parents previous

to marriage ?
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Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders.

BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE OFFICERS OF THE
NORTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY.

Raleigh, N. C, December 17, 1884.

To His ExceUeney, Thomas J. Jarvis,

Governor of North CkiroUna

:

In obedience to law we herewith submit our biennial report for

the fiscal term ending November 30, 1884.

For detailed statements as to the number of convicts, the Crimea

for which they were committed, the works upon which they have

been employed, the cost of maintenance, the diseases and mor-

tality that have obtained among them, and other itemized matters

of interest, we refer you to the very excellent reports of the

officers of the" institution. The affairs of the prison have, in the

main, we trust, been managed with ability, certainly with honesty

and fidelity. The Board of Directors have not been unmindful

of the magnitude and responsibility of their duties, and have

endeavored to render to the State a faithful service.

The amount of work accomplished in the period covered by

this report has been, perhaps, unusually large, certainly of mucli

greater variety than for any former two years. L^pon the Peni-

tentiary building (in addition to a considerable amount of woVk

in the way of plumbing, gas-fitting, &c., upon the main building),

the exterior walls of the building to be used as the female depart-
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ment have been erecteil and the entire house made ready for occu-

pancy. A spacious shop, capable of furnishing room for a large

number of mechanics, has also been erected. The Governor's

Mansion, too, a structure of which the State may well be proud,

lias been pushed far towards completion, and, with the exception

of some expert hired labor, is all the work of the convicts, directed

by our efficient Architect and Warden, Col. W. J. Hicks. The

work of the convicts upon the Western North Carolina Railroad

has been vast in amount, and that great thoroughfare now opens to

the traffic of the world an immense scope of country. The Cape

Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad has also found valuable aid

from the convict force, and made rapid strides towards the com-

pletion of its most important work. A great highway has been

opened by convict labor through the White Oak and Cove Creek

Swamps, in Jones and Onslow counties, and soon the force upon

that work will be moved to a point in Duplin county to construct

a canal through Angola Bay, The sources of income directly

under the control of the prison authorities have been from the

employment of some thirty or more convicts in the shoe-shop

and about a hundred of a class of infirm men and women on the

farm that could not be used upon such work as that of a railroad.

The only point to which we would call the special attention of

your Excellency is the high death rate. This matter was brought

prominently forward in our last report, and earnest efforts have

been made to remedy the evil, which, we regret to say, have not

been satisfactory. The work upon the Western North Carolina

Railroad has, w^e think, been the most fruitful source of disease

and death. Experience has shown that the rigors of our moun-

tain winters meet but little resistance in the constitutions of eastern

negroes, who readily yield to rheumatic, bronchial and pul-

monary diseases, which have in many instances followed them

wherever they have been removed and augmented the ratio of

mortality among other portions of the prison population. At

one camp last winter (known as Dark Ridge), situated among

the Balsam Mountains, some ten miles west of Waynesville,

hemmed in by heights that excluded the sun for a large portion
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of the day, and that rendered transportation a matter of the

gravest difficulty, the exposure and suffering were considerable,

and added materially to the rate of mortality. In the compli-

cated government arising under the contract of lease, it is hard to

fix the responsibility for this calamity, but it becomes a matter

for serious consideration to the law-makers of a civilized and

Christian State.

There is another most fruitful source of disease in the Peni-

tentiary, that is the- horrible condition in which many of our

county jails seem to be kept. As an illustration, we insert the

following extract from one of the leading newspapers of the State

:

Pressly is the fifth person under sentence of death who has died in our

-county jail since its completion, ten years ago. The otiier victims were

:

Isaac Kankin, murderer, who died in 1876.

George Quinn, burglar, who died in 1877.

John Brown, burglar, who died in 1878.

Felix Wilson, murderer, who died in 1883.

This alarming mortality among the prisoners is due to imperfect ventila-

tion, especially in tiie lower row of cells. Physicians who have inspected our

•county jail say that it is impossible for any man to survive an imprisonment

of twelve montlis in either of the cells, or dungeons, provided for prisoners

convicted of capital crimes.

In numbers of instances, as will Ixi seen from our Physician's

report, amounting to some fourteen j)er cent., the convicts reach

tlie State Prison badly diseased, and a large proportion of the

diseases can be traced to confinement in improperly constructed

and badly kept county jails. Wise and prompt legislation seems

to be demanded in this matter.

In respect to the reformatory work of the prison, in addition

to regular preaching by ministers of the gospel employed for this

purpose, and the most efficient aid of a few devoted Christian

gentleman who conduct a Sunday-school under the auspices of the

Young Men's Christian Association, we are preparing to ihtro-

duce night schools and a system of rewards for good conduct,

which we trust may be productive of good.

After the completion of the work on the Western North Caro-

lina Railroad, it seems imminent that a large force of convicts
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will be returned to the.Peiiitentiary, for whom somo employment

must bo found. We bring this matter to your attention that it

may suggest necessary legislation. It is a question that must be

an important factor in the next appropriation for Penitentiary

support.

With the thanks of the Board for the cordial support always-

rendered by you, we are, with great respect,

E. R. STAMPS,
HENRY R. BRYAN,
M. T. LEACH,
GEORGE S. COLE,
GEORGE W. THOMPSON,

Direcfo)-n,
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Report of Architect and Warden.

Office of Architect and Warden,
iNorth Carolina State Peuiteutiary.

To THE HORORABLE BoARD OF DIRECTORS :

Gentlemen :—I have the houor to submit foi- your inspection

a statement of the condition and management of the prison from

October 31, 1882, to December 1, 1884.

CONVICTS.

Convicts in confinement October 31, 1882, 996

Located as follows:

In prison at'Raleigh 412

On Western North Carolina Railroad 478

On Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad 105

On Georgia and North Carolina Railroad 1 996

From October 31, 1882, to December 1, 1884, twenty-five

months, there were received 922 from the counties and 82 were

i-ecaptured, making a total of 2,000.

Of the 922 received, 120 were white males, 754 colored males,

1 Indian male, 4 white females and 43 colored females. Of these,

821 were committed on first sentence, 93 on second, 7 on third,

and 1 on sixth.

The largest number in prison during the two years was 1,085,

the smallest 970, and the average for the two years 1,014.

Of the 2,000 in prison during the two years, 473 were dis-

charged by expiration of sentence; 99 were pardoned; 175

escaped; 137 died; 6 were killed while attempting to escape; 20

were drowned; 1 was killed by a falling tree; 2 were killed by

the explosion of a locomotive boiler, and 2 were released by

writs oi haheciH corpus, leaving 1,085 in confinement December 1,

1884, distributed as follows:
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In prison at Raleigh 409

On Western jSTorth Carolina Railroad 412

On Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad 182

On Quaker Bridge Road 41

On Lonisburg and Franklinton Railroad 41 1,085.

For more specific information respecting the prison population,

see tabular statements carefully prepared and compiled by Mr. J.

P. Stedman, Clerk and Book-keeper of the institution, giving in

detail, age, sex, color, crime, term of sentence, nativity, counties, &c.

Table number 1, Penitentiary at Raleigh, including forms near

thereto, for the years 1883-'84.

2, Western N. C. R. R. for the years 1883-'84.

3, Georgia and N. C. R. R., for the year 1 883.

" " 4, Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley R. R. for the

years 1883-'84.

" " 5, Jones county and Quaker Bridge Road for the

years 1883-'84.

" " 6, Louisburg and Franklinton R. R., for year 1884.

" " 7, Total number received for the years 1883-84.

" " 8, Annual number prisoners received since the-

opening of the Penitentiary.

" " 9, Nativity.

" " 10, Education.

" " 11, Occupation.

" " 12, Ages.

" 13, Sex.

" " 14, Social relation.

" " 15, Counties from which sent.

" " 16, Term of sentence.

" " 17, Offences.

" " 18, Number of imprisonments.

" " 19, Tabulated statement from physicians' reports-

on Western North Carolina Railroad

;

" " 20, on Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad ;

" " 21, on Quaker Bridge Road

;

" " 22, on Louisburg and Franklinton Railroad.
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Convict Labor for 1883—1884.

10,594i days New Building at 60c $ (3,350 55

3,757i " Machine Shop, at 60c 2,254 50

4,1 74|
" Blacksmith Shop, at 60c 2,504 70

ll,494i-
" ShoeShop (on State account), at 00c. 0,890 70

9,484 " Shoe Shop (contract), at GOc 5,090 40

4,932 " Tailor Shop, at GOc 2,959 20

4,250 " Carpenter Shop, at 00c 2,550 00

14,205 '' Kitchen, ^yashroom, &c., at GO 8,523 00

14,782 " Brick Yard, at 60c 8,809 20

9,408 " Governor's Mansion, at GOc 5,044 80

25,3741 " General Prison Work, at OOc 15,224 55

28,024f
" Cooke Farm, at OOc 10,814 85

43,3771 " Powell Farm, at OOc 20,020 35

2,0491 " Insane Asylum, at OOc 1,229 55

939 " Breaking stone, at OOc 503 40

309 " Cooke's brick-yard, at OOc 1 8 5 40

237 '' Goodwin's brick-yard, at 60c 142 20

886 " Capitol grounds, "&c., at 60c 531 00

04 " State fish ponds, at GOc 38 40

3,352|
" Cutting wood in Johnston county

forprison 2,011 65

1 29

i

" Laying gas pipe, at OOc 77 55

2,507 " Hospital (nurses, Ac), at OOc 1,504 20

47 " Working road, at GOc 28 20

29 " Fair Grounds, at GOc 1 7 40

181 " Tobacco manufacturing, at GOc 108 60

2,8621 " Foundry (contract), at 60c 1,717 50

2,583 " Hands hired out, at 60c 1 ,549 80

200,0331 " $120,020 25

The expense of supporting and caring for the entire c(,)nvict

population of the State for the twenty-five months ending Novem-

ber 30, 1884, has been $368,297.17, divided as follows:
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Convicts at the Peniteutiaiy at Raleigh, inckidiug

the State farms and the Quaker Bridge and

Core Creek Eoads 237,670 33

Les.i clothing, &c., furnished convicts on railroads, 18,510 26

.*ii;219,160 07

Western Nortli Carolina Railroad 116,671 76

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad 32,465 34

$368,297 17

For a more detailed st;itement of the expenses, and tiie per

oapita cost of supporting convicts on the different works for the

past two years, I refer you to the report of Mr. D. C. Murray,

Steward and Purchasing Agent of the Penitentiary.

The total value of labor performed by the convict force for the

t\vo' years may be stated as follo\ys

:

Western North Carolina Railroad $113,120 04

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad 41 ,568 00

Quaker Bridge and Core Creek Roads 1 2,694 26

Shoe Shop (State account) 46,524 73

Shoe S]"!op (contract) 4,766 17

Powell Farm 17,619 71

Cooke Farm 15,570 30

State Brick-yard 25,450 80

Worlv on New Building at Penitentiary 51 ,558 37

Work on Governor's Mansion .- 20,009 04

Capitol and Department of Agriculture 936 84

Insane Asylum 1,229 55

Cutting wood for prison 2,011 65

Plire of convicts on farms, &c,, iron work manufac-

tured for the North Carolina Car Company,

wagons made and sold, stone sold, (Szc, &c 10,939 27

S363,998 73

Excess of disbursements over earnings 4,298 44

$368,297 17
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STATE TEEASURY.

On Xovcmber 1,1882, Penitentiary had overdrawn 3 30,568 50

From November 1, 1882, to December 1, 1883,

vouchers M'ere drawn 207,692 02

From December 1, 1883, to December 1, 1884,

vouchers were drawn 160,605 15

^398,865 67

From November 1, 1882, to Decem-

ber 1, 1883, deposited in State

Treasury by Penitentiary S131,922 62

From December 1, 1883, to Decem-

ber 1,1884 106,951 60

Total amount paid in by Peniten-

tiary, tvro years 238,874 22

Appropriation 150,000 00 $388,874 22

Amount overdrawn December 1, 1884 $9,991 45

(The overdraft includes November accounts).

CASH.

On hand November 1, 1882 $ 1,140 27

Collected, 1883 §142,639 82
" 1884 104,643 19 247,283 01

$248,423 28
Deposited in State NatT Bank, 1883, $ 30,263 83

" " " " 1884, 31,460 83 $ 61,724 G6

" State Treasury, 1883, 111,922 62

" " " 1884, 73,951 60 185,874 22

Balance on hand December 1, 1884, 824 40

$248,423 28

Of the amount deposited in State National Bank, $61,724 66

there were drawn out and jiaid into the

State Treasury in 1883 $20,000 00

in 1884 33,000 00 $53,000

Leaving l)alance in Bank December 1 , 1 884, $8,724.66
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SANITARY CONDITION OF THE PRISON.

Siuee my last report the general health of the home prison at

Raleigh has been very good^ considering all the conditions under

Avhich we have to labor.

1st. It must be remembered that we have no Infirmaries,

Reformatories, or child-saving institutions in this State as many
of our sister States have : therefore we are forced to receive into

the State Prison all classes of offenders of both sexes, varying in

age from 9 to 70 years, or as might almost be said " from the

cradle to the grave." I therefore submit that it is fair to con-

clude that under such circumstances the health of the prison

would not be near so good as one populated with a class from

which liad been carefully culled the tender youth and the aged

and infirm. And again, some have entered the prison direct from

the county jails, so thoroughly prostrated by disease, that they

must be borne from the train to the prison on a litter and only

made comfortable in hospital for a few brief hours, days or weeks

before the spirit must take its everlasting flight; but this, in our

report, must appear as the sickness and deaths occurring at the

prison ; while the facts are, that they were well nigh dead when

they entered the iuclosure. We received a man a few days since

that could not walk a step, and it is said on good authority that

he has not walked a step in the past seventeen years. And
besides all this, mahy of the able-bodied men that we have sent,

according to law, to work in the extreme Western part of the

State have proved physically unable to stand the piercing cold of

winter in that beautiful AYestern section; therefore, many have

sickened and died, or have been returned to the home prison for

hospital treatment, which in many cases only afforded very tem-

porary relief, for, while we have excellent hospital accommoda-

tions, and the very best medical attention, dieting and nursing,

yet quite a number, of the colored, particularly, seem not to have

recuperative power to build up, and in many cases only linger for

a while and then pass away in spite of all that human help can

do for tliem. But I am olad to sav that tliose at work in the
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Middle or Eastern portions of the State have enjoyed very much

better health and, conseqnently, the death rate is very much

lighter.

For a full and comprehensive statement of the medical depart-

ment, I respectfully refer you to the report of Dr. J. W. McGee,

Physician to the Penitentiary at Raleigh and the State farms near

thereto; and for information regarding the sanitary condition of

convicts on the various public works away from the home prison,

we give a tabulated statement from the physicians' monthly

reports on these various works, as follows :

No. 19, For the Western North Carolina Railroad, in the

extreme Western part of the State.

No. 20, For the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad, in

rather the Western portion of the State.

No. 21, Quaker Bridge Road, in the extreme Eastern portion

of the State.

No. 22, Louisburg and Frauklinton Railroad, in the Middle

portion of the State.

POLICE OF PRISOX.

It is made a principle with us to look well after the cleanliness

of the prison buildings, grounds, drives and water-ways; and

everything in and about the prison receives, daily, vigilant atten-

tion, that no refuse or other improper matter be allowed to accu-

mulate in or about the buildings or grounds, and the sweepers

must make their circuit every day over the yards and over all

drives in the inclosure.

DISCIPLINE.

The discipline of the prison has been good. A mild, firm dis-

cipline has been fully maintained, and there has been but little

necessity for severe punishments, as most of our men under the

milder forms of discipline yield a ready obalience to all the rules

of the prisou. The men generally labor faithfully and seem

quite cheerful. For any infraction of the rules the offender must

certainly and quickly suffer; but we find that a pleasant look or
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a kind word, when it is merited, will frequently do much to

stimulate and encourage even a bad man to a better life and

conduct.

NEW BUILDINGS.

Since my last report the Centre Building, together with the

East Wing of the Prison Building and Female Department have

all been completed and occupied. The Domestic Building and

Laundry had just been completed and occupied at the time of

making my last report.

I am gratified to say that, so far. North Carolina has decid-

edly the best prison of any of which I have knowledge in any

of the Southern States, and that few, if any, of the Northers) or

Western States can boast of a prison that has greater security,

comfort or convenience than has ours.

The Center Building, whicii is three stories high, furnishes

the ingress into the prison. Entering into a vestibule 18 feet 6

inches by 20 feet and IG feet pitch, on either side of this are the

business offices, 15 by 20 feet and 16 feet pitch, with bed-rooms

above, and passing back into a center hall 13 feet wide by 50

feet in length, on either side of which are night school-rooms

for prisoners, 18 feet by 50 feet and iQ feet pitch, and threy

stories in height, passing through a cross passage 10 feet by 17

feet, you enter the cook-room, 23 feet by 40 feet and 16 feet

pitch. In this you find the most improved arrangements for

boiling, baking, broiling, &c., &c., with all the necessary tables,

sinks, &c. Under this room is the bakery, 23 feet by 40 feet

and 12 feet pitch. Here are two ovens 7 feet by 11 feet, with

the necessary doors and dampers. From cook-room we enter

the officers' and employees' dining-hall, 23 feet by 44 feet and IG

feet pitch. Below this is the cooking-boiler and the engine for

driving the washing machinery, and above the dining-hall and

cook-room are dormitories for overseers and foremen.

We next enter the laundry, 48 feet by 48 feet and IS feet

pitch. Here are all the modern appliances for washing, drying,

&c. At the end of this is a lock-room, 16 feet by 48 feet and
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18 feet pitch, and above tiiese rooms is a shoe factory 48 feet by

64 feet and IG feet pitch.

In the rear, and entirely separate from this, stands the Female

Building, 58 feet by 81 feet and four stories high, in which are

64 cells and all necessary closets, bath-tubs, etc., with hot and

cold water. In the end of this building are located the female

work rooms and hospital. There is a corridor 14 feetjwide

around the cell block, and the building is thoroughly lighted,

heated and ventilated.

Passing back to Main or Male Building, Vv'e have 304 cells,

of the same kind as in the female department. This cell block

is five tiers in height, with corridor all around 14 feet 8 inches

wide and open to ceiling.

On basement floor, in center of the block, is located the bath-

ing-tubs, with hot and cold water to each. This entire building is

heated by steam, and is well lighted and thoroughly ventilated.

Next we enter the Chapel and Hospital Building, 58 feet by

69 feet and four stories high; the first story is 16 feet pitch; the

second, third and fourth are each 14 feet 6 inches pitch. The

first floor is used for Sunday afternoon school and chapel ser-

vice. The second is divided, forming two rooms 44 feet by 33

feet, and is used for Sunday morning prison school-rooms; the

white convicts occupying one and the colored the other. The

third and fourth floors are divided in like manner and are used

for hospital-rooms.

This building is most thoroughly lighted and ventilated, and

has the advantage of both direct and indirect radiation, and is

found entirely satisfactory for its purposes.

The expense on Main Building for the past two

years has been §42,651 82

Less amount of sales, which })roperly become a

credit on this account 19,154 11

Leaving a cash cost to the State of $23,497 71

To this add 14,844^ days convict labor at 60 cts. 8,906 55

Total rost of work $32,404 26
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governor's mansion.

By act of the General Assembly, Chapter 134, Laws of 1883,

the Governor and his Council are authorized and directed to

select a site, adopt plans and have erected a new Governor's

Mansion ; and the law further provides that in the erection of

said ^Mansion the Governor and his Council shall use convict

labor, and such materials as could be manufactured or prepared

either in whole or in part at the Penitentiary, whenever the

same could be done to the advantage of the State. Therefore,

after a desirable location had been selected on Burke Square,

and a satisfactory set of plans, jjrepared by Mr. Samuel Sloan,

of Philadel{)hia, had been received and adopted, on a free and

full conference between the Governor and his Council and the

authorities of the Penitentiary, it was thought to be to the best

interest of the State that the Penitentiary authorities should,

under the direction and supervision of the Governor and his

Council, assume full control of the erection of the Mansion, as

most of the materials, and all of the common laborers and some

of the stone-cutters and carpenters must be furnished, handled

and controlled by the Penitentiary. Accordingly an agreement

was entered into between the parties; and the work has been

pushed forward as rapidly as possible, and is now being put

under roof.

The building is of handsome design and built of brick, noth-

ing but the best material and workmanship being used in the

building throughout. All face work is laid up with Peniten-

tiary made i)ressQd-brick, and the whole building is handsomely

trimmed with North Carolina brown sandstone, which gives a

very happy relief to the external appearance.

The interior arrangement of the building is most artistic and

convenient for its purpose, and we are very anxious to see

arrangements made by whicli the interior of the building can

receive an elaborate North Carolina hard-wood linish.

To this date, there have been used in this building, materials

and cash as follows:
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710,074 red brick at $8.00 $ 5,680 59

101,755 pressed brick at 820.00 2,035 10

812 loads building saud at 75 cents 609 00

Lumber, nails, and pay-rolls of skilled woi'kraen, 13,755 24

9,408 days convict labor at 60 cents 5,644 80

$27,724 73

PEXITENTIARY BRICK-YARD.

During the past two years there

have been made and burned at

this yard 3,636,400 brick at

$7.00 $25,450 80

Charges:

For clay and hauling 3,636,400

brick at $1.25 $4,545 50

14,782 days convict labor at 60

cents 8,869 20

1,819 cords wood at $2.25 4,092 75

$17,507 45

Profit over and above expenses, $7,947 45

FARMS.

The women that were not needed at the Penitentiary for laun-

dry v.-ork, or for the tailoring department, have been sent out to

the State farms, as also have a number of the boys and old and

feeble men, that are able for farm labor. On each of the farms

we have good and comfortable quarters and the forces generally

enjoy good health ; as most of this class of convicts have been

accustomed to out-door life, their health seems much bette*- wlien

at farm or other out-door work.

So far, the forming operations have not proved very satisfac-

tory, but we anticipate better results in future, for two reasons

:
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1st. The Powell farm, particularly, was ruu down and iu very

bad condition when it was first taken in hand, but is now in very

much better condition, and consequently much less expensive to

operate, and

2d. This farm is found to be well adapted to the growth of

fine yellow tobacco. A small quantity was cultivated this year

with very gratifying success.

Below may be found a statement of the operations of the

farms for the past two years.

POWELL FARM 1883.

Charges:

To expenses to December 1,1883
'.

'. $ 1 7,295 24

Credits:

By sales 124 bales cotton §5,030 03

" sales cotton-gin feeder 45 00

" hire of convicts 12 60

" fertilizers, ties, bagging, etc., less

mule hire 217 36

" 1120 feet lumber for Wake county... 16 80

" 16,000 lbs. oats, at §1.00 160 00

" 400 bushels peas, - at " 400 00

" 10,000 lbs. fodder, - at " 100 00

" 800 bushels corn, - at 80 640 00
'' 9,600 lbs. shucks, - at 66 1... 64 00

" 1,000 bushels potatoes, at 50 500 00

" 600 " turnips, at 50 300 00

" 2,500 feet lumber, - at 70 175 00

" 4,222 bushels cotton-seed, at 12|... 527 75

" steam engine, machinery, wagons,

tools, &c., on hand 1,433 00

§9,621 54

Lesscropused 620 00 § 9,001 54

Expenses over cost § 8,293 70
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POWELL FARM 1884.

Charges.

To expenses from December 1,'8.3, to November 30, '84, $ 9,317 20

" crop of 1883 on hand 2,071 75

" 2,500 feet of lumber on hand 1883, at 70c 175 00

" steam engine, niacliinery,wagons, tools,&c., on hand,'83, 1,433 00

Credits.

$12,91)13 95

By sales of 7 oil barrels ^ 3 50

hire of convicts 286 50

sale of 119,807 feet of lumber, at 70c 838 04

25,825 " " 60c 154 95

sale of fertilizers to II. H. Powell 424 55

building barns for " '" 150 00

sale of 159 bales of cotton 6,128 08

120 bushels peas, at $1.00 120 00

300 bushels turnips, at 50c 150 00

12,800 lbs. fodder, at §1.00 128 00

7,200 lbs. shucks, at 50c 36 00

3,600 lbs. pea hulls, at 30c 10 80

300 bushels sweet potatoes, at 50c 150 00

840 bushels corn, at 75c 630 00

6,000 lbs. tobacco, at 20c 1,200 00

5,000 bushels cotton seed, at 15c 750 00

steam engine, tools, machinery, &c., on hand 1,136 30 $12,297 92

P^xpenses over cost $ 699 03

COOKE FARM 1883.

Credits.

By sale of 153 bales cotton $5,839 11

" 193i barrels corn, at $4.00 774 00

" 4,420^ bushels cotton seed, at 121 552 56

" fertilizers sold Mr. Cooke 210 12

" 194i bushels wheat, at $1.00 104 50

" 17,280 lbs. fodder, at $1.00 172 80

" 11,610 lbs. shucks, at 60c 69 66

" 7,500 lbs. wheat-straw, at 50c 37 50

" old iron sold 23 19

" bagging and ties sold 15 7.'>

9
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To bagging and ties, less mule hih^, &c. (Mr. Cooke) $ 12 17

" lionse rent received 8 50

" provisions, bedding, crockery, &c., returned to Penitentiary 198 31

" brick clay, 1883 402 75

" 29,754 lbs. oats fed to stock 238 03

$8,754 95

Less 29,754 lbs. oats 238 03

$8,516 92

To expenses to December 1, 1883 8,206 58

Earnings over expenses $ 310 34

COOKE FARM 1884.

Credits.

By sale of 142 bales cotton $5,410 83

" sale of oil barrels 2 50

" bagging and ties, less balance on cotton (Mr. Cooke).. 46 66

" sale of fertilizers to Mr. Cooke 175 93

" 4,050 bushels cotton seed, at 15c 607 50

" 112J bbls. corn, at $3.75 421 87

" 3,938 lbs. shucks, at 50c 19 69

" 11,745 lbs. fodder, at $1.00 117 45

" 18,000 lbs. oats, at 80c 144 00
" brick clay, 1884 506 36

Charges.

To expenses to December 1, 1884 $5,473 41

" 4,420| bushels cotton seed (raised in 1883) at 121c.... 552 56

" 5 barrels corn used, at $3.75 18 75

" 2,320 lbs. fodder (raised in 1883), at $1.00 23 20

" 16,500 lbs. oats, " " at 80c 132 00

^452 79

$6,199 92

Less cotton-gin, utensils, bedding, &c., on hand 327 10 5,872 82

Earnings over expenses $ 1,579 97

SHOE SHOP.

The work in this department has been much improved since

my last report, and although there are quite a limited number

of men in the shop, yet from the great popularity of the shoes
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and boots made here, I am persuaded that we may safely cal-

culate that the number of men in this shop will be largely in-

creased during the present year.

Since last report the earnings of the shop have been as follows

:

On State account, 14 months $ 5,917 24

Under contract, 11 months ,. 4,766 17

$10,683 41

TAILOR SHOP.

We still continue to cut and make in this shop all the clothing

for our entire prison population. The cutting and making is all

done by the female convicts, under the supervision of an overseer.

CAPITOL GROUNDS AND DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Since ray last report there have been 886 days of con-

vict labor used ^t the Capitol grounds at 60 cts $531 60

45,855 brick at $8.00 delivered 366 84

64 days convict labor at State fish ponds at 60 cts 38 40

$936 48

INSANE ASYLUM.

During the past two years there have been 2,049^

days labor furnished the Asylum at 60 cts $1,229 55

FOUNDRY.

At the time of making my last report there was a small squad

of men contracted to Messrs. Kearney & Co., which contract

they only continued for a few months, when they forfeited their

contract by failing to comply with the conditions of the agree-

ment. Since that time the foundry has been unoccupied. There

were used in the foundry 2,862|^ days convict labor, $1,717.50.
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FARM HANDS.

2,583 days convict labor hired out $1,549 80

MORNING SCHOOL.

During the past two years we have introduced a Sabbath

morning prison school. In this service all the teachers, as well

as the classes, are convicts; but all under the eye and supervision

of an officer of the prison. This school was introduced more

particularly for the benefit of those who could not read or write;

but we admit all to the school-room who maintain a good prison

character. Very great interest is taken in this service, particu-

larly by the colored, for they seem very much more interested

in books than do the great body of our whites.

In this school the classes are graded all the way from A B C^

or ab, to a very interesting Bible class, and the progress in many

cases is very remarkable indeed. Most of those now in the

Bible class did not know a letter in the book when they entered

the prison. I think we may safely calculate on much good from

this school, both to the prisoner and to the prison, as by this

means the prisoner has new incentives to good conduct, faithful

labor, &c., and the discipline of the prison is thereby rendered

much easier to maintain.

CHAPEL SERVICE.

The afternoon chapel service has been regularly maintained ;

the Sabbath-school from two to three o'clock, under the auspices

of the "Young Men's Christian Association," Avith Mr. A. M.
McPheeters as Superintendent, and Mr. S. AV. Whiting as Assist-

ant Superintendent, assisted by many of the very best men of

the city as teachers.

This band of Christian gentlemen has been prompt and faith-

i'ul in their attendance at all times and under all circumstances.

It is never too wet, or too cold or too hot, for them in this great

Christian work and labor of love for fallen humanitv.
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From 3 to 4 o'clock, after the close of the evening Sabbath-

school, we have preaching by one of the ministers from the city,

wiio have been uniformly pimctual and faithful to their engage-

ments, and have preached with very special interest and fervor.

The convicts are very attentive and seem much interested in

both the Sabbath-school and the preaching, and I most sincerely

hope and believe that this combined effort of Christian love and

charity is laying deep and solid foundations of great good, that

the records of eternity alone will fully reveal.

To each one of the ministers and Sabbath-school teachers, I

return my most hearty thanks.

LIBRARY.

The small iund derived from a ten-cent admission fee has

enabled us to make quite a little addition to our prison library

in the way of school-books; but this fund is by far too small to

enable us to furnish all the books for which there is a pressing

need. We are under special obligations to the Rev. W. D. A.

Mathews, of Ouarga, Ills., Prison Missionary, who has very

kindly donated to our institution several large lots of valuable

periodicals, books, papers, &c., which we have had well bound,

and they are of great value in making up our prison library. A
letter just to hand informs me that this warm-hearted Christian

worker has, now, another large lot (1279 lbs.) of noble charity

packed and ready to be shipped, which I have arranged to have

come forward at once. For all these kindnesses we retnrn him

our most hearty thanks.

We desire also to return to Maj. J. C. Winder, Superintend-

ent of the Raleigh & Gaston and Raleigh & Augusta Air-Line

Railroads, Col. A. B. Andrews, President of the North Caro-

lina and the Western North Carolina Railroads, and to all other

Superintendents or corporations whose lines may have been used,

our irratefnl acknowledgments for their uniform kindness in

transporting, free of charge, all charity contributions to this

institution over their lines of road, and for many other acts of

kindness they have shown us and our institution.
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Before closing this report I desire to return to you, gentlemer>

of the Board of Directors, my sincere thanks for your confidence

and constant suppert in the management of the business of the

prison.

I desire to return to the officers and employees of the prison

my grateful acknowledgments for the prompt and faithful man-

ner in which they have discharged their respective duties.

Respectfully submitted,

W. J. HICKS,
Architect and Warden.
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TABLE No. 1.

PENITENTIARY.

Record for the year 1883.

Convicts in prison November 1, 18S2 412

Received from counties 395

Recaptured 12

Received from Western North Carolina Railroad 3

Received from Quaker Bridge Road 4

826

Discharged 66

Pardoned 34

Died 23

Escaped 42

Released by writ of habeas corpus 1

Sent to Western North Carolina Railroad 190

Sent to Cape F"ear and Yadkin Valley Railroad 3G

Sent to Quaker Bridge Road 45 437

Remaining December 1,1883 389

Males—white 65

colored 260

" Indian 1

Females—white 5

colored 58 389

Average number of convicts per day 392^^-~|-

Average number of days worked per month 8,292

Total number of days worked dnring the year 1883 107,798

Record for the year 18S4.

Convicts in prison December 1, 18S3 389

Received from counties 436

Recaptured 18

Received from Western North Carolina Railroad 18

Received from Quaker Bridge Road 6

807
Discliarged CO

Pardoned 24

Died 22

Carried forward 106
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Brought forward lOG

Escaped 14

Released by writ of habeas corpus 1

Sent to Western North Carolina Railroad 174

Sent to Quaker Bridge Road 26

Sent to Cape Fear and Yadldn Valley Railroad 96

Sent to Louisbnrg and Franklinton Railroad 41

Remaining December 1, 1884

Males—white 67
" colored 277

Females—white 7

" colored 58

Average number of convicts per day

Average number of days worked per nionfrii

Total number of davs worked during the vear 1884

458

409

409

3522i|
7^686

92,235^

TABLE No. 2.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Record for the year 1883.

Convicts on road November 1, 1882

Received from counties

Received from Penitentiary

Recaptured

Discharged ]]4

Pardoned 18

Died 22

Drowned 19

Killed while attempting to escape 3

Escaped 38

Sent to Penitentiary , 3

Remaining on road December 1,1883

Males—white 33
" colored 451

Average number of convicts per day on railrod

Average number of convicts per day at quarters

Total average per day 475373

478

13

190

20

701

217

484

484

431HI
^5^
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Record during the year ISSl.

Convicts on road December 1, 1883 484

Received from counties 11

Received from Penitentiary 174

Recaptured 29

698
Discharged 150

Pardoned 14

Died 44

Drowned 1

Killed attempting to escape 2

Killed by falling tree 1

Killed by explosion of locomotive boiler 2

Escaped 54

Returned to Penitentiarv 18 286

Remaining on road December 1, 1884 412

Males—white 31

colored 381 412

Average number of convicts per day on railroad 4301XS.

Average number of convicts per day at quarters 49 1 2 8

Total average per dav 479 ^1 6
OKt O

TABLE No. 3.

GEORGIA AND NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

Record for 1883.

Convict.s on Road November 1, 1882 1

Pardoned December 1, 1882 1
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TABLE No. 4.

CAPE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLEY RAILROAD.

Record during the year 1883.

Convicts on road November 1, 1882 105

Eeceived from counties 24

Received from Penitentiary 36

Recaptured 1

166

Discliarged 36

Pardoned 5

Died 11

Escaped '.. 10 62

Remaining on road December 1,1883 104

Males, white 13

" colored 91 104

Average number of convicts per day 90|^|
Average number of days worked per montli 1,988

Total number of days worked during the year 1883 25,848

Record during the year 1884.

Convicts on road December 1, 1883 104

Received from counties 43

Received from Penitentiary 96

Recaptured 1

244

Discharged 30

Pardoned 2

Died 15

p]scaped ^ 15 62

Remaining on road December 1, 1884 182

Males, white 30
" colored 152 1S2

Average number convicts per day 1654-g4-

Average number days worked per month 3,616

Total number days worked during the year 1884 43,390
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TABLE No. 5.

QUAKER BRIDGE AND CORE CREEK ROADS.

(in Jones and Onslow eoiintifs).

Record for 1883, beginning March 14, 1883.

Convicts received from Penitentiary 45

Recaptured 1

46
Discharged 5

Escaped 1

Sent to Penitentiary 4 10

Remaining on road December 1, 1883 36

Males, white 2

" colored 34 36

Average number convicts per day ^^'^W2

Average number of days worked per month 956

Total number of days worked in 1883 8,381

Record during the year 1884.

Convicts on road December 1, 1883 36

Received from Penitentiary 26

62

Discharged 12

Pardoned 1

Killed attempting to escape 1

Escaped 1

Returned to Penitentiary 6 21

Remaining on road December 1, 1884 41

Males, white 4

" colored 37 41

Average number convicts per day 43
^ ^g

Average number of days worked per month 1,036

Total number of days worked during the year 1884 12,428
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TABLE No. 6.

L0UISBIR(4 AND FKANKLINTON RAILROAD.

Record for 1884, beginning November 24, 1884.

Convicts received from Penitentiary 41

Remaining on road December 1,1884: Males, colored 41

Average number of convicts per day 41

Days worked on railroad 114

Days worked'ut quai-ters IS
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TABLE iS^o. 7.

SHOWING THE RECORD FOR THE TOTAL NUMBER OP CONVICTS ON THE
DIFFERENT WORKS.
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TABLE No. 8.

PRISONERS RECEIVED SINCE OPENING OF PENITENTIARY.

November 1, 1870 to
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THE FOLLOWING TABLES SHOW THE NATIV-
ITY, EDUCATION, OCCUPATION, &c., OF THE CON-
VICTS EECEIVED DURING THE YEARS 1883-'84:

TABLE No. 9.

NATIVITY.

Alabama
District Columbia.
Florida
Georgia
Illinois

Kentucky ..

Maryland
Massachusetts
Mississippi

New York
North Carolina
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia
Foreign—British Honduras.

Canada
Germany
Ireland
Nova Scotia

,

Spain

Rec'd
1883.

1

1

376

Eec'd
1884.

414
2

26
4
30
1

1

432 490

TABLE No. 10.

EDUCATION.

Illiterate

Read
Read and write
Good
Good English...

Collegiate

Rec'd
1884.
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TABLE NO. 11.

OCCUPATION.

Basket Maker
Barbers
Blacksmiths
Brick Masons
Book Agent
Book Keeper
Boatmen
Butchers
Carpenters
Carpenter and Painter.

Commercial Agent
Cooks
Coopers
Currier
Drayman
Dressmaker
Deputy Sheriff.

Ditchers

Distiller

Drivers
Detective ,

Engineers
Farmers
Firemen
Fishermen
House Servants

Hostlers

Laborers
Loafer
Machinist
Merchant
Miller
Miner
Nurses
Painters

Preachers
Printer

Physician and Dentist.

Quack Doctor
Sailors

Stage Driver
Steward on Vessel

Shinglemaker
Shoemakers
Striker

Stonecutters

Seamstresses

Tailors

Tanner
Teachers
Trader

Kec'd
1883.

15
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TABLE NO. 11— Continued.

OCCUPATION.

Tobacco Factory liantls

Tinner
Wagoners
Waiters
Washers and Ironers...

Wheelwright
,

Kec'd Rec'd
1883.

I

1884.

12, 4
1

8 4
12 23.

3'

i;

432
I
490
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TABLE No. 12.

AGE WHEN RECEIVED.

Under fifteen years

Trom fifteen to twenty years
" twenty to thirty years..
" tiiirty to forty years
" forty to fifty years
'' fifty to sixty years
" sixty to seventy years...

432

1883.
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TABLE No. 15.

COUNTIES FROM WHICH CONVICTS WERE RECEIVED.

COUNTIES.
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TABLE NO. 16.

TERM OF SENTENCE.

Six months
One year
One and a half years. .

.

Two years
Three years
Four years
Five years
Five and a half years . .

.

Six years
Seven years
Seven and a half years.
Eight years
Nine years
Ten years
Eleven years
Twelve years

,

Fifteen years
,

Twenty years
Life

Rec'd
1883.

Rec'd
1884.

.52 i

120
74
33
78

(il

11

1*3
90
35
82
1

4
4

I

1

39
1

433i 490
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TABLE NO. 17.

OFFENCES.

Kec'd
1883.

Kec'd
1884.

Affray

Accessory before the fact

Arson
Assault and battery v.ith intent to rape.
Assault with intent to rape
Assault with intent to kill

Attempt to commit rape
Attempt to burn dwelling-honse
Attempt at arson

Attempt to burn gin-house
.\ !5 ; I r t ion

Aiding and assisting in breaking in a i

Breaking into a house and robbing
Breaking into store-house

Breaking into an uninhabited house...

Bigamy
Burning born
Burning stable and granary
Burning fodder

Burning out-house
,

Burning house
Burning cotton-gin

Burning mill and gin-iiouse

Bugge ry

Bu rglary

Cheating by false pretense
Concealing birth of bastard chiki
Conspiracy
Entering dwelling with intent to steal.

E rnbezzlemen t

Ka !se pretense

Felonious breaking.,

Felonious slayi ng
Forgery
Forgery and ordering
H ighway robbery
Horse stealing .

.

House-breaking
Incest

Larceny
Larceny of growing crop
Larceny and receiving

Manslaughter
Mule-stealing

M urder

M ismarking hog
Nuisance
Perjury
Pursuing live stock.

Rape .'.

Receiving

10

6

]

1

2G0

14j

li

1

i:

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

10
1

8

9

1

3

2

331

1

59
18
1
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TABLE NO. 17— Coniinued.

[Session

OFFENCES.

Eobbery .

.

Stealing ride

Stealing growing crop....

Throwing stones in a car

Rec'd
1883.
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TABLE No. 19.

LIST OF DEATHS ON WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA R. R.,
*

From November 1, 1882, to December 1, \8S3—Tliirlcen. months.

Pneumonia "

Dropsy

Tons! litis

C,'onsiiin{)tion

Drowned

Plurisy

Dysentery

Cholera morbus

Killed by rocii from blast

Killed attempting to escape

Killed from effect of accidental gunshot

Killed from gunshot wound attempting to escape

From December 1, 1883, to December 1, 1884.

Pleuro Pneumonia

Dysentery

Consumption ^'-^

Pneumonia

Stricture

Dropsy '-

Heart disease

Drowned

Bilious colic

Empyema
Syphilis ^

Meningetis ^
n.

Plurisy

Typhoid fever ^

Fatty degeneration of heart 1

Killed by explosion of locomotive boiler 2

Killed attempting to escape 2

Killed by falling tree ^

Killed from injuries received from explosion of boiler 1
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TABLE NO. 20.

DKATHS <)\ CAPE FEAU AND YADKIN VALLEY 1JAII,U< >AD.

Fob 1SS3.

Phtliisic; .:..„..;•. 3

Pnemnoniii 4

Sypliililic 1

Con.siiiiiptio!! 1

{ 'ongest i V e Chill 1

Tyiiiioiil fever 1

11

For 1884.

Droiisy ?)

Necrosis 1

Sypiiilitic Disease 1

Neuralgia of Brain 1

Tyj)hoid Fever 1

General Dropsy 1

Pneuiuonia 2

Pleurasy ]

Constitutional Syphilis 1

Disease not given... 3

15

T.ABLE No. 21.

There were taken sick on the Quaker Bridge Road during the year 1883.. 7

During the year 1SS4 13

Thei'e were no deaths.

TABLE No. 22.

There was taken sick on Louisburg and Franklinton Railroad.

No deaths.
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STEWARD'S REPORT.

Steward's Office, North Carolixa State Penitentiary,

Raleigh, December 1, 1884.

To the Honorable Board of Directors

North Carolina State Fenitentiary

:

Gentlemen:—I have the lionor herewith to submit my bien-

siial report as' Steward of this institution, ending the 30th

November, 1884.

An itemized account of articles, from whom purchased and

prices paid, is shown in large book marked B. Statements 1, 2,

;3, 4, 5 and 6 embrace the amount expended on account of Pen-

itentiary, Western North Carolina Railroad and Cape Fear and

Yadkin Valley Railroad, from 1st November, 1882, to Decem-

ber 1st, 1884.

The average number of officers, overseers and guard at the

Penitentiary, including those employed on farms, at M-ood-yard,

Quaker Bridge and Core Creek roads, and Louisburg and Frauk-

linton Railroad, from 1st Noven:iber, 1882, to December 1st,

1884, was 58, The cost of feeding each one per day was 20

cents.

The average number of convicts supported by the Peniten-

tiary for the same length of time was 412. The cost of feeding

each one per day was 11 cents.

The entire expenses on the AVestern North Carolina Railroad

from November 1st, 1882, to December 1st, 1884, was ^116,-

671.76.

The average number of convicts on said road for the same

time was 480. The whole cost for maintaining and safe-keeping

them, per head per day, was 32 cents.
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The whole amonnt expended on the Cape Fear aud YadUia

Valley Railroad from November 1st, 1882, to December Isr,

1884, was $32,465. '34. The average number of convicts on said

road for same length of time was 128. The entire cost for sup-

porting and safe-keepiug each convict per day Avas o3f cents.

The prison garden, containing four-and-a-half acres of land,

has been well cultivated and has supplied the convicts with quite

a variety of vegetables during the summer.

We have raised, from the slops and scraps from the kitchen

and dining-rooms, 13,000 pounds of pork.

Respectfully submitted,

D. C. MURRAY, Stewanl

STATEMENT No. 1.

AMOUNT EXPENDED AT PENITENTIARY FROM NOVEMBER
1, 18S2, TO DECEMBER ], 1883.

For Provisions $ 23,162 11

Clothing and bedding 9,665 99

Leather and findings 29,692 11

Medicines 752 83

Hardware and furniture 6,088 35

Fuel and lights 2,302 25

Forage 4,701 40

Stationery, printing and stamps 492 50

Commutation and tobacco 1,329 13

Freight 5,084 36

Lime aud cement 2,161 57

Expert labor 5,638 42

Salaries (including outside overseers aud guards) 24,654 31

Quaker Bridge pay-roll 1,360 16

Ministerial services 287 50

Directors' expenses 232 40

Commissions on sale of slioes 961 06
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Telephone 103 00

Window shades 262 25

Laying brick 1,889 00

Lumber (window and door frames) 4,688 24

Roofing and guttering , 846 03

Slating 435 17

Plastering 210 60

Heating, ventilating, &c 2,500 00

Bath-tubs and water-closets 343 20

Painting 102 07

Stone crusher 250 00

Brick machines 688 00

Iron railing 685 20

Gas-fixtures, brackets, &c 895 15

Gas ' 188 25

Commissions on collections 205 39

Legal services 75 00

Engine, gin and saw-mill 1,000 00

Repairing gin and saw-mill 166 75

Cotton seed 878 83

Guano 2,252 48

Bagging and ties 477 56

Medical attendance at Oaks Farm 384 00

Clay 402 75

Sundries 1,843 96

Mules, wagons and carts.. 3,248 75

Dr. Hines, assisting Dr. McGee 25 00

$143,563 08

STATEMENT No. 2.

AMOUNT EXPENDED ON NORTH CAROLINA STATE PENITEN-
TIARY FROM DECEMBER 1st, 1883, TO DECEMBER 1st, 1884.

Provisions $19,435 90

Clothing and bedding 11,826 97
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Leather and findings 878 42

Medicines 567 <J2

Plardware and furniture 5,028 82

Light and fuel 3,310 09

Forage 3,251 15

Stationery, stamps and printing 368 75

Commutation and tobacco 1,295 30

Freight, 4,029 40

Ministers 295 84

Sahiries (including Directors, outside overseers and

guard) 20,067 50

Expert labor 6,577 55

Quaker Bridge Road pay-roll 2,207 83

Lumber, window sash, door frames, &c 2,370 17

Guano, &c 2,413 97

Bagging and ties 379 96

Plastering and laying brick 2,672 45

Plastering women's cells, and fire-plug, &c 783 06

Tinning and painting roof on foundry 511 34

Slating tower and roof, &c 231 77

Sto!ie for mansion 215 67

Gas-pipe and brackets 110 58

Medical services on Quaker Bridge and Core Creek

roads 103 GO

House on Quaker Bridge and Core Creek roads 75 00

Two tents " " " " " 57 00

Plumbing, &c 2,356 50

Sundries 757 40

Terra cotta pipe 308 49

Lime and cement 105 57

Cottonseed 46 25

Two tents 64 00

Legal services 50 00

Directors 235 30

Dr. McGee 135 00

Telephone 74 00
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Cotton-gin : 137 50

Rent of laud 92 00

Making ventilators, &c 104 60

Brick-clay 506 36

Repairing quarters on Quaker Bridge road 30 60

Louisburg and Franklin Railroad pay-roll — 38 25

.$94,107 25

STATEMENT No. 3.

AMOUNT EXPENDED ON THE WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD FROM 1st NOVEMBER, 1SS2, TO 1st DECEMBER, 18S3.

Provisions -$28,576 28

Clothing and bedding 9,611 96

Leather and findings 577 43

Medicines 1,063 29

Hardware and furniture 530 76

Light and fuel 412 64

Commutation and tobacco 1,114 45

Stationery and stamps 71 64

Freight and hauling 1,479 85

Salaries 15,366 16

Directors 545 40

Lumber, &c 190 58

One horse and two cows 168 25

Paying off. 100 00

One spring wagon 155 00

Ministerial services 121 00

Sundries 543 50

,628 19
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STATEMENT No. 4.

AMOUNT EXPENDED ON WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAIL-
r-LOAD FROM DECEMBER 1, 1883, TO DECEMBER 1, 1884.

Provisions $ 23,725 41

Clothing and bedding 9,936 12

Leather and findings ; 171 25

Medicines 1,386 40

Hardware and furnitnre 544 81

Light and fuel 325 71

Forage 67 24

Cnmnui(ation and tobacco 1,703 28

Freight and hauling 1,551 67

Stationery and stamps , 47 15

Two horses 170 00

Railroad tickets 75 00

Directors 469 86

Salaries 15,012 50

Sundries 857 18

$56,043 57

STATEMENT No. 5.

AMOUNT EXPENDED ON CAPE FEAR & YADKIN VALLEY RAIL-
ROAD FROM NOVEMBER 1, 1882, TO DECEMBER 1, 1883.

Provisions $ 4,943 50

Clothing and bedding 1,949 07

Leather and finding 101 22

Medicines 255 62

Hardware and furniture 221 49

Light and fuel 149 89

Commutation and tobacco 393 58

Stationery and stamps 18 56

Lumber and labor '... 328 70
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Freight 17G 13

Directors' expenses visiting quarters 118 90

Six tents 108 00

Salaries ... 4,091 23

Expenses supervisor aud guard to Gulf, Fayette-

ville, Greensboro and Raleigh at different times 91 50

Delivery convicts to Gulf 21 00

Sundries 430 99

^13,399 38

STATEMENT No. 6.

AMOUNT EXPENDED ON CAPE FEAR .^YADKIN VALLEY EAIL-

ROAD FROM DECEMBER 1, 1883, TO DECEMBER 1, 1S84.

Provisions 8 8,041 95

Clothing and bedding 2,090 84

Leather and findings 110 89

INfedicines 487 64

Hardware and furniture 278 66

Light and fuel.. 242 44

Commutation and tobacco 4G7 02

Stationery and stamps 32 50

Lumber and building quarters 293 21

Salaries 6,0G5 22

Directors 272 05

Sundries 427 70

Two tents 83 00

Freight 166 84

$19,065 96
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PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

To the Directors of the North Carolina State Penitentiary

:

Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit to you my bion-

uial report of the sanitary condition of the prison from Novem-

ber, 1882, to December 1, 1884.

It is made my duty to carefully examine each convict when

he is received into the prison, and make a record of his physical

condition in a book provided for that purpose.

This I have performed faithfully; and when one is found on

examination to be suifering from any serious trouble, either acute

or chronic the fact is so noted on the register, and such convici

is in no instance sent from the prison to any public work requir-

ing sound men.

During the time embraced in this report there were received

into the prison nine hundred and twenty-two (922) convicts: of

these, one hundred and thirty-one (131) were unsound, being

about fourteen (14) per cent. Some of them were so seriously

ill that their lives were prolonged only a few days or weeks afrer

they were received, and quite a number have only been able to

perform the lightest labor. No record is kept of the numbers

that come up every morning at sick-call for examination and

treatment, nor have I been able to keep a record of the sick at.

the farms on which prisoners are employed. Only those who

are deemed sick enough to be sent into the prison hospital tor

treatment are recorded on the register. -At Powell's farm in

1883, the force being made up of the feeble and unhealthy, the

sickness was quite considerable and the medical service large

—

this year it has not been so great.

Several diseased and broken down men, returned from the

Western North Carolina Railroad, were taken into the hospital

for treatment, and some of them still remain on the hospital

register.
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Nine huudred and forty-five (945) cases of sickness have been

treated in the hospital, during the two years, of the following

diseases, viz.:

Abscess, Anemia, Arthritis, Asthma, Asthenia, Burns, Boils,

Bronchitis, Bright's Disease, Congestive Chill, Consumption,

Croup, Cholera Morbus, Constipation, Catarrh (nasal), Cystitis,

Colic, Cerebral Effusion, Dropsy, Dropsy of Chest, Dropsy of

Heart, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Debility, Dyspepsia, Epilepsy,

Erysipelas, Emphysema, Fevers (Malarial, Typhoid, Brain,

Catarrhal, Nervous), Frost Bite, Felon, Fistula, Gonorrhoea,

Gastritis, Gangrene, Glaucoma, Hernia, Hydrocele, Hysteria,

Heatstroke, Heart Disease, Hemorrhoids, Herpes Zoster, Intus-

susception, Jaundice, Liver Disease, Lumbago, Meningitis

(Spinal), Masturbation, Neuralgia, Nostalgia, Orchitis, Otalgia,

Ophthalmia, Pariuritio'n, Parotitis, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, Pha-

ryngitis, Pericarditis, Peritonitis, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Sci-

atica, Spinal Disease, Stricture, Scurvy, Syphilis, S})rain, Scrofula

Tuberculosis, Ulcers of Leg, Ulcers of Cornea, Uterine Disease,

Varicella, Surgical Wounds incis<d, "Wounds laceiattd. Wounds

contused. Wounds gunshot. Amputations of thigh, of fingers,

Fractures of Femur, Tibia.

The following table exhibits the fatal cases of disease:

Consumption 18

Tuberculosis 2

Pneumonia 2

Diarrhoea 2

Brain Fever I

Typhoid Fever 4

Scrofula 1

Nervous Fever 1

Dropsy. 1

Dropsy of Chest 3

Dropsy of Heart 1

Cholera Morbus 1

Cerebral p]tfusion 1
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Asthenia 1

Pleurisy 1

Congestive Cliill 1

Tubercular Euterites 1

Clironic Diarrhoea 1

Meningitis 1

Intussusception 1

Total 45

Two of the fatal cases recorded occurred at Powell's farm in

1883, and so speedily that they could not be removed to the

prison hospital for treatment—one of Congestive Chill, the

other of Acute Pneumonia in a consumptive. One man, robust

and apparently healthy, died suddenly on the yard. Another

lived only twenty-four (24) hours after being received into the

hospital from the public works.

Two female convicts have died in the two years, one of

Typhoid Fever, the other of Consumption.

I have amputated the thigh of a white convict for Gangrene,

and partially amputated the hand of another making for him
a useful member, and have performed several minor operations

as they were required.

The hospital is well lighted, ventilated and heated. Every-

thing necessary for the sick is supplied. The nurses are all

invalids except one, and serve faithfully to the best of their

ability.

Mr. Johnson, the Hospital Steward, performs his duties

faithfully and intelligently, and I take pleasure in expressing

ray indebtedness to him for the assistance he constantly renders

in caring for the sick.

The Steward of the institution, Mr. Murray, has with uni-

form kindness and promptness met every requisition made upon

him for supplies for the sick.

No local cause of disease exists in the prison. The policing

of buildings and yard is ftuthfully and regularly performed.

The cells are probably as near perfect as could be made.
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The food is sufficient in quantity, of good quality, aud well

cooked.

The clothing of the convicts is warm and comfortable, and it

is reasonable to expect that the sickness among them in the

future will be less than it has been in the past.

The officers of the prison, without exception, have been uni-

formly courteous, cheerfully rendering me all the aid necessary

in the discharge of my duties.

Very respectfully,

J. W. McGEE,
Physician.
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Thirdly, a wide rauo;e of thought, attaiument and experience

can thus be brought to bear upon the administration of the

Department—since many of our leading farmers {)ursued in

early life the professions of law and medicine; many are deeply

interested in manufacturing and in mercantile pursuits; many

have been connected with institutions of learning. Fourthly, it

is obvious that the Board as now composed, while not too large

for prompt action, is yet large enough to give to its acts and

judgments a greater weight and influence than would attach to

those of the Board as originally constituted. Lastly, it is plain

that the Board thus constituted—reflecting as it does the feelings

and opinions of the people in every part of the State, is prompted

to act with a confidence and boldness proportioned to the nature

of the important duties committed to it.

The subjects of this report may be conveniently arranged

under the following heads:

Illustrative Exhibits,

Phosphate Explorations.

Coal Explorations.

Immigration.

Fish and Fisheries.

Fertilizer Supervision.

Special Duties.

ILLUSTRATIVE EXHIBITS.

The changes which have been wrought in the physical condition

of the State—all within the last forty years, most of them very

recently—have placed it in a much more favorable position for

trade and commerce than it occupied anterior to that time.

While the other States of the Atlantic possessed harbors accessi-

ble to sea-going vessels of the largest size, North Carolina along

her entire coast possessed but two important ports, Beaufort and

Wilmington. The first M^as wholly isolated from the rest of the

State, having no river tributary to it; the latter though situated

upon a noble river, had its entrance obstructed by sand-bars so

that very large vessels could not enter it, and the river itself
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above WilmiDgton was navigable ouly for vessels of light bur-

den. Moreover no part of the Atlantic coast was more noted

than ours for frequent storms. Our interior communication

also was obstructed by a lofty range of mountains extending

entirely through the State, the loftiest of the Appalachian range.

With these formidable obstacles there was until the last half

century no power to deal successfully; and as long as they

remained our State was crippled in her trade and commerce.

With the discovery of the properties of steam and its appli-

cation to locomotion on land and water, the future of the State

was wholly changed. Steam locomotion has disarmed our coast

of its terrors, for navigation is no longer dependent on wind

and waves. By its instrumentality the channel over the sand-

bars which obstruct the entrance to the harbor of our principal

city has been deepened until it is practicable for ships of large

size. The channels of our rivers have been dredged out and

their capacity for navigation greatly improved. It has spanned

the State with railroads, and linked together its separate parts.

It has brought into use the great harbor of Beaufort, and con-

nected it by the Central and Western railroads with our moun-
tain section, thus furnishing an outlet for that rich territory, and

forging a lasting bond of union with the rest of the State. It

is easy to see that these great works have revolutionized the phy-

sical condition of the State. By them the inequalities of nature

have been redressed. The fetters which bound the State, so to

speak, have been stricken off, and she has been put in a condi-

tion to run the race of prosperity with her sister States on equal

terms.

But during the long period while these physical obstructions

existed North Carolina had not been able to keep pace with her

sister Atlantic States—she had in fact drifted far to the rear.

Her products in great measure passing out through the ports of

neighboring States swelled their commerce and their profits, to

the detriment of our own. The inference formed by the world

was that the State was poor and unproductive. It was regarded

as a State offering few inducements to investors and settlers.
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While foreign capital was constautly adding to the resources of

other States, little if any was added from this source to those of

this State. Large accessions from foreign countries were made
to the population of other States; while, as late as 1880, the

census showed a population of foreign birth of only 3,742 in

North Carolina.

When, at length, these formidable obstructions to State pro-

gress were removed or surmounted, either in whole or in part;

when the government, which had been disturbed by the civil

war, had been restored to constitutional order, our State debt

adjusted, and the evil passions evoked by the war had ssubsideii

or passed away, it was thought that the time had come to carry

out the injunction of the act creating the Department, to make
illustrative expositions of the State, whenever practicable, at

national expositions.

The first exhibit made was at Atlanta, of which a word only

will be said here. The effect was to change entirely the estimate

of the State. Regarded before as a State adapted only to humble

industries, it was seen to abound in elements of wealth whicb^

when developed, would place it in the highest rank of States.

This exhibit had a great effect in adding to the reputation of

the State; it placed it, indeed, in a new light before the world.

Two branches of its material interests were benefited by it—first,

mining to an appreciable extent; second, its timber resources^

whicii after that exhibit found a ready market. But our agricul-

tural interest profited but little by it. The Atlanta Exposition was

made in the South and was in a great degree of a local character.

It M'as visited by comparatively few persons from the North, and

by them mainly for the purpose of displaying their own manu-

factures and extending their markets.

The great need of the State may be summed in the two words,

immigration and capital.

New England, was upon full consideration, adjudged to present

the best field in which to seek for both. It abounds with capital-

ized w'ealth. From thence as from a mighty hive pour forth

annually thousands of men thoroughly educated for every indus-
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trial pursuit. For the exertion of their skill, whether in the

way of agriculture or mining, no State offers finer natural

facilities; for the exercise of tlieir manufacturing skill, none

presents such various materials. Of all the Southern States,

none offers a climate so thoroughly congenial to the New Eng-

land constitution. A population brought in from New England

would have also this advantage over a population brought in

from a foreign country: it would be homogeneous with our own,

and reared under the same institutions and same laws. For the

reasons thus indicated, it Avas determined to make an exhibit

there, which was accordingly done in the Fall of 1883.

The exhibit was crowned with complete success. Of its nature

and scope, there is no need to say anything. All this is Vv'ell

known. Upon the effects and consequences which have followed

from it, it is deemed proper to pause a moment.

The first and most important has been the bringing of the

people of New England and the South, particularly those of

North Carolina, into friendly and even cordial relations with

•each other.

In the report submitted to the last Legislature, the (bstacles

in the way of immigration were considered, and among those

none seemed so formidable as that which arose out of the state

of feeling between the North and South. The progress of this

feeling was traced from its origin down to the period when it

brought about an utter alienation between the two sections, and

ended in intense hostility and civil war. How skilfully this

feeling was played upon after the war was also adverted to. It

was made an agency for building up a wall of partition l)etween

the two sections. The signs of the ebbing away of this senti-

ment were also observed upon. Still this feeling was deep-

seated, and through the appeals of interested politicians the

hostility thereby engendered was made to assume a semblance

of virtue, since it seemed to be hostility to oppression and

wrong. New England was the centre and stronghold of

this sentiment; and while it is true that it had been

much weakened in the great cities under the influence of
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trade and conimorce, it is not the less true that it existed to a

considerable extent among the towns and villages, and among

the rural and raanufactnring population. It would have lingered

long if left to the corrective effect of time alone. It needed

actual contact with Southern people to banish it entirely. Such

contact could not occur under circumstances so favorable as at

the great New England Fair. While it lasted, not less than two

hundred fairs, State and county, were held in New England.

From every town cheap excursion trains were arranged, of

which hundreds of thousands availed themselves, who had thus

an opportunity of forming a judgment of the State from the

exhibit, and who were thus thrown into casual intercourse with

Southern people visiting there, and into direct intercourse with

those in charge of the exhibit. With the people of New Eng-

land, and especially of Boston—people of every rank and pur-

suit—the officers of the Department were brought into constant

intercourse, and they availed themselves of every occasion to con-

ciliate the good will and regard of every one with whom they

were thrown. These efforts, seconded by the consideration of

the profitable commercial intercourse, which might be established

between the two sections which were thus, as it were, brought

together, and between Avhicli there had been no such intercourse

for a generation, produced their natural and just effect. Hostil-

ity, prejudice, at once faded away, and relations of harmony and

friendship were Established.

Another effect resulting from the exhibit was, that the public

opinion of the resources of the State was entirely revolutionized.

It has been seen that North Carolina, from her want of harbors

equal to those of other States, labored under difficulties which

until recently were insuperable. One of the chief points in esti-

mating the future capacity of any country prior to the applica-

tion of steam as a motor, was the harbors which indented its

coasts. Without harbors, commerce was impossible, and the

State which was destitute of them had only a limited internal

trade. All commodities that were sent beyond her bounds passed

out through foreign ports and were credited to the States where
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those ports were situated. In the judgment of tlic world the

exports of a country constituted the standard by which its wealth

was raeasured,.and judged by this standard, North Carolina was

a poor State; for a large proportion of her exports went out

through the ports of Virginia and South Carolina, l>ut the

introduction of railways created new facilities for trade and com-

merce, and these being extended from our ports far into the inte-

rior, placed North Carolina for the first time upon a footing of

something like equality with those States, AVith these facilities

was introduced a new standard for judging of the wealth of a

State; but the acquisition of these facilities was, over a great part

of the State, so recent that it still continued to be judged by the

old. The exhibit at Atlanta had some effect towards correcting

this erroneous estimate; but, for the reasons already stated, its

effect was partial and local.

To make the North Carolina of to-day known to the Nortii,

it was needed that its resources should be displayed there. How
great the need was is clear from the expression often heard from

even educated men to the effect that before they viewed the State's

exhibit, they were totally ignorant of what was in it. They sur-

veyed its productions, and the evidence of its undeveloped capaci-

ties with unaffected wonder. They did not scruple to declare

that a State they had always regarded as one of the poorest, they

found to abound with all the elements of future greatness. They

declared that judging of the State by what was there displayed,

they knew of no quarter of the world which presented greater

attractions or afforded greater inducements to immigration and

capital. Such was the general judgment. This verdict, if it

may be so termed, was won in no obscure quarter, among no

second-rate people. Of the i)eople of New England, it may be

said witii strictest truth, that in all those qualities which consti-

tute the foundation of national greatness, they are unsurpassed.

With respect to either the wide diffusion or the high grade of

education, they stand without a rival in this country or among

the nations of the world. In science and literature, they occupy

a position of acknowledged pre-eminence at home, and of emi-
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iiencc alnoad. In the arts, which minister to the varied necessities

as wellas elegancies of life, they challenge competition with the

most civilized nations of Europe, The verdict won from a peo-

ple so competent to judge, has the very highest value.

Another effect may be mentioned—an effect the value of which

is ahoye all estimation. Of all the civic virtues, love of coun-

try—devotion to the State—ranks the highest. It lies at the

fouiidation of all greatness in national character. In truth, the

extent to which this feeling prevails is no inadequate measure of

the (:aj)aciLy of a people for a high career in civilization. Un-
doubtedly the disadvantages under which this State labored in

its early history, indeed down to the establishment of railroad

conununication throughout the State, reacted upon our people

and led them to acquiesce in the standard then existing—that a

State should rank according to its capacity for carrying on com-

merce—to submit in silence to the superior claims put forward

by other States which possessed such capacity. But, as has been

said, that standard no longer exists. A State is now judged of

by a measure compounded of its agricultural, mining and manu-

facturing capacity. The former standard was natural enough in

-colonial times, and, indeed, long after; fo'r wealth was accumu-

lated at the great sea-ports, and the exports which flowed out

from these ports showed the rich resources of the State from

which they were sent out. Then, a State without ports, or with

ports difficult of entry, held an inferior position. Now, since

railroads have covered the country. States far removed from the

seaboard occupy the first position—as Ohio, for example. Tested

by the new standard, North Carolina is destined to rank high

among the United States and the States of the world. This test

was supplied by the North Carolina exhibit. The recognition of

•the wealth of the State, present and future, and of its coming

greatness when its resources should be developed, was frank and

emphatic. Our press did not fail to convey to our people opin-

ions and judgments so favorable. Our people learned with a

sentiment of profound gratification the high estimate which was

set upon their State by impartial and competent judges, and the
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lofty rank which she is destined to attain at an era not remote

from the present. This high estimate cannot fail to react upon

our people, both in their appreciation of the State and in their

efforts for its development.

One other eifect will be mentioned, but mentioned only. From
the causes herein traced out the progress of the State until re-

cently has been slow. This was concluded—a conclusion as

hasty as erroneous—to indicate the character of her people. The

great exhibit made at Boston reversed that conclusion, and this

State stands in the public mind to-day as the most enterprising

and progressive of the Southern States.

Finally, since the Exposition at Boston the State has been

visited by large numbers of Northern people. Their expendi-

tures have added much to the receipts of our own people. The
representatives of the press have come among us singly and in

parties; this indicates a newly awakened interest in regard to the

State on the part of a highly intelligent class of men, and a

desire for more information in respect to it on the part of the

readers of their papers. Prospectors in search of homes and

investments have explored the greater part of the State; many
iiave bought land and other properties, and many have settled

here permanently. Important industries have been introduced,

and an active stimulus given to several of our mining industries.

There are no statistics Vv'hich would enable us to state with pre-

cision the money value of this exhibit to the State; there are

data, however, to shov,- that it cannot be reckoned at less than a

million dollars. In respect to the population and capital thus

acquired it .should be borne in mind that they are, so to express

it, but the first tricklings of a stream which will in a short time

swell into a great current. As to the moral and political results

the most exacting could hardly ask for more than has been

accomplished.

To the State Exposition it is not thought necessary to advert

only so far as to show the vrork of the Board. When this Ex-

position was projected the co-operation of the Department was

solicited,' for its co-operation was recognized as an indispensable
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condition to success. The request was promptly and cordially

acceded to, when it was demonstrated that the spirit and zeal

essential to so great an undertaking was ready to be put forth.

The Chairman of the Board attended the meetings of the Direc-

tors and participated in their discussions. An office was assigned

to the officers of the Exposition in the Agricultural Building

and every furtherance affi)rded for the transaction of business.

The exhibit made by the Board at Boston was there displayed,

but greatly enlarged and improved. The Exposition taught ta

our people lessons that are invaluable. It taught them in the

most effective way, by the "seeing eye," the practically unlimited

opportunities which this State presents for an industrial career,

and thus raised it in their opinion. There is probably no one

throughout our State who does not recur to it as a striking evi-

dence of those newly awakened energies which our people have

of late so conspicuously displayed, and which afford such rich

promise for the future.

Before the State Exposition was projected a Commissioner

from the New Orleans Centennial Exposition appeared before

the Board and solicited it to make an exhibit at that Exposition.

The proposition presented difficulties of the gravest kind. The

importance of making illustrative exhibits of the State in the

present stage of its progress can hardly be overestimated ; nay,

it is made by law an imperative duty. But they are made at an

expense at all times heavy as compared with the income of the

Department, and the recurrence of three exhibits within the

space of eighteen months would, together Avith the ordinary and

necessary expenses of the Department, strain its resources to the

utmost. Giving, however, the fullest weight to the considera-

tions connected with the fact here stated, there seemed but one

course open to the Board. This State could not consistently with

honor fail to be represented at an Exposition where the States of

the Union and foreign countries would be represented, with few,

if any exceptions. To those States which had never made an

exhibit it was a matter of choice whether to make one there or

not. But North Carolina had taken the lead amono: Southern
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States iu this great branch of enterprise, and to preserve her

prestige it was necessary she should keep the lead—at least she

could not afford to withhold her resources from examination

when other States were inviting and challenging an examination

of theirs. It seemed probable after Congress came to the sup-

port of that Exposition, it would exceed in the grandeur of its

proportions, and the variety of its attractions any ever made iu

this or any foreign country. It was reasonable to anticipate that

while at no one time would the number of visitors equal the

number of those in attendance upon the great Expositions at

London, Paris, Vienna, or Philadelphia, yet they would not fall

much short during the whole time it should be open. But, how-

ever that might be, it was regarded as certain that the number

who would visit New Orleans with views directed to future set-

tlement and investment, and wdiose choice would be determined

by the exhibits there made, would exceed manyfold those at either

of the others. Indeed, to display inducements to settlement and

investment, would be the primary purpose of the New Orleans

Exposition ; at the others the object was to display by competing

nations their progress in the useful and ornamental arts. At an

Exposition having such a design as that at New Orleans the

Board could not permit the State to be unrepresented without

being unfaithful to the interest of the State—unfaithful to one

of the chief objects for which the Department was instituted.

Another consideration which seemed entitled to the o-reatest

weight was that the Exposition was intended to bring to the

attention of the world the undeveloped resources of a vast sec-

tion of country which through the fortunes of war had suffered

losses in its material interests unprecedented in modern times.

North Carolina had been involved in these calamities, and a

common sentiment of fraternity required her co-operation in the

supreme effort for the recuperation of the South. Upon such

grounds the Board deemed it a duty to make the exhibit although

they saw that in doing so it would be necessary to anticipate to a

large extent the income of the Department for the year 1885.

The same expedient had been resorted to with entire success, when
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the Department lot was purchased, and the Agvicuitural Build-

ing fitted up.

When the exhibit was resolved oh a rigid inspection of the

entire material of the exhibit was made, and everything that had

sustained damage—chiefly woods—was put aside, and new mate-

rial collected. Large additions were made to the ores of the

various kinds. The former exhibit was supplemented by choicei

specimens of grains selected from the State Exposition, Xew
material unknown till brought to light by the explorations

of the Board, as the phosphate rocks, and fine specimens of

coal from seams developed by its explorations were added.

A magnificent collection of the medicinal plants of the State was

also added. In other respects too numerous to be particular-

ized important additions and improvements were made to the

exhibit as formerly displayed. In preparing for this exhibit as

well as the former ones the Board had the cordial co-opeiation

of our railroad corporations, and of many of our distinguished

scientists. AVhen the exhibit was sent from the State it was as

complete as a thorough study of the State could make it. But

the proper arrangement of the material was scarce less important

than the proper selection of it. To this end experts were employed

so that the best taste and liighest skill M'hich could be obtained,

should be brought to bear. This will add a few hundred dollars

to the cost, but that was deemed unimportant as compared with

the great issue at stake—a point not to be considered when the

question was, shall the State be presented at the Exposition to the

best possible advantage.

PHOSPHATE EXPLORATIONS.

Among the important undertakings of this Board during the

past two years the exploration of the phosphate beds of North

Carolina deserv^es a prominent place. The existence of phosphatic

nodules in this State has been known since the first report of Dr.

Emmons in 1852. He discovered the position which they occupy

with reference to the snell-marl, viz.: "at the bottom." He
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pointed out the value of these nodules, and says of the conglome-

rate in which they are found: "If it should prove extensive it

Avould form an excellent fertilizer." He noted their resemblance

to the crag phosphates of England. He expressed the hope that

in some " favored place," to use his own words, " coprolites might

be discovered in sufficient quantity to pay the expenses of ex-

tracting tliem." To the information thus conveyed, the period

from 1852 to 1883, a period of over thirty years, made little or

no addition. Prof. Shepard, indeed, in his report upon the phos-

phate beds of South Carolina—made in 1880—after sketching

the section embracing the territory of active operation, says :

"The territory thus described, by no means contains the entire

formation which certainly extends into North Carolina." The
information thus afforded was not, until the Board took the mat-

ter in hand, ever acted on. There was no exploration of that

region of the State up to the boundaries of which these phos-

phate beds were traced in South Carolina. It has been known
for many years that coprolites were found in and about Lake
Waccamaw; but there as elsewhere, in this State, they were

regarded as accidental and fortuitous. Xo hope has been encour-

aged, no hint afforded up to the spring of 1883, of any proba-

bility or possibility that they would be found here in workable

beds.

The discovery of phosphates here, at several points, demon-
strated that the same conditions had once existed in both States,

and warranted the conclusion that valuable beds might be found

in this State.

The Board was also prompted to the exploration by a consid-

eration of the wealth that might flow therefrom to the State. It

was estimated by Prof. Shepard, in his report in 1880, that the

South Carolina phosphates had brought nine millions of dollars

into that State. Such a source of wealth, even if but a possi-

ble one, could not be disregarded.

There was another consideration which w^eighed much with

the Board. It was felt that no section of the State possessed

stronger ckims upon the Board than that in v/hich these phos-
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phates had been found. Xo section was more thoroughly pros-

trated by the war, because so large a portion of the property

there consisted of slaves. None had more difficulties to contend

with in re-establishing order and prosperity, because of the pre-

dominance- of its black population. If the Board could be

instrumental in opening np a new and great source of wealth to

the people of that section, it would be a great boon to them, and

at the same time be of vast advantage to the whole State.

The exploration was accordingly entered on, and the hope

expressed by Dr. Emmons in 1852 was realized in 1883. Ex-

tensive deposits were found underlying a wide territory. Tliey

were traced through an area of country twenty miles in width

and twenty-five miles in length. In general features these beds

bear a striking resemblance to those of South Carolina. Like

them, they are found at a varying distance below the surface,

generally but a few feet. Like them they vary widely in qual-

ity ; some being rich in phosphate of lime, some comparatively

poor. Like them, too, the beds vary in thickness ; some being

but a few inches, some from four to five feet in thickness. Nu-

merous analyses of these phosphates have been made. A large

part falls but little below the standard rocks of South Carolina

in the percentage of phosphate of lime. But, if inferior in this

respect, the rocks of this State possess j^roperties which counter-

vail this disadvantage to a considerable extent. Our rocks are

more readily acted on by the sulphuric acid, and hence a less

quantity by one-fourth is required to make the superphosphate;

while the ease with which they can be mined and worked will

make the fertilizer manufactured from theni much cheaper.

This tends to equalize the value. Tried by field tests the

results have been highly satisfactory. Superphosphates from our

rocks were largely manufactured under the direction of the Board,

and distributed gratuitously among the farmers, under the condi-

tion that they should report results. A large number of these have

been received; in every instance they have proved a very efficient

fertilizer, in many the results have been equal to those produced

by any other fertilizer on the market. When the large extent
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of the phosphate deposits of this State is considered, the ease and

cheapness with which they can be mined; the readiness with

which they yield to chemical treatment; their value as tested in

the laboratory; and their efficiency when manufactured into

superphosphate; it may, with truth, be said that the value of this

discovery cannot be overestimated. According to the estimate

made by the State Chemist of the yield of 124.98 acres only

of phosphate land actually explored, there exists phosphate rock

enough to make all the superphosphate sold in North Carolina

in one year.

COAL EXPLORATIONS.

A third important work to which the Board has directed its

efforts had for its objecttodetermine whether coal could be found

in this State in workable quantities. The coal fields of Chatham

and Moore, and those of Rockingham and Stokes have been

regarded by scientists as future sources of great wealth to the

State. Much has been written about them. The outcrops of

the former were traced by Dr. Emmons for thirty miles, and

from indications, he judged it extended ten miles more. One of

the seams is six and a half feet thick. The area, as calculated by

Emmons, is 300 square miles. The lighting and heating power

of this coal has been tested and found equal to that of the best

in the market. Seams of coal have been found in Rockingham

xind Stokes three and four feet thick. Professor Kerr says the

outcrops show that the coal is continuous through the whole

length of the belt in this State, which is above thirty miles. All

the coal of the Southern States is distinctly bituminous; these

latter are semi-bituminous—the nearest approach to anthracite

that is to be found South of Pennsylvania. We knew almost

nothing of our coal fields except what is shown by the outcrops,

and when we compare these surface indications with the fiict

stated by Page in his Economic Geology, that the average thick-

ness of seams which are worked in Great Britain is from six to

nine feet, there was every reason to put a very high estimate

upon our own coal resources—to conclude that they would suffice
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for the support of manufactures of very great importance. Yet

what these resources actually were, every one was profoundly

ignorant. Not through any default of our Geologists ; all the

Geologist can do is to present the deductions of a judgment thor-

oughly informed by science from the facts before him. The

quantity of coal contained in coal measures can only be deter-

mined by the drill, "The existence of coal in any given place/^

says Prof. Olmsted, "its quality and extent are ascertained by

boring. This i)rocess is performed with an auger of peculiar

construction, which brings up successive portions of the strata

from different depths. The employment of boring for mines

constitutes a distinct trade in some of the oldest countries of

Europe, from wdience an agent might be obtained to make a full

examination of our coal fields." The process of boring in Prof,

Olmsted's day was slow and costly. Modern inventine genius is

in no art more conspicuous than in this. The Beaumont Dia-

mond Drill may be regarded as having reduced to a minimum

both time and cost in boring operations. It enables us to form

a perfectly accurate judgment of the successive strata through

which it passes ; since it brings up a " core," as it is styled, of

each. The employment of the drill for the exploration of our

coal fields was recommended by Prof. Olmsted in his report of

1824. It was affirmed by Dr. Mitchell to afford the only test

upon which any reliance could be placed. It was urged by

Prof. Kerr in his report made in 1876. In no way, it was

thought, could a few thousand dollars be so beneficially employed

by the Board as in this work carried on under the superintendence

of a Geologist. It seemed scarcely to admit of a doubt that if

the existence of coal in what is called workable quantities should

be demonstrated, the discovery would be followed by a great

influx of capital and population—that our State would speedily

become the seat of great iron and other industries. This result

has followed such discoveries in every part of Europe, and in all

the settled parts of our own country. The springing up of a

great town at Birmingham, Alabama, within the last few years,

is a recent and striking example.
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During the centuiy.-iuid nearly a quarter which had el:ipsttl

since the discovery of this coal, every other coal dej)osit on the

Atlantic slope has been extensively used for fuel and for manufac-

turing purposes, while this had lain unimproved. The principal

cause was that our scientists, reasoning upon grounds, in part

theoretical, differed in opinion in regard to several points which
tended to affect the value of this coal basin. Experience had

demonstrated that, as long as the difference continued to exist,

there was little hope that capital from abroad would be invested

to any extent there, and money Avas at once too scarce and too mucli

in demand to expect the development of these coal deposits by
home capital. The Yadkin Valley Railroad, which runs through

the country where these coal measures are found, was beingrapidly

constructed, which would furnish transportation to market, not

only for the coal, but also for the products of manufactories to the

establishment of which the coal might lead. The section through

which the road runs abounds also in iron and other ores which

would furnish materials for manufactures immediately on its

line. It appeared expedient to the Board that the truth in regard

to these coal fields should be known. If no workable seams of

coal existed, the laying open that fact would put a stop to a use-

less expenditure of money, as well as to fruitless si)eculation ; if

their existence should be demonstrated, new and important indus-

tries would grow up, stimulating activity and diffusing wealth

through all that portion of the State. The same reasoning

applied to the Dan River Coal Fields. Uj)on these grounds it

was resolved to make at least a preliminary examination to ascer-

tain the cost of a complete exploration. The services of a gen-
tleman in every way competent for the work. Dr. H. M. Chance^
of Philadelphia, were secured. He was, for many years, on the

Geological Survey of Pennsylvania, and contributed to that sur-

vey the Report on Coal Mining, a work of the highest authority.

When the report of his preliminary survey was submitted, the

Board appropriated the sum of $2,500 for the exploration. Dr.

Chance entered upon his work on the 4th of July last and has

steadily prAsecuted it down to the present time, except for a short
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periixi (luring which he was engaged in .snnei'intending the miuiug

of ci>al for the engines employed in the State Exposition building.

The Deep River Coal Field has been fully explored, a large

number of shafts having been sunk to a depth of from thirty to

forty feet, in the bottoms of many of which borings Avere made

to an equal depth. The Dan River Coal Field is now under-

going a similar exploration. When the latter is completed full

reports of each of these explorations, accompanied by maps, will

be published. It may be stated now, that seams of coal have

been discovered of sufficient thickness for a large domestic sup-

ply, and of a quality well adapted for use in the arts. The

extent to VvOiich these coal deposits are immediately available is

at length made known. Investors may know with certainty

what they can depend on, the data for positive and definite calcu-

lation will be soon accessible to every one.

The cost of mining the coal furnished to the State Exposition

was $1.45 per ton, $1.18 per ton for labor and 27 cents for inci-

dentals; the cost of hauling to Egypt—the shipping point, a dis-

tance of about three miles, was 95 cents per ton. The coal fur-

nished the Exposition proved to be a very strong steam-coal,

with a low per cent, of ash. Dr. Chance expresses the opinion

that this coal can be mined for about $1.20 to $1.30 per ton.

Taking a mean of these two amounts as the basis of calculation,

viz.: $1.25, add 95 cents for hauling to Egypt, the station, and

adding further the sum of $1.00 for hauling to Raleigh, we have

the sum, $3.20, the price per ton at which this coal can be laid

down in Raleigh. Assuming the heating power of the coal per

ton as equivalent to two cords of wood—a very low rate as estab-

lished by tests of wood and coal generally—we obtain a fuel

capable of giving the same amount of heat as wood, for $3.20, a

price one-half less than wood—the two cords of wood being worth

in this market $6.00, and about one-third less than the price of

Tennessee coal delivered here, which is as $5.00 per ton. It is easy

to see what an impulse this is calculated to give to manufactur-

ing of every kind at Raleigh, for in these enterprises the cost of
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fuel for motive ])o\ver forms one of the principal elements of

calculation; and equally important is it in its bearing upon the

economy of living.

FISH AND FISHERIES.

In section 2189, sub-section 8, of The Code, it is made the

duty of the Board to submit to the General Assembly "sugges-

tions of such leerislation as mav be needful." In obedience to

this requirement the Board earnestly reco(n mends that such

changes be made in the law as will leave the business of iish

culture to the discretion of the Board. The Board res})ectfnlly

shows, that for several years large sums, constituting a considera-

ble part of the revenue of the Departnient, have been expended

in the hatching of sea fish. In the year 1883 the sum so

expended amounted to $7,501.34; in the year 1884, to $10,041.

The entire income for the past year was $40,000. It wiil thus

be seen that the expenditures in the sub-department of Fish and

Fisheries exceeded one-fourth of the whole income of the Depart-

ment. From these large expenditures, continued through so ma'ny

years, the Board is constrained to say, that there have been no

satisfactory results. It is submitted that the projnigation of

sea fish has been sufficiently tested here, and, upon every consid-

eration of prudence, the expenditures for that purj)ose ought to

cease. The terms of the act, as it now stands, are imperative;

they point out what is to be done—so that no option is left to the

Board. What is now asked is, that the Board shall be allowed

to prosecute fish culture in such way as, in their judgment, shall

seem best.

In the above remarks no reference is had to fresh water fish;

car{) culture has been carried on with success, and the work in

this direction can be expanded to any needful extent with small

expense.

The Board woidd also recommend the repeal of that part of

the said clause relating to "constructing fish-ways over dams

and other obstructions in the waters of the State.
'
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If tlii.s work were practicable it could only be done in one of

two ways. Such dams would have to be constructed by the De-

partment or by the mill-owners. If undertaken by the Depart-

ment the building of such ways over the innumerable dams in

th(! State would be a Avork which would consume years and no

small part of the income of the Department. No statute impos-

ing- it as a duty of mill-owners would ever be seriously thought

of. Such a statute would be in conflict with one of the funda-

mental principles of our government, namely, that private prop-

erty shall not be taken for public use without just compensation.

If it shall be said that in this case the property is not taken

from the owner, the answer is, that the law which takes away the

ownor'.s property from bin), and one which imposes a burden

upon his property for the public use without an equivalent is the

same in eMcct. It may differ in the extent of the injury inflicted,

but in that only.

IMMIGRATION.

In the report of the Board submitted to the last Legislature

the difficulties surrounding the subject of immigration were dis-

cussed at length. It was shown that this State possesses no pub-

lic lands, and could not present the same inducements to labor-

ing immigrants tli/it those States possessing public lands hold

out, namely, lands at a minimum price; that the immense land

subsidies granted by Congress to railroad corporations at the

West enable them to canvass Europe for immigrants, and by

combinations made with other railroad corporations and with

ocean steamers, the immigrants could be transported on one

ticket from his old home to his destination, however distant;

that the wages of laborers in the South are less than the wages

paid to laborers of the same class at the North ; that bitter sectional

feeling, originating in controversies about slavery, intensified into

hate by civil war and kept alive for party {)urposes, completely

permeated the Northern mind. For these and other reasons slight

hope was indulged that any immigrant laborers from foreign

countries or from the North would come South ; or, if they did.
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it would not be till after the lapse of many years. The oi>inion

was then expressed that the first settlers in this State in connec-

tion with agricultural pursuits would come not as laborers but

as purchasers of small tracts for cultivation by the owner and

his family, or else to lease land for one year or more so as to give

opportunity to purchase to better advantage. It will he per-

ceived that the reference was to those coming to the State with

views directed to agriculture in some form or other, not to those

who come with views directed to manufacturing, mining or other

pursuits. Experience has confirmed this opinion. Few have

come to this State as laborers, except the Crofters from the Isle

of Skye; these however, came under circumstances so peculiar

as hardly to be considered an exception. But along with pur-

chasers of large estates, of mining properties, and water-powers,

makir)g up the bulk of a large amount formerly adverted to,

several hundred people from the North and North-west have

settled in this State in the past year. In estimating the grow'ing

wealth of a State nothing can be compared with the acquisition

of a hardy, self-dependent population, possessed of a good com-

mon school education and trained in the practical arts of life. In

the days of slavery the value of an able-bodied man was estima-

ted at from one thousand to twelve hundred dollars ; the value

of the same man, if a mechanic, at from fifteen hundred to two

thousand dollars. This was the estimate put upon the mere mus-

cular force; when education and training are added, the power

tn create wealth is increased in a ratio difficult to measure; and,

is in that proportion more valuable. It is this latter class that

is now settling in this State. This accession of population is

directly traceable to our Boston exhibit. The display of the

products of our fields—the best index of the nature of the soil

and climate—made there, showed that almost unlimited range

for agriculture which our State presents ; the vast varieties of

woods and ores; the boundless material for the mechanic arts.

Daily intercourse between the Northern* people and our own

visiting Boston during the Exposition satisfied the former that

the feuds^of the past were no longer remembered here, and that
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those of them ihut might fix their liomes amongst us for business

pursuits would receive a welcome. The number of persons from

the North prosi)ecting for homes here increases every month.

The books in the Commissioner's office enable us to speak upon

this point with certainty. Under an arrangement made between

the railroads of the State, a ticket at less than half-fare can be

procured for 6onaj^c?e prospectors and settlers on an order counter-

signed by the Commissioner. The number of applicants for

these tickets during December of the last year will average from

two to three a day. How many come without these cheap tickets,

we have no means of knowing. It is certain that the number

is considerable.

The machinery for immigration is simple and effective. There

is an agent for immigration, whose office is in the Department

building. Sub-agents are established by him in several of the

Northern States, and at many points in each of these States.

The business of these sub-agents is to disseminate information

about the State by distributing the publications of the Depart-

ment, and pamphlets and circulars specially prepared for the

purpose. In addition, condensed statements, giving the most

important facts in regard to the soil and climate and produc-

tions—statements occupying a column or more—are published

weekly in 125 newspapers in the Northern States all of which

have a good, and many of them a large circulation. Moreover,,

when large fairs are held in some of these States, the various

productions of North Carolina, comprising grains, fruits, vege-

tables, cotton, tobacco—indeed, everything that is grown here

—

are displayed in handsome cases divided off into compartments^

which cases are made to combine as many as possible of our dif-

ferent woods used for building, furniture and the like. Thus

arranged, the display, in all except the minerals, forms a minia-

ture exhibit of the State.

FERTILIZER SIIPERVLSIOX.

With respect to the enforcement and sujiervision of the laws

and regulations relating to fertilizers, whicli constitute so impor-
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tant a part of the duties of the Board, the remarks submitted in

the last report are here repeated. The jurisdiction over fertili-

zers, often involving matters of nice legal construction, have necs-

sarily to be exercised through the Commissioner, subject, how-

ever to the control of the Board. The remedy provided for the

violation of the law is stringent, and has never been put in force

except with the utmost circumspection. In the exercise of its

jurisdiction the Board have always proceeded upon certain cardi-

nal principles : 1st. Never to resort to seizure, except when the

violation of law was clear; 2d. When seizure became necessary,

that it should be so controlled as to give the least possible inter-

ruption to trade; 3d. That wiien the violation of the law pro-

ceeded from misapprehension or mistake, simply to vindicate the

law by exacting the payment of the license, and take no steps

toward criminal prosecution. A constant inspection has been

exercised to prevent the introduction of fertilizers in fraud of

the law, and nothing has been found so efficacious for this end

as frequent visits by the Inspector to the principal markets of

the State. In tlie efforts of the Board to enforce the law, (he

.moral support of the great manufacturers and of the principal

dealers has not been wanting. Of late the trade in fertilizers

has been remarkably free from any attempt at evasion of the

law, or irregularities of any kind. The vigorous enforcement

of the law against oflfeuders, and the exercise of a constant vigi-

lance through the Inspector has resulted in placing the manu-

facture and trade in fertilizers generally in the hands of men as

much distinguished by the spirit of honor in their transactions

as in any other branch of business whatever.

Nothing, however, but the same enforcement and the same

vigilance will keep either from falling into tlie hands of men

who will resort to every fraudulent device by which they may

profit to the injury of the farming interest—beyond all compari-

son the greatest interest in the State.

The subjoined statement will afford some view of the amount

of work involved in the business of inspecting fertilizers. Since

January,'1883, the number of samples drawn at the principal
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markets is 249. The total number of packages iu the lots,

inspected was 37,074. The nuniber of packages sampled was

0,902 ; also fifteen cargoes shipped to the different ports in bulk^

averaging 500 tons each. Reports from about the same number

of railway stations and steamboat landings, as stated in the last

report, to-wit : 197, have been received during the past two years,

SPECIAL DUTIES.

Among the duties with which the Board is specially charged

are :

1. Such investigations as may seem best adapted to promote

tlie improvement and extension of sheep husbandry, * * *

and more particularly for the suppression of the ravages of dogs.

The power to do anything beneficial in execution of the du-

ties enjoined in the first jaart of this paragraph depends wholly

upon such legislation as may be adopted by the General Assem-

bly in regard to the last. Every condition for tiie largest exten-

sion of sheep husbandry exists here except proper provision for,

the security of sheep, the most timid and helpless of our domes-

tic animals. What legislation as necessary in the premises is

referred to your honorable body.

The second and third clauses relate to the diseases of stock and

the ravages of insects. The Board is glad to report that neither

of these evils have prevailed here to any extent. The readers

of the reports of the Agricultural Departnient at Washington

will have been struck by the remarkable exemption of the crops

of the State from insect ravages.

The fourth clause relates to new agricultural industries; and

the culture of silk, grapes, and other fruits are specially men-

tioned.

The culture of grapes is extending with every year. The
grape has an advantage over other summer fruits in that it can be

marketed by the ordinary freight train. Peaches are more [)er-

ishable; hence have to be sent to market by express. The higher

price of express freight, and the liability to decay have prevented
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the cultivation of peaches from being carried to the extent that

would be done under moi'e favorable conditions. The culture of

silk has, within the last twelve months, been put upon a new

and substantial foundation. Heretofore it has been confined to

a few families scattered through some eight or ten counties. Last

year a large tract of land was purchased in Moore county for the

purpose of establishing a colony for the cultivation of silk chiefly,

and then grapes for making wine. Some French fiimilies have

settled there, and arrangements have been made for others who

are exi)ected in a short time. Extensive plantings, both of Mul-

berries and vine, have been made.

The Board is also charged to inquire into the conditions under

which fences may be dispensed with altogether.

As things now are, this subject presents difficulties that are

apparently insurmountable by any law that shall be uniform in

its operation throughout the State. Over a large portion of the

State the forest abounds; indeed may be said to be practically

unbroken. It is but a small area comparatively that demands

legislation for the preservation of timber. How to make a law

that will apply equally to a state of things where the interests

are so directly opposed, is the problem to be solved. Legislation

that would meet the needs of the one section would be regarded

as unnecessary, perhaps oppressive by the other. It is not easy

to see how this difficulty can be better met than in the mode

which has been devised by the Legislature—that is, by a general

statute allowing fences to be dispensed with whenever the qualified

voters of a county, township or district shall adopt its provisions.

Whenever in any of these communities damage to any consider-

able extent is experienced from cattle running at large, the voters

can themselves apply the remedy; in fact, the remedy is in their

own hands. The })rinciple of this law—local option—is sound

in theory, having been sustained by our Supreme Court; in prac-

tice, it has been found to meet all the difficulties of the case.

The law as it stands adapts itself to the varying conditions of the

different sections of the State. It is not likely that any law

dispensing with fences altogether can be passed until in the pro-
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gress of population and settlement, the sections where the forest

is now so abundant shall be to a great extent cleared away, and

thus the same condition of things, or nearly so, is brought about

througliout the State.

A statement showing the receipts and disbursements of the

Department will be laid before your honorable body by the

Finance Committee of the Board.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

By order of the Board

:

MONTFORD McGEHEE,
Comm,is-^lone)\
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Ordered to be Printed.

Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders.

THIRD BIENNIAL llEPORT OF THE DIRECTOR
OF THE NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENT STATION.

To His Excellency, Gov. Thos. J. Jarvls,

Chairman of the Board of Agricv.Uurc :

Sir:—In response to your request, I have the honor to sub-

mit the following report of the work done at the Agricultural

Experiment Station, during the two years ending December .j\,

1884:

The requirements of the law regarding the work of the Sta-

tion may be classified as follows:

The analysis of all fertilizers legally on sale in the State.

The analysis of agricultural chemicals, of composts and hon)e-

made fertilizers and all materials from which they can be made.

The analysis of soils, marls and mucks.

The analysis of feeding-stuifs.

The examination of seeds with reference to their purity aiid

capacity to germinate.

The examination of grasses and weeds.

The study of insects injurious to vegetation.

The analysis of minerals, ores and mineral waters i'ov thd Stjitc

Geologist,

The analysis of drinking water, articles of food, etc., Inr the

State Board of Health.
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Practical experiments upon difTerent crops with different ma-

nures, upon new crops which it may he desirable to inti'oduoe,

and upou such other subjects as the Department may direct.

THE FERTILIZER CONTROL.

The Experiment Station was established chiefly to give pro-

tection to the farmers of North Carolina iu the purchase of fer-

tilizers. The analysis of fertilizers which constituted its earliest

work has continued to be the most important portion, although

it is no longer the largest part of its work.

It was a wise provision of the law wdiich gave the farmer this

])rotectiou at the time it did. The fertilizer trade was just being

established in the State and, while there were many excellent

articles, there were many worthless ones which, through igno-

rance more than fraud, were offered the farmers of the State,

who had no means whatever of selecting the good. This was

remedied by the system of careful inspection and analysis which

the Legislature of 1877 gave the State and which is still in force.

Tiie condition of the trade in fertilizers has steadily improved,

year by year, since that time. If this control had not been estab-

lished, it is safe to say that not one-half the fertilizer now sold

would find consumption with us.

This system of Fertilizer Control is based upon two simple

principles: first, the license of the manufacturer to sell a brand

or article of a guaranteed composition and grade; second, the

inspection and analysis of all fertilizers, when licensed, to see that

this guarantee is sustained. The first requirement involves a

formal announcement and an exact statement by the manufac-

turer of what he proposes to sell. No particular grade or com-

position is named in the law, but the Commissioner of Agricul-

ture is authorized to admit to competition in the trade of the State

every description or grade of article which can be reasonably

supposed to meet the wants of any crop or farm.

From the nature of a fertilizer its purchaser cannot judge of

its character or richness, as the purchaser of sugar or salt can of

the quality of those articles. The farmer must call in the help
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of die Chemist to dissect tiie sample, weigh its vahial)le ingre-

dients and estimate its worth. It is just this that the State

has provided shall be done once for all of its agriculturists

through the Experiment Station. The Comniissioner of Agri-

culture has samples of all the fertilizers registered and licensed

as above described, drawn at different points and repeatedly

tJirouffhout the season. If the article turns out not to be what

it was guaranteed to be at the time of licensing, and what it is

represented to be in the statements or advertisements of its

agents, its sale is prevented and the seller is punished by process

of law.

It is thus seen that the Fertilizer Control, as organized in the

State, supplied just what is needed for the protection of the

farmer in the intelligent use of fertilizers, without giving rise to

any artificial or unnecessary restrictions on trade. It is believed

that the law of this State is superior to every other fertilizer law

in these respects. It creates no artificial or arbitrary limits to

the composition of fertilizers. It insures perfectly good faith

between manufacturer, agent and consumer. It is simple and

requires a minimum of machinery, expenditure and of espionage,

a thing instinctively disagreeable to all American citizens. Its

history will show that its execution involves the fewest difficul-

ties or embarrassments for all concerned.

Under this Control the trade in fertilizers has continued in a

4iealthy steite during the past two years. The following table

show^s the number and description of fertilizers licensed to be sold

in Xortli Carolina during the years 1882, '83 and '84

:

1882. 1883. 1884.

"Acid Pliosphates," or simple superphosphates 10 11 7

Superphosphates witli potash 15 15 10

Ammoniated Superphosphates 55 67 59

Natural Guano 3 2 3

Agricultural Limes 12 1

Specialties 2 1

86 92 80
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The progress of the trade may be briefly stated, as follows:.

Forty-two brands of fertilizers were sold in 1879, forty-eight in

1880, fifty-nine in 1881, eighty-six in 1882, ninety-two in 1883,.

and eighty in 1884. Sixty thousand tons were sold in 1879, the

year after the establishment of the Station, eighty thousand in.

1880, eighty-five thousand in 1881, ninety-two thousand in 1882^

ninety-five thousand in 1883, and probably as much in 1884.

During the same time the price of fertilizers has been as follows r

In 1879 phosphoric acid was estimated to cost in North Caro-

lina, on the average, for soluble 12| cents; for reverted, or pre-

cipitated, 9 cents per pound. Ammonia cost 22 cent'^, and

potash 8 cents per pound. In 1880 the same prices ruled. In

1881 available phosphoric acid was worth 12 J cents, while ammo-

nia went up a little and cost 18.9 cents, on the average, per j)ound,

potash remaining the same. In 1882, owing to the introduction

of a large quantity of the German potash salt, the price of

potash in manipulated goods went down to 6 cents, Avhile

ammonia went up to 25 cents, and available phosphoric acid

remained at 12| cents per pound. In 1883 the activity in the

South Carolina phosphates reduced the cost of available phos-

phoric acid to our farmers to 10 cents, while ammonia cost then)

only 22i, potash remaining still at 6 cents per pound. In 1884

available phosphoric acid declined still further to 9 cents, ammo-

nia to 20 cents, and potash remaining still the same, viz.: 6 cents

per pound. Dnring the same time the average composition of

aramoniated superphosphates with potash, that is, the so-called

complete fertilizer, was as follows for each year:

AMMONIATED SUPERPHOSPHATE, WITH POTASH.
WF.RAGE IN

1880. 1882. 1883. 1884.

Available Phosphoric Acid 7.40 8.91 8.59 8.15

Ammonia 2.70 2.60 2.33 2.67

Potash 1.30 1.82 2.18 2.13;

Using uniform figures for valuation (9 cents for available-

phosphoric acid, 20 cents for ammonia, and 6 cents for potash),,

the relative commercial value of the average ammoniated super-

phosphate with potash, as above, is as follows: In 1880, $25.68;

in 1882, $28.62; in 1883, $27.40; and in 1884, $27.71.
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lu 1883, 130 otfioial samples of fertilizers and 75 samples,

<lra\vn by farmers, were analyzed at the Station, making a total

of 205 analyses made of the 92 brands sold in the State that

year, which is an average of over two analyses of each article.

In 1884 there were 116 samples of differeiit fertilizers and 33

private samples analyzed. This is exclusive of composts and

home-made manures. This is an average of 1.8 analyses for

each article on sale in the State for 1884.

In the spring of 1883, ammoniating materials being in great

<lemaud and accordingly very high, there was a strong disposition

on the part of the manufacturers of fertilizers to bring into their

products a variety of materials which had hitherto been regarded

as very inferior sources of ammonia. As our farmers were then

using very large quantities of ammoniatcd fertilizers, we took

early steps to prevent the introduction of inferior materials, such

as leather-scrap, roasted leather, wool-waste and shoddy, horn-

.shavings and horn meal, into the State. It became known to us

that one party trading with the State had a lot of superphospate,

ammouiated with wool-waste, at Norfolk, we sent there, got

samples, analyzed them, and published the facts. The result

was that the cargo was reshipped to the Nortii. A few articles

Avhich were offered here, by sample, early in the season, were

found to contain horn and leather, when their sale was prevented.

These matters, together with the results of a series of investiga-

tions on the value of horn, leather, wool-waste, &c., as fertilizers

and the means of detecting them in mixtures, formed a chapter

in the Report for 1882, which eflfectually i>ut an end to the use

of those articles in fertilizers for this State.

The Station has kept fully abreast with all of the improve-

ments and changes in the manufacture of fertilizers, and has

investigated each important one as it has arisen.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS.

The growth of the rice culture and especially the introduction

of upland rice in the eastern part of the State led to the estab-

lishment, for the first time, in North Carolina of a number of
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rice-mills. This rendered timely an investigation of the striie-

ture of till' rice grain and the character of the several by-j)ro-

dncts of the rice-niills. These by-products were new to our peo-

ple and to a large extent new to the whole Northern trade. As
our examination showed them to be very valuable feed-stufts

—

several of them excellent articles of human food, in fact—the

publication of these results promoted tke success of a new indus-

try.

For several years we have been discussing in the newspapers,,

iu the Bulletin and in the annual reports, the subject of milling

cotton-seed. The use made of this important seed illustrates the

progress of agriculture iu the cotton country better than anything

else. Years ago cotton-seed was not used at all but left to rot

at the gin-houses, producing a pestilential stench which led them

to be regarded simply as a nuisance. Then it was ascertained

that they were a valuable manure, and they were killed by

fermentation, in the manure heaps, and used upon the soil. Next,,

the fjirmer learned how to make a complete manure by compost-

ing his cotton-seed with phosphate and potash salts. This state

of things represented a vast improvement, though it was far

short of what should be. Each tou of cotton-seed contains about

thirty-five gallons of valuable oil, besides the solid material of it.s-

kernel and its hull, which are not injured by the removal of the-

oil. The kernels, after they are pressed, give a rich meal which

should all he used for food for stock. As this meal is rich in

nitrogen and contains some phosphoric acid and potash, it makes

a valuable fertilizer also. After urging this matter upon the

attention of the people of the State for several years, I am grat-

ified to be able to say that there are oil-mills iu successful oper-

ation at the following places: Goldsboro, New Bern, Elizabeth

City, AVashington, Raleigh, Charlotte, and Cronly's, near Wil-

mington. The meal M'ill be utilized as a fertilizer in a decrea.s-

ing degree for some years, while its u.se as a feed will increase-

Many other mills will follow and, when our people shall learn

how easy it is to convert it into milk, butter and meat, cotto)i-

seed will become as important a prodnct of f)ur f:u'ms as corn or

whent.
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Kainite or German potash salt was introduced into this State

in 1879 and 1880, and found rapid favor as an ingredient of cot-

ton manures, for our sandy soils especially. We sent to Ger-

many and imported a lot of samples of potash and kindred salts

found in the mines about Stassfurt, and made a complete study

of the subject, the results of which were published in the report of

1882 and have been widely quoted. The work brought about"

a satisfactory understanding of the most valuable and for us the

most needed ingredient of fertilizers; for phosphates and ammo-
niates are found sufficiently abundant in the country and only

potash salts need to be imported to complete our list of materials.

It is fortunate for us, therefore, that Germany has a large sur-

plus of the salt which she is willing to sell us at very low rates.

A supposed improvement in mills for grinding phosphate

led to the tender to our farmers in 1SS2 of a very finely ground

article of phosphate called ''Floats." Friends of the machine

predicted it would revolutionize the phosphate industiy and dis-

pense with the necessity of dissolving the insoluble i)ho.-phate in

acid as has been the uniform practice since the days of Liebig.

As this was an extremely important matter, if only a part of the

claims of the inventor were true, the Director of the Experi-

ment Station made a trip to Charleston, examined fully the work-

ing of the new mills and brought away samples of their pro-

ducts, which were subjected to careful examinations, chemical and

microscopical, with a view of ascertaining, if possible, the value

of the new product. The results of this investigation were pub-

lished in 1883, and contributed somethino- to the setth-ment of

this cjuestion.

Other subjects which have received sjiecial attention tsud inves-

tigation are:

The waste products of tobacco factories. These a:e n.^w util-

ized in fertilizers.

The soja-bean, amber cane, Douhia corn, cow p-a, and other

iuddcr j)lants.
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Methods of iin{)roving the sand-barrens in the eastern part of

the State; with marl and kainite.

Methods of reclaiming swamp lands.

Methods of preparing manures on the farm, &c.

HOME-MADE FERTILIZERS.

We have referred above to the vast quantities of fertilizers

which are imported into this State, viz.: ninety to one hundred

thousand tons of fertilizers, costing our people an average of

thirty dollars per ion, or three millions of dollars sent out of the

State for fertilizers each year. That it pays our farmers to use

these things, we take to be an established fact. Then their con-

sumption will undoubtedly increase with the development of

our lands. Much is being said nnw-a-days about the importance

of manufactures to the people of the South. We must manufac-

ture cotton, it is argued, because we produce the crude material

and send it beyond our borders to be manufactured and con-

sumed. It is vastly more important for us to manufacture fer-

tilizers, for which we have the crude material and which we con-

sume at home. Tlio ovtjrwhelming imi)ortance of this subject

induced us to devote a great deal of time and labor to searching

out and examining carefully the condition of our resources for

the production of fertilizers. It is impossible for me to go into

the discussion of the details of this great subject at this place.

It must be sufficient to say, briefly, that the results of our study

of it show that nothing fails North Carolina from which to

produce one hundred thousand tons of fertilizer per annum

except, perhaps, a part of the potash, which is imported, for

the most part, from Germany, for all fertilizer factories, and

might just as well be brought to our ports direct as to Bal-

timore, New York or Charleston. Our fisheries, our cotton-seed

oil-mills, tlie gas-works of our towns and our slaughter-houses

would supply all of (he ammoniating materials necessary, if

properly saved. The eastern portion of our State is especially

rich in sources of lime, and its marls and limestones are sufficient

to produce any qua!)li(y of lime manures.
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phosphates.

The special feature of the work of the Experiment Station

during the last two years is the phosphate investigation, and the

discovery of workable beds of this important material is the most

significant occurrence in the material development of the State.

The existence of regular beds of phosphate, which had been

little n)ore than rumored before that time, was definitely deter-

mined by the work of the officers of your Board during 1883

and 1884.

The Honorable Commissioner of Agriculture has stated some

of the results of the phosphate survey in his report, and it will be

unnecessary to give any details here. The report of the Engineer

and the Chemist will be published in a few days. It is sufficient

to record here that numerous beds of phosphates have been dis-

<i{)vered in Sampson and Duplin counties, chiefly between Fai-

-son's on the north, Hallsville on the east, Wallace station on the

south, and Clinton on the west, being a territory about twenty

miles square. Outside of this territory beds have been noted

in Onslow, Jones, Craven, Pender, Xew Hanover, Bladen,

Oolumbus and probably Brunswick, all of which need to be more

4:horoughly explored. We have examined seventy-one different

localities in the Sampson-Duplin territory, and have found work-

able beds of phosphates of a greater or less extent in fifty-eight

of these. Undoubtedly many beds exist in the same territory

^vhich are not yet known. The average amount of phosphate of

lime in twenty-five samples, from beds nearest the line of the

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, was forty-one per cent.

Phosphate rock of this character was successfully manufactured

into superphosphate under the direction of the State Chemist,

distributed over the State last spring and tested by some of our

leading farmers. Eleven-hundrcdths of an acre yielded forty-

eight tons of clean rock at a cost of one hundred and sixty-five

dollars for excavation, hauling and loading on board the cars.

From a portion of this, 20 tons of acid phosphate were made

and distributed to 130 farmers, and reports from 55 of these

farmers, which have been received, are very favoral^le to the
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North Carolina superphosphate. These experiments show beyond

a doubt not only that we have good phosphates, but that they will

produce results iu the field equal to other phosphates. The

rather hasty and incomplete phosphate reconnoisauce of the

Sampson-Duplin territory, above mentioned, gives us the follow-

ing totals:

Total number of acres accurately explored 124.98; total num-

ber of pits dug 790; total cubic feet of earth excavated 69,719;.

total pounds of phosphate rock actually weighed 75,495; calcu-

lated average tons per acre 406.98 ; total tons of phosphate rock

iu the 124.98 acres explored 50,864.48, or

This particular 124.98 acres iinll yield enough phosphate roch

to malce all of the superphosphates sold in North Carolina in one

i/ear. In addition to the above we have explored extensive beds

of phosphates and marls mixed together, occurring in New Han-

over and Pender counties. This material was also tried on vari-

ous crops last year with encouraging results. This is a deposit

of great importance and merits a special exploration.
'

One hundred and thirty-seven analyses of phosphates were

made at the Station for the regular phosphate survey and thirty

for property owners.

The phosphate reconnoisauce has resulted in the discovery of

many rich marl beds which were not before known to exist.

We have made thirty-nine analyses of marls during 1884.

Noteworthy among the miscellaneous work of the Station

during 1884, are 143 determinations of minerals, 45 analyses of

mineral waters, 22 of well waters, 12 analyses of coal and 18 of

soils.

The following tables show the number and character of sam-

ples analyzed at the Experiment Station during 1883 and 1884:

1SS3.

Articles Analyzed. Numb'cr,

(.'omraercial i'ertilizers, all siiperpliosphates, official 130, private 75, total, 205

C'otniiosts, of farm material 5, of agricultural rliemicals 7 li

Marls, ciiiefly carbonate of lime 24

-Marls, pliosphatic l->
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Phoiiiihates 20

Limestones 2

Soils S

Kainite 8»

Cotton i?ee(i and cotton seed meal 3

Dissolved bone and bone meal 3

Fish scrap 2, ammonite 2. dried blood ] 5

Nitrate of soda 1, nitrate of potash 1, sulphate of ammonia 1 3

Mucks 3

Hay—Clover 1, vetch 1, ensilage 2 4

Grasses 2, insects 1, seeds 1, identified 4

Kice iionr 1, "polish" 1, okni meal and hulls 2, pea-nuts 1 5

8i)gar 1, butter 1, drugs 3, whiskey 2, preservative 1, licorice 2 10

Minerals 53, sand 2, alum mass 1, white lead 1 o7

Waters, drinking 32

Waters, minerals 27

Pine needle extract 1, cotton-seed oil 1 2

Gas liquor 1

453

1S84.

Articles Analyzed. Number.

Commercial fertilizers, official IIG, private 34, total 150

Compusis 4

Marls, phospha t ic 39

Phosphates , 167

Soils ]3

Kainite 5

Cotton-seed and cotton-seed meal 2

Dissolved bone and bone meal ., 3

Gluten ]

Krngite 1, sulphate of magnesia 1 2

Plants 1, bugs 1, identified 2

Feeding stuff. 1

Lict)rice 1, whiskey 1 2

Minerals 152, building stones 2, boiler deposit 1 155

Waters, drinking 22

Waters, mineral 54

Coals 12

Flour ], ashes 2 3

G42
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The number of analyses made duriug 1881 was 450, and

during 1882 was 459, making during the years of 1881 and

1882, 909 analyses. During the years 1883 and 1884 the num-

ber reached 1,095.

The publications of the Station during the year 1883 were

as follows:

Horn, leather and wool waste 2,000

Finely ground Phosphates or " Floats" 2,000

Kalnite or German Potash Salts 2,000

Analyses and valuations of Fertilizers to March 1st 10,000

Analyses and valuations of Fertilizers to May 1st 15,000

Report of the Station for 1882 10,000

41,000

The following were published during 1SS4:

The Fertilizer Control 2,000

Catalogue of the North Carolina Exhibit at Boston 8,000

TheNorth Carolina Phosphates 2,000

The Analysis of Fertilizers 15,000

The Report of the Station for 1883 10,000

37,000

I beg leave to repeat the following remarks from my report ot

two years ago

:

AN EXPERIMENTAL FAEM.

Tiie third clause of section twelve of An act to establish a

Department of Agriculture, &c., reads: "He (the Chemist) shall

also, under the direction of the said departtnent, carry on experi-

ments on the nutrition and growth of plants with, a view to ascer-

tain what fertilizers are best suited to the various crops of this

State, and whether other crops may not be advantageously grown

on its soils, and shall carry on such other investigations as the

said department may direct."

The law thus distinctly provides for practical farm experi-

ments by your State Chemist. But how is the Chemist to per-

form his duty? At present he has no eifectual means whatever

of so doing. We believe that the time has now arrived when

this work can and ought to be started. Our other arrangements

are all complete. The expenditures upon the Expositions are
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supposed to be at au end. Our people expect progress of us.

We have no right to stand back from any work which we are

thus directed to do, and which will tend to promote the progress

of agriculture in the State.

There are thousands of questions which call for careful, scien-

tific investigation. These problems require special training on

the part of the experimenters, and they require time, care and

money, which the ordinary farmer cannot command. These

results are fur the general benefit, and it is the duty of the State

to perform them. In the nature of things, the ordinary farmer

cannot make them for himself.

We in Xorth Carolina have our own peculiar problems con-

nected with our own special crops. There are questions of the

greatest importance connected with cotton, tobacco, and corn,

which demand our attention, and it is not probable that anybody

can or will solve them for us.

We urge you to the investment of a moderate amount in an

experimental farm, again, as a means of turning our present

investment in the chemical laboratory to better account. Tiieory

and practice go hand in hand in the natural sciences. Our
experiments in the laboratory are necessarily much limited if we
cannot test them in practice. If we had an associated farm our

laboratory work would be able to expand into far greater useful-

ness. We would then be able to unite the two great motors of

modern scientific progress, hypothesis and experiment, in one

eifort for the advancement of our agriculture. We petition your

Board, and through them the General Assembly, to take such

steps as will provide suitable laud and equipment for this pur-

pose.

I have the honor to submit herewith my books and accom-

panying vouchers, and copies of all of our publications for the

last two years.

I am, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

CHAS. W. DABNEY, Je., Director.

North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, i

Raleigh, January 15, 1885. )'.
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THIRD BIENNIAL REPORT OF S. G. WORTH,
SUPERINTENDENT FISH AND FISHERIES, TO
THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

To the Honorable the Board of Agriculture, Immigration, &c.:

Gentlemen:—My duties of late have been so heavy that I
find myself without the necessary time to make a proper report

of the last two years' work in the improvement of the great

fishery industry of the State with which I am charged, and facil-

ities too are lacking for getting up the minute details Avhich

would add to the popular and scientific interest of such a paper.

When it was ray pleasure to visit, under your direction, the

Manufacturers' and Mechanics' Institute Fair at Boston, in (he

autumn of 1884, I apprehended tliat your idea, as then exem-

plified, was to present to the world a true picture of North Caro-

lina, which would invite capital and industrious brains and

fingers, which would turn our crude products and natural

advantages into money and bring our people into a more pros-

perous and happier condition. Seizing the idea, I at once made-

extraordinary efforts to apply the principle as speedily as possi-

ble to that part of the State's interest with which I was imme-
diately concerned, seeing in advance that the fishery, like all our

other important industries, was far behind what it should be in

many particulars. Knowing full well that it could be improved,

I at once began to avail myself of the best methods calculated

to bring improvement about, whereby I could make this interest

thrive and pay a better profit. It is a well known fact that the-
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f.u'ijority of" our fishermen neither read a great deal n(»r travel

much beyond the waters which surmunt] them, and while many

read and many travel considerably, it is yet true that the great

majority are dependent upon the few for facts new and impor-

tant in their business. Upon inspecting the extensive refriger-

ating establishments in New York, and tiie handling of the fresh

fish there, and the large oyster business of lioston, 1 came to the

inevitable conclusion that a true representation of the North Caro-

lina fishery interest (after the modern exposition plan), repre-

Kentiug the fishes, the nets and implements of capture, the prepared

products and photo scenes of the methods of capture and prepara-

tion, would be extremely valuable to our own iishermen, and

esj)ecially when remarked upon by those in more crowded com-

munities who have been forced to the smaller economies. To

this end I have bent my energies for more than a year in con-

nection with my regular full duties in the artificial propagation

of Sliad, Rock-fish, and the hatching and distribution of the

German Carp. After making, in October last, a superb exhibit

at the State Exposition held in Raleigh, of the food fishes, nets,

j)repared products, photos of the fishings, &c., I went with your

State Exhibit to New Orleans and put in place the Fishery

Collection, which occupies one-fifth of the space allowed, and

have surpassed all the State exhibits of that character in the

AVorld's Exposition. Massachusetts, Minnesota, Louisiana and

South Carolina, and others, have made a feature of the fishery

interest, but none equal the display made by North Carolina, and

I am sure that Prof. Baird, and Dr. Goode, of the Smithsonian

and National Museum, m^U congratulate the State, even while

looking upon their own magnificent fishery display alongside.

Six weeks' constant work there, extending almost up to the pres-

ent day, should account for omissions in this report, as it has

been quite impossible to shirk the most pressing responsibilities.

At New Orleans, in addition to the usual labels, I put upon

the screens here and there cards 4x5 inches, to the number of

eighteen, containing in short sentences, the main facts relative to

the North Carolina Fisheries. Pleavy-bodied type was used in
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order timt the facts might be quickly aud involunrarily taken in.

After proper notice of the various nets, principal fishes and fish-

ery towns, aud the enormous inland water area of 3,620 square

miles, the delicacies—as brook trout, Spani.<h mackerel, pompano,

blue-fish, sheep's-head, pig-fish, shad, rock-fish, white perch,

'Oysters, shrimp, crabs, diamond-back terrapins, car.vas-back

<lucks, red-heads, &c., &c.—there was one card whith concerns

•our interests directly and largely, which showed the annual

income of the North Carolina Fisheries to be a million dol-

3L.ARS A YEAR.

It is unfortunately true that a very small proportion of our

people know anything very definite of our fishery industry, and

yet our fisheries yield a million a year. This is an important

fact, and concerns every man in the Commonwealth, not only

the fisherman and dealer, but the consumer too, for no food is

more highly relished. No argument could more ein'phatically

prove the importance of fish diet to the consumer than thestate-

metit that more than 2,000 private fish-ponds have been built in

North Carolina within five years—jionds being built in ninety-one

•counties, including not only the midland but also neai'ly every

Blue Ridge county!

The most important species which make the great aggregate

are the shad, herring (or alewives), blue-fish, mullets, men-

haden or fat-backs, grey and spotted trout, spots and

os'sters. The first named species above, the Shad, is extremely-

valuable. Occurring in January in our principal rivers, it

.f.scends to the head-waters for spawning, and while scarce

in the beginning of the run, gradually becomes more abun-

dant in February and most abundant in March aud A]iri!.

It is sought by all classes of fishermen with seines, pound-nets,

filling and dip-nets on account of its appearance at the most

favorable market season. Prices as higli as two dollars or more

each prevail at first and decline gradually to five aud ten cents

-each, about the end of April, while the average price through-

out the four months for the entire catch is ten cents a pound.

'Thi« is a high price, considering the abiuidant catch in Chesa-
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peake Bay, between us and the markets. Taking the census, we
find that no other State realizes more than eight cents a pound.

Although this species occurs in the tributaries of the Albemarle

and Pamlico Sound in company with immense schools of herring,

which form a large money resource, it forms the important item

the net profit of many large herring fisheries, and its ready sale

to consumers in Northern cities, New York, Boston, Philadel-

phia and Baltimore, is draining heavily the natural supply.

The shad fishery is important on the Cape Fear, Tar, Pamlico,

Neuse, Trent, Roanoke and Chowan rivers, and in the Albemarle

and Pamlico sounds, and many gill-net, pound and seine fisher-

men, with their families, are dependent upon it for a living three

and a half to four months in the year. Those who catch the

shad chiefly by itself are wholly dependent upon it during these

months, while very many others pay the expense of seines and

pounds with the catch of herring, rock-fish (or striped bass),

Vv'hite perch and other fish and find the only profit in the season's-

work in the shad captured. North Carolina shad will never

bring less money than they do now; upon the other hand, they

will constantly increase in value with the growth of the country.

The catch in this State will always bring the same ])roporlional

high price of to-day, and at the same time, if eliminated from our

river fisheries, the net i)rofit is gone and those fisheries will stoj).

Now, the shad has been gradually and rapidly decreasing in all

the Atlantic streams for twenty years, for the reasons that it is a

delicate and valuable fish and much desired by nearly every one,

and from the incoming mud in the rivers produced by cultiva-

tion of increased farming areas which destroys the spawn.

The high commercial value of this fish and its large annual

money value, together with the fact that the river fisheries are

dependent upon it, wherefrora thousands of people derive their

fish supply, has led to the particular and special effort on my part

to maintain, and increase if possible, the numbers.

Fish-culture is of ancient origin, and has been practiced in all

times by the most civilized people, and, in more ancient times^

was regarded with reference chiefly to the cultivation of fish in
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ponds. In the present age a great deal of scientific light has

been thrown upon the subject, indicating clearly that the water is

as productive as the soil, and fish-culture, through the National

and twenty-seven State governments, has assumed great impor-

tance with reference to the health and comfort and wealth of the

people at large. Whilst open areas of water cannot be cultivated

with the same precision that large tracts of land can be, it is yet

found that the water contains all the nutrition necessary to pro-

duce vast colonies of aquatic animals suitable for man's food, and

that in a general way the intelligence of man can produce the

desired result in such waters by the proper selection, cultivation

and protection of the desired species. If we lake, for example,

the oyster, we find that many million dollars are made annualh'

in France, England, and, in the United States, in Rhode Island

and Connecticut, by the application of man's intelligence and

energy in applying the principles which have been determined

relative to the prosperity of that animal. Three-fourths of the

plants and animals which contribute to the comfort, well-being

and progress of man in the United States to-day are actually

imported, and scarcely one of these or the aboriginals would

•contribute in greater proportion than to savages, were they not

carefully cultivated with reference to the best practical result.

In a State of nature. North Carolina was found abounding in

iish and oysters, which have contributed health and comfort and

wealth to her settlers. These things, coming from nature, have

ever been abundant, and, owing to our system of government,

were common property. But their former abundance is declin-

ing. Every one is entitled to fish, and with the unprecedented

increase in population and wealth of the country, and the

improvements in science for transporting fresh fish, meats, &c., to

great centres of poptilation North and ^yest, and with the steam-

boat and railway systems recently introduced, the coast of North

Carolina, like that of the whole Atlantic, has been taxed to sup-

ply the demands. The decrease along the coast called for National

inquiry, and it was found that steps were necessary to meet the

growing demands, or else the natural sujiply would utterly fail.
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Hence artificial jiropaoation has been applied witli great assiduity

to moct the demand and consequeut decline. Viewing tlie vast

continent, with its wealth of soil and mines, its popidous and

increasing numbers eentrallv, and the ready facilities of securin(»;

the fish of the east, and the dependence of the inland inhabitants-

npon (lie coast supply, it at once becomes apparent that we, as

North Carolinians, constitute an integral part of the people who
are to supply them. Nor is North Carolina a small integral

part, either, in this matter. Yet, our people, it must be admit-

teil, are backward in realizing their importance as factors, and

it may be cited in evidence that we do not properly appreciate

our importance in this way by stating tliat Spanish mackerel.,

rock- fish, or striped bass, white perch and eels, found no Northern

market eight years ago, Avhile eels, fishes which most of us despise

here, bring ten cents a pound, and the Spanish mackerel twenty

to sixty cents a pound, and the other two high prices between

them.

Modern fish-culture implies more than the ancient term; it

means not only the growing of fish in ])onds, but also the care-

ful stocking of the rivers with such approved and important

species that the brood-waters in our bays and rivers may for-

ever continue to be a source of income to the people on the

shores, and of healthful diet and better stomachs and tempera-

ments to the great mass of people inland.

Modern fish-culture means the careful collection of the eggs-

of the very best fishes, their guarded hatching, under natural con-

ditions in nurseries, by the millions, and hundreds of millions,,

whereby that particular species must of necessity amplify and

predominate.

No one will deny the difiricnlties of such an undertaking when*

applied to the great rivers and bays of the continent, even when

espoused by the government, for fish-culture, in the modern-

acceptance of the term, is new. And yet the United States Fish

Commission has increased the supply of shad in the Potomac to>

dou!)!e its natural producing power, has lined the Pacific coast

with tiie siiuic species, which there finds a new home, and in^
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co-operation vvith the California State Fish Commission, has

doubled the immense catch of salmon in the Sacramt^nto. So

great was the improvement of the catch of salmon in the Sac-

ramento, that when Prof. Baird found that it was impractical

to introduce that iisli into Atlantic rivers, and abandoned the

salmon station there, as a government enterprise, the active State

Commissioners of California bought the outfit of the station, and

are running it as a State enterprise, and are annually maintain-

ing the increased supply of salmon. Xow, assuming that the

shad is the profit of the river or fresh water fisheries of the

State, you have undertaken to maintain and increase the catch,

and wisely I think, for it is the "milk of the cocoanut" of the

iS^orth Carolina river fisheries.

In propagating this fish the point was ever held in view that

it was the main-stay of the river or fresh water fishery, repre-

senting §500,000 annual income, and that it was rapidly declin-

ing in numbers. You did not fail to see that with its extinction

the river or fresh water fishery would collapse, nor did you fail

to see that the commercial value of this fish was increasing year

by year. And in that you saw that the shad was declining, and

that although it produced 20,000 eggs per fish, per annum, that

the increasing muddiness of the rivers and sounds and increased

fishing was tending inevitably to exterminate it. With all the

fiicts before us, I have tried to execute your wish, to propagate

this species by millions, by the use of skilled men and appli-

ances, for its perpetuation in great numbers. Whilst the fullest

hope has not been realized, there can be no doubt in the minds of

those best prepared to judge, that you have contributed very

largely to the cateii at all the fisheries of the State l>y your

efforts. While there has been no apparent increase in the catch

of the individual, and while many believe that there has been no

improvement at all, it is yet true, that with three cf the most

unfavorable fishing seasons known in onr annals, the shad fish-

ing has held u[), and the herring catch has declined. Now, con-

sidering that various railroad and steam-boat facilities have been

introduced for the r;q)id transit and sale of this moneyed produ(!f,
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and that untold new fisheries liave been inaugurated to divide

the catch, and that many thousands more of the home consumers

exist to assimilate the catch, whether it be normal or increased, I

do not see that any fairly informed person can criticise you as

to results. But should such be the case, you can only say that

you were in the front rank Math the enlightened United States

Government, and with twenty-seven other States, and yet more

might be said if desired. You have pursued this work with all

the diligence, honesty and economy possible, and with as excel-

lent men and appliances as the world affords. The mass of the

people do not know and cannot know the amount of effort yon

have expended in this direction. But I can attest, with all the

others who have faithfully served in this work.

The last two years' Avork have not been as successful as the}-

might have been. We were in this i)redicament, that we were

granted free privileges on the land of a seine owner, who gave us

tlie right of way ov^er his place to the seine beaches, and we
could take the spawn of all the ripe fish by paying full value to

said proprietor, but were compelled to withdraw from his prem-

ises if we used gill-nets on the shoals within four miles for cap-

turing other ripe fish. Now, the propagation of the shad in suffi-

cient numbers to bring a great profit to the State is dependent on

a single condition, viz., the supply of eggs. On the Potomac

river, in the operations of the United States Fish Commission,

wliere the eggs are found in proper condition and in abundance,

thirty to forty million fry are hatched per annum, and with lib-

eral numbers returned to the stream the former decreasing catch

has been doubly increased. Our experience in North Carolina

has not been so favorable in the fact that great quantities of ripe

eggs have not been found at the points where they would be

naturally looked for. At the meeting point of the Chowan and

Koanoke rivers, after several years practical operations, as many
as one ripe fish has been found in each hundred captured, and

this is the only locality where as great a per cent, of ripe fish has

been found. In the years 1878 and 1879 the United State fish-

hatching steamers, Fish-Hawk and Lookout, with their barges
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made an oxamiuatiou of the spawn-yielding facilities of the

Albemarle Sound, and beyond the point where the two chief

rivers meet no eggs of any importance were taken, although

they visited the fisheries of the three Messrs. Ed., John and

Frank Wood, and Mr. Herbert Page, embracing all the great

seines for a distance of fifteen miles below Edenton, and those of

the Messrs. Holly, Etheredge and others an equal distance above

on the river Chowan. Subsequent investigation by myself dur-

ing succeeding years, and especially in 1883, v.hen with steamer

and sail-boats eacli one was carefully examined by experts, proved

that these great seines, nearly twenty in number, each with an

annual catch of 15,000 to 20,000 shad, did not yield ripe spawn

in sufficient abundance to warrant the expense of taking them

and getting them to the hatcheries. In fact, they produced almost

uo ripe eggs at all.

In order to be clearly understood, it is necessary that I should

again state just Avhat is meant by eipe eggs. When shad

come into fresh water they are seeking a warmer temperature

—a warmer climate, so to speak, than the colder depths of

the sea. With the spring rains the rivers are filled with vol-

umes of warmer water, which the fish readily seek. As the

temperature increases in degree with the fuller spring weather

the ovaries of the fish expand with the increasing growth of the

thousands of undivided eggs ou the same principle that the buds

swell and put forth on trees and plants. The fish ascending

.the streams for the normal higher temperature above, the eggs

continue to develop until full grown, when they are discharged

free into the water to become fertilized by the male fluid which is

supposed to be co-existent in the water. At the great fisheries

in the broader estuaries, where large numbers of shad are taken,

it would be supposed that an immense harvest of ripe eggs

would exist. But this is not the case, for the reason that the

fish caught there have but recently entered the warmer v.aters

and the advancement in the roe has but partially taken place,

and as I before stated, the greatest number of ripe fish found at

any of the large fisheries is only one per cent. Higher up the
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streams, where the development of the roe has been constantly

accelerated by the longer exposure to warmer water, a greater

proportion of ripe fish is found, but while this is true, the catch

at these smaller fisheries is too small to admit of operations on a

profitable basis.

In ray July (quarterly) report for 1882, I went into every

necessary detail to show that the principal shad fisheries of the

State could never be relied upon for a proper number of ova for

re-stocking such a vast area of water, and I urged, with good

reasons, the necessity of using gill-nets with 5^ and 5|-inch mesh

for capturing ripe fish. I took each haul of the only seine

which yielded a paying amount of spawn, and taking one day's

hauls after another showed that the irregular hours of its landing

made it practically impossible to get from it the requisite amount of

spawn to re-stock our ten principal rivers. Fishermen do not

fish for spawning shad. They want roe shad (and a large part of

the gill-nets hang only the roe fish) but they do not want them ripe^

with the eggs soft and running out, as they are of less market value.

They fish for the greatest number of fish which will bring the

most money, and they land their great seines wherever they can,

irrespective of anything except tides and winds and financial

result. Now, shad do not spawn except at or just about the

twilight hour when the water has taken on the maximum heat

of the day, and when the lauding of the seine (occurring every

six hours) misses this juncture, the result that day is zero. I

pointed this out clearly, and at the same time showed that the

fish seek the shoals to drop their spawn, and that they could be

easily, certainly and cheaply caught there by gill-nets, and I at

the same time produced the result of two separate trials in differ-

ent seasons which I had made with gill-nets, to show that one stand

of nets at an annual cost of absolutely less than two hundred dol-

lars, would yield eight to fifteen million eggs. But, although you

endorsed my suggestions and allowed the money, I was barred

from carrying it into effect by the proprietor who granted us the

privilege of operating our principal hatchery on his land. While

the system of fishing proposed was in every w.iy legal, and
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while it was our privileo-e to use it in a State enterprise, as it

was and is r.sed by private individuals, we were forbidden

to go into it l>ecause that class of fishing was conflicting to said

proprietor's interest in seines, and because it was alleged that if

ripe fish eggs found a market at the State hatchery that his seine

grounds would be filled v;ith gill-netters. Xow, tliis result

could not have occurred, for the State did not desire to injure a

private interest, but upon the other hand to increase the grand total

for the beueMt of this proprietor and all others. On the shoals

two or three miles above, thousands of shad spawn, and it is here,

and not nearer to this proprietor, that I, as your representative,

•.Viuited and now-wish to operate. Nor would I as an individual

or as your representative have interfered in the least with his

proprietary rights or bought spawn from any fisherman who

fished objectionably near. These things I explained both in let-
'

ters, now before me, and in private conversation, but v/e were

prohibited, with the understanding that any indulgence would

forfeit our privilege there both as regards the hatchery site and

creek water and the regular supply of six to ten million eggs

from his beach, and this the correspondence shows. Having

been solely dependent upon this said supply of six to ten million

eggs and haying a hatchery admirably located there at a cost of

about $4,000, the forfeiture was serious and more than we ccaild

stand.

After tliis there was but one hope left in me, and that lay in

the unexamined fisheries of the Roanoke, Cashie, Neuse and

Cape Fear. Forced to relinquish the gill-nets, I sent out the

most expert meu I had in my force to examine the fisheries of

these rivers for ripe fish and in every possible instance accom-

panied them myself. These men were Messrs. Robinson, Mc-

Dowell, G. H. Williams, Oertel, Hollingsworth, Taylor, Gibson

Wilkins and others, and after a careful examination of the fish-

eries of these rivers, made in 1883 and 1884, under a very con-

siderable expense, I find that there is nothing encouraging in the

way of shad spawn in those rivers for a great public work such

as von have in view. I make the admission with great reluct-
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ance, for the investigation cost heavily and the service rendered

by the men as individnals was admirable. Jnst here I desire to

again repeat that the labors of the Fish Commission are very heavy

and can be executed only by men of brains, education, and char-

acter, ability and willingness to bear personal hardship. In those

whom I recognize as belonging to the corps these qualifications

may be found to a marked degree; but I have slightly digressed,

and I want to say that now a very fall examination has been

made of all the fisheries of the Albemarle Sound, Chowan,

Cashie, Roanoke, Neuse, Tar and Cape Fear rivers, and all the

results bring us back to my position two and a half years ago,

which was, to-wit, that vve were vainly trying to stock ten large

rivers with the product of six to ten million eggs from Sutton Beach

seine, and that however mnch good we were doing to uphold an

otherwise decreasing catch, our source of supply was insufficient

to maintain the catch and increase it sufficiently to convince the

people at large of the benefit of the expenditure of money, and

that to uphold shad propagation by the State it was necessary to

do one of two things, either collect eggs from all quarters of

the neighboring area with a steamer or make use of gill-nets of

our own to catch shad upon their spawning grounds. In spite of

grave difficulties, I have, with unflagging determination, exam-

ined nearly every shad fishery in the State, and after a most con-

scientious discharge of my duties, I am pleased to inform you

that my researches have been exhaustive. Although the two

pavSt springs have been late and abnormally unfavorable to the

work in hand, ray own personal acquaintance with the shad

fishery of the State warrants the decisive opinion that these great

fisheries do not yield enough spawn for you to convince the peo-

ple of the value of the work. This I said in my quarterly report

in July last, and it was only then that I could say as much. The

examinations which have been laboriously carried out during the

two last years could have all been determined long ago, and at

one-fourth the cost, if a small steam launch had been bought,

and for which I warmly plead, but which was withheld because

you had not the money to buy.
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AVith these cliscouragiag facts before you, there is yet within

me the strongest conviction that all the shad eggs we can handle,

up to fifty millions, can be taken with gill-nets within five miles

of the central hatchery, at an annual cost of -$000. If such a

supply is so cheaply to be had, it will never do, under any cir-

cumstances, to stop where we are. AVe have spent a great deal of

money in this particular work and have five hatcheries built and

designed especially for it. We have engines and pumps, the

most approved apparatus in the form of glass and tin hatching

vessels, shipping-cans and buckets in quantities, with spawn-

pans, rubber tubing, oil-skin suits, coats and camp outfit for thirty

men, all aggregating several thousand dollars, upon our hands.

We have most skilful men of my own training, all of our own

people, and we are as well equipped for such work as any country

in the world. If the aforesaid gill-nets do not prove valuable,

it is then time to withdrav/. If we do not try them we may lose

the only resource, and the only one I have felt quite positive

about for two years. An abandonment of shad-hatching now,

without fully testing the gill-nets, would be unadvised and against

tlie best interest of the people. Without recourse to the gill-

nets, I should now recommend the total abandonment of the shad

work—not tliat in its present proportions it is lacking in real

value in supplying more fish, but, as I said before, because you

cannot do enough with six to ten million eggs to convince the

people, and you would be carrying a dead weight, harmfid to all

the other fishery work and to your other attempts to benefit the

people. Now, a small sum of $500 expended as I would wish

it, will determine the question whether shad propagation can or

cannot be made a success. Until such examination is made, the

question will remain unsolved; and it is important, considering

our fine equipment in hatcheries and skilled men. With every

important point of detail before me, and a keen appreciation of

your responsibilities, I earnestly recommend the expenditure of

the above small sum for this special purpose. No other money

is asked for shad propagation this year, and this amount I ask

to test the final conclusion whether we are to sacrifice that already
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(loue, with a chance to crown our efforts M'ith success. If a trial

of these nets in April fails, it is then time to stop, but not before.

I have before me thirty-three young shad in alcohol, of Ust

spring's hatching, which have attained a tine size during tl»e

summer, measuring eight to nine inches. Thev are from a lot

of eggs shipped by express from Edentou last spring. The eggs

were artificially impregnated and then sent by railroad to Raleigh.

These fish were hatched from a few sound eggs which had been

thrown out into one of the carp ponds with the dead eggs that

are daily removed from the hatching jars, and were altogether

unexpected Vv^hen I drew the pond to get the carp out in Xovem-
l)er. There is an amount of skepticism in this countrv with

regard to the artificial propagation of fish th.at has turned to

prejudice in many cases, and I can find j)eople in the State to-day

who could not be made to admit that these fish are shad hatched

in Raleigh, from artificially imjiregnated eggs taken from the

live parent two hundred miles away. But rhis is from igno-

rance and want of enlightenment. Hypothetical as the aims

of fish-culture may appear to some, its foundation rests upon

the established laws of nature, and while failures have oc-

curred which brought a result insrae the mark, it is vet true

that its methods are receiving the attention of all enliglit-

cned governments in the world and all intelligent people, and

in our own State, with its thin population, several thousand

jieople have a direct interest in ponds for growing fish ; and, as I

said before, in the Potomac and Sacramento rivers, where frv

have been liberally sui)plied, the already immense fisheries of

tiiose rivers have been doubled, and that by artificial propagation.

(For distribution of fry for 1883 and 1SS4, set^ Appendix).

CARP CULTURE.

At the date (if my last report I had just finished a series of

eight ponds near Raleigh for breeding the German Carp. The
building of these ponds was im])erative, lor although Jione of

the carp were introduced into North Carolina before tiie vear
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1879, they became popular so fast that even with enlarged Inecd-

iuvr ponds at AVashington, Prof. Baird coidd not meet the

demand. With a good production of carp at the State ponds

in 1883, and a fair crop last year (1884), and with a liberal sup-

j)ly from Washington, the state of affairs has not been remedied.

There are more applications on file than can possibly be filled,

even reducing the allotments to each person from twenty to

fifteen, and they continue coming in by each mail. Persons are

building ponds now, anxiously hoping to be supplied this win-

ter, w^hen it will be quite impossible for me to supply them.

The eagerness with which they are sought is simply amazing.

It is quite impossible to tell just how many ponds have been

built especially for them wdthin the two past years or since their

first introduction in 1879, for the reason that in many cases

different persons have applied for fish for the same pond, but I

do not believe that they are fewer than 2,000. These fish are

furnished both by the Government and by me, as your agent,

free to all persons having suitable ponds, upon a written applica-

tion ; and without any effort on our own part to encourage per-

sons to take them odier than supplying the fish when applied

for, we have placed them in more than ninety counties of the

ninety-six. Marvelous accounts of tiieir enormous growth come

in from every source, with encouraging reports concerning the

progress being made in raising them.

Equally important are the frequent reports concerning the

cai)ture of splendid specimens in the creeks and rivers. Indica-

tions point to the conclusion that all the streams of the State wmH

soon be well supplied with them. As a rule tlie streams in

which they would fulfill the greatest requirement they cannot be

relied upon for as great a multiplication as is desired. I liave

reference to the swift midland and more western streams. In

these the strong currents do not fiivor the desired increase, as the

beds are frequently swept Avith fierce cnrrents, but this will be

greatly amended by the young which necessarily escape in greater

or less numbers from ])rivate ponds. In tlie rivers of Germany

and canals of Holland they are very abundant and form a large
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source of (bocl supply. They will doubtless becouie ahuiulaut ii>

our streams as well where the food supply is quite ample to support

them in great numbers. The food that horny-heads -and otlier

worthless fry subsist upon is equally good for tlie carp.

Bat the growing of these fish in ponds is the part of the

subject with which we are immediately concerned, and there

is one feature of it that should be called to your notice that

action may be taken. The numerous citizens who are building

tish-ponds are doing it at random and v/ithout duo regard to

the correct principles of hydraulics, and unguided effort in

all quarters of the State amounts to a large loss in the aggre-

gate. More than half the ponds now specially i)repared will

be broken in five years, and while you, as a board, are not

directly responsible, you are indirectly. It is the business

of this board to supply the people with the best pamphlet

information, both with regard to })ond-building and the care and

culture of the carp. I have bought, and by degrees distributed^

when called for, a thousand copies of such a pamphlet by Dr. R.

Hessell, Superintendent of the National Carp Ponds. Upon

application for further copies I could not get them, and for some

months have had nothing to send except copies of your Bulletin^

with special articles touching one or other branches of the sub-

ject. My contribution in a late number of the Bulletin on

"Sites for Carp Ponds" has been incorporated into State Fish

Commission Reports entire, and has been pronounced by Col. M„

McDonald the best article yet published. I have other equally

valuable information to go to make up a somewhat complete

treatise on the construction of ponds, and as other sections fail

to produce a pro})er Treatise on Constructing Fish Ponds, it is

wrong to hold back any longer, for our people are greatly at sea

on this very subject, and while I do not feel wholly up to the

task, the systems advocated by me have been so warmly endorsed

that I will undertake it by your sanction. I can unquestionably

save the useless expenditure of many thousands of dollars.

Owing to the awkward shape of the Bulletin as a reference paper^

the articles already printed have lost much value. What I want
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is a bound pamphlet of twelve or fourteen pages, illustrated

throughout, and entitled "A Short Treatise on Constructing Fish

Ponds," This pamphlet is a need felt by a great many, but by

none more than by myself, for I am at the central point, where I

get news of washed-out dams from all the different points of the

State. To build a dam that will stand requires good work, nor

is all done when a solid dam is secured. No fish-pond may be

considered really valuable unless it can be draM^n, and few are

found well arranged throughout the State. Ponds continuously

used deteriorate, and can be rejuvenated only by exposing the

bottom to the air a year, and this cannot be done with one

wrongly constructed. I respectfully ask the small sum of one

hundred dollars for preparing an edition of 1,500 copies of such

a suitable pamphlet. (For details of Carp distribution, see Ap-

pendix).

STATE EXHIBIT OF FISHEEIES.

In July, 1883, as soon as I learned you had named me as one

of the committee to represent the State's resources at the Boston

Industrial Fair, while it was too late to get up such a fishery

display as was desired, I made the best of it and S])ent nearly

two months along the line of operations, and by doing all the

work myself, managed to show about thirty specimens of salt

water food fishes, and, with some borrowed photographs, arranged

the display as attractively as alcoholic specimens would admit.

There was no other fishery exhibit in the building, and perhaps

on that account, more than for its true merit, it received much

notice. Profe-ssor Baird said that the exhibit was a great success,

as it illustrated at a glance the variety and excellence of our food

fishes. Among others who took an active interest in the display

was Dr. H. E. Davidson, a retired physician and .scientist of Bos-

ton. I only remained in Boston two weeks to arrange the fishes,

and he visited tiie Exposition later, when he wrote me with regard

to a process he had invented for preserving fishes in natural form

and color. When I found it was probable that you would make

another exhibit at New Orleans, I gave heed to Dr. Davidson's

2
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process, and at his suggestion allowefl him to forward me sam-

ple specimens. I had never felt a greater disappointment than I

did over the inferior exhibit I had made at Boston, for the double

reason that it was sorry in itself and damaging to the Fish Com-
mission when considered as emanating from that source. I there-

fore determined that if ever opportunity offered I would show

what the fishing industry of North Carolina was, and who will

say I have not done it? No State in America can boast as fine

an illustrative display, and when the durability of the specimens

is considered, the value of the collection is enhanced. The hand-

some display now at New Orleans, surpassing that of any other

State and splendid in itself, is wholly made up of my hard work

within twelve months, and is a record of unrelenting, ceaseless,

exhausting labor. Every thought, every energy was turned to

account to make that display not only a pride to us as a people, hut

a great educational exhibit to our fishermen and dealers, and to

strangers. All this has been, or will be, fully realized. The

State never spent money better. I know this to be so. The

fishes (over a hundred) are mounted in close imitation of nature,

on ruby-colored screens, and w'hile some are seven feet and others

seven inches long, they average about eighteen inches. In jars

are all the chief salt and prepared products; the drapery is of

home-manufactured netting, and models of seines, pounds, weirs

and boats, with implements of capture and photographs of fish-

ery scenes and the numerous aquatic birds, oysters, clams, &c.,

presented in an attractive shape, indicating the kind and quality

of our fishes, the methods of capture, and the products j)repared

from them. The State owes Prof. Baird and Dr. Goode many

and warm thanks for this collection, as also to Mr. Smillie, of

the National Museum, who enabled me to make a success of the

photography. The kindness and assistance of these gentlemen

was marked and continuous, and most valuable, for they have

made the finest fishery collection in the world. To each one

of them the sincere thanks of our people are due. The col-

lection was first shown at our State Exposition at E,aleigh, in

October, when it was nutch admired. With the addition of the
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collection of fishes, birds and reptiles of Messrs. Clarke &
Morgan, of New Berne, and the new arrangement of the speci-

mens on screens, the exhibit is much more attractive in every

way. There is nothing in your State display handsomer than the

fishery collection, and if it is properly cared for it will remain

valuable for many years. Great improvements in all the fishery

interest will grow out of this collection in more than a hundred

ways.

fishermen's convention.

The lack of intermingling of our fishermen with one another,

and with outside fishermen, has caused ranch less progress in the

development of our fisheries than our own people are aware of.

The census of 1880 shows that'while the fisheries of the Middle
States yield 196 per cent, per annum, those of the South Atlantic

States yield only 106 per cent. This is an appalling state of

affairs, but not past mending. Last spring I conceived the idea

of a fisherman's convention, and by dint of a little additional

hard work, assembled at the time of the State Exposition the

best representative meeting of fishermen ever known in the State.

I had invited Mr. R. Edward Earll, of the National Museum,
who had taken the census of the coast fisheries of the South
Atlantic, to deliver a paper before the convention upon the

^'Undeveloped Fisheries" of our section, but I was disappointed

in being unable to get him to come. I also had written Prof.

W. K. Brooks, of the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,

and requested him to read us a paper upon the best method of

developing our oystei- industry, but he, too, was unable to come;

but he kindly furnished an extremely valuable paper upon the

subject, which arrived too late to be read before the convention,

but which I afterwards read before your October meeting. When
I found that Prof. Brooks could not come, I wrote to Hon. Wm.
E. Chandler, Secretary of the Navy, and asked him if he would
aot order Lieut. Francis Winslow to attend the meeting, to which
he most courteously responded, stating that Lieut. Winslow
would at once be ordered here to report to me. This was a good
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hit and a glad suqjrise, he being in the front rank of oyster

experts. At former meetings of fishermen at New Berne and

Moreliead, intelligent fishermen from all parts of the State, and

representing all branches of the industry, had been invited to

prepare paper.- to be read before the meeting, and nearly

every one responded. Owing to lack of time but two of these

papers were read, one by Mr. W. L. Arendell, on "The Present

Condition of the Fish Trade in Morehead, N. C," and another

by Col. C. T. C. Deake, of Asheviile, on "The Trout and Trout

Streams of Western Carolina." Many other valuable papers

remained unread.

Lieutenant Winsiow's lecture proved so interesting that much
time was given up to it and the interest was unflagging. It is

the most important paper ever Vritten upon North Carolina

oyster culture, and constitutes, with Prof. Brooks' paper, a most

important appendix to my report. Another convention of North

Carolina fishermen will take place at Morehead next summer,

subject to the call of the chairman, Hon. William S. Carter, of

Hyde.

Our oyster industry, which is now small, has a golden oppor-

tunity of becoming great if we will but seize the occasion. The
annual income from this fishery is about $200,000 a year and can

be increased to several million dollars a year if wise and liberal

legislation is immediately secured. Eighty per cent, of the oyster

trade of the United States is dependent upon Chesapeake Bay.

The supply there is decreasing rapidly, and in a short time that

eight million dollars supply must come from another source, and

where must it come from ? Why not largely from North Caro-

lina? So it (!an if we will attend to the matter now, but we
cannot delay. Oysters are decliniiig in all of fciie waters to t'la

north of us except in Rhode Island and Connecticut. In all the

other States the bottom is held as common property, but in these

it is owned and controlled by individuals. While the oyster is

deteriorating in all the other States and disappearing, it is

improving and increasing rapidly in those States. In North

Carolina we are allowed to hold but ten acres, and this is not
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enough. After careful consideration, I beg that you will recom-

mend the following legislation to the present session of the

General Assembly., viz., that all bottom not covered by natural

oyster rocks shall be subject to entry under the same conditions

as vacant lands are entered, uith the proviso that the bottom shall

be worked in the cultivation of the oyster.

FOOD FISHES.

Last spring, at your April meeting, I was instructed to pre-

pare a book with clear descriptions and plates of our food fishes,

but I have been unable to do this up to this time, for the reason

that I cannot get the plates until after the publication of Dr.

Goode's book on the food fishes of North America.

In conclusion, I want to again rail to your notice that the

expenses of the sub-department of Fish and Fisheries have

been heavy owing to the fa{;t that most of the late work

was devoted to investigation and to Exposition collections,

and that the additional expense was due to these two accounts.

Both, in ray judgment, were necessary. The former was

necessary because the snp})!y of shad ova was too small

with which to accomplish your aim. After spending money

several years in construct lug hatching ajjparatus and train-

ing men, I found that the amount of result in the annual

shad work was not enough to counterbalance the greater drain

on the natural supply due to increased fishing, increased facili-

ties for shipping the fresh fish to the Northern markets, and the

increased home consumption. To the public it appeared that we

were practically acconiplishing nothing, and yet we could not

stop until there was just cause to stop. If it was ever right to

begin the work it was our duty to make it pay, (n', if not, to show

why we could not. To abandon all the hatcheries and throw

away our experience and the money already laid out, would have

been a subject of proper criticism, had it subsequently appeared

that an abundance of spawn was near at hand and in reach at

a nominal cost. So I say that the work of investigation of the

last two years was necessary. Now as to the matter of Exposi-
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tion collections, it appeared equally necessary to do as fair a part

by that interest as to the other industries, and there is certainly

as much evidence as can be desired to prove the necessity of such

an illustrative exhibit for the advancement of the fishery inter-

est. Moreover, it has occurred that all the expense incurred in

that work has, unlike all other Exposition expenditures, been

charged directly to the account of my sub-department, swelling

my own to unnatural proportions. "While this is really imma-

terial, it is yet true, that the money spent at Boston on the Depart-

ment's display, also that at Raleigh at the State Exposition, and

at the New Orleans Exposition, is charged to the account of the

Board, and not to the separate sub-department, while the

expenses on the fishery section of these exhibits has been specially

charged to the sub-department Fish and Fisheries.

S. G. WORTH,
Superintendent Fish and Fisheries.
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APPENDIX,

A.

PLANTINGS OF SHAD FRY, 1883.

DATE.
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CARP DISTRIBUTION, 1882.

Number of applicants supj)lie(l with twelve to twenty fish, in ninety-

one counties 1,012

D.

CARP DISTRIBUTION, 1883.

Nnmber of applicants supplied with twelve to twenty fish, in ninety-

one counties 1,219

E.

THE OYSTER INDUSTRY.

[Paper read before the Fishermen's Convention, Raleig'h, October 16th, during
the progress of the State Exposition. By Lieut. Francis Winslow, U. S. Navy, by
kind permission of Hon. Mr. Chandler, Secretary Navy.]

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen : I think I have reason to congratulate my-

self, that 1 am to address you under auspices so favorable to the reception of novel

ideas. You have brought together an exhibit of the resources of the State which

must be not only gratifying to each citizen, but which also cannot fail to impress

every one with the advantages to be derived from intelligent and progressive poli-

cies. To a stranger like myself, the exhibit is not only interesting, but significant.

Superficial as my examination has necessarily been, I am imj^ressed forcibly with

the fact that the State is advancing on those roads that lead to ultimate wealth

and prosperity, and that the people of North Carolina are inclined to put into

practical operation any theory, however new it may be to them, if it appears

likely to be of benefit. Therefore, I am to speak to you and at thin time. For I

come to preach a new gospel and I want to preach it to open ears ; I am here to

.suggest a practical way of utilizing one of the great gifts of nature, and the indica-

tions are that you readily receive such suggestions, Certainly no man, under the

infiuence of what we have about us, can fail to see how much science, energy,

labor and original genius have accomplished during these last two decades. All

the qualities I have enumerated are, I am sure, among you ; and I wish now to

point out a new field in which they can be exercised ; a field, too, which will repay

cultivation a thousand-fold.

Numbers of people coming here are conversant with agriculture and thoroughly

understand and appreciate all its possibilities in the present and future. Num-
bers, also, who have visited the Exposition, are equally well informed as to the

raising of stock and of the perfection to which that process has been brought.
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But I fancy both the affriculturist and the stock-breeder, as well as a large propor-

tion of all men, will be astonished when I tell them that there is a field for exer-

tion closely resembling in its methods of operation the processes of agi-iculture;

of which the agriculturist has never dreamt ; a species of animal, a veritable

food product, to be raised and improved according to the same general laws that

govern stock-breeding, but of which stock-raisers are profoundly ignorant. And

when I state that this agricultural field is the bottom of the sea, and the stock to

be raised is a shell-fish so familiar to all Americans as the o}-ster, I know full well

that agriculturist, stock breeder and the great mass of the public will be inclined

to think me a visionary person who sees imaginary rather than real relationships.

Yet, though I am addressing men who, like mjself , are of the sea ; to v/hom the

ocean and its inhabitants are as familiar as the potato to the farmer and the calf

to the stock-raiser, yet, nevertheless, it is actually of operations which more closely

resemble farming and stock-raising than the fisheries, that I have to speak to you

•who represent the fishermen of North Carolina.

I would therefore ask you to dismiss from your minds all impressions due to

your ordinary vocation and forget if possible that I am speaking of denizens of

the salt water.

I suppose I may safely assume that you, in common with all other citizens, are

anxious to increase the prosperity and material wealth of the State. To others

belong the investigation and development of the uplands ; but to you, the popu-

lation of the coast, belongs the development of the water. You are responsible

for the condition of the fishery interests. Assuming you to be willing to under- •

take your natural duties, I shall try to point out how one of those fishing inter-

ests—the oyster industry—may be greatly developed. To properly understand

the problem it is necessary for us to look at the actual state of affairs. I have

not made very close calculations, but I doubt if you have at present a grand total

of 3,000 acres of productive oyster ground, while you certainly have two hundred

times as much area that can be made productive. The last census shows that

North Carolina produced but 170,000 bushels of oysters per annum, or about fifty

bushels for each acre now yielding a product. That amount, so far as statistics

can be relied upon, is about the maximum yield of natural beds when in a nor-

mal state. In other words, you are getting nearly all you can get from your oys-

ter beds as they now are, without endangering their productive life. Assuming

that to be the case, and supposing you want more oysters than you now have, the

question is how are you to get them ?

Possibly, just at present you think that you do not want any more and therefore

do not care how you are to get them. But, as I have already said, I believe you

to be a people ready to take advantage of an opportunity when it offers, and I

think you will see before I am through that the possession of a large number of

oysters will be of considerable benefit a few years from now.

The great Chesapeake Bay produces, or did produce some four years ago, eighty

per cent, of the oysters used in the country. We hear of " Blue Points," " Rock-

aways," "Shrewsburys," and other local brands of the North, but they represent

only "fancy stock." The real bulk of the product is derived from the Chesa-

peake. Of the 23,000,000 bushels consumed, the Chesapeake and its tributaries

yield over ) 7,000,000. Of the 37,000 fishermen and laborers engaged in the

industry, Maryland and Virginia employ 28,000. Of the :?10,r)00,000 capital inves-

ted, over §8,000,000 is located in the two States bordering on the Chesapeake

Bay.
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Yet, uotwitbstaudiug the iiiiportauce of the interests iovolved, the people of
Man-laud and Virgiuia are allpwiug their great industrj- to perish. For years the
oyster-men have lived upon the accumulated stores which nature supplied in

the past. But, like the boy in the fable, they have killed the goose that laid the
golden eggs. Warnings enough had been given, but no heed was paid them.
Advice as to the remedy to be adopted has been freely proffered to be met with
only a like neglect; the outcome is, that the yield of the beds has fallen off

enormously, the price of oysters increased to more than a proportunate degree,
and still no remedy at all likely to be adequate has been adopted. All persons
who have studied the matter at all, agree in prophesying the ultimate extinction

of the beds. The beds once extinguished, from whence will come the 17,000,000

bushels of oysters now produced by the Chesapeake '? Where will the 28,000 peo-
ple find employment ? and to what locality will the $8,000,000 of capital transfer

itself ? Unquestionably the capital and labor will seek the oysters. Unquestion-
ably if the oysters are located in North Carolina's waters some eight oi; ten million

dollars will eventually rest in the State and some twentj^-flve or thirty thousand
people be employed by it. It is evident then that there is great probability that

you will need more oysters before many years. The next question is how to get

them. Here I would ask you to follow me through a brief summary of the experi-

ence of other localities and then judge for yourselves if my conclusions be correct.

On the Schleswig-Holstein beds the oysters decreased about ninety per cent,

in sixty years ; the beds were managed and controlled by the government and
« cultivation by private persons was not attempted. In the vicinity of Falmouth,
England, the oysters decreased in ten years from a catch of ten thousand a day to

a catch of one hundred a day. The beds were common property and controlled

by the government. Private cultivation was absent. At Guesworth> England, the
catch ran down in eighteen years from twenty-four thousand a day to nothing.

The government controlled the fishery and it was common property. The French
beds in the districts of Maremus and Isle d'Oliron were reduced in eight years

from 15,000,000 to 400,000 oysters in annual yield. The government managed the
beds, and private pers®ns had no share in the administration. The bay of Cancale,.

on the French coast, produced 70,000,000 oysters in 1847. In 1867 it produced
2,000,000, a falling off of 68,000,000. The government controlled the beds and the
fishery was common to all men.

The Pond of Caragnette, on the New Brunswick coast, at one time protluced

5,000 bushels per annum. In less than six years the production ran down to 42&
bushels. The Shediac beds also ran down from 1,000 barrels to 200 bushels in a
comparatively short space of time. In both cases the government controlled the

fishery, which was open to any and all.

All along the coasts of Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts oysters were
found in the past in considerable numbers. The fishery was a common one, and
the beds are now extinct. Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland and Virgiuia have all had the same experience. They have
all had large and prolific oyster-beds ; they have all been controlled by the State

:

they have all been subjected to a common fishery, a fishery of all men ; and they

have all eventually either run out completely, or greatly deteriorated. So much
for that side of the subject.

Abroad, in England and France especially, attempts have been made to increase

the supply through elaborate systems of cultivation. In some localities these

systems have been in operation a lon^ time. In others they are of recent origin. .
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It is a noticeable fact, however, that the first modern attempt to assist nature in

supplying the market demand was made by the French Government; and it is

still more remarkable that despite all the resources of thb Empire the attempt

was, in a commercial sense, a total failure.

Indirectly, however, it was a great benefit. People along the shores were

stirred up. The experiments of the government were followed, when possible,

by private individuals, and with general success. For a time in France oysters

had a " boom " and oyster-culture was the fashion. Capitalists formed companies

;

people invested liberally, and the coast in oyster-growing localities was the scene

of great activity. In other words, the era of speculation had set in. Naturally a

good deal of money was lost, for great fortunes are not made hastily in oysters

any more than in anji;hing else. But eventualljf skill, knowledge, hard work and

business capacity won the success in this field that they win in all others, and

while the Government's direct efforts failed, yet, indirectly, by starting the move-

ment, they caused an eventual increase in the supply ; and at the present day there

is hardly an oyster from a natural bed to be found in a French market, though the

annual production of the private beds exceeds 600,000,000 oystei-s.

The methods of the French oyster-culturists spread to England, and though

following the well-established Anglo-Saxon principle, that private persons should,

where possible, undertake and manage all affairs of a private nature, the English

Government did not attempt to cultivate oysters or establish government oyster

farms, yet eoueessions of bottom were made to corporations and stock companies,

whose operations have generally been successful. The South of England Com-
pany and the Whitstable Company are notable examples of this success. While

the natural areas were fast being depleted, these two companies have had well-

stocked beds and a certain and assured supply for all demands made upon them.

Summing up for Europe, before turning to this country, I find that of the 2,000,-

000,000 oysters marketed abroad, only 6 per cent, or 7 per cent, are from the

natural beds, while from 6.5 to 75 per cent, are artiflciallj' raised. In other

words, the common public property produces in Europe less than 170,000,000,

while the private property produces nearly 3,000,000,000.

Turning now to our own country-. In Canada and the provinces no steps have

been taken to remedy the condition of things I have outlined, and the oysters

are still disappearing.

In the United States only two instances exist of a recuperation at all adequate

to the increasing demands of the markets. These instances are the cases of the

States of Rhode Island and Connecticut, and both are exceedingly instruftive and

significant. In common with all other States, Rhode Island, up to 1865, main-

tained the old practice of holding her oyster ground as common property. Also,

as with all other States, Rhode Island saw her oyster-beds and oyster industry

gradually disappear. Prior to 186.5 the oyster crop was derived almost solely from

the natural beds—the common property. Those beds now yield only a small seed

oyster, unfit for market, so great has been their deterioration ! In 1865 a law was

passed which virtually allowed private individuals the right of preemption of

unlimited tracts of bottom. Under the influence of that law Ihe industry revived,

and Rhode Island at this day proudly contrasts the exhibit of 1865 of 70 acres under

cultivation yielding 71,000 bushels, with the condition in 1883, when she had 11,000

acres under cultivation yielding over 1,000,000 bushels. Connecticut has about the

same story to relate. She held her oyster ground as common pi-operty until 1855,

when individuals were allowed to preempt small tracts and tlieir proprietary
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interests were acknowledged. No great advance followed for some time, princi-

pally on account of the restriction of the grants to small tracts of two acres. Ten

or Hfteen years later, however, enterprising individuals began to evade the law by

procuring assignments of two-aci'e lots from a large number of persons. Thus,

virtually, the possession of sufficiently large tracts was secured to one man. Then

the industry began to flourish. In 1880 the Legislature passed an act which legally

recognized the existing state of affairs, and authorized the continuance of its

essential principle—the right to hold forever as large a tract of bottom as a man
could afford to buy. Under this law an extraordinary advance has taken place.

Connecticut's natural oyster-beds do not cover quire 5,000 acres and produce

nothing but small seed oysters, no laj-ger than a thumb-nail. Bat through the

wisdom and liberality of her laws she has now over 100,000 acres of artilicial beds

yielding a splendid harvest of great profit to the State. Steamers b}' the score

are engaged winter and summer over this area. Thousands of men are employed

winter and summer in the cultivation of the beds or in harvesting of the crops.

Millions of bushels of oysters are produced from those bottoms of the sound

that have been, heretofore, for countless ages, totally barren "and unproductive,

and no more forcible indication of the value of the two systems of treating the

oyster interest by legislatures could be given than the mere mention of the fact

that during the last year Connecticut has sent from her pi-ivate artificial beds oys-

ters to supply the Baltimore markets.

From the foregoing, I am sure, you must reach the same conclusion as I have.

Reviewing the history of all localities, we find that so long as the fishery is com-

mon property and the industry controlled and managed by the State, deterioration

and eventual destruction ensues. So long as it is managed and controlled by pri-

vate individuals and as soon as it ceases to be common property and becomes indi-

vidual propertj', then it prospers to its fullest possible extent. These are the first

general laws governing all successful oj'ster-fisherics, and I commend them to

your earnest, cai-eful consideration.* To them you may also add one other deduc-

tion from the history of the oyster-fisheries. That is, that remedial measures are

not usually adopted until it is too late to save the natural beds—until, in fact,

they have in reality ceased to be of value.

Here then is indicated the first great and important thing to be done. The law

miist permit indefeasible proprietary rights to oyster-bottom, and the control of

the fishery must pass to the private individual. Adopt that principle, by suitable

legislation, and all else will follow. At least, so the history of other localities tells

us, and you cannot but agree with me in thinking the evidence overwhelmingly

conclusive.

Supposing then that the State recognizes the principle and does its part, what

is the next step to be taken in order to increase the su]3ply ? Naturally, under the

new order of things, this^ is a problem to be solved by each individual oyster-cultur-

ist for himself. But some general directions and advice can be given. First let

us look over the natural conditions under which oysters live. Let us understand

something about the animal we propose rearing.

In the American oyster the sexes are separated; that is, the animals are male

and female. During the spring and summer months the generative organs, the

" spermauis " in the male and the " ovaries " in the female, become distended and

filled up with ripe generative fluids, known as " speraia^ixoa " in the former and

'^ova^^ in latter. As these two fluids ripen they are expelled into the water by the

animals; but each individual performs his function without reference to any other
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in the community, and it may, and possibly does happen, that one sex may expel

all its fluid sometime before the other. After the expulsion, should the male

fluid meet with the eggs of the female, it immediately attacks them, the

eggs are fertilized and the life of the oyster may be said to begin. But this con-

tact of eggs and male cells must occur very soon after the fluids have been expell-

ed from the parent oysters, for the life-time of the spermatizoa is limited to a few

hours, and that of ova or eggs to a few minutes after exposure to the water. Here

enters the first evil influence. Though the female oyster expells from 10,000,000

to 60,000,000 eggs, yet several days are consumed before the act of expulsion is

complete, and it can readily be seen that a large number of these millions of eggs

may fail to meet the male fluid at the proper moment, and for want of fertiliza-

tion, will be destroj'ed. Indeed, from this and other causes, it is estimated that

fully 15,000,000 eggs perish for one that survives. After the egg, a mere speck,

l-oOOth of an inch in diameter and invisible to the naked eye, has met the male

fluid and been fertilized, it sinks to the bottom and begins its development; in

from ten to twenty hours it is supplied with swimming powers and begins an

exceedingly rapid, erratic motion through the water. This swimming period varies

in duration from one to several days, but as the development of the little animal

is continuous, and as the frail embryo of the shell continually grows and becomes

heavier, the power of movement gradually diminishes and the buoyancy of the

animal decreases. Finally it sinks to the bottom, or fastens to some object in the

water, and becomes fixed forever; just where or how this fixation occurs we are

as yet unable to say. Probably, no very great period elapses after the fertilization

of the egg before it becomes fastened, but as during this period the animal is

moving about, more or less, in the water, exposed to tides, currents, winds and

waves, it is evident that the longer the interval between the expulsion of the eggs

fi-om the body of the parent and the time of fixation, the greater the chance of

the dispersion of the young brood. This free-swimming period, as it is called, is

the one most full of hazard to the young. A change of a few degrees in tempera-

ture will kill them, and a slight variation in the density of the water will have a

like effect; fishes, crabs, shell-fish, and in fact nearly all marine animals, con-

sciously or unconsciously, devour enormous numbers of them; they are so small

that an ordinary drop of sea water can hold one hundred in active motion, and a

nuart of water left stagnant in some hole on a beach may easily contain embryo,

oysters exceeding in number the population of the State. If the swimming embryo
has survived all the dangers it encounters while at large in the water, it still may
be unfortunate in finding a final resting-place. It will fasten itself to many
objects, but three conditions are absolutely necessary.

The object must be moderately rough, moderately hard and exceedingly clean.

Obviously these conditions do not exist in mud, sand or grass, and hence mud,

sand and grass hold no oysters. But where shells, stones, branches of trees, piles

of wharves and bridges, and innumerable other objects that are hard and rough,

are exposed in the water near an oyster-bed, provided they are clean, the young

oysters will settle and fasten to them in large numbers. Once fastened, the valves

of the shell, indeed the whole oj'ster, begins to grow at an enormous rate, and in

a year will have advanced an inch or two in diameter. This growth, though con-

tinuous, gradually diminishes from year to year, but is sufficiently rapid to make
the Virginia oyster marketable in from three to four years, when it is, on an aver-

age, from t^ree to four inches in length. Though the growth during the first

year is so rapid, yet the shells are very thin and delicate and easily destroj'ed by
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tlie many euemies that prej' upon the oyster. Therefore this first year of exist-

ence is a precarious one, and more than 50 per cent, of the young oysters perish

in passing througli it. The mortality during the second and third years is about

30 per cent.

Having followed the individual oyster from the egg to maturity it now remains

to show the manner of life of a community known as an oyster-bed. The origi-

nal formation of the bed must have occurred somewhat in this way : The embrj^o

oysters, drifting about during the swimming period, came in contact with some

suitable sujjstance, such as a heap of stones or shells, Ijing at the bottom of the

river or estuary, and fastened themselves to such portions as had been swept clean

by the current. Year after year these oysters grew and sent forth "spat" or

young, which became attached to the shells of the parents ; thus the community

increased steadily in numbers, and as they increased they attracted enemies, and

many were devoured; many others perished for want of room for development,

and the empty shells were jjrobably swept by the current some little distance

beyond the borders of the bed, thus affording new material for the annual brood

to settle upon. Thus the bed was slowly extended, accidental circumstances

occasionally assisting or retarding the growth until at last all the available ground

was covered, that is, soft, muddy, or sandy bottoms, very shoal water, grass or

weeds were reached, where oysters could not live, and necessarily all further

expansion ceased. Future growth was not of ai'ea but of numbers, and genera-

tion after generation would be deposited upon one another until the strata of oys-

ters became too thick to permit the further existence of the first generation.

When this occurred the bed may be said to have reached its limit of natural

increase.

While this growth in area and numbers is going on, the communit}^ has to battle

with numerous enemies and destructive influences. Freshets may bring down

heavy deposits of mud or vegetable matter, which by covering the oysters and

shells not only destroys the living animals by smothering them, but prevents the

attachment of the young brood. Severe winters may pile great masses of ice

on the beds and destroy every oyster in shoal water. A very cold or very warm
spring and summer may so interfere with the formation and emission of the gen-

erative fluids, that the spawning season will be a complete failure. Heavy rains

continued freshets may not only have a like influence, but may also cause the

destruction of large numbers of marketable oysters by forcing them to censume

a large quantity of fresh water. Heavy gales may sweep sand, mud, or vegetable

material over the beds, thus destroj'ing mature oysters and preventing the advent

of the young brood. All these are accidents that may and do occur at any time,

but whose presence or absence cannot be safely predicted.

But besides such disadvantages, the community has constantly to struggle with

the elements that make the oyster their natural food. These are too numerous to

mention in detail, but comprise several fishes. Nearly all the carnivorous, gas-

tropods, or sea-snails, and many species of crabs and star fishes.

Besides the direct depredations of active enemies, the oyster has to contend

in the struggle for existence with innumerable marine animals that seek the same

food and live under the same conditions. Among these are nearly all the large

bivalve moUusks, such as clams, mussels, ifec, and many gasteropods and crusta-

ceans that are not in other ways harmful. It, therefore, can readily be seen that

in so closel}' settled a community of various species of animals a very exact bal-

ance is maintained. The conditions necessary to life, such as the amount of food,
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are constant. Only so mauj- lives can be supported, and evidently, if the number

of one species diminishes, the number of other species will tend to increase. That

is. if the number of oysters diminishes, the mussels, clams and other shell-flsh

will become more numerous and the places of the defunct oysters will be occu-

pied by other animals. This is a principle of considerable imjwrtance and

deserves consideration in any scheme looking to the recuperation of an oyster-

bed.

Now, how are we to utilize this knowledge of the animal, its habits, its manner

of life ? If we intend establishing an artificial oyst«r-bed, we know that we must

first stock our ground with a considerable number of mature oysters. We also

know that this ground must be suitable, 1st, for the mature oysters ; 2d, for the

young brood. In other words we must render our ground hard enough to keep

the old oysters from sinking and being smothered, clean enough to insure the

attachment of the spat, and sufficiently prolific of food to support the colony.

The proper conditions of water have also to be considered. Generally speaking,

a moderately hard bottom, consisting of clay, with a light covering of mud or sand,

is preferable ; but almost auy bottom hard enough to support the oyster will

answer. The character of the current must also be considered. It must be swift

and strong enough to convey the minute forms of life which compose the food of

the oyster ; swift and strong enough also to carry off any sediment likely to be

deposited. Yet not so swift nor so strong that the animals will be moved by it.

It is also necessaiy that the area should be protected from the effect of a heavy

sea, such as are raised by gales of wind. This is a very important point.

Having selected the ground, the oyster-culturist has two methods of procedure

open to him. He can obtain small seed oysters, six months old, and spread them

out over his ground to grow to a remarkable size. That process is a very simple

one and requires but little elaboration or care. But evidently it is directly depend-

ent for its original supply upon some other area : and in attempting to largely

increase the production in North Carolina waters it Avould be wise to depend upon

the already producing beds as little as possible, for they have little to spare even

now. The second method is to take advantage of om- knowledge of the habits

of the oyster, especially the young or spat and attempt to raise more than nature

unassisted can accomplish. As this method is probably new to you in North Caro-

lina, I will briefly describe the operation as practiced in the North. A tract of

bottom having been suitably prepared by covering it with a layer of sand, gravel,

shells, or other substances which will support the oysters, a number of large,

spawn-bearing animals are spread over the ground during the spring months.

"in the summer, just before the spawning season begins, a large quantity of .shells

are scattered ov;'r this same tract. It is particularly necessary that these shells

should be clean and free from slime or mud. From M'hat I have told you of the

"habits of the young or spat you will readily foresee the object of this operation.

The young, when about to attach, find conveniently located a large number of

clean, suitable material, and naturally a much larger attachment occurs than

would be the case if natural conditions alone were maintained. In fact, -so great

is this attachment at times, that the oyster-farmer is compelled to go over his

^•ound before the end of the first year, and several times subsequently, thinning

out his crop and transplanting his stock to areas less thickly populated, where

they will have more room for development. Nor is his labor ended then : each

suc"cesf5ive eeasou before his harvest can be reaped brings him accessions to his

crop ; the transplanting, therefore, mv.st be continuous. But what I wish you to
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pawicularly observe is, that he has taken a barren area of bottom and has turned
it into an oyster-bed. He has increased the supply to an extent out of a!l propor-
tion to his original draft upon it. That is exactly what you want here—your need
is, that your 3,000 acres should be increased to 300,000 acres ; that your product
should be not 170,000 bushels, but 17,000,000 bushels.

It is evident, however, that this work of cultivating some 300,000 acres of bot-
tom cannot be undertaken by the State. It would involve an annual expense of
about §3,000,000, and no State could spend or would be justified in spending such
a sum. Equally evident is it that private individuals will not pay any such enor-
mous capital into a business which, in addition to all other risks, permits the profit

to be reaped by the general public.

If, then, the 300,000 acres are to be added to the present domain and the pres-

,

ent product increased to ten and twenty million bushels, only private persons will

do it and private persons will not sow a crop which they have no certainty of har-
vesting. What must be kept steadily in mind is the result to be ob',ained. In
other words, how to get 300,000 acres under cultivation; how to produce 17,000,-

000 bushels per annum.

I do not mean to say that this is an easy thing to do or that it can be accom-
plished in a day. But it can be done. Indeed it will be done if you are but wise.
Not so very wise either; but just a little bit wiser than the Maryland and Virginia
people. It will not do to overlook the many obstacles that are to be encountered.
It will not do to overestimate the value of your natural advantages. Candidly
speaking they are not, at present, very great. Tour waters do not, generally, pro-
duce the highest grade of oyster. You have a warm climate which renders trans-

portation dilncult and hazardous. You have no great market in close proximity
to the oyster-ground. You are remote from the great oyster-consuming centres.

You have not an abundant supply of labor and such as you do possess is not of
the best quality. You have no readily reached machine shops for the repair of

engines and apparatus. Nor have you close at hand sufficient supplies of coal
and stores. But you have one thing which just now is worth all the rest. You
have the opportu7iity.

If you but take advantage of it, you will have done much to bring about the
desired end. Unable to compete with Chesapeake in natural conditions—unable
to compete with Maryland and Virginia in the commercial advantages at present

offered by the two States, you can at least compete with them in the liberality

and wisdom of your laws. While they are waiting to be taught by bitter expe-
rience that the Chesapeake fishery cannot be an exception from the operation of

the general law, you may take time by the forelock, and adopt the principle

which the history of all oyster fisheries shows to be essential to success, and
which Maryland and Virginia wilfully ignored. That principle may be concisely

put. It is well known to all political economists as the very key-stone of all

progress and material success. It is the principle of ownerships in severalty as

opposed to ownerships in common. That principle once recognized in relation to

oyster gvround and all possible development will follow. That principle ignored,

and not only will there be no development, but certain destruction of existing

beds will most certainly ensue. The elaboration of the principle so as to meet
the practical requirements of this particalar locality, I will not here and at this

time attempt. But I would earnestly impress upon you, and I Hope j-ou will as

earnestly impress it upon others, ray conviction that a great opportunity now
offers for North Carolina to obtain an advantageous position in the oyster indus-
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try of the conntiy ; and that the only possible manner in which this opportuity

can be fully utilized for the benefit of the State is by liberal encouragement to

private enterprise to enter this field.

And now. in conclusion, I have to thank you for so patiently listening to a very

long paper. If, however, it has yjroved interesting to and will assist you, and

through you the State, in attaining greater prosperity, I shall feel much pleased.

I have always felt warmly towards North Carolina and her people. My earliest

associations are of the State ; my earliest years of life were spent within her

boundaries, and I have now many relatives and connections among her citizens.

It is therefore exceeding pleasant for me to be able to return after an absence of

twentj'-five years with something to say which may be of value to a people for

whom I have so warm a feeling.

F.

ON THE POSSIBILITY OF AN OYSTER FARMING INDUSTRY
IN NORTH CAROLINA.

[Written by Professor W. K. Brooks, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, upon request

of S. G. Worth, to be read before Fishermen's Convention, at Raieigh, October lo, 1884.]

From very early times the cultivation of the land has been recognized as one of

the most proper fields for private industry, and an extensive area of productive

land in the hands of private owners, and under thorough cultivation, is the most

convincing evidence of permanent prosperity which a State can exhibit.

I suppose that no one of my hearers doubts this, but a little thought will show

you that the whole world does not agree with you. There are men living to-daj'.

In our own country, who are bitterly opposed to all agriculture, and who believe

that the country should be preserved in its natural state as a public hunting

ground, and nothing but armed force restrains them from asserting their opinions

by the murder of the farmers who have trespassed upon their rights.

Much as we may sympathize with the hardships of the uncivilized Indians, we

all know that they must either change their opinions or die. There is no room

in this country for an unproductive race.

The natural resources of the earth are sufficient for a scanty population of sav-

ages, but we might as well try to sujiply the demand for horses in our cities and

farming regions by catching colts on our prairies, as to hope to support a civilized

human population upon the natural products of the uncultivated earth.

We all recognize that this is true of the lands out of the water, but many peo-

ple believe that it is not true of the lands under the water. Private induistry can

do very little to increase the supply of migratory sea-fishes, and it is therefore

obvious that no one person should be permitted to monopolize the supply which

belongs to the whole people.

Now does this hold true of the oyster? It is true that the natural resources of

the State belong to the whole people, but an oyster is as stationary as a potato,

and if it is true that private industry can promote the wealth and prosperity of the

State by the cultivation of the oyster grounds, public rights must give way, just

3
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as the public right to the lands above water bave given way, for the good of the

public as a whole, before private agriculture.

In order to show you that private oyster culture is possible, and that it would,

like agriculture, bring wealth and prosperity to the State, and would greatly

increase population and taxable real estate, I wish to call your attention to a few

facts regarding the value of cultivated oyster grounds, as compared with the nat-

ural facts.

Five years ago the s\'stem of private oj'ster farming was introduced into the

State of Connecticut. Previously to this time the Connecticut oyster planters

were compelled to obtain more than half a million bushels of seed oysters from

the Chesapeake Bay each year for planting, but the owners of private farms are

now able to supply all the oysters which are needed by the Connecticut planters,

as well as those of Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Most of the seed oysters

planted in New York and New Jersey are now purchased from the Connecticut

farms, and, in addition to this, one firm in 1883 shipped to San Francisco fifteen

million seed oysters which had been reared upon a private farm.

The State of Maryland has more than six hundred and forty thousand acres of

oyster ground, which is managed by the State, and from this area the fishermen

obtain about $2,000,000 a year. In France a crop valued at .$8,000,000 was raised

in three years from a farm of less than .500 acres, where there were no natural

oj'Sters.

The State of Virginia has more than a million acres of oyster ground, yet a

Connecticut farmer states that the annual crop from his farm is now equal to one-

third that of Virginia.

In 1879 there were in Rhode Island 962 acres of oyster ground under a very

imperfect system of cultivation, yet the oysters were sold for .f080,.50O. If the

oyster grounds of Maryland were used to no better advantage thej' would yield

$550,000,000 a year, instead of the .$2,000,000 which the fishermen now obtain from

them.

So much for the return to the individual. Now a word about the advantage to

the State. The oyster grounds of Marjiand give employment, for a few months

in the year, to about fifty thousand fishermen. If they were thoroughly culti-

vated they would give profitable employment to more than five hundred thousand

people for the whole year.

Besides the great advantage to the State which comes from the wealth and pros-

perity of its people, oyster ciiltivation maj' be made to contribute to the public

revenues by direct taxation.

The revenue of the State of Maryland, from 040,000 acres of uncultivated oyster

ground, for the five years from 1878 to 1883, was $210,000, or about $40,000 a year,

but the expense of collecting it was nearly .|.218,000, or more than $9,000 in excess

of the receipts.

In 1883 the revenue of Rhode Island from 1,100 acres of cultivated oyster

grounds was $11,000, and on the same basis the annual revenue of Maryland

should be more than $0,000,000.

These facts will, I trust, be sufficient to show to every one the great advan-

tages of oyster culture, and the subject should have an especial importance at

this time to all public-spirited citizens of North Carolina.

The near-sighted policy which the States of Maryland and Virginia have pur-

sued is rapidly leading to the extermination of their natural supply, and the

demand for oysters from all parts of our rapidly growing country must be met In

sjme way.
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The clear-headed citizeus of Conuectieut have discovered this, aud they are

rapidly developing a system of private 0}-ster culture, with very remarkable suc-

cess, but their climate is unfavorable, and oysters in shallow water are often

destroyed by star-fish and other enemies which are much less dangerous in our
own land-locked and brackish waters than they are in Long Island Sound.

If the people of Maryland aud Virginia would adopt laws for the encourage-
ment of oyster fanning, they might draw into their States the energetic men and
the millions of dollars of capital which are now engaged in this business in

Connecticut.

Unfortunately there is, in each of these States, a large and influential body of
fishermen, who have always made their living by fishing upon the public beds,
and these were all bitterly opposed to any system of private cultivation so long
as the natural beds are not entirely destroyed.

Before this happens the Connecticut farmers will have obtained control of the
market, unless they shall have been drawn to North Carolina by the advantages
of a wanner climate, the absence of marine enemies to the oyester, and the much
more rapid growth of the oyster in Southern waters.

Here, then, is the opportunity of North Carolina. In her great land-locked
shallow sounds and tidal rivers there is a great undeveloped source of wealth,
which can be made to support hundreds of thousands of people. I am unable,
in the absence of exact survey, to state just how large the territory is which is

favorable for oyster farming, but it is certainly not much less than a million acres,
aud the possible revenue from this source is so great as to seem almost fabulous,
but I wish to call your attention once more to the fact that the Rhode Island oys-
ter grounds yield on the average $700 per acre each year.

This great source of wealth cannot be much productive without the investmeut
of a large capital. The establishment of an oyster farm itself requires capital,

and in addition to this, there must be a town with ice-houses, and canning and
packing establishments, and there must also be means of rapid communication
with the centres of oyster consumption before the natural advantages of North
Carolina can be made available.

I therefore wish to impress upon you the fact that now is the opportunity
which may never occur again.

Between the destruction of the natural beds of the Chesapeake Bay, and the
establishment of a great oyster industry in Long Island Sound, North Carolina
can by wise action do much to draw the business into her own favored waters.

I, myself, am a student rather than a practical business man, and I therefore
make no suggestion as to the manuer in which this may be accomplished.
For several months in each year, for several years past, I have been a citizen of

North Carolina, and I have, therefore, been much pleased to have this opportu-
nity to point out to the people of the State that the times are now especially

favorable for developing the great resources of their sea-coast, but I must leave
to men who are more versed in ])ublic affairs the task of devising how this shall

be brought about.

I had intended to take this opportunity to say a few words upon the manner of
establishing and conducting an oyster farm, but as I learn that Lieut. Francis
Winslow, U. S. N., one of the highest authorities upon this subject, is to address
you, it will not be necessary for me to consume time which he will sui)ply to
much bette : advantage.
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receipt, wlieri, in fact, it is not. And also to the fact that $500

guano license paid in April, 1881, and retained as a special

deposit until the lawfulness of the tax upoii that brand could be

determined, and not turned into the Treasury until October, 1883,

also the further sum of $26.62 from the sale of guano seized and

turned into the Treasury on April 25th, 1884. Further, as to

apparent discrepancy, the note in bank of $8,000, upon which

was realized the sum of $7,840, the committee deem it proper to

make this statement: The money was borrowed by order of the

Board of Directors, to meet the expenses incurred by the Depart-

ment in aiding the State Exposition at Raleigh and making the

State exhibit at New Orleans. The Department found it neces-

sary to borrow this sum in anticipation of the taxes upon guano

licenses, which are chiefly due in the late winter and spring

months, and that this debt is now liquidated out of the funds

received by the Department since the date of said note and since

the close of the last fiscal year of the State Treasurer.

For any further and more minute and detailed account of

expenditures by this Department reference is asked to its vouchers

on file in the office of the Treasurer of the State, which have

already been examined by the Commission appointed by the last

General Assembly to examine the receipts and disbursements of

the public Treasury.

WM. F. GREEN,
^

JNO. ROBINSON,
Finance Committee.

Raleigh, N. C, January 23d, 1885.
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RECEIPTS.

1883.

.Tan.

March
April
July
August
October
Dec.
Dec.

1884.

Jan.

Jan.

March
April
April

April

May
June
October
October

Balance on hand December 1st, 1882. ... $ 3,309 921

13 From State Treasurer
30 From State Treasurer
6 From State Treasurer

13 From State Treasurer ,

6 Amount returned by H. B. Battle..,

1 From State Treasurer ,

12 Amount returned by O. P. Shell

12 Amount returned bs- P. M. Wilson.

15 From vState Treasurer
19 Amount returned l^' P. M. Wilson, Bos-

! ton Exhibit
4 From State Treasurer
1 C. W. Dabney

15 From State Treasurer
25 M. McGehee, Commissioner, from sale of

Fertilizers ...:

14 Sale of Tobacco from Boston Exhibit....

4 From .State Treasurer
G From State Treasurer
30lFrom proceeds of a note

8,500 00
32,500 00

500 00
4,000 00

49 05
1,500 00

8 00
74 25

4,000 00

63 21

25,000 00
16 02

8,000 00

26 62
297 83

2,000 00

1,000 00

7,840 00

Balance.
$98,683 90

1,-505 58
1100,189 48

DISBURSEMENTS.

1882.
I I

Dec. lITo November 30, 1883 ' $50,431 39i

Dec. ' i'to November 30, 1884 i 49,758 09;

1884.
I

I

Dec. 1, Balance overdrawn at Treasury i $1,505 581

$100,189 48
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DISBUKSEMENTS.

[Session

1882,

Dec.

Sub-Department— Fish and Fisheries.

5 E. M. Robinson Salary
9 S. G. Worth Sundry payments
9 S, G. Worth 800 tin buckets

13 .J. M. Harris Lumber, he
16 T. C. Harris Putting up telephone,
16 S. G. Worth Sundry payments
16j Annie L. Snow Clerical services

16 S. G. Worth Sundry payments
16 Allen & Cram One grate
16 Jones & Powell Sundry articles

22 J. H. Bunnell & Co....Wire, &c
28 J. C. Brewster Hardware
28iS. G. Worth Sundrv articles

28|S. G.Worth Salary' fur Dec, '82...

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

1882.
I

Dec. 12 C. W. Dabnev Traveling expenses...

12 H. B. Battle..'. Salary to Dec. 15th...

15 A. D. Mickle Salary to Dec. 15th...

15|C. A. Powell Wafjes
19 C. W. Dabney Salary

C. W. Dabney Traveling expenses.
Raleigh Gas Co Gas bill

1882
Dec.

1882.

Dec. 4

15
16

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

T. A. Montgomery Salary
.John Stanford Wages
M. McGehee Part salary

P. M. Wilson, Sec'y...One papyrograph.
P. M. Wilson, Sec'y... Postage
M. McGehee Part salary

Sub-Department— Geological Survey.

W. B. Phillips Current expenses...

W. B. Phillips Salary to date ,

John Stanford Janitor

Board Warrants.

Dec. 11 R.P.Atkinson Surveying sewer.

16 T. J. Holt, Sup't Work on cistern, &c.

18 S. F. Mordecai, Att'y, Right wav for sewer..

22 William Whitaker Wages. ..'

23 T. J. Holt, Sup't Work on cistern

23' Walter Clark, Att'y. ..Fees, &q
23 T. C. Harris Engraving

AMOUNT.

60 00]

37 00
148 00
34 97

1

4 00)

8 25!

12 8l|

15 oo!

4 15!

49 35!

25 36

1

26 75|

39 52:

125 00

33 25
75 00
75 00
20 00

166 67

53 70
7 20

% 590 16

50 00
20 00
66 66
7 00

10 00
100 00

25 00
100 00
3 00

38 00
131 51

650 00
20 00
99 20

166 80
75 00

430 82

253 66

128 00

1,180 51
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DISBUKSEMENTS—Continued.

1883.

Jan.

I

Sub-Department—Fish and Fisheries. \

2T. H. Briggs Hardware $ 42 981

2!e. M. Kobinson Salary 60 OOj

2 N. C. Car Company.. ..Lumber 9 23j

2 L. C. Carver Carpenter's work 10 50|

2iA. Williams & Co Stationery 12 201

2 A. Creech Carpet for office 31 90j

2 Jones & Powell Lumber 9 10

2-S. G. Worth Sundries 30 951

2 Miss Annie Snow Copying 24 74!

1883
Jan,

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

1883.
:

Jan. 3 T. A. Montgomery Salary
5 .John Stanford Wages
9 W. H. & R. S. Tucker, Carpet for offi9e...

10 M. McGehee Part salary

10 P. M. Wilson Salary.,.-

10 P. M. Wilson Postage
22 P. M. Wilson Salary

22]T. A. Montgomery Inspecting guano.

27 M. McGehee Salary

27 T. A. Montgomery Inspecting guano.

1883.

Sub-Department— Geological Survey.

i§ 231 5.5

Sub-Department—Experiment Station. ,
\

3 A. D. Mickle Incidental expenses.... 'j 30 OOj

3JA. D. Mickle Half month's salary....: 37 50,

3 B. J. Amend Apparatus 60 45|

15 F. B. Dancv.... Ten davs' salary 16 66|

15|f. B. DancV Salary.". 50 OOi

15'C. W. Dabnev Salary ..*. 166
66J

15 H. B. Battle". Salary ;
75 00

15 A. D. Mickle Salary !
37 50

15 C. A. Powell Wages 20 OO'

is! Raleigh Gas Co Gas bill 6 00

50 00

!

20 00

1

20 75i
66 66:

100 ooj

5 00
100 00:

50 oo:

100 001

50 00

Jan. 1 W. B. Phillips Half month's salary... .$ 50 00

5 W. C. Kerr Current expenses 31 11

15 VV. B. Phillips Geological survey 50 00

15!W. B. Phillips Half mo. sal. for Jan.

i

50 00

27jW. B. Phillips Half mo. sal. for Jan. 50 00

18 John Stanford Janitor 3 00

499

562 41

234 11
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DISBURSEilENTS—Continued,

[SessiotJ

188c

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Board Warrants.

16,G. B. Hanna Preparing liand-book, $ 06 21

16T. J. Holt, Sup't Carpenter's work
|

160 87

16T. C.Harris Map work
[

20 00

ITjJonathan Evans Attendance on Board,! 12 00

161 WMl. Williams " " "
j

32 00

16|J. E. Thigpen " " " I 25 00
16 K. P. Battle " '' " 3 50

16'T. M. Holt " " " 11 50

16|T. J. Holt, Sup't Carpenter's work 87 87

16 Wm. Whitaker Wages 23 00
16iT. S. Stevenson Plumbing 300 80
16 Samuel Towsen Slating closet 71 55

16 P. M. Wilson 500 copies Hale's book 250 00
16 T. J. Plolt, Sup't Carpenter's work 113 87

16!,Jones & Powell Coal 85 00

16C. S. Allen Freight 5 10

Sub-Department—Fish and Fisheries.

i

IE. M. Robinson Salary for January....

IS. G. Worth " " " ....

IS. G. Worth Sundries
7 S. G. Worth "

12 J. F. Taylor Rent of Ponds
13|M. Langeman & Co...One ofBce desk

13'E. J. Hale & Son Stationery

17;Eli Stanford Wages
19:Julius Lewis & Co Tin buckets

24 L. C. Carver Wages
24!Eli Stanford Wages
24S. G. Worth Sundries
28 Southern Express Co..Express
28iS. G. Worth Salary for February.
28Ie. M. Robinson "

I
Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

3!M. R. Haynes Making stands $
8 John Niciiols Stamps and wrappers

12 Eimer Si Amend Laboratory apparatus

15C. W. Dabnev Salarv
15 B. von Plertt' "

iSH.B. Battle "

15F. P.. Dancy "

15 C. A. Powell "Wages
19 Becker & Son One balance

19'Eiiner & .\mend Apparatus.
I'JjA. D. Mickle Salary

19 John Nichols ^V'r;lp;lers .

60 00
125 00
43 85
16 31

12 50
17 10
13 10
8 25
7 50
4 38
3 00

11 10

32 70
125 00
60 00

$ 1,268 2:

20 00
25 32
94 88

166 66
83 33
75 00
60 00
20 00
95 00
65 35
75 00
55 40

539 79
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DISBURSEMENTS—CoxTii;uEi>.

DATE.

Feb. 19

23
28

Feb.

ARTICLE.

A. D. Mickle Incidentals

A. D. Mickle AsTicultural books.

G. O. Mitchell Sundries

Feb.

Feb.

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

John Stanford Wages
T. A. Montgomery Salary

M. McGehee '. " "

T. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers.,

P. M. Wilson Postage

P. M. Wilson Salary

T. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers..

M. McGehee Salarv ...

Sub-Department— Geological Survey.

T. C. Harris Salarv

Board Warrants.

3 T. J. Holt, Sup't Carpenter's work..

3jT. S. Stevenson Plumbing
C Charles Saunders Wages
P. M. Wilson Postage

P. M. Wilson Express

10 N. C. Car Co Lumber
10 T. .J. Holt, Sup't Carpenter's work...

14 J. Bien Kerr's map
14;J. C. S. Lumsden Sundries

14 T. S. Stevenson Work on sewer, &ic

14!t. H. Briggs Material, &c
14|T. H. Briggs & Sons. ..Hardware bill

20|Wm. Wiiitaker Watchman's wages.,

21 Ashe & Galling Printing

JRaleigh Gas Co Gas bill

IP. M. Hale Books

Sub-Department—Fish and Fisheries.

March 8jS. G. Worth Sundries

8 Jones & Powell Lumber and coal.

SlJ. C. S. Lumsden Flower pots

lOiS. G. Worth Sundries

R. J. Harris Coal

L. C. Carver Carpenter's work..

L. C. Carver "
"

Eli Stanford Services at ponds.

S. G. Worth Salary for March.

28JE. M. Robinson Salary for March.
281s. G. Worth Shad work
28!E; T. Powell & S(,n... .Supplies.

971 94

470 ()(;

50 00

3,784 63

9\f', Oi
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1883.

Marcli 5

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

A. D. Mickle Incidentals

C. W. Dabney Traveling expenses.
A. D. Mickle Wrappers
T. C. Harris Engraving
H. B. Battle Salary
T. B. Dancy " '

A. D. Mickle "

B. von Herff. "

C. A. Powell Wages
C. W. Dabney Salary
Ashe & Gatling Printing
A. D. Mickle Incidentals
John Nichols, P. M...Wrappers

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

Mar. 5 John Stanford Wages
5|P. M. Wilson Postage
9|M. McGehee Part salary

9[P. M. Wilson Part salary

IGlT. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers*

2l|P. M. Wilson Salary
21 M. McGehee Salary
2l!P. M. Wilson Postage and telegrams

;

Board Warrants.

Mar. IP. M. Wilson Specim'ns for niuseuin

5| Charles Sanders Wages
!

ojT. S. Stevenson Bal. on sewer work....i

7lP. M. Wilson Freight on maps
9|j. T. Patrick Salary I

QjEllington, Royster & Co., Fitting in cases

10 Ellington, Royster, Allen

[

tSi Co Work on closets

16iT. C. Harris Salary

16;John McRackin Wages
21jWm. Whitaker Wages
'24iFrank Johnson Work in museum..,
28!Frank Johnson Work in museum,.
28

28
28
28

P. M. Hale Books
R. J. Plarris Coal
Raleigh Gas Co Gas bill

John Nichols, P. M...Postage
29|Edwards & Broughton, Printing
29;Ashe & Gatling Printing

29JAshe & Gatling Printing

29!C. S. Allen Freight
29|Ellington, Royster & Co., Fitting cases.

30 00
16 25

112 00
14 00
75 00
60 00
75 00
83 33
20 00
166 66

23 50
30 00
63 50

i| 759 9-1

20 00
10 00
66 66
50 00
75 00
50 00

100 OO
15 00

8 90t
15 001

9 13[

14 80
65 00

300 00!

!

12 45'

50 00
2 50

20 00
5 60
5 15

16 25
19 00
17 75

168 00
152 25
498 11

261 65
8 90

119 10

386 6t>

1,7G9 60
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DISBURSEMENTS-LoxTiN-UED.

1883.

Sub-Department— Fish and Fisheries.

Apr. oBatchekler c^ Cullins..OoaI .$

18!S. G. Wortli Hatching shad

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

4 Edwards & Bioiigiiton. Uindiiig

'j;A. D. Mickle Incideiitials

oH. B. Battle Salary
•5 Eimer & Amend Apparatus
5 A. D. Mickle..... Salary
14 C. A. Powell Wages
16 C. W. Dabney Salary
10 T. B. Dancy Salary
1() A. D. Mickle Agricultural books....

16 B. von Herft'. Salary
21 G. O. Mitchell Examining samples..
24 Becker &Snns Repairing balance...,

28 A. I). Mickle Incidentals

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

3 T. A. Montgomery Salary (2 months)
O.John Stanford Wages
7 P. M. Wilson Salary

10 M. Mc(jehee Salary
12 T. A. Montgoiuery Inspecting fertilizers..

ISi.I. C. S. Lnmsden Tin cans
2i;P. M.Wilson Salary
oOM. McGehee Salarv

Board Warrants.

2 P, J. Holt, Siip't Work in museum
2.Soutiiern E.x. Co Express
2T. J. Holt, Sup't Work in cistern

6 Ashe & Gatling Printing
(') C. W. Hoover, Treas. N. C. Industrial Ass'n
7 .\. G. Brooks Attendance on board..

7 John A. Gates Attendance on board..

7 A. Leazer Attendance on board..

7 B. Blantou Attendance on board..

7 .John Robinson Attendance on board..

7 K. W. Wharton Attendance on board..

7 VV. K. Williams Attendance on board..

7 W. E. Green Attendance on board..

7 C. D. Smith Attendance on board..

7 N. C. Car Co Sundries
7 W. C. Kerr Sundries
7 G-: B. Hanna Sundries
7AV. C. Kerr Salarv

6 00
30 00
75 00
89 09
75 00
24 00
187 50
67 50
25 00
83 34

10 50
21 00
30 00

120 00
20 00
50 00
66 66
43 00
9 40

50 00
100 00

42
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1883.

Apr.

May

May

May

K. P. Battle Attendance on hoatd..

:

T. M. Holt Attendance on lioard..

7iT. C. Bassher & Co Sundry items ;

12| Charles Cotten Wages
14JT. C. Harris Salary
15 C. W. Dabney Traveling expenses...

21 P. M. Wilson Subs. State papers
21 M. McGehee Freight
25 Edwards &Broughton, Bill of paper
25 C. W. Dai)ney ....Traveling expenses...

25 C. W. Dabney Trip to Boston
25 E, J. Hale & Son AVork on Kerr's n)«ps

Sub-Department— Fish and Fisheries.

2iS. G. Worth Salary for April.

2jE. M. Kobinson Salary for April.

58. G. Worth Hatching shad...

12 S. G. Worth Hatching shad...

12 40
13 50

331 67

12 90
(52 50
15 60
82 15

2 11

502 50
22 30|

50 OOl

155 66
i^ 2,396 63

S. G. Worth Hatching shad.

S. G. Worth Hatching shad.

Mav 11

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

A. D. Mickle Half month's salary...

C. W. Dabney Half month's salary...

H. B. Battle Half month's salary...

B. von Herff. Half month's salary...

F. B. Dancy Half month's salary...

C. A. Powell Half month's wages...

J. W. Denmark;^ Co., Stationery

A. D. Mickle Incidental expenses...

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

T. A. Montgomery Salary to date

Southern Express Co..Express
John Stanford Wages
J. W. Denmark Stationery

T. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers..

P. M. Wilson Part salary

T. A. Montgomery Traveling expenses,...

John Nichols Stamps
M. McGehee Salary
E. J. Hale & tSon Stationery

P. M. Wilson Salary ...".

M. McGehee Salary

Sub-Department— Geological Survey.

T. C. Harris Salary half month

125 00
60 00

i

500 OOl

500 OOJ

500 OOj

500 00!

37 50
104 17

37 501

41 67i
37 50;

14 OOl

9 20
30 00

2,185 00

311 54

456 51

37 50
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188;

Mav

June

.June

.Jniif

Board Warrants.
\

).

1 Clias. Cotten Wages 5

1 C. D. Smitli Boston Exposition
1 Win. Whitaker Wages, &c
1 P. M. Wilson Siibscrip. State papersi
4 Xorris.Wyatt&Tavlor, Six chairs

'

4 H. M. Farnsworth Painting
11 C. W. Dabney Expenses to Boston...
12 Raleigii Gas Co Gas '

26 T. J. Holt Plans, &c
26 J. C. S. Lumsden Sundries
26 T. S. Stevenson Plumbing
26 N. C. Car Co Work and material...

28 H. M. Farnsworth Painting
28 Raleigh Gas Co Gas

Sub-Department—Fish and Fisheries. \

1 S. G. Worth Salary for May
;

1 E. M. Robinson Salary for May
26, J. P. Haywood Salarv '

26 C. M. McDowell Salary !

26 J. B. Williams Salary
|

26 Paul Laubacher Sundries
j

26 G. H. Williams Sundries I

26 Mapp & Co Lamps, chimneys, &c..

I

26 Towner, Landstreet & Co., Tubing
j

26 L. Shelden Sundries
[

26 Dufur c*c Co Galvanized Cloth

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

1 .John Nichols Stamps '

4 C. W. Dabnev Salary
4 H. B. Battle..' '•

4F. B. Dancv "

4B. vouHerff. "
|

4A. D. Mickle "
I

4 C. A. Powell Wages I

4 Ein)er it .\mend Chemical supplies
Wm. Simpson " "

11 A. D. Mickle Incidentals

19 C. W. Dabnev Half month's salarv.

19 A. D. Mickle ' " " "..

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

1 T. A. Montgomery Sjilary for M:!y
1 .\. P. liryan. Agent.... Exjiress

1 .Jiilin Stanford \Vages for Mav
2 W. r. Tel. Co Te!e>rrains

30 00 i

100 00
!

.36 67
j

63 20
9 00!

120 87'

71 51

33 05
56 00
12 29i

33 10|

153 80

i

27 65!

12 h{y

125 00
60 00

106 85

20 85
135 00
50 79
27 55,

9 75
28 84

15 41

3 25

9 00
208 34
75 00
75 00
83 34
75 oo:

28 00'

116 54
9 76

30 00
104 17

37 5o:

GO 001

5 65
j

30 001

1 53

r59 64

583 29

851 65
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[Session

DATE.

1883.

June 21

29
30
30

Jtiiv

July

P. M. Wilson Salary ')?

M. MoGeliee Salary
.John Stanford Wages for June
T. A. Montgomery Salary for June

Sub-Department— Geological Survey.

100 00]

166 66i

30 00!

60 00!— \% 453 84

June 1 T. C. Harris.. . ...Salarv.

Board Warrants.

June 1 John Nichols Stamps, &i
1

'
Jesse Turner Wages..

]|Wni. Wlii taker Wages
1 M. McGeliee (Jdllectiug e.xliibiis....

1 N. Giles Ilice for e.Kliil)it

1 Ashe & Gatliiig Printing

9 G. O.Mitchell Collecting exhibits....

9 W. H. Kerr " " ....:

9 0. D. Smith Salary col. exhibits...

9 CD. Smith Collecting exhibits....;

9 C. W. Dabney Collecting exhibits....:

13 P. M. Wilson Collecting exhibits....:

13 T. H. Briggs & Sons...Siinflries
i

21 Edwards & Broughton, Printing and binding,

21 Ashe &Gatling Printtng and binding,;

21 Jones & Powell Coal
,

21 F. B. Dancy Collecting exhibits.. ..i

21 H. B. Battle Collecting exhibits....'

21 J. C. Brewster Hardware
23 Raleigh Gas Co Gas.....

23 W. H. Kerr Collecting exhibits....

75 00

203 00
30 00
30 00
50 00
44 38:

159 99
250 00
150 00
130 00
50 00
100 00
100 00
30 26

115 00
224 OOl

19 OOi

75 OOi

75 OO!

9 95
14 50l

100 ool

Sub-Department— Fish and Fisheries.

E. T. Powell & Son... Supplies

F. M. Peed Sundries

A. Creech Canton flannel...

N. C. Car Company. ..Lumber
S. G. Worth Salary for June..

E. M.Robinson Salary for June.

VV.H. A R.S.Tucker, Blankets

.J. W. Queen & Co Measures
E. J. Hale & Son Stationery

Asiie & Gatling Printing

W. r. Tavlor Sundries

J. B. Wifliams Salary

S. G. Worth Postage

75 00

' 1,960 03

IS 04
20 30
10 81

19 88
125 00
60 00
36 75
12 75
13 73
9 00

33 25
50 00
15 00

i 424 51
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Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

1883.

-July lie. W. Dubney Half month's salary.

11 F. B. Dancy One month's salary..

11 B. von Herft'. One month's salary..

11 A. D. Mickle Half month's salarv.

11 C. A. Powell Wages ."..

11 .\she & Catling Printing
13 John Nichols Stamps
14 H. B. Battle Salary

\V. Dabney Salary
von Herff. Salary
D. Mickle Salary
A. Powell Wages

July

Jiilv

Jnh

31 C.

31 B.

3i;a.

31 C.

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

3 W. U.Tel. Co Telegrams.
3 Southern Express Co..Express ....

10 P. M. Wilson Salary

10 John Nichols Postage
10 M. Mcfieliee Salarv
10 P. M. Wilson SalarV

AMOL'XT.
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DISBURSEMENTS—Continued.

DATE. NAME. ARTICLE.

1883.

July 19|A.G. Brooks Attendance on board.
19fW. F. Green Attendance on board..

19 B. Bkinton Attendance on board..

19|Jolin Robinson Attendance on board..

19;T. A. Montgonaery Boston exhibit
lO'.J. T. Morris Four stools

' Sub-Department— Fish, and Fisheries.

August 1 S. G. Worth Salary for July
l[E. M. Robinson Salary for July
IJ. B. Williams Salary to July 31st....

lOtHarris &. Parham Horse and buggv hire

10;S. G. Worth Sundries ".

lOIS. G. Worth Postage
10 J. F. Taylor Rent of ponds
lOjW. R. Capehart Sundries
U'a. Creech Matting
17iJones & Powell Wheat
17 IT. H. Briggs & Sons...Hardware
29:S. G. Worth Salary for August
29'j. B. Williams :. Salary for August
29|E. M. Robinson Salary for August
29 W.C. &A.B. Stronacb, Sundries

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

August 1 H. B. Battle Salary
3 H. B. Battle Incidentals

3 F. B. Dancv Salary

29|F.

29
29
291

B. Dancv Incidentals.

I

11 00
7 101

29 80;

17 00!

100 OOl

12 50

$ 1,962 II

125 00
60 00

!

15 OOj

7 50]

13 75
10 00!

25 00!

173 35;

8 40!

3 00:

12 OOi

125 00!

50 00
60 00
5 25

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

August 1 M. McGeliee Salary

l!T. A. Montgomery Salary ,

3 M. McGehee Paid for clerical work!

7;P. M. Wilson Salary

14|M. McGehee Salary

30:M. McGehee Salary
30 John Stanford Wages

' Board Warrants.

75 00
30 00
75 00
30 00

100 00!

60 00
5 OOl

50 00
66 66\

166 66|

30 OOl

693

210 OO

47 S 32

Angnst 1 S. C. WJiite Boston exhibit

1 T.S.Stevenson Work on closets

1 P. M.Wilson Boston exhibit

1 C. W. Dabney Boston exhibit

] .-\. P. Bryan, Agent... Ex press

1 T. K. Bruner Collecting Boston Fix.

21 J. W. Crews Telegram
22 Wm. Whitaker N\'ages...

250 00
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DISBURSEMENTS—Continued.

DATE, j
NAME. ARTICLE.

1
AMOUNT.

I
I

1883. I

Aug. 22 Jesse Turner Wages $ 30 00

22 B. S. Piirdee Boston exl)il)it 250 00

3C. \V. Dabnev Boston exhibit 250 00

3C. W. Dabney Boston exhibit 1,000 00

3-Ishani Fields Frames for silk cocoons 11 00,

3 J. C. & D. Y. Cooper..Tobacco for Boston....' 40 00|

3;0. P. Shell Timber for Boston ! 8 OOj

3'J. H. EnfBn Preparing cotton for Bostoni 50 00;

3J. T. Patrick Salarv
]

200 OO;

3 F. A. Clinard Tobacco for Boston.... 50 00

3 F. A. Watson Frame and cord i 3 25

7 T. A. Montgomery Boston exhibit
|

100 00,

7 S. C. White Boston exhibit
!

69 00,

7 ,J. W. Queen & Co Paper for map..,,,,.... 20 75

7 Raleigh Gas Co Gas
i

21 OOJ

11 J. A.Fitzgerald Barley for Boston
'

12 00

IIW. H. Kerr Collecting exhibit I 100 00

11;P. M. Wilson Packing exhibit '

9 34^

11 H. T. Rumbongh Collecting ores 80

11 Parish & Blackwell... .Tobacco for Boston.... 50 50

11 W. H. Kerr Boston exhibit 50 00:

16 Raleigh Gas Co Gas
;

13 25

17 G. O. Mitchell Boston exhibit 143 72

17 .J. T. Patrick Salary 100 00

IS.James Ruflin Boston exhibit, 29 01

18 Raleigh Gas Co Gas :
13 25

18 R. P. Richardson Tobacco for Boston....! 31 75

18 T. K. Brnner Boston exhibit I 167 00

20 Uzzell & Gatling Paper
' 46 80

20 Ashe & Gatling Printing 137 51

20 J. M. Ray .- Tobacco for Boston....

|

95 00

20 S. G. Worth Boston exhibit 60 00

20|h. C. Rothrock Sundries
|

22 41

20 B. Sherwell Making boxes
\

3 50>

20 T. A. Montgomery Boston exhibit
'

50 00,

21iW. H. Kerr '. Salary 185 12

21 Wm. Beal Boston exhibit 266 43

24|P. M. Wilson Boston exhibit
i

66 46

25 C. A.Monroe Boston exhibit 101 55!

25 .\she & Gatling Printing 122 22

27 J. Arrington & Son. ...Tobacco for Boston.... 31 50.

27 Rand & Earbee Cotton for Boston 154 96|

28 S. G. Worth Fish for Boston 60 OOj

28 P. M. Wilson Sundries 3 35|

29 Rich. & Dan. R. R Freight.... 75 00

30 J. M. Peacock Boston exiiibit..'. 36 90

30 Mrs. H. Webb Plants for Boston 19 00^

30.J. E. Logan Boston exhibit 3 98J
SOT. C. Harris Salary 75 00

oOOate.s Bros Cotton for Boston 59 00

30 M. McGehee Boston exhibit 1,000 00

30 .\f. McGehee Bo'^ton exhibit 100 Oi)
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DATE. NAME.

[Sessioix

1883 I

Aug. 'SO.N. C. Car Co Lumber
30 Southern Express Co., Express.

Sept.

.Sept.

Sept.

Sq.t.

Sub-Department—Fish and Fisheries.

14 M. King One copy Sub. Science
26|E. M. Robinson Wages to hands
26|S. G. Worth Wages to liands

26 S. G. Worth Postage
29jS. G. Worth Salary for September..
29|E. M. Robinson Salary for September..'
29lj. B. Williams Salary for September..

!
Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

I

11 F. B. Dancv Salary
11 B. von Herff. SalarV
IIH. B. Battle Salar>
ll|C. A. Powell Wages I

lljWm. Simpson Chemicals I

29!li. B. Battle Salary
j

29C. A. Powell Wages
29|B. von Herff. Salary

j

29'C^ W. Dabney Salary for August
29lC. W. Dabnev Salary for September..!

20JF. B. Dancy Salary

I
Sub-Department— Commissioner.

ll-Jolin Stanford Wages
IIT. .\. Montgomery Salary

1|P. M. Wilson '. Salary

12iP. M. Wilson Salary
15 W". P. McGehee Clerical services.,

21 P. M. Wilson Salary

Board Warrants.

1 D. K. Murchison Cotton fur Boston '

I'.Iesse Turner Wages ., I

l|Wm. Whitaker Wages'
ItW. U. Telegraph Co...Telegrams

|

IjE. M. Pace Tobacco for Boston....}

3j-M. Gilmore Collecting ores '

3|B. P. Williamson Pease for Boston
j

3lLeak & Myatt Cotton for Boston
5 Raleigh Post-office Postage

5lP. M. Hale.. ..500 copies woods and timbersi

5!Dr. C. D. Smith Collecting exhibit
lOUzzell &Gatling Paper i

10l.'\she& Gatling Printing
t

10 H, P. Williamson C<it'nn for Boston
i

13 76
27 35

$ 6,349 13-.

5 GO
7 30
5 65

lo 00
125 00
60 00
50 00

75 00
S3 34
75 00
28 00

116 37

75 00
28 00
83 33

208 34
208 33
75 00

30 00
60 00
50 00
50 00
14 00
50 00

47 00
30 00
30 00
10 34
32 83
15 00
4 25

47 65
68 64

250 00
82 58
47 88
83 32
6 25
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1883.

Sept. 10

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

\. n.Willi:<U)s Ore
13 P. M. WiKsun Boston Exhibit
13 H. C. Fi.slier BuMoii Exhibit
13 F. & H. Fries Grain fur Boston
13 P. M. Hale 1,000 copies Hale's book,

19 Mrs. IT. V>"ebb Plnnis for Boston
19 (i. B. Haiina Cnlleiling ores

22 G. O. xMitchell ColK-ctin^' exhibit

22 S. G. Wortli Bisioii exiiibit

24 M. T. Hufihes Fruits for Boston
24 H. G. C'<)n|jer Tobacco for Boston....

24 P. M. Wilson Boston exhibit

24 W. F. Green Attending Committee,
24 Jolin Robinson Attending Committee,
27 Ashe & Galling Printing
27 Uzzell & Gatling Paper
27 Ed. Fasnach Silk cocoons
27 R. fl. .Jones Boston exhibit

27 Sontliern Express Co., Express
27 C. W. Dabney Boston exhibit

Sub-Department— Fish and Fisheries.

3 W. F. Lntz Snndries
9 S. G. Worth Snndries

31 E. M. Robinson Salarv ....

31 S. G. Worth Salarv ...,

31 J. B. Williams SahirV ...

Sub-Department— Experiment Station.

5 Eimer & Amend Chemicals
5 Dickerson c^ Horstmann, Work in Labor'y..

S F. B. Dancy Incidentals

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

1 W. U. Tel. Co Telegrams
1 T. A. Montgomery Salary
1 Jolin Stanford Wages

17 .M. .Mcfuhee Salarv
23 P. M. Wilson .Salary

25 T. A. Moritgomery Inspecting fertilizers.

2o;.M. McGeiiee Salarv ,

30 P. M. Wilson Salary

Board Warrants.

1 Jesse Tnnier Wages.,

1 Wm. Whitaker Wages.
1 Raleigh Gas Co Gas ....

IT. C. Harris Salarv

5 12 00
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DISHURSKM KNTS- Ccnt; :< uu.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

1883.

Oct. ]:M. MfGehee Bostonexliil.it
lt)\V. C. Kerr Salary
19 B. BlaiUon Attendance on Jlnanl,
19 Dr. A. G. Brooks Attendance on Bom.!,
19J. A.Oateii Attendance on ]>i)nr(i.

19 K. W. VVliarton Attendance on B..;ii(l.

19|K. P. Battle Attendance on Board.
19 A. Leazar Attendance on Board,
19|M. McGehee Boston exhibit
22 Czzell & Galling Paper
22 Aslie AGntling Printing
22 M. McGehee Boston e.xhihit

24 M. McGehee Boston exhibit
24 F. 1^. Dancy Boston exhibit
24 H. B. Battle Boston exhibit
24 John Nichols iStamps
31 !M. McGehee Boston exhibit

A.MOUNT
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1883.

Nov. 2

2
2

2

2

9

9

9
• 9

26

Dec.

De.

Southern Ex. Cn Express \$

Jesse Turner Wages
Wni. ^\lutakei• Wages
W. U. Tel. Co Telegrams
Geo. Allen & Co 8ea oats for Boston
W. W. Lenoir Boston exhibit

William Beal Boston exhibit

W. F.Green Execntive Committee,'
Dr. C. W. Dabney Boston exhibit I

Raleigh Gas Co Gas !

Sub-Department—F/sh an J Fisheries.

IS. G. Worth Bill of tin bnckets.

IS. G. Wortli Sahiry
1 E. M. Robinson ....Salary

1 .J. B. Williams Salarj'

] Uzzel! <fe Gatling Printing

5 S. G. Worth Sundries
10

i

Lonis Farrow Hani in 2,'

12 S. G. Worth Stamps.".

15 C. S. Allen Freight
17 Flawkins Taylor Hanling
17 .Mrs. M. A. Moselev... Clerical work
17 E. J. Hale A; Son. .".... Books

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

1 B. von Herti' Salary ....;

1 F. B. Dancv Salary

1 C. A. Powell Wages
1 F. B. Dancy Incidentals ...

3|Eimer & Anjend Ciiemicals ....

G H. B. Battle Salary

10 F. B. Dancy Incidentals ...

10 E. J. Hale & Son Stationery ....

10 H. C. Baird i Co Sundries
20 Jones & Powell Coal

21 Eimer cS; Amend Chemicals

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

T. A. Montgomery Salary

P. M. Wils^in
". SalarV

.M. .Mc( tehee Salary

P. .M. Wilson Incidentals

P. :*!. WlJsni! Salary

2 30
30 00|

30 00
3 33
7 50!

10 ooi

10 35'

7 lOi

1,500 00,

2S 25

8 1,G28 83

197 80
125 00
CO 00
50 00

C. 00

1

32 49;

7 50'

15 00
14 43
5 00'

12 30
13 60

83 33
75 00
30 00
25 00
29 20

75 00
50 00
11 73

20 70
51 00
81 51

75 00
50 00
166 (W]

15 ("ij

50 00'

539 12

47

06
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DATE.

1883.

Dec.

Board Warrants.

1 T. C Harris Salary
1 Joliii Stanford Was
1 A. P. Bryan, Agent. .. .Express ,

1 VVm. Whitaker Wages.,
1 Jesse Turner Wages.. .

IJAslie i.^ Galling Printing
3 T. K. Bruner Boston exhibit
4 J. \V. Crews Telegrams
5 W. It. Williams Attendance on Board,
6 A. G. Brooks Attendance on Board,
6 ,1. y\. Gates Attendance on Board,
6 T. M. Holt Atiendameon lioanl,

6 K. P. Baltic- Attendance on Board,
6 A. Leazar Attemlauce on Board,
6 W. P^. Green Attemiance en Board,
6 John Bobinson \tlendance on Board,'

6 P. M. Wilson Traveling expenses...
18 W. F. jGreen Exeeutive Committee,
20 T. C. Williams .Sec. N. C. Ag'l .Soct'y,

22 Ashe & Galling Brio ting ."..

22 J.T.Patrick... Salary

Sub-Department— Fish and Fisheries.

1884.

Jan. 2 L. C. Carver Carpenter's work
2 Mike Burwell Carpenter's work
2 T. S. Stevenson Work and materials...

11 3. G. Worth Salary !

11 E. M. Robinson Salarv
11 J. B. Williams .SalarV

HE. W. Taxis (Uass, iS:c

12 Pugh & Dickerson Sundries
14 Harris ct Parham Simdries
14 L. C. Carver Carpenter's woik
21 T. H. Briggs & Sons...Hardware.
21 T. H. Briggs Lumber
21 J. C. Parker Baskets
21 Towner, Landstreet & Co., Sundries
21 Jones tS: Powell Sundries
21 S. C. Brown Buckets
21 L. C. Carver Work
21 W. H. & R. S. Tucker..Sundries

'

22 k. P. Bryan Express :

22 S. G. Worth Sundries
22 S. (J. Worth Sundries
22 S. G. Worth Stamjis

22 .S. G. Worth Sundries
22 N. C. Car Co Materials

22 J. T. .Morris Two oftice chairs

75
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KAME.

i Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

1SS4. i

Jnn. 2'C. W. Dabnev Salary

2iB. vonHerfi'.' Salary

2;H. B. Battle Salary

2 F. B. Dancy Salary

2 0. A. Powell Wages
2:Wiii. Simpson Chemicals

2T. H. Hriggs & Sons..Sunclries

15 \V. A. Withers Incidentals

19 C. W. Dabney Incidentals

19 Primer & Amend Chemicals
30 Eiraer & Amend Chemicals

Jan.

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

2 T. A. ilontgomery Salary

2 .Jolin Stanford Wages
2 T. A. i\Iontgomery Inspecting fertilizers.

4 \V. U. Telegraph Co...Telegrams

4 E. J. Hale & Son Stationery

4 F. A. Watson Window shades

12 P.M. Wilson Salary

21 M. McGehee Salary

21tP. M. Wilson Salary

21IT. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers.,

Board Warrants.

20s 33
S3 33
75 00
75 00
30 00
10 00
4 15

30 00
19 27

37 06

67 46

75 00'

30 00-

50 00
1 13

15 75
3 00'

75 00;

100 00!

25 00'

100 00:

639 60

474 83

Jan. 2 T. C. Harris Salary 75 00;

2 Wm. AVliitaker Wages 30 OOj

2 Jesse Turner AVages ' 30 00;

4 A. P. Bryan Express 2 201

4i Raleigh Gas Co Gas i
13 50]

4 N. C. Car Co Sundries
'

7 80i

4 F. M. Straughan Services
'

1 OOj

4 Uzzeil & Gatling Paper ' 52 00|

4, Ashe & Gatling Printing ! 84 00'

4 W. E. Hall Boston Exposition
'

17 651

9'E. Fasnach One clock I 7 50j

9C. W. Dabney Sundry items 22 60;

9Jv. P. Battle.". .Attendance on E.x. Com.,! 8 40|

9;C. W. Garrett Boston Exposition 40 00|

9|Robt. Newman Immigration 300 00

17 John Robinson Attendance on Board, 17 40

17'B. Blanton " " 33 90|

17'J. A. Gates " " 15 90,

17|K. P. Battle '> " \ 12 401

17!A. Leazar " " i 25 80;

17lW. K. Williams ' "I 25 OOJ

17f-A.G. Brooks " " ! 15 OO!

17!r. AV. Wharton " " 28 80l
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NAME. ARTICLE.

1884,

Jan. 17 W. F. Green Ailendance on Lunrd, $
21|E. D. Hayne.s Sundries

21 iC. W. Hoover, Treas.,IndiisLrial Associal'n..

23 T. M. Holt Attendance on Board,

23|.J. E. Logan Freight
23 Raleigh Gas Co Gas

Feb.

Sub-Department— Fish and Fisheries.

1;S. G. Worth Salary

IE. M. Robinson Salary

1}J. B. Williams Salary
liFI. Mahler Sundries
6 Harris »& Parham Sundries

11 .S. G. Worth..' Sundries
IIF. A. Watson Sundries

11:A. L. Ellis & Co Sundries
12'.!. F. Tavlor Rent of ponds.

14 R. J. Harris Coal
14 S. G. Wortli Sundries

27'S. G. Worth Stamps
27 S. (t. Wortli Sundries

27|S. G. Wortli Sundries

29;.J. C. Brewster & Co... Hardware

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

1 C. A. Powell Wages
1 W. A. Withers Incidentals

1 C. W. Dabney Salary

IB. von Herf}' Salary
! H. B. Battle Salar'y

IF. B. Dancy Salary

1 W. A. Withers Salary
4 .John Nichols Postage

y W. A. Withers Incidentals

20 Einier & Amend Ciiemicals

23 Greener & Link Repairing air-pump.

26|Eimer & Amend Chemicals

27jN. V. Randolph Sundries

27iW. A. Withers Incidentals

27|W. A. Witliers Ciiemieal books

27 W. A. Withers Chemical books

27iW. A. Withers Incidentals

29' W. A. Withers Salary

29!H. B. Battle Salary

29'C. A. Powell Wages
29:F. H. Dancy Salary

2d n. ynn Herff. Salary

125 00
60 00

50 00
10 00
10 00
75 00
25 05
8 85

25 001

9 50
40 00
10 00
15 75
75 00
2() 74

30 00
30 00

208 34
83 34
75 OO!

75 oo:

00 00
44 00
30 00
163 73
12 00
35 96
22 10
30 00
39 04
25 00
.50 00
CO 00
75 00
30 00
75 00
S3 33

1 O'^O

565 92

1,310 8 =
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1884.

Feb.

Sub-Departmeni— Commissioner.

Fob.

...Salary •-?

...Saliirv

T. A. ^Idiitgoinerv,

P. M. Wilson ....;.

T. K. Bniiier Boston Exposition
M. McGeliee Sfilary

T. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers..

P. M. Wilson ". Salary ..."i

John Stanford Wages

Board Warrants.

]|A. P. Bryan Express
II Wni. W hi taker Wages
2|T. C. Harris Salary

2 Jesse Tnrner Wages
2|\V. U. Tel. Co Telegrams
2 Ashe Si Galling Printing

2|C. \V. Dabney Traveling expenses..

2 John Nichols Postage.

5

6

9

11

T. C. Williams Sec. N. C. Ag'l Society,

W. C. Kerr Salary and expenses...

C. W. Hoover, Treas.,Indiistrial Associat'n..

R. &. D. R. R. Co Freight

11 Edwards, Broughton & Co., Printing
18i D. Abram Buggy forphos. survey

23 Greener & Link Chemicals
28|W. F. Askew & Son. ..Paper

I

Sub-Department—Fish and Fisheries.

j

March lls. G. Worth Salarv

IjE. M. Robinson Salary

1
i

E. M. Robinson Sinid ries

1!.J. B. Williams Salarv

Ills. G. Worth Postage

17jS. G. Worth vSiindries

17jS. G. Worth Sundries

ITJMrs. M. A. Moseley...Copying
\1\.K. P. Brvan Express
IST. C. Harris Engraving
18 H. H. Brimley Salary

18, W. S. TlK)n)pson Salary

24 Win. Simpson Stmdries

24, T. S. Stevenson Plumbinj,'

28 S. G. Worth Hatching shad
29, S. (;. W(,rth Hatching shad
29;S. (t. Worth Salarv ..^

29:j. B. Williams Salarv

75 00
50 00
8 00

166 66
100 00
50 00
30 00

S 479 CG

1 35
30 00
75 00
30 00
1 70

95 26

100 00'

33 90
450 00
682 09
200 00
10 28

17 50

80 00
43 50
89 60

125 00
60 00
7 25

50 00
10 00

18 39
50 00
13 78
6 05

6 00
30 00
IS 00
30 50
18 97

200 0(.)

3(Xl 00

125 00
50 00

1,940 18

1.023 94
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1884.

Mar. 1

4
8

10

10

12
12

12
31

31

31

31

31

31

31

Mar.

Mar.

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

W. G. Lewis Pliosphato survey $
C. W. Dabney Salary
Jolin Nicliols Stamps ,

Eimer & Amend Chemicals
W. A. Withers Incidentals

Ashe & Gatling Printing,'

Edwards, Broughton & Co., Printing
John Nicliols. ...J Postage

C. W. Dabney..
\V. A. Withers.
F. B. Dancy ...

B. von Herff...

H. B. Battle ...

Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary

W. A. Withers Incidentals

C. A. Powell Wages

I

Sub-Department— Commissioner.
j

I'John Stanford Wages
1;T. A. Montgomery Salary
3iT. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers..'

5iM. McGehee Part salarv i

6JP. M. Wilson Part salary I

17|M. McGehee Part salary

20lP. M. Wilson Balance salarv I

29,P. M.Wilson Part salary...!
|

3 1 1 L. Branson State d i rectory.
'

Board Warrants.

1 [Raleigh Gas Co Gas
1|T. C. Harris Salary

1|W. U. Tel. Co Telegrams
I A. P. Bryan, Agent ...E.xpress

I

I

William Whitaker Wages
1 Jesse Tnrner Wages
1 M. R. Haynes Sundries

3 G. O. Mitchell Sundries

3;Jonesi'v: Powell Coal

5iT. S. Stevenson W^ork
5jC. W^ Dabney Sundries

6|M. McGehee Whitewashing
7 A. N. G. Edwards Phosphate survev
8 Greener & Link Sundries

10 C. W. Dabney One horse for phos. survey,

12 W. G. Lewis Salary

12;Asiie it Gatling Printing

15 P. M. Hale Books
lo'Uzzell & Gatling Paper
15;.\she & Gatling Printing

100 00
208 33
25 00
63 36
30 00
63 85
12 60
5 00

208 33
00 00
75 00
83 33
75 00
30 00
30 00

$ 1,069 8(^

30 00
75 00
50 00
06 66
50 00
100^00
50 00
35 00
5 00

27 50
75 00
2 18

5 70
30 00
30 00
46 00
34 00
27 00
83 12

100 00
2 10

15 00
17 00

175 00
113 75
72 75
18 00
9 00

78 43
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25

1884.

Mar. 20
20
21

25

J. C. Grafflin.. Preparing phosphate..

VV. F. Green.- Executive Committee,

.M. R. Ha\'nes Work in laborator}'...

J. T. Patrick Salary and postage...,

25i.J. T. Patrick \dvertising

26i Raleigh Gas Co Gas

28JEdwards, Broughton& Co.. Printing

2SiAshe t^'Gatling Printing

31 1 Forbes Lithograph Co., Lithographing

Sli-John Nichols Postage

Slj./ohn Nichols Postage

31 k'. W. Dabnev Sundries

31|T. C. Harris.' Salary

SliA. P. Bryan Express

Sub-Department—Fish and Fisheries.

April 18;A. P. Bryan Express

18: Miss K. A. Gallaghei*, Photograph.

18I.S. G. Worth Sundries

S. G. Worth Sundries

S. G. Worth Sundries

S. G. Worth Shad-hatching.

E. & H. T. Antonv Supplies

W. U. Tel. Co '. Telegrams

April

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

Eimer & Amend Chemicals..,

H. B. Battle Salary

19iC. W. Dabnev Sundries....

24 W. A. Withers Incidentals

24 W. A. Withers Stamps
30 Eimer & Amend Chemicals..,

30 C. W. Dabney Salary

30 B. von Herlf." Salarv

30 H. B. Battle Salary

30jF. B. Dancy Salary

30!W. A. Withers Salary

30 C. A. Powell Wages

April

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

1|T. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers.

2iJohn Stanford Wages
2|N. C. Car Com|)any....Rook cases

2 H. Mahler One clock

2 'V. U.Tel. Co... Telegrams

2,T. A Mont<i«Miiery Salary

2,T. H. Briggs&S^ns... Hardware
3 M^McGehee Part of salary

14iM. McGehee Balance of salary

55 7J

7 10
24 75

462 00
300 00
33 25
155 70
184 65
105 00
48 50
90 16

63 30
75 00
2 15

9 5

25 00
64 02
58 55
202 31

100 00
105 48
60 00

79 64

37 50
30 00
30 00
30 00
40 85
208 34
83 34
41 67

79 17

60 00
30 00

50 00
30 00
63 00
7 50
3 66

75 00
3 03

66 66
100 00

$ 2,568 66

624 93

750 51
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ARTICI.E.

1884.

April 2l!P. M. Wilson Saiar
22|T. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers.

SOT. F. Brockwell Repairing locks

Board Warrants.

April 1 Jesse Turner Wages
I'Wm. Wliitaker Wages..
2Ljones& Powell Coal

, 2jT. H. Briggs & Sons...Hardware

16j W. G. Lewis Salary
j

IGlAshe & Galling Printing I

16: W. G. Lewis....*. Phosphate survey
17;J. D. Glenn Attendance on Board,
17jA. Leazar Attendance on Board,
17jR. W. Wharton Attendance on Board,!
17iK. P. Battle Attendance on Board,

;

17 John A. Gates Attendance on Board,
17 B. Blanton Attendance on Board,
17 W. F.Green Attendance on Board,
17 W. R. Williams Attendance on Board,
17 .John Robinson Attendance on Board,

ISJK. P, Battle Attendance on Board,
18I,J. T. Patrick Advertising ''

18 Navassa Gnano Co Preparing phosphate..

21|J. T. Patrick Scotch immigration...
2rGeo. Allen & Co Phosphate survey
21 W. G.Lewis Phosphate survey
21[W. G. Lewis Phosphate survev

29!W. F. Askew & Son. ..Paper '.

Sub-Department— Fish and Fisheries.

Mav 5iS. G. Worth Sa
5:E. M. Rol.inson Sa
5lj. B. Williams Sa

5jS. G. Worth Sh
9S. G. Worth.... Su
9|S. G.Worth Su
9S. G. Worth Su
9 J. H. Carver VV

13i(;. M. McDowell Sh
13|(^. H. VVilliarus Sh
13 P. B. (M-itfi^. Sh
13 N. M. Lockhait Sji

13.J.R. Bailev Sh
13 VV. J. H.,llingsworth,Sh

13, H. H. Brimlt-v Sh
13 W.S. TilnUipsoU Sll

14JW. T. Huiiiphrev Sh
14 C. M. Hatfield SI

14!W. S. Holmes >h

ary

ary

ary
ad work

.

ndries ..

ntlries ...

ndries ..

ages

ad work,
a.l work,
ad work,
ail wiirk .

ail work
ad work

.

ad W(irk.

ail W(irk.

ad work
ad work.

I unrk.

30 00
30 00
36 00
9 90

77 55
90 12
85 50
19 50
25 80
28 80
12 40
15 90
33 90
11 10

25 00
21 40
4 00

600 00
88 48:

600 001

45 80,

100 00
59 80^

515 60

lUZ 1\)
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1884.
[

May 14jW. T. Williamson Shad work $
14 C. J. Pratt Siiad work
14 J. P. Havwood Siiad work
14J. C. Flovd Shad work
14 VV. Wiikins Shad work
16 J. F. Oertel Shad work

'

16 H. H. Briiidey Shad work
16 Tlios. Taylor Shad work

!

16 .S. G. Worth Shad work
\

16S. G. Worth Shad work
I

16 S. G. Worth Shad work.. \

16 S. G. Worth Siiad work i

16 S. G. Worth Postage i

27 S. G. Worth Shad work '

27 F. D. Cordv Shad work
|

Mav

Mav

Mav

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

2 Ashe & Galling Printing
2 Edwards, Bronghton &, Co., Printing
2 .John Niciiols Stamps
7;Eimer & Amend Chemicals
12 W. A. Withers Sundries

27jC. W. Dabney Salary
30 W. A. Withers Sundries
31 H.B. Battle Salary
31 F. B. Dancv Salary
31 \V. A. Withers vSalary

311 W. A. Witliers Incidentals

31IB. von Herft' Salary

3liC. A. Powell Wages

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

1 .John Stanford Wages
3 M. McGehee Salary
3 P. M. Wils(m Salary
3 T. A. Montgomery Salary
3 T. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers.

7 M. .McGeliee Statistical book
19 P. M. Wilson Salary
27 P. M. Wilson Salary

31|T. A. Montgomery Salary
31Muhn Stanford W^ages
31 M. McGehee Salary

Board Warrants.

AMOUNT.
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DATE.

1884.

June 21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

21

24
24
24
24
23
23
23
27

27

27

27

27

27

June

June 7

18

J. R. Bailey Siiad work
J. P. Haywood Sliad work
N. M. Lockhart Sliad work
P. B. Griffis Shad work
H. H. Page Shad work
\V. R. Uapeliart Shad work
G. H. Williams Shad work
C. M. McDowell Shad work
S. G. Worth .....Shad work
W. b'. Liitz One set of tyjie

Scoville Mfjj:. Co Photograph apparatus,

Hooper & Co Siind.'ics

J. L. Rogerson Shad work
E. & H. T. Antony....Photng!aph apparatus,

Charles Parker Shad work
W. T. Humphrey Shad work
A. P. Bryan Express
J. C. Floyd Shad work
M. F. Bond Shad work
Heller Bros Packin;,'-triink

R. Hitchcock Piiotographs

H. H. Briiuley Salary for two months,
Eli Stanford Wages

Sub-Department— Commissioner.

M . McGehee Sa lary

M. McGehee Salarv
18 John Robinson Attend'ce Fin. Com.

Board Warrants.

.J. T. Moriiss One desk...

iJdhn Nichols Postage
3iJohn Nichols Postage..

4 P. M. Wilson Exposition
4 W. U. Tel. Co Telegrams
7|As!)e & Galling Printing

7|C. W. Dal)ney Phosphate survey

7|W. F.Green Finance Committee...
7jW. H. Page Advertising

13!Uzzell & (iatling Mailing Bulletin

131 Ashe & Galling Printing
13IW. F. Green E.xccutive Committee,
18|T. M. Holt Executive Committee,
13|P. M. Wilson Expenses to Boston....

21(C. W. Dabney S'indries

24lRaleigh Gas Co Gas

AMOUNT.
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DATE. NAME.

1884.
{

Jiilv 1ST. A. xM.mtjromeiy Salary

18 M. McGelu^.' Salary

26LjMhn Niflin;> Postage

•IdiF. M Wilsmi Salary for July

July

Aug.

.Join) Nichols Stamps
Jiilin Stanford Wages
T. A. Moiitgojnery Balance salary.

10 00
100 00

6 OOi

100 oo;

5 00
25 00

1

65 00

$ 587 66

Board Warrants.

I .\. P. Bryan E.xpress i

IJT. (J. Harris Salary

II Will. Whitakfi- Wages
li.Jesse Turner Wages
3;C. W. Dabiiev Sundries

3iC. W. Dabnev .Phospliaie survey

.S|H. M. Lliance Coal e.-cploration

3,Aslie ct (Tailing Printing

5;Uzzell A- Gatliiig Mailing Bulletin

5 Ashe & (ialling Printing

14:Aslie&(iatiiiig Printing

17 John Nichols.". Postage

17;K. P. Battle Attendance on Board,

17iB. Blanton Attendance on Board.

17 John Robinson Attendance on Board,

nlw. R. VVilliaiiis Attendance on Board,

171a. Leazar Attendance on Board,

n^A. G. Brooks Attendance on Board,

17! W. F. Green Attendance on Board,

17 K. P. Battle Attendance on Board,

17|J. D. Glenn .Attendance on Board,

I81J. Devereux Insuranceon building,

18'J. T. Patrick Salary and postage....

18[j. W. Queen Two filters

21 H. M. Chance Coal exploration

21! Whiteiiall, Tatuui & Co., Glass jars

21iW. U. Telegraph CcTelegrams
21, W. F. Askew & Son. ..Paper

26 John Nichols Stamps
26 'V. F. Askew & Son. ..Paper

26|H. M. Chance Coal exploration

Sub-Department—Fish and Fisheries.

Aug. 1 L. Shelden Shad work

Sub-Department—Experiment Station.

2 B. vo,i Herff....

2 t:. W. Dabnev...

2(>W. A. Withers.

26 \V. A. Withers.

...Salary ....

...Salary ....

... Incitlenial

...Incidental

4 15

75 00|

30 OOi

30 00;

50 00
268 31:

300 OOi

346 \0

12 00
88 50
107 10!

14 99i
8 40!

33 90
21 40:

29 00:

29 so;

34 00;

11 10

4 00
>S 50

450 00
176 50
16 29

139 31

23 60
3 42

89 60
9 70

21 50
150 00

60 11

83 31
2U8 34
40 00
oO 00

2,630 93

CO 11
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1884.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

17 T. A. Montgotnerv Salary .

17 P. M. Wilson ." Salary .

22 .John Nicliitis Stamps.
30 P. M.Wilson Salarv .

SO'.John Siunt'nrd Salarv .

Board Warrants.

Williana Whitaker Wajjes

.Jesse Turner Waj;es
(i. .Vrc-C'arty Botaiiicai ]<\:\ut_>

W. G Lewis Phosphate >ii!ve'-

Ralei;,'h Gas (/o Gas
T. K. Brimer Coiiectinj^ exhibits

T. .J. Holt, Siip't Work at Exposition...

T. H. Bri-gscS:Sons.. Lock for offire

.James Bivce. Pres't...('opper fur exhil>it

Rol)ert Clayweli Gol<l nuirjieis

T. J. Holt, Sup't W^ork at Exposition...

T. K. Briiner (fold nuirgets

T. M. Holt Executive Committee
T. M. Holt Attendance on Board,

B. Blahton Attendance im Board,

W. F. Green Attendance on Board,

K. P. Battle Attendance on Board,

John Robinson Attendance on Bo.ird,

A. Leazar Attendance on Board,

A. G. Broiiks .Attendance nn Board,

.1. T. Patrick Salary

R. Eames (,'oliectinji ores ...

!

'. W. Pabney Collecting exliibit

M. iMcGehee...Rent of i)ai;od;i ;it r-'"xpo>itioii,

G. .Met artv Boiimical plants

H. M. Chance Coal exploration

.1. .\rrini;ton & Son, Tobacco tor Exiiosiiion,

T. .). Holt, Siip't Work at Exp^ sition...

D. M. Ferguson Exposition

R. Eames Exposition

C. W. Daltney.. Exposition

T. K. Brnner Exposition

M. McGehee Exposition
.\^lie & Gat ling Printing .

T.J. Holt, Sup't Work at Exposition...

J. L. Rorison Mica at Exposition...

Sub-Department—Fish and Fisheries.

1 1 W. H. \- R. S. Tucker, Sundries
ir Williamson tS: Upchnrcli, Sundries
11 T. S. Stevenson Pipe
13 N^ C. t'arCo. .Sundries

13 C. J. .Morris ('opying

.\MOUNT.
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1884.

Oct. 13

29
29
29

29

29

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

29 W. H. & R. S. Tucker, Siuulries

J. Lewis & Co.. Hardware
S. G. VVortli P>ei';lit

S. G. Worth Postage
S. G. W^ortli. Binding book?

S. G. Worth Livery bill....

S. G. Worth Stamps.,

Sub-Department— Experiment Station.

R. J. Harris Coal

H. B. Battle Salary

F. B. Dancy Salary

W. A. Withers Salary

B. von Herff. Salary

C. W. Dabney Salary

C. A. Powell Wages
W. A. Withers Incidentals

Eimer & Amend (,'lieiiiicals..,

^•V. A. Withers Incidentals

Sub Department Commissioner.

3 T. A. Montgomery Salary

8 A. P. Brvan E.x press

10 P.M. Wilson Salary

11 T. A. Montgomery Inspecting fertilizers.

11 M. Mc(7ehee Salary

13'J. C. Brewstei- Hardware
24|M. McGehee Salarv
24;P. M. Wilson SalarV

28iC;. S. Allen Freight ...

John Nichols Postage
Jf)hn Stanford Wages...

T. A. Montgomery Salary ..

Board Warrants.

1 Wm. Whitaker Wages
1 S. C. White, Cashier. ..Exposition

2 Raleigh Gas Co (ias

2 Jesse Turner Wages
3 H. M. Chance Coal exploration

3 W. M. Fanlkner Specimens for Expos'n,

3iM. T. Leach »& Co Bale cotton forExp'n,

4iT. ('. Harris Salary

4jT. J. llolt.Siip't Work at Exposition...

4jBaker ct Sai'ders Livery l)ill

6|W. (jr. Lewis Phospiiate survey
6jW. H. Kerr Ex[iosition

fiJNat. Atkinson I'riiit for Exposition..

6'D. W. C. Benbow Fruit for Exposition...

] 25
4 65
1 80

48 25

38 64
10 00
16 74

4 00
83 33
83 33
60 00
83 33

208 33
25 00
56 00
22 00
30 00

65 00
1 60

50 00
30 00
m 66
4 00

10(» 00
50 00
2 07

11 50
27 50
75 00

25 00
20 00
20 00
25 00
150 00

4 45
38 92
75 00
69 62
24 85

236 33
95 20
30 00
17 26
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Oct. 6 Geo. Allen Sea oats for Exposit'n,]

6;M. McGeliee Expo-^it'n inciilentals,

6|S. C. White Exposition

6 Jolin O'Keily Livery bill Exposii'n,

6JA. P. Bryan Express
9]C. \V. Daimey Exposition

9;Mrs. M . Bagley Ex position

9!Miss M. Haywood Exposition

OJBaker li Sanders Livery
l]|Ellington t'^ Royster ..Lnmber
13|J. E. Diigger...". Potatoes

13|R. Eanies Exposition

13iR. Eames Exposiiion

13VV'. U. Tel. Co Telegrams
15] VV. M. Faulkner Specimens for Exp'n,

16iR. Clay well Collecting exliil)ii-

16'\Vm. Beal Collecting exhil)its

16iR. E. Parhani Biiggv lure

lelMr.s. E. L. Harris Work f..r Exp.i.-^iti.m.

16|J. D. Wliitford F]xposition

16|C. W. Dabney Exposition, N. O
16, Battle and Withers Ex posit inn

l(i:P. Stamps Salary, Exposition

18 T. J. Holt, Sup't Work at Exposition...

18JT. J. Holt, Snp't St-rvices

23iA. G. Brooks Aitendance on Board,

23iB. Blanton Attendance on Board,

23|J. .\. Gates Aitendance on Board,

23i.John Robinson Attendance on Board,

23iW. R. Williams Attendance on Board,

23iK. P. Battle Attendance on Board,

23|VV. F. Green .\ttendance on Board,

23|A. Leazar Attendance on Board,

23 T. M. Holt Attendance on Board,

23 R. W. Wharton Attendance on Board,
24;A. F. Page & Son Lnmber
25 T. J. Holt Work at Exposition...

25iP. M. Wilson N. O. Exposition

25i.\L McGehee N. O. Exposition
25;L. Young Cleaning well

2o]F. tt H. Fries Wood lor exhibit

25lWorth ci: Worth Rosin tor exhil)it

29:F. X. (ianter Show cases for Exp'n,
30'Allen Warren Frnit for exhibit

30lG. M. Newell .-Vrlicles for exiiibit ...

SOlGast Light Co Gas
j

3l!C. D. ."<mitli .\ltendance on Board,

i

6 00
25 00
50 00
35 OOi

10 25;

37 53j

12 00
12 OO'

9 501

65 69
2 50l

52 00

:

44 90i

8 OOj

3 39
58 90

!

209 IF
2 25

1

29 00]

11 051

lUO 00;

4 GO

56 00
50 85
19 50
15 00
33 90
15 9.0

21 40
25 00
12 40
11 10

25 80
13 50
28 80
70 74
83 25
100 00
100 00

2 00
•25 00
15 00

164 70
36 70
15 00
18 00
8 00

\$ 2,587 84
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DISBURSEMENTS—CoNTiNUKD.

37

1884.

Nov.

Board Warrants.

llWm. Whitaker Wages
ijjesse Turner Wages
llF. & H. Fries Articles for exhibit...

i|t. J. Holt,Siip't Work at Exposition..

T. C. Harris Salary

R. L. Heal Exposition

John Moseley Hairling

G. B. Hanna Exposition

5 W. E. Hidden Exposition

oJMrs. M. H. Bagley Exposition ,

5 Miss M. Haywood Exposition ,

oJT. A, MontiTomery. ...('oliecting- exhibit

O'F. A. Watson Exposition

8;R. Eanies PLxposition

8 T. J. Holt, Siipt Work at Exposition..

8 H. .M. Chance Coal exploration

8 G. W Wynne & Co. ...Livery bill Exposit'n.

10 John Nichols Postage

10 M. Noble Livery bill Exposit'n

10 F. E. Vanghan I-lxposition

12iW. G. Lewis Piiosphate survey ....

12iJohn O'Kelly Livery bill Exposit'n,

12 C. H. Belvin Exixisition

12 F. B. Dancy Exj/osition

12 N. A. McNeill Exposition

12 F. B. Dancy.. Exposition

12iM. McGehee Exposition

14IP. Stamps Salary

ISIE. J. Hale & Son Stationery

lojj. A. Blum Exposition

ISiM. Noble Exposition

15 T. K. Brnner Exposition

17 P. Stamps Salary

17 F. B. Dancy Exposition ..

17 M. McClehee N. O. Exposition

17 W. P. McGehee Services

21 Raleigh Gas Co Gas
21iC. W. Hoover, Treas... Industrial Association,

2llEd. Kasnach Silk cocoons

21'C. Po|)e Bale cotton forexliiiiii

25jKand & Barbee Balance on cotton

25]S. G. Worth Kxjiosition

25iJ. A. Holmes Ticket to N. Oilcans,

26|N. C.Car Co Lumber, Ac
26iJ. T. Patrick Salary and postaue....

2C|S. G. ^V'orth Ticket to N. Orleans,

26iT. P. Clarke Ti. ket to N. Orleans,

2t)iR. B. Ranev E.xixisiiion

26"J. A. Blum". Ticket to N. Orh^ans,

27

27

12
63
75
14
4

SO
248
12

12
25
22
147
98

435
6

9

17

8

187

3

50
50
27

100
30
6

78
35
8

57

52
65

1,000
15

28
300
46
57

3

()

16

201

276
16

16

12

16

50
50
50
19

00
00
00
99
10

00
00
00
95

75
23
73
00
48
25
00
66
00
00
00
50
00
00
00-

47

00
00
85

00
001

oo!

00

75

1

00
52!

ou|

2o|

25

1

36

50;

25
25,

00!

25

$ 4,109 26

$49,758 09
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Ashe & Gatling, State Printers and Binders.

SECOND BIENNIAL BEPORT NORTH CAROLINA
BOARD OF HEALTH,

North Carolina Board of Health,

Office of the Secretary,

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 17, 1884.

To His Excellency, Thomas J. Jarvis,

Governor of the State of North Carolina:

Sir :—I have the honor to present to you the Third Bien-

nial Report of the North Carolina Board op Health,
for the period ending December, 1884.

THOMAS F. WOOD, M. D.,

Secretary,
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The organization of the North Carolina Board of Health

as at present constituted is as follows

:

ON THE PART OF THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NORTH CAROLINA,

S. S. Satchwell, M. D., Rocky Point.

Thomas F. Wood, M. D., Wilmington.

M. Whitehead, M. D., Salisbury.

R. L. Payne, M. D., Lexington.

John McDonald, M. D., , Washington.

J. W.Jones, M. D., Wake Forest,

ON THE PART OF THE STATE .

Prof. W. G. Simmons, , ..Wake Forest.

Dr. J. M. Lyle, Franklin.

*Prof. Wililam Cain, C. E.

officers

:

Dr. M. Whitehead, of Salisbury, President.

Dr. Thomas F. Wood, of Wilmington, Sec. and Treas.

*Prof. Cain i5 now a resident of Charleston, but his place has not been filled

by a successor.
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The organization of County Boards is as follows:

They consist of every physician eligible to membership
in the Medical Society of North Carolina,* the Mayor of the

county town, the Chairman of County Commissioners, and
the County Surveyor.

From this number a Superintendent of Health must be

elected to serve two years, and he must be a physician. His
duties are to attend the sick in the public prisons of the

county and houses of correction, and to have a general su-

pervisioii of the health interests of the county, and to keep

a record of vital statistics according to a plan laid down by
the secretary of the State Board. These statistics are to be

embodied in a report made monthly to the Secretary of the

State Board.

The design of this county organization was to utilize

the services of the physician necessarily em plo^^ed for the

county penal and charitable institutions, and also to secure

the services of this medical officer to supervise and control

the hygienic surroundings of the prisoners and paupers

falling to the charge of the county. This latter point was
considered imperative, because that under the old system of

things there was no inspection of jails and poor-houses, ex-

cept at the quarterly sessions of court, the law providing

for a board of charities and corrections never having been

enforced. Experience proved that this was a service per-

formed perfunctorily, and seldom by a jury of sufficiently

expert persons to avail much for the betterment of the con-

dition of the inmates. It, was easy enough for a keeper of

poor or jailer, being warned of the time of a visitation by.

the grpnd jury, to make special preparation for their inspec-

tion, and then relapse into the habitual state of carelessness

and filth and ill-feeding. Under the hygienic superintend-

ence of the county physician, frequent inspections are

*To be eligible to membership in the Medical Society of North Carolina, the
physician must have been a practitioner before the passage of the law creating
the Board of Medical Examiners, April, 1859, or to have received the. license of
the State Board of Examiners.
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made, and by a person informed about such matters, and so

ameliorating greatly the surroundings of the sick and crim-

inals.

The reports made by county superintendents of health

during one year (1879), show the direction in which the in-

vestigations tended.

1st, There was a general weather report; 2nd, A note of

the prevailing diseases ; 3rd, Statement of the diseases of

domestic animals; 4th, Number of inmates of the poor-

house and work-house and condition of the public buildings,

including the hygienic state of the court house, jail, poor-

house, with a statement of the quality and quantity of food

and water served, and tlie number of inmates of county in-

stitutions showing evidence of vaccination. Under this

head was also included the ventilation of public school

houses and the condition of their wells and privies. Lastly

a statement was made of the general sanitary efforts, includ-

ing drainage of streets, removal of garbage, public supply

of water, etc. In some counties, notably New Hanover,

there was furnished by the County Superintendent of Health

an alphabetic list of diseases, and tlie number of persons

dying under each designation.

The theory of this system may be stated as follows :

Humane considerations required that inspections of 'public

institutions should be made, to form a basis of action for the

officials of town and county. A record of all the items ob-

served by the superintendent of health, tabulated, printed

and circulated, was the best plan to insuie intelligent efforts

at improvement. A record of prevailing diseases among the

people and domestic animals, month by month, furnished a

valuable standard of comparison of county with county,

gave data for the intelligent practice of preventive measures,

and served also as a warning to travellers, or the iutervisit-

ing of neighbors. The monthly state of the paupers and

criminals gave at a glance two important indices of social

condition of the people, as well for the moral effect as to pre-
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mise a calculation for their sustentation. The cubic space of

air allotted to each pauper and criminal, and the quantity and

quality of the food and water, stated monthly, gave the people

an opportunity of knowing exactly how the public servants

are discharging their dut}^ towards the unfortunate poor

and the helpless criminals. And so on through the record

of public improvement, such as the public water supply,

drainage for health, etc., it was designed to set forth work

accomplished, dangers to be avoided, the sanitary needs of

the people, and as far as possible the ratio of deaths to the

1000. It was believed to be necessary to group together

these items, also, in order to carry conviction to those indif-

ferent persons, private citizen or public officer, realizing

that without the knowledge of an unhygienic state, there

was no expectation of an attempt at reform.

Practically, the effort made at this elementary record of

vital and social statistics, was of marked value. It taught

monthly lessons which stimulated the active, and shamed
the indolent. Unfortunately the work broke down after a

year of trial, because of the lack of means both as to County

and State health officers. It is well enough to explain in

this place, that the law gave to County Superintendents of

Health onh' such pay as had been disbursed in the aggregate

for all medical services rendered to any given county, the

year preceding the passage of the act being specified as the

standard. This proved to be a very grave error, and many
Superintendents of Health, after manfully striving to do all

required of them by the law, found that they could not work
at the price. In most of the counties the commissioners

could devise no remedy, and the reports fell off to such a

small number that the Secretary of the State Board recom-

mended their discontinuance.

The County Superintendents of Health were also specified

as the coroners' physicians, and in order to get a thorough

system of post mortem medico legal examinations, a pam-
phlet was issued detailing a method for performing post-
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mortem examinations. A blank form of return was put

in the hands of County Superintendents, so as to amass all

these examinations as a matter of record and study. In

this instance, too, it was decided that these examinations

were to be made without any additional fee, and as they in-

volve the ripest knowledge of diseased organs, and involve

serious risks from dissection wounds, these examinations

were refused in many instances, and the general result was

a very scattering return to the central office.

The public vaccination was also made a duty of the Super-

intendent of Health. He was required to vaccinate and

re-vaccinate any person applying for that service, free of

charge, the vaccine to be furnished by the Secretary of the

State Board. He was also to vaccinate every person admit-

ted into poor-house, work-house and jail, without he was

satisfied that they were already sufficiently protected.

It will be seen by this review of the functions of the Super-

intendent of Health of the county, that valuable service was

expected of him, and that the aggregate of his services made
a foundation upon which the State Board were to act. No-

tification of pestilential diseases must be sent to the central

office before the State Board could obey the behests of the

law to issue bulletins of the outbreak of diseases dangerous

to the public health, when necessary, and disseminate such

advice freely as to prevent and check the invasion of dis-

ease into any part of the State. Practically the information

furnished from a county superintendent was the surest way

to arrive at the presence of a pestilential disease. The law,

however, added that the duty of the State Board was to "en-

quire into any outbreak of disease by personal visits, or by

any method they shall direct." While this provision was

as it should be, no means were provided to pay for the ser-

vice, had the necessity arisen.

The construction of this machinery is no doubt very good.

It is so esteemed by the oldest sanitarians in the country.

It contains all the essentials of an economical and reliable
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method. It provides for every county a reliable medical

man to perform the duties of a physician, and gives to the

people additional security as to the sanitary status of the

county. But as the means were inadequate, there has been

no sufficient test of its practical working.

VITAL STATISTICS.

In 1881 and 1883 attempts were made to carry out the

law regulating the collection of the statistics of marriages,

births, and deaths from diseases of a pestilential character.

After very much trouble the returns for 1881 were tabu-

lated, through the kindness of Dr. J. D. Roberts, of the

Eastern Asylum for the insane. The returns for 1883 re-

main untabulated because of a lack of means. If the pro-

visions of the law were carried out fully, the result would

be very important. It is of prime importance that the tide

of human life as it ebbs and flows, should be made a matter

of record. With such a record as a guide, it would enable

the sanitarian the more carefully to practice preventive

medicine, and the general public would get an answer to

the sometimes anxious question about the healthfulness of

a county or a township. This method of collecting vital

statistics was proposed by the State Board of Health, to sup-

plement and correct the reports of County Superintendents

of Health and their correspondents. The same difficulty

which met the Board in other matters, viz., a lack of money,

prevented the fulfillment of the law for the collection and

tabulation of vital statistics. Its importance is too great to

attempt to make good progress in sanitary work without it.

The Board invites a thorough examination of its work

accomplished, and is compelled to say to the General As-

sembly that they have come to a halt now without money

is provided in the future.
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Just now that this country is threatened with a visitation

of cholera, it would be very inopportune to allow the dis-

bandment of this Board. If organized effort is to be made
to keep out cholera, and organized effort to mitigate its

horrors when it comes, it is as well to entrust an organiza-

tion already modeled for active work as to improvise one

just as the disaster is upon us. Throughout the Union
State Boards of Health are preparing against its visitation,

first of all by instructing the people in hygienics, and by

making such suggestions for the management of inland

quarantine. This topic was the chief one considered by the

council of State Boards of Health in St. Louis, in October.

His Excellency the Governor of North Carolina addressed

a communication to this board enclosing a letter from the

National Board of Health, upon the subject of the preven-

tion of the introduction of cholera, which is as follows :

National Board of Health, \
Washington, D. C, Nov. 10, 1884. j

Sir:—The second section of the act of Congress approved
March 3, 1879 (20 Stat, at Large, p. 484, chap. 202), requires

that the National Board of Health shall "advise the several

departments of the government, the executives of the sev-

eral States, and the commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia, on all matters submitted by them, or whenever in the

opinion of the board such advice may tend to the preserva-

tion and improvement of the public health.

In the execution of this provision of law I am directed

to advise your Excellency that the presence of Asiatic chol-

era in epidemic form in Europe is a constant menace to the

people of this country. The disease has passed steadily

westward during the past two years, carrying wide-spread

desolation in its path, until now it has found a lodgment
in European ports whence more than one of the epidemics
from which we have heretofore suffered have been brought
to our shores.

With our vastly increased intercourse with foreign powers
and facilities for communication, the disease may at any
moment make its appearance in this country. It is pro-
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foundly to be hoped that we may escape another visitation of

this scourge, but following the history of past epidemics we
can only hope for exemption from its attack, or, should it gain

a foothold, for a mitigation of the suffering which necessa-

rily attends its progress, by the most prompt and efficient

sanitary service.

No portion of any State should be left ungarded, for our

facilities for both local and inter-state communication afford

ample means for carrying the poison far and wide throughout

the land. In the absence of a sanitary service at any point,

that point may, in the event of the appearance of cholera,

become the center from which the infection may be spread

to other portions of the States.

In view of the imminent danger which threatens our peo-

ple and the responsibilities resting upon the rulers and all

in high official station, your Excellency is respectfully and
earnestly requested to call the attention of the Legislature

to the subject, and to urge the necessity of appropriate leg-

islation for providing the means whereby the most thorough

sanitary service. State and local, may be immediately organ-

ized.

Much preliminary work requires to be done in many
portions of every State to place the country in good sanitary

condition, and to this end every organized community
should be provided with a competent board of health, and
the State with a State Board, supplied with every requisite

for aiding and directing the local authorities in their sani-

tary work.

. By the prompt adoption of such measures we may hope,

if not wholly to escape an invasion of this dread disease, to

be able at least to limit its ravages to the places where it

first makes its appearance.

I transmit herewith a copy of the rules and regulations

framed by this Board and recommended for adoption by
State and local boards of health, to be enforced in the event

of the prevalence of infectious and contagious disease.

Assuring you of the deep interest taken by this Board in

all efforts looking to the preservation and improvement of

the public health, as also of its desire to co-operate in such

eflforts in so far as it lawfully may,
I have the honor to remain,

Very respectfully,

W. P. DuNwooDY, Secretary.

His Excellency, Thomas J. Jarvis,

Governor oj North Carolina.
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The Governor also suggested to the State Board a consid-

eration of the matter contained in the circular letter of the

National Board of Health, and that they should be embodied

in the biennial report.

The only section of law bearing upon the subject matter

of this circular is contained in Section 2883, Code of North

Carolina

:

"Inland quarantine shall be under the control of the

county superintendent of health, who, acting by the advice

of the local board, shall see that diseases dangerous to the

public health, viz: small-pox, scarlet fever, yellow fever

and cholera, shall be properly quarantined or isolated, at

the expense of the city, county, or town in which it occurs.

Any violation of the rules made on this subject by the su-

perintendent of health shall subject the offender to a fine of

$2500,* and imprisonment for not longer than twenty days

in the county jail. In case the offender be stricken with

the disease for which he is quarantinable, he will be subject

to the penalty on recovery, unless, in the opinion of the su-

perintendent, it should be remitted. Quarantine of ports

shall not be interfered with, but the officers of the local and

State boards shall render all aid in their power to quaran-

tine officers in discharge of their duties, on the request of

the latter."

The law very properly places the conduct of inland

quarantine

—

i. e., all means of the prevention of the spread

of diseases of a pestilential character—in the hands of the

county superintendent of health, who acts by and with the

advice of the county board of health, this latter body being

composed of the legalized physicians of the county, the

mayor of the county town, chairman of county comniission-

ers and county surveyor.

As this law has never had a practical test, it is not known

whether it needs revision to make it binding, but its pro-

visions are practical and in the right direction.

*This is a clerical error; the original read $25.00.
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Special means should be considered, however, to aid in

the prevention of the importation of cholera. The discus-

sions of the" National Conference of State Boards of Health,"

upon the subject, " The Threatened Extension of Asiatic Cholera

in North America, and the action necessary to 'prevent or limit

a Cholera Epidemic" (St. Louis, Oct. 13-15, 1884), ma}' well

be presented for your consideration. The " National Con-

ference of State Boards of Health," it may be well to explain,

is a voluntary association of the executive health officers of

the following States: Arkansas, Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa,

Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota,

Michigan, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Ten-

nessee, Texas, West Virginia, and Wisconsin, presided over

by the Hon. Erastus Brooks, of New York. To these States

was afterwards added representatives from the Dominion of

Canada. The general address, by Dr. Ranch, prepared by

request for the consideration of the National Conference, is

hereby appended, and also a report b}' Dr. Henry B. Baker,

Secretary of the Michigan Board of Health, entitled " Prac-

tical Work Required for the Prevention of Cholera in this

County." A copy of these reports are herewith transmitted.

On the 10th of December, the " Conference of State

Boards of Health " met at the Ebbitt House, in Washing-

ton, pursuant to the following call from the Secretary of

that body

:

National Confekence of the State Boards of Health.

Office of the Secretary,

Boivling Green, Ky., Nov. 18, 1881.

Dear Sir :—At the conclusion of the report on the " Pre-

vention of Epidemic Cholera in America," during the meet-

ing of this Conference at St. Lous, Mo., on the 13th and 14th

of last month, and after urging upon Congress in the strong-

est terms its duty to enact such legislation and to appropri-

ate such funds early in its coming session as will prevent
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the importation of this disease to our shores, it was resolved

that when this conference adjourns it be to meet in Washing-
ton, D. C, the second Wednesday in December next, and
that the Secretary be directed to invite the attendance at

that time of the, quarantine officers and the health officers

of the principal cities in the United Stales and Canada; and
that all delegates to that meeting be prepared to report

the sanitary status of their State or localit}'', and what steps

have been taken to improve the same, and to prevent the
introduction of disease.

In accordance with that instruction you are cordially in-

vited to attend the meeting of the Conference, which will

convene at the Ebbiti House, Washington, D. C, at 10 a.

m., December the 10th, and you are requested to be pre-

pared to make such a report of the sanitary condition and
regulations of the territory under your jurisdiction as is

contemplated by the above request of the Conference.
" The gradual extension of cholera in Europe, the serious

outbreak of the disease in Paris since the adjournment of

the Conference, and the well known fact that it has never pre-

vailed in that country as an epidemic without reaching our
continent, coupled with the knowledge that our National
government is taking no efficient precautions to prevent its

importation, give great importance to the results of this

meeting, and it is hoped will secure your attendance and
cooperation.

An answer is requested.

Very Respectfully,

J. N. MCCORMACK, M. D.,

Secretary.

The results of the deliberation of this body are important.

As set forth in the circular call for the meeting, the vari-

ous health bodies, State and municipal, gave written or

oral accounts of the manner of their organization, and their

ability to cope with the threatened visitation of pesti-

lence. Three separate propositions were submitted to com-

mittees: 1. To ascertain what Federal legislation could be

effected to secure the inspection and disinfection of vessels

to sail from foreign ports to the United States, and to aid

States and towns by a central organization, both as to in-
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spection and dissemination of information, and to organize

opposition to the spread of cholera, if it unfortunately come.

2. To make such suggestions to state authorities as to or-

ganization of State Boards of Healtli ; and to show the neces-

sity for funds to carry on the work ; and lastly to recommend
that Legislatures provide a contingent fund to be put at the

disposal of the Governor in case of emergency. 3. To state

specifically the means to be adopted by towns, cities, villages

and hamlets, to prevent cholera.

The first committee named—on Federal Legislation

—

made a final report embodying their opinion as to national

organization, in the form of a bill to amend the law creat-

ing the National Board of Health. A copy of the bill is here

appended.

The second committee, on State Action, pointed out the

necessity of the scrupulous enforcement of all the details of

cleanliness as to all persons, and to all localities ; the neces-

sity of the fraternal relations of health boards of States in

respect to their near neighbors by giving such information

as should be precautionary upon the arrival or near approach

of cholera, and to provide refuge stations, means of trans-

portation, medicines and medical attention for the first

cases. In the judgment of the committee the time had

arrived when State and municipal boards of health should

have such legal recognition by the general government that

they would be authorized to compel compliance with such

regulations as they promulgated in certain emergencies, and
that the proper departments of government be instructed to

execute these regulations. The following resolutions were

passed

:

Resolved, That in order to secure efficient local boards in

States, and the co-oporation of the various States, State Boards

of Health should be promptly organized in all the States

not yet having such boards.

Resolved, That, in addition to the usual appropriations

needed for the continuous work of the boards of health, that
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state, municipal and local boards should have contingent

appropriations for the exigencies of cholera epidemics.

The third committee on municipal action reported mi-

nutely the preliminary work necessary to put towns in good

sanitary condition, and their report is herewith appended.

The work of the conference of National Boards of Health

was very satisfactory. Tlie body was composed of health

officers from twenty-four States and as^.many cities, besides

three from the Canadian States. The action of the body

was earnest and harmonious, and we cannot fail to endorse

it as being the best preparation that could possibly be inaug-

urated under the circumstances.

This brings us to the practical points as connected with

our. health organizations, State and county, and the North

Carolina Board of Health makes the following suggestions

to the Legislature

:

1. The organization of the State Board of Health should

be completed without delay, and the Board points out that

it could be accomplished by passing the bill introduced at

the last session of the Legislature, constituting the State

Board as the Board of Charities and Correction, and by mak-

ing the appropriations necessary to sustain the \^ork con-

tinuously. (A copy of this bill is herewith submitted.)

2. That the Governor should be provided with a contin-

gent fund to meet the exigencies of any visitation b}'

pestilential diseases which might take place during the in-

tervals of the sessions of the Legislature.
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APPENDIX.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE BOARDS OF
HEALTH, HELD AT ST. LOUIS, OCT. 13-15, 1884.

At a preliminary meeting, held in the city of Washing-

ton, D. C. in May, 1884,—representatives from eighteen

State Boards of Health being present—the National Con-

ference OF State Boards of Health was provisionally

organized ; and it was decided that its meetings should be

held at the same times and places with those of the American

Public Health Association.

In pursuance of this decision, and in response to the call

of the Secretary, Dr. J. N. McCormack, of Kentucky, the

first annual meeting of the Conference was held in the city

of St. Louis, beginning on Monday, October 13th, 1 884, the

Hon. Erasius Brooks, of New York, in the chair, and the fol-

lowing representatives being present

:

Dr. J. A. DiBBRELL, Jr., Arkansas State Board of Health.

Dr. C. a. Lindsley, Connecticut State Board of Health.

Dr. John H. Rauch, Illinois State Board of Health.

Dr. W. S. Robertson, Iowa State Board of Health.

Drs. Pinckney Thompson, R. W. Dunlap, J. I. McReynolds and J. N.
McCormack. Kentucky State Board of Health.

Drs. Joseph Holt, S. S. Herrick and L. F. Salomon, Louisiana State

Board of Health.

Dr. C. a. Chancellor, Maryland State Board of Health.

Dr. J. A. Steuart, Health Officer, Baltimore.

Drs. H. p. Walcott, and S. W. Abbott, Massachusetts State Board of

Health.'

Dr. S. H. Durgin, Boston Board of Health.

Drs. D. W. Hand, W. H. Leonard and C. N. Hewett, Minnesota State

Board of Health.

Dr. Henry B. Baker, Michigan State Board of Health.

Drs. E. H. Gregory, J. C. Hearne, H. F. Hereford, Albert Merrill,
G. r. Bartlett, G. M. Cox and W. B. Conery, Missouri State Board of

Health.

Drs. Irving A. Watson and J. P. Conn, New Hampshire State Board of

Health.

Dr. Ezra M. Hunt, New Jersey State Board of Health.
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Hon. ErAstus Brooks, New York State Board of Health.
Dr. Charles H. Fisher, Rhode Island State Board of Health.

Dr. Thomas G. Simmons, South Carolina State Board of Health.
Drs. G. B. Thornton and J. Berrien Lindsley, Tennessee State Board

of Health.
Hon. David P. Hadden, Memphis Board of Health.
Dr. R. M. Swearingen, Health Officer, Texas.

Dr. James E. Reeves, West Virginia State Board of Health.
Drs. S. C. Johnson, J. T. Reeve and B. O. Reynolds, Wisconsin State

Board of Health.

On motion of Dr. Raach, (111.) the representative accred-

ited to the Conference by the Dominion of Canada, and the

representative of the Provincial Board of Health of Ontario,

were elected members of the Conference, and the roll of

those in attendance was then completed by adding the

names of

Dr. Charles W. Covernton, Dominion of Canada.
Dr. p. H. Bryce, Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.

The Chairman in opening the meeting, congratulated the

members on the large attendance, which he thought indi-

cated the public interest in the health question. It would

be idle for him to repeat anything which had been said in

the past in regard to- the importance of the work of State

boards of health. He was glad to know that nearly every

State in the Union had established its Board, and the few

States and Territories which were at present without boards,

are considering the advisability of establishing them. In

the State of New York there are now local health organiza-

tions in some 900 of the 1,000 towns in the State. There

are also similar organizations in nearly all the 240 villages

in the State and in each of the 24 large cities.

' And this had been accomplished by persuasion rather

than by force, although the State gave them unlimited

power to establish organizations in every town and village.

He foresaw a wide and various field of usefulness for such

an association as the National Conference, and expressed an

abiding confidence that its deliberations and action would

result in increased efficiency, co-operation of effort, and uni-

formity in the best methods of practical work among its
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iiidividual members, each in his own sphere and territory,

but all laboring to one common end.

After the reading and approval of the minutes of the

Washington meeting, Dr. Hewett (Minn.) presented a plan

jtroposeii by the Minnesota Board for completing the organ-

ization of the Conference, and the main points of which are

as follows: The establishment of a body to be know'n as

the Council of State Boards of Health of the United States ; the

offii-ers to consist of a chairman, corresponding secretary,

recording secretary, a trea^'urt^r, and an executive commit-

tee, the latter to consist of one member from each State

Board. The objects of the organization to be the cultiva-

tion of a closer acquaintance between officers and members,

to facilitate discussion of sanitary work, and to give better

opportunities for comparing and discussing methods.

Dr. Rauch (111.) moved that the plan be referred to a com-

mittee of five, of which the Chair and Secretary be ex officio

members.

Dr. Baker (Mich.) offered an amendment, that the report

of the committee be received at the next annual meeting.

The motion as amended was then carried, and the Chair-

man announced the committee, as follows: Rauch, of Illi-

nois ; Hunt, of New Jersey ; Baker, of Michigan ; Brooks,

of New York, and McCormack, of Kentucky.

A communictaion from the Executive Committee of the

American Public Health Association, inviting the Confer-

ence to use the Wednesday afternoon session of that body

for the presentation and discussion of papers and reports

from the State Boards, was read by the Chairman, and on

motioij, the invitation was accepted.

In this connection the question arose, and was discussed

at some length, as to whether papers prepared for the Con-

ference should be reserved for the American Public Health

Association.

During the discussion which ensued, and which was par-

ticipated in by Rauch, (111.) Salomon, (La.) Dibrell (Ark.)

2
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and Brooks, (N, Y.) it was made clear that tlie scope and

province of the Conference differed widely from those of the

Association ; the function of the Conference being to bring

together men from all parts of the Union who were actively

engaged in the practical work of protecting health and

fighting disease through certain well-defined agencies

—

namely, the enforcement of sanitary laws and ordinances,

State and municipal ; men who were vested with authority

and charged with responsibility by law. How can this res-

ponsibility be best discharged, and this authority be most

efficiently and beneficently exercised ; how can remedy for

defects in existing laws be secured, and provision made for

co-operation with each other and for concert of action in

efforts to promote health, and so to make labor and industry

and commerce and all other material interest-^ more secure

and prosperous ;—these are the questions which should oc-

cupy the time and attention of this Conference. At the

present time the work demanding earnest consideration

from every sanitary official is the prevention of Asiatic

cholera in this country ; and it was to this work that the

members should now devote themselves.

At the close of the discussion, by general request of the

Conference, the following address, prepared for special con-

sideration at this meeting, was delivered by its author :

—

PRACTICAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE EXCLUSION AND
PREVENTION OF ASIATIC CHOLERA.

By John H. Rauch, M. D., Secretary Illinois State Board of Plealth.

Mr. Chairman :—A grave responsibility rests upon those charged with the

protection of the public health at the present time. For the past six years

—

ever since the memorable Fever-Summer of 1878—the country has been free

from any serious and wide-spread epidemic. Small-pox, which prevailed from
1880 to 1B83, has been successfully combatted, and its ravages confined to pro-

portions which are insignificant when compared with many other epidemics.

Hundreds of thousands of unprotected immigrants were landed on our shores dur-

ing those four years; but the Immigrant-Inspection Service, inaugurated in the

spring of 1882, thenceforth rendered them conparatively harmless, by securing an
improvement in their sanitary status through the effect of the service upon the

work of steamship surgeons during the voyage, and upon the methods at quar-

antine on arrival; as well as by its own sanitary surveillance of the immigrants

from the port of arrival to the point of ultimate destination or distribution in
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the great interior—such surveillance, consisting of repeated inspections, vacci-
nation of the unprotected, systematic observation of suspicious sickness, prompt
isolation of discovered small-pox or other contagious disease, and the enforce-
ment of the measures necessary to prevent its further spread. Among our own
people outbreaks of the disease were promptly suppressed wherever sanitary
authority had control, and well-defined methods of dealing with the contagion
were enforced. On the other hand, while we have fought small-pox and con-
quered it, we have been spared from any serious conflict with yellow-fever.
Nor have other diseases prevailed to an unusual extent, as they so often do in
the absence of an epidemic. On the contrary, the average annual death-rate
has been low, and during the past year remarkably so.

This very fact should be, in itself, a warning to the sanitarian. It means a
survival of a large number of persons who would have been carried off had the
non-epidemic diseases maintained their usual severity. It means the accumula-
tion of susceptible material ready for the prey of epidemic contagion, whenever
such contagion shall be introduced under conditions favoring its propagation
and spread. It is one of the most important factors in determining the extent
and severity of the next epidemic, whatever that may be and whenever it mav
visit us.

But, for a period of six years sanitary effort and sanitary authority have had
no unusual demand made upon them, or al least no demand which the public
recognizes as unusual. And during these six years the interest in sanitary mat-
ters, which was aroused by the epidemic of 1878, and which, among other causes
led to the formation of many of the present State Boards of Health, and to the
creation of the National Board, has gradually diminished as the memory of the
epidemic faded away, or was displaced by other and newer topics and occur-
rences.

One of the chief reasons why sanitary work fails to receive continuous and
adequate consideration and support from the public and from the legislator, is

that, in iis very essence, it is a work of prevention ; and just in proportion to its

own success and thoroughness does it destroy the obvious and palpable reasons
for its continuance. When an epidemic actually exists, and industry and com-
merce are paralyzed in its presence, and the death roll swells from day to day,
there is then no question in the public mind about the desirability of sanitation,
no hesitation as to making appropriations for its support, or enacting legislation
to increase its efficiency.

But Rabelais told us, nearly four hundred years ago, what always happens
whenever the devil gets well. And Congress adjourned its last session, not only
without doing anything additional for the protection of the public health, but
after substantially annulling and rendering inoperative the only National legis-
tion of any real value which we possessed.

However, there is a revival of public interest in these matters within the past
few months, due to the spread of Asiatic cholera in Southern Europe ; and it is

our present duty, as sanitary officials, to utilize and direct that interest to the
securing of adequate legislation and intelligent action for the prevention of the
introduction of the pestilence to our shores, and its limitation, should it unfor-
tunately effect an entrance. Much has already been done in the latter direction,
by the action of State and local health authorities in pushing the sanitary edu-
cation of the people through circulars, memoranda and other modes of appeal.
Since the second of July last such circulars from sixteen States and from the
Dominion of Canada have already come under my notice. In many instances
sanitary inspections of municipalities, public institutions, jails, almshouses and
kindred establishments, have been ordered and carried out, with the view of se-
curing the abatement of nuisances, and remedying the defects in the sanitary
conditions thence disclosed. An amount of sanitary work has been thus al-
ready accomplished, which, aside from any consideration of cholera, will be of
great value in reducing sickness and mortality from the entire list of diseases
which are caused or favored by filth and other insanitary conditions. As a re-
cent number of the N. Y. vl/if^zVa/ /P^tc^n/ says : "There is no doubt that the
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extra cleanliness produced by the cholera scare will effect a saving of life from
other filth diseases far in excess of the mortality from the cholera itself, unless,

indeed, it should spread beyond all expectation."

This work should be continued, and the measures which have already been
inaugurated, looking to improvement in general and local sanitation, should be
pushed with unabated vigor during the favorable weather we may yet have; and
they should be resumed with redoubled energy whenever climatic conditions per-

mit. It is not necessary to go into details as to this work: we are familiar with
its requirements and its necessity. It is a work of continuous interest and im-
portance, whether cholera should come or not.

With theories and speculation as to the causation of cholera, or as to its mode
of diffusion and epidemic spread in the countries of the Old World, this Confer-
ence is not concerned. It is enough for us to know, as the basis of our action,

and the foundation for practical recommendations and advice, that the disease

is not indigenous to this continent; that it is an exotic, and has never yet visited

us except by importation, and that only after ample warning.

It may be entirely true that, if all our food supplies were wholesome, and our
water-supplies not only unpolluted but unpollutable; if sewage and refuse dis-

posal were prompt and complete; if oui cities, towns and villages were all

models of sanitary perfection, and their inhabitants free from predisposition or

susceptibility, acquired or inherited—in short, that if there were no ignorance,

nor poverty, nor filth, nor infirmity in the land, we might dispense with pre-

cautions against the introduction of direase.

But the sanitary millenium is not yet, and we are hardly likely to witness its

advent before next spring or summer, no matter how earnestly we may labor

for it. So, for the present, at least, as a practical sanitarian accustomed to

deal with conditions as they actually exist, I think the wise thing to do in re-

spect to cholera is to resist the first beginnings

—

obsta principiis.

It is no doubt well to be prepared to expel the midnight burglar from one's

dwelling; it is better to keep him out by locks and bolts and watchful patrols.

If people must live among combustible material, it is a prudent thing to forbid

smoking on the premises, and to be careful about matches and other incendiary

agencies, the contagion or contact of which may kindle a conflagration.

Until we can very materially change the conditions which cause considerably

over one- half the annual mortality, it is our simple duty to adopt whatever
measures promise a fair degree of success in excluding the foreign epidemics.

Such typical filth diseases as typhoid fever and diphtheria carry off sixty-odd

thousand people every year; and during the census year ten principal groups of

more or less preventable disea>jes caused over 470,000 out of the total 756,000
deaths in the United States.

With such a showing it is simply nonsense to talk about relying upon sanitary

measures alone to combat a disease like cholera. Let us push sanitation by
every means in our power, and to the fullest extent—not, however, with any
hope that we can effect such a sanitary revolution in a few months as would pre-

vent cholera, if once introduced, from spreading as an epidemic in hundreds of

localities ;
but rather in the knowledge that every sanitary reform tells perma-

nently and continuously on the whole body of preventable diseases; and that to

the extent and measure of such reforms are the conditions made more favorable

for the exclusion and prevention of all epidemics.

That cholera will come, it is our duty to assume. Mindful of the history of

every previous cholery epidemic, \v& must accept as beyond a doubt—if experi-

ence is worth anything—the certainty that the disease will be brought to our

shores. It always has come, sooner or later, whenever, since 1832, the conta-

gion has obtained such a foothold in Europe as it now has.

Sooner or later, it is sure to come, and we cannot tell how soon. Cholera

was brought to Marseilles in the early part of June, 1865, from Bombay via

Mecca, by pilgrim-steamers conveying Algerine pilgrims returning home from
the feast of sacrifices at the "holy city," and spread so rapidly that, during the

month of October, it caused between four and five thousand deaths in Paris.
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On the 1 2th of that month the steamer Atalanta left Havre with over 600 cal;in

and steerage passengers, all of whom had been in Paris, and on her arrival in

New York bay she had had 102 cases of cholera and 23 deaths. So that the

disease was brought from its indemic home in India, ijy way of Mecca, Mar-
seilles, Paris and Havre, to New York in less than nine months.

It is probable that we do not know how widely spread the disease is upon the
continent, nor what places and ports are infected. The London Lancet re-

cently stated that it has transpired that there were deaths from Asiatic cholera
in Marseilles during 1883, and Dr. Albert Drysdale, health officer at Mentone,
writes to that journal corroborating the statement from his own personal obser-
vation, having been taken to see a case in October, 18S3, by a medical friend.

Attendants, nurses and all others cognizant of the facts were sworn to secresy.

Still more recently, French naval ofificers have frankly stated that cholera ex-

isted on their vessels at Toulon long before the fact was made known last spring.

In 1873 the existence of cholera was concealed in Austria on account of the
great Vienna exposition, and although the disease is now known to have been
spreading from place to place from early in the spring, it was not until midsum-
mer that any warning was sounded of an epidemic which caused 240,000 deaths
in the Austrian Dominions alone.

I repeat that we may not know how Vv^idely spread the disease now is on the
European continent, and that we do not know how soon its arrival on our shores
may be announced. It is not probable, however, that it will reach us before
next spring, and we may pretty safely count on some months yet in which to

push our preparations to meet it and resist its advance.

I began my remarks with the statement that a grave responsibility rests upon
the sanitarian at the present juncture; but there is an equally weighty obliga-

tion resting upon the public and upon our legislators. I undertake to say, as a

sanitary official of nearly twenty-five years' experience in the practical adminis-
tration of sanitary matters in city, State and Nation, and after more than a

third of a century of study and observation of the disease, beginning in 1850

—

that Asiatic cholera may be practically excluded from the United States ; that
it is pre-eminently a quarantinable disease; that, with a judicious employment
of agencies which have already been tested, Asiatic cholera may be quite as suc-
cessfully dealt with in this country as small-pox, and probably more so than
yellow-fever.

Whether cholera shall be excluded—whether the means and agencies necessary
to deal with it shall be supplied—are questions which the public must answer
through their own representatives in Congress, in State Legislatures, and in
their municipal councils; and I propose in the remaining portion of these re-

marks to endeavor to point out what means and agencies are necessary to the
end in view; premising that, in their consideration, it should be remembered
that sanitary science is comparatively modern; that the sanitary organizations of
the present day had no existence in the days of the great epidemic visitations of
cholera in this country; that within the past few years there has been a rapid
and wide-spread diffusion of sanitary knowledge among the people; and that,

even so lately as the last cholera epidemic in the United States, that of 1873,
no organized effort was made to prevent the importation of the disease, ancl
practically little or nothing done to prevent its extension; certainly no such
measures have ever been employed, either to prevent its introduction or to limit

its spread, as we have recently successfully employed against small-pox and yel-
low-fever.

Asiatic cholera—so far as this country is concerned—is pre-eminently a quar-
antinable disease. Unlike the virus of small-pox, unlike the poison of yellow
fever, the morbific potency of the cause of Asiatic cholera—whatever that cause
may be—is sharply limited as to duration. Failing to find suitable conditions
for its growth and reproduction, it dies out. No single case, no single shipload
of cases ever succeeded in establishing an epidemic in this country. I know
this is contraiy to the received opinion and popular belief ; but I ask you to fol-

low me ina brief resume of the facts concerning each epidemic, beginning with
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1832. That epidemic is attributed to the ship Carrick, which arrived at the
Grosse Isle quarantine station in the St. Lawrence river on the 3d day of June,
1832. But six days before that, the ship Elizabeth had arrived with 200 immi-
grants on board, and having had 20 choleia deaths during the voyage. Four-
teen days before the Elizabeth the Robert had arrived, with 10 cholera deaths ;

and sixteen days before the Robert—that is, on the 28th of April, thirty-six days
before the arrival of the Carrick—the ship Constantia arrived, having had 29
cholera deaths during the voyage. These are all known to have been cholera-

infected vessels, and their hundreds of passengers were known to be cholera-

carriers ; but these passengers are only a small fraction of the 30,000 immigrants
who arrived in the St. Lawrence during the spring and early summer of 1832,
from the same infected localities and sailing from the same infected ports as the

passengers of the Constantia, the Robert, the Elizabeth, and the Carrick. And
yet they failed to develop a single case in Canada or elsewhere until the 8th day
of June. The introduction of the disease into New York is attributed to

Canada ; but the same class of immigrants from the same localities in Europe,
were arriving in New York during the spring of '32, as those in the St. Law-
rence. And yet no case of the disease occurred in the city or vicinity until

June I3ih.

In 1848, the noted cases of the New York and the Swanton occurred— the

former carrying cholera into New York, the latter into New Orleans ; and to

them is attributed the epidemic which, in the two succeeding years, spread from

the Atlantic to the Pacific and from Canada to the gulf. But the importation by

the New York, though causing fifty deaths at quarantine, resulted in only two
cases in New York city, and it was not for months afterward—not until the nth
day of May, 1849, and after the arrival of several other ships with cholera on

board, that the first case appeared in the city, and the disease began to spread

from that point. On the other hand, immigration from cholera-infected dis-

tricts of Europe into New Orleans had been continuous for months before the

arrival of the Swanton—the two vessels immediately preceding her, viz., the

Gutenburg and the Callao. having lost 25 passengers from cholera.

From this time until the close of whac is generally known as the epidemic of

1854, but which was really only a continuation of the epidemic of 1848-49, there

were continual importations of cholera-carriers, either in the persons of those

who had been exposed, or in cholera-infected articles ; in November, 1S53, for

example, no less than 28 vessels, on which 1,141 persons had died of cholera,

arrived at the port of New York alone.

The case of the Atlanta, in 1865, has already been noted ; but it .should be

further observed that there were three other arrivals from Havre soon after, and
on the last two of these there were deaths from cholera during the voyage ; but

the disease got no nearer the city than Ward's Island, and by the 20th of De-
cember had entirely ceased. In 1866, cholera was carried into Halifax by the

steamer England, which vessel afterwards proceeded to New York, wdiere, on

the 20th of April, she landed 89 I passengers and 116 officers and men, having

lost 316 by cholera. There were eight cases and five deaths among those who
had to do with the vessel at Halifax, but no other extension of the disease, and
none in New York. Two days prior to the arrival of the England, the Virginia

had arrived at New York quarantine, having had I16 deaths on the voyage
;

and before the first death of the epidemic of 1866 had occurred, namely. May
2d, there had been nearly 3,000 arrivals in New York of individuals "who had

been directly exposed to the infection of cholera at Liverpool, on shipboard

and at quarantine." Notwithstanding this, so slowly does cholera spread, ex-

cept under favorable conditions, that there had been only 21 deaths from the

disease up to July 8th ; and it was not until the first week in July that the

disease appeared in Brooklyn, although there were frequent arrivals of cholera

vessels, during all this time.

The epidemic of 1873 was preceded

—

foiirteett months before the first case of
the epidemic occurred—by the arrival of the Franklyn at Halifax, November 6th,

1871, in distress, having lost 28 of her steerage passengers by cholera. Five
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cases, wiih three deaths, resulted from her on shore, but the disease did not

spread, either in Halifax or vicinity. The v^essel proceeded to New York, where
she arrived November £2lh, 1871, having lost 11 more of her passengers, and
having 72 cases then on board. But no epidemic followed. During 1872 there

were numerous arrivals from cholera-infected ports, and the disease appeared
on the island of Cuba and in Jamaica in the autumn of that year. During De-
cember, 1872, and January, 1873, there arrived at New Orleans a total of nearly

two thousand immigrants from chi^lera-infircted districts of Europe. And yet

it was not until the 9th day of February, 1873, that the initial case of this epi-

demic occurred in the city of New Orleans.

No single case of cholera, no one shipload of cases has ever yet sufficed to

establish an epidemic of Asiatic cholera on this continent. It has only been
after rejieated importations of the contagion in the persons of thousands of im-
migrants and in their infected baggage and household goods, that it has effected

a lodgement, and has reproduced itself and multiplied into an active epidemic
agency.

Hence my first proposition, that, for this country, the disease is essentially

and pre-eminently a quarantinable disease, and maybe practically excluded. If

it were true of the cholera poison, as it is of the smull-pox contagion, that favor-

able conditions for its spn.ad exist wherever a susceptible individual is found,

without reference to the sanitary surroundings, we should have no such history

as I have just recited,—a history of repeated importations extending over months
and months before it succeeded in establishing itself.

It will not do, however, to construe this tardy establishment of the contagion
into an excuse for delaying measures of preparation—neither those for its exclu-

sion, nor those for its limitation and suppression, should we fail to exclude it.

Cholera is a capricious disease, and the history of its various pandemic exten-

sions throughout the Old World affords occasional instances of a single intro-

duction sufficing to inaugurate an epidemic. Fortunately, the same conditions

do not, generally, obtain with us, except in a few localities. Populations are

not so dense, nor are dwellings so saturated with crowd-poison, nor is the soil

thoroughly polluted by long occupancy. Where the.se evils exist they

should be remedied forthwith to as great an extent as practicable, in order that,

among other good results, the conditions favorable for the growth and multipli-

cation of the cholera-poison may be destroyed or limited.

It is charged that quarantine is powerless to prevent the extension of epidemic
diseases ; that, in the language of John .Simon, "a quarantine which is ineffec-

tive is a mere irrational derangement of commerce ;" and that to be effective,

it must be of sucli a nature as to absolutely prevent all intercourse with the

infected country. All of this may be true of Great Britain, owing to her geo-

graphical position, to her extensive commerce and its exigencies, to her depen-
dence on other countries for her food supply, and to other conditions which do
not obtain with us. It may also be true of Europe generally. There a narrow
strait of sea, a river, a mountain chain, or merely a territorial boundary line,

with its custom houses and passport system, defines the limits to be guarded,
and forms the only physical barrier between the quarantiner and the quaran-
tined. Here, the vvhole width of the Atlantic intervenes between us and the

infected country. There, cordons and quarantines mean privation, misery and
suffering, and, ultimately, starvation. Here, the nation is self-supporting, and
could exist unaffected in almost all her material interests. There, it may be
true, as alleged, that a quarantine of exclusion is impossible of execution, and
that the attempt to maintain it does more harm than good, in leading to num-
berless contraband practices by which the disease may be introduced in unsus-

pected ways.

None of this is true when applied to the exclusion of Asiatic cholera from
this country ; while to accept the statements unquestioned would cause vigilance

to be relaxed, would invite contagion to our shores unimpeded, and would
finally throw, upon individual communities the burden and the responsibility of
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fighting the disease at an immense disadvantage—that is, of figliting it at home
and from many quarters, instead of on the outer lines and from only one direc-

tion.

With the necessary agencies of an effective quarantine provided in due season

it would not require any very greit degree of courage to promise the practical

exclusion of the disease.

These necessary agencies may be thus stated in their natural order of se-

quence :

First.—Timely and trustworthy information of the existence of the disease in

countries and at ports having commercial relations with our own, including tel-

egraphic advices of the departure of vessels from such ports for ports in this

country. Section 1752 of the Revised Statutes of the United States gives the

President authority to use all diplomatic and consular officers for "the commu-
nication of information * * * conducive to the public interests ;" and in-

structions have already been issued under this authority.

To properly utilize this information, in fact, in order to fully secure the in-

formation, there needs to be

—

Second.—A National health organization, representing the natural sanitary

divisions of the county ; endowed with adequate authority ; supplied with means
commensurate with the duties imposed upon it ; and with the power to call upon
any other branch of the public service of the United States for legitimate assist-

ance and co-operation. With some modifications the present National Board
of Health would satisfactorily meet this indication. In my judgment its mem-
bership should be enlarged so as to more perfectly represent the natural sani-

tary areas, and its members should be familiar not alone with the sanitary fea-

tures of their respective districts, but equally they should be identified with

the commercial, business and industrial interests.

Under this National health organization there should be extended and per-

fected

—

Third.—The system of Refuge Stations projected by the National Board of

Health. With two or three exceptions, no port in the United States has ade-

quate facilities for the proper administration of quarantine. Such a system as

was inaugurated by the National Board of Health, and which is the only quar-

antine contemplated in these remarks, involves the removal of an infected or

suspected vessel out of the track of commerce ; the segregation of her sick from
the well ; the proper care and shelter of both these classes ; the necessary dis-

infection of infected cargo, and the purification of the vessel ; and the release

of vessel, cargo, and persons, so soon as they have been rendered safe and free

from the danger of communicating disease.

This is very different from a mere c^uarantine of detention. It is the Ameri-
can quarantine of sanitation, a common-sense quarantine, which aims to prevent

the introduction and extension of contagion, not by merely arresting it at a given

]3oint and there leaving sick and well at its mercy until, the susceptible material

having become exhausted, no more cases of the given disease occur ; but by
removing the susceptible at once from its influence, and then destroying it and
the conditions necessary for its existence by scientific methods of disinfection

and purification.

To do this, however, requires a quarantine plant and facilities far beyond the

means of any but the largest ports, supported either by abundant quarantine

fees or by adequate appropriations from the State or municipality. But cholera

may obtain access at a small port as well as a large one, and hence the necessity

for the Refuge Stations above indicated.

Under the system here outlined the departure of a vessel from a cholera-in-

fected port would be at once caljled to the National health officer
; the author-

ity at the port of destination would be duly notified
;
pilots for such ports would

be ordered to take the vessel to the nearest Refuge Station ; and at such station

under the charge of a National officer, and at the expense of the National gov-

ernment, she would be so treated as to make it impossible that she could land

cholera-contagion in our midst.
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So much for the measures which should he adopted for the exclusion of the

disease—measures which have already been praciically tested sufficiently to dem-
onstrate their feasibility and value. But before dismissing this branch of the

subject it will be well to consider the possibility that it may be necessary to ab-

solutely prohibit immigration, for a time at least, from infected countries. Ev-

ery one of our cholera epidemics has been directly and unmistakably traceable

to the arrival of immigrants infected in person or in baggage and iiousehold

goods. It was the crowded troop-ship and transport which brought the conta-

gion into France from China and Egypt. It is the crowded pilgrim-steamer

and passenger vessel which carries it from Bombay and Calcutta into Europe
and elsewhere, as already instanced. It is the steerage of the immigrant vessel,

with its crowd-poison and other conditions favorable to the development of a

specific contagion, which we have to fear. This contingency is one of the most
important against which National legislation should be provided next winter.

1 have said that 1 believe that Asiatic cholera may be as successfully dealt

with in this country as small-pox—notwithstanding that we have no such dem-
onstrated prophylactic for the former, as vaccination is for the latter disease

;

that It may, probably, be more successfully dealt with than yellow fever—not-

withstanding that this is limited by climate and temperature, while cholera is

independent of the one and only measurably affected by the other. I believe

this to be the case as the result of ii:y own official experience. In the last two
epidemics of cholera, the disease was controlled wherever it appeared in the

localities under my supervision, by the adoption and enforcement of the sim-

plest measures. Surface wel's were fouled with carbolic acid, so that their use
for drinking and culinary purposes was necessarily abandoned, and a pure water
supply was provided instead. Every house where a case of cholera appeared
was promptly taken charge of by the sanitary authorities ; the patient was iso-

lated ; discharges were disinfected and buried ; all other sources of infection were
carefully looked after, and the premises generally, were put in the best attaina-

ble sanitaty condition ; and with marked results upon the extension and pro-

gress of the disease. Every community, for itself, may readily provide a similar

mode of dealing with a cholera outbieak, should the disease, unfortunately, be
introduced.

But something more than this is needed in order to perfect the sanitary de-

fense of the whole country. For this we must have co-operation and concert of

action. We must devise a plan whereby the limited and individual powers of

communities and States may supplement each other and act harmoniously and
efficiently for the common welfare. In the exercise of its police powers— upon
which all its sanitary laws and ordinances are founded—the municipality is con-

fined within its limits, or, for certain purposes, to a short distance beyond. The
power of a State is in like manner limited by its own boundary lines.

In the absence of a National health organization, with power to act without
reference to State lines and with resources to meet every emergency, the best

we can now do is to form an organization of all those clothed with sanitary power
and authority, both State and municipal :—an organization which shall give

effect to the principle that, in sanitary matters, the interests of one are the inter-

ests of all ; that we are each our brother's keeper in whatever pertains to the

prevention of the introduction and spread of epidemic contagion. Such an or-

ganization as the Sanitary Council of the Mississippi Valley, supervising—and
if need be maintaining—a system of sanitary surveillance similar to the River
and Rail Inspection Service in the Valley, and the Immigrant Inspection Ser-

vice of the recent small-pox epidemic, will be of great value in a two-fold manner.
It will enable State and municipal authorities to aid each other and to make

their rules and regulations substantially uniform, and thereby to secure the co-op-

peration and assistance of transportation companies and other commercial inter-

ests, whose business success depend so largely on freedom from unnecessary
interruption or conflicting and changing restrictions. It will be of positive

sanitary value in the moral pressure exerted on the individual agents of travel

and traffic.

3
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Here in the Valley, a great improvement in the sanitary conditions of steam-
boats, barges and river craft, and, to a minor degree, in the care of railway cars,

depots and outbuildings, followed the knowledge that the detention for inspec-

tion depended upon the experience of the inspector with regard to the particular

boat or line. In the same way the conditions of immigrant travel were sensibly

improved by the Immigrant-Inspection Service, not only on our railroads, but on
the ocean steamers themselves. It effects were also manifested in the adminis-

tration of the seaboard quarantines, to which the Service was a direct help in

securing a prompter and more general compliance with the quarantine require-

ments of the different ports.

This latter point is one of supreme importance to the interior. Illinois, for

example, is as much interested in maritime quarantines as are communities bor-

dering upon the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico. During my own official ex-

perience the State has repeatedly suffered from the laches and ineflftciency of

iheir administration. Her sanitary interests are protected or endangered through

them along the whole line from the mouth of the St. Lawrence to the mouth of

the Mississippi, and even to the Rio Grande. Means of communication and
intercourse are now so multiplied that time and space—in respect to contagious

diseases—are practically annihilated ; and the methods which secured protection

for the interior twenty years ago are, to a great extent, valueless to-day. In

1873, for example, there were outbreaks of epidemic cholera at Carthage, Ohio,
Kandiyohi county, Minnesota, and Yankton, Dacota, caused by cholera poison

packed up in the household effects of emigrants in Holland, Sweden and Russia,

respectively ; these emigrants sailed from healthy ports, in healthy vessels, and
were subjected to the usual sanitary requirements of the period. They passed

through New York and all the intermediate territory without injury to the pub-

lic health. But when their infected goods were unpacked in the interior of the

continent they liberated the poison which gave rise to the local outbreaks.

Sooner or later the National government will be compelled not only to assume
supervision of exterior quarantines, but to provide for a permanent system of

co-operation with State and local governments in the administration of inter-

State sanitation; in order, on the one hand, to prevent the introduction of exotic

epidemic diseases, and on the other, to prevent their spread from State to State

along the great intra-National highways of travel and commerce. This is a

National duty. It is one that the National government only can adequately

discharge, and its expense is, equitably, one which should be defrayed from the

National treasury.

Such an organization as I suggest will be one agency for securing the assump-

tion of this duty by the general government ; and the present emergency offers

a favorable time for pressing its consideration. Heretofore, legislation in the

interest of public health has been obtained, as a rule, at the tail-end of an epi-

demic. It has too often been in the nature of a locking of the stable-door after

the horse was stolen. Let us now see if we cannot reverse the process, and,

while there is yet time, induce not only Congress, but States and municipalities

to take the necessary action for securing a better protection of the public

health.

Just now this means more than the good to be found in the saving of human
life and in avoiding the suffering and misery, the ruined homes and desolated

families which an epidemic always leaves in its track. It means the prevention

of panic ; it means the prevention of the interruption of trade and commerce
;

it means the prevention of the loss of millions of dollars, all of which

would inevitably result from an epidemic of Asiatic cholera in this country. Al-

ready the disease has cost Southern Europe not less than a hundred million dol-

lars—six millions up to October ist in trying to prevent its spread in Italy alone,

with a loss of four million dollars even in the month of August, before the dis-

ease had effected a serious foot-hold ; and now it is announced that the decrease

of the national revenues of France has been materially aggravated by the reduc-

tion of receipts from railways, caused by the cessation of travel consequent upon
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the prevalence of the cholera epidemic. And yet Europe is only upon the

threshold of this epidemic, if we may judge from the past.

Shall we be warned in time, or shall we wait until the pestilence has landed
and obtained a foothold? A single outbreak—possibly a single case—of Asiatic

cholera in New York, or Chicago, or St. Louis, or New Orleans, in our present
condition, would cost the country millions of dollars, even though no epidemic
spread should result.* With a perfectly feasible quarantine system, whose en-
tire cost would not be a tithe of this sum, the chances of that single case may
be made exceedingly remote. With an adequate sanitary organization—em-
bracing within its scope the National authority, the State and the municipal,
each in its respective sphere—not one case, nor one hundred could establish an
epidemic.

Such an organization of the sanitary defences would inspire public confidence
and prevent panic in the face of real danger—and panic is one of the worst
complications of a cholera epidemic, as fear is one of the most potent predis-

posing causes of the disease.

Our duty, our responsibility, and our opportunity, seem to be plain and ob-
vious. So far as pushing general and local sanitation goes, I believe we are

doing fairly well ; and to this e.\tent we are reducing the chances of the spread
of cholera, should it effect a landing through defective or wanting quarantine
provisions. The next work that lies close to our hands is to inform the public

as to the necessity of securing adequate legislation—National, State and mu-
nicipal.

Congress must be urged to reorganize and rehabilitate the National Board of

Health, or to provide an efficient substitute—one clothed with increased power
and supplied with ample funds to maintain an effective system of modern sanitary

quarantine for the exterior ; to maintain an interior sanitary inspection service

for the great highways of travel by land and water ; and to give judicious co-op-

eration and substantial assistance to States and municipalities in preventing the

introduction of epidemic diseases into one State from another, and in prevent-
ing their spread within the States themselves.

Congress should give the President the power to issue a proclamation, upon the
recommendation of the National health authority, forbidding immigration into

the United States from infected districts of other countries, and it should pro-

vide some method of international sanitary co-operation between this country
and the Dominion of Canada, M'hose interests are substantially the same as ours
in these matters, and whose contiguity makes co-operation of vital importance.

In States which now have no boards of health, or whose boards are not
vested with the necessary authority or provided with adequate resources, the

people should be awakened to the necessities of the situation. Legislators

should be thoroughly informed as to the facts and urged to provide suitable

legislation.

Information on sanitary matters should be widely diffused to this end, and
also to the end that, if an epidemic should come, we may not have to encounter
the obstacles which ignorance is always ready to put in the way of what it does
not understand. Happily, in this country we are not likely to meet with the
treatment that the superstitious peasanti-y of France and Italy have accorded
their physicians and health officers. But sanitary education and knowledge
cannot be too widely spread.

These are matters which may profitably occupy much of our time and atten-

tion for the next two months ; and I would suggest that when this meeting of

the Conference adjourns it be to meet again in Washington early in De-
cember, for the purpose of conferring with the President, the proper cabinet

officers and the committees of the Senate and the House as to the legislation

*In 1879 the report of a single case of yellow-fever in the South caused a
shrinkage in the provison market, in Chicago alone, which amounted to a mil-

lion of dollars within twenty-four hours.
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which should be asked for at the next session of Congress. To this meeting, I

think not only should representatives of State Boards of Health be invited, but
also all quarantine officers and the health authorities of the large cities, as well

as those of the Dominion of Canada. I would also suggest that quarantine
officers and those who are responsible for the local sanitation of towns, cities

and States should be requested to come prepared to give all necessary informa-

tion concerning the quarantine and sanitary affairs of their respective ports and
localities.

The address of Dr. Rauch was discussed by Drs. Dibrel!,

(Ark.), Govern ton, (Can.), Lindsley, (Tenn.), and Mr. Brooks,

N. Y.) At the close of the discussion Surgeon Smart, U. S.

A,, read the following paper, by special invitation :

—

QUARANTINE AND SANITARY METHODS FORMULATED BY
THE NATIONAL BOARD OF IIEAL'IH IiV RE ASIATIC
CHOLERA.

By Charles Smart, Surgeon U. S. A., Member N. B. H.

The National Board of Health based its rules and regulations to prevent the

introduction of cholera into the United States, and its spread from one State to

another, upon the following facts, which science and experience have demon-
strated, viz :

1. Cholera is caused by a specific germ
2. This germ must reach the bowels in a living state.

3. The germ maintains its vitality and toxic properties under many condi-

tions, the most important being :

—

{a) In the immediate discharges from the bowels of the sick.

(1^) In the soiled clothing of the sick and of the beds they occupy.

[c) In the privies and cesspools which receive the discharges, and

(d) In soil and sub-soil waters which become secondarily contaminated.

4. The germ may be destroyed with no other interruption to travel and

traffic than is needful to determine the likelihood of its presence and to apply

tne necessary measures for disinfection.

Guided by these principles the National Board of Health organized the fol-

lowing system of preventive measures, and experience has confirmed its convic-

tions that they comprise the essential sanitary acts necessary to the complete

suppression of cholera.

1ST. International Co-operation.

The Board early discovered that there would be serious practical difficulties

in the administration of rules and regulations recommended by sanitary experi-

ence and framed by the legislation of the country to the end of preventing the

introduction of foreign pestilence into the United States without the consent,

and, as far as possible, the aid and co-operation of other commercial nations.

It accordingly took steps to secure this, and a conference was held under

the joint authority of both Houses of Congress.

The discussion proved that, of the twenty-seven nationalities represented, by

far the larger number were prepared to enter into a formal joint treaty that

would secure harmony of action in the enforcement of certain important meas-
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ures for their mutual protection against an invasion by cholera. Too much im-

portance cannot be attached to the co-operation of nations in measures of pre-

vention against the spread of contagious and infectious diseases along the routes

of travel and commerce.

2ND. Measures to be Adopted at Foreign Ports.

The first act of the National Board of Health was to frame rules and regula-

tions to be enforced at foreign ports to secure the best sanitary condition of the

vessels about to leave for a port of the United States.

This measure is the true basis of success in efforts to prevent the importation
of contagious diseases. Ships are the great carriers and propagators of diseases

of foreign origin; crowded with passengers and freight, saturated with putrescent

filth, and healed to the requisite temperature for the active growth and multi-

plication of the germs of disease, the modern emigrant ship is a fertile field for

the cultivation of pestilence.

The rules and regulations prescribed by the Board required that each consular
officer of the United States in a foreign port, or a medical officer specially de-
tailed by the President for duty at the consulate, should keep himself thor-

oughly acquainted with the sanitary condition of the port and vicinity, especially

with regard to the presence of cholera, j'ellow fever or plague, and of the exis-

istance of typhus or small-pox in epidemic form. On the request of any master,
owner or agent he was required to make an inspection of any ship or vessel bound
for the United States, and to give a certificate or bill of health based on the con-
dition of the port and the result of the inspection. This examination into the san-
itary cundition of the vessel was required to be made before the cargo was taken
on board. The certifying officer was directed to see that the vessel was dry, clean,

free from decayed wood, and thoroughly disinfected if last from an infected

port or if the port of departure was itself infected. The shipment of merchan-
dise or articles known to be infected was prohibited, and ballast was required to

be approved by the certifying authorities. If the port was infected the passen-
gers underwent medical inspection not more than twenty-four hours before the
signing of the bill of health, which was considered valid only if delivered within
the twenty-four hours last preceding departure. The bill of health set forth the
sanitary history and condition of the vessel ; and, if the bill was a clean bill, it

was certified that the vessel left the port free pratique; while if the bill was a
foul bill, it was certified that the vessel left the port in quarantine.

A clean bill of health was authorized when the vessel's condition was satis-

factory and the port free from infection. A foul bill was given when, on the
contrary, the port was infected or the condition of the vessel unsatisfactory.

In all cases of doubt as to the infection of the port a foul bill was directed to be
issued ; but the existence of infection in the quarantine establishment of the
port was not considered cause for a foul bill of health. On the departure of a
vessel from an infected port her name, date of sailing, and port of destination
were telegraphed to the Board by the certifying officers.

3D. Sanitary Service at Sea.

Second only in importance to securing at the foreign port a clean vessel and
uninfected freight, with the crew and passengers in healthy condition, is a san-
itary service at sea that shall preserve the cleanliness of the ship and the health
of the crew and passengers, and arrest or isolate the first case of sickness. Ev-
ery effort should at this time be made to induce steamship companies to hold
their medical and other officers responsible for cleansing and ventilating their
ships during the voyage, and for daily inquiry as to the health of every person
on board. -Diarrhoeal affections should be promptly isolated and carefully loca-
ted, all intestinal discharges being immediately disinfected and thrown into
the sea.
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4TH. Measures Recommended to be Adopted on the Arrival of the
Vessel at a United States Port.

Although the word quarantine is in common use in connection with these

measures, the Board in its use did not imply detention for any specified time,

but only for such time as was needful to determine the presence or absence of

infection in vessels arriving at our ports, and to effect, if present, its destruction

or removal.

Every vessel was visited by the quarantine officer, and if cholera or other in-

fectious diseases existed at the port of departure, or at any port at which she had
touched during the voyage, or on any vessel with which she had come in contact

,

such of the crew and passengers as were infected were removed to hospital and
the others to proper quarters. The clothing and baggage were carefully disin-

fected. The cargo was discharged and disinfected. After the thorough cleans-

ing and disinfection of the vessel the cargo was reshipped and the vessel permit-

ted to depart.

5TH. Sanitary Supervision of Travel and Transportation—Coast-

wise AND Inland.

If, notwithstanding these measures to exclude infection, the disease effected

an entrance into any of our ports, measures were taken to prevent its spreading

from that port to other ports on the coast, or to the interior points. Seacoast,

river and railroad travel and transportation were conducted under sanitary super-

vision. In the case of coast or river steamboats or vessels sailing from the

infected port, measures of inspection and disinfection were enforced similar to

those practiced at foreign infected ports; the utmost cleanliness was urged dur-

ing the voyage, and the importance of frequent inquiry into the condition of the

passengers and crew was impressed upon tlie officers of the vessel. In addition

to this, inspection stations were established at certain points on the Mississippi

river. The medical officers at these points acted as quarantine officers for the

States threatened with invasion. Every vessel was boarded ; any change in her

sanitary condition since leaving the port of departure was noted on her bill of

health, or if needful she was removed to a refuge station for the isolation and
treatment of the sick, and for the discharge of cargo and thorough disinfection

prior to continuing her voyage. On the arrival of the vessel at the port of des-

tination she was subjected to the action of the local authorities, who were
recommended to adopt measures similar to those in force in the case of vessels

arriving from foreign infected ports.

Railroad trains leaving an infected city, town or other place, were required to

be made up of unupholstered cars, which were fumigated with sulphurous acid

for six hours prior to the hour of departure. In view of the results of Koch's
recent investigations into the causations of cholera, dry heat might be substi-

tuted for disinfection by chemical means in this and similar instances. The
baggage, freight and mail matter to be transported were thoroughly disinfected,

and the passengers inspected by a medical officer before starting. About five

miles from the infected place passengers and baggage were transferred to other

cars which had never been within the limits of the infected district. A second

transfer was made at some point about fifty miles distant from the first transfer

station. Freight was transferred at some station about fifty miles from the

point of departure, and the unloaded cars returned to the infected place.

These measures, having in view the prevention of the importation and spread

of the germs of the disease, were published in detail in the first issue of the Bul-

letin of the National Board of Health, June 28, 1879.

There is, however, another and highly important series of measures requiring

consideration, in view of the possible introduction of the disease germs at some
unguarded point. These consist of

—
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1st. Efforts to prevent the occurrence of an epidemic at the infected point by
having it at the time of the invasion, in such sanitary condition that the disease
shall not spread on account of the absence of certain unhygienic factors neces-
sary to its epidemic development. It is not needful to specify these measures
of general sanitation, nor to point out that, to be efficacious, they must be put
in force a long time before the introduction of the disease ; for though surface
cleanliness may be speedily effected, the purification of an impure soil is a work
of time. But it seems proper to urge that, as any point may become an in-

fected one, and not those alone which are, from their commercial relations,

most liable to invasion, it is important that all points should be rendered, as far

as practicable unsuitable for the epidemic development of the disease.

2d. Efforts to suppress an epidemic at the infected point by perfecting all ar-

rangements to meet it in advance of the occasion, as

—

(rt.) By providing a corps of officers to conduct a house-to-house visitation in

the infected and threatened districts, for the purpose of discovering and treating

cases of premonitory diarrhoea, of giving instruction on all matters relating to

food, drink, the disposal of excreta, etc., and of superintending the disinfection
of clothing and premises.

(d.) By arranging for the estabhshment of camps or quarters in dry and
well drained localities for the accommodation of persons temporarily removed
from badly infected houses.

{c.) For arranging for the extemporization of small hospitals in the immediate
neighborhood of the infected locality, and for the establishment of an ambulance
system in connection therewith for the conveyance and reception of homeless
cases, and of those from houses vacated for cleansing and fumigation as being
dangerously infected.

In the discussion which followed the reading of Dr.

Smart's paper, Dr. Covernton, (Can.) gave a detailed account

of the quarantine regulations adopted by the Canadian au-

thorities with reference to the threatened invasion of Asi-

atic cholera.

Dr. Baker, (Mich.) moved that all papers read be referred to

a special committee of five for consideration, and to formu-

late a report based thereon, embodying the methods ap-

proved by the Conference for combating cholera. The mo-
tion was carried, and the Chairman appointed as such com-
mittee Drs. Baker, (Mich.), Ranch, (111.), Walcott, (Mass.)

Bryce, (Ont.), and Herrick, (La.)

The committee were instructed to report on the following

day, after which the session was adjourned.
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Tuesday, Oct. 15.—After the reading of the minutes of the

session of Monday, which were approved, the following pa-

per was presented

:

CAN EPIDEMIC DISEASE-, BE EXCLUDED BY SANITARY
CORDONS?

B\ C. W. Chancellor, M. D.,

Secretary State Board of Health of Maryland.

I desire to bring to the attention of the Conference a few facts in connection
with the existence and spread of Asiatic cholera which may enable us to form a
just conclusion as to the means necessary to combat the disease.

The influence which the law of quarantine is supposed to have in the protec-
tion of the public health ; the bearing of that law on some of our strongest
prejudices ; and the assumption that it contains the various precautions which
have been long deemed our safeguards against the introduction of epidemic dis-

eases, from whatever part of the world the danger may be apprehended, render
every suggestion that may afJect it a matter at once of general interest and pe-
culiar delicacy.

There is no subject on which such vague notions have prevailed ; none re-

specting which men's minds have been so completely and so generally mystified,

as that relating to the system and utility of quarantine laws. On the one hand,
care is to be taken that, in the attempt to relieve commerce from burthens and
inconveniences which press upon it, and to afford it the greatest freedom of which
it is susceptible, we do not expose the country to the most formidable risk. On
the other hand, that neither ancient prejudices nor an excess of anxiety to avert
possible danger, should induce the introduction or continuance of restrictions

inessential to their object ; and should thus deny to trade any of those facilities,

which, consistently with every prudential regard for considerations of protection
and safety, it may be per .litted to enjoy.

The argument against quarantine in cholera is based upon a multiplicity of
testimony which seems perfectly unanswerable ; and therefore it appears to me
wonderful that any doubt should remain upon any mind which has been made
acquainted with the facts in reference to the spread of the disease. It is doubt-
ful whether in the whole history of sanitary legislation there exists an instance

of such stupendous folly as that of supporting, at great expense, a quarantine
establishment, whereby commerce is subjected to innumerable inconveniences,
for the sole purpose of preventing the introduction of epidemic or infectious

diseases.

The quarantine theory errs in demanding the exclusion of the germs of the
disease, often at the expense of neglecting all other sanitary precautions. Chol-
era is to be dealt with on the same general principle as all other diseases, and
this is, that every sanitary defect must be sought out, and, as far as possible,

remedied. The cause of cholera—what governs its distribution and its relative

incidence in different places—is still as inscrutable as when the disease first ap-
peared in Jessore in 1817 ; but it is well known that when this cause or combi-
nation of causes is present, it is favored by filth, overcrowding and every other
condition adverse to health. The practical work to be done is to re7nedy these

conditions, and this cannot be accomplished by any system of quarantine.
It has been quite well established that cholera is not contagious, and it is

altogether improbable that the disease can be transmitted by persons or goods;
therefore, quarantine and similar restrictive measures are utterly useless and
always injurious, not only to commerce, but to communities as well, inducing
a condition of the public mind which readily results in a disgraceful panic,

such as has recently been witnessed in the south of France and in Italy. We
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have seen what has been the result of quarantine and non-intercourse measures,

when carried into execution with all the strictness which it was in the power of

the most absolute monarchs of Europe to enforce. In no instance have they
succeeded in staying the progress of the pestilence, but have undoubtedly, in

many instances, augmented the misery and suffering of the people, and the num-
ber of victims to the disease.

In an elaborate report made to the Philadelphia Board of Heallh in 1S31, upon
the causes and treatment of cholera, two series of facts relating to the origin

and spread of the disease in Europe are given, to which reference may be here

made, as well as to other important data from the same repoit.

First, the best regulated restrictive measures, by sanitary cordons and rigid

quarantines, were of no avail in warding off the disease from Astrachan, Mos-
cow, St. Petersburgh, Danzig, Berlin, Breslau, Vienna, Hamburgh, Paris, Sun-
derland, Newcastle, Cairo and Alexandria. If these measures could ever be
hoped to avail, it would have been w hen enforced, as in Russia, Austria and
Prussia, with the whole authority and power of the governments of those coun-

tries.

Second, it has been shown by official documents, that cholera broke out and
attacted persons, citizens respectively of the above named cities, who had had
no intercourse with persons from abroad, nor with any who had been or were
then affected with the cholera. Moreover, the disease attacked, within the pe-

riod of a few hours, persons in different and remote parts of these cities, who
could not possibly have affected each other. The cholera appeared first in

England, in 1823, in the town of Sunderland, notwithstanding guardships and
quarantine ; and its springing up suddenly in other towns in England and Scot-

land could not be traced to a foreign source. For weeks sometimes months before

the breaking out of the disease in its epidemic and virulent variety, sporadic cases

had occurred, and there was observed a great tendency to gastric and intestinal

disturbance.

As a rule, the disease will appear first vi'here the original or secondary causes

are the most powerful. If the state of the atmosphere over the world, at any
one time, is equally vitiated by some unknown cause, its effects will first appear
in places where that state of the air is most powerfully aided by local vitiations,

as in cities or marshy grounds.

Dr. Kirk, of Greenock, says: "No man who carefully examines the habitudes

of cholera, without prejudice and prepossession, can come to any other conclu-

sion but that, in all great eruptions of the disease, it is an epidemic depending
upon atmospherical and malarial influence ;" and Dr. Laurie's most graphic and
excellent description of the disease at Gateshead, needs only to be read by any
unprejudiced man to convince him that the unfortunates seized on the morning
of the 26th of December, 1830, were smitten by an atmospherical epidemic and
not by an imported contagion. "The inhabitants of Gateshead," says Dr.

Laurie, "fell asleep on the 25th of December, with a sense of perfect security

and devoid of panic, but before the sun rose on the 26th, fifty-five individuals

had been seized, thirty-two of whom were not destined to see it set." In this

instance a predisposition from the state of the atmosphere undoubtedly existed,

and there was no evidence whatever that the disease was propagated liy conta-

gion or was of imported origin.

We have already referred to the futile attempts to ward off the disease from
certain European cities in 1823. We come now to notice the attempts in Eu-
rope to keep off the disease by restrictive measures of isolation and non-inter-

course with Astrachan in 1S30. The cholera first appeared one hundred versts

(67 miles) from Astrachan, on board the vessel of war, Baken. last from the Isle

of Sara, a place exempt at the time from cholera ; this vessel was retained in

quarantine in Sedlitz, sixty miles from Astrachan, and not one of the sick

reached this latter city. The cholera manifested itself rapidly and simultane-

ously in many parts of the city, without the sick having had any communication
with the phaces above mentioned. The first person affected with the disease
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at Astrachan had not arrived from a suspected place, but was a resident of the
city, and had never been outside its limits. At Orenberg, quarantine restric-

tions were equally unsuccessful.

We learn from the official letter, signed by the physician, police officer and
others that, after the most minute inquiries, the man fir.-,t attacked with cholera
at St, Petersburgh, had no intercourse whatever with persons who had come
from any other place, nor could direct personal intercourse be traced between
any two of the first five cases. These occurred at a time when the city was sur-

rounded by sanitary cordons, and a rigid system of quarantine existed, directly
under the eye of the government, and with an immense array of military force.

The most careful and minute inquiries, as we learn from both German and
English physicians, instituted at Moscow, proved incontestibly that the disease
was not imported into the capital ; but that it appeared there spontaneously. It

was ascertained that the first four patients had not themselves been in any in-

fected place, nor held communication with any person or persons coming from
such a place.

The British Consul (and he is borne out in his statement by the Livonian
government) tells us, that the disease appeared simultaneously in three difTer-

ent places at Riga. The first cases were two stone-masons, working in the
Petersburgh suburbs, a person in the citadel, and a lady resident in the town.
None of these persons had the slightest communication with the crews of

barques or other strangers. Danzig was said to have received the disease from
Riga ; but it was subsequently proved that the disease had appeared in Danzig
three days before the arrival of the vessel from Riga, and with Poland all in-

tercourse had ceased months before.

Breslau, the capital of Silesia, in what was considered the enjoyment of the
most perfect system of quarantine, both on the frontiers of the ptovince and on
the river Oder, was suddenly alarmed by the disease appearing in one of its

suburbs. The first case was a female who had never quitted the city, nor ever

been engaged in the traffic of clothes. After the most minute investigation by
the public authorities, not the slightest evidence was obtained of this person
having communicated with any stranger, or goods suspected of being infected.

In a few days after her death many persons were attacked with cholera, in

parts of the city remote from each other.

In some of the cities in Germany and Hungary, besides a total suspension of

intercouse between those in which the disease was present, and neighboring as

well as distant places, each house in which a person happened to be attacked

was immediately surrounded by a guard, and all communication between it and
other houses was prevented. New cases, nevertheless, continued to occur daily,

in different parts of these cities, and the precautions thus taken, seemed rather

to increas the number of victims of the disease than to curtail them, on ac-

count of the neglect which their isolation necessarily involved.

Berlin, despite the sanitary cordon, composed of the choice troops of the

kingdo .1, under the eye of the sovereign himself, became a theatre for the rav-

ages of cholera.

The inhabitants of Hamburg, looking with anxiety towards Prussia and the

country eastward, and enlisting all the means in their power by sanitary cordons
and quarantine, to prevent the disease from approaching from that quarter,

found it suddenly appearing in the midst of them, rising, as it were, out of the

earth from the cellars, whose inmates were the first victims.

Similar restrictive measures imposed by the Austrian government were at-

tended with the usual want of success, and Vienna became a seat of the disease

before many places where no artificial barriers had been interposed.

The 4th annual report of Dr. Cunningham, the Imperial Sanitary Commis-
sioner of India, bears upon this subject. In referring to the water theory of

cholera, the report says :
" As the very existence of the cholera germ has itself

still to be established, as well as the opinion that it resides in the discharges,

not only is the chain of argument imperfect, but every important link in it seems
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wanting. Cholera almost invariably travels, not down, but up the great drain-

age channels of the country." And again says Dr. Cunningham, " the water
theory errs in demanding a remedy for only one out of many defects. Cholera
is to be dealt with on the same general principle as all other diseases, and this

is that every sanitary defect must be sought oul, and as far as possible remedied."
But the n:ost startling statement in connection with this subject is contained

in the iSth or last report of Dr. Cunningham, when he says, page 127,
—" The

experience of fairs and other gatherings in this country (India) has again and
again, testified to the truth of the conclusion that cholera is not carried by persons
from one locality to another, so as to cause persons not themselves exposed to

the necessary local influences to become affected by the disease." This state-

ment if it IS worth anything, teaches us that the only practical work to be done
in the prevention of cholera is to remedy the conditions, and let the germs take
care of themselves.

These several facts all concur to authorize the positive conclusion that non-
intercourse between places actually ravaged by cholera, and places still exempt
from the disease, however rigidly enforced, can give no certainty nor even well-

founded hope of protection for the latter. The promised benefit from any such
restrictive measures has not in any single instance been obtained, while the in-

conveniences and sufferings caused by them have become too manifest.

But though the exercise of quarantine laws cannot be relied upon to guard
our shores from the approach of cholera, the powers of the several governments

—

municipal. State and National—may be exerted in such a manner as to disarm
the disease of much of its malignity, and prevent its extensive spread among us.

This may be done by establishing at home, and without delay, an enlightened

system of sanitary police, by taking effective measures to insure the cleanliness

and proper ventilation of our cities and their suburbs ; by impressing upon
every class the importance of temperance, and especially of abstinence from
every species of unwholesome food or intoxicating drinks ; by promoting, in

every possible way, the comforts of the poor ; by preventing, as far as practica-

ble, their exposure to excessive fatigue, to cold and dampness, and to the nox-
ious atmosphere of filthy, ill-ventilated and crowded dwellings, and by endeav-
oring to supply them with food which is at once cheap, sufficient in quantity

and wholesome in quality ; and, withal, by endeavoring continually, instead of

exciting unnecessary alarm, to tranquilize and strengthen the public mind, and
to inspire confidence in all classes of citizens.

This paper was discussed at length. Dr. Covernton (Can.)

agreed with the author of the paper as to the precautions

to be taken before the advent of cholera, and while he had

little faith in inland quarantine after the disease had once

gained a foothold on our continent, he attached the utmost

importance to intelligent quarantine regulations to prevent

its importation to our shores. The paper voiced the com-

mercial and not the sanitary and preventive methods of deal-

ing with cholera, and was in perfect accord with the well-

known and disastrous policy of the Indian Government in

the management of that disease.

Dr. Holt (La.) urged a quarantine, not of the old shot-

gun style, but intelligent provision for the detention of
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ships and the thorough chiatising of the hulks and disinfec-

tion of the contents before they were allowed to come into

port. Ancient quarantines were brutal, unscientific, unsuc-

cessful and hurtful to commerce. Modern quarantines, on
the other liand, which meant nothing more nor less than
thorough, absolute cleanliness, were not only effective in

preventing the introduction of the disease, but were highly

useful to commerce.

Dr. Ret'ves, (W. Va.) deplored the view of Dr. Chancellor,

if that meant no quarantine at Baltimore. Of what use would
be any precautions adopted by his Stale if such a policy as

that outlined in the paper was to govern his neighbors.

Dr. Steuart (Baltimore) assured Dr. Reeves that there was
not the slightest danger of his port being thrown open.

Dr. McCormack (Ky.) thought the papers and discussions

deinonstrated the importance of such an organization as this.

In the absence of a well-equip[)ed National health service,

oUr only protection against foreign invasion lies in system-

atic and effective work hy the State Boards, and the work

will only be systematic and effective in this sense, where

there was such hearty co-operation as frequent meetings and

free interchange of opinions would give.

The committee appointed on yesterday to prepare a re-

port on the methods of€ombating cholera, through its chair-

man. Dr. Baker (Mich.), {)reseuted the following:

PRACTICAL WORK REQUIRED FOR THE PREVENTION OF CHOL^
ERA IN THIS COUNTRY.

Origin and Dissemination of Cholera.

There are three factors essential to the prevalence of cholera in this country
as an epidemic : (i) The importation of the disease by means of ships, moie
or less directly from its only place of origin in India; (2) local unsanitary condi-
tions favorable to the reception and development of the disease; (3) persons
sick with the disease in some of its stages, or things infected by such sick per-

sons, to carry it from place to place. These three factors naturally suggest the
methods of combating the disease, for which there is needed practical work,
international, national, inter-State, State and local. So far as relates to State

and local boards of health, their organization and activities are greater than
ever before; but it must be admitted that after cholera has been introduced into
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a country, inland quarantines are not easily and successfully maintained, al-

though efforts in this direction are then advisable. In view of the threatened
introduc'ion of cholera inio this country during the coming year, and the im-
mense waste of life and property values which would thence result through
derangements of commerce, trade and productive industries, it is the sense of

this Conference that the general government should maintain such a National
health service as shall, by rigid mspection at the port of embarkation, ascertain

the freedom from disease and infection of all persons and things from infected

districts; and shall secure the surveillance of such persons and things while on
shipboard, and, when necessary, their detention at quarantine stations on this

side for treatment and disinfection.

Official Inspection.

In view of the present threatening aspect of Asiatic cholera, and the constant

danger fr-^m other communicable diseases occurring at foreign ports having
commercial relations with the United States, we urge upon Congress to provide

for the appointment and maintainance of medical officers of health, at all for-

eign ports where cholera, yellow .fever, plague, small-pox or typhus exist, such
officers being either accredited consuls or attached to the consulates. The du-

ties of these officers shall be: To give notice by telegraph when practicable, of

the existence or appearance of any of the above named diseases to some consti-

tuted authority in this country; to give notice of the departure of any vessel

known or suspected to be infected, for any port in the United States ; and,

whenever requested by the master of any vessel about to load or leave for this

country, to inspect thoroughly such vessel in all her parts, and also her cargo, her
crew and passengers; to use such cleansing and disinfection as he may deem
necessary, and to satisfy himself that all persons about to sail are free from dan-
gerous communicable diseases, are not recently from infected places, and are

properly protected from small-pox, giving to her commander a certificate of the

inspection and of all precautionary measures taken. And it shall be the duty of

the central authority in this country to promptly transmit intelligence of the

existence of the above-mentioned diseases at foreign ports and places, and of

the departure of dangerous vessels for the United States and Canada, to all

State and local health authorities in the country which may be interested in the
same.
We further recommend, in case of those foreign ports which have no consular

agents in this country, or no telegraphic communication with this country, and
which are liable to transmit pestilence through commercial intercourse, that one
or more medical officers be chosen to visit such ports as often as may be deemed
necessary by the central health authority in this country, so as to give trust-

worthy information of the health and sanitary condition of those places.

Canadian Health Alliance.

Inasmuch as the Dominion of Canada is equally interested with the United
States in protecting itself and the United Slates from the importation of dan-
gerous diseases, we suggest that Congress take such measures as will Ijring about
concerted action with the Dominion and the British Government, by which the
consuls of this country or of England at foreign ports shall examine and take
such action as they may deem effective, and notify the authorities of such gov-
ernment as have authority over any port to which any ship may sail in the
United States or Canada, in order that such government may be in position to

take effective measures against the importation of these diseases. We are gratr

ified that the authorities of the Dominion of Canada, and Province of Ontario
have taken active steps towards protecting the people of Canada, and, indirectly

those of the United States, by the adoption of judicious quarantine regulations.
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We feel, however, that with respect to those regulations regarding the landing

of passengers from the mail steamers along the St. Lawrence, etc., further

special regulations for the thorough disinfection of the baggage and effects of all

passengers, cabin or steerage, who come from infected ports and places, should

be carried out in a manner similar to that recommended by the National

Board of Health. Believing that the importation of cholera into this country

has usually followed the arrival of immigrants from infected countries, we
therefore recommend that all such immigrants be prevented from landing at our

ports until such time as the danger of the introduction of cholera by them shall

have passed.

The inspection and Quarantine Service inaugurated by the National Board of

Health, and set forth in the paper by Dr. Smart before this Conference, but
which system is now inoperative for want of an appropriation by Congress,

meets with our cordial approval. To enable these protective measures to be

carried out, we recommend that Congress be urged in the strongest terms to

legislate on this subject at an early date in its coming session, and to appropri-

ate such funds as may be needful. The expenses incident to the work which
has to be performed at foreign ports, and the establishment of refuge stations

at points on our coast for the detention and treatment of infected vessels arriv-

ing from foreign ports, should undoubtedly be borne by the National govern-

ment, and not by individual States or municipalities ; for the benefits accruing

therefrom are general and not restricted to localities, although some ports and
cities on the coast may have a more immediate interest in the matter than others

in the interior. It is probable, however, that this National protective woi-k

may not be sufficient.

Local Safeguards.

Such M'ork will no doubt delay and lesson the chances of invasion, but may
not prevent invasion ; the poison of the disease is subtle, and may effect an en-

trance into the country at some unguarded point. The funds necnssary to the

stamping out of the disease in a particular locality, and to the prevention of

its spread to other localities, might in some instances be borne by the munici-

pality or State affected : but should the disease occur in a locality which has failed

or is unable to make provision for the occurrence, its spread to other cities and
States would be imminent. The want of means at the infected point would be
disastrous to many others. Congress has recognized the necessity for aid to

State and local boards of health under similar conditions in the case of yellow

fever. In 1879 the sum of $500,000 was appropriated and placed at the dispo-

sal of the National Board of Health ; and the records show that of this sum
$160,000 was wisely and successfully employed in combating the epidemic of

that year. We therefore recommend that the influence of this Conference be
used with the view of having appropri.ited by the National Legislature the sum
of $500,000, to be used, or as much thereof as may be needful, in case of a

cholera invasion, in stamping out the disease from the infected localities, and in

preventing its spread from State to State.

Advice to Citizens,

The removal of local unsanitary conditions favorable to the development of

cholera is the especial work of State and local boards of health. Much has been
done already in some States, but much remains which should receive immediate
attention. Where it can be done, State sanitary inspectors should be appointed

to visit all towns and cities specially liable to the disease, to counsel with the

local authorities as to the best methods of prevention. This work should be
vigorously prosecuted before the diseases reaches our shores.

Health officers and inspectors appointed by State or Provincial boards of

health should, in addition to other sanitary work, see that the localities have set
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apart, erected or planned to be set apart or erected, structures which shall pos-
sess the sanitary requirements of an isolation hospital. But as regards all nec-
essary work by local boards of health, most State and Provincial boards of

health have already printed and issued documents which give ample instruct ion.

The cause of choltra is contained in the discharges from persons affected by
the disease or in taings affected by such discharges. Should the disiase reach
our ahores, the first case, and after this the first case which reaches any given
community, should be strictly isolated ; all infective material from these and
from any subsequent cases should be destroyed in such manner as to stamp out
the disease.

Your committee recommend that when this Conference adjourns it be to meet
in Washington, D. C, the second Tuesday in December next ; and that the

Secretary of this Conference be directed to invite the attendance at that time of

quarantine officers and the health officers of the principal cities in the United
States and Canada, and that all delegates to that meeting be prepared to report

the sanitary status of their States or localities, and what steps have been taken
to improve the same and to prevent the introduction of disease.

Tlie report was discussed at length, chiefly in a spirit of

commendation, and es])ecially as to the importance, and

the best methods of securing action on the subject at an

early day in the next session of Congress. After the dis-

cussion had been carried on for some time, Dr. Chancellor

(Md.) baid he believed in the majority ruling, and if it should

appear that most of the States endorsed the recommenda
tions of the committee, he would vote for them too.

On a formal ballot being taken, all the States voted for

the approval of the report save Minnesota, and the point

made by the representatives of that State was that the paper

was so important that more time should be taken for its

consideration.

After making arrangements for the order in which the

Conference and the individual Boards should make their

reports to the American Public Health Association on the

following day, the Conference adjourned to meet in Wash-
ington, D. C, on Wednesday, December 10th, next.
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Endorsement of the American Public Health Associa-

tion.

The draft of recommendations for practical work to be

done to prevent the entrance and spread of cholera in the

United States was presented to the American Public Health

Association, on behalf of the National Conference of State

Boards of Health, at the Wednesday afternoon session of the

Association.

Drs. Hunt of New Jersey, and Devron of Louisiana, fa-

vored the adoption and publication of the recommendations

by the Association.

Dr. Pinckney Thompson, of Kentucky, considered inter-

nal quarantine or sanitary cordons of very little use in

stamping out cholera which had once effected an entrance

into the countr•3^

Hon.Erastus Brooks, of New York, moved thatthecommu-

nication be endorsed by the Association, printed, and copies

be forwarded to the President of the United States and his

Cabinet, and to each of the Senators and Representatives in

the National Congress

Dr. Watson (N. H.) moved as an amendment that a suf-

ficient number of copies of this report be sent to the health

officers of the different cities, to the Secretaries of the various

State Boards of Health, and to the officers of the Dominion

of Canada of the Provincial Board of Ontario.

The motion, as amended, was adopted.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS TO EXAMINE
THE BOOKS OF THE STATE TREASURER.

To the Honorable, the General Assembly of North Carolina :

We, the commissioners appointed by the last General As-

sembly to examine the accounts and vouchers relating to all

moneys received into and paid out of the Treasury during

the fiscal years ending respectively November 30th, 1883,

and November 30th, 1884, and to compare the warrants

drawn by the Auditor on the Treasury, during said fiscal

years, with the several laws under which they purport to

have been drawn, respectfully report, that we were engaged

in said duties for five days, beginning 17th day of Decem-

ber, 1883, and for six days beginning December 15th, 1884,

the chairman being engaged one additional day in the first

examination and two in the second.

In these examinations we find from the cash book the

following to be a proper statement of the receipts and dis-

bursements of the Treasury Department for the fiscal years

beginning October 1st, 1882, and ending November 30th,

1883, both inclusive, (the last General Assembly having

changed the close of the fiscal year from September 30th to

November 30th).
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE FIS-

CAL YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30tH, 1883.

The balances in the Treasury, Octo-
ber 1st, 1882, were

:

Educational Fund,
Public Fund,
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We find the following to be a proper statement of the

receipts and disbursements of the Treasury Department for

the fiscal year beginning December 1st, 1883, and ending

November 30th, 1884, both inclusive

:

The balances in the Treasury, De-
cember 1st, 1883, were,

Educational Fund,
Public Fund,
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of the North Carolina Rail Road, and the seven per cent,

mortgage bonds of the Western North Carolina Rail Road,

paid by the Treasurer out of the funds deposited by the au-

thorities of the Western North Carolina Rail Road, under

Chapter 26 of the Laws of the Special Session of 1880, were

counted, ascertained to be in accordance with the Treasu-

rer's books and were cancelled. We respectfully suggest to

the General Assembly that, inasmuch as no good purpose

can be subserved by the preservation of these cancelled cou-

pons, and as now no power is given to the Treasurer to can-

cel the coupons upon their payment, and they are held as

money until cancelled by us, that authority be given the

Treasurer to cancel all coupons upon pajment, and that after

an examination and verification by this commission, they

be destroyed.

The books and vouchers of the Treasurer as Treasurer

ex- officio of the several institutions, six in number, were ex-

amined carefully, in connection with the vouchers on file,

and we found that every disbursement was sustained by a

voucher given by the proper authorities and in proper form.

We doubted the authority of law for this examination

and certainly are not authorized to inquire into the pro-

priety of issuing any of such vouchers, but inasmuch as the

Treasurer is liable on his oflBcial bond for any deficit which

may occur as Treasurer exofficio, as preceding commission-

ers have made these examinations, and feeling that no harm

could come to the State by these examinations, made them.

The last General Assembly made appropriations to the

Western North Carolina Insane Asylum for two purposes,

to-wit : for the maintenance of the inmates and furnishing

the Asylum on one account, and for the construction of the

Asylum on the other account. By law the State Treasurer

is Treasurer ex-officio of the maintenance fund alone, the

construction fund being paid direct to the Treasurer of the

Board of Directors of said Asylum. It is the custom, reg-

ulated by the by-laws of the institution, for the Steward of
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said institution to draw his warrants, accompanied by the

account, approved by the Superintendent and countersigned

by two members of the Executive Committee of the Board

of Directors, upon the Treasurer ex-officio, for all charges

upon the maintenance fund, which are paid by the Deputy

Treasurer at Morganton and forwarded to the Treasury De-

partment. A comparison of these vouchers with the Treas-

urer's books showed that they agreed in every particular,

but many of the vouchers are so ambiguous in their terms

that they appear to be charges against the construction fund

and not the maintenance fund out of which they are paid.

It is proper to say that the State loses nothing by this, as

the Treasurer simply pays what is appropriated by the Gen-

eral Assembly for the use of that institution, but it is im-

portant that the appropriations should be expended as in-

dicated by the General Assembly, and in no other way. We
cannot say from the evidence before us that these funds

have been improperly mixed but simply report the facts we

find.

We do not feel called upon specially to make suggestions

to the General Assembly, but certain thiLgs have been called

to our attention during the progress of our investigations

which may throw additional restraints around what has

proved to be in the past, and promises to be in the future, a

safe treasury, which we herewith submit.

The Auditor is required " to keep all accounts in which

the State is interested—to examine the accounts of all per-

sons indebted to the State, and certify the amount to the

Treasurer—to direct and superintend the collection of all

moneys due the State,"—&c., &c. Licences are now issued

by the Treasurer for drummers and companies engaged in

selling fertilizers and to wholesale liquor dealers and the

amount certified to the Auditor. Licenses are issued to in-

surance companies by the Secretary of State, the amounts

certified to the Auditor and the money received from them

paid by the Secretary of State to the Treasurer. We think
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all these licenses should issue from the Auditor's oflSce and
be countersigned by the Treasurer upon receipt of the

proper fees—both oflBcers keeping proper records of the

same. In fact all moneys paid into the treasury from any

source should be paid upon certificate of the Auditor. The
Auditor is presumed to be the official bookkeeper of the

State. As such we think this commission should be author-

ized and instructed to make the examination we now make,

principally in the Auditor's office, and only in the Treasury

Department when necessary to verify his figures, count cou-

pons, &c. This would enable comparisons to be made be-

tween the warrants drawn by the Auditor, as recorded in

his books, with the original accounts on file. The Commis-

sioners might likewise be empowered to examine the books

of all other officers who receive any public moneys for the

State.

If these suggestions are carried out an additional perma-

nent clerk will be required in the Auditor's office. It is

due to the officers interested in these suggestions to say that

they do not object to the examinations proposed but rather

court investigations.

We would respectfully suggest that section 3429 prohibit-

ing Directors of the Penitentiary from furnishing supplies

to the institution they govern be made applicable to the

various charitable institutions. This is made with no sus-

picion of any impropriety of conduct on the part of the of-

ficers of these institutions but purely upon the ground that

an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

In conclusion, we will express our satisfaction althe con-

dition of the Treasury. Every facility has been off'ered by

the Treasurer and his very efficient clerks for a thorough

investigation, and after such an investigation, we are satis-

fied that there has been great efficiency in the conduct of

the office. T. B. Womack, Chairman.

M. S. Robins,

Wm. F. Green,

Dec. 22, 1884. T. R. Purnell.
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SENATE RULES OF ORDER.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

1. The President having taken the Chair at the hour to

which the Senate shall have adjourned, and a quorum being

present, the Journal of the preceding day shall be read, to

the end that any mistakes therein may be corrected.

2. After the reading and approval of the Journal, the

order of business shall be as follows

:

1. The PresientatioD of Petitions.

2. Reports of Standing Committees.

3. Reports of Select Committees.

4. Messages from the House of Representatives.

5. Introduction of Bills and Resolutions.

6. Unfinished business of Preceding Day.

7. Special Orders.

8. General Orders : first, bills and resolutions on third

reading; second, bills and resolutions on second reading,

but messages from the Governor and House of Representa-

tives, and communications and reports from State Officers

and reports from the Committees on Engrossed Bills and

Enrolled Bills, may be:_received and acted on under any

order of business.
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POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT.

3. The President shall appoint all committees, unless

otherwise ordered by the Senate.

4. He shall have the right to name any member to per-

form the duties of the Chair, who is hereby vested, during

such time, with all the powers of the President, except that

of giving a casting vote in case of a tie when he shall have

voted as a Senator; but his power as such substitute shall

not continue for a longer period than two days without

leave of the Senate.

5. He shall assign to Doorkeepers their respective duties

and stations.

OF THE CLERK.

6. The President and Clerk of the Senate shall see that

all bills shall be acted upon by the Senate in the order in

which they stand upon the Calender, unless otherwise or-

dered as hereinafter provided. The Calendar shall include

the number and title of bills and joint resolutions \Ahich

have passed the House of Representatives and been received

by the Senate for concurrence.

7. He shall certify the passage of bills by the Senate, with

the date thereof, together with the fact whether passed by a

vote of three-fifths or two thirds of the Senate, whenever

such vote may be required by the Constitution or laws of

this State.

OP THE RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF SENATORS.

8. Every Senator presenting a paper shall indorse the

same; if a petition, memorial, or report to the General As-

sembly, with a brief statement of its subject or contents,

addding his name; if a resolution, with his name; if a re-

port of a committee, a statement of such a report, with the

name of the committee and member making the same; if a
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bill, a statement of its title, which shall contain a brief state-

ment of the subject or contents of the bill with his name.

9. All motions shall be reduced to writing if desired by

the President or any Senator, delivered in at the table, and

read by the President or Clerk, before the same shall be de-

bated ; but any such motion may be withdrawn at any time

before decision or amendment.

10. If any question contains several distinct propositions

it shall be divided by the President at the request of any

Senator: Provided, each subdivision, if left to itself, shall

form a substantive proposition.

11. No member shall speak to another, or otherwise inter-

rupt the business of the Senate, or read any newspaper while

the Journals or public papers are being read ; when the

President is putting a question, or a division by counting

shall be had, no Senator shall walk out of, or across the

house, nor when a Senator is speaking, pass between him

and the President.

12. Every Senator wishing to speak or debate, or to pre-

sent a petition or other paper, or to make a motion or report,

shall rise from his seat and address the President, and shall

not proceed further until recognized by him. No Senator

shall speak more than twice nor longer than thirty minutes

on the same day on the same subject, without leave of the

Senate; and when two or more Senators rise at once, the

President shall name the Senator who is first to speak.

13. Every Senator who shall be within the bar of the

Senate when a question is stated by the Chair, shall vote

thereon unless he shall be excused by the Senate, or unless

he be directly interested in the question ; and the bar of the

Senate shall include so much of the body of the Senate

Chamber as is within the columns.

14. When a motion to adjourn, or for recess, shall be af-

firmatively determined, no member or officer shall leave his

place till adjournment or recess shall be declared by the

President.
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STANDING COMMITTEES.

15. Standing Committees, consisting, unless otherwise or-

dered, of seven members, except the Committee on Judici-

ary, which shall be composed of ten Senators, shall be ap-

pointed by the President on the following subjects:

1. On PropositioDs and Grievances.

2. On Privileges and Elections.

3. On Claims.

4. On Judiciary.

5. On Internal Improvements.

6. On Education.

7. On Military Affairs.

8. On Agriculture, Mechanics and Mining,

9. On Banks and Currency.

10. On Corporations.

11. On Finance.

12. On Insurance.

13. On Penal Institutions.

14. On Salaries and Fees.

15. On Engrossed Bills.

16. On Deaf, Dumb and Blind Asylum,

17. On Insane Asylum.

16. The committee on engrossed bills shall examine all

bills, amendments and resolutions before they go out of the

possession of the Senate, and make report when they find

them correctly engrossed.

17. Every report of the Committee upon a bill or resolu-

tion which shall not be considered at the time of making

the same, or laid on the table by a vote of the Senate, shall

stand upon the General Orders with the bill or resolution,

OF GENERAL ORDERS AND SPECIAL ORDERS.

18. Any bill or other matter may be made a Special Order

for a particular day or hour by a vote of a majority of the
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Senators voting, and if it shall not be completed on that

day, it shall be returned to its place on the calendar, unless

it shall be made a Special Order for another day ; and when

a Special Order is under consideration, it shall take prece-

dence of any Special Order or a subsequent Order for the

day, but such subsequent Order may be t^ken up immedi-

ately after the previous Special Order has been disposed of.

19. Every bill shall receive three readings previous to -its

being passed, and the President shall give notice at each

whether it be the first, second or third. After the first read-

ing, unless a motion shall be made by some Senator, it shall

be the duty of the President to refer the subject matter to

an appropriate committee. No bill shall be amended until

it shall have been twice read.

PROCEEDINGS WHEN THERE IS NOT A QUORUM VOTING.

20. If, on taking the question on a bill, it shall appear

that a constitutional quorum is not present, or if the bill

require a vote of a certain proportion of all the Senators to

pass it, and it appears that such a number is not present,

there shall be a call of the Senate, and if a quorum is ascer-

tained to be present, the bill shall be again read and the

question taken thereon ; if the bill fail a second time for the

want of a quorum or for the want of the necessary number

being present and voting, the Mil shall not be finally lost,

but shall be returned to the calendar in its proper order.

PRECEDENCE OF MOTION.

21. When a question is before the Senate, no motions

shall be received except those herein specified, which mo-

tions shall have precedence as follows, viz

:

1. For an Adjournment.

2. For the Previous Question.

3. For a Recess.
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4. To Lay on the Table.

5. To Postpone Indefinitely.

6. To Postpone to a Day Certain.

7. To Commit to a Standing Committee.

8. To Commit to a Select Committee.

9. To Amend.

THE PJaEVIOUS QUESTION.

22. The previous question shall always be as follows:

"Shall the debate be now closed "? and until it be decided

shall preclude all debate. If this question be decided in the

affirmative, the vote shall be taken on the passage of the

bill, resolution or other matter under consideration ; but

when amendments are pending, the vote shall be first taken

upon such amendments, in their order, without further de-

bate. However, any Senator, moving the previous question,

may restrict the same to the amendment, or other matter

then under discussion. If such question, whether it apply

to the main question, or to particular matter, be decided in

the negative, then the debate shall proceed as if the previous

question had not been moved.

OTHER QUESTIONS TO BE TAKEN WITHOUT DEBATE.

23. The motions to adjourn and lay on the table shall be

decided without debate, and the motion to adjourn shall

always be in order when made by a Senator entitled to the

floor.

24. The respective motions to postpone to a day certain or

commit, shall preclude debate on the main question.

25. All questions relating to the priority of business shall

be decided without debate.

26. When the reading of a paper is called for, except pe-

titions, and the same is objected to by any Senator, it shall

be determined by a vote of the Senate without debate.
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27. Any Senator requesting to be excused from voting

may make, either immediately before or after the vote shall

have been called, and before the result shall have been an-

nounced, a brief statement of the reasons for making such

request, and the question shall then be taken without debate.

QUESTIONS THAT REQUIRE A TWO-THIRDS VOTE.

28. No bill or resolution on its third reading shall be

acted on out of the regular order in which it stands ©n the

calendar, and no bill or resolution shall be aced upon on

its third reading the same day on which it passed its second

reading, unless so ordered by a vote of two-thirds of the

Senators present.

29. No bill or resolution shall be sent from the Senate on

the day of its passage, except on the last day of the session

unless otherwise ordered by a vote of two-thirds of the Sen-

ators present.

DECORUM IN DEBATE.

30. No remark reflecting personally upon the action of

any Senator shall be in order in debate, unless preceded by

a motion or resolution of censure.

31. When a Senator shall be called to order, he shall take

his seat until the President shall have determined whether

he was in order or not ; if decided to be out of order he shall

not proceed without the permission of the Senate, and every

question of order shall be decided by the President, subject

to .an appeal to the Senate by any Senator, and if a Senator

be called to order for words spoken, the words excepted to

shall be immediately taken down in writing, that the

President or Senate may be better enabled to judge of the

matter.
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MISCELLANEOUS RULES.

32. When a blank is to be filled, and different sums or

times shall be proposed, the question shall be first taken on

the highest sum or the longest time.

33. When a question has been once put and decided, it

shall be in order for any Senator who shall have voted in

the majority, to move a reconsideration thereof; but no mo-

tion for the reconsideration of any vote shall be in order

after the bill, resolution, message, report, amendment or

motion, upon which the vote was taken, shall have gone out

of the possession of the Senate. Nor shall any motion for

reconsideration be in order unless made on the same day, or

the next following legislative day on which the vote pro-

posed to be reconsidered shall have taken place, unless the

sam« shall be made by the committee on Enrolled Bills for

verbal or grammatical errors in said bill, when the same

may be made at any time. Nor shall any question be .recon-

sidered more than once.

34. All Bills and Resolutions shall take their place upon

the calendar according to their number, and shall be taken

up in regular order unless otherwise ordered.

35. No smoking shall be allowed within the Senate Cham-

ber during the sessions.

36. Senators and visitors shall uncover their heads upon

entering the Senate Chamber while the Senate is in session,

and shall continue uncovered during their continuance in

the Chamber.

37. No Senator or oflScer of the Senate shall depart the

service of the Senate without leave, or receive pay as a Sen-

ator or officer for the time he is so absent without leave.

38. No person other than the Executive and Judicial offi-

cers of the State, members and officers of the Senate and

House of Representatives, unless on invitation of the Presi-

dent, or by a vote of the Senate, shall be admitted within

the bar.
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39. No rule of the Senate shall be altered, suspended or

rescinded without a vote of a majority of all the Senators

elected ; and no motion to suspend shall embrace more than

one rule, or relate to any other subject than the one specified

in said motion.

40. In case a less number than a quorum of the Senate

shall convene, they are authorized to send the Doorkeeper,

or any other person, for any or all absent Senators, as the

majority of the Senators present shall determine.

41. The yeas and nays upon any question shall be taken

and entered upon the Journal upon demand of one-fifth of

the Senators present.
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HOUSE RULES.

TOUCHING THE DUTY OF THE SPEAKER.

1. It shall be the duty of the Speaker to invite the pastors

of the several churches of this city, and other ministers of

the gospel, under such arrangements as they may make
among themselves, to perform the service of prayer at the

opening of the daily sessions of the House.

2. He shall take the chair every day precisely at the hour

to which the House on the preceding day adjourned ; shall

immediately call the members to order, and on the appear-

ance of a quorum, cause the Journal of the preceding day

to be read.

3. He shall preserve order and decorum, may speak to

points of order in preference to other members, rising from

his seat for that purpose, and shall decide questions of order,

subject to an appeal to the House by any member, on which

appeal no member shall speak more than once, unless by

leave of the House.

4. He shall rise to put a question, but may state it sitting.

5. Questions shall be put in this form, namely: "Those

in favor (as the question may be) will say aye," and after the

affirmative voice has been expressed, " Those opposed will

say no." Upon a call for a division, the Speaker shall

count ; if required, he shall appoint tellers.

6. The Speaker shall examine and correct the Journal

before it is read. He shall have a general direction of the

hall. He shall have a right to name any member to per-

form the duties of the Chair ; but substitution shall not ex-

tend beyond one day except in case of sickness or by leave

of the House.
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7. All committees shall be appointed by the Speaker, un-

less otherwise specially ordered by the House.

8. In all elections the Speaker may vote. In other cases

he shall not vote unless the House is Equally divided, in

case of such equal division, he shall decide the question,

9. All acts, addresses and resolutions shall be signed by

the Speaker, and all warrants and subpoenas issued by or-

der of the House, shall be under his hand and seal, attested

by the Clerk.

10. In case of any disturbance or disorderly conduct in

the galleries or lobby, the Speaker (or chairman of the

committee of the whole) ?hall have power to order the same

to be cleared.

11. No person except members of the Senate, oflBcers and

clerks of the two Houses of the General Assembly, Judges

of the Supreme and Superior Courts, oflBcers of the State,

persons particularly invited by the Speaker or some mem-
ber, and such gentlemen as have been members of either

House of the Legislature or of a Convention of the people

of the State, shall be admitted within the Hall of the House.

12. Reporters wishing to take down debates may be ad-

mitted by the Speaker, who shall assign such places to them

on the floor or elsewhere, to effect their object, as shall not

interfere with the convenience of the House.

Order of Business of the Day.

13. After the reading of the Journal of the preceding day,

the House shall proceed to business in the following order,

viz:

(1). The receiving of petitions, memorials and papers

addressed to the General Assembly or to the House.

(2). Reports of standing committees.

(3). Reports of select committees.

(4). Resolutions.

(5). Bills.
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(6). The unfinished business of the preceding day.

(7). Bills, resolutions, petitions, memorials, messages and
other papers on the calendar, in their exact numerical or-

der, unless displaced by the orders of the day ; but motions

and messages to elect officers shall always be in order.

On Decorum and Debate.

14. When any member is about to speak in debate or de-

liver any matter to the House, he shall rise from his seat

and respectfully address the Speaker.

15. When the Speaker shall call a member to order, the

member shall sit down ; as also he shall, when called to or-

der by another member, unless the Speaker decide the point

of order in his favor. By leave of the House a member
called to order may clear a matter of fact, or explain, but

shall not proceed in debate so long as the decision stands,

but by permission of the House. Any member may appeal

from the decision of the Chair, and if, upon appeal, the de-

cision be in favor of the member called to order, he may
proceed

; if otherwise, he shall not, except by leave of the

House; and if the case, in the judgment of the House, re-

quire it, he shall be liable to its censure.

16. When two or more members rise at the same time,

the Speaker shall name the member to speak.

17. No member shall speak more than twice on the main
question, nor longer than thirty minutes for the first speech

and fifteen minutes for the second speech ; nor shall he

speak more than once upon an amendment or motion to

commit or postpone, and then not longer than ten minutes.

But the House may, by consent of a majority, suspend the

operation of this rule during debate.

18. Whilst the Speaker is putting any question, or ad-

dressing the House, no person shall speak, stand up, walk

out or across the house, nor when a member is speaking en-
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tertain private discourse, stand up, or pass between him and
the Chair.

19. No member shall vote on any question in the case,

when he was not present when the question was put by the

Speaker, except by the consent of the House. Upon a di-

vision and count of the House on any question, no member
without the bar shall be counted.

20. Every member, who shall be in the hall of the House
when the question is put, shall give his vote, upon a call of

the yeas and nays, unless the House for special reasons shall

excuse him, and no application to be excused from voting

or to explain a vote shall be entertained unless made before

the call of the roll. The hall of the House shall include

the lobbies, gallery and oflSces connected with the hall.

21. When a motion is made and seconded, it shall be

stated by the Speaker, or if written, it shall be handed to

the Chair and read aloud by the Speaker or Clerk before

debate.

22. Every motion shall be reduced to writing if the

Speaker or any two members desire it.

23. After a motion is stated by the Speaker or read by the

Clerk, it shall be deemed to be in possession of the House,

but may be withdrawn before a decision or amendment, ex-

cept in case of a motion to reconsider, which motion when
made by a member shall be deemed and taken to be in pos-

session of the House, and shall not be withdrawn without

leave of the House.

24. When a question is under debate, no motion shall be

received, but to adjourn, to lay on the table, to postpone

indefinitely, to postpone to a day certain, to commit |or

amend, which several motions shall have precedence in the

order in which they stand arranged, and no motion to lay

on the table, to postpone indefinitely, to postpone to a day

certain, to commit or amend, being decided, shall be again

allowed on the same day and at the .same stage of the bill

or proposition.
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25. A motion to adjourn or lay on the table shall be

decided without debate, and a motion to adjourn shall

always be in order except when the House is voting or some

member is speaking, but a motion to adjourn shall not fol-

low a motion to adjourn, until debate or some business of

the House has intervened.

26. When a question is postponed indefinitely, the same

shall not be acted on again during the session, except upon

a two-thirds vote.

27. Any member may call for a division of the qu. stiou,

when the same shall admit of it, which shall be determined

by the Speq,ker.

28. When a motion has been once made and carried in

the affirmative or negative, it shall be in order for any mem-
ber of the majority to move for the reconsideration thereof,

on the same or succeeding day, unless it may have already

passed the Senate, and no motion to reconsider shall be

taken from the table except by a two-thirds vote.

29. When the reading of a paper is called for, which has

been read in the House, and the same is objected to by any

member, it shall be determined by a vote of the House.

30. Petitions, memorials and other papers addressed to

the House, shall be presented by the Speaker, or by a mem-

ber in his place; a brief statement of the contents thereof

shall verbally be made by the introducer and shall not be

debated or decided on the day of their being first read, un-

less the House shall direct otherwise, but shall I'e on the

table, to be taken up in the order they were read.

31. When the ayes and noes are called for on any ques-

tion, it shall be on motion before the question is put; and

if seconded by one-fitth of the members present, the question

shall be decided by the ayes and noes; and in taking the

ayes and noes, or on a call of the House, the names of the

members will be taken alphabetically.

32. Decency of speech shall be observed, and personal

reflections carefully avoided.
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83. Any member, after the expiration of the morning
hour, may rise to a question of personal privilege ; but if the

question of privilege be decided against him, he shall not

proceed, unless the ruling of the Speaker be reversed by the

House.

34. Any fifteen members, including the Speaker, shall be

authorized to compel the attendance of absent members.

35. No member or oflBcer of the House shall absent him-

self from the service of the House without leave, unless from

sickness or inability.

36. Any member may excuse himself from serving on

any committee if he is a member of Lwo standing com-

mittees.

37. If any member shall be necessarily absent on tempo-

rary business of the House when a vote is taken upon any
question, upon entering the House, he shall be permitted,

on request, to vote, provided that the result shall not be

thereby effected.

38. No standing rule or order shall be rescinded or altered

without one day's notice given on the motion thereof, and to

sustain such motion, two-thirds of the House shall be re-

quired.

39. The members of this House shall uncover their heads

upon entering the hall whilst the House is in session and
shall continue so uncovered during their continuance in

the hall, except Quakers.

40. A motion to reconsider shall be determined by a ma-
jority vote, except a motion to reconsider an indefinite

postponement, or of the tabling of a motion to reconsider,

which shall require a two-thirds vote.

COMMITTEES.

41. At the commencement of the session a Standing Com-
mittee shall be appointed on each of the following subjects,

namely \-
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On Rules

;

On Propositions and Grievances
;

On Claims;

On Privileges and Elections

;

On Judiciary

;

On Internal Improvements;

On Finance;

On Agriculture, Mechanics and Mining

;

On Education
;

On Penal Institutions

;

On Engrossed Bills;

On Counties, Cities, Towns and Townships;

On Immigration
;

On Corporations;

On Rail Roads, Post Roads and Turnpikes

;

On Salaries and Fees
; .

On Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institution

;

On Insane Asylum
;

On Banks and Currency
;

On Insurance

;

On Military Afifairs; and

On Fif^h Interests;

To be appointed by the Speaker, and the first announced

on each committee shall be chairman. In addition to the

above Standing Committees, the Speaker shall appoint' an-

other (two members from each Judicial District), to be de-

nominated the Committee on Private Bills.

42. In forming a Committee of the Whole House, the

Speaker shall leave the chair, and a chairman to preside in

committee shall be appointed by the Speaker.

43. Upon bills submitted to a Committee of the Whole

House, the bill shall be first read throughout by the Clerk

and then again read and debated by sections, leaving the

preamble to be last considered , the body of the bill shall

not be defaced or interlined ; but all amendments, noting

the page and line, shall be duly entered by the Clerk, on a
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separate paper, as the same shall be agreed to by the Com-
mittee, and so reported to the House. After report, the bill

shall again be subject to be debated and amended by sec-

tions, before a question on its passage be taken.

44. The rules of proceeding in the House shall be observed

in a Committee of the Whole House, so far as they may be

applicable, except the rule limiting the time of speaking

and the previous question.

45. In a Committee of the Whole House, a motion that

the Committee rise shall always be in order, except when a

member is speaking, and shall be decided without debate.

46. Every bill shall be introduced ^by motion, for leave,

or by order of the House, or on the report of a Committee.

47. Every bill shall receive three several readings in the

House previous to its passage, and the Speaker shall give

notice at each, whether it be its first, second or third

reading.

48. The Speaker shall refer all bills and resolutions upon

their introduction to the appropriate Committee, unless

otherv/ise ordered.

49. The Clerk of the House shall keep a separate calendar

of the public and private bills; and shall number them in

the order in which they are introduced ; and all bills shall

be disposed of in the order they stand upon the calendar,

except otherwise specially ordered. No public bill shall be

twice read on the same day without the concurrence of two-

thirds of the members.

50. All resolutions which may grant money out of the

treasury, or such as shall be of a public nature, shall be

treated, in all respects, in a similar manner with public

bills.

51. The Clerk of the House shall be deemed to continue

in oflBce until another is appointed.

52. Upon the motion of any member, there shall be a call

of the House, a majority of the members present assenting

thereto, and upon a call of the House, the names of the

2
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members shall be called over by the Clerk and the absentees

noted, after which the names of the absentees shall again

be called over. The doors shall then be closed, and those from

whom no excuse or sufficient excuses are made, may, by

order of those present, if fifteen in number, be taken into

custody as they appear, or may be sent for and taken into

custody wherever to be found by special messenger appointed

for that purpose.

PREVIOUS QUESTION.

53. The previous question shall be as follows :
" Shall the

main question be now put"? and until it is decided shall

preclude all amendments and debates. If this question

shall be decided in the affirmative, the "main question"

shall be on the passage of the bill, resolution, or other mat-

ter under consideration ; but when amendments are pend-

ing, the question shall be taken upon such amendments in

their order without further debate or amendment. If such

question be decided in the negative, the main question shall

be considered as remaining under debate: Provided, that no

one shall move the previous question except the member

submitting the report on the bill or other matter under

consideration, the member introducing the bill or other mat-

ter under consideration, and the author of a minority report

upon such report.

When the motion for the previous question is made, and

pending the second thereto by a majority, debate shall

cease, and only a motion to adjourn or to lay on the table

shall be in order, which motions shall be put as follows:

Previous question ; adjourn ; lay on the table. After a mo-

tion for the previous question is made, and pending a second

thereto, any member may give notice that he desires to oflFer

an amendment to the bill or other matter under considera-

tion ; and after the previous question is seconded, such mem-
ber shall be entitled to offer his amendment in pursuance of

such notice.
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JOINT RULES.

1. Each House shall transmit to the other all papers od

which any bill or resolution shall be forwarded.

2. When a bill or resolution which shall have passed in

one House shall be rejected in the other, notice thereof shall

be given to the House in which the same may have passed.

3. Messages from one House to the other shall be com-

municated by their Clerks respectively, unless the House

transmitting the message shall specially direct otherwise.

4 It shall be in the power of either House to amend any

amendment made by the other to any bill or resolution.

5. In every case of difference between the two Houses,

upon any subject of legislation, either House may request a

conference and appoint a committee for the purpose, and

the other shall also appoint a committee to confer. The

committee shall meet at such time and place as shall be

appointed by the Chairman of the committee on the part

of the House requesting such committee. The conference

shall state to each other verbally, or in writing, as either

shall choose, the views of their respective Houses, and con-

fer freely thereon. The committee shall report in writing,

and shall be authorized to report such modifications or

amendments as they may think advisable. But no commit-

tee on conference shall consider or report on any matters,

except those directly at issue between the two Houses.

The papers shall be left with the conferees of the House

assenting to such conference, and they shall present the re-

port of the committee to their House; when such House

shall have acted thereon, they shall transmit the same and

the papers relating thereto to the other with a message cer-

tifying its action thereon.
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6. It shall be in order for either House to recede from

atiy subject matter of difference existing between the two

Houses, at any time previous to conference, whether the

papers on which such difference arose are before the House

receding formally or informally, and on such vote to re-

cede, the same number shall be required to constitute a quo-

rum to act thereon and to assent to such receding, as was

required on the original question out of which the differ-

ence arose.

7. All joint committees of the two Houses and all com-

mittees of conference shall consist of three Senators and five

members of the House of Representatives, unless otherwise

specially ordered by concurrent resolution.

8. There shall be printed on joint order, unless otherwise

specified, two hundred and twenty copies of all messages

from the Governor, all reports of standing or select com-

mittees, and all reports or communications made in pur-

suance of law.

9. When the same document shall, by separate orders, be

directed to be printed by both Houses, it shall be regarded

as but one joint order, unless otherwise expressly directed

by either House.

10. The Clerk of each House shall receive from the Pub-

lic Printer all matter ordered by their respective Houses,

and shall keep a book and enter therein the time of recep-

tion by bim of every such bill or document, and the num-

ber of copies received, g,nd shall cause each and any of such

bills or documents to be immediately placed upon the desks

of the members.

11. The two hundred and twenty copies of messages from

the Govern jr, reports of committees, and reports or commu-

nications made in pursuance of law, ordered to be printed

by section eight, shall be distributed as follows: to the Sen-

ate, seventy copies ; to the House of Representatives, one

hundred any fifty copies.

12. The Committee on Enrolled Bills shall not report any
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bill, resolution or amendment to any bill or resolution, nor

shall the presiding officer of either House sign the same, in

which there shall be any interlineation or erasure whatever

*>13. There shall be joint standing committees, consisting

of three members of the Senate and jSve members of the

House of Representatives, on the following subjects :

1. On Public Buildings and Grounds.

2. On Library.

3. On Enrolled Bills.

4. On Printing.

5. On Election of Justices of the Peace.
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While the evils of a defective administration of justice

may be, to some extent, apparent to all, they fall, jvery

naturally, under the constant and more immediate observa-

tion of the members of the Bar, and it was the desire of the

convention that the subject should be called, by memorial

to the special attention of your honorable body.

The undersigned, chairman of the convention, was

charged with the duty of presenting to your earnest and fa-

vorable consideration the views of the convention, as em-

braced in the following report and resolutions, presented by

a committee to whom various resolutions were referred, and

unanimously adopted by the convention.

At 8 o'clock the convention re-assembled and Mr. Argo, of

the committee, submitted the following

:

The committee on the Judicial System of the State, to

whom were referred various resolutions relating to that sub-

ject, respectfully report that they have considered the whole

matter, and recommend the adoption of the following reso-

lutions:

1st. That the best interests of the State require an amend-

ment to the constitution providing for the appointment of

all the Judges by the Governor and his Council, with the ad-

vice and consent of the Senate.

2d. That an amendment to the Constitution should be

submitted to the people, providing for an increase of the

number of Justices of the Supreme Court to five.

3rd. That we recommend an increase in the number of

Superior Courts in such counties as need greater court facil-

ities, with a provision that some of the terms shall be for the

trial ofcivil cases only, and in our opinion to meet this re-

quirement the number of Superior Court Judges should be

increased to fifteen.

Respectfully submitted,

JOS. J. DAVIS,
Chairman of the Convention.

Raleigh, Jan. 29th, 1885.
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peuder] for the year 1884, was he <1 to meet the expenses of

the State for the present fiscal year. The balance also em-
braced $310,014.52, funds set apart for the payment of the

interest on tiie four })er cent, consolidated debt of the Stite,

derived from the former levy of six cents on every one

hundred dollars' worth of property in the revenue act, and
the taxes on specific subjects mentioned in section 6, chap
ter 98, Laws of 1879, entitled " An act to compromise, com-
mute and settle the State debt."

The Treasurer is restricted in his authority to use this

fund by section 7 of Article V of the Constitution, which

provides that " every act of the General Assembly levying

a tax shall state the special object. to wiiich it is to be ap-

plied, and it shall be applied to no other purpose;" and by
the act of 1879 to compromise the State debt, which requires

that it shall be held and applied to the payment of the in-

terest, and that the provisions of section six of said act

" shall be deemed and taken to be a material part of the

consideration for which the bonds of the State shall be sur-

rendered."

The act to raise revenue, in designating the interest on

the four per cent, bonds as one of the objects to be provided

for by the tax on property and the specific license taxes

under schedules B. and C, and the compromise act of 1879,

in applying certain of said taxes to this special fund, meet

the requirements of the constitution herein referred to.

It may be proper to suggest that the recommendation of

my predecessor of a tax of ten cents on every one hundred

dollars' worth of property in the year 1885, to meet the ex-

penses of the year 1886, was, as I was informed, only condi-

tional, and intended as a basis of the action of the General

Assembly, in the event it should determine to take control

of the interest fund and direct its use in meeting the gen-

eral expenses of the State. In view, however, of the consti-

tutional and statutory provisions, as set forth in this com-

muuication, which, in my opinion, fix the status of this
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fund, I necessarily exclude the $310,000.00 of interest fund

in estimating the surplus above the amount required to

meet the onlinary expenses of the State and special appro-

priations for the present, fiscal year.

iVIy predecessor reported that the balance on the 30th of

November last, applicable to the ordinary expenses of the

State and special appropriations, was $616,072 46

The estimated receipts from all sources durin<j

the prpsent fiscal year, applicable to general

expenses and appropriations, not including

interest, are ; 72,000 00

Total estimated resources of the Treasury for

the fiscal year,for the purposes abovenamed, $688,072 46

The estimated expenses of the present fiscal

year, based upon previous payments and ex-

isting appropriations, not contemplating

additional appropriations, and exluding in-

terest, are $478,250 00

Estimated surplus on the 30th of November,

1885, applicable to general expenses and ap

propriations, not including interest $209,822 46

I do not include in the estimate of expenses the present

year the amount of $41,250.00, balance due on appropria-

tion to aid in the construction of a line of railway men-

tioned in chapter 371, Laws of 1883, which may not be

called for during this year.

I have the honor to be.

Very respecftully,

Your obedient servant,

D. W. BAIN,

State Treasurer.
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proper determination of the question, and I have nothing to

do but to add that I heartily concur in the recommenda-
tions of the Board, and earnestly recommend that the ap-

propriation asked for be made.

A. M. SCALES,
Governor.

By the Governor

:

C. H. Armfield,
^

Private Secretary.
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THE UNIVERSITY MEMORIAL.

To the Honorable the General Assembly of North Carolina

:

The undersigned, a conamitteeof the Board of Trustees of

the University of North Carolina, appointed to memorialize

your honorable body for an increased appropriation, res-

pectfully show

:

That the University has a larger number of students and
is in a more encouraging condition than at any time since

1861. The roll of students proves that it has the support of

all classes of the people. Three-fourths of them are from

families who have never heretofore patronized the institu-

tion. The faculty have aimed to furnish the best possible

education to the sons of North Carolina of all ranks and
conditions. They have, it is claimed, done all that can

be done with the means at hand. The high stand taken by
our recent graduates and advanced students as teachers in

many parts of the State demonstrates that the standard of

the academic degrees is kept high. The morale of the stu-

dent body is as high as can be found anywhere, there being

a general spirit of manliness, honor, faithfulness and econ-

omy.

But we are not supplying as fully as we ought the educa-

tional needs of our people. There is a constantly increas-

ing demand among our young men for a more extended

and thorough education, for as good an education as can be

furnished in any of the Universities of the Union. This is

a most hopeful sign. If our people remain content with in-

ferior educational advantages, they will be satisfied to sit in

an humble station in the sisterhood of States, to be behind

their neighbors in progress, wealth, culture, learning, refine-

ment and power. This must not be. This spirit of educa-

tion is fully aroused in North Carolina. Graded sciiools

and high schools are springing up in all our larger towns.
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The public schools are well attended. The demand for

thorough teaching and skilled teachers far exceeds the sup-

ply. In this movement the University cannot stand still.

Educators look to us to lead this great revival onward and

onward ; to supply larger and better courses of instruction

as the schools elevate and enlarge their work ; to train an

abundant supply of teachers ; to stimulate scientific obser-

vation and research so that our resources may be discov-

ered and utilized ; to take a place by the great Universities

of America as the bright educational sun that gives light

and warmth and life to the educational system of the State,

The best interests of the University and of North

Carolina demand an enlargement of our work. If this is

not done and done quickly, we fear that a serious check will

be given te the wonderful movement in behalf of education

that has arisen. Young men, who desire a better education

than we furnish, will be forced to leave the State, if able, or

else will be compelled by poverty to curb their intellectual

ambition and remain content with less learning than young

men have elsewhere. We think that the University needs

immediate enlargement, as follows:

1. A professor of English Language and Literature is a

recognized necessity in every true University. A thorough

acquaintance with our tongue and its wonderful mas-

terpieces, the ability to use good, forcible English, easily and

quickly, as a speaker and writer, are indispensable to a

thorough equipment for the educational duties of life. Our

own language now stands by the side of the classics in the

:<j-reat Universities as a valuable instrument for training the

mind. Prof. Mangum, who, in addition to various other

subjects, has charge of this department, urges tiiat it is im-

possible for one person so burdened to give such instruction

as is adequate to the demands of our students. It is mani-

fest that his chair should be divided. There is ample work

for two professors.

2. We need a professor of Modern Languages. When the
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University was reorganized in 1875, lack of means caused

this chair to be left vacant. The professor of Greek was

requested to give instruction in French, and the Professor

of Latin in German. This arrangement still continues,

greatl}' to the discredit of the University, for it seriously

cripples the departments of Greek and Latin and furnishes

unsatisfactory instruction in French and German. Students

have been debarred from obtaining advanced instruction in

the ancient classics because the professors were already over-

burdened. The professors of Latin and Greek are greatly

dissatisfied with the present arrangement and feel that their

labors are seriously wasted. They believe that by the em-

ployment of a new professor they could double the efficiency

of three departments. The facts that many of the ablest

publications in literature and science are in French and

German, and that our intercourse with Europe is becom-

ing more and more frequent every year, renders it of great

importance that instruction in those languages should be

of the highest efficiency.

3. We need a more thorough course of instruction for

teachers, and a professor to take charge of the science and

art of teaching. The necessity for the special training of

teachers needs no proof nor illustration. It has been recog-

nized by every civilized nation in the world. Our own State

has conceded such necessity by the establishment of aummer
normal schools. These have done and will continue to do

a great and beneficent work for North Carolina, but they

necessarily serve rather to correct and re-shape teachers than

to mould and train them from the start. By aiding the

Trustees to employ an expert in the science and art of teach-

ing, the State will have the advantages of a permanent normal

college.

4. The extensive agricultural and mineral riches of the

State, and its 3'et undeveloped mines, make it advisable that

greater attention be given to the subjects of mineralogy, me-

tallurgy, assaying of ores, and agricultural chemistry. By as-
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signing these to separate professors, Dr. Venable could de-

vote more time and attention to general chemistry, to chem-

istry applied to manufactures, food, clothing, &c., and to

advanced classes in quantitative analysis. In all well equip-

ped- institutions the foregoing subjects are under the charge

of at least three professors and assistants besides. We have

now an assistant to Dr. Venable, at a small salary but it is

manifest that these most important and practical departments

should be under the charge of a full professor.

A second and most needed change is a new labaratory for

chemical work. The present rooms have three fatal objec-

tions. They are in a basement with poor lighting facilities,

entirely prohibiting the use of lenses and microscopes and

often interfering with ordinary routine work, with no means
of proper ventilation, so that the air is often foul beyond

endurance and detrimental to health. Lastly, they are not

large enough for the needs of the classes. Imperfect and

clumsy work must often be done for lack of room in

which to work more easily and thoroughly. The location,

directly under the library, cannot fail to prove a serious

source of annoyance to readers in the library and of great

injury to, the books. It would be a great advantage to erect

a new laboratory and assaying rooms, adjoining Dr. Vena-

ble's lecture room in Person Hall.

5. An assistant professor is much needed in the depart-

ment of Pure Mathematics. Some of the classes are large,

and it is impossible to do them justice without dividing them

into sections Pure mathematics are the foundation of all

scientific training, and should be thoroughly taught. Our

policy hitherto has been to employ at a very small salary

some undergraduate or graduate studying law. The inter-

ests of the department require the employment of a well

qualified professional teacher, whose time shall be given

to the department.

6. Discoveries in the Physical Sciences are being so rap-

idly made, that additions to our apparatus for illustrative
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teaching are constantly need'^. Prof. Gore has dis-

played much industry and skill in repairing old instruments,

and many new instruments have been purchased, but more

should be supplied. An assistant could be most profitably

employed in increased practical work in drawing, bridge-

building, surveying, road-making, telegraphy, &c.

7. The Professor of Natural History (Holmes) does all

that is possible for one man in the departments of geology,

zoology, including physiology and botany. An extension

of his course is desirable in the direction of more practical

work. In geology there should be an extension of its ap-

plication to agriculture, (soils, marls, &c.), mining, &c., and
the addition of laboratory and more field work in the course.

In botany there should be an extension of the practical

course in agricultural botany and a short course in medical

botany.. In zoology there should, in addition to our present

work, be a course in human and comparative physiology, to

include a moi e full discourse of the anatomy and physiology

of our common domestic animals; and also instruction in

the breeding and feeding of domestic animals, and more
careful investigation of the injurious and beneficial insects,

so as to find remedies for the large destruction of our fruits

and other crops by these animals.

8. The School of Law is an important adjunct to the

University. Its destruction would be a blow to our success,

and a detriment to our State, whose educated and elevated

Bar has always been one of its glories. The revenues of the

school are unable to support the professor, and he is compelled

to spend a large part of his time at the courts in the prose-

cution of his profession. It would be a great advantage to

pay him a small salary, in order that all his time may be

devoted to teaching, and let him be a regular member of

the Faculty.

9. The University Library is sadly in need of new books.

It is now fifty years since any material additions have been

made to its contents, except of public documents and of old
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works. In that time every department of study has been

revolutionized. Books are the tools of the teacher, and we

must keep pace with the improvements, discoveries and

changes in the world of thought. The best teachers often

require that the students shall make researches for them-

selves in the accepted authorities on the subject under dis-

cussion. This cannot be done without a well selected

library. Contracts have been made for new shelves to di-

vide the library room into alcoves, and the Trustees earn-

estly desire to make the collection worthy of the University

and of North Carolina. A permanent librarian is essential

to the proper use of the books as well as their preservation.

10. The University campus is a very extensive and beau-

tiful plot of ground, containing fifty acres. It has suffered

great neglect from lack of funds for supplying a competent

gardener. It is not possible for a common laborer to at-

tend properly to the shrubs, flowers, walks and trees that

adorn the campus, and we have been unable to employ per-

manently even a common laborer. A permanent, skilled

gardener should be always in charge. His labors would not

only keep in order one of the most attractive plots of ground

in America, but would be a means of refining and educa-

ting the taste of the students.

One of the long cherished hopes of the friends of the Uni-

versity is now nearly realized in the completion of Memo-

rial Hall. This noble structure will be ready for use at the

next Commencement. It will not only supply the public

with adequate and much needed accommodation at our an-

niversary exercises, but will stand a perpetual and honora-

ble home wherein may dwell the memories of the learned,

the brave, the wise, the virtuous, the holy and the useful

men, who liave gone from the halls of the University and

devoted their lives to humanity. Much of the expense of

erection has been borne by voluntary contributions by

friends of the University. The funds will fall short about

),000, most of which has been loaned to the University
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by one of the Trustees, ia order that the work may not stop.

It is hoped that the General Assembly -will discharge this

debt, in recognition of the generosity of individual donors,

whose contributions add to the property of the State, and
will order the Directors of the Penitentiary to cancel the

account against the University for brick furnished for the

Hall.

The State has reason to be gratified that the efforts of the

Trustees in selecting suitable professors at the University

have been signally successful. They are an exceedingly

active, diligent and successful teaching corps and have the

strong respect and confidence of the pupils under their

charge.

The Committees of Visitation, seven Trustees, from differ-

ent parts of the State, Messrs. A. H. Merritt, C. M. Cooke, J. S.

Carr, D. P. McEachern, Paul B. Means, B. F. Grady, Jr., and
A. D. Betts, after spending nearly a week in the class rooms

last Spring, in their report say :
" We were greatly impressed

with the enthusiasm of the Faculty. There is a spirit of

zeal and earnestness visible in every recitation room that is

truly refreshing." * * * «
rpj^^ methods of

instruction are thoroughly progressive. We are glad to

know that while general and abstract principles are thor-

oughly taught at the University, the application of these

principles to the common uses of life is not neglected. Much
of the teaching leads directly to practical results. The con-

ditions imposed by the Federal Government in the land-

scrip grant are met, and the University is prepared to turn

out men educated for the farm as well as the forum and the

bench." The Committee then mention somewhat in detail

the particular practical work of each department, showing a

large measure of industrial training, particularly in the di-

rection of agriculture, now being carried on at the University.

To similar conclusions came a former visiting committee

of Trustees, viz : Messrs. W. L. Steele, C. M. Cooke, R. B.

Peebles, Rev. Dr. N. H. D. Wilson, and W. J. Yates. We
quote as follows :

" The professors and instructors are not
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only learned in their several departments, but devoted to

their work and understand the art of practical rather than

theoretical teaching. Your Committee feel gratified in say-

ing that the University has met and is meeting all the ob-

ligations which just men will say it owes to the public."

Again, Rev. Dr. C. H. Wiley, who was chairman of the

Committee in 1881, reports as follows: "The range of

studies in the various schools and departments is very

broad, and has necessarily been extended even beyond the

usual University course by a proper compliance with the

conditions imposed by the land-scrip grant of the Federal

Government; and the varied character of the instruction

and of the pupils, develops the professors and widens their

attainments and sympathies, and exhibits the institution as

a school of the people, suited to the wants of all, and where

each branch of learning is duly recognized, and is dignified

by its development in the elementary forms, in its general

principles, and in its connection with the whole course of

learning and its application to the uses of life. The method
of instruction is simple, careful and thorough, evidently de-

signed by those in charge for the improvement of pupils

and not for display."

Copies of these reports are herewith submitted, and also

a copy of the University catalogue for 1883-84, in which

may be seen in detail the subjects taught and the names of

the professors.

The University owns four two storied dwelling houses,

with proper outhouses, yards and gardens, and in the campus

nine buildings, including Memorial Hall, 136 by 128 feet.

The Library (Smith Hall) is a handsome structure, 122 by

35 feet, in the basement of which are two chemical

laboratories. The Chapel (Gerard Hall) is 66 by 45 feet,

and Person Hall, used as a lecture room and industrial

museum, is 54 by 36 feet. Besides these there are five large

buildings, one of them four, the others three-storied, aver-

aging each 118 by 38 feet, devoted to dormitories, recitation
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rooms, and Society Halls and Libraries. None of them, ex-

cept Memorial Hall, on which is a builder's risk of $25,000,

has any insurance. The Trustees have not the funds sufiB-

cient for the purpose.

In 1875, the buildings then existing were repaired by

voluntary contributions by the friends of the institution,

and Person Hall, which was burned in 1876, was re-built

out of the same funds, making about $20,000. Adding Me-

morial Hall contributions, we have about $30,000 donated

by private indviduals, to repair and increase the property

of the State.

The law requires that county students shall be admitted

into branches relating to Agriculture and the Mechanic

Arts, without being required to stand the examinations

required of those admitted into the classical curricu-

lum. Some of these being teachers desired to learn some

elementary Latin and Greek, and the Faculty assigned un-

der-graduate students to instruct them. This has led to the

criticism that the University has established a preparatory

department, and is thereby injuring the higher schools. It

is to the interest of the University and it is the desire of the

Faculty to promote the prosperity and the efficiency of

these schools. They have, with the approval of the Trus-

tees, determined to arrange their instruction so that students

cannot be prepared at the University for entrance into the

regular course. It is the sincere desire of the Trustees and

Faculty that the utmost harmony shall exist between the

University and all other educational institutions of the

State.

Having a hope, apparently well grounded, that the tui-

tion fees would so increase as to defray the additional ex-

penses, the Trustees have from time to time added to the

teaching force and purchased apparatus and fitted up lab-

oratories so as more efifectively to meet the educational wants

of the State. This hope has not been realized. The numbers

of the students are swelled by those whose poverty renders
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them unable to pay. There is a great struggling of the

poorer classes for higher education. A majority of our stu-

dents are barely able to pay for board, books, and clothing.

Many of them have made their own money, having no as-

sistance from parents or friends, and are working their way
with heroic energy through the University. Some of them
are the sons of preachers, others preparing to be preachers.

The Faculty cannot consent to turn any away, who show
such high purpose. Notes are taken where the students,

have not title to free tuition, but receipts of money from

them will be necessarily long deferred. The Treasurer re-

ports that a deficiency of means for supporting the Univer-

sity during the present fiscal year about $3,000 is im-

pending. We are brought face to face with the question

shall additional aid be given, or shall the institution go

backward.

The Trustees sincerely hope that the General Assembly

will not only not consent to reduce the efficiency of the

University, but will enable them to make it worthy of this

great State. North Carolina has taken that position of in-

fluence and power to which her past history and present

resources entitle her. Why should her highest institution

of learning occupy an inferior place when her other institu-

tions are equal to the best?

The Trustees present the following scheme of improve-

ment, with the estimated cost of the same, for the considera-

tion of the General Assembly : With the appropriation of

$12,000 for present exigencies and $15,000 per annum in

addition to their present resources, they believe that

they can provide such instruction as will be suited

to the needs of the State for years to come. The amount is

only one half what is granted to the University of Virginia,

but our scale of salaries and expenditures is much lower,

and by diligence and economy they expect to supply what-

ever demands for higher education may be made on them.

Being placed by your honorable body in charge of the
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University, they feel it their duty to report candidly and

clearly what in their opinion is needed to place the institu-

tion on a firm basis, leaving it to your wisdom to supply

the necessary funds. They believe the estimate to be eco-

nomical and in all respects reasonable, and look with confi-

dence to your approval.

It will be noticed that the estimate exceeds the amount

asked for, viz.: $15,000 per annum. This arises from the

fact that part of the additional teaching force will dispense

with the necessity of employing certain instructors now en-

gaged :

ESTIMATE OP ANNUAL NEEDS OF THE UNIVERTITY.

Deficit, ^ S'OOO

Professor of English Language and Literature, 2,000

Professor of Normal Teaching, 2,000

Professor of Modern Languages, 2,000

Professor of Mining and Agricultural Chemistry, 2,000

Assistant Professor of Economic Geology, Botany

and Entomology, 1,500

Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1,000

Assistant and apparatus in Physics and Engineering, 750

Professor of Law, 1,000

Superintecdent of grounds, •••• 300

Library annual appropriation,... 500

Librarian, '^^^

Insurance, '^^

Total, $17,100
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ESTIMATE OP PRESENT AMOUNT NEEDED BY THE UNIVERSITY.

To finish Memorial Hall, $10,000

To fit Library with alcoves and buy books, 2,000

Total $12,000

We have the honor to be

Very respectfully,

K. P. Battle,

C. M. Cooke,

J. S. Carr,

Committee.
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REP RT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
OXFORD ORPHAN ASYLUM.

To the Honorable the General AssemMy of North Carolina :

Gentlemen: I have the honor to transmit herewith the

annual report of the Directors of the Oxford Orphan Asy-

lum, and I ask your earnest consideration thereof.

A. M. SCALES, Governor.

By the Governor:

C. H. Armfield, Private Secretary.

Oxford, N. C, Feb. 6th, 1885.

To the Hon. A. M. Scales, Governor of North Carolina :

Sir: We, the Board of Directors of the Oxford Orphan

Asylum, have the honor to submit herewith the report of

Dr. B. F. Dixon, Superintendent of the Oxford Orphan

Asylum, made to us and transmitted to the Grand Lodge of

North Carolina. An itemized report of receipts and expen-

ditures is open for your inspection. We respectfully ask

that it may be laid before the General Assembly.

From this report we trust you can appreciate the extent

of the work of charity undertaken at the Orphan Asylum,

and can partly estimate the beneficent results that have fol-

lowed from its operations.
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The receipts of the last fiscal year include two large

donations, which we can hardly hope to see repeated during

the ensuing year, and the financial statement is perhaps

more favorable than the prospects for the coming year fairly

warrant.

It is our earnest desire and intention to increase the

number ©f orphans at the Asylum during the current year

to two hundred, selected as heretofore from among the

pressing applications from all parts of North Carolina, en-

tirely without requirement of any claim of Freemasonry,

and without reference to denomination or locality. The

claims of all destitute white orphans within prescribed ages

are heard and considered.

It is also our intention to foster and increase the facilities

for a good industrial education, which is admirably adapted

to such an institution, and which is calculated to train and

develop industrious and capable men and women. This

will necessitate an enlargement of the time spent by orphan

children at the institution, besides the cost of equipping

and maintaining such department.

For these and other reasons the necessities and actual

demands of the Asylum will be greatly increased during

the'ensuing years. The Grand Lodge of North Carolina will

continue its annual appropriation and Masonic Lodges will

make their usual donations, and good men and women
evtrywhere will cheerfully contribute of their means to this

great charity.

But in the impoverished condition of our people, and in

view of the language of the constitution, we have a right to

appeal to the State for additional aid so imperatively de-

manded in the name of humanity. We ask this|aid not to

supplant but to supplement individual and other donations

We regard it as a moderate request to ask that the annual

appropriation made by the State shall be increased five

thousand dollars. Our earnest effort to secure contributions
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from all other sources will be increased and not diminished

by such action at the hands of the representatives of the

people.

F. H.iBusBEE, President ex-officio,

Thos. S. Kenan,

J. S. Carr,

C. T. Bailey,

A. H. A. Williams,

T. A. Green,

Board of Directors.

SUPERINTENDENT'iS REPORT.

To the Directors of the Oxford Orphan Asylum :

Gentlemen : I herewith present my report of the Oxford

Orphan Asylum, closing with December 31st, 1884:

Amount on hand at beginning of year $ 1,457 20

Mrs. Walker's donation 1,000 00

Miss Sallie Jones' donation 805 71

Contributions 10,990 79

Total $14,253 70

Disbursements 12,589 42

Amount now on hand $ 1,664 28

There were 125 children in the Asylum at the beginning

of the year—72 have been admitted and 44 have been dis-

charged, leaving 153 children now in the institution. Many
of those discharged have useful and lucrative employment,

six have been adopted into excellent homes and their pros-

pects are very bright for the future.

We are thankful to Almighty God that but one con-

nected with the Orphan Asylum has died during the year.
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George Hancock, of Orange county, was admitted to the

Asylum in November, and died in the hospital December
20th. He passed away peacefully and quietly. The Super-

intendent preached his funeral sermon on Sunday afternoon,

December 21st, at 2 o'clock, in the Asylum chapel. The
children all seemed greatly affected.

We buried George in the cemetery at 3 o'clock Sunday
afternoon in the presence of all the children of the Asylum.

He was a good boy and much beloved by all. We sin-

cerely mourn his death.

HEALTH.

We had a few sporadic cases of diplitheria, malignant in

type, but were enabled to control it by isolation and

thorough disinfection. An epidemic of whooping cough

prevailed during the mouth of July, in which about 70 of

the children were attacked, but having passed through that

fearful scourge without loss of life, we now regard it as a

blessing in disguise. We have also had isolated cases of

the many diseases incident to childhood.

Permit me to call attention to the fact that, although from

obvious reasons, the health and physical condition of chil-

dren received into the Asylum could not be expected to

compare with that of an equal number of average children,

yet the sickness and fatality in the Asylum falls far below

the average among the children in the homes of the people.

THE orphans' FKIEND.

In pursuance of the resolution passed at the last meeting

of the Directory, I have accepted the surrender of the Friend

from Mr. Thomas, and the paper is now published in the

Asylum building, entirely in the interest of the Asylum.

Mr. Thomas has been employed as manager of the Printing

Department at a salary of $50.00 per month. I think the
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present arrangement much preferable to the one that'here-

tofore existed. The nearer the paper is allied to the Asy-

lum the greater its influence for good and the greater its

receipts. The falling off of receipts during the past year is

somewhat unaccountable, unless it be from the fact that

many regarded the paper as an independent enterprise,

while many others disapproved of the manner in which it

was published and used their influence against it. In a

short while the boys who have been placed in the office will

be able to do nearly all the mechanical work, when the ex-

penses of the paper will be reduced accordingly.

IMPROVEMENTS.

During this year we have had the furnaces in the base-

ment of the main building repaired and new pipes furnished,

and the building is consequently much better heated than

before. We have also purchased some new stoves for the

rooms not heated by registers.

At the boys' building we have now a splendid well of

water sunk at considerable expense, however, as it was
through a granite formation from the top to the bottom, a

distance of about thirty-five feet, the gravel of which I util-

ized in making gravel walks around the main building.

The roof of the hospital has been repaired, bath tubs fur-

nished for the bath house, and troughs erected to convey
the water from the well to the same. Some repairing and
painting has been done to the parlor of the old building as

well as to other portions.

The diet of the children has been carefully considered,

including the character of the food as well as the cooking of

it, and- while this has not been what we desired, still the

prospect now is that we will be able to make much better

arrangement in the future.

The children have been well clothed and have at all

times presented a neat appearance. Very good order and
discipline have been maintained.
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During the year we made an appeal to the ladies of the

State for money with which to purchase cows for the Asy-

lum. The sum of $270.00 was secured, for which I bought

twelve cows, and as a consequence have been enabled to

give the children milk and butter during the summer and

autumn, and with our large pasturage the cows have cost

us very little in feed, and the expenses of the table have

been materially reduced.

For the quarterly examinations hitherto had in the Asy-

lum we have introduced monthly entertainments, consisting

of dialogues, speeches, essays, music, &c., by the children,

and the names of those upon the roll of honor are publicly

announced at each entertainment.

Only $1,500 have been received from the appropriation

of the Grand Lodge during this year. Some action should

be taken at the next meeting of the Grand Lodge by which

this deficit can be met.

THE POWELL ESTATE.

I find, from the inventory filed by the executors of the

Powell estate, that the following notes and claims in action

came into their hands, to-wit

:

One note for $664.08, carrying interest at 8 per cent, from

the 15th day of January, 1882, against E. A. Powell. This

note was secured by a mortgage upon 100 acres of land of

inferior quality. The land was sold by the executors at

public auction and brought $250. They have taken judg-

ment against Powell for balance due on said note.

One note against J. T. Lawrence for $555.74, carrying

interest at 8 per cent, from 13th April, 1882. This was

good and has been collected.

One note against A. C. Stallings for $100.00, at 8 per cent,

interest from April 18th, 1882. Also one note for $92.70, at

8 per cent, interest from July 18th, 1882, Both of these

have been collected.
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The aggregate receipts by the executors from all sources

to date, as they inform me, amount to the sum of $2,117.91.

They have disbursed up to date the sum of $782.21, as

follows : $175.00 in payment of judgment in favor of L. L.

Kitchen; account of Drs. Wood and McDowell, $114.20;-

account of Dr. J. A. Cullins, $147.44
;
judgment in favor of

J. C. Pittman, $262.50. Other items not necessary to men-

tion.

Mr. Powell directed in his will that the sum of $400 be

used in fixing an iron railing around his graveyard. He
also directed some other work to be done which will amount
to about $50.

There is still one suit pending against the estate in favor

of J. A. Perry for $200. The attorneys say^he will not re-

cover to exceed $50.

I have received from the executors in cash $400, four

bonds against the county of Halifax for $100 each, and two

notes secured by real estate which aggregate about $312^

These are well secured and bear 8 per cent, interest, pay-

able annually.

In addition to this there are unpaid judgments against

the county of Halifax amounting to something over $200,

which will be collected.

A tract of land of 200 acres which, by judicious manage-

ment, may be made to turn out $1,000 ; another of 40 acres,

swamp, which can be sold for $150, completes the bequest.

THE FARM.

Under the management of Mr. W. L. Robards our Asylum
Farm has been advantageous to us during the year. We
have raised 100 barrels corn, 50 bushels wheat, hay aiid

fodder sufficient for the Asylum, and vegetables in sufficient

quantities for uses of the Asylum during tlie spring, summer
and autumn. We have killed 1,000 pounds of pork and
still have as much to butcher. A great deal of ditching and
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cleaning up had to be done during this year in order to get

the farm in a condition to yield a good harvest in the

future. It is now in good condition and much better results

may be expected.

Our thanks are due and are hereby tendered to the rail-

roads of the State for many favors, also to the press of the

State for words of kindness and encouragement, to the

churches, orders, societies and benevolent individuals who
have so generously aided us during the year.

I cannot too highly commend the services of the ladies

in behalf of the Asylum where I have been able to form aid

societies during the year. I would respectfully ask that the

Grand Lodge take such action as shall secure to us the help

of the ladies of North Carolina in this noble work.

We gratefully recognize the Divine blessings upon the

Asylum during the past year and look forward with hope-

fulness to the future.

Respectfully submitted,

B. F. Dixon, Superintendent.




